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PREFACE.

T a time, when Infidelity and Irreligion abound

on the one hand, and Popery and other hereti-

cal tenets are making large strides upon the Reform-

ed Rehgion on the other; it hath been thought ne-

cessary, by many serious persons, of all the Protestant

Denominations among us, to oppose a torrent of

wickedness and delusion, which threatens to bear

down all before it. The Judgments of GOD, which

seem to hang over us as a Nation, and t*he dreadful

scourge of war, with which we are already visited,

may justly be imputed to the prevailing iniquity of

the times, the dissoluteness of our public principles

and manners, and the open disregard for the Lord of

Hosts, which so many among us, in practice if not in

words, have dared to avow. We have reason to trem-

ble as a nation, under the awful visitations of the

Almighty; and to fear, that, unless a reformation of

our general conduct take place, and a greater regard

be paid to the interests of Religion and Truth, we shall

te afflicted with yet heavier dispensations, and that

what we see already, is only the beginning of sorrows.

With this view it hath been suggested, that (as no-

thing makes stronger impressions upon the mind than

Example^ a Review of the Lives and Principles of the

most Eminent Persons in the Protestant Churches, from

the beginning of the Reformation to the pfHent day,

might be a providential means of assisting, at least, in

giving a check to this general inundation of infidelity

and false opinions. The attentive perusal and con-

sideration of what those gre0 and good men main-

2 tained
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tained, suffered for, or died in possession of; may, in

the Hand ©f GOD, he instrumental in leading others

to follow their example, and at least deter many from

reviling and c>)ntemning those pecuhar principles of

the Protestant Doctrine, which their Indolence or their

Ignorance have not suffered them to understand. It

may safely be said, that nothing has contributed so

much to the reception of impious or superstitious te-

nets among us, as the spiritual darkness of our present

enlightened age^ which indeed has made great improve-

ments in the knowledge of every thing but one—and

that is, the One Thing Needful. Our Youth are train-

ed up, according to the fashion, in the ignorance and

contempt of every thing sacred ; and no man is allow-

ed either sense or discretion, unless he is quite at ease

with respect to religion, and indifferent to the great

concerns of eternity. In short, to be polite, in the

common acceptation, is to be profane ; and to gain

a character of understanding and honour, a man
must affect to despise the conscientious purity of the

gospel, and openly disregard the Author of all Wisdom.

What can be hoped for from maxims like these ; but

what we have already found ; viz. Irreligion on the one

side, and spiritual error on the olher ? And these, we
may expect, will draw upon us (as they did upon the

Churches of Asia) the dreadful scourges of GOD, by

o?//rcwT/ calamities, and in the progress of inward blind-

ness or abandonment.

Every man, therefore, who has any concern for the

glory of GOD, the purity of the gospel, and the best

interests of posterity, will readily (we should hope)

give his%arnest encouragement to a work, which

seems calculated for these important purposes, as well

as his own edification. It is a Family-Book, and may
be put into the hands of youth, both for their infor-

mation as a History, ai^ for their profit as an Instruc-

tor
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tor. Mr Fox's Ac^s and Monmnents were ordered by
Authority to be placed in every Church, that the peo-

ple of the several parishes in the kingdom, might be

led, to a thorough detestation of the poisonous prini

ciples and bloody practices of the Papists. It is to be

regretted, that this order, like many others, is grown

obsolete. Perhaps, in no case, is the disuse of whole-

some Injunctions more to be lamented, than in the

unbridled liberty, which is taken in the education of

our youth. People, of the worst principles, may with-

out examination, inculcate them freely upon the ris-

ing generation : And thus, insidiously, Popery, Infi-

delity, and Immorality, are scattered all over the land.

However, it cannot be unseasonable for Parents, in

particular, to lay a work of this kind before their

childicn, when the tenets of Rome, dangerous to all

civil and religious liberty, seem to be gaming ground

among us. Those, indeed, are the most ignorant of

the community, who are infected or most likely to be

infected by that corrupt leaven ; for, it may be truly

said, no man was ever seduced into its erroneous prin-

ciples, either by die conviction of his Reason or his

Senses, and much less by the sanctions of Scripture.

And we must do the Papists the justice to say, that

' they do not attempt this sort of conviction. Their

Arguments and Inducements are laid in the fears of

the Simple, v/ho know neither the true doctrines of

Christianity nor themselves, and in their own self-suf-

ficient, or rather all-sufficient, Authoritij ; which, if

it was properly explained, would sooner excite the con-

tempt and abhorrence, than the approbation of any

reasonable being. ^ft

As to the work itself, we have freely made use of

the several Authors vi'ho penned the lives o'i these il-

lustrious men ; omitting what was either too prolix:

for our plan, or what^ upoj^ comparison with other

accounts.
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accounts, did not appear sufficiently founded ; and ad-

ding many circumstances, which had escaped them,

or had since been collected by others. By this me-

thod, we may, without vanity, hope, that these rela-

tions are in general more complete than those which

have been hitherto offered to the Pubhc. In the several

accounts of these evangelical men, the great object

of our plan has been the general edification, as well

as information ; and, for this end, the Reader will find

many serious reflections interspersed throughout the

work. How far we have succeeded, must be submit-

ted to the judgment of the Reader ; whom, if a sin-

cere Christian, w^e shall trust to please ; and, if other-

wise, we ought not to be anxious about it.

We will only detain the Reader to assure him, that

no bigotted partiality to Sects or Denominations,

whether established or tolerated, will be found in this

Collection ; but our whole attention has been paid to

truly great and gracious characters of all those per-

suasions, which hold the distinguishing principles of

the Gospel, and are united in the main endeavour to

promote our common Christianity.

The Copper-plates are the performance of an inge-

nious young Artist, and sufficiently bespeak his merit.

The encoaragers of this undertaking will perceive,

that this part of the work has been performed in a

manner much superior to what is generally given
;

and, we doubt not, it will be fully agreeable to their

expectation.

May the GOD of all Grace be pleased to bless our

attempt ; to the instruction of the Ignorant and them

that are o^jtjmfthe zcaij ; to the edification of humble

Professors of the Gospel; and to the satisfaction of all

those, whatever be their outward denommation, who

love our Lord Jesus Christ in smceriiif,

% INDEX.
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Biographia Evangelica.

JOHN W I C K 1. I F F E,

THE FIRST REFORMER.

"TI7HEN we look back upon the days of barbarism,
^ ' and the gross ignorance of the true light of the

gospel, which prevailed in the Christian world, for so

many ages together, before the Reformation ; when we
reflect upon the stupid ceremonies and abominable super-

stitions and cheats, practised by the monks and others

;

and then survey the hand of GOD, working, in a most
extraordinary manner, through all this mass of corruption

and folly, and bringing about, by degrees, the clear shin-

ing of the everlasting gospel : We must stand astonished

at the whole, and from the wonderful contrast of the times,

may say ; This hath GOD nvrotight ; it is the Lord's doijigy

mid it is marvellous i?i our eyes,

GOD vouchsafed to honour England with the first

dawning of the Reformation : And an Englishman was the

first champion of that cailse, which afterwards received

the name of Pkotestantism. This remarkable instru-

ment of the divine blessing was John Wickliffe, or

John de Wickliffe, taking his sirname from a village

once called Wickliffe, near Richmond, in Yorkshire, where
he was born in the year 1324'. It has been observed,

that no such place exists at present under that name ; but

it is well known, that great numbers of our villages, and
even towns and hundreds, have received different deno-

minations from change of possessors in the course of ages.

Wickliffe was sent early to Oxford, and was first admitted

commoner of Queen's College, and afterwards of Merton,
where he became fellow.

Merton
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Merton College was then the best seminary for great

and learned men in the whole university ; and the fol-

lowing eminent persons belonged to it, about this time.

]. Walter Burley, called the Plain Doctor, who was pre-

ceptor to king Edward III. 2. William Occam, called

the Singular Doctor. 3. Thomas Bradwardine, the Profound

Doctor, who was called to court by archbishop Stratford,

and succeeded him in the see of Canterbury. 4. Simon
Mepham, archbishop of Canterbury, in 1330. 5. Simon
Islip, who was also promoted to the same see, in 134-9,

was lord privy seal, and secretary to the king. 6. Wil-
liam Rede, an excellent mathematician, and bishop of

Chichester in 1369. 7. Geoffry Chaucer, the Father of

English Poetry. WicklifFe was afterwards called Doctor

Evafigelicusy or the Gospel Doctor ; and he certainly de-

served the title, as the study of the holy scriptures was

his principal delight. He was indeed (to use the words

of bishop Newton) ' deservedly famous, the honour of his

* own, and the admiration of all succeeding times/

Wickliffe was soon distinguished, among these illus-

trious contemporaries, for the closeness of his application

to study, and the vivacity of his genius. He became

celebrated in philosophy and divinity ; being so remark-

able for an elegancy of wit, and strength in disputations,

that he was esteemed more than human by the common
sort of divines. He adorned the learning of the schools

by acquiring a deep knowledge of the civil and canon

law, as also of the municipal laws of his own country,

which have been always too much neglected till our

own times, when we find the Vinerian professorship of

the laws of England established in the university of Ox-

ford. Wicklifl'e not only studied and commented upon

the sacred writings ; but he translated them into his na-

tive language, and wrote homilies on several parts of

them. He also diligently studied the writings of St

Austin, St Jerom, St Ambrose, and St Gregory, the

four fathers of the Latin church : But he was thirty-six

vears of age before he had a proper opportunity of ex-

erting his excellent talents, so as to attract the observa-

tion of the university, and even of the whole kingdom

;

for it was in the year J 360 when he became the advo-

cate for the university against the encroachments made

by the mendicant friars, who had been very troublesome

from their first establishment in Oxford, in 1230, and

occasioned great inquietude to the chancellor and scho-

lars,
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lars, by infringing their statutes and privileges^ and setting

up an exempt jurisdiction.

Poperjr was established in England by Austin the monk,

and continued to be the only religion till the Reformation.

The church of Rome hiid infected all Christendom with

its errors and corruptions ; and the whole church was de-

generated from its primitive purity by the artifices of the

monks, who had polluted the clear stream of religion with

the rank weeks of superstition.

The clergy had engrossed the greatest part both of the

riches and power of Christendom : But the corruptions of

their worship and doctrine were easily detected ; nor had

they any varnish to colour them by, except the authority

and traditions of the church. When some studious men
began to read the ancient fathers, and councils, they found

a vast difierence between the first five ages of the Christian

church, in which piety and learning prevailed, and the last

ten ages, in wiiich ignorance had buried all their former

learning : Only a little misguided devotion was retained

for six of those ages ; and, in the last four, the restless

ambition and usurpation of the popes were supported by
the seeming holiness of the begging friars, and the false

counterfeits of learning, consisting only of a vile metaphy-

sical jargon, or vain school-divinity, which prevailed among
the canonists, school-men, and casuists.

It may be noted, that soon after and about the year

l.'-JOO, flourished several able and pious men, who boldly

withstood the errors of the church of Rome, and the in-

solence of its popes. Of these, perhaps, none was more
remarkable than Marsilius of Padua, who wrote his De-
fensor Pacis for the emperor Lewis, of Bavaria, against

pope John XXII, and who is execrated by name in the

bull of pope Gregory against Wickliffe. He vehemently

opposed the enormities of the court of Rome, and main-

tained, that believers are freely justified by grace alone,

and that works are not the efficient causes of our salva-

tion, though justification and salvation are ever attended

with them. He and others paved the way for our great

countryman, who soon afterwards appeared and distin-

guished himself above them.

Wickliffe was indeed the morning-star of the Rcform.a-

tion ; though he appeared like a meteor to the monks,

when he opposed them in support of the university. I'hc

number of students there had been thirty thousand ; but,

in the 1357, they were so far decreased that the whole was
not above six thousand. This was entirely owing to the

bad
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bad practices of the preaching friars, who took all oppor-

tunities to entice the students, from the colleges, inta

their convents , which made people afraid of sending their

children to the university. The friars disregarded the de-

termination of the parliament in 1366, whereby it was en-

acted, that they should receive no scholar under the age of

eighteen •, and that the king should have power to redress

nil controversies between them and the university. Wick-
liffe soon distinguished himself by his bold and zealous

opposition against the usurpations and errors of the friars,

who justified their begging trade, by asserting, that the

poverty of Christ, and his apostles, made them possess all

things in common, and beg for a livelihood. This opinion

was first opposed by Richard Kilmyngton, dean of St

Paul's; who was seconded by Richard Fitz Ralph, arch-

bishop of Armagh ; after which, Wickiiffe, Thoresby,

Bolton, Hereford, Bryts, and Norris, openly opposed this

doctrine at Oxford, where thej? made the friars blush for

their audacity.

Wickiiffe wrote with an elegance uncommon in that

age, especially in the English language, of which he may
be considered as one of the first refiners, and his writings

aitord many* curious specimens of the old English ortho-

graphy. Ill one of his tracts, intitled " Of Clerks Posses-
<f sioncrs," he exposes the friars for drawing the youth of

tiie university into their convents, and says, " Freres
<« drawen children fro Christ's religion into their private

«' order by hypocrisie, lesings, and steling. For they

« tcUen that their order is iPiOre holy than any other ;

" that they shulkn have higher degree in the bliss of
«^ heaven than other men that been not therein; and
" seyn, that men of their order shullen never come ta
^'^ hell, but shullen dome other rhen with Christ at

^i domesday."

AVickliiie wrote and published several tracts against the

beggary of the friars
; particularly *' Of the Poverty of

" Ciirist, against able Beggary •," and " Of Idleness in

<^< Beggary." He asserts, that ^^ Christ bad his apostles

•^f and disciples that they should not here a sachell, ne
" scrip ; but look vv^hat man is able to hear the gospel,

" and eat and drink therein, and pass not hence, and
<' not pass fro house to house.—Sith there were poor
*^ men enough to taken mens alms before that freres

" camen in, and the earth is now more barren than it was,
*« other freres, or poor men, moten wanten of this alms :

but
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<« but freres, by subtle hypocrlsie, gotten to themselves,

«« and letten the poor men co have these alms."

He disputed with a friar, on able beggary, before the

^uke of Gloucester, to whom he sent an account of both

their arguments, and addressed his higlmess in these words j

" To you lord, that herde the disputasion be geve tlie

« fyle to Tubbe away the rust in either partye."

These controversies gave Wicklifi'e such great reputation

in the university, that, in 1361, he was advanced to be

master of Baliol College; and four years after he was made
warden of Canterbury-hall, founded by Simon de Islip,

archbishop of Canterbury, in J 36 1, and nov* svv'ailowed up
in Christ-church. The royal license granted to the arch-

bishop, for founding the college, is dated the twentieth of

October 1361; and only mentions ' a certain number of

' scholars,' religious and secular. There v.^ere to be a

warden and eleven scholars, who were to study logic, the

civil and canon law ; for whose maintenance the arch-

bishop settled on them the rectory of Pageham in Sussex,

and the manor of Wodeford in Northamptonshire. He pur-

chased some old houses in the parish of St Mary's in

Oxford, and fitted them up for the reception of his scho-

lars, whom he placed there himself, and appointed Henry
de Wodehall, or Woodhall, to be the warden. This iuaii

was a monk of Christ-church, Canterbury, and doctor of

divinity : But he was at such variance with the secular

scliolars, that the archbishop, in i 365, turned him, and
three monks, out of his nevv^-founded Hall, in whose room
he appointed Wicklifre to be warden, and three other se-

culars to be scholars. It vras afterwards pretended, that

the warden, and three of the scholars, were to be monks
of Christ-church, Canterbury, and the other eighty secular

priests ; though this limitation could not be proved from
the wri|:ings relating to the foundation.

The letters of institution, whereby the archbishop ap-

pointed WicklifFe to this w^irdenship, were dated the four-

teenth of December, 1365 -, in which he is styled « a person
' in whose fidelity, circumspection, and industry, his

' grace very much confided ; and one on wliom he had
* fixed his eyes for that place, on account of t'le ho-
« nesty of his life, his laudable conversation, and knov/-
' ledge of letters."

Wicklifi-e behaved with universal approbation, till the

death of the archbishop, who had a great esteem for

him. His grace died the twenty-fifth of April, 1366,
and v/as succeeded in the archiepiscopal d'gnity by Simon

Lann:bam,
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Lairgham, bishop of Ely, who had been a monk, and was
inclined to favour the rehgioiis against the seculars. The
monks of Canterbury applied to Langham to eject Wick-
liffe from his wardenship, and the other seculars, from
their fellowships. They alleged, that the warden was to

be a monk, and nominated by the prior and chapter of
Canterbury, and appointed by the archbishop : But that

WickliiFe craftily obtained the vvardenship. Archbishop
Langiiam ejected Wickhffe from the wardenship, and
the three other seculars, in 1 367 ; in consequence of

which, he also issued out his mandate, requiring Wick-
lifFe and all the scholars to yield obedience to Wodehall
as their warden. This was refused by them, as being

contrary to the oath they had taken to the founder •, but
the archbishop sequestered the revenue, and took away
the books and other things, v/hich the founder, by his

last will, had left to the Hail.

Wickliire, and the three expelled fellows, appealed to

the pope ; to which appeal the archbishop made a reply,

and the pope commissioned cardinal Andruynus to examine
and determine the affair-, Vv'ho, in 1370, ordained, by a

dehnitive sentence, which was confirmed by the pope,

that only the monks of Christ-cliurch, Canterbury, ought
to remain in the coWc^/d called Canterbury-hall, and that

the seculars should be all expelled j that Wodehall and the

other monks, who were deprived, should be restored j and
that perpetual silence should be imposed on WickliiFe and
his associates. WickliiTe and three poor clerks, could not

oppose such a powerful combination, and the decree war>

strictly put iii execution, pursuant to the papal bull,

dated at Viterbium, the twenty-eighth of May, l.»^70, di-

rected to Simon de Sudbury, bishop of London, and others,

who were to restore Wodehall and the monks, and to com-
pel all thgse vv-ho contradicted them by ecclesiastical cen-

sures, without permitting any appeal.

In this arbitrary manner WickliiFe was dispossessed of

the wardenship of Canterbm-y-hall, which had been con-

ferred on him by the founder, whose munificent inten-

tions were frustrated by the papal sentence, which was
directly contrary to the form of the licence of Mortmain
that empowered the founder to endow his seminary for a

certain number of scholars, religious and secular, who
now, by this papal sentence, v/erc to be all religious.

It was, therefore, a question in law, whether the Hall

and endowment were not forfeited to the crown ? But

the monks, in 1372, procured the royal pardon, and con-

firmation
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firmation of the papal sentence, on paying )200 marl:",

which was equivalent to 800 pounds of our money.

While the dispute was carried on about the right to

Canterbury-hall, king Edward had notice from Pope Urban,

that he intended to cite him to his court at Avignon, to

answer for his default in not performing the homage which

king John acknowledged to the see of Rome ; and for re-

fusing to pay the tribute of 700 marks a year, which that

prince granted to the pope. The king laid this before

his parliament, in 1366; who were determined to assist

him with all their power against such arbitrary attempts

from the pope. The firmness of the parliament caused

the pope to stop short, and prevented his successors from

ever after troubling the kings of England on that account.

However, one of the monks ventured to defend the claim

made by the pope ; to v/hich WicklifFe replied, and proved,

that the resignation of the crown, and promise of a tribute

made by king John, ought not to prejudice the kingdom,

or oblige the present king, as it was done without consent

of parliament. No wonder, then, that Wickliffe should

incur the resentment of the pope, who was impatient of

contradiction, and could not bear any opposition to his

pretensions : But Wickliffe thereby made himself known
to the court, and particularly to the duke of Lancaster,

who took him under his patronage. At this time Wick-
liffe stiled himseU peculiaris regis ckrictiSj or the king's own
clerk or chaplain: Bur he professed himself an obedient

son of the Roman church, to avoid the personal injury

intended him by his adversaries.

However, this deprivation was no injury to the repu-

tation which Wickliffe had acquired. Every body saw It

was a party business ; and that it was not so much against

his person that the monks had a prejudice, as against all

the seculars that were members of the college. Shortly

after, Wickliffe v/as presented, by the favour of the duke
of Lancaster, to the living of Lutterworth, in the diocese

of I.incoln ; and then it vvas tliat he published, in his

writings and sermons, certain opinions vvhich appeared to

be novel, because contrary to the received doctrine of those

days. As he did not declare his sentiments till after he

had lost his rectorship, his enemies have taken occasion,

from thence, to accuse him of acting out of a spirit of

revenge, by reason of the injury that had been done him.
* I shall not, says Rapin, undertake to clear him from this

* charge. As there is none but God alone that sees into

* the hearts of men, it is rashness to accuse or excuse
* them.
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< them with regard to the sacred motives of their actions.

< I shall only take notice, that WicklifFe's bitterest enemies

< have never taxed him with any immoralities.*

Wickliffe was turned out of his rectorship by the court

of Rome ; and a man must be possessed of a very disin-

terested way of thinking, not to resent such usage *, espe-

cially as WicklifFe was irreproachable in his morals. The
spirit of the times was no little encouragement to his re-

sentment. < I must however,' says Mr Guthrie, « do
< WicklifFe the justice, which has not been done him before,

< of observing, that he seems to have maintained his re-

< forming opinions even before he was turned out of his

< rectorship.' This is to his honour, and removes one

of the strongest objections against the motives of Wick-
lifFe's Reformation, as we have it from an author unfa-

vourable to his memory. This opinion is also farther

confirmed by the ingenious Mr Gilpin.

But WickUfFe began more early to attempt the Reforma-

tion of those disorders and corruptions which he saw in

men of his own profession ; and particularly the exactions

and usurpations of the pope. This is evident from his

tract, " Of the last Age of the Church," which he pub-

lished in the year 1356, fourteen years before he lost"the

rectorship.

WicklifFe, in 1372, took his degree as doctor of divinity,

which he publicly professed, and read lectures in it with

very great applause ; for he had such authority in the

schools, that his opinion was received as an oracle, in-

stead of being disregarded after his ejectment. In these

lectures, he more strongly exposed the follies and super-

stitions of the friars :' He charged them v/ith holding fifty

heresies and errors ; He shewed their corruptions, and de-

tected their practices. This was striking at the root of

all the abuses which had crept into the church ; at a time

when the greater and more necessary articles of faith, and

all genuine and rational knowledge of religion, had gene-

rally given place to fabulous legends, and romantic stories,

fables which, in this respect, only difFered from those of

the ancient heathen poets, that they were more incredible,

and less elegant.

The pope disregarded the statute of provlsors, by stiU

continuing to dispose of ecclesiastical benefices and dig-

nities as he thought fit. These were enjoyed by Italians,

Frenchmen, and other aliens, who had the revenues of

them remitted abroad. The parliament frequently com-

plained to the king and the pope of this intolerable griev-

ance,
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atice, by representing its fatal inconveniences to the church,

and pernicious consequences to the kingdom.

This oppression was so insupportable, in 1S73, that the

king sent the bishop of Bangor, and three other ambassa-

dors, to the pope, to require of him that he would not

interfere with the reservation of benefices : But this em-

bassy was ineffectual ; for though the pope entered into a

concordate about that matter, it was only a temporal con-

cession
J
and the parliament renewed their request, that

remedy should be provided against the provisions of the

pope, whereby he reaped the first fruits of ecclesiastical

dignities. It has always been the policy of the court of

Rome to play fast and loose with temporal princes in its

transactions with them, waiting diligently for advanta-

geous seasons, and pressing them closely whenever they

occurred : But, when it met with dangerous oppositions,

it dexterously waved the contest without renouncing its

claims, and temporized, and soothed, and flattered, ^nd lay

by, for a more convenient opportunity.

The king, in 1374, issued out a commission for taking

an exact survey of all the ecclesiastical dignities and bene-
:fices, throughout his dominions, which were in the hands
of aliens. The number and value of them astonished the

king, who then appointed seven ambassadors to treat with
the pope upon the business of the former embassy. Doctor
JVkkliffe was the second person mentioned in this com-
mission ; and the ambassadors were met at Bruges by the

pope's nuncio, two bishops, and a provost, to treat con-
cerning the liberties of the church of England, The
treaty continued two years, when it was concluded, that

the pope should desist from making use of reservations of
benefices. But all treaties with that corrupt court were
of no signification ; and the parliament, the very next year,

complained the treaty was infracted. A long bill was
brought into parliament against the papal usurpations, as

the cause of all the plagues, injuries, famine, and poverty
of the realm : They remonstrated that the tax paid to the

pope amounted to five times as much as the tax paid to

the king ; and that God had given his sheep to the pope to

be pastured, not fleeced. Doctor Wickiiffe was now made
more sensible of the pride, avarice, ambition, and tyranny
of the pope, whom he boldly exposed in his public lectures,

and private conversation. He called him « Antichrist,
« the proud worldly priest of Rome^ and the most cursed
" of clippers and purse-kervers." He also very freely

reproved the corruptions which prevailed among the pre-
* B lat€^
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liites and inferior clergy, observing, « that the abomi-
*« nation of desolation had its beginning from a perverse
«f clergy, as comfort arose from a converted clergy." Of
prelates, he says, " Oh Lord, what token of mekeness,
" and forsaking of worldly riches is this ? A prelate, as

" an abbot or priour that is dead to the world, and pride

«« and vanity thereof, to ride with fourscore horse, with
" harness of silver and gold : and to spend with earls and
" barons, and their poor tenants, both thousand marcs
" and pounds, to meyntene a false plea of the world, and
<' forbare men of their right." But Wickliffe sufficiently

experienced the hatred and persecution of those, whom he

endeavoured to reform. The monks complained to the

pope that Wickliffe opposed the papal powers, and defend-

ed the royal supremacy •, on which account, in 1376, they

drew up nineteen articles against him, extracted from his

public lectures and sermons. These articles were sent to

the pope, and were principally as follow

:

" That there is one only universal church, which Is the

'f university" [or entire number] " of the predestinate.

" Paul was never a member of the devil, although" [be-

fore his conversion] " he did certain acts like unto the

" acts of the church malignant. The reprobate are not

" parts of the" [invisible] " church j for that no part of

<« the same finally falleth from her ; because the charity"

[or grace] " of predestination, which bindeth the church

" together, never faileth."

<« The reprobate, although he be sometime in grace,

" according to present justice," [i. ^. by a present appear-

ance of outward righteousnes,] «' yet is he never a part

^« of the holy church" [in reality :] " and the predesti-

«« nate is ever a member of the church, although sometime
«« he fall from grace adventitid, but not from the grace of

" predestination : ever taking the church for the convo-

" cation of the predestinate, whether they be in grace or

" not, according to present justice," i. e. whether they

be converted already, or yet remain to be so, the predesti-

nate, or elect, constitute, as such, that invisible church,

which God the Father hath chosen, and God the Son re-

deemed.
« The grace of predestination is the band, wherewith-

« the body of the church, and every member of the same^
" is indissolubly joined to Christ their head."

" That the eucharist, after consecration, was not the

" real body of Christ, but only an emblem or sign of it.

" Thit the church of Rome was no mare the head of the

« universal
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«f universal church than any other church ; and that St
« Feter had no greater authority given him than the rest

" of the apostles. That the pope had no more jurisdic-

« tion in the exercise of the keys, than any other priest.

«« That if the church misbehaved, it was not only lawful,
*f but meritorious, to dispossess her of her temporalities.

" That when a prince, or temporal lord, was convinced
<' that the church made an ill use of her endowments, he
" was bound, under pain of damnation, to take them
<« away. That the gospel was sufficient to direct a Chris-
«« tian in the conduct of his life. That neither the pope,
" nor any other prelate, ought to have prisons for the
<' punishing Offenders against the discipline of the church

j

«< but that every person ought to be left at his liberty in

*< the conduct of his life."

This was opposing the rights, which the popes had long

asserted, of a superiority over temporal princes, and of

depriving them of their kingdoms, whenever they thought

proper. It was justifying the regal, in opposition to the

papal, pretensions of an ecclesiastical liberty, or an ex-

emption of the persons of the clergy, and the goods of the

church, from the civil powers. It was denying the power
that the pope maintained of remitting, or retaining, the

sins of individuals absolutely : It Vv-as shewing the^ abuse of

ecclesiastical censures, and rejecting the opinion of papal

indulgences.

Such are the tenets with v.'hich this famous reformer is

charged : And it is rather wonderful that he should have
the courage to proceed so far, than extraordinary, that he
did not go farther, considering the prejudices of education,

which the wisest and best of men, without a particular

effort of divine grace, seldom or never subdue.

The followers of IVickliffe went greater lengths than he
intended : But all the opinions which they had fathered

upon the Wickliffites are not to be regarded 5 any more
than the censures which were afterwards thrown upon
Luther for the subsequent heterodoxies of the Lutherans,

the Anabaptists, and other sects in Germany, which he
opposed himself while living, and to which his writings

are a standing contradiction.

WicM'iffe had opened the eyes of the people ; and they

began to think, the moment they could see; to which thev

were the more incited by the example set them by the duke
of Lancaster,^ and the lord Henrij Perqj, earl-marshal, who
took WicWvffe under their patronage and protection. This
alarmed the court of Rome ; and pope Gregory XI. sent

9.
'"

'

forth
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forth several bulls against JVicUlffe, all dated the twenty-

second of Muiji 1377. One was directed to Simon Sudburij,

arclibishop of Canterbury, and William Courtney^ bishop of

Lcndofi, whom he delegated to examine into the matter of

the complaint. Another was dispatched to the king him-

self : and a third to the .university of Oxford, In the first

bull to the two prelates, he tells them, ' he was informed
< that WicUtffe had rashly proceeded to that detestable

* degree of madness, as not to be afraid to assert, and
< publicly preach such propositions, as were erroneous

« and false, contrary to the faith, and threatening to sub-

« vert and weaken the estate of the whole church/ He
therefore required them to cause Wickliffe to be appre-

hended and imprisoned by his authority •, and to get his

confession concerning his propositions and conclusions (of

which they deemed ninetieti to be heretical) which they

were to transmit to Rome ; as also whatever he should say,

or write, by way of introduction or proof ; But, if WickHjfe

could not be apprehended,, they were directed to publish a

citation for his personal appearance before the pope within

three months. The pope reGjuested the king to grant his

patronage and assistance to the bishops in the prosecution

of Wickliffe, who had promulgated 'opinions full of errors

' and containing manifest heresy; some of which appeared
* to be the same with those of Marsilius of Padua, and
< Jolm de Gandutif condemned by Pope John XXII.' In

the bull to the university, he says, the heretical pravity

of Wickhffe tended ' to subvert the state of the whole
< church, and even the civil government :' And he orders

them to deliver IVickliffe up in safe custody to the delegates.

King Ediuard III. died the twenty-first of June 1377,

before the bulls arrived in England. The university

treated their bull with contempt, or with very little de-

votion. They favoured and protected Wickliffe, who was

powerfully supported by the duke of Lancajier, and the

earl-marshal. These noblemen openly declared, they

would not sufrer him to be imprisoned: And, indeed, there

was yet no act of parliament, which empowered the bishops

to imprison heretics without the royal consent. But the

delegated prelates, on the nineteenth of February 1378,

issued out their mandate to the chancellor of the university

of Oxford, commanding him to cite IVickliffe to appear

before them in the church of St Paul, London^ in thirty

days.

Before that day came, the first parliament of king Richard

M, met at Westminster, where it was debated, < whether
' thev
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* they might lawfully refuse to send the treasure out of the

< kingdom, after the pope required it on pain of censures,

< and by virtue of the obedience due to him ?' The reso-

lution of this doubt was referred, by the king and parlia-

ment, to doctor Wickliffe^ who answered it was lawful

;

and undertook to prove it so, by the principles of the law

of Christ.

Wickliffe appeared to the summons of the delegates at

St PauFsy where a vast concourse of people assembled to

hear the examination. The doctor was attended by the

duke of Lancaster, and the lord-marshal Feraj, who had

conceived such a very high opinion of his learning and

integrity, that they assured him he had nothing to fear,

and that he might make his defence with courage against

the bishops, who were but mere ignorants in respect to

him. When IVichliffe came near the place of the assembly,

there was so great a crowd of people attending, that it was
with difficulty he and his two patrons got admission into

the church. This manner of their appearance, by in-

troducing Wichltffe as to a triumph, rather than a trial,

touched the bishop of London, who told the eavl-marshaL,

' if he had known what masteries they would have kept

« in the church, he would have stopped them from coming
« there.'

The archbishop and the bishop of London^ held their

court in the chapel, where several other prelates, and some
noblemen, attended to hear the trial. Wickliffe stood be-

fore the commissioners, according to custom, to hear what
was laid to his charge : But the earl-marshal bid him sit

down, < as he had many things to answer, and had need of
* a soft seat to rest him upon, during so tedious an attend-

« ance.' The bishop of Lo/k'/^w objected to this; which was
answered by the duke of Lancaster, in such warm terms,

that he told the bishop, ' lie v/ould bring down the pride

^ of all the prelacy in the kingdom.' The bishop made a

spirited reply : And the duke said softly, to one who sat

by him, thM:, * rather than take such language from the

* bishop, he would drag him out of the church by the hair

' of his head.' This was over-heard by some of the bye-

standers, and the assembly was instantly in a violent com-
motion. The Londoners declared they vv'-ould oppose any
insults upon their bishop : The noblemen treated the citi-

zens with disdain; they carried off Wickliffe in safety; and
the court broke up v/ithout entering into an examination

of the business. But the Londoners plundered the duke of

Lancaster s palace in the Savoy, and the duke turned the

mayor
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mayor and aldermen out of the magistracy, for not restrain-

ing the sedition. Wickliffe had the happiness to find his

doctrine embraced by men of letters, and persons of qua-

lity. Some would make us believe, that people were

frightened into a feigned approbation of his doctrine : But

it may be said, with much greater probability, that fear

deterred many from being his followers The truth is, a

man ran no risk in continuing to adhere to the old tenets*^

whereas it might be dangerous to embrace the new ones.

The duke of Lancaster was made president of the coun-

cil-, and the bishops were afraid to offend the avowed

protector of WicUiffe, However, the two prelates sum-

moned the doctor a second time before them, at Lambeth,

He appeared-, when the Londoners forced themselves into

the chapel, to encourage the doctor, and intimidate the

delegates. Wukl'iffe seemed willing to give the prelates

some sort of satisfaction, and delivered them a paper,

wherein he explained the several conclusions with which

he was charged. In all appearance, the delegates would

not have been contented with so general an explanation j

if the king's mother had not obliged them to desist, by
sending Sir Lewis Clifford to forbid their proceeding to any

definitive sentence against WickUffe. The delegates were

confounded with this message -, and, as their own historian

says, < at the wind of a. reed shaken, their speech became
< as soft as oil, to the public loss of their own dignity,

« and the damage of the whole church.' They dropped

the thoughts of all censures against Wicklffe, and dismiss-

ed him, after enjoining him silence ; to which injunc-

tion he paid no regard, and maintained his opinions in the

utmost latitude. This steadiness ill agrees with the expla-

nation of his opinions, which it is pretended he made
before the bishops, and is represented as full of equivo-

cations and evasions. The disguising his sentiments is

little conformable to his natural temper, which v/as far

enough from being fearful : Though a modern writer takes

upon him to say, * that Wkhhffe appears to have been a

« man of slender resolution.' He also calls WicUlffe's

explanations aukward apologies : But he should have re-

membered they are only such as are given us by Wals'ing-

ham^ whom he calls a prejudiced writer.

The duke of Lancaster flattered himself with the hopes
of being sole regent during the minority of the king his

nephew, who was crowned on the thirteenth of July 1377;
but the parliament joined some bishops and noblemen with

kim :n :hc regency. This was a damp upon the Wick-
- *' liffites^
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liffkes, or Lollards, who were become so numerous, that

two men could not be found together, and one not a Lol-
lard. But pope Gregory XL died the twenty-seventh of
March 1378, which was a great advantage to WlcWiffe ;

for, by his death, an end was put to the commission of the

delegates. Here the historian seems to be mistaken, when
he says, the demise of the pope occasioned grief to the faith-

ful. Because Wickliffe did not make his appearance before

the delegates of Lambeth^ till almost three months after the

death of Gregory. A schism ensued, by a double election

of two popes ; which was a real advantage to the "Wick-

liffites ; since Urban VL was not acknowledged by the

Icingdom to be lawful pope till the end of the next year.

On this occasion, Wickliffe wrote a tract, " Of the Schism
" of the Roman Pontiffs :" And soon after published his

book " Of the Truth of the Scripture." Li the latter he
contended for the necessity of translating the scriptures

into the English language, and affirmed, that the will of

God was evidently revealed in two Testaments ; that the

law of Christ was sufficient to rule the church ; and that

any disputation, not originally produced from thence,

must be accounted profane.

The fatigues which WiclUffe underwent by attending

i:he delegates, threw him into a dangerous fit of illness,

on his return to Oxford, The mendicant friars took this

advantage, and sent a deputation to him, to inform him of

the great injuries .he had done them, by his sermons and
writings. The deputies told him he was at the point of

death, and exhorted him to revoke whatever he had ad-

vanced to their prejudice. Wickliffe imvciQ^iziely recovered

his spirits, raised himself on his pillow, and replied : " I

<« shall not die, but live to declare the evil deeds of the
" friars :" The unexpected force of his expression, to-

gether with the sternness of his manner, drove away the

friars in confusion.

The parliament, which assembled in 1380, was famous
for a statute made against the blood-suckers that had long

devoured the land j viz. the foreign ecclesiastics, who, by
this statute, Vv^ere rendered incapable of holding any bene-
fices in England. At the same time, the parliament, peti-

tioned the king to expel all foreign monks, for fear they

.-houid instil notions into the people of England, repugnant
• o the good of the state. While V/ichliffe, in his lectures,

oermons, and writings, embraced every opportunity of ex-

posing the Romish court,-.and detecting the vices of the

rlergv both religious and secubr.

The.
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The festivals of Wiehliffey which are extant, and his

sermons on the Commune Sanctorum^ gave great offence to

the monks, who kindled a seditious spirit among the peo-

ple on account of the poll-tax, which soon broke out into

those insurrections headed by JVat Tyler^ Ball^ and Littstar,

These rebels beheaded Sim^n Sudhury^ archbishop of Can-

terbury y the lord high-treasurer, and put many others to

death. Their design was to murder the king, root out the

nobility, and destroy all the clergy ejxcept the mendicant

friars. Some historians accusfe the Wickliffites with caus-

ing this rebellion ; but without any foundation. It is cer-

tain, that religion had no hand in these commotions •, since

the duke of Lancaster^ the avowed protector of Wickitffe^

was the principal object of the rebels' fury : Besides, Wick-

I'lffe then resided on his living of Lutterivorthy and was
never charged with any thing on that account. Nor can

we hardly find an instance of insurrections, caused by a

religious zeal, appeased in so sliort a time as this was,

which continued only about a month, from the beginning

to the end.

The \io\j Scriptures had never been translated into Eng-
lish ; except by Richard Fitz-Ralph^ archbishop of Artnagh,

and John de Trevise, a Cornish-many who both lived in the

reign of Ediuard III. That task was now undertaken

by WicUiffey and other learned associates •, which made it

necessary for WicUiffe to apologize for their undertaking,

by shewing that Bede translated the Bible, and king Alfred

the psalms, into the Saxon tongue. It had long given Wick-

liffe great offence (says Mr Gilpin^) and indeed he always

considered it as one of the capital errors of popery, that

the Bible should be locked up from the people. He re-

solved, therefore, to free it from bondage. The Bible, he

affirmed, contained the whole of God's will, which, he

said, was sufficient to guide his church. These, and other

arguments, paved the way for the publication of this great

work, and satisfied the minds of all sober men.

'i'his work, it may easily be imagined, raised the clamours

of the clergy. Knig/itofiy a canon of Leicestery and contemn.

porary with Wickliffcy affords a sample of the language of

his brethren. * Christ entrusted his gospel (says he) to the

* clergy, and doctors of the church, to minister it to the

* laity and weaker sort, according to their exigencies and
* several occasions. But this master John Wickliffey hj
* translating it, has made it vulgar, and laid it more open
' to the laity, and even to women who can read, than it

*•' vised to be to the most learned of the clergy and those of

* the
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,« the best understanding : And thus the gospel-jewel, the
« evangelical pearl, is thrown about, and trodden under
< foot of siv'ine^ However, some great and learned men
were of opinion, there was-an older translation, which must
have been that above mentioned : Though it has been
asserted, * the first translation that was ever made of the
< luhole Bible into the Etiglish language, as spoke after the
« conquest, was made by doctor Wickliffe.^ He and his

assistants were very careful in making their translation, by
correcting the Latin text, collecting the glosses, and con-
sulting the ancient divines ; after which they set about the
translation, not literally, but as clearly as they could to

express the sense and meaning of the text according to the
Hebrew, as well as the Latin Bibles. In this he had much
assistance from the commentators, and particularly from
the annotations of Nicholas Lyra. They distinguished

which books had the authority of holy writ, and which
were apocryphal : They justified their translations ; and
affirmed, " that he that keepeth mekeness and charitie, hath
*' the trewe understandynge and perfection of holi write."

The zeal of the bishops to suppress Wickliffe's Bible
only made it, as is generally the case, the more sought
after. They, who were able, among the reformers, pur-
chased copies ; and they, who were not able, procured at

least transcripts of particular gospels, or epistles, as their

inclinations led. In after times, when Lollardy increased,

and the flames were kindled, it was a common practice,

to fasten about the neck of the condemned heretic, such
of these scraps of scripture as were found in his possession,

which generally shared his fate.

Wickliffe proceeded in detecting the errors and abuses
that had crept into the church ; and opposed the popish
doctrine of transubstantiation, which was asserted by Rad-
hertus about the year 820. It is confessed by the papists,

that this man v/as the first that wrote seriously and copi-
ously on this subject, « the truth or reality of the body
< and blood of the eucliarist.' This was contrary to the
catholic doctrine that had existed near a thousand years
after Christ, and particularly in the church of England
according to the Saxon homilies. Wickliffe attacked this

error in his divinity lectures, in 1381, and maintained the
true and ancient notion of the Lord's supper. On this

account he published sixteen conclusions, the first of which
is, that " the consecrated host, seen upon the altar, is not
" Christ, or any part of him •, but an effectual sign of him."
He offered to enter into a public disputation with any man

upon
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upon these conclusions ; which was prohibited by the reli-

gious, who were doctors in divinity , and Wicklrffe then

pubHshed his opinion concerning the eucharist.

In his tract de Blasphemia^ he observed, that the true

doctrine of the sacrament of the eucharist was retained in

the church a thousand years ; even till the loosing of Satan j

but this opposition to the doctrine of transubstantiation

soon brought Wkkliffe into more difhculties ; for he was
attempting to eradicate a notion, that exalted the mystical

and hierarchical powers of the clergy, William de Barton

chancellor of the university, and eleven doctors, of whom
eight were of the religious, condemned Wkkliffe^s con-

clusions as erroneous assertions. Wtckliffe told the chan-

cellor, that neither he, nor any of his assistants, were able

to confute his opinion *, and he appealed from their con-

demnation to the king.

William Court^ieyy bisliop of London^ succeeded arch*-

bishop Sudbury in the see of Canterbury, and was entirely

devoted to the interest of his patrort the pope. This pre-

late had before shewn himself a violent opposer of Wick-

liffe, and now proceeded against him and his followers.

But as soon as the parliament met, in 1382, Wichliffe pre-

sented his appeal to the king, and both houses. Walsingham

represents this, as done with a design to draw the nobility

into erroneous opinions ; and that it was disapproved by
the duke of Lancaster ^ who ordered WickUffe to speak no
more of that matter. Others say, that the duke advised

the doctor, not to appeal to the king, but submit to the

judgment of his ordinary,; upon which, the monks assert,

he retracted his doctrine at Oxford, in the presence of the

archbishop of Canterbury, six bishops, and inany doctors,

surrounded with a great concourse of people. It is true,

he openly read a confession in Latin ; which was so far from.

being a retractation, that it seems rather a vindication of

his opinion of the sacrament -, for it declares his resolution

to defend it with his blood ; and censures the contrary as

jieresy. He at large explains his meaning, how he un-

derstood the body of Christ to be in the eucharist, or sa-

crament of the altar ; and expressly says, " this venerable
*' sacrament is naturally bread and wine ; but is sacramen-.

^' tally the body and blood of Christ."

The new archbishop prevailed upon the king to empower
the bishops to imprison heretics, without asking the royal

permission : But the house of commons complained to the

king, that this was a breach of the people's privileges, and

very destructive to liberty ; since the clergy thereby be-

came
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came the absolute masters of the honour and fortune of

private persons. The king revoked the grant ; but the

revocation is not to be found on the parHament rolls,

where it was expunged by the artifices of the clergy,

whose chief view was to punish the WicklifEtes.

The king, in 1382, married ^nne of Luxemburg, sister

of the emperor W^enceslaus ; and this princess became a

great patroness of the WicklifEtes to the time of her death,

which happened in 1394. But archbishop Courtney pro-

secuted Wickliffe, and appointed a court of select bishops,

doctors and batchelors ; which assembled in the monastery

of the preaching friars, London, This court declared four-

teen conclusions of Wickliffe, and others, heretical and

erroneous.

It is said, Wichliffe was cited to appear at this court, but

was prevented by his friends, who advised him, that a plot

was laid by the prelates to seize him on the road. How-
ever, his cause was undertaken by the chancellor of Oxford,

the two proctors, and the greatest part of the senate, who,
in a letter, sealed with the university seal, sent to the

court, gave him a great commendation for his learning,

piety, and orthodox faith. Doctor Nicholas Herefordy

Doctor Philip Rapyngdon, and John Ayshton, M. A. were
the principal followers of WicUiffey and appeared at this

court, where they defended his doctrine, as also in the

convocation. Doctor Hereford afterwards took a journey

to Rome, and offered, in the consistory before the pope, to

defend the conclusions lately condemned by the arch-

bishop, who committed him to prison on his return to

England, It has also been said, that the duke of Lancaster

deserted the Wickliffites j and that all of them, except

Wickliffe, submitted to the established church. Archbishop
Courtney exerted all his own authority, and all his interest

at court, to punish the Wickliffites, and suppress their

doctrine. He ordered the condemnation of the heretical

articles to be published in the university. But Wichliffe

increased in reputation, and his doctrine gained ground
in the affections of the people ; while he was obliged to

quit his professorship, and retire to Lutterivorth, where
he still vindicated his doctrine, and justified his followers.

Doctor Wickliffe vjTis seized with the palsy, in 1382,
soon after he left Oxford ; and the pope then cited him to

appear at Rome. Wichliffe returned a letter of excuse to

this citation ; wherein he tells the pope, that " Christ
" taught him more obeishe to God than to man.'' His
enemies were sensible that his distemper would soon pu<^

a
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a. period to his life ; and therefore they permitted him t(y

spend theremainder of his days in tranquiUity, after he had
been many years exposed to continual danger. He was
seized with another violent fit of the palsy, on Innocents'

day, 1384', as he was in the church of Lulterwortbj when
he fell down, never recovered liis speech, and soon expir-

ed, in the sixtietli year of his age.

The Christian world has not had a greater man in these

last ages than doctor JVickliffc. He had well studied all

the parts of theological learning ; and he was endowed,
by the grace of God, with an uncommon gravity and
s:inctity of manners ; from whence arose that vehement
desire of restoring the primitive purity of the church in

that ignorant and degenerate age. His most inveterate

adversaries never presumed to call in question his excellent

piety, aiid unblemished life : But many of them have suf-

ficiently acknowledged his great learning, and uncommon
abilities. Indeed, in those writings of his which are yet

remaining, doctor Wickiijfe has shewn an extraordinary

knowledge of the scriptures \ he discovers a sound judg-

ment, argues closely and sharply, breathes a spirit of true

piety, and preserves a modesty becoming his character.

Nothing is to be found in him either puerile or trifling, a

i.rult very common to the v/riters of that age j but every

thing he says is grave, judicious, and exact. He v/anted

nothing to render his learning consummate, but his living

in a happier age.

The great Brad^uardin was, In some sense, Wichliffc's

spiritual father , for it was the perusal of Bradwardin^

s

writings, which, next to the holy Scriptures, opened that

proto-reformer's eyes to discover the genuine doctrine of
laith and justification. Bradwardin taught him the nature

oi a true and justifying faith, in opposition to merit-mongers
and pardoners, purgatory and pilgrimages.

Tho censure which Melancton passed on WkkUffe was
made great use of by the papists : And some protestant

writers have charged him with maintaining several erro-

neous opinions j but what Collier says of him is beneath

contempt. Guthrie affects to condemn him for being a

preiestinarian •, but he acknowledges, however, that < his

* notions about the fopperies of religion, images, pilgrim-
* ages, legends, and the like, are many of them sensible,

* and most of them allowable : That his opinions v/itii

'^ regnrd to the sacraments of the church, as then believed

' in Engla7id^ are free, and such as have been adopted by
V? man}^ strict foreign churches : That, hov^^ever immo-.

* derate
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« derate he was in his principles, he appears to have been
f a wise and moderate man in his practice ; witness his

< dying in peace upon his own Hving, amidst an universal

< combustion which his tenets had raised : And tliat he
< must be allowed to have left behind him the dawn of thar

< Reformation which was afterwards compleated.'

Mr Guthrie observed, that Wichliffe « seems to have
« been a strong predestinarian.' It will presently appear

(says a later writer) that he more than seemed to have been
^ such ; and that Luther and Calvin themselves were not

stronger predestinarians that Wichliffe. I shall open the

evidence with two propositions, extracted from his own
writings

:

1. ** The prayer of the ;T^roZ'^/<f prevaileth for no man.'*

2. " All things that happen, do come absolutely of tie-'

« cessiiy^

The manner in which this great harbinger of the Re-
formation defended the latter proposition, plainly shews
him to have been (notwithstanding Guthrie's insinuation

to the contrary) a deep and skilful disputant. " Our
" Lord," says he, " alHrmed that such or such an event
" should come to pass. Its accomplishment; therefore,

" was unavoidable. The antecedent is infallible : Bv
" parity of argument, the consequent is so too. For the
<* consequent is not in the power of a created being, for

" as much as Christ affirmed so many things" [before thev

were brought to pass]. '' Neither did [pre] aflirm anv
<f thing accidentally. Seeing, then, that his afTirmation

« was, not accidental, but necessary j it follows, that
^« the event affirmed by him, m.ust be necessary Hkewisc.
" This argument," adds Wicklijfe^ " receives additional

" strength, by observing, that, in what way soever God
" may declare his will, by his after-discoveries of it in

« time ; still, his determination, concerning the event, tcok
" place before the world was made : Ergo, the event Vvill

<« surely follow. The necessity, therefore, of the ante-
" cedent, holds no less irrefragably for the necessity of
" the consequent. And who can either promote or hin-
" der the inference, namely. That this was decreed of
<' God before the formation of the world." I will noii

undertake (says Mr Toplady) to justify the whole of this

paragraph. I can only meet the excellent man half-way,

I agree with him, as to the necessity oj events : But I can-

not, as he evidently did, suppose God himself to be a
necessary agefit, in the utmost sense of the term. That
God acts in the most exact cgnformity to his own decrees^

is
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is a truth which scripture asserts again and again : But
that God was absolutely FREE in decreeing, is no less as-

serted by the inspired writers ; who, with one voice, de-
clare the Father's predestination, and subsequent disposal,

of all things, to be entirely founded, not on any antece-

dent necessity, but on the single, sovereign pleasure of his

own wilL

The quotation however, proves, that WicUiffe was an
absolute necessitarian. And he improves, with great so-

lidity and acuteness, the topic of prophecy into (what it

most certainly is) a very strong argument for predestination

,

As theprophecies of the Old and New Testaments aresuch an
evidence of the divine inspiration of the sacred writers, and
such a proof of Christianity^ as all the infidels in the world
will never be able to overthrow ; so, on the other hand,
those same prophecies conclude, to the full, as strongly in

favour of peremptory predestiftation. For if events were
midecreed, they would be unforeknoiun : And, if unforc-

known, they could not be infallibly predicted *. To sav,

that * events may be forehioivn without falling under any
' active or permissive decree ;' would be saying neither «(?-

thing to the purpose, or worse than nothing. For, if God
can, with certainty, forehioiv any event whatever, whicli

he did not previously determine to accomplish or permit \ anci

that event, barely foreknown, but entirely undecreed, be
so certainlyfuture, as to furnish positive ground for U7ier-

ring prophecy ,- it would follow, 1 . That God is dependent,

for his knowledge, on the things known ; instead of all

things being dependent on him : And, 2. That there are

some extraneous concatenations of causes, prior to the will

and

* It Is very observable, that Wukliffes argument for predeftlnatiou,

drawn from tjie prophecies of our Lord, 'io puzzled the then archbifhoj?

of Arrnagh (whofe name I know not, nor do i think it worth hunting
out) that it furnifhed his grace with employment for tivo years together,

to reconcile the free ivill of man with the certain completion of prophecy.

A tafk, however, which after all his labour, the Komifli prelate found
too hard for him. Y"et, his iordfiiip, that he might not be forced to

acknowledge predestination, and give up fres-tvUl, thought proper to give

up the infallible prefcience of Chrift himfelf ; blafphemoufly affirming,

that ' it was poffible for Chrift to be niijiaken in his prophecies, and to
* 7nftnform his church as to future events.* 'I'he pailage is lb uncominon,
that i will give it in the writer's ow-n word?, " Dicit adversarius [soil.

" WickUffc^ quoad irtud argumeatum, domimmi Arnuch^nuTn per duos an-
" nos ftuduifie pro ejus diffolutione, & fuialiter nefcivit (ut dicit) aliter

" evadere, nifi comcedemdo, quod Chr'fus errajfs potuit^ et ecclefiam decefijf,-,

" Quani conclufionem nullus carholicus (ut diCMt JVickllff'e) concederet.
" Et fic videtur ponere dominuni Artmchantim extra numeruni catnolico-

" rum." Gullelm, JVodfrd coulrl Wkkl^futn. \'ide Fafclc. Rtr. vol. 1, p,

25y.
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aiid knowledge of God, by which' his will is regulated,

and on which his knowledge is founded.

What he little more than intimates, in the citation given

above ; he delivered, it seems, more plainly and peremp-
torily, elsewhere. Among the sixty-two articles, laid to

his charge by Thomas Netter (commonly called, Thomas of

Walden who flourished about the year 1409,) and for which
that writer refers to the volume and chapter of Wtcklijfe\

works are these three : 1 . That « all things come to pass
*< by FATAL necessity,^' 2. That « God could not make the

*' world otherwise than it is made ;" 3. And, that " God
** cannot do any thing, which he doth not do *."

This \^ fatalism with a witness. And I cite these pro-

positions, not to depreciate Dr Wicklvffe, whose character

I admire and revere, as one of the greatest and best since

the apostolic age ; nor yet with a view to recommend the

propositions themselves : But, simply, to shew, how far

this illustrious Reformer ran from the present Arminian
system, or rather no-system, of chance and free-will. Buty
concerning even those of JVichliffe's assertions, which were
the most rash and unguarded; candour (not to say, justice)

obliges me to observe, with Fuller^ that were all his works
extant, « we might therein read the occasion , intention, and
< connection, of what he spake : Together with the limi-

' tations, restrictions, distinctions^ and qualifications, of Vv'hat

< he maintained. There we might see, what was the over-
< plus of his passion, and v/hat the just measure of his

« judgment. Many phrases, heretical I'll sound, would
< appear orthodox in sense. Yea, somfe of his [reputedly]

< poisonous passages, dressed with due caution, would prove
« not only wholesome, but cordial truths ; many of his ex-
« pressions wanting, not granum ponderis, but granum salis;

< no weight of truth, but some grains of discretion f.*

What I shall next add, may be rather styled bold truths,

than indiscreet assertions. " He defined the church to

" consist only ofpersons predestinated. And affirmed,

*' That God loved David and Peter as dearly, when they

" grievously

* Fuller's church hift. b. 4. p. 134.—What this valuable hiftoriniv

premifes, concerning VVickllffe, before he enters on his ac«ount of him,
fieferves to be quoted. ' I intend,' fays Dr Fuller^ * neither to deny, dif-

' femblc, defend, nor excufe, any of his faults. IVe haoc this treafurc,
« faith the apoflle, in earthen veffels : And he that fhall endeavour ta
* prove a pitcher of clay to be :x pot of ^oU, will take great pains to fmall
purpofe. Yea, Ihould I be over-offi-iious to retain myfelf to plead iov
' Wickliffe's faults, that glorious faint would focner chi'^e than thank nir.'

t Ibi^l. p. 125.
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<« grievously sinned^ as he doth now 'when they are possessed of
*' glory* " This latter position might, possibly, have been
more unexceptionably expressed ; be it, substantially, ever

so true.

Wickliffe was sound in the article of gi'atuitous pardon

and justification by the alone death and righteousness of

Jesus Christ, " The merit of Christ" says he, ** is, of
*' itself, sujfficiefit to redeem every man from hell. It is

*' to be understood of a sujpcieticy of itself, without any
<' other concurring cause. All that follow Christy being
** justified by His righteousness, shall be saved, as his off-

<« spring." Dr Jlix observes, that Wichliffe < rejects the

* doctrine of the merit of works, and falls upon those

< who say, that God did not all for them, but think that

< their merits help^ " Heal us. Lord, FOR NOUGHT, sayS

<* Wickliffe ; that is, for no merit oj ours, hutfor thy mercy'*

It has been already observed, and proved, that he had very

high notions of that inevitable necessity, by which he sup-

posed every event is governed. Yet, he did not enthusi-

astically sever the end from the means. Witness his own
words : " Though all future things do happen necessarily^

<« yet God wills that good things happen to his servants

<* through the efficacy of prayer." Upon the whole, it

is no wonder that such a profligate factor for popery and

arminianism, as Peter Heylin, should [pro more) indecently

afhrm, that " Wickliffe's field had more tares, than wheat

;

*« and books more heterodoxies, than sound catholic doc-
<« trine." See Topladfs Historic Proof.

Whatever Walsingham and Kfiightcfi have advanced in

prejudice of Wichliffe, is sufficiently contradicted by let-

ters testimonial given by the university of Oxford, in

1406, in his behalf, and sealed with their common seal ',

wherein it is said, < that his conversation, from his youth
to his death, was so praise-worthy and honest in the

university, that he never gave any ofl'ence, nor was he
aspersed with any mark of infamy or sinister suspicion

:

But that in answering, reading, preaching, and determin-

ing, he behaved himself laudably, as a valiant champion
of the truth, and catholicly vanquished by sentences of

holy Scripture all such as by their wilful beggary blas-

phemed the religion of Christ. That this doctor was
not convicted of heretical pravity, or by our prelates

delivered to be burnt after his buri:il. For God forbid

that our prelates should have condemned a man of so

great probity for an heretic, who had not his equal in

* Ibid. p. '34.
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< all the university in his writings of logic, philosophy, di-

« vinity, monility, and the speculative sciences

'

As Doctor Wickiiffe was very diligent and frequent in

preaching, and reading his divinity lectures ; so he wrote

and published a great many tracts, of which Bishop Bale

has given a particular account. They are two hundred

and fifty-five in all, of which thirty-two are preserved in

Trinity Collegey and C. C. C- Cnmbridgf \ five in Trinity

College, Dublin^ four in the Bodleian Library, two in the

Cotton Library, and three in the King's Library. Most of

them are theological ; but some are philosophical ; forty-

eight are in English, and the others are in Latin. B-^sides

these, there is a volume of English tracts said to be wrote

by WicklifFe •, some of which are yet extant. He is said to

have wrote two hundred volumes, besides his translation

of the Bible into English, a fair copy of which is in Qjueen^s

College, Oxford, and two more in the university library.

' It was done no doubt in the most expressive language
* of those days, though sounding uncouth to our ears ; the

' knave of Jesus Christ, for servant ; and Philip baptized

< the gelding, for eunuch : So much our tongue is improved
< in our age *.'

His opinions were misrepresented by his adversaries

;

but he was protected by many powerful friends, and his

doctrine was embraced by the greatest part of the king-

dom. King Edward IIL the princess doWager of Wales,

the duke of Lancaster, the queen of Richard IL the earl-

marshal, GeofFry Chaucer the father of English poetry,

and lord Cobham, who dispersed Wickliffe's works all over

Europe, were his patrons and friends. From such a noble
* C fountain

* Romans ix 11—21. " Whanne thel weren not ghit borun, neithir
*' hadden doon ony thing of good, eithir of yvel ; that the purpos of God
" schulde dwell bi eleccioun, not of workis, but of God clepying ; it was
*' seid to him, that the more schulde serve the lasse : as it is writuii, I louyde
" Jacob, but I hatide Esau. What therefore schulen we seie ? wher wic-
*' kidnessc be aiientis God ? God forbede. For he seith to Moises, I schal
" have mercy on whom 1 haqe mercy, and I schal ghyve merci on whom I

" have mercy. Therefore, it is not neither of man willynge, neither ren-
" nynge ; but of God hauynge mercy. And the scripture seith to Farao,
" For CO this thing have I styrrid thee, that I schewe in rhee my vcrtu,and
" that my name be teeld in al erche. Therefore, of whom God wole, he
' hath mercy ; An4 whom he wole, he endurith. Thanne seist thou to
«' me. What i^ sought ghit, for who withstondith his will "i Oo man, what
" art thou that answerist to God ! Wher a niaad thing seith to him that
*' made it, What hast thou maad me so .' W^her a pottere of cley liatli not
" power to make, of the same go!)et. oo vessel into oiiour, anothir into

"dispyti" Lei9u% edition.^)f Wickl''fi% Transl. N. Test.—Xow..'. 17 31.

Fo^io. '
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fountain the stream ran strong, and was soon increased 5

for many eminent divines, noblemen, and other persons of

distinction, embraced the new doctrine -, which constantly

gathered ground, notwitlistanding it was violently oppo-

sed by the priests, who raised bloody persecutions against

the Wickliifites in the reigns of Richard II. Henry IV. and

Henry V.
The number of those who believed in the doctrine of

Wickliffe multiplied like suckers growing.out of the root of

a tree After a time, the secular and ecclesiastical powers
were combined to suppress its growth ; and archbishop

Arundel, in convocation, condemned eighteen of WickliE'e's

conclusions, twelve years after his death. Acts ofparlia-^

ment were made against the WicklifBteSj and many of them
were burnt for heretics. The books of WickHffe were
prohibited to be read in the universities : And, in 14-16,

archbishop Chichcly set up a kind of inquisition in every

parish to discover and punish the Wickiiffites; by which
cruel and unchristian methods the great and good John
lord Cobham was burnt for heresy ; and he was the first.

nobleman whose blood was shed in England, on account

of religion, by popish barbarity. Fox asserts,, in his acts

and monuments, that the two famous poets of that time,

Gower and Chaucer, were Wickiiffites, and that they co-^

vered their opinion very ingeniously, and by way of para-

ble, in their writings ; adding likewise, that, by the expo-

sition of those writings by such as had the key, many v/ere

brought into Wickhffe's persuasion. Chaucer died in the

year 1400, and Gower some time before.

The infallibiUty of the pope was opposed to the doctrine

of Wickliffe-, and the council of Constance, on the fifth of

May, 1415, condemned forty-five articles, maintained by
Wickliffe, as heretical, false, and erroneous. His bones

were ordered to be dug up, and cast on a dunghill : But
this part of the sentence was not executed till 1428, when
orders were sent by the pope to the bishop of Lincoln to

have it strictly performed. The remains of this excellent

man were accordingly dug out of the grave, where they

had lain undisturbed four and forty years. His bones were
burnt, and the ashes cast into an adjoining brook called

the Sivift, which springs near Knaptoft in Leicestershire.

Such w;is the resentment of the Romish Church on the

memory of him, who v/as called the first English Lollard *,

Cambden

* The sect of tiie I.ollarJn^ spread throuj^hout Germany, had for their

-^adcr Wai.tzr Loll/. rd, who begun to c!i5pci£e his dcc'.rines abou- the

year
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Cambden says, this was dene forty-one years after his

death by warrant of the council of Sienna : But this is a

mistake, for it was done by the same council of Constance,

which condemned John Huss, and Jerom of Prague, to be
burnt for favouring the doctrine of Wickliffe, and main-
taining others v/hich were also condemned as heretical.

This council sat to give sanction to injustice, and to

establish iniquity by law ; though it inflicted an irre-

trievable blow upon the papal authority.

It is said, that the gov/n which doctor WicklifFe wore
iiow covers the communion table in the church of Lutter-

worth : and, as this eminent man may justly be considered

as the author of the reformation, not only in England,
but throughout all Europe-, sure some decent respect

should have been paid to his worth, and a public monu-
ment erected to his memory.
The Wickliffites were oppressed, but could not be ex-

tinguished : Persecution served only to establish thiit faith

which became general at the reformation, about a hun-
dred years after these restraints were moderated. The
whole nation then unanimously embraced the doctrine

which Wickliffe began ; and popery was abolished in Eng-
land, that the purity of religion might increase the bless-

ings of liberty.

His works (says Mr Gilpin) are amazingly voluminous

;

yet he seems not to have engaged in any very large work :

His pieces in general may be properly called tracts. Of
these many were written in Latin, and many in English :

Some on school-questions ; others on subjects of more
general knowledge ; but the greatest part on divinity. It

may be some amusement to the reader to see what subjects

he hath chosen. I shall give a list therefore of the more
remarkable of them, from the various collections which
have been made. TridlagGnmi, lib. 4 De reiigione per-

feetorum De ecclesid tsf menibris.- De diabolo ^ mem-
bris. De Christo isf Antichristo. De Antichristo fe*

membris. Scrmones in epistclas De veritate scriptura.

De statu innocentia.— De stipendiis ministrorum

De

year 1S15- He (iefpifed the facraments of the church, and derided her
cereir.onies and her conflitutions ; ohiervtd not the fa lis of the cimrch,
nor its ahllincncies

; acknowledged net the intercelTIon of the iaint'^,

and believed that the datnned in hell, and even the evil angels, Ihould
one day be faved. Trithemius, who recite- their opinion, fays, that

B->henv.a and Audria were irfttted with 'hm; that there were above
'J-1,()(K) perfons in Germn^'y which held thoie errors, and that the greater-

parr c>"fenrted them with obii'incy, even to death.

—

£)u Fin.
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De ep'iscGporiim errorlbus. Be curatorum erroribus. '

De perfect'wne evangelicd. De officio pasterall -De
siniofiid sacerdotiwi. Super poemtentiis injungendis. Ds
seductiojie simplictum. D^nionum astus in subvertendd re^

ligione, De pontificum Rotnanorum schismate, De ul-

tima d^tate ecclesia Of temptation. The chartre of he^

*uetie. Ofghostly battel.—"-—^Ofghostly andfleshly love.

The confession of Si Brandoun. Active Itfe^ and contem-

plative. Virtuous patience. Of pride.^^-^—Observaii-

ones pits in Christi pracepta. De impedime/dis orationis>

— De cardinatihus virtutibus. De actihus anima.

Expositio orationis dsminiae. De 7 sacramentis De
naturdfidei.-^—-De diversis gradibus charitatis. De defec-

iione h Christ

o

De veritate ^ 7ntndacio. " De sacerdo'

iio Levitico.- De sneerdotio Christi. De dotatione Ca-

sared. De versuiiis pseudockri. De immorialitate am-
^j2ie. De paupertate Christi. De physicd. naturali.

De essentia accidentium. De necessitate Inturorum ^-De

iemporis quidditate. De temporis ampliaiionc.- >^De ope-

ribus corporalibus. De operibus spiritualibus. Defde
Isf pevfulid.' De sermone Donnni in montem. Abstrac-

ticnes logicales. ji short rule of life.—The great sentence of
the curse expounded* -

. Ofgood priests. De contrarieiate

duorum doniinorutn WickUffe's ivicket. De ministro-'

rum conjugio. De religiosis pri-7;^/zV. Condones de

morte. De vita sacerdotum. De ablatis . restituendis,

De arte sophisticd Defonte errorum.-——^De incar-

natione verbi. Super impositis articulis. De humanitate

Christi. Contra concilium terrce-motus

.

De solutione

Satan^. De spiritu quolibet De Christianorum bap"

iismo. De clavium potestate De blasphemid. De
paupertate Christi. De raritate isf detisitate. De ma-

teria isfforma De animd. Octo beatitudhjes.~~——'De

irinitate.-^---—Co7nmeniarii in psalterium. De abomina-

tione desolationis. De civili dominio De ecclesia domi-

nio.. De divino dominio De origins sectarum. De
perfidid sectarum. Speculum de antichristo. De virtu-

te orandi, De remisstonefraternd. De ccnsuris ecclesiiv.

De charitatefraternd. De pur^atorio piorum.

De Pharisao ^ Publicano.

His great work, and what ofFended the church of Rome
most highly, was his Translation of the Scriptures into Eng-
lish, which effectually exposed the sophistries and super-

stitions of the time, and led the people from following the

traditions of men to the pure wiU and word of the blessed

GOD.
JOHN
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JOHN II U S S,

THE BOHEMIAN REFORMER.

JOHN HUSS, or Hus, whose name in the Bohemian
language signiiies Goosey was born at HussenitZj a vil-

lage in Bohemia. His parents were not blest wi*h af-

fluence j but they gave him a liberal education, which he

improved by his strong mental abilities, and close applica-

tion to his studies, in the university of Prague, where he

commenced batcheknr of arts, in 1393, master of arts in

1395, and batchelor of divinity in 1408. Huss was a

man (says Wharton in his appendix to Cave's Historia Li-

teraria) even by the confession of his enemies, illustrious

and remarkable both for doctrine and piety. It was in

this year that Sbynko, or Subinsko Lepus, the archbishop

of that city, issued two orders to suppress the doctrine of

the Wickliliites, which had been introduced into that

kingdom, and was countenanced by the greatest part of

the masters and scholars of the university of Prague, who^
by a providence we shall mention presently, had got the

books of Wickliffe into their hands.

Queen Anne, the wife of king Richard II. of England,

was daughter to the emperor Charles IV. and sister to Wen-
ceslaus king of Bohemia, and Sigismund emperor of Germa-
ny. She was a princess of great piety, virtue, and knowledge;

nor could she endure the implicit and unreasonable service

and devotion of the Romish church. Her death happened

in 1394', and her funeral was attended by all the nobility

of England. She had patronized Wickiifle, who speaks of

her in his book " Of the three-fold bond of Love," in

these words •,
<^ It is possible that the noble qween of Eng-

<' land, the sister of Csesar, may have the gospel written

'f in three languages, Bohemian, German, and Latin :

^< But to hereticate her, on this account, would be Lu-
« ciferian foUv." Afcer her death, several of Wickllffe's

books were curried by her attendants into Bohemia, and

v/ere the means of prcm.oting the reformation there.

The books of Wickliffe v/ere carried into Bohemia by,

I'etcr Payne, an Englishman, one of his disciples : But

the archbishop of Prague Ordered the members of that

universitv
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university to bring him the books of WicklifFe, that thoJC:

in which any errors were found might be burnt. The
tracts of WickUiTe had been so carefully preserved, that we,

are assured a certain bishop wrote out of England, that he
had got two very large volumes of them, which seemed as

large as St Austin's works. Archbishop Sbynko burnt two
hundred volumes of them, very finely written, and adorned

with C03tiy covers and gold bosses ; for which reason, they

are supposed to belong to the nobility and gentry of Bohemia.

Peter Payne was principal of Edmund-hall, in the uni-

versity of Oxford, where he was distinguished for his ex-

cellent parts, and his opposition to the friars. He was a

good disputant, and confuted Walden, the Carmelite, about

the beggary of Christ, pilgrimages, the eucharist, images,

and relicts j for which he was obliged to quit the uni-

versity, and fly into Bohemia, where he contracted an ac-

quaintance with Procopius, the Bohemian General, and

published some books written by "WicklifFe, which were
greatly esteemed by liuss, Jerom, and the greatest part of

the university of Prague. The students belonging to this

learned seminary were offended v/ith their arciibishop for

suppressing the books of Wickliffe, and ordering the Bohe-
mian clergy to teach the people, that, after the pronunci-

ation of the words of the holy sacrament, there remained

nothing but the body of Jesus Christ under the species of

bread, and the body of Jesus Christ in the cup.

There was also, according to Fox, another cause of the

dispersion of Wickliffe's books in Bohemia. A young man,

of an opulent arid noble family of that country, came over

to Oxford, about the year 1589, for the prosecution of

his studies, and, upon his return, carried with him seve-

ral tracts of Wickliffe, amongst which were his books, De
realihus unvDersaiibus ; De civdi jure ^- divirio ; De ecclesid ,«

De qu^stionibus variis coiiira clentm^ &c. With this gen-

tleman Huss was well acquainted, and obtained from him
the loan of these books, which were the means of bring-

ing light into his mind., and so much impressed him with

the conviction of their truth, that he embraced and main-

tained the doctrines they contained ever afterwards. He
used to call Wickliffe an angel sent from heaven to en-

lighten mankind \ and would menti n among his friends

his meeting with that great author's writings, as the most

happy circumstance of his life ; adding, that it would be

.his joy in heaven to live for ever with that excellent man.

Huss had distinguished himself in the university, where,

lie taught grammar and philosophy. He had applied him-^

self
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self to the study of the holy scriptures, and the Latin fa-

thers : He was become an excellent preacher, and v/as

made chaplain in the church of the Hdiy Innocents, called

Bethlehem, at Prague. He was held in great estimation

for his exemplary life and conversation as a divine, and
for having been one of the principal persons who had ob-

tained a great favour to the university. It should be ob-

served, that this university was founded by the emperor
Charles IV. who composed it of persons from the four

different states of Bohemia,. Bavaria, Saxony, and Poland.

The three latter were almost all Germans, and had three

voices against one, which made them masters of tlie pro-

fessor's chair, governors of the university affairs, and dis-

posers of the best benefices in the city : While the poor

Bohemians, whose prosperity depended entirely on those

advantages, found themselves utterly excluded This
was the state of that seminary, when doctor Huss, assisted

by others, represented the cause of the complaining Bo-
hemians to their king Wenceslaus V. Huss was successful

;

he obtained a revocation of the privileges granted to those

foreigners, and the Bohemians were restored to the prin-

cipal places in the university ; which so greatly offended

tlie foreigners, that they retired to Misnia, and carried

v/ith them upwards of two thousand scholai's. This in-

creased the reputation of doctor Huss, and made him of

great consideration in the university, when the archbishop

published two orders against Wickliffitism.

Huss arduously em.braced the doctrine of Wickliffe, and
easily persuaded many members of the university *, that

the first of these orders, made by the archbishop, was an
infringement • of the privileges and liberties of the uni-

versity, whose members had a right to read ?.\\ sorts of

books, without any molestation. He also observed, that

the second order contained a most intolerable error, in

seeming to ailirm that there was nothing but tlic body and
blood of Christ under the species of bread, and in the cup.

Upon this foundation, they appealed from those orders to

Gregory Xfl. at Rimini, who was then ?cknowlctlged pope
in Germany, in opposition to John XXIII. at Rome, and
Benedict XIII. at Avignon. Their appeal was received,'

and the pope cited the archbishop to Rome. But that

prelate informed the pope, that the doctrine of Wickliffe

began to take root in Bohemia : upon which tlie archbishop

obtained ,

* For "Dr Hufs's public defence of Wickllfie's opinions before the

imiverfitv f)f Prague, in the vear Ml 2, fee Tax? Acts, &c. vol. l.tcmp.
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obtained a bull, whereby the pope gave him commission

to prevent the publishing of those errors in his province.

TThis archbishop, we are told, was a most illiterate man.

He was so illiterate, that he was called, in ridicule, Al-

phabetarins ^ the ABC doctor. Indeed, the clergy of

those times were remarkably ignorant, insomuch that

many of the prelates could not write, but directed their

chaplains to subscribe their very names for them to eccle-

siastical deeds and papers.

The archbishop, by virtue of this bull, definitely con-

demned the writings of Wickliffe, proceeded against four

doctors, who had not delivered up the copies of that divine ;

and prohibited them, notwithstanding their privileges, to

preach i?i any congregation. Doctor Huss, with some other

members of the university, and the patron of the chapel of

Bethlehem, made their protestations against these proceed-

ings •, and, on the twenty-fifth of June, A. D. 1410, entered

a new appeal from the sentences of the archbishop. This

affair was carried before pope John XXI 11. who granted a

commission to cardinal Colonna to cite' John Huss to appear

personally at the court of Rome, to answer the accusations

laid against him of preaching both errors and heresies.

Doctor Huss desired to be excused a personal appearance,

and was so greatly favoured in Bohemia, that king Wen-
ceslaus, the queen, the nobility, and the university, de-

sired the pope to dispense with such an appearance *, as

also, that he would not suffer the kingdom of Bohemia to

lie under the defamation of being accused of heresy, but

permit them to preach the gospel with freedom in their

places of worship ; and that he would send legates to

Prague to correct any pretended abuses, the expence of

which should be defrayed by the Bohemians.

Three proctors appeared for doctor Huss, before cardi-

nal Colonna, who was elected pope, in 1417, and assumed

the name of Martin V. The proctors alledged excuses

for the absence of Huss, and declared they were ready to

answer in his behalf : But the cardinal declared Huss
contumacious, and excommunicated him accordingly.

The proctors appealed to the pope, who appointed the

cardinals of Aquileia, Brancas, Venice, and Zabarella, to

draw up the process of this whole affair. These com-
missioners not only confirmed the judgment given by car-

dinal Colonna, but carried the matter much farther ; for

they extended the excommunication, which had passed

against Huss, to all his disciples, and also to his friends.

He was declared a promoter of heresy, and an interdict
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was pronounced against him. From these proceedings he

appealed to a future council •, and, notwithstanding the

decision of the four commissioners, and his being expelled

from the church of Bethlehem^ he retired to Hussenitz, the

place of his nativity, where he boldly continued to pro-

mulgate his doctrine, both from the pulpit, and with the

pen.

The letters which he wrote about this time, are very

numerous •, and he compiled a treatise wherein he main-

tained that the reading of the books of heretics cannot

be absolutely forbidden. He justified Wickliff/s book on

the Trinity, and defended the character of that Reformer

against a charge brought by one Stokes, an Englishman^ and

others, who accused him of disobedience.

It is truth, and not opinion, which can travel through

the world without a passport. The glorious cause of

truth had been freely espoused by HusSy who undauntedly

declaimed against the clergy, the cardinals, and even

against the pope himself. He wrote a discourse to prove,

that the faults and vices of churchnlen ought to be re-

proved from the pulpit. Regarding the blood of Jesus

Christy which many pretended to have as a relic, he

observed, that Christy being glorified, took up with him
all his own blood, and that there is no remain of it on

earth ; as also that the greatest part of the miracles, which

are reported about the apparition of his blood, are the

frauds and impostures of avaricious and designing men.

He maintained, that Jesus Christ might be called bread :

But he departed not from the doctrine of the church about

the transubstantiation of the bread and wine into the

body and blood of Jesus Christ. But it is of small impor-

tance with the church of Rome^ in what particular points

the judgments of men coincide with its doctrines, if the

whole of the corrupt leaven be not implicitly swallowed.

And perhaps no points are held more sacred by that here-

tical com n-- union, than those which yield the most abun-

dant profit to the holy see, falsely so called. To attack

the virtue of papal indulgences, is striking at the most

fundamental pillar of the popedom ; and to deny the

stock of merit, laid up in the church for public sale, is

a damnable denial of the privileges of the clergy, to whom
both heaven and earth belong, under the disposal of their

pontiff, Christ's pretended vicar here below. These mon-
strous abuses, some very few of that church have at-

tempted, as far as they dared, to censure And with re-

spect to Rome itselfj a journey thither would probably
'

effect
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effect more to prevent a perversion from protestantism te

rpopery, tiian a thousand w^ordy arp.uments. The wick-
edness and vices of the clergy, in that city, speak aloud

for their principles. The review of these caused Hilde-

i)ert, archbishop of Tours ^ so long ago as the twelfth cen-

tury, to characterize that famous mart of souls in the

following words :

Urbs foclix, si vel domtfiis urhs ilia carerety

Vel dominis esset turjpe carerefide. %

That Is,

< Happy city, if it had no masters ; or if it were scan-
* dalous for those masters to be unfaithful.' Luther
used to say, that * for 1000 florins he would not but have
* been at Rome,* v/here he saw so thoroughly into that

vsink of sin and spiritual abomination, that he abhorred

the place and its profession all his life afterwards. He
had been sent thither, in the early part of his life, in be-

half of his convent. But to proceed :

About the time when Huss wrote the above discourses,

Peter of Dresden was obliged to fly from Saxony, and seek

a refuge at Prague, where he encouraged Jacobelie of Mis-
nia, a priest of the chapel of St Michael, to preach up
ihe establishment of the communion under the species of

wine. This opinion was embraced by doctor Huss and
his followers, who began to preach, that the use of the cup
wab necessary to the laity, and that the sacrament should

be administered under both kinds. Archbishop Sbynko
was incensed at these proceedings, and applied to king

TV"ence5iaus for assistance, v/hich that monarch refused.

The prelate then had recourse to Sigism.und, king of Hun-
gary, who promised to come into Bohemia, and settle the

alFairs of tlie church in that kingdom : But Sbynko died in

Plungary, before Sigismund began his journey into Bohemia.

Albicus succeeded to the archiepiscopal see of Prague, who
perm. itted .the Hussites to continue their sermous ; and their

doctrine becam.e airno:t rcneral.o
Doctor Huss left this retirement, and returned to Prague,

in 1412, at the time that pope John XXIII. pubhshed
tiie bulls against Laodisiaus, king of Naphs, whereby he
•ordered a croisade against him, and granted indulgencies to

all tliose who' undertook this war. These bulls were con-

futed by doctor Huss, who declaimed against croisades and

indulgences. The populace became animated by his ora-

tions, and declared that pope John was antichrist. The
magistrates caused some of them to be apprehended, and

the
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the rest took up arms to set them at liberty ; but they were
pacified by the magistrates, who gave them solemn assur-

ances that no injury should be done to the prisoners

:

however, they were privately beheaded in the judgment
hall. The blood which ran out from the place of exe-

cution discovered the massacre of these men to the com-
mon people, who took arms again, forcibly carried oiFthe

bodies of those that were executed, honourably interred

them in the church of BdhleJuni^ and reverenced them as

martyrs. « Huss (says Mr Gilpin) discovered, on this oc-
< casion, a true Christian spirit. The late riot had given
< him great concern ; and he had now so much weight
* with the people, as to restrain them from attempting any
* farther violence—whereas, at the sound of a bell, he
< could have been surrounded with thousandth, who might
< have laughed at the police of the city/

The magistrates of Prague found it necessary to publish

their reasons for these rigorous proceedings against the

Hussites. They assembled many doctors of divinity in

their city, who drew up a censure of forty-five of Wick-
liffe's propositions •, and in their preface to it, they asserted

the authority of the pope, the cardinals, and the church
of Rome \ after which, they accused the Hussites of sedi-

tion. Doctor Huss wrote many books, and other dis-

courses, against the censure of these doctors, whom he
called Prsetorians. He maintained some of the articles

which they condemned \ particularly those concerning the

liberty of preaching, the power of secular princes over the

i^venues of ecclesiastics, the voluntary payment of tythes,

and the forfeiture that spiritual and temporal lords make
of their pov/er, when they live in mortal sin.

Doctor Huss wrote a long treatise about the church, to

confute the preface of that censure, in which he main-
tains, that the church consists of those only who are pre-

destinate ; that the head and foundation of it is Jesus

Christ ; that the pope and cardinals are only members of
it, and the other bishops are successors to the apostles as

well as thev ; that no one is obiiijed to obev them, if their

commands are not agreeable to the law of God ; and that

an excommunication, which is groundless, hath no effect.

He particularly answered the writings of Stephen Paletz,

Stanislaus Zuoima, and-eight other doctors. He also caused
a v/riting to be fixed upon the church of Bethlehem,
charging the clergy with these six errors :

First, Of beUeving that the priest, by saying mass, be-

comes the- creator of his Creator. Second, Of saying that

we
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we ought to believe in the virgin, in a pope, and in the

saints. Third, That the priests can remit the pain and
guilt of sin. Fourth, That every one must obey his supe-

riors, whether their commands be just or unjust. Fifth,

That every excommunication, just or unjust, binds the

excommunicate. Ihe sixth relates to simony.

He also wrote three large volumes against the clergy

;

the fir t entitled, " The Anatomy of the Members of An-
" tichrist." The second, " Of the Kingdom of the
" People, and the Life .md Manners of Antichrist."

The third, *« Of the Abomination of Priests, and carnal
<« Monks, in the Church of Jesus Christ." Besides these,

he wrote several other tracts on ' raditions, the Unity of

the Church, Evangelical Perfection, the Mystery of Ini-

quity, and the Discovery of Ant'chtist. With what sur-

prising spirit, strength of argument, and powerful judg-

ment, he wrote on these subjects, may be well conceived

by the amazing influence that his doctrines obtamed.

Wickliffe had advanced, < That if a bishop or priest

* should give holy orders, or consecrate the sacrament of
* the altar, or minister baptism, whiles he is in mortal
' syn ", it were nothing avaylable." This was vindicated

by Doctor Huss, who observes, that the article consists of

three parts : First, That a civil or temporal lord is no lord,

while he is in mortal sin : Secondly, That a prelate is no
prelate, while he is in mortal sin : Thirdly, That a bishop

is no bishop, while he is in m.ortal sin. Both these divines

taught subjection and obedience to princes : But Wickliffe

asserted, that < If temporal lords do wrongs and extor-

< tions to the people, they ben traytors to God and his

« people, and tyrants of antichrist :* And Huss corrobo-

nited this opinion, by shewing that it v/as held by St

Austin.

Though Jphn Huss, and Jercm of Prague, so far agreed

with Wickliife, that they oppo^-ed the tyranny and corrup-

tions of the pope and his clergy : Yet they were not of

the same opinion with relation to the eucharist, for neither

of them ever opposed the real presence, and transubstan-

tiation. as Wickliffe had done.

The great and noble Sir John Oldcastle, Lord Cobham,
had spoken boldly in several parliaments against the cor-

ruptions of the Christian faith and worship, and had fre-

quently represented to the kings Richard II. Henry IV.

and Henry V. the insufferable abuses committed by the

clergy. This nobleman, at the desire of doctor Huss,

caused all the works of V/icUiffe to be wrote out, and dis-

- perscd
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persed in Bohemia, France, Spain, Portugal, and other parts

of Europe. But that good man, who had wrote several

discourses concerning a reformation of discipline and
manners in the church, was abandoned by Henry V. and
fell a sacrifice to the fury of the priests. He was coia-

demned, in 1413, by the archbishop of Canterbury as a
heretic, and sent to the tower by the king, who had an
affection for him. He escaped from his confinement, and
avoided the execution of his sentence till 1418, when he
was taken, and burnt hanging. His behaviour^ at the ^

time of his death, was great and intrepid. He exhorted
the people to follow the instructions, which God had given
them in the Scriptures ; and admonished them to disclaim

those false teachers, whose lives and conversations were so

contrary to Christ, and repugnant to his religion. Eno-.-

land was filled with scenes of persecution, which extended
to Germany and Bohemia, where doctor Huss, and Jerom
of Prague, were marked out to share the fate of Sir John
Oldcastle.

The council of Constance was assembled on the sixteenth

of November 1414, to determine the dispute between three

persons who contended for the papacy. There were, as

attendants and members of this council (says Mr Fox,)
« archbishops and bishops, 346 j abbots and doctors, 564,
< princes, dukes, earls, knights, and squires, 1 6,000 ^

< common women, 450 ; barbers, 600 ; musicians, cooks»
« and jesters, 320/ Bartholomew Cossa took the name of
JohnXXm : Angeli de Coraro called himself Gregory XIL
And Pedro de Luna was stiled Benedict XIII. But it was
John, who summoned doctor Huss to appear at Constr.nce.

The emperor Sigismund, brother and successor to Wen-
ceslaus, encouraged Huss to obey the sum.mons, that he
might clear the Bohemian nation from the imputation of
heresy : And, as an inducement to his compliance, he sent

him a passport, with assurance of safe conduct, wherebv
he gave him permission to come freely to the council, and
return from it again.

Doctor Huss caused some placards to be fixed upon the
gates of the churches in Prague, wherein he declared,,

that he went to the council to answer all the accusations-

that were made against him ; and that he was ready to
appear before the archbishop, to hear his adversaries, and
justify his innocence. He de-manded of the bishop of
Nazareth, the inquisitor, whether he had any thing to pro-
pose against him ; from whom he received a. favourable

testimony : But when he ;^rGsented himself at the court of

the
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the archbishop, who had called an assembly against hiirij

he was denied admission. When he departed from Prague

to repair to Constance, he was accompanied by Wence3,lord

of Dunbar, and John, lord of Chlum. Huss made public

declarations, in all the cities through which he passed,

that he was going to vindicate himself at Constance, and

invited all his adversaries to be present. He arrived at

Constance on the third of November ; and soon after Ste-

phen Paletz came there as his adversary, who was joined

by Michael of Causis. They declared themselves his ac-

cusers, and drew up a memorial against him, which they

presented to the pope, and prelates of the council.

Doctor Huss, twenty-six days after his arrival, was or-

dered to appear before the pope and cardinals. It has

been observed, that his appearing there was by the em-
peror's own request : But, notwithstanding the safe con-

duct, he v/as no sooner come within the pope's jurisdic-

tion, than he was arrested, and committed prisoner to a

chamber, in the palace. This violation of common law

and justice was taken notice of by a gentleman, who urged

the imperial safe conduct : But the pope observed, that he

never granted any safe conduct, nor was he bound by

that of the emperor. This infamous synod acted up to

the spirit of their own favourite maxim, That no
FAITH IS TO BE KEPT WITH HERETICS. The empcrot*

arrived at Constance on the twenty-third of December, and

pope John fled from thence ; as the council had resolved,

that he and his two rivals, Gregory and Benedict, should

divest themselves of all authority, that their competition

might be fairly decided, schism extirpated, and an uni-

versal Reformation of faith - and manners enacted, with

respect both to the head and members of the church.

The fourth session was held on the twenty-sixth of March
1415, in which the powers of the council, independent

of the pope, were re-acknowledged and ratified. The
eighth session was held May the fifth, when the doctrines

of Vv^ickliiTe were condemned as heretical in forty-five arti-

cles : And in the twelfth session, held the twenty-ninth

of May. pope John XXIII. was deposed.

The fathers of the council were ranged under five na-

tions •, Italy, France, Germany, England, and Spain, AH
matters, proposed in the council, were to be determined by

the plurality of voices in each nation : But the cardinals,

and their college, had their votes : And it was agreed,

that after the business had passed through the different

committees, the full state of the whole should be made to

the
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tliQ counclH and that their decree should be formed upoii

the plurality, of the votes of the nations. Robert Halam,

bishop of Salisbury, the bishop of Litchfield, and the abbot

of St Mary's, in York, were members of this council for

the English nation.

The spirit v/ith which the council of Constance acted

against the popes ; their declaring themselves as a council,

and all councils to be above popes ; the rigour with which-

they executed their decrees, and the avi ful form of their

proceedings, are commendable. But to what did it all^

tend ? To no generous principle of love to God, or bene-

volence to man. It only translated the seat of wicked

power. The people were as much slaves to ignorance

;

tliey were as much tied down to superstition j and they

had as little the exercise of ajiy one raiional sentiment, as

ever. This council acted the part of inquisit-ors :. They:

ordered the remains of doctor V/ickiiffe to be dug up and
burnt, * v/ith this charitable caution,'' if they might be
< discerned from the bodies of other faithful people. His
* ashes (says Fuller) were cast mto the Swift ; tliat brook
< conveyed them into the Avon; Avon into the Severn

;

* Severn into the narrow seas ; they into the m.ain ocean.

< Thus the- ashes of WicklifFe are the emblems of his doc-
* trine, v/hich is now dispersed all over the Vv^orkL'

Doctor Huss was allowed to be a man of consequence^

and reputation, in Bohemia: He was a great and good
man, and a noble martyr to Christianity. His ac-

cusers presented a petition to the pope, containing

the heads of the accusation which they had to propose

against him, and requested that com.missioners miglic be

named to draw up his process. The patriarch of Constan-

tinople, and two bishops, were the persons commissioned,

who heard many witnesses against doctor Huss, and or-

dered his books to be examined. While this process was
drawing up, pope John escaped from the emperor Sigis-

mund, who delivered Huss into the hands of the bishop of

Constance, by whose order he was confined in a castle be*

yond the Rhine, near to Constance.

The council appointed the cardinals of Cambray, and
St Mark.; the bishop of Dol, and the abbot of the Cister-

cLans, to finish the process against doctor Huss, and renew
the condemnations against the doctrine of Wicklilfe. Soon
after, they joined to these conimissioners a bishop for each
nation, and granted a commission to cite Jercm of Pr?(Tue,

the companion and friend of doctor Huss, v/ho was one of

the principal preachers of this new doctrine. The Robi-

lity
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lity of Bohemia and Poland presented a petition to the

emperor and council, wherein they desired that doctor

Hubs might be set at liberty, as he had been seized and
imprisoned contrary to the safe conduct of his imperial

majesty. The Bohemians presented a writing to the coun-
cil, wherein they maintained, that the propositions, which
the enemies of Huss had drawn out of his books, were
mutilated, and falsified, on purpose to put him to death :

They prayed the council to set him at liberty, that he
might be heard for himself, and offered to give bond for

his appearance. The patriarch of Antioch answered, in

the name of the council, that they could not set Huss at

liberty •, but would send for him, and give him a favour-

able hearing. The lords of Bohemia then addressed the

emperor, who had sent him there to defend that kingdom
from a charge of heresy, and was now one of his perse-

cutors.

The fourteenth session was held on the fifth of June, when
it was resolved, that, before they sent for doctor Huss, the

articles drawn out of his books should be examined, and
condemned, even without hearing his vindication. This
was so strongly opposed by the nobles of Bohemia, that

the emperor told the council, they must hear Huss, before

they condemned him ; upon which they sent for him,
ordered him to acknowledge his books, and read the first

articles of his accusation. These were about thirty *,

drawn from the writings of Wickliffe, and some of them
he freely admitted *, such as, < that there was one, only,

< universal church, which is a collection of all the elect.

< That the apostle Paul was never a member of the devil,

< which he proved from the testimony of St Augustin.
< That a predestinate person always continues a member
< of the church ; because although he may sometimes fall

* from that grace which is adventitious to him, yet never
* from the grace of predestination. That no member of

< the true church apostatizes from it, because the grace

< of God, which establishes him, never fails. That St
* Peter never was, nor is, the head of the catholic church,
* because this is the peculiar prerogative of Christ. Tliac

* the condemnation of the forty-five articles of WicklifFe

< was

* The reader, who is defirous more particularly to examine the a<^3

and proceedings againft this good man, together with fome of his letters

to friends, muy find them at large in the firft: volume of Fox's Acts anJ

Jlfonr.'nents. And for a more minute account, he may perufe an excellenc

hiftory of Hufs, Jerom, Zifca, iifi;. written in a very mafterly manner by
the Kev. Mr Gilpin.
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« was irrational and unjust. That there was no colour of
< reason, that there should be a spiritual head always visibly

< conversant in the church, and governing it.'

Mr Toplady, in his very able performance, entitled.

Historic Proof of the Doctrinal Calvinism of the church of
Englandy states the following articles, for which, among
others, this excellent man was put to death. " There is

*f hit one holy^ universal^ or catholic churchy 'which is the

** universal company of Al.'L the predestinate. I do con-
*< fess," said Hussy " that this proposition is mine ; and
« [it] is confirmed by St Augustin upon'St John'*
" St Paul was NEVER any member of the devily albeit that

** he committed and did certain acts like unto the acts of the

'» malignant church^' [i. e. St Paul prior to his conversion^

acted like a reprobate^ though he was, .secretly, and in rea-

lity, one of God's elect.'] *' And likewise 5/ Peter, whofell
« into an horrible sin ofperjury^ and denial of his Master ; it

** was by the permission of God, that he might the morefirm--
** ly and steadfastly rise agai?i and be confirmed^ To this

charge, Huss replied, « I answer, according to St Austin^
*« that it is expedient that the elect and predestinate should
*« sin and offend *."

" No part or member of the church doth depart^ or fall

** awayy at any time, from the body : Forsomuch as the cha-

" rity of FREDESTiNATiONj which is the bond and chain of
** the same, doth never fall." Huss answers ;

** This pro-
<^ position is thus placed in my book : As the reprobate of
«* the church procede cut of the satne^ and yet are not as parts
« or members of the same : forsomuch as no part or member of
*' the same doth TinKl^Ln fall away : Because that the charity

** of PREDESTINATION, which is the bond and chain oj the

*< samey doth never jail away. This is proved by 1 Cor:

>« xiii. and Rom. viii. AH things turn to goody to them that

" love God ; Also, / am certain that neither death nor life

•* can separate us from the charity and love of Gody as it is

" more at large in the book."

Another article objected against him, was, his being

of opinion that " The predestinate, although he be not

<* in the state of grace according to the presentjustice y yet is

** ALWAYS a member of the universal church" . He an-

swers ; " Thus it is in the book about the beginning of

* Let not the reader imagine (fays Mr TofLdy) that I approve of the

unguarded manner, in which iVir Huss here exprefleb himfelf. I only give

Ms anfwer, fairhfully, as 1 find it. His meaning 1 doubt not, was this:

That, by the incampreheniible alcliymy of God's infinite wisdom, even

jnnf'ful f;\:i itself iliall b" finally ovtr-ruled to good."
* D "the
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« the fifth chapter, where it is declared, that There be

<« diiers manners or sorts of being in the church : For there

*< are some in the church, according to the mis-shapen
<« faith ; and other some according to predestination :

" As Christians predestinate, now in sin, shall retwrn
" AGAIN twto grace." The good man added : " Fredes-

« tination doth make a man a member of the universal

** church J the which [i. e. Fredestination'] is 'li preparation

" of GRACE fir the present^ and of GLORY to come : And
« not any degree of" [outward] " dignity, neither elec-

*« tion of man" [or, one man's designation of another to

some office or station], << neither any sensible sign," £i. e.

Fredestination does not. barely extend to the outward signs,

or means of grace : But includes something more and
higher :] For the traitor Judas Iscariot^ notwithstand-
" ing Christ's election" [or appointment of him to the

apostleship ;] " and the temporal graces which were given
<< him for his office of apostleship, and that he was reputed

** and counted of men a true apostle of Jesus Christ ,• yet

" was he no true disciple, but a Wolf conex^d. in a sheep*s

" skin, as St Augustin saith."

*' A REPROBATE man is never a member of the holy church,.

« —I answer. It is in my book, with sufficient long pro-
<* bation out of the xxvith Fsalm^ and out of the vth
«< chapter to the Ephesians : And also by St Bernard's

« saying. The church of Jesus Christ is more plainly and
«< evidently His BODY, than the body njulnch he delivered fir
" us to death. I have also written, in the fifth chapter of

*' my book, that the holy churchy" [i. e. the oui'ward^ visible

church of professing Christians, here on earth] " is the

*' barn of the I^ordy in ivhich are both good and evily pre-
«* destinate and reprobate : The good being as the good corti^

*< or grain ; and the evil, as the chaff". And thereunto is

" added the exposition of St Austin.'*

" Judas was never a true disciple of Jesus Christ.—

I

<< answer, and I do confess the same They came outfrom
*< amongst us^ but they were none of us.—He knew

^from the

<' beginning, 'who they were that believed not, and should betray

<* him. And therefore, I say unto you, that none cometh
<' unto me, except it be GIVEN him of my Father."

Such were some of the allegations brought against this

holy man by the council of Constance ; and such were his

answers, when he stood on his public trial, as a lilly

among thorns, or a sheep in the midst of wolves. How
easy is it for a man to write in defence of those inestimable

truths, which (through the goodness of divine providence)

have
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have noW) In mir happy land, the sanction of national esta-

blishment I But with what invincible strength of grace

was this adamantine saint endued, who bore his explicit,

unshaken testimony to the faith, in the presence and hear-

ing of its worst foes, armed with all the terrific powers of

this world !

These are doctrines which, even in the purest ages of

the church, have received countenance, and Huss boldly

acknowledged them. But one circumstance bore more
hard against him, which was, wishing his soul to be with the

happy spirit of Wicklifff. Doctor Huss had too generous,

too open a nature, to deny what he thought ; nor did he
imagine that life was worthy prevarication. He freely

confessed, he was so charmed with Wickl'ijfe^s books, that

he wished his spirit might enjoy the same fate with his

hereafter. A great m^ny other false and frivolouc objec-

tions were raised against him, which he rcfttted with a

manly eloquence, and recommending himself, and his

cause to God, he was carried off.

He was no soonei* gone, than the emperor, whose sub-

ject he was, and who shewed a peculiar zeal in his fate,

rose, and told the assembly, * That, in his opinion, every
* tenet he had then held, deserved death. That if he did

« not abjure, he ought to be burnt : And that all his fol-

< lowers, especially Jerom of Prague^ should be exem-
< plarily punished.' But we are told, that the emperor
and the cardinal of Chambre^ exhorted doctor Huss to

submit to the decision of the council. The next day, he
was brought again before the assembly, where eighty-nine

articles were read to him, which were said to be drawn
out of his books, and he was advised to abjure them all

:

But he repUed, that there were many of those propo-

sitions which he had never maintained, and he was ready

to explain his opinion regarding the others* After many
disputes, he was sent back to prison \ and a resolution was
then taken to burn him as a heretic, if he v^^ould not re-

tract.

The emperor, on the tenth of June^ sent four bishops,

and two lords, to the prison, to prevail on Huss to make a

recantation. But that pious divine, with truly Christian

simplicity, called the great God to witness, with tears in

his eyes, that he was not conscious of having preached, or

written any thing against the truth of God, or the faith

of his orthodox church. The deputies then represented

the great wisdom and authority of the council. " Let
*' them, said Huss^ send the meanest person that can con-

^ " vince
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^« vince me, by arguments, from the word of God, and I

«« will submit my judgment to him." This Christian and

pious answer had no effect •, because he would not take

the authority and learning of the council upon trust, with-

out the least shadow of an argument offered j and the de-

puties parted in high admiration of his obstinacy !

While this good confessor was in bonds, he wrote let-

ters to incite his countrymen to persevere in the doctrines

he had taught j^ and expressed his own firm resolution of

never departing from them while he had life.

Doctor HusSy on the seventh of /«///, was conducted ta

the place where the fifteenth session of the council was

held. He was required to abjure, which he refused : And
the bishop of Londi^ in a bloody, persecuting sermon,

about the destruction of heretics, pronounced the prologue

of his fate, by exhorting the emperor, who seemed ready

enough of himself, to exterminate the growing heresy,

that (as he was pleased to pervert the scripture) the hody

of sin might he destroyed. He told Sigismundy < that he
* ought to destroy all errors and heresies, and especially

< the obstinate heretic Huss before him, since by his

* wickedness and mischief, many places of the world were
' infected with most pestilent and heretical poison, and,

< by his means and occasion, almost utterly subverted and
* destroyed. And that then the emperor's praises would
< be celebrated for evermore, for having overthrown such,

« and so Gfreat enemies of the faith.' A most honourable

testimony for Dr Huss from the traducing mouth of a

virulent adversary ! In fine, the proctor of the council

demanded that the process agaiiast Huss should be finished;

' the condemned articles of Wkkliffe were read, and the

thirty articles alledged against Huss, who explained some,

and defended others. Many other articles of accusation

were also read, which were proved by witnesses against him.

His fate was determined, his vindication disregarded, and

judgment was pronounced. His books were thereby con-

demned, and he was declared a manifest heretic, convicted

of having taught many heresies and pernicious errors •, of

having despised the keys of the church, and ecclesiastical

censures ; of having seduced and given scandal to the

faithful by his obstinacy *, and of having rashly appealed

to the tribunal of Christ : The council, therefore, censur-

ed him for being obstinate and incorrigible ; and ordained,

« That he should be degraded from the priesthood, his

« books publicly burnt, and himself delivered to the secular

< power/
Doctor
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Doctor Huss heard this sentence without the least emo-

tion. He kneeled down, with his eyes lifted towards

heaven, and said, with all th^ spirit of primitive martyr-

dom, " May thy infinite mercy, O my God, pardon this

«« injustice of my enemies. Thou knowest the injustice

« of their accusations : How deformed with crimes I have

« been represented j how I have been oppressed by worth-

<« less witnesses, and an unjust condemnation : Yet, O
« my God, let that mercy of thine, which no tongue can

« express, prevail with thee not to avenge my wrongs."

These excellent sentences were so many expressions of

treason against the trade of priestcraft, and considered as

such by the narrow-minded assistants. The bishops ap-

pointed by the council stript him of his priestly garments,

degraded him from his priestly function and university

degrees, and put a mitre of paper on his head on which

devils were painted, with this inscription, in great letters,

« A RING-LEADER OF HERETICS.' Our heroic martyr

received this «nock-mitre, smiling, and said, " It was less

« painful than a crown of thorns." A serenity, a joy,

a composure, appeared in his looks, which indicated that

"his soul had cut off many stages of tedious journey in her

way to the point of eternal joy and everlasting peace.

The bishops delivered Huss to the emperor, who put

him into the hands of the duke of Bavaria, His books

were burnt at the gate of the church, and he was led to

the suburbs to be burnt alive. Prior to his execution,

Mr Huss made his solemn appeal to God, from the judg-

ment of the pope and council. In this appeal (the whole

of which would well repay the reader's perusal, he again

repeats his assured faith in the doctrine of election ,• where

he celebrates the willingness with which Christ vouch-

safed, *< By the most bitter and i^sf^noivinious death^ to REDEEM
« the CHILDREN OF GOD, CHOSEN BEFORE THE
*' FOUNDATION OF THE WORLD, from everlasting dam-
«« nation." When he came to the place of execution, he

fell on his knees, sang portions of psalms, looked sted-

fastly towards heaven, and repeated these words : " Into

« thy hands, O Lord, do I commit my spirit •, thou hast

<' redeemed me, O most good and faithful God. Lord
" Jesus Christ, assist and help me, that with a firm and
" patient mind, by thy most powerful grace, I may un-
*' dergo this most cruel and ignominious death, to which
*' I am condemned for preaching the truth of thy m.ost

" holy gospel." When the chain was put about him at

the stake, he said, with a smiling countenance, " My
3 « Lord
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" Lord Jesus Christ was bound with a harder chain than
<' this for my sake j and why should I be ashamed of this

<' old rusty one ?" When the faggots were piled up to

his very neck, the duke of Bavaria was officious enough

to desire him to abjure. " No, says Huss, I never preached
*' any doctrine of an evil tendency *, and what I taught
«' with my lips, I now seal with my blood." He said to

the executioner, " Are you going to burn a goose ? In

*« one centu'-y, you will have a siunn you can neither

< roast nor boil." If he was prophetic, he must have

meant Luther, who had a swan for his arms. The flames

were then applied to the faggots, whea the martyr sang

a hymn with so loud and cheerful a voice, that he was
heard through all the cracklings of the combustibles, and

the noise of the multitude. At last his voice was cut

short, after he had uttered, " Jesus Christ, thou Son of

« the living GOD, have mercy upon me *," and he was
consumed in a most miserable manner. The duke of

Bavaria ordered the executioner to throw all the martyr's

clothes into the flames : After M^hich his ashes were care-

fully collected, and cast into the Rhine.

While doctor Huss was in prison, he wrote some trea-

tises about the commands of God, of the Lord's prayer,

of mortalsin, of marriage, of the knowledge and love of

God, of the three enemies of man, and the seven mortal

sins, of repentance, and of the sacrament of the body and

blood of Christ. He also drew up a little piece about the

communion in both kinds. He wrote an answer to the

propositions drawn out of his books, which had been

communicated to him : And he prepared three discourses;

one about the sufBciency of the law of Jesus Christ ; ano-

ther to explain his faith about the last articles of the creed

;

and the third about peace. Ail these treatises were printed

in one volume at Nuremburg in 1558: As also a second

volume, containing a harmony of the four evangelists, with

moral notes ; many sermons •, a commentary upon the first

seven chapters of the first epistle to the Corinthians ,- com-
mentaries upon the seveti'H» canonical epistles, the cixth

psalm, and those following to the cxixth : and several

other pieces, which, if they were not altogether correct,

must be imputed to the reigning darkness of the times,

and to his incessant conflicts with the sons of Rom(.
This great martyr, as well as his friend Jerom, may be

considered, in some measure, as dying for the principles

of Wickliffe, or rather the principles of the gospel, trans-

mitted to them from England. To preserve the memory of

thi$
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this excellent man, the seventh of July was, for many years,

held sacred among the Bohemians. In some places large

fires were lighted in the evening of that day upon the moun-
tains, to preserve the memory of his sufferings ; round
which the country-people would assemble, and sing hymns.
As a specimen of the composed spirit of this excellent

martyr, in the midst of this virulent persecution, we will

subjoin one of his letters, which he wrote from the prison,

to his friends in Bohemia.
^« My dear friends, let me take this last opportunity of

<« exhorting you to trust in nothing here ; but to give

« yourselves up entirely to the service of GOD. Well
<< am I authorized to warn you not to trust in princes^

" nor in any child of man, for there is no help in them.
" GOD only remaineth stedfast. What he promiseth,
«f he will undoubtedly perform. As to myself, on his

<' gracious promise I rest. Having endeavoured to be his

*< faithful servant, I fear not being deserted by him.
<* Where 1 am^ says the gracious Promiser, there shall my
<« servants be.—May the GOD of heaven preserve yau !

<« —This is probably the last letter I shall be enabled to

<« write. I have reason to believe» I shall be called upoii
<« to-morrow to answer with my life Sigistnund hath, in

«< all things, acted deceitfully. I pray, GOD forgive him !

" You have heard in what severe language he hath spoken
« of me."
There are several other letters in Fox's acts and monu-

ments, in old English j to which we must refer our readers.

They all breathe the same spirit of piety, firmness, and in-

ward consolation.

J E R O M OF PRAGUE.
T II E LAY - II Ei'O RM E U.

GREi\.T were the commotions, which prevailed in

the world, about the time of the promulgation of

the gospel in Germany. The truth had every kind of

prejudice to encounter ; nor did the kingdom of darkness

yield to its power without violent struggles and disorder.

And all Protestants, who are Protestants indeed, and who
4 kno'\'»"
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know the grace of GOD and his gospel, have reason to

bless that wonderful providence, by which many of the

European nations were delivered from the grossest darkness

and ignorance, and by which indeed even popish nations

have been led to the revival of knowledge, and to disdain

in part the blind submission, they once universally shewed

to the corrupted see of Rome.

Jerom of Prague was the companion and co-martyr of

doctor Huss^ to whom he was inferior in experience, age,

and authority •, but he was esteemed his superior in all

polite and liberal endowments. He was born at Frague^

and educated in that university, where he was admitted

master of arts \ and promoted the doctrine of Wickliffe in

conjunction with Huss, He travelled into most of the

states of Europe^ and was every v/here esteemed for his

happy elocution, which gave him great advantages in the

schools, where he promoted what Huss had advanced.

The universities of Pans, Cologne, and Heidelberg, con-

ferred the degree of master of arts upon him. He is said

also to have had the degree of master of arts conferred

upon him at Oxford ; but it is certain, that he commenced
doctor in divinity, in the year 1396 He began to publish

the same doctrine with doctor Huss in l-iOS, and it is

averred, that he had a greater share of learning and sub-

tilty than his excellent friend. However that may be,

the council of Constance kept a very watchful eye upon

him, and esteemed him to be J^ very dangerous person to

the interests of Roms. While he was in England, and

most probably when at Oxford, he copied out the books

of Wickliffe, and returned with them to Prague, By that

great man's evangeHcal writings, it pleased GOD to

work upon him, and upon his friend doctor Huss, to the

acknowledgment of his truth. England, therefore (as

we observed in the life of Wiclifft) may claim the honour

of beginning the Reformation; and may it be the last

country upon earth to lose it ! At present, it must be

owned, such is the national corruption of manners, the

prevailing luxury of the times, and the practical atheism

and irreligion of many among us, that it will be ihrougli

GOD's mercy, if we are not consumed by his judgments,

and given up for a prey to our enemies.

Jerom vj2i^ cited before the council of Constance, on the

seventeenth of Jpril 1415, when his friend doctor Huss

was confined in a castle near that city. He arrived at Con^

stance in the same month, when he was informed how his

friend had been treated, and that he also would be seized :

' Upon
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Upon which, Jerom retired to Iberlhigen, an Imperial city,

from whence he wrote to the emperor and council to de-

sire a safe conduct ; and one was presented to him, which
gave him permission to come, but not to return. He then

caused a protestation to be fixed up, wherein he declared,

that he would appear before the council to justify himself,

if a proper safe conduct was granted : And he demanded
of the Bohemian lords an act of his declaration. After

this, he began his journey to return into Bohemia : But
he was stopt at Hirschau, by the officers of J:jhn, the sou

of prince Clement^ count Palatine^ who had the government
of SaltzbaCfi : And Lewis, another son of the same prince,

carried Jeroni^iCCo7istance. where he was to answer the same
accusation a:- had been exhibited against doctor Htiss^ who
was martyred on the seventh of July.

Jerom had many friends at the council, who bore him
great affection, and tried all they could to bring him to a

recantation ; as they were convinced he had no prospect

of escaping if he took his trial, because the emperor had
declared that he should be exemplarily punished. His
friends prevailed, and he was brought before the council,

in the nineteenth session, held the twenty-third of Sep--

fember, when he read a public abjuration of his doctrines,

thinking thereby to elude his prosecution.

In this retractation, he is said to have anathematized

the doctrines of Wlckliffe and Hijss ; to have protested,

that he was of the same sentiments with the Romish church

;

and to have professed, that he would follow its doctrine,

particularly about the keys, the sacraments, the orders,

the offices, and the censures of the apostolic see ; as also

concerning indulgences, the relics of saints, ecclesiastical

liberty, and the ceremonies. It is farther said, that he
thereby approved the condemnation of the articles which
the council prescribed ; acknowledged they were faithfully

extracted from the works of Huss^ and that he was justly

condemned. But he was carried back to prison, notwith-

standing this recantation, and was accused of Insincerity.

New articles of accusation v/ere brought against him, and
it was alledged, that it would be dangerous to set him at

liberty. He mimediately repented of his abjuration, and
cf condemning Huss. He desired audience of the coun-
cil, and was twice heard in the general congregations held

in Maij, 1416, when one hundred and seven heads of accu-

sation were proposed against him, which he endeavoured

to answer, and made an oration, wherein he declared that

he repented of his recantatioHj and of having approved

the
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the condemnation of Wickliffe and Huss. Dupiti also says,

that the fathers of the council were fully satisfied of his

relapse, and sent for him to the twenty-first session, held

the thirtieth of May. The bishop of Lond'iy who preached

the sermon previous to the condemnation of Huss, now
preached another to usher in the fate of Je,om. When
the sermon was ended, the martyr, unjustly stigmatized

a heretic, declared he still persisted in his last retractation,

and told them, that they would condemn him wickedly

and unjustly. But (says he) after my death, I will leave

a sting in your conscience and a nail in your hearts,

ET CITO VOS OMNES, QT KESPONDEATIS MIHI CORAM
ALTISSTMO ET JUSTISSIMO JUDICE, POST CENIUM AN-

Nos : That is, *' I cite you all to answer to me before the

" most High and the most just Judge, within a hundred
« years." He v/as then condemned as a heretic relapsed,

delivered over to the secular power, and led away to death,

which he endured w^ith great constancy.

Such is the account given by the popish writers : But

the Florentine secretary, Foggius^ who was a spectator of

all he relates, and pave a full account of the matter to

Arct'in the pope's secretary, is more circumstantial and

iiiipartial in his relation of this affair. He tells us, (as

we shall see below) that as Jerom was returning to Bohe-

m'lai he was brought back to Constance by the Duke of

Bavcwia ; and, the next day, carried as a prisoner before

the council, where it soon appeared, that his abjuration

had slipt from him in an unguarded hour through the

v/eakness of the flesh. Foggius, who was one of the best

judges of the age, asset ts, that Jerom spoke with such a

quickness of sentiment, such a dignity of expression, and

5ruch strength of argument, that he seemed to equal the

noblest of the ancient compositions. When some mem-
bers of the council called out to him to put in his an-

swers, he told the assembly, that the objections against

him were the effects of prepossession and prejudice : That,

therefore, to justice, they should permit him to lay open

the wliole tenor of his doctrine, life, and conversation,

whereby he could indubitably weaken and invalidutf all

the prepossessions, which ignorant zeal and open malice

had rendered too strong against him in his unhappy con-

dition. He was told, he could not expect such indul-

gence. This exhausted his patience, and he exclaimed

to the whole assembly in these terms. " What barbarity

*« is this ! For three hundred and forty days have I been
«^ through all the variety of prisons. There is not a

*f misery
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*« misery, there is not a want, that I have not experienced.

« To my enemies you have allovv^ed the fullest scope of
« accusation ; To me you deny the least opportunity of
«« defence. Not an hour will you indulge me in pre-
" paring my trial. You have swallowed the blackest

*^ calumnies against me. You have represented me as a
" heretic, without knowing what is my doctrine ; as an
*< enemy to the faith, before you knew what faith I pro-
*< fessed ; and as a persecutor of priests, before you could
" have any opportunity of understanding my sentiments
*' on that head. You are a general council : In you
" center all that this world can communicate of gravity,

** wisdom, and sanctity : but still you are men, and men
" are seducible by appearances. The higher your cha-
** racter is for wisdom, the greater ought your care to be
" not to deviate into folly. The cause I now plead is

*' not my own cause : It is the cause of men ; it is the
** cause of Christians ; it is the cause which is to aiFect

** the rights of posterity, however the experiment is to

*' be made in my person." The bigotted part of the

assembly considered this speech as poison to the ears of

the auditors : But many of the members were men of taste

and learning, who were favourably inclined to the prisoner,

and pitied him in their hearts, though a restraint was on
their tongues.

jferom was obliged to give way to their authority, and

to hear his charge read, M'hich was reduced under these

heads ;
' That he was a derider of the papal dignity, an

« opposer of the pope, an enemy of the cardinals, a per-

* secutor of the prelates, and a hater of the Christian

< religion/ He answered this charge with an amazing

force of elocution, and strength of argument. " Now,
" says he, wretch that I am ! whether shall I turn me ?

« To my accusers i My accusers are as deaf as adders.

<« To you my judgjes ! You are prepossessed by the arts

" of my accusers." We are told by PoggitiSj that Jerom^

in all he spoke, said nothing unbecoming a great and wise

man : And he candidly asserts, that, if what Jerom said

was true, he was not only free from capital guilt, but from
the smallest blame..

The trial of Jerom was brought on the third day after

his accusation, and witnesses were examined in support of

the charge. The prisoner was prepared for his defence ;

v.'liich will appear almost incredible, when it is considered,

that he had been three hundred and forty days shut up in

a dark oifensive dungeon, deprived of day-light, food, and

sleep.
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sleep. His spirit soared above these disadvantages, under
which a man less enabled, must have sunk -, nor vras he
more at a loss for quotations from fathers and ancient au-

thors, than if he had been furnished vi^ith the finest library

in Europe.

Many of the zealots and bigots of the assembly were
against his being heard, as they knew what effect elo-

quence is apt to have on the minds even of the most pre-

judiced. However, it was carried by the majority that

he should have liberty to proceed in his defence, which
he began in such an exalted strain of moving elocution,

that the heart of obdurate zeal was seen to melt, and the

mind of superstition seemed to admit a ray of conviction.

He made an admirable distinction between evidence as

resting on facts, and as supported by malice and calumny.

He laid before the assembly the whole tenor of his life

and conduct, which he owned had been always open and
unreserved. He justly observed, that the greatest and
most holy men have been known to differ in points pf

speculation, with a view to distinguish truth, not to keep

it concealed. And he then expressed a noble contempt of

nil his enemies, who would have induced him to retract

the cavise of religion and truth. He next entered on a high

encomium upon doctor John Huss ; and declared he was
ready to follow him in the glorious tract of martyrdom.

He was (said Jerorn) a good, just, and holy man, and very

unworthy of the death which he suffered. He knew him,

from his youth upward, to be neither fornicator, drunkard,

nor addicted to any kind of vice ; on the contrary, he was
a chaste and sober man, and a faithful and true preacher

of the blessed gospel. That, with respect to himself,

whatsoever things IVichiiffe and Huss had written, and

especially against the pomp and pride of the clergy, he

would affirm to his latest breath, that they were holy and

blessed men, and that nothing so much troubled his con-

science as the sin, which he committed by his recantation

m speaking against them, which recantation he utterly

abjured and abhorred from the bottom of his heart. He
added, that he could not help saying, with his dying

breath, it was certainly impious that the patrimony of the

church, which was originally intended for the purpose of

charity and universal benevolence, should be prostituted to

tlie lust of the flesh, and the pride of the eye, in whores,

feasts, foppish vestments, and other reproaches to the name
and profession of Christianity.

The
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The prisoner received many interruptions from the

impertinence of some, and the inveteracy of others : But
he answered every one with so much readiness, and viva-

city of thought, that, at last, they were ashamed, and he
was permitted to finish his defence. His voice was sweet,

clear, and sonorous ;
pliable to captivate every passion,

and able to conciliate every affection, which he knew
how to do with wonderful address. He waS admired by
his enemies, and compassionated by his friends : But he
received the same sentence that had been passed upon his

martyred friend ; and, Poggius says, the assembly con-

demned him with great reluctance.

The same author tells us, that Jerom had two days

allowed for his recantation ; and that the cardinal of Flc^

rence used all the arguments he could for that effect,

which were Ineffectual. The divine was resolved to seal

his doctrine with his blood ; he could not be seduced to

make another retractation •, and he suffered death with all

the magnanimity of Huss. He embraced the stake to

which he was fastened, with the peculiar malice of wet
cords. When the executioner went behind him to set

fire to the pile, " Come here, said the martyr, and kindle
«< it before my eyes ; for if I dreaded such a sight, I

<« should never have come to this place, when I had a free

<« opportunity to escape." The fire was kindled, and he
then sung a hymn, which was soon finished by the ineir-

cling flames.

He cried out several times. In manus iuas^ Donnne^ com-

mendo spiritum meum ; i. e. '< Into thy hands, O Lord, I

« commend my spirit." His last words, which could be
heard were; " O Lord God, the Father Almighty,
<« have mercy upon me, and forgive all my sins : Thou
<< knowest, with what sincerity I have loved thy truth.*'

He appeared to endure much by the fire for the space of a
quarter of an hour, all the while seeming, by the motion
of his Hps, to pray within himself. After he was dead,
his bed, clothes, and the other things he had with him in

prison, were thrown into the fire and consumed with him.
Finally, the ashes were gathered together, and cast into

the river Rhine, which runs close by the city.

"We cannot conclude this acccuitt of Jerom, without
annexing at large the most honourable testimony given of
him by Poggius of Florence, an adversary, and the secretary:

of two popes, and consequently not a more favourable testi-

mony than truth itself compelled. V/e copy it from Mr
Gilpin'% valuable and elegant history of Jerom ; vrhose life

of
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of Zisca^ the great General of the Bohemiansy is an admi-
rable p rformance.

A Letter from Poggius of Florence to Leonard Aretin.

* In the midst of a short excursion into the country, I

* wrote to our common friend ; from whom, I doubt not,
< you have had an account of me.

« Since my return to Constance^ my attention hath been
< wholly engaged by Jerom, the Bohemian heretic, as he
* is called. The eloquence, and learning, which this

* person hath employed in his own defence are so extraor-

* dinary, that I cannot forbear giving you a short account
* of him.

' To confess the truth, I never knew the art of speak-
' ing carried so near the model of ancient eloquence. It

* was indeed amazing to hear with what force of expreS-
< sion, with what fluency of language, and with what
< excellent reasoning he answered his adversaries ; nor
< was I less struck with the gracefulness of his manner

j

< the dignity of his action; and the firmness, and con-
< stancy of his whole behaviour. It grieved me to think

* so great a man was labouring under so atrocious an ac-

* cusation. Whether this accusation be a just one, God
« knows : For myself, I enquire not into the merits of
' it ; resting satisfied with the decision of my superiors.

» —But I will just give you a summary of his trial.

< After many articles had been proved against him,
« leave was at length given him to answer each in its or-
f der. But Jerom long refused, strenuously contending,
^ that he had many things to say previously in his defence;
f and that he ought first to be heard in general, before he
' descended to particulars.—When this was over-ruled,

Here, said he, standing in the midst of the assembly,
<< here is justice ; here is equity. Beset by my enemies,
<* I am already pronounced a heretic : I am condemned,
" before I am examined. Were you gods omniscient,
<' instead of an assembly of fallible men, you could not

act with more sufficiency.—Error is the lot of mortals ;

and you, exalted as you are, are subject to it. But
consider, that the higher you are exalted, of the more
dangerous consequence are your errors.—As for me,
I know I am a wretch below your notice : But at least

consider, that an unjust ^action, in such an assembly,

will be of dangerous example."
' This, and much more, he spoke with great elegance

of language, in the midst of a very unruly and indecent

« assembly :

<(
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assembly : And thus far at least he prevailed ; the coun-

cil ordered, that he should first answer objections ; and

promised that he should then have liberty to speak.

Accordingly, all the articles alledged against him were

publicly read ; and then proved ; after which he was

asked, whether he had ought to object? It is incredible

with what acuteness he answered j and with what
amazing dexterity he warded off every stroke of his ad-

versaries. Nothing escaped him : His Vv'hole behaviour

was truly great and pious. If he v/ere indeed the n.an

his defence spoke him, he was so far from meriting

death, that, in my judgment, he was not in any degree

culpable.—In a word, he endeavoured to prove, that

the greater part of the charge was purely the invention

of his adversaries —Among other things, being accused

of hating and defaming the holy see, the pope, the car-

dinals, the prelates, and the whole estate of the clergy,

he stretched out his hands, and said, in a most moving-

accent, " On which side, reverend fathers, shall I turn

me for redress? whom shall I implore? whose assistance

can I expect ? which of you hath not this malicious

charge entirely alienated from me ? which of you hath

it not changed from a judge into an inveterate enemy ?

—It was artfully alledged indeed ! Though other parts

of their charge were of less moment, my accusers might

well imagine, that if this were fastened on me, it could

not fail of drawing upon me the united indignation of

my judges."

< On the third day of this memGr?.ble trial, what had
passed was recapitulated : When Jerom, having obtained

leave, though with some difficulty, to speak, began his

oration with a prayer to God; whose divine assistance

he pathetically implored." He then observed, that m.any
excellent men, in the annals of history, had been op-

pressed by false witnesses, and condemned by unjust

judges. Beginning with profane history, he instanced

the death of Socrates^ the captivity of Plato^ the banish-

ment of Anaxagorai^ and the unjust sufferings of many
others : He then instanced the many v/orthies of the

Old Testament, in the same circumstances, Aloscs^ Jo-

sephy Dafiiel, and almost all the prophets ; and lastly

those of the New, John the Baptist^ St Stephen^ and
others, who were condemned as seditious, profane, or

immoral men. An unjust judgment, he said, proceed-

ing from a layic was bad; from a priest, worse; still-

* worse from a college of priests ; and from a general

« council,
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council, superlatively bad.- These things he spoke
with such force and emphasis, as kept every one's atten-

tion awake.
« On one point he dwelt largely. As the merits of the

cause rested entirely upon the credit of witnesses, he
took great pains to shew that very little was due to

those produced against him. He had many objections

to them, particularly their avowed hatred to him ; the

sources of which he so palpably laid open, that he made
a strong impression upon the minds of his hearers ; and
not a little shook the credit of the witnesses. The
whole council was moved, and greatly inclined to pity,

if not to favour him. He added, that he came uncom-
pelled to the council ; and that neither his life nor doc-

trine had been such as gave him the least reason to

dread an appearance before them. Difference of opi-

nion, he said, in matters of faith had ever arisen among
learned men •, and was always esteemed productive of

truth, rather than of error, where bigotry was laid

aside. Such, he said, was the difference between Aus-
tin and Jerom : and though their opinions were not only

different, but contradictory, yet the imputation of here-

sy was never fixed on either.

* Every one expected, that he would now either retract

his errors, or at least apologize for them : But nothing

of the kind was heard from him : He declared plainly,

that he had nothing to retract. He launched out into

an high encomium of Huss ; calling him a holy man

;

and lamenting his cruel, and unjust death. He had
armed himself, he said, with a full resolution to follow

the steps of that blessed martyr 5 and to suffer with con-

stancy whatever the malice of his enemies could inflict.

The perjured witnesses, (said he) who have appeared

against me, have won their cause : But let them re-

member, they have their evidence once more to give

before a tribunal, where falsehood can be no disguise."

' It was impossible to hear this pathetic speaker with-

out emotion. Every ear was captivated j and every

heart touched.—But wishes in his favour were vain.

He threw himself beyond a possibility of mercy. Brav-

ing death, he even provoked the vengeance which was
hanging over him. " If that holy martyr, (said he,

speaking of Huss) used the clergy witii disrespect, his

censures were not levelled at them as priests, but as

wicked men. He saw v/ith indignation those reve-

*' nues.
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nues, which had been designed for charitable ends,

expended upon pageantry, and riot."

< Through this whole oration he shewed a most amaz-

ing strength of memory. He had been confined almost

a year in a dungeon : The severity of which usage he

complained of, but in the language of a great and good

man. In this horrid place, he was deprived of books

and paper. Yet notwithstanding this, and the constant

anxiety, which must have hung over him, he was at

no more loss for proper authorities, and quotations, than

if he had spent the intermediate time at leisure in his

study.

' His voice was sweet, distinct, and full : His action

every way the most proper, either to express indigna-

tion, or to raise pity *, though he made no alfected ap-

plication to the passions of his audience. Firm, and

intrepid, he stood before the council j collected in him-

self; and riot only contemning, but seeming even de-

sirous of death. The greatest character in ancient story

could not possibly go beyond him. If there is any jus-

tice in history, this man will be admired by all poste-

rity. 1 speak not of his errors : Let these rest with

him. What I admired was his learning, his eloquence,

and amazing acuteness. God knows whether these

things wete not the ground-work of his ruin.

< Two days were allowed him for reflection ; during

which time many persons of consequence, and particu-

larly my lord cardinal of Florence^ endeavoured to bring

him to a better mind. But persisting obstinately in his

errors, he was condemned as a heretic.

< With a chearful countenance, and more than stoical

constancy, he met his fate ; fearing neither death itself,

nor the horrible form, in whtch it appeared. When he

came to the place, he pulled off his upper garment,

and made a short prayer at the stake ; to which he was
soon after bound with wet cords, and an iron chain;

and inclosed as high as his breast with faggots.

< Observing the executioner about to set fire to the

wood behind his back, he cried out, " Bring thy torch

< hither. Perform thy office before my face. Had I

^ feared death, I might have avoided it."

< As the wood began to blaze, he sang an hymn, which
« the violence of the flame scarce interrupted.

< Thus died this prodigious m^an. The epithet is not

^ extravagant. I was myself an eye-w*itness of his whol(?
* E < behaviour-
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« behaviour. Whatever his life may have been, his death,

* without doubt, is a lesson of philosophy.

< But it is time to finish this long epistle. You will

« say I have had some leisure upon my hands ; And, to

* say the truth, I have not much to do here. This will,

* I hope, convince you, that greatness is not wholly con-
< fined to antiquity. You will think me perhaps tedious ^

* but I could have been more prolix on a subject so copi-

* ous. Farewell, my dear Leonard.^

ConstaJice, May 20th.

Such was the testimony borne to an adversary by this in-

genuous papist. His friend Aretin was less candid. < You
« attribute more, says he, to this man, than I could wish.

* You ought at least to ivr'ite more cautiously of these

< things.' And indeed, it is probable, Poggius would have

written more cautiously, had he written a few days after-

wards. But his letter is dated on the very day on which

Jerom suffered, and came warm from the writer's heart.

it is sufficiently plain, what Poggius himself thought of the

council, and its proceedings. His encomium on Jerom Js

certainly a tacit censure of them.

WE may add here, as there are not materials to com-

pose a distinct life^ that the persecution of John de We-
SALIA, for adopting the opinions of Wickliffey followed

not many years after the martyrdom of Huss and Jerom.

He was brought before the inquisition and treated with

great harshness and severity, which appear to be the more'

inhuman, as the good man was advanced to decrepid old

age. However, he boldly defended the truth, and even

told his inquisitors, upon an instance of their ill treat-

ment, that " if C/zm/ himself were upon the earth, they

*< must condemn him for an heretic, if they condemned
" him for following his doctrines." He maintained, that

the substance of bread continued in the sacrament, but

did not deny that Christ's body was there, after a manner;

That no profession of religion can save a man, but only

the grace of GOD j That the merits of the saints could

not be disposed of on earth at market by the pope and his

priests, if even the works of the saints had any merit, be-

cause it is written that their works do folloiv them ; That

pardons and indulgences were nothing better than pia

fraudes, holy cheats, to impose upon the ignorant ; * That
holy

* See an entertaining cxpofure of thefe delufions in a late pamphlet,

entitled, A Nc-a) JDefcnce t/f the hcly Rovian Chunb agaifji Htrdlcs :

Where,
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holy water had no more virtue than common water ; That
GOD gives his grace without the motion of our free-

will j and that St Paul in particular did nothing of his

own free-will in his conversion ; That nothing is to be
believed, which cannot be proved by scripture ; That
GOD hath from everlasting written a book, where he
hath inscribed all his electy and that whosoever is not
already written there, will never be written there at all

;

but that he who is written therein, will never be blotted

but of it \ That the elect are saved by the alone grace of
GOD; and that what man soever GOD willeth to save,

by enduing him with grace, if all the priests in the world
were desirous to damn and excommunicate that man, he
would still be saved; That he despised the pope, his church,

and his councils ; but that he loved Christy and desired

that his word might dwell in him abundantly.

Doctor Wesaim was bowed down with years and Infir-

mities, when he underwent the above examination, which
produced, in that dark age {viz. A. D. 1479.] this noble

testimony for the truth. Thus broken by age, and in-

sulted with menaces, he was prevailed upon to sign a re-

tractation, into which he was trepanned. It is plaia, that

this retractation was not considered as sincere, from his

being condemned to perpetual confinement and penance
in a monastery of the Augustinsy where he died sdon after,

about the time of the birth of Luther.

PATRICK HAMILTON^
THE FIRST SCOTCH REFORMER.

pATRICiC HAMILTON wds a gentleman of Scot^

-*• landy and, says Mr Hugh Spencey'of royal de-

scent, being by his father nephew to James Hamiltotiy

earl of Arran; and by his mother nephew to John Stewart

y

duke of Alhatiy ; a circumstance in Providence, that was
subservient to raise more attention to his excellent doc-

tacine, holy life, and patient sufferings. He had an amiable

2 ...disposition,

where, in a vein of irony, the author has ftiewn tne moft palpable ab-

furdities and blalphcmies of popery. rriateJ for iv*a///.'cwv, iu the SiraNi,
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disposition, and was well educated ; he was very early

made abbot of Fermey with a view to his being one day

more highly preferred. At the age of twenty-three, he
with three companions travelled into Gennamj, in pursuit

of religious knowledge, and coming to Wittenberg he met
with Luther and Mela?icthony with whom he held frequent

and close conferences, and by whom he was well instructed

in the doctrines of the gospel. From thence he went to

Jldarpurg, an university newly erected by Philip Land-
grave of Hesse ; he became intimately acquainted with

L'amherty our English martyr, at whose instance he was the

first in that university who set up public disputations con-

cerning faith and works j the propositions and conclu-

sions of which are in what is entitled Patricias Places^ of

which excellent tract we shall subjoin a specimen at the

end of this article.

He grew daily in grace and in the knowledge of Jesus

Christ ; and being well established in the faith, and much
improved in all useful learning, he returned with one of

his companions to Scotland^ desirous to impart the know-
ledj^e of the true religion to his countrymen. With a

view to this, he began to preach the gospel of Jesus Christ

v/ith great fervency and boldness, and to lay open the

errors and corruptions of the church of Rome, This

soon alarmed the whole body of the clergy, and parti-

cularly James Beatouy archbishop of St Andretv^Sy who
laboured to get Mr Hamilton to come to him at St An-
dreivs ; where, after several days conference, he was dis-

missed, the archbishop seeming to approve of his doctrine,

acknowledging that many things wanted reformation in

the church. But, at the same time, the archbishop con-

sulted with other bishops, to put the king, (who was
young and much led by them) upon going on a pilgrimage

to St Dothesse in Ross : so that, during his absence, they

might condemn Mr Hamiltony as no interest could then

be made with the king to save his life. Mr Ha77jiltony

not suspecting their malice and treachery, remained at St

Andrew's •, and th« king being gone on his pilgrimage, he

was cited to appear before the archbishop and his col-

leagues on the first day of Marchy 1527. The arti-

cles of accusation brought against him, which fie was
found guilty in holding and maintaining, and for which
he was condemned to death, are the following. " That
<« man hath no free-will.—That there is no purgatory

—

*< That the holy patriarchs were in heaven before Christ's

** passion.—^That the pope hath no power to loose and
" Siiid

:
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^* bind: Neither any pope had that power since St Pe-
« /^r.-^That the pope is antichrist^ and that every priest

«« hath the power that the pope hath That Mr Pa-
'< trick Hamilton was a bishop.—^That it is not necessary
*« to obtain any bulls from any bishop.—That the vow
" of the pope's religion is a vow of wickedness.—That
<* the pope's laws be of no strength.—^That all Christians,

<* worthy to be called Christians, do know that they be
*f in the state of grace.-—That none be saved, but those
** that are before predestinate.—Whosoever is in deadly
'* sin is unfaithful.—^That God is the cause of sin, iu
** this sense ; that is, that he withdraweth his grace from
<* men, whereby they sin.—That it is devilish doctrine to

<* enjoin to any sinner actual penance for sin.—That the
<* said Mr Patrick Ha7nilton himself doubteth whether all

«< children, departing incontinent after their baptism, are

*« saved or condemned.—That auricular confession is not
•« necessary to salvation."

Though these articles are inserted in their registers,

< nevertheless,' says Mr FoKy < other learned men, who
< communed and reasoned with him, do testify, that these

* articles following were the very articles, for which he
^ suffered.'

" 1. Man hath no free-will. 2. A man is only justi-

<^ fied by faith in Christ, 3. A man, so long as he liveth,

*^ is not without sin. 4. He is not worthy to be called

" a Christian, who believeth not that he is in grace. .5.

*« A good man doeth good works : But good works do
«f not make a good man. 6. An evil man bringeth forth
^< ,evil works : Evil works, being faithfully repented, do
<f not make an evil man. 7. Faith, hope, and charity, be
^« so linked together, that one of them cannot be without
*• another in one man in this life."

< And as touching the other articles,' adds Mr Foxy
« whereupon the doctors gave their judgments, as divers

« do report, he was not accused of them before the arch-
' bishop. Albeit in private disputation he affirmed and
< defended the most of them.' That he did not hold the

whole of them, at least as they are expressed in their re-

gister, may easily be learnt from his writings, where he
treats of the same doctrines, and especially in his treatise

•entitled Patricks Places, A performance so very judici-

ous and truly evangelical, that it is some concern to us, that

we cannot oblige the reader with the whole of it.

Having gone through the farce of a trial, they pro-

ceeded to pronounce sentence upon him, which, because

it
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it shews his understanding, orthodoxy, and innocence, ay

well as the ignorance and cruelty ol the papists, we will

lay it before the reader in their own words.

His sentence, as it stands in the register of the arch-

bishop's court, was as follows :

* Christi nomine invocato : "We James, by the mercy
of God, archbishop of Saint Andreiv's, primate of 5^^/-

land^ with the council, decree, and authority of the

most reverend fathers in God, and lords, abbots, doc-

tors of theology, professors of the holy Scripture, and
masters of the university, assisting us for the time, sit-

ting in judgment within our metropolitan church of

Saint Andrei'jSy in the cause of heretical pravity, against

Mr Patrick Hamilton, abbot or pensionary of Ferme,

being summoned to appear before us, to answer to cer-

tain articles affirmed, taught, and preached by him, and
so appearing before us, and accused, the merits of the

cause being ripely weighed, discussed, and understood

by faithful inquisition made in Lent last past : We have
found the same Mr Patrick Hamilton many ways inflamed

with heresy, disputing, holding, and maintaining divers

heresies oi Martin Luther, and his followers, repugnant
to our faith, and which are already condemned by gene-

ral councils, and most famous universities *. And he
being under the same infamy, we decerning before him
to be summoned and accused upon the premises, he of
evil mind (as may be presumed) passed to other parts

forth of the realm, suspected and noted of heresy. And
being lately returned, not being admitted, but of his own
head, without licence or privilege, hath presumed to

preach wicked heresy.

* We have found also, that he hath affirmed, published,

and taught divers opinions of Luther, and wicked he-

resies, after that he was summoned to appear before us»

and our council ;
'< That man hath no free-will : That

man is in sin so long as he liveth : That children, in-

continent after their baptism, are sinners f : All Chris-

tians, that be worthy to be called Christians, do know
that they are in grace : No man is justified by works, but
by faith oFxly : Good works make not a good man, but
a good man doth make good works: That faith, hope,
and charity, are so knit, that he that hath the one, hath

"the

* They do not pretend fp much as to fay they were condemned by the
Scriptures.

t 't may te oLferved, that thefe artijjles do not agree with thofe in

their regirtcr.
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f< the rest, and he, that wanteth the one of them, wantetfi

« the rest, &c." with clivers other heresies and detestable

opinions : and hath persisted so obstinate in the same,

that by no counsel nor persuasion he may be drawn
therefrom to the way of our right faith.

< All these premises being considered, we, having God
and the integrity of our faith before our eyes, and fol-

lowing the council and advice of the professors of the

holy Scripture, men of law, and other assisting us for the

time, do pronounce, determine, and declare the said

Mr Patrick Hamilton^ for his affirming, confessing, and
maintaining of the aforesaid heresies, and his pertinacity

(they being condemned already by the church, general

councils, and most famous universities) to be an here-

tic, and to hare an evil opinion of the faith, and therefore

to be condemned and punished, like as we condemn, and

define him to be punished, by this ^ur sentence defini-

tive, depriving and sentencing him to be deprived of all

dignities, orders, offices, and benefices of the church ;

and therefore do judge and pronounce him to be deliver-

ed over unto the secular power, to be punished, and his

goods to be confiscate.

< This our senteuce defi.nitive was given and read at

our metropolitan church of St Andreivs the last day

of the month of February^ Anno 1527, being present the

most reverend fathers in Christ, and lords, Gaiuand, bi-

shop of Glasgow ; George, bishop of Dunheldon j 'John,

bishop of Brecham ; William, bishop of Dunblane ; Pa-^

trick, prior of St Andrew*s j David, abbot of Abirbro-

thoke ; George, abbot of Dumfermling ; Alexander, abbot

of Caunbtiskineth ; Henry, abbot of Lejidors ; John, prior

of Peterweme ; the dean and subdean of Glasgow ; Mr
Hugh Spcnce, Thomas Ramsay, Allaiie Meldrum, &c. In

the presence of the clergy and the people.'

That this sentence might have the greater authority,

hey caused it to be signed by all present, of any account,

"hether clergy or laity ; and, in order to make their num-
ber appear great, they took the subscription of the very

children of the nobility. . Being thus condemn^id as an
obstinate heretic, he was delivered over to the secular

power, and after dinner, on the same day, the fire was
prepared, and he was led to execution ; whilst most peo-
ple thought it was only to terrify him, and to make him
recant. But God, for his own glory, the good of the

elect, and for the manifestation of their brutal tyranny,

had tlecreed it otherwise \ and so strengthened him, that

neither
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neither the love of life, though young, nor fear of this*

cruel deathj couM in the least move him from the truth

he had boldly professed.

At the place of execution, he gave his servant, that

had long attended him, his gown, coat, cap, and his other

garments, saying, " These are the last things you can
•* receive of me, nor have I any thing now to leave you,
" but the example of my death, which I pray you to bear
** in mind ; for, though it be bitter to the flesh, and fear-

" ful before men, yet it is the entrance into eternal life,

** which none shall inherit, who deny Jssus Christ before
" this wicked generation." He was then bound to the

stake in the midst of wood and coal, which they attempted

to set on (ire with gun-powder ; but it neither killed him
nor kindled Lhe £re, only exceedingly scorched one side

of his body and his face. During the painful interval of

their going to the castle for more powder and combus-
tibles, the friars called frequently upon him to recant

;

and when the fire was kindled, it burnt so slowly, that

he endured great torment ; which the friars endeavoured

to increase by setting some of their own creatures to cry

out in a clamorous manner, * Turn, thou heretic, pray
* to the virgin, say, salve regina^ i^c/ to whom he an-

swered, " Depart from me, and trouble me not, you
*' messengers of Satan.^' One friar Camphll^ who had
visited him often in prison, was particularly officious, and
continued to bellow out, < Turn, thou heretic ; turn thou
* heretic •,' whom Mr Hamiiton thus addressed, ** Wicked
«' m.an ! you know I am not a heretic, and have confessed
<< the same to me in private ; but I appeal to the just tri-

<' bunal seat of Jesus Christy and cite you to appear there
^< to answer for it to Almighty GOD." And then said,

«^ How long, O Lord, shall darkness overwhelm this realm?
<* and how long wilt Thou suffer the tyranny of these

«« wicked men ?" And at length with a loud voice he
cried, as he had frequently done, " Lord ^fj-wj", receive my
«« Spirit !" and died.'

It is recorded, that friar Campbell died not long after

in a phit.nsy, and seemingly in despair. "Which, con-

sidered with the circumstance of his being cited by Mr Ha-
m'lltcn, made a great impression on the minds of the people,

'«ind caused them to inquire more particularly into the na-

ture and meanipg of the articles, for which Mr HamiU-m
was burnt ; and so this event proved the means of many
embracing the truth. ISIr Knox^ in his History of Scot-

land) relates the amazing effects of this great man's death,
' ^ and
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and how wonderfully the Lord spread abroad the light of

the gospel, by a careful examination of the articles upon

which he was condemned, and of his writings.

< When those cruel wolves had, as they supposed, clean

devoured the prey, they found themselves in worse case

than before ; for then, within St Andrew'Sy yea, almost

within the whole realm, (who heard of that fact) there

.was none found who began not to inquire, wherefore

Mr Patrick Hamilton was burnt •, and when his articles

were rehearsed, question was holden, if such articles

were necessary to be believed, under the pain of dam-

nation ? And so, within a short space, many began to

call in doubt, that which before they held for a certain

verity ; insomuch that the university of St Andrew^

s

and St Leonard's college, principally by the labours of

Mr Gavin Logy^ the novices of the abbey, and the sub-

prior, began to smell somewhat of the verity, and to

espy the vanity of the received superstition ;
yea, within

few years after, began both black and grey friars pub-

licly to preach against the pride and idle life of bishops,

and against the abuses of the whole ecclesiastical state.

Amongst whom was one called William Arithe^ who,

in a sermon preached in Dundee^ spake somewhat more

freely against the licentious life of the bishops than

they could well bear. The bishop of Berchin having

his parasites in the town, buffeted the friar, and called

him heretic. The friar passed to St Andrew's, and did

communicate the heads of his sermon to Mr John Mair,

whose word then was held as an oracle, in matters of

religion ; and being assured of him, that such doctrine

might well be defended, and that he would defend it,

for it contained no heresy ; there was a day appointed to

the said friar, to make repetition of the same sermon ;

and advertisement was given to all such as were of-

fended at the former to be present. And so, in the

parish church of St Andrew's, upon the day appointed,

appeared the said friar, and had, amongst his auditors,

Mr John Alair, Mr George Lockhart, the abbot of

Ceimbushneth, Mr Patrick Hepburn^ prior of St An^
drew^Sf with all the doctors and masters of the univer-

sities. Shortly after this, new consultation was taken

there, that some should be burnt ; for men began freely

to speak. A merry gentleman, called John Lindsay, fa-

miliar to archbishop Beaton, standing by, when consul-

tation was had, said, " My lord, if ye burn any more,-

(^ except ye follow my counsel, ye will utterly destroy

<' vourselves

;
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<« yourselves j if you will burn them, let them be burnt
<« in hollow cellars ; for the smoke of Mr Patrick Hatnil-
•< ton hath infected as many as it blew upon."

The rulers and doctors of the university of Louvain^

hearing that the bishops and doctors of Scotland had con-
demned and burnt this great and good man, exceedingly

rejoiced and triumphed ; and in a letter written to the

archbishop of St Andreius and the other doctors, they
< highly applauded the worthy and famous deservings of
< their atchieved enterprise in that behalf.' Which let-

ter Fox has given at large.

We may here observe, that the church of Romey from
the very beginning of her claiming temporal authority,

ivorldly riches, and eartJily government, has more and more
departed from the purity of the gospel, has imbibed a

bloody and persecuting spirit against all opponents, and
at length has placed itself entirely upon a footing with
the princes and kingdoms of this world, which come to

nought. The love of temporal dominion and authority

in the church, in which the passions of carnal men can be
as fully satisfied as in any other system of human polity,

has been the chief ground of dissention, error, and perse-

cution. Nor is this love of rule to be confined to the

church of Rome ; the smallest sect or party, acting upon
the same principles, and founded upon the bottom of hu-
man aims and human authority, ever exercising domi-
nion or despising dominion from worldly motives, is guilty

of the same spirit, and would exercise the same conduct,

but for the prevention of superior force. While men act

from the world, their end will be the world ; be their out-

ward professions what they may These professions, ir]t

no sense make a Christian, whose definition it is, to be

crucijied to the ivorld and to the fleshy to j)nt on Christ and
to be one ivlth him^ and to be a stranger and pilgrim upon

earthy seeking a better country and a heavenly.

In the interval between this holy man's death, and the

public ministrations of the excellent Mr George IVishart ;

several persons suffered for the truth in Scotland, and,

among the rest, Mr John Rogers, a gracious and learned

minister, who was murdered in prison, by the order of

Cardinal Beatony and thrown over the wall, with a report,

that in attempting to escape he had broken his neck. Mr
Thomas Forrest, another minister, was also burned, for an

heretic, by the means of the popish bishop of Dimkelden..

By the writings and sermons of these blessed .men, a seed

of Reformation was sown in Scotland, which, being watered
and
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and witnessed by their blood, soon sprung up into a flou-

rishing tree, and gloriously overspread that whole country.

WE prortiised to give our readers a specimen of this

excellent man's tract, called Patrick's Places^ which have

ever been esteemed by the most able and serious Christians

(especially considering the time when they were written)

as an admirable and invaluable performance. They were
prefaced by Mr John Frith^ the martyr, in the following

manner

:

* John Frith unto the Christian Reader.

< Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus

Christy which, in these last days and perilous times,

hath stirred up in all countries witnessf»s unto his Son, to

testify the truth unto the unfaithful, to save at the least

some from the snares of antichrist, which lead to per-

dition ; as ye may here perceive by that excellent and
well learned young man, Patrick Hamilton ^ born in 5^^/-

land of a noble progeny : Who, to testify the truth,

sought all means, and took upon him priesthood (even

as Paul circumcised Timothy^ to win the weak Jews)
that he might be admitted to preach the pure word of

God. Notwithstanding, as soon as the chamberlain
and other bishops of Scotland had perceived, that the

light began to shine, which disclosed their falsehood that

they conveyed in darkness, they laid hands on him, and
because he would not deny his Saviour Christy at their

instance, they burnt him to ashes. Nevertheless, God
of his bounteous mercy (to publish to the whole world,

what a man these monsters have murdered) hath reserved

a little treatise, made by this Patrick^ which if ye list,

ye may call Patrick's Places : For it treateth ex-

actly of certain common places, which known, ye have
the pith of all divinity. This treatise I have turned
into the English tongue, to the profit of my nation : To
whom I beseech.God to give light, that they may espie

the deceitful paths of perdition, and return to the right

way, which leadeth to life everlasting. Amen.'

The following are extracts from the treatise.

The doctrine of the 1^aw.
Proposition.

« He that keepeth not all the commandments of God,
" keepeth not one of them.

Argument.
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Argument.

" He that heepeth one commandment of Gody hepetit all t

<* Ergo, he that heepeth not all the commandments of God^
'^^ keepeth not one of them.

Proposition..

<f Jt IS not in our power to keep any one of the com-
*< mandments of God.

Argument.

Ba- r " It is impossible to keep any of the commandments of

j
•* God^ ivithout grace.

rO' -^ ** It is not in our poivtr to have grace.

I

*< Ergo ; it is not in our power to keep any of the com-"

CO. (_ ** mandmetits of God.
<< And even so may you reason concerning the Holy

** Ghost and faithj forasmuch as neither without them
<« we are able to keep any of the commandments of God,
« neither yet be they in our power to have. Non est

'^^ volentis neqxie currentis^ ts'c. Rom. ix. 16.

Proposition.

*' The law was given us to shew our sin.

<< By the law cnmetli the knowledge f sin ; Rom. iii. 20.

«« I knew not what sin meant, but through the law ;

ec pQ^. I Jiad not knovm what lust had meant^ except the laiu

'^ had said. Thou shalt not lust. Without the .law, sin was
<« dead, that is, it moved me not, neither wist I that it was
*' sin, which notwithstanding was sin, and forbidden by the

" law. Rom. vii.

Pyoposlticino

<« The law biddeth us do that thing, which is impos-
«^ sibie for us.

Argument.

Da- r *' The keeping of the commandments is to us impossible

»

I

" The law cornmandeth to us the keejnng of the cmn-

ri- \ *' mandments.

I

<« Ergo \ the law commandeth wtto us^ what is impoS"

i. L ** siblc.

«' Objection. But you will say, "Wherefore doth God
" bid us do that, which is impossible for us ?

« Answer. To make thee know, that thou art but evil,

<f and that there is tio remedy to save thee in thine own
<« hand : And that thou mayest seek a remedy at some other:

«' For the law doth nothing else, but condemn thee.

" The doctrine of the Gospel.
" The gospel is, in other words, good tidings *

•, and

<^ may be expressed in the following manner.
^< Christ

* Luks ii.
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<« Christ is the Saviour of the [elect] world ^ Christ is

«* the Saviour '. Christ died for us ^. Christ died for our
«« sins "•". Christ bought us with his blood ^. Christ

<« washed us with his blood ^. Christ offered himself for

« us '^. Christ bare our sins on his own back ^. Christ

«« came into this world to save sinners ^. Christ came into

<« this world to take away our sin-s '°. Christ was the
«< price that was given for us and our sins ". Christ was
« mad€ debtor for us *^. Christ hath paid our debt, fo'r

<« he died for us * ^. Christ made satisfaction for us and
« our sins '^. Christ is our righteousness '^. Christ is our
<« sanctification '*^. Christ is our redemption ^'^. Christ is

<« our peace '^. Christ hath pacified the Father of heaven
« for us '^. C//m/ is ours, and all his '°. Christ hath
*« delivered us from the law, from the devil, and from
<'helP^ The Father of' heaven hath forgiven us our
<« sins for Christ's sake. And many other similar ex-
*' pressions, equally scriptural, which declare unto us the
« mercy of God.

\

{

<< The nature and office of the Law and of the Gospel,

'« The law sheweth us our sin. Ro7n. iii.

" The gospel sheweth us a remedy for if. John i.

** The law sheweth us our condemnation. Rom. viL
<' The gospel sheweth us our redemption. Col. i.

<< The law is the word of ire [wrath.] Ronu iv.

" The gospel is the M^ord of grace. Acts xiv. 20.
** The law is the word of despair. Deut. xxvii.

" The gospel is the word of comfort. Luhe ii.

" The law is the word of disquietude. Rotn. vii.

<< The gospel is the word of peace. Eph. vi.

" A disputation between the Law and the Gospel, in which
" is shewed the difference o^r contrariety between them both.

^ « The law saith, Pay the debt.

^ «' The gospel saith, Christ hath paid it.

« The law saith, Thcu art a sinner, drspair, and thou
<* shalt be damned.

« The gospel saith, Thy sins areforgiven thee ; be of good
*' comfort,for thou shalt be saved.

C " The law saith, Make amendsfor thy sins.

\ «< The gospel saith, Christ hath made it for thee.

«' The

{\)John\\. {^) Luhn. {S)Rom.v. (4) ibid. iv. {5)\Fct.\].
(6) Rev. i. V. (7) Gal. i. (8) La. liii. (9) 1 Tim. i. (10) 1 Jokn ii?.

(11) I Tun. ii. (1'2) Rom.yWu (Ij) Cd. n. (14) J Co/-, vii.

(15) 1 Cor. i. (16) 1 Cor. i. (17) tph.n. (18) Rom. V. (J 9) I Cor.
iij. (20) Ge/. iii. (21) JoBni.
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C " The law saith, The Father ef heaven is angry with thee,

2 <* The gospel saith, Christ hath pacified him ivith his blood,

<* The law saith, Where is thy righteousness
^ goodnessy and

" satisfaction f

<' The gospel saith, Christ is thy righteousness
y goodness

y

" a7id satisfaction,

P" The law saith, Thou art bound and obliged to tne, to the

J << devil, and to hell,

j
<' The gospel saith, Christ hath delivered theefram them

*^ A comparison betmieen Faith and Unbelief.

« Faith IS the root of all good.

« Unbelief is the root of all evil.

« Faith maketh God and man good friends.

« Unbelief maketh them foes.

« Faith bringeth God and man together.

" Unbelief separates them.

« All that faith doth, pleaseth God.
« All that unbelief doth, displeaseth God.

C " Faith only maketh a man good and righteous.

? « Unbelief maketh him unjust and evil.

C " Faith maketh a man a member of Christ,

i " Unbelief maketh him a member of the devil.

« Faith maketh him an inheritor of heaven.

" Unbelief maketh a man the inheritor of hell,

« Faith maketh a man the servant of God.
" Unbelief maketh him the servant of the devil.

" Faith sheweth us God to be a tender Father.

« Unbelief sheweth him to be a terrible judge.

" Faith holdeth fast by the word of God.
<< Unbelief wavereth here and there.

« Faith esteemeth God to be true.

« Unbelief looketh upon him tb be false and a liar. ^^
« Faith knoweth God.
" Unbelief knoweth him not.

« Faith loveth both God and his neighbour.

« Unbelief loveth neither of them.

" Faith only saveth us.

« Unbelief only condemneth us.

« A comparison between Faith, Hope, and Charity-

" Faith cometh of the word of God ; hope cometh of

«' faith j and charity springeth of them both.

« Faith believeth the word ; hope trusteth to enjcy that

« v/hich is promised in the word ; charity doeth good unto
*< her

{

{

{
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" her neighbour, through the love that it hath to God,
<« and the gladness that is within herself.

" Faith looketh to God and his word j /lope looketh

« unto his gift and reward 5 charitij looketh on her neigh-
«< hour's profit.

« Faith receiveth God *, hope receiveth his reward ; cha-

« rity loveth her neighbour with a glad heart, and that
'< without any respect of reward.

<' Faith pertaineth to God only ; hope to his reward,
** and charity to her neighbour."

This little treatise of Mr Hamilton's (continues his

editor) though short, is very comprehensive, containing

jnatter sufficient for several volumes ; and shews us the

true doctrine of the law, of the gospel, of faith, and
of works, with their nature, properties, and difference.

Which difference is thus to be understood, that in the

article of salvation, and in the office of justifying, they
are distinct and to be kept asunder, the law from the gos-

pel, and faith from works : Though in the person that is.

justified, and also in the order of doctrine, they ought and
do go necessarily together.

Therefore, wheresoever any question or doubt ariseth

respecting salvation, or our justification before God, there

the law and all good works must be utterly excluded, that

grace may appear to be sovereign, the promise free and
gratuitous, and that faith may stand alone ; which faith

alane, without law or works, confirms to every believer

his Own particular salvation. For as the grace of God
is the efficient cause, aiKl Jesus Christ the meritorious cause
of our redemption ; so faith is the instrumental cause, by
which the believer appiieth the merits of Christ particu-

larly to his own salvation. So that, in the act and office

of justification, both the law and works are entirely out
of the question, as things that have nothing to do in the

matter. The reason is this, that as all our salvation is by
^Christ alone, so nothing can savingly profit us, but that

with which we can apprehend Christ. Now, as neither

the law nor works, but faith alone is that by which we
can apprehend Christ as an almighty and all-sufficient

Saviour, so faith alone justifieth the sinner before God,
through the object it doth apprehend \ namely, Jesus Christ.

For the only object of our faith is C/;m/, just as the bra-

zen serpent lifted up in the wilderness, was the object

only of the eyes of the Israelites looking, and not of their

hands working ; by virtue of which, through the promise

of God, immediately proceeded health to the beholders :

So
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So Christy being the object of our faith, becomes righte-?

ousness and salvation to our souls, not by works, but by
faith only.

Thus we see how faith, being the only eye of our soul,

standeth alone in apprehending or seeing Christ for justi-

fication to life •, but yet, nevertheless, in the body it

standeth not alone : Fer besides the eye, there are also

hands to work, feet to walk, ears to hear, and other mem-
bers, every one convenient for the service of the body j

and yet of them all, the 6ye only can see. So in a Christian

man's life, and in order oJF doctrine^ there is the law,

repentance, hope, charity, and the deeds of charity ; all

which in life and in doctrine are joined, and necessarily do
concur together, and yet in the act of justification there

is nothing else in man, that hath any part or place but

faith alone apprehending the object, which is Christ cru-

cified, in whom is all the worthiness and fulness of our

salvation; that is, by our apprehending and receiving of

him by faith, as it is writtei>, Whosoever received him, to

them gave he power to become the sons of Gody even to them

that believe on his name : IVhich were born, not of bloody nor

rf the will of the fleshy nor of the will of many but of God *.

And also in Isaiah
-f-,

—

By his knowledgey shall my righteous

Servant Justify many ; isfc. ,

Argument,

JDa- f" Apprehending and receiving of Christ only mak-
^. J " eth us justified before God. John i.

J

** Christ only is apprehended and received by faith.

si, L" E^go i faith only maketh us justified before God.
Argument.

"" Justification cometh only by apprehending and
'* receiving of Christ. Isa, liii.

<« The law and works do nothing pertain to the

<* apprehending of Christ.

" Ergo ; the law and works pertain nothing to jus-

tification.

Argument.

Ce- C" Nothing, which is unjust of itself, can justify

" us before God, or help any thing to our justi-

<* fying.

" Every work we do is unjust before God. Isa. Ixiv.

" Ergo; no work, that we can do, can justify us

" before God, nor help any thing to our justi-

<« fying.

Ba'

ro' ^

CO.

la. <

re.

* John i. 12, 13.
t-

Chap. liii. II.

Argument
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Argument,

Ca- f" If works could any thing further our justification,

** then should our works something profit us be-
*< fore God.

nje--^ " No works, do the best we can, do profit us be-

<* fore God, Luke xvii. John xv.

" Ergo ; no works, that we do, can any thing fur-

stffs. L *' ther our justification.

Argument,

Ba- f" All that we Can do with God, is only by Christy

I

" John XV.

ro' -^ " Our works and merits be not Christ, neither any

I

" part of him.

I

«' Ergo ; our works and merits can do nothing with

€0. L " God.
Argument,

Da- P" That which is the cause of condemnation, can-

. J
<' not be the cause of justification.

^"
j

'< l^e law is the cause of condemnation. Rom. iv.

i.
L.<«

Ergo ; it is not the cause of justification.

A consequent,

** We are quit and delivered yri?m the law. Rom. vii,

" Ergo ; we are not quit and delivered % the law.

«* f'or as much, therefore, as the truth of the scripture,

in express words, hath thus included our salvation in

faith only ; we are inforced necessarily to exclude all

other causes and means in our justification, and to

make this difference between the law and the gospel,

between faith and works ; affirming, with scripture,

that the law condemneth us, our works do not avail us,

and that faith in Christ only justifieth us. And this

difference and distinction ought diligently to be learned

and retained of all Christians, especially in conflicts of

conscience between the law and gospel, between faith

and works, grace and merits, promise and condition,

God's free election and man's free-will ; So that the

light of the free grace of God in our salvation may ap-

pear to all consciences, to the immortal glory of God's

holy name. Amen,

*' The order and difference ofplaces.

Faith. C Promise.

« The GosPLL. \ \ God's free

Grace. / election.

«' The Law.
Works. C Condition. /

Merits. / Man's free will. 5
F •« The
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" The difference and repugnance of these foresaid

«' places being well noted and expended, it shall give no
" small light to every faithful Christian, both to under-
** stand the scriptures, to judge in cases of conscience,

" and to reconcile such places in the Old and New Testa-
*f ment, as seem to contradict each other, according to

*f St Augus tineas rule, which is. Distingue tempora, ^
<« conciUabis scripturas ^ &c * Make distinction of times,

* and thou shak reconcile the scriptures, ^cJ On the

** other hand, where men are not perfectly instructed in

« these places, to discern between the law and the gospel,

*' between faith and works, l^c. so long they can never
*« rightly establish their minds in the free promises of
*' God's grace *, but walk confidently without order, in

*« all matters of religion. Example of which we have
" too much in x]i^ Romish church, who confounding these

" places together without distinction, following no me-
" thod, have perverted the true order of Christian doc-
<« trine, and have obscured the sweet comfort and benefit

*« of the gospel of Christ, not knowing the true use either

^« of the law or gospel.

^^ In the doctritie of the Law three things are to be noted»

" In the laiu^ three tilings are to be considered. Firsts

^« What is the true vigour and strengtli ot the law, which
*< is, to require full and perfect obedience of the whole
" man, not only to restrain his outward actions, but also

^' his inward motions, and inclinations of will and af-

" fection from the appetite of sin. And therefore, saith

" St Paul, The laiv is spiritual, but I am carnal, &c.
" Rom. vii. Whereupon riseth this proposition. That
<<" it is not in our nature and power to fulfil the law.
<•' Item ; The law commandeth that which is to us im-
" possible, ^c.

'• The serond thing to be noted In the doctrine of the
" law, is, to consider the time and place of the law, what
*^ they be, and how far they extend. For as the surging
«< seas have their banks and bars to keep them in ; so the
** law hath its times and limits, which it ought not to

'< pass. If Christ had not come and suff^ered, the time
'* dominion of the law had been everlasting. But now,
'^ seeing Christ hath come, and hath died in his righteous
** flesh ; the power of the law against our sinful flesh doth
'' cease. For the end of the Law is Christ, Rom. x. that is,

*' the death of Christ's bodv is the death of the law to all

'^ that believe in him : So that whosoever repent of their

'< sins, and flee to the death and passion of Christ ; the

« condemnation
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'^^ condemnation and time of the law to them is expired.

« Wheretore, this is to ho understood as a perpetual rule

*« in the scripture, that the law, with ail hie- sentences

« and judgments, wheresoever they are v/ritten. either

<' in the Old or New Testament, do ever include a privy

*< exception of repentance and faith in Christ, to the

*« vv'hich always it giveth place, having there his end, and
*' can proceed no further ; according as St Paul saith,

** The law is our sclioolmastcr until Christ, that ive might be

-*' just'ipcd by faith *

.

" Moreover, as the lav/ hath its time how Ions; to reicrn,

«* so also it hnth his proper place where to reign. By
*' the reign of t]':e law here is meant the condemnation of
*' the law : For as the time of the lav/ ceaseth. when the

" faith of Clirist in a true repenting heart beginneth ; so
*' hath the law no place in such> as be good and faithful

;

** that is, in sinners repenting and amending^ but only
** in them v/hich be evil and wicked. Evil men are such,
" as walking in sinful iiesh are not yet driven by earnest
** repentance to flee to Christ for succour. And therefore,
*' saith St Paul, The law is not made for a rigliteous man^
*' hutfor the lawless and disobedient^ for the ungodhj and for

« sinners, &c. f. By the just man here is meant, not he
<* which never had <'.isease, but he, who knowing his dis-

<« ease, seeketh out the physician, and being cured, keepeth
<' himself in health, as much as he may, from any more
" surfeits. Notwithstanding, he shall never so keep
" himself, but that his health (that is, his new obedience)
'« shall ahvays remain frail and imperfect, and shall con-
" tinually need the physician. Where, by the way, these
" three things are to be noticed •, first, the sickness itself:

" Secondly, the knowing of the sickness : Thirdly, the
'' physician. The sickness is sin. The knov/ing of the
'*' sickness is repentance, which the law worketh. The
*< physician is Christ- And therefore although in remis-
<* sion of our sins repentance is joined with faith, yet it

<* is not the dignity or worthiness of repentance that

" causeth remission of sins, but only the worthiness of
" Christ, whom faith only apprehendeth j no more than
** the feeling of the disease is the cause of health, but
" only the physician. For else when a man is cast and
« condemned by the law, It is not repentance that can
<* save or deserve life ; but if his pardon come, then is it

** the grace of the prince, and not his repentance that

" savcth.

2 '^ The
f Gal. iii. '2-4. + Tim. i. 9.
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«* The third point to be considered in the doctrine o£

'< the law, is this, that we ;rark well the end and purpose
** why the law is given, which is not to bring us to sal-

" vation, nor to work God's favour, nor to make us

" good : But rather to declare and convict our wicked-
" ness, and to make us feel the danger thereof, to this

« end and purpose, that we, seeing our condemnation,
'« and being in ourselves confounded, may be driven

'* thereby to have our refuge in Christ the Son of God,
« and submit ourselves to him, in whom only is to be
** found our remedy, and in none other And this end
<« of the law ought to be seriously considered by all Chris-

*' tians : That they do not fall into manifold errors and
* inconveniences. 1. They pervert all order of doc-
*« trine. 2. They seek that in the law, which the law
<* cannot give. 3. They are not able to comfort them-
*< selves nor any other. 4. They keep mens souls in au
<« uncertain doubt of their salvation. 5. They obscure

« the light of God's grace. 6. They are unkind to

«« God's benefits. 7. They are injurious to Christ's pas-

<* sion, and enemies to his cross. 8. They stop Chris-

" tians' liberty. 9- Tiiey bereave the church, the spouse

<« of Christ, of her due comfort, as taking away the sun
« out of the world. 10. In all their doings, they shoot

<* at a wrong mark : For where Christ only is to be set

« up to be apprehended by our faith, and so freely to jus-

« tify us ; they, leaving this justification by faith, set up
" other marks, partly by the law, partly of their own
« devising for men to shoot at. And here cometh in

« the manifest and manifold absurdities of the bishop of

" Rome's doctrine, which (the Lord willing) we will re-

" hearse, as in a catalogue here following."

Errors and absurdities of the Papists, touching the doctrine of
the Law, and of the Gospel.

f» \, They erroneously conceive an opinion of salva-

« tion in the law, which only is to be sought in the faith

« of Christ, and in no other.

" 2. They erroneously seek God's favour, by works of

•« the law ; Not knowing that the law, in this our cor-

" rupt nature, worketh only the anger of God. Rom. iii.

«< 3. They err also in this, that where the ofEce of the

«< law is diverse and contrary from the gospel, they,

*< without any difference, confounded the one with the

" other, making the gospel to be a law, and Christ to be

«« a Moses.
« 4. They
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<« 4. They err in dividing the law unskilfully into

« three parts, into the law-natural, the law-moral, and
« the law-evangelical.

«« 5. They err again in dividing the law-evangelical

« into precepts and counsels, making the precepts to

« serve for all men, the counsels only to serve for them
« that be perfect.

" t). The chief substance of all their teaching and
« preaching resteth upon the works of the law ; as ap-
<« pears by their religion, which wholly consisteth in

<« men's merits, traditions, laws, canons, decrees, and ce-

** remonies.
*« 7. In the doctrine of salvation, of remission, and

< justification, either they admit the law equally with the

« gospel, or else, clean secluding the gospel, they teach

*< and preach the law ; so that little mention is made of

^* the faith of Christ, or none at all.

" 8. They err in thinking, that the law of God re-

<« quireth nothing in us under pain of damnation ; but
*< only our obedience in external actions : As for the in-

** ward affections and concupiscence, they esteem but
*< light matters.

« 9. They, not knowing tlie true nature and strength

« of the law, do erroneously imagine that it is in man's
*< power to fulfil it.

" 10. They err in thinking, that it is in man's power,
*« not only to keep the law of God, but also to perform
*< more perfect works than be in God's law commanded,
*« and these they call the works of perfection. And hereof

*< rise the works of supererogation, of satisfaction, of con-
«< gruity, and condignity, to store up the treasure-house of

<« the pope's church, to be sold out to the people for rr-oney.

" 11. They err in saying, that the state monastical is

<« more perfect for keeping the counsels of the gospel,

*' than other states be in keeping the law of the gospel.

" 12. The counsels of the gospel they call the vows of

^* their religious men ; as profound humility, perfect chas-

** tity, and wilful poverty.

" 13. They err abominably, in equalling their laws

<< and constitutions with God's law, and in saying, that

<« man's law bindeth under pain of damnation, no less

*^ than God's law.

" 14. They err sinfully, in punishing the transgressors

*f of their laws more sharply than the transgressors of the

'« law of God j as appeareth by their inquisitions, and
•''f tlieir canon-law, &c.

a *« 15. Finally,
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" 15. Finally, they err most horribly in this^ that where
'' the free promise of God ascribeth our salvation only to
*« our faith in Christ, excluding works ; they, on the con-
*' trary, ascribe salvation only, or principally, to works
*^ and merits, excluding faith. Whereupon ariseth the
** application of the SDcrihce of the mass, fx cprre oueratu^

" for the quick and de>id, application of the merits of
<« Christ's p.ission^ in bulls, application of the merits of

" all religious orders, and other such like trumpery, as

" above mentioned,

'* Three cautions to he ohserveil and avcidtcl in the true un-

derstnnilirKj of the Law.

" F:r,\tf That we, through the misunderstanding of the

" scriptures, do not t:ike the law for the gospel, nor the

" v^osnei for rhe law : but skiUnJlv discern and distinguish
*' the voice of the one from the voice of the other. Many
" there be, who reading the book of the New Testament,
<« imagine whatever they find contained in it, to be
" only and merely the voice of the gospeL And, on the
*' other hand, whatever is contained in the Old Testament)
** that is, within the /aiL>, stories, psalms^ Tind prop ^icts^

'^ to be only and merely the word and voice of the law.
*' In which they are deceived ; for the preaching of tlie

** law and of the gospel are mixed together in both the

" TestamiCnts, as well in the Old as in the New. Neither
" is the order of these two doctrines to be distinguished

" by books and leaves, but by the diversity of God's Spt-
*' rit speaking unto us. For sometimes in the Old Tes-
*' tament God doth comfort, as he comforted Adam, with
" the voice of the gospel. Sometimes also in the Nevv',

** he doth threaten and terrify ; as when Christ tlireatened
'"' the Pharisees. In some p'aces, again, Moses and the
'•^ propnets play the evangelists: Insomuch that Jeroni

" doubted wliether he should call Isaiah a provhit, or an
*' evangelist. In some places, llkev/ise, Christ and the

'* apostles supply the part of Moses : And as Christ him-
" self, until his death, was under the law (which law he
" came not to break, but to fulul,) so his sermons made to

<' the Jews, run all for the mo t part upon the perfect doc-
*< trine and works of the law, shewing and teaching what
«* we ought to do by the right law of justice, and what
" danger ensueth in not performing the same. All which
<* places, i hough they be contained in the book of the
<< New Testament, yet they are to be referred to the doc-
«f trine of tlie law, ever having in them included a privy

" exception
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*' exception of i^epentance and faith in Christ Jesus. As
<* for example : vrhere Christ thus preacheth, Blessed are

" the pure w heart ; for tluy shall sit God '\ Except ye be

-*< converted^ and become as little children, yc sh-dl not enter

" into the kingdom cf heaven \. JJut he that doeth tie ivill

*< of my Father^ shall enter into the ktJigd'jm of liernten X^

"Likewise the parable of the unkind servant, justly cast

«' into prison for not forgiving his fellow-servant, ckc. §.

** The casting the rich glutton into hell, &c. '|. Ide that

t< denieth me hcflre men, shall be denied before the angels oj

*' G'aI f . Wiih other such like places of scripture- Ail

*' these, I say, pertaining to the doctrine of the law, do

*< ever include in them a secret exception of earnest re-

«' pentance and faith in Christ's precious blood. For

'^ else, Peter denied, and yet repented. Many publicans

*« and sinners were unkind, unmerciful, and hard-heaned
'< to their fellow-servants : and yet many of them re-

" pented, and by faith were saved, &c. The grace of

<« Christ Jesus works in us repentance towards God, and

*' faith in himself unfeigned.
*' Briefly, to know when the law speaketh, and when

<< the gospel speaketh, and to discern the voice cf the one
*' from the voice of the other, we may learn from the

<« following remark. That when there is any moral
<* work commamled to be done, either to avoid punish-

** ment, or upon promi^-e of any reward, temporal or cter-

*< nal, or else when any promise is made with condition

*' of any work commanded in the law ; there is to be un-
<' derstood the voice of the law. On the other hand,

'< where the promise of life and salvation is offered unto
** us freely, without any jnerits or doings of ours, and
*' simply without any condition annexed, of any law,

<< either natural, ceremonial, or moral : All such places,

*< whether they be read in the Old Testament or in the

<' New, are to be referred to the voice and doctrine cf

" the gospel. And this promise of God, freely made to

*' us by the merits of Jesus Christ, so long before pro-

<t phesied to us in the Old Testament, and afterward ex-

«' hibited in the New Testament, and now requiring no-
*< thing but our faith in the Son of God, is called pro-

" perly the voice of the gospel, anil differeth frcm the

" voice of the law in this, that it hath m cofiaition ad-

** joined of our meriting, but only respecteth the merits

** of Christ the Son of God ; by faith in whom alone we
4 " are

* Matth V. 8. t Ibid, xviii. 3. | Ibid. vii. 21.

§ Ibid, xviii. 23, <Scc.
\\
Luke xvi. 19, &c. ^ Ibid. xii. 9.
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« are promised of God to be saved and justified, accord-
<* ing as we read. 1 he righteousness of Gody which is bt/

**Jaith of Jesus Christ unto ally and upoft all them that be-

f* lievey &c. Rom. iii. 22.

<* The second caution or danger to be avoided is, that

*< we now knowing how to discern rightly between t^e
*< law and the gospel, and having intelligence not to

<* mistake one for the other, must take heed again that

« we break not the order between these two, taking and
*' applying the law where the gospel is to be applied,

'< either to ourselves or toward others. For notwith-
<* standing the law and the gospel many times are to be
" joined together in order of doctrine ; yet it may some-
" times fall out, that the law must be utterly sequestered

« from the gospel. As when any person or persons do
*» feel themselves with the majesty of the law and judg-
** ment of God so terrified and oppressed, and with the
•* burden of their sins overweighed and thrown down in-

<« to utter discomfort and almost even to the pit of hell,

•* as happeneth many times to soft and timorous con-
** sciences of God's good servants : When such mortified

** hearts do hear, either in preaching or in reading, any
•* such example or place of the scripture, which per-
*' taineth to the law •, let them think, that they do not in

<* the least belong to them, no more than a mourning-
« weed belongeth to a marriage-feast 5 and therefore re-

*' moving out of their minds all thoughts of the law, of
< fear, of judgment, and condemnation, iet them only
^* set before their eyes the gospel, the sweet comfort of
'« God's promise, free forgiveness of sins in Christ, grace,

*' redemption, liberty, rejoicing, psalms, thanks, singing,

*< and a paradise of spiritual jocundity, and nothing else ;

»« thinking thus with themselves, that the law hath done
*< his ofiice in them already, and now must needs give

*<^ place to his better ; that is, must needs give room to

** Christ the Son of God, who is the Lord and Master,
«* the FulfiUer and Finisher of the law \ for Christ is the

<' end of the law for righteousness to every one that believeth.

« Rom, X. 4.

** The third danger to be avoided is, that we do not,

** on the other hand, use or apply the gospel, instead of

^ the law. For, as applymg the law instead of the gos-
** pel is like going to a marriage feast in a mourning
«< gown ; so to apply the gospel instead of the law, is to

«< cast pearls before swine : In which there is great abuse

f* among many. For commonly it is seen, that these
"'« worldly epicures and secure mammonists, to whom the

<< doctrine
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'< doctrine of the law doth properly appertain, do receive

*< and apply to themselves most principally the sweet
<« promises of the gospel : So likewise it is too often the

« case, for those broken and contrite in heart, to whom
<« only belong the joyful tidings of the gospel and not
«« the law, to receive and retain to themseives the terrible

<« voice and sentences of the law. Whereby it cometh
« to pass, that many do rejoice, that should mourn •, and
*« many fear and mourn, that should rejoice. Where-
*< fore, to conclude, in private use of life, let every per-

" son wisely discern between the law and the gospel,
<f and aptly apply to himself, that which he seeth con-
^« venient.

« And again, in public order of doctrine, let every
*< discreet preacher put a difference between the broken
** heart of the mourning sinner, and the impenitent
** worldling and so join both the law with the gospel,
*< and the gospel with the law ; that in throwing down
<« the wicked he ever spare the weak-hearted j and again, so
<^< spare the weak, that he do not encourage the ungodly."

The Christian reader will excuse the length of these

extracts, which we will conclude with remarking ; that

this excellent man Hamilton^ and his blessed commentator
Frith, lived before the establishment of the reformation

in their respective countries of Scotland and England ; and
that it is comfortable to reflect, that the same Spirit teaches

the same truth in all places and times 5 as appears in the

instance before us, which contains the gospel with as much
clearness (and would to GOD, it might not be said,

with more clearness) as among the professors of a later day.

GERARD GELDENHAUR,
SOMETIMES CALLED,

GERARDUS NOVIOMAGUS,

pERARD GELDENHAUR, a very learned Ger-
^^ man, was born at Nimeguen, in the year 1482.

• From his earliest youth^ he was distinguished by his love

of
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of learning, especially of history and poetry. He studied

classical learning at Daventer, and went through his course

of philosophy at Louvain with such success, that he was
chosen to teach that science there. It was in this famous

university, that he contracted a very strict friendship with

several learned men, Jhd in particular with Erasmus, as

appears from the epistles of the latter. He made some

stay at Antwerp, from whence he was invited to the court

cf Charles of Austria, to be reader and historian to that

prince ; But not loving to change his abode often, he

did not think proper to attend him into Spain, but disen-

gaged himself from his service, and entered into that of

Philip of Burgundy, bishop of Utrecht. He was his reader

end secretary twelve years, namely, to the year 1521;

after which, he executed the same functions in the court

of Maximilian of Burgundy. He was sent to Wittemberg

in the year 152G, in order to enquire into the state of the

schools, and of the church there. He faithfully reported

what he had observed in that city, and confessed, he could

not disapprove of a doctrine so conformable to the scrip-

tures, as that which he heard there : And upon this he

forsook the popish religion, and retired towards the Upper
Rhine. He married at Worms, and taught youth for some

time. Afterwards, about the year 1531, he was invited

to Augsburg, to undertake the same employment ; and at

length, in the year 1534?, he went from thence to Mar-

purg, where he taught history for two years, and then di-

vinity to his death. He died of the plague on the 10th

of January, A. D. 1542. He was a man well skilled in

poetry, rhetoric, and history. The most considerable of

his works are— ^/.f/or/d( Butavica ; Strasburg, 1533; but

Vossius mentions an edition of the year 1520.

—

De Bata-

'uorum Insula.—Germania Inferiorh Historia ; Strasburg,

1532.

—

Epistola de Zelandid-—Satyns Octo, printed at Lou-

vain, in 1515.

—

Historia et Catalogits episcoporum Ultrajec-

tinorum, ilfr.

His changing his religion, and some writings which he

published against the church of Rome, occasioned a quarrel

between him and Erasmus. Erasmus called him a sedi-

tious fellow, and blamed him ior publishing scoffing

books, which only irritated princes against Luther's fol-

lowers. He blamed him also for prefixing the name, and

some notes of Erasir^us, to certain letters, the intent of

which was to shew, that the heretics ought not to be pu-

nished. This was exposing Erasmus to the court of

:Rome, and to the popish powers : For it was saying in

effect.
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effect, that Erasmus had furnished the innovators witli

weapons to attack their enemies. Nothing could be
more true j' but Erasmus did not like to have such offices

done him. Age had made him a cov/ard, if he ums not

one naturally ', and he was afraid to avow princlpies

which he secretly maiiiramcd. He abused Gekienhaur,
therefore, in very severe tern.s ; compared him to the

traitor Judas ; and, instead of assisting him in his neces-

sity, put him ofl" with raillery. * But, my dear Vultu-
rius/ for so he nick-named Inm, * since you have taken

the resolution to profess an eviin'^clical life, I wonder
you find poverty uneasy j when St Hilarion, not having
money enough to pay his boat-hire, thought ir cause of
glory, that he had undcjignedly arrived at such gospel-

perfection. St Paul also glories, that he knew how
to abound, and how to suffer need ; and that, having

nothing, he possessed all things. The same apostle

commends certain Hebrews, who had received the gos-

pel, that they took the spoiling of their goods joyfully.

Add that, if the Jews suffer none to be poor among
them, how much more dc>es it become those who boast

of the gospel, to relieve the v/ants of their brethren by-

mutual charity : Especially since evangelical frugality-

is content with very little ? Those, who live by the

spirit, want no delicacies, if they have but bread and
water: They are strangers to luxury, and feed on fast-

ing. We read, that the apostles themselves satisfied

their hunger with ears of corn rubbed in their hands.

Perhaps, you may imagine. I am jesting all this while
;—very likely—but others Vv ill not think so.' These

taunts of Erasmus give us another trace of his true cha-

acter. He had not grace to dare the frowns of the world,
and particularly of the great, among whom were most of
lis considerable friends ; and these were of the Rom.an com-
nunion. Whatever he said in favour of Protestantism,

vas by pure constraint of the truth. He had very little

court to make in tiiac quarter. Hence, as he was a man
of great wit as weil as learning, he was free in his jests

upon the foibles of many excellent men among the Pro-
testants, which served his purpose, with many of the po-
pish party, of concealing his real sentiments, or of en-

joying them without molestation. He had, in short, too

much of that v/isdom, which strives to reconcile God
and mammon.
Under this life, Melchior Adam relates an anecdote of

John WeseluS; a physician, as well as divine, who can-

vassed
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vassed the do(5trine of the sacrament full thirty years before
the ventilation of that subject by Luther and ZuingUus,
and wrote notes upon those passages of the New Testament,
in which it occurs. Weselus was also surnamed Basil and
Gansfort. He was esteeaed of such uncommon learning,

piety, and judgment that he was usually called lux mundif
• The light of the world ;* and, in respect to any contro-
verted matter (like another Pythagoras) it was sufficient

for determination to prove, hoc doxit^ hoc dvcuit^ hoc scripsit ;

that Weselus had said, taught, and wrote it. He visited

most of the universities of note in the Christian world,
and was an intimate friend of John de Wesalia, whom we
mentioned before, and whom the younger Spanheim has
mistaken for the same person in his ecclesiastical history.

He expected to have shared persecution with his learned
friend % and probably would, but for the interposition of
David a Burgundia, then bishop of Utrecht, whom he had
greatly served in his medical capacity. He wrote many
tracts, which were printed at Leipsig, Antwerp, &c. and
which have been honoured by being placed in the first class

of those books, prohibited by the church of Rome. He
died in his 70th year. By the writings of this excellent

person, were the eyes of Geldenhaur opened, to the ac-

knowledgment of the truth. And he relates this remark-
able circumstance, that in the church of St Levin us, in

March 1520, he [Geldenhaur] was informed by John Os-
tendorp, a man VLdvanced in years, that Weselus, long be-

fore, had, in conversation with him, when he was but a

youth, addressed him [the said Ostendorp,] in these words :

<« My studious young friend, you will live to see the day,
'* when the doctrine of our late contentious school-di-

« vines, Thomas Aquinas, Bonaventure, and others of the
•< same leaven, shall be exploded by all true teachers of
*< the Christian religion." -How true a prophet he was,

the event amply shewed ; for, soon after that time, the

Reformation began in Germany. --The learned reader

may see more of this Weselus, in Baselius's " Sulpitius

** Belgicus," and in the writings of Flaccus Illyricus, Wol-
fius, and others.

It is proper to observe, that Gerard Geldenhaur was

better known by the name of his country, than by that

of hio family ; for he was usually called Geradius Novio-

magus : and Erasmus, in hig letters to him, gives him no

other name.
JOHN
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JOHN OECOLAMPADiUS,

THIS German Reformer was born at Winsperg in

Franconia, in the year 1482, according to Bayle.

Dupln says he was born at Auschein in Switzerland j but

it is certain he was of Franconia. His parents were of, a

good family and in very competent circumstances. It

appears, in the preface to his annotations upon the pro-

phecy of Isaiah, that his grand-father was of Basil, and
that his mother was remarkable for the great sanctity of

her life, and liberality to the poor. His father, being (it

is said) a merchant, designed him for his own profession 5,

but his mother was desirous of making him a scholar, and

prevailed on her husband to send him to the college of

Heilbrun. He was soon removed to the university of Hei-
delberg, where he received the degree of batchelor at

fourteen years of age. From Heidelberg, he was sent to

Boulogne, where he studied the civil law six months ; and
then returned to Heidelberg, where he applied himself to

the study of divinity. He assiduously read the works of

Thomas Aquinas, Richard, and Gerson ; but he despised

the subtilties of Scotus, and scorned to follow the humour
which prevailed in the universities. He disregarded the

honorary distinctions in the public exercises ; and only

endeavoured to obtain the character of a learned man. He
furnished his mind with useful knowledge, and abstained

from the disputations of the schoolmen. All his con-

versation was remarkably serious and exemplary, grounded
upon the maxim, Eum^ qtn proficiat in Uteris isf dejidat iti

tnoribuSi non pi'oficerey sed deficere : That he, who increases

in knowledge without virtue, does not increase, but de-

crease. < Not long after (says Dr Fuller in his Abel Redi-
vlvus) he was honoured with the title of master of arts, in

the same academy ; after which, by the advice of his pa-

rents, he went to Bononia, with an intent to apply him-
self to the study of the civil law ; but after staying half a
year, and finding the air very prejudicial to his health,

he returned again to his father, and remained with him
till he had recovered lu's former strength. He then went
again to Heidelberg ; where, contrary to the will of his

father, he quitted the study of ihe civil law, and gave

hipsel^
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hiiTiiself v/holly to the study of divinity ; being led and

guided thereto by the love of truth. In the performance

of which act he imitated the example of that burning

lamp of the church, John Chrysostom, the same act being

also approved and embraced by Martin Luther, John Cal-

vin, Peter Martyr, Theodore Beza, Lambertus Danieus,

and others.

Here he begnii to make himself acquainted with such

schoolmen, whose judgment in points of controversy were

most approved of in that academy •, as Thomas Aquinas,

Gerson, and other ^ j which he studied with the utmost

labour day and night, desiring an explanation of such dis-

tinctions, as he could not understand.

This more than ordinary industry procured him a

general approbation, together v. ith a certain demonstra-

tion of his future worth, not only in Heidelberg, but'

in the adjacent places ; insomuch, that he v/as recom-

mended to that illustrious prince Philip, Elector Palatine,

who sent for him, and committed his youngest sons to his

tuition ; bearing always a reverend respect to him, for the

excellency of those parts with which he saw he was en-

dowed. After he had been a while in this new employ-

ment, he perceived that a courtly life did not suit his na-

tural inclination •, therefore he left it, and returned again

(as one that had been long captivated) to the study of

divinity.

His parents perceiving that his mind was altogether set

on that study, and having no other child but him, they

made use of those means that God had blessed them with,

in order to procure a priesthood for him, in the town

where he was born, to which also was added the authority

of preaching : Unto this place he was called •, but finding

liimself, after a fortnight's trial, unable to undergo so la-

borious an office ; he desired leave to return again to Hei-

delberg, that he might acquire a greater measure of know-

ledge, and return from thence better qualified to discharge

the important duties of that sacred function.

Having obtained leave, he changed his resolution and

.steered his course towards Tubingen ; and from thence to

Stutgard, where Renchlin lived ; a man famous for his

excellent knowledge in the languages. Here he stayed for

a short space, during which time, he received from Reuchlin

some light concerning the Greek •, in which, by daily study

and practice, he so profited, that, upon his return to Hei-

delberg, he published a Greek grammar ; where he also

le?>rned the Hebrew by a Spanish teacher.

Finding
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Finding himself better qualiEed by the addition of the

ianguages, he returned to his native place, and chearfully

laboured in his pastoral office -, preaching Christ so power-

fully to them, that he was greatly admired of his auditors;

nor did he shine only in sound excellent doctrine, but

also in a corresponding life and conversation ; setting a

good example before those to whom he preached ; and

always associating with such as were famous for religion

or learning, especially Wolfgang Capito, with whom he

was acquainted at Heidelberg : Their friendship being here

renewed, it continued firm till death.

During the discharge of his holy calling in the place

of his nativity, Wolfgang Capito was called to Basil, to be

their public lecturer ; which advancement did not cause

him at all to forget his old friend Oecolampadius, but rather

put him upon thinking, how he might be of service in

promoting him to some more eminent place; shewing great

concern, that so bright a lamp of piety should be shut up

in so narrow and unregarded a part of the country ; where-

fore he used all means to persuade the inhabitants of

Basil, signifying his worth, to invite him to this city, and

to confer that dignity upon him, which should correspond

with his merit. Capito herein succeeded according to

his wishes, for they readily agreed, and sent Oecolampa-

dius a call to the pastoral ofhce in that city, in 1515.

Where, after he had preached, with great applause j for

about a twelve-month, he was honoured, in the same aca-

demy, with the title of doctor in divinity. About the

same time Erasmus Rottercdamus came to Basil, to publish

his annotations on the New Testament ; for the perfecting

of which, he used the assistance of our Oecolampadius, on

account of the eminency of his parts, as he himself freely

confesseth.

When Erasmus's work was finished, Oecolampadius left

Basil and went to Augsburg, being called by the commons
Gi the cathedral church to preach in that place unto the

people : But he remained not long here ; partly because of

the humble opinion he had of his own abilities, thinking

himself insuihcient for so important and eminent a station ^

and, partly because of a degree of melanchoiy which pre-

dominated in his constitution, that disposed him to retire*

menc and solitude. He therefore departed, and entered

into the monastry of St Bridget, situated without the city

of Augsburg 'j but used such caution in making his cove-

nant with the monks, as that he was to have liberty to

study, and to believe what he would, and to depart from

then
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them when he pleased j for, said he, «' Etiamsi seaantit

*-^ juramentis me obstrixercj nequaquam ea servare poteroy si

•* quando utilis ministerio verbi sumfuturus." Ahhough I

should bind myself by innumerable oaths, I shall not by any
means be able to keep them, if at any time I shall perceive

that any profit will accrue to the church by my ministry.

The monks, sensible of their acquisition, received him
joyfully into their society, bestowing all things on him
that he desired most liberally, and particularly acquainted

him with all their privileges. After a few months he was
so well pleased, that he purposed to spend the rest of his

days in this lazy manner of life : But it pleased God to

call him out again, and for that end stirred up his friends,

and especially Capito, who seriously persuaded and ear-

nestly exhorted him to give over that monastical life ; to

whose entreaties he yielded, and purposed to betake him-
self again to the labours of his calling j but, by way of

preparation to his leaving the monastry, he first prepared

and published a book of confession, in which, in many
particulars, he opposed the doctrine of the church of

Rome, and thereby rendered his life in danger. The
monks also were greatly afraid, lest any inconvenience

should happen to them on account of his proceedings,

and therefore endeavoured to free their monastry of him.

In the mean time, he sharply reprehended them for their

errors, persuading them to embrace the truth, which so

exceedingly incensed them against him, that they laboured

privately with his friends to be more earnest with him to

leave the monastry.* Thus far Fuller.

Oecolampadius, in 1517, wrote a letter to Erasmus,

full of friendship and respect. He had seen Erasmus at

Basil, and informed him, of his own occupations at this

time ; for he was collating the Vulgate with the Hebrew
;

and of his connections with Melancthon. In 1518, Eras-

mus wrote a friendly letter to Oecolampadius, in which he

highly commends Melancthon ; though, at that time, he

was displeased with him, for having spoken slightly of his

New Testament.

Oecolampadius had acquired a great reputation for his

skill in the learned languages, and was held in great esteem

for his preaching. He was so far from admitting any

change in religion, that he wrote a book against Luther

to prove that the mass might be called a sacrifice. It was
in 1 520, when he was thirty-eight years old, that he with-

drew himself from the world, and became a monk of the

order of St Bridget, in the monastry of St Laurence, near

Augsburg.
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Augsburg, < I hear, says Erasmus, that Oecolampadlus is

« turned monk : I wish he had thought better upon it.'

Erasmus approved this step of Oecohimpadius as httle as

his friend Bilibaldus -, and observes, that a man's discon-

tented and restless temper will pursue him even into the

retirement of a monastery. Oecolampadlus informed Eras-

mus of his change of life j to which the latter replied,

and v/ished^ that this learned man might find his new
situation answerable to his hopes. * If I thought, says

' Erasmus, it v/ould prove so, I could be content to bear
* you company : But I fear you will find your expec-
« tations disappointed.' Occolampadius suspected, that

Erasmus disapproved of his entering mto a monastic life,

Erasmus tells him, it was not so ; and that, when he
treated the monks as Pharisees, he only mxcant his own
persecutors j and those, who under a pretence of religion,

were real foes to it. He was willing to suppose, that

Oecolampadlus had chosen a society less infected than some
others.

Erasmus was not deceived in his conjecture ; for, in

152], Oecolampadlus began to go over to the reformers.

He had corrected the first edition of the New Testament
published by Erasmus, who describes him as a person that

approved the state of life into which he had entered, and
performed his duty: However, Oecolampadlus soon altered

his judgment, and left his monastery in 1522. Here-
tired to Basil, in Switzerland, where he was made curate,^

and preacher of the church of St Martin ; and he soon
introduced the doctrine of Luther. Here he was again

advanced by the senate to a pastoral office, with a yearly

stipend, v/hich h? performed with great zeal and constancy
to the glory of God and the good of his church j here he
boldly discovered to his auditors those errors, which bv
continuance had got firm footing in the church he
opened up to them the perfection and sufficiency of the

merits of Christ—he declared to them the true nature of
faith—and explained to them the true doctrine of charity

^

insomuch that they began to waver in their minds about
the authority of the popish religion. Whilst he was thus
zealously occupied in these things, there were som.e who
laboured to draw him again to the Pseudo-Catholic reli-

gion, especially Johannes Cochlaeus, who, in 1524, wrote
letters to him, in which he declared himself deeply af-

flicted, to hear that a man, so excellently learned, should
lay aside his coul, and adhere to such heretical Qpinions

j

and at the same time exhorted him to revoke his opinion
*''

. G and
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and return to the monastery, promising him a dispensation-

from the Pope, and the favour of the Prior, which he had
formerly enjoyed : But these and such hke things were
shghted by Oecolampadius, who bringing them to the word
of God, found they would not endure the trial.

In the performance of his pastoral charge, an assistant

was appointed him by public authority j and now he be-

gan to settle a more excellent Reformation in the church,

commanding the sacrament of baptism to be administered

in the mother tongue, and the sacrament of the Lord's

supper to be received in both kinds •, he taught that the

mass was not a sacrifice for the living and the dead, or

for those who were tormented in their feigned purgatory;

but that perfect satisfaction was made for all believers by
the passion and merits of Christ. He dissuaded them from
sprinkling them.seives with holy-water, and from the con-

secration of palms, and the like ; declaring, tiiat they

who attributed virtue to such things, did exceedingly de-

tract from the glory and power of God. His preachings

of the doctrines of Christ took such deep root in the hearts

of his auditors, that they gave a period to many super-

stitious actions among them.

The foundation of future Reformation was no sooner

laid, than the old dragon began to play his part, and to

discover his malicious envy and hatred against such things

as make for the glory of God , either by hindering their

proceedings, or by laying some foul aspersion on them :

For at that time brake forth that, yet continued, sacra-

mentary dissension between Martin Luther and Huldericus

Zuinglius, pastor of the church at Zurich, concerning the

eucharist, which caused a ereat dissention between the

churches of Switzerland and Saxony. Oecolampadius exi'-

deavoured, but with little success, to heal these dissensions

by publishing a book upon the true meaning of these words.

Hoc e4t corpus meuni ; and by many strong arguments af-

firmed, that it was a tropial phrase.

This intended Reformation was again hindered by

Eckius and his followers, who taught, L That the sub-

stantial body and blood of Christ was in the sacrament of

the altar. 2. That they were truly offered up in the mass,

both for the living and the dead. 3. That the Virgin

Mary and the saints were to be worshipped as Intercessors.

4. That the images of Jesus and the saints were not to be

abolished. 5. That after this life there was a purgatory.

These positions were vehemently opposed by Oecolam-

padius at the public disputation held at Baden : The
consec^uence
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consequence of which was, that some of the Helvetians, or

Switzers, subscribed the arguments of Eckiusj and otherij

those of Oecolampadius *, so that their dissension still re-

mained
J
nor could it be removed by any means, although

attempted by many worthy instruments of Christ, who
encountered many dangers, in order to accomplish an end

so desirable However Oecolampadius wrought so with the

• people, that liberty of conscience was granted to the citi-

zens in matters of religion.

Luther was introducing the Reformation in Germany ;

while Zuinglius began to introduce it in Switzerland,

by pubHcly preaching against the corruptions of the

Roman church. Oecolampadius assisted Zuinglius-, which
made Erasmus speak ill of them both, in 1524, and m-
veigh violently against the morals both of the reformed,

who then began to make a party, and of the Lutherans.

< Shall we, says Erasmus, shake off the domination of
* popes and prelates, to submit to worse tyrants than

< they, to scabby madmen, to the scum of the earth ?'

He had in view Otho Brunfield, and Farellus, whom he
could not bear, because they had declared him as a poli-

tical time-server, who durst not act according to his true

sentiments. They had their faults : But they applied

themselves closely to the study of the holy scriptures

;

and, as far as they understood the gospel, they preached
it with great fervour, and with no less danger, if there

was iiiomething in their behaviour which Erasmus could
justly censure, there was also something which he might
have commended.
Oecolampadius and Zuinglius had declared openly enough,

tliat they followed not the sentiments of Luther in all

things. Yet they spake of Luther with respect 5 and these

differences were not concerning things essential and fun-
damental. Erasmus, v/ho was so well versed in ecclesi-

astical antiquities, knew that the ancient fathers were far

enough from being all of a mind, thotigh they agreed in

the main ; and as he pardoned them, he ought to have
extended the same favour to ^s contemporaries, to men.
equally liable to the same defects, and equallyVorthy of
the same regard and respect.

Erasmus, in 1525, appeared angry with Oecolampadius

;

because in the preface to his commentary on Isaiah, he
had said of Erasmus, Magnus Erasmus noster^ *' 0//r .great

*' Erasmusy^ which might give occasion to the enemies of

the latter to say, that he and Oecolampadius were of a mind.
The beginning of this epistle is not worthy of Erasmus.,'

2 '

< I jud,i^-e
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' I judge not, says he ; I leave that to the Lord, who will

' absolve, or condemn you : But I consider what several

* great men think of you, the emperor, the pope, Ferdi-

« nand, the king of England, the bishop of Rochester, car-

< dinal Wolsey, and many others, whose authority it is

< not safe for me to despise, and whose favour it is not

* prudent for me to throw away.' What reply this

learned and worthy Reformer made to this strange com-

plaint, we know not : But he might very justly have told

Erasmus, that he had done him niore honour than he de-

served *, and that for the future, he v/ould throw away no

more civilities upon him.

Whilst Lutheranism was settling in Germany, the doc-

trine of the new sect, founded in Switzerland by Zuinglius,

was called, * Evangelical Truth •,' and Zuinglius boldly

opposed the errors of the church of Rome. Upon this

foundation he continued preaching from the beginning

of the year 1519, not only against indulgences, but alsa

asainst the intercession and invocation of saints, the sa-

crifice of the mass, the ecclesiastical vows, the celebacy

of priests, and the abstinence from meats. However, he

attempted no alteration in the outward and public worship-

of God till 1523, when he found the magistrates and citi-

zens of Zurich disposed to cast off the Romish doctrine,

and receive the reformed.

About this time, the sect of Anabaptists sprung up in

Germany, under Nicholas Stork and Thomas Muncer, who
had been foHowers of Luther. They taught, that the

goods of all men ought to be common : That all men
should be free, and mdependent : That God would no
longer permit the oppressions of kings, and the injustice

of magistrates : That the time was come for them to be

deposed, and men of honesty and religion set up in their

places. This seditious doctrine was dispersed in Germany,
and caused a rebellion among the peasants in all places.

The first commotions began in Swiibia, which soon spread

throughout all the ten circles of the empire, where vast

multitudes of peasants plundered the country ; robbed and

burnt the churches, monasteries, and castles j slew the

priests, monks, and nobility •, and made a strange deso-

lation in all the states. The princes of the empire sent a

confederate army against the rebels, who were defeated

in three battles by George Truchses, count of Walburg, and

the elector Palatine. Muncer still kept some bands of

peasants in Thuringia, and made Mulhausen the chief re-

sidence of his L^topian kingdom. But John, elector of

Saxony,
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Saxony, Frederic prince of Hesse, and the duke of Bruns-

wick, attacked Muricer at Franckliusen, where he was de-

feated, taken prisoner, and executed.

While the German princes were crushing this r.,'beHioa

of the peasants, there happened great disputes in Germany

and Switzerland between the Romish priests and the Re-

formers ; as also between the Lutherans, Zuinglians, and

Anabaptists. Luther declared himself against the doctrine

of Zuinglius, concerning the Lord's Supper : But 0_-co-

lampadius concurred with Zuinglius, and taught the same

doctrine at Basil.

Erasmus resided at this time at Basils and speaks of the

slaughter of the peasants in Germany : But commends the

comparative moderation of the reformers of Basil. He
wrote to Bedda, to justify a letter which he had formerly

sent to the bishop of Basil. In it we find some remarkable

things concerning the sentiments of the reformed, as to

the eucharist. * Carolostad, says he, hath brought a most
' formidable tragedy upon the stage. He hath persuaded
* the people, that there is nothing in the Lord's Supper
* except bread and wine. Zuinglius hath written books
' to support this opinion : And Oecolampadius hath de-

* fended it with such skill, and hath employed so many
* arguments, and such persuasive eloquence, that, if God
' should not interpose, even the elect may be seduced.

< This city of Basil wavers ; but it may still be confirmed
* in the faith. I ?.n\ obliged to* quit all my other affiirs,

* to eiiter hito this war, although I have not abiUties

< equal to so difficult a task.' It appears not, that Eras-

mus even undertook to confute Oecolampadius ; and this

was probably a m^ere bragging and threatening, not intended

to be put in execution, and thrown out only to please the

Romanists. He acted very prudently in leaving Oeco-
lampadius and Zuinglius at quiet, and in declining a com-
bat, wherein he would infallibly have been bulTeted and

disgraced. He was ever suspected of favouring this very

sentiment ; and, in another letter, he bestows the same
praises upon this work of Oecolampadius.

Oecolampadius agreed with Zuinglius in the nature of

the doctrine; but he gave a different sense of cur Lord's

v/ords. Zuinglius placed the figure of these words, < This
" < is my body,' in the verb, * is ,-' which he held to be

taken for signifies. Oecolampadius laid it upon the noun,

hodij ; and affirmed that the bread is called, the hoilji^ by a

metonymy, which allovv^s the name of the thing signihed

to be given to the sign.

3 ^rhe
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The Lutherans, in Swabia and Bavaria, decried the

doctrine of Oecolampadius in their sermons, which obliged

him to dedicate a treatise upon the words of the institution

of the Lord's Supper to them, printed at Strasburg in

L525j and afterwards in the German tongue at Basil, where
it was at hi'sc forbidden. As soon as this formidable book
appeared, the magistrates of Basil consulted two divines

and two lawyers, to know whether the public sale of it

might be permitted. The divines were Erasmus and Berus,

the lawyerswere Bonifacius Amerbachius and ClaudiusCan-

zonetta. Erasmus says, that, in giving his answer upon
this point, he made no invectives against Oecolampadius ;

and so the book was allowed to be sold. He adds, Zuin-
glius, Oecolampadius, Capito, and Pellican, were alarmed

at this procedure ; and that Capito wrote from vStrasburg,

desiring that too much deference might not be paid to the

judgment of these four arbitrators.

Brentius answered Oecolampadius, in the name of all the

Lutheran ministers of Swabia, in a book intitlcd. Sun-

gramma Suevicum super verbis cceiKz^ in which he asserted,

^ That Jesus Christ is present in the sacrament, and in

* the action of the supper : That his body and blood are

' received, although in an invisible manner, by faith ; as

< remission of sins is received by baptism.' Yet he inti-

mated, that the body and blood of Christ are present only

by faith, and are received only spiritually. The Sijti-

gyamma was translated by John Agricola into the German
language \ and it was approved by Luther, who wrote a

preface to it, wherein he says, ' The sacramentarians

had already five or six leaders ; the first, Carolostadius
;

who applies the pronoun this, to the visible body of

Jesus Christ ; the second Zuinglius, who expounds the

v/ord /V, by signifies ; the third Oecolampadius, who places

the figure upon the word, bocUj ; a fourth perverts the

order of the words ; a fifth alters their places ; the sixth

is not yet produced, who will chicane about the words

;

and, perhaps, we may soon see a seventh, who will

overthrow all."

Oecolampadius and Zuinglius were obliged to defend

themselves against Luther, who answered thcni, and \Mote

a book en purpose upon the eucharist in the German
tongue, in which he attempted to prove the ubiquity of

the body of Jesus Christ by this argument : < That in all

<^ places where the divinity of our Saviour is, there his

• humanity ought also to be present.' Oecolampadius and

Zutnglius immediately replied : And Oecolampadius and

Buccr
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-Bucer confuted the large confession of Luther. Brentius

opposed their opinions in his exposition upon the gospel

of St John ; and the other Lutherans persisted resolutely

in the condemnation ot it.

Erasmus, in 152G, passed a remarkable judgment upon

the sentiments of Oecolampauius touching the eucharist,

in a letter to Pirckhen-nerus, who had written a book on

the subject against Oecolampadius. * The opinion ot Oeco-
* lampadius, says Erasmus, would not displease me, if the

< consent of the church did not hinder me from adopting

' it : For I discern not what good an invisible substance

< can-do there, or how it can profit any one, if it were
* discernable." Here the good sense of Erasmus suggested

to him plain and strong arguments against either tran8ul>-

stantiation, or the real and bodily presence : He thought

miracles should be so wrought as to be seen, and that

they should never be wrought in vain. Pirckheimerus

rallied Erasmus for having said, that he preferred the senti-

ment of Oecolampadius upon the eucharist to that of others.

Erasmus replied, < I never said that his sentiment was the

< best : I only said to sonie friends that I could adopt it, if

< the authority of the church had approved it ; but that I

* could not quit the sentiments of the church. I call the

^ church, the consent of the body of Christian people.'

The consequence of these disputes was a division among
the reformers into two considerable sects : The Lutherans,

and the Zuinglians, or Sacramentarians. The Saxons con-

tinued firm to the doctrine of Luther ; and that of Zuin-

glius was received by the Switzers, and some cities of the

upper Germany,
All this time, the gospel was preached in no other of

the Swiss cantons, than Zurich. The other twelve can-

tons, therefore, appointed among themselves a disputation

to be held at Baden, at which place were assembled the

famous Eckius, John Eaber, Murner, &c together with

the bishops' legates of Lucern, Basil, Lausanne, See. Tlic"

points disputed were, transubstantiation, the propitiation

o0ered in the mass, the invocation of saints, the worship

of images, and purgatory. Oecolampadius, with others,

disputed against these theses ; but came to no other con-

clusion, than to refer the decision, to the authority of the*

next general council, when it should be convened.

A conference between the Zuinglians, Lutherans, and
Papists, was held at Bern, on the seventh of January,

1528. This disputation v/as particularly on the propo-

sition of the sacrament ; and Oecolampadius, tog-' her witli

4? ZuingliuSj^
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Zuinglius, Bucer, Capito, Blauretus, and several other Sa-

cramentarians, maintained it against the Papists and Lu-
therans. It ended in the abolition of the superstitious

ceremonies of the Romish church, throughout the canton

of Bern. The cities of Constance and Geneva immediately

followed the example : But it was not effected in the cities

of Basil and Strasburgh till 1 529. Oecolam-padius was mar-

ried tliis year lo the widow of Cellarius. It is remarkable,

that, after the death of Oecolampadius, she was married

to Wolfangus Capito: And lastly, to Martin Bucer. Erasnms
laughed at Oecolampadius for liis marriage ; and said, < He
< hath taken to himself a w'ife, a pretty girl

;
probably he

' designs to mortify the flesh < Some call Lutheranism a

^ tragedy : I call it a comedy, where the distress ends in

^ matrimony.' Yet he afterwards commended him as a

divine.

The troubles of Germany increased, and the emperor

Charles V. was obliged to call a diet at Spire, in March
1529 ; in the first place, to require the assistance of the

princes of the empire against Solyman, w^ho had taken

Buda, and threatened to conquer all Hungary : And in

the next place, to find out some way to allay the disputes

about religion. The Anabaptists were not permitted to

come to this diet : It was also intended to exclude the de-

puties of Strasburg, and the other cities, who had, con-

trary to the edicts of the preceding diets, abolislied the

mass, and other ceremonies, by their ov/n authority. The
Catholics laboured all they could to divide the Lutherans,

and Sacramentarians •, and had accom.plished their design,

if the Landgrave of Hesse had not prevented their divisions

from breaking out. The Lutheran princes protested against

tlie edict published at the diet of Spire ; and, for tliat rea-

son, -were called Protestants. In the following year

they presented to the emperor, at the diet of Augsburg,

their confession of faith ; and entered into a defensive

league, at Smalcaid, for their common security.

The article of the protestation, which concerned the doc-

trine of the Sacramentarians, was particularly worded,

that the princes might take aw^ay the difi-erence between

the liUtherans and Zuinglians, without approving the

doctrine of the Sacramentarians. Oecolampadius com-

plained, in a letter wrote to Mclancthon, that Faber, bi-

shop of Vienna, attempted to procure the condemnation of

their opinions : And he desired Melancthon to declare on

his side. Melancthon ansv/ered him, that he could not

approve their opinion, as he found no sufficient reason to

depart
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depart from the literal sense of the M-orcls. He desired

Oecolampadius to consider the importance of the question

in debate : And add^, it would be convenient that some

pood men should confer together upon that head. Oeco-

iampadius replied to this letter of Melancthon, and yielded

to the necessity of some conferences : But observed, that

the persons to be appointed should be men free from pas-

sion^ and not of contentious spirits ; otherwise they Vv'ould

be unable to discover the truth, and only increase their

enmity.

The Landgrave of Hesse, in pursuance of these propc-

sitionSj invited Zuinglius and Luther to a friendly con-

ference at Marpurg, in October following. Both parties

were unwilling to accept the proposal: But Oecolampa-

dius prevailed on Zuinglius, Bucer, andHedio, to embrace

it, and repair to Marpurg, where they were followed by

Luther, Melancthon, Justus Jonas, Andreas Osiander,Bren-

tius,- and Agricola. Before they held their public con-

ference, there was a private meeting between Oecolampa-

dius and Zuinglius, Luther and Melancthon. They dis-

agreed upon the article of the Lord's Supper, and debated

it before the Landgrave himiself. This conference held

three days •, wherein Luther kept close to the words of the

institution, which he affirmed to be full and positive for

the corporal manducation. Oecolampadius asserted, that

they ought to be understood metaphorically, and of a spi-

ritual presence ; but affirmed, that it did not exclude the

corporal. Many authorities and arguments were pro-

duced on both sides : Though neither was convinced.

Bucer endeavoured to reconcile the Lutherans and Zu-
inglians at the diet of Augsburg : But Oecolampadius dis-

approved of his articles ; and his labours to procure an

union were ineffi^ctual. In 1531, a civil war broke out

between the popish and protestant cantons in Switzerland,

in which Zuinglius -was killed. The same year the book,

published by Servetus about the errors concerning the

Trinity, was brought into Switzerland, v/here it disgusted

several of the protestant divines, as it appears from a let-

ter of Oecolampadius to Bucer, dated the fifth of August,

1531, wdierein he says, " I have seen our friends of Bern,

"who are very much offended with the book intitled Dcy
^< Trinhatts Erroribiis. I desire you will acquaint Luther,
" that this book was printed out of this country, and
•^ without our knowledge. The author impudently af-

«' firmS; that the Lutherans do not understand the doc-
** trine of justification j and our church will be ill spoken

•of.
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<f of, unless our divines make it their business to explode
*' him. I beseech you to make an apology for our church,
<' at least in your confutation inscribed to the emperor.
<* He wrests all the passages of the scripture, to prove
" that the Son is not co-eternal and consubstantial with
*' the Father •, and that the man Christ is the Son of God."
The magistrates of Basil desired that Oecolampadius

would give them his opinion concerning the book of Ser-

vetus j and the refwrmer made a short discourse in their

presence, wherein he shewed that it was a pernicious

book J
but he expressed himself with great moderation.

Oecolampadius also wrote two letters toServetus about his

book, wherein he confuted him in a very civil manner,

and intreated him to renounce his errors. He blamed

Servetus for expressing a greater esteem for Tertullian, than

for all the other fathers of the church. Servetus conti-

nued an Anti-trinltarian ; and some are of opinion, that

the Reformation would have made a further progress, if

it had not been for that sect.

After the painful sustaining (says Dr Fuller) of so many
labours, at home and abroad, he returned to Basil, where

lie spent the remainder of his life in preaching, reading,

writing, publishing, visiting the sick, and also the care of

certain adjacent churches, till 1531, when it pleased God
to visit him with sickness, that soon confiued him to his

bed, with the greatest appearance of a speedy dissolution.

He sent for the pastors of the place, and welcomed them

with a short, pithy oration ^ in which he exhorted them

to remain constant and firm in the purity of the doctrine

7jrhich they professed, because it was agreeable to the word

of God : As to -other things, he wished them to be less

careful ; assuring them, that the all-sufhcient God would

care for them, and v/ouid noi be wanting to his church.

His children standing before him, he took them by their

right-hand, and gently stroking their heads, he advised

diem to love God, who would be to them in place of a

father.

A little before his death, one of his intimate friends com*

ing to him, he asked him, " IV/tat news P" his friend answer-

ed, < No/ie.' But (said he) " / ivill tell ihee news /' being

asked, what it was "i he answered, " Brevl ere apicd Chrts-
*' ruM DoMiNUM :" I shall in a short time be v^^ith

Christ my LokD. And laying his hand upon his breast^,

he said, " [lere is ahundance of lights In the morning be-

fore he died, he repeated the fifty-first psalm •, at the end of

which he added, '« Zodva tne, Chnste Jesus'" save vne,0 Christ

Jesus-;
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Jesus ; being the last words)^he was heard to speak : Those
present in the room praying, continued to pray till he had
surrendered his spirit to his Creator ; wh.ch he did most
willingly and chearfully,on the first day of December, 1531,

and in the forty-ninth year of his age j and was buried,

with every mark of respect and concern, in the same city.

He was of a meek and quiet disposition, in the under-

taking of any business ; he was very circumspect j nor

was any thing more pleasing to him, than to spend his

time in reading and commenting. He left the follovi^ing

works behind him.

1. /\nnotationson Genesis. 2. On Job. 3. On Isaiah.

4. Jeremiah. 5. Ezekiel. 6, Daniel. 7. Hosea. 8 Amos,
9. Jonah. 10. Micah. chap. ii. 11. On the three last

prophets. 12. On the Psalms. 13. Matthew. 14. Ro-
mans. 15. Hebrews. 16. 1 Epistle of John. 17. Of
the genuine sense of these words, Hoc est corpus meum.
18, An exhortation to the reading of God's word. 19,

Of the dignity of the eucharist. 20. Of the joy of the

resurrection. 21. A speech to the senate of Basil. 22 A
catechism. 23. Annotations on Chrysostom. 24'. Enchi-

ridion to the Greek tongue. 25 Against Anabaptists,

26. Annotations on the Acts of the apostles, and epistles to

the Corinthians. 27. Of alms-deeds. 28. i\gainst Julian the

apostate. 29. Of true faith in Christ. 30. Of the praises

of Cyprian. 31. Of the life of Moses. 32. Against usury.

His learning and doctrine were such, that even cardi-

nal Sadoler, on hearing the news of his death, wished that

he could lawfully grieve for the loss of him. He was suc-

ceeded by Oswaldus Myconius. Sieidan says, that his grief

upon the death of Zuinglius, whom he loved extremely,

heightened his disorder, and hastened his end. Verheiden

says, that there was scarce ever such an instance of cordial

friendship, as subsisted between these two great men.

ULRICUS ZUINGLIUS,

THE REFORMER OF SWITZERLAND.

TTLRICUS ZUINGLIUS, the famous Reformer of

\^ this country, was of a good parentage, and born on
tliG first of January, 1487, at Wildehausen in the county

of
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of Tockenburg, which is a distinct republic, in alliance

with the Switzers, or Helvetic body. ?le Vv'as sent to

Basil, when he was ten years of age, to receive the first

rudiments of his learning ; and from thence he went to

Bern, where he was taught Greek and Hebiew under

Henry Lupulus. He studied philosophy at Vienna, and

divinity at Basil, where he was made doctor in ] 505^ about

which time he heard Thomas Wittenbach preach, that the

death of Christ is the only price of our redemption, and

that indulgences were but a device of the pope : And the

next year he began to preach with such good success, that

he was elected pastor of Glaris, the chief town in the

canton of that name. He contitmed there till 1516, when
the reputation v/hich he had acquired by his sermons oc-*

casioned him to be called to the Hermitage, a place famous

for pilgrimages to the Virgin Mary.

It is reported, that Zuinglius, about this time, had a re-

markable conference with cardinal Matthew, bishop of

Syon, in the allied country of Valais, concerning the

abuses which had crept into the church, and the way to

work a Reformation. He had before read the conclu-

sions of the famous Picus of Mirandula, which had gone

far to determine his judgment. He then had heard no-

thing of Luther.

He was soon after invited to Zurick, the capital of that

canton, to midertake the principal charge of that city,

and to preach the word of God among the inhabitants.

The method which he followed in his sermons, was to

explain a text of holy scripture j and he began with the

e-ospel of St Matthew.

About the year 1617, Martin Luther, professor of Wit-

tenberg in Saxony, had entered into a dispute against the

custom of selling indulgences by the pope, who condemned

Luther : But he appealed to a council, and went on writ-

ing against the errors of the church of Rome.
Zuinglius shewed himself at first very favourable to Lu-

ther, and recommended his books to his auditors, though

he would not preach them himself. Sam.son, a franciscan

of Milan, was sent by the pope, as general visitor of his

order, to publish indulgences at Zurick. He preached,

according to the usual manner, that the pope had granted

an absolute pardon of sins to such as purchased those in-

dulgences, and that they might thereby infallibly deliver

souls out of purgatory. Zuinglius followed the example

of Luther, by declaiming powerfully agamst this francis*

ean, and against the indulgences. Hugh, bishop of Con-
stance
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stance believed, that ZuingUus was displeased only with the'

abuse, and exhorted him to proceed under his patronage :

But Zuinglius went farther, and solicited that prelate, as

also the papal legate in Switzerland, to favour the doctrine

that he intended to settle, which he called evangelical truth.

They refused his proposals j and he opposed the popish

ceremonies from the year 1519, to 1.523, when he found

an opportunity of establishing his own doctrine, and of a-

bolishing the superstition of Rome.
Erasmus was displeased at the violent quarrels which

arose about the Lord's Supper among the Reformers, the

Zuinglians and the Lutherans ; for, in those days Zuin-

glius and his adherents were the only men who talked

reasonably upon that subject. He informed the president

of the court at Mechlin, in 1.522, that the Spirit of Re-
formation increased in Switzerland, where there were two
hundred thousand who abhorred the see of Rome. Eras-

mus was not mistaken in this, as the Reformation in Swit-

zerland soon afterwards shewed.

The Switzers had rendered themselves a very formidable

nation, and their bravery was admired in all the European
states. Francis L king of France purchased their friend-

ship v/irh a great sum of money in 151 6 : And, in 1521,

concluded a treaty with the Switzers, by which he was at

liberty to levy any number of Swiss troops, from six to

sixteen thousand, without asking the consent of the ma-
gistrates. The canton ot Zurick refused to enter into this

treaty ; because Zuinglius, who was in great esteem there,

represented that the suffering a foreign prince to raise

troops in this manner, was, in effect, selling the blood of

their allies and children.

Zuinglius conducted the Reformation in Switzerland

with as much progress as Luther conducted that in Saxony

;

though he carried himself with more moderation and pru-

dence. He propounded his doctrine in his sermons,

which he preached four years successively in Zurick, and
thereby prepared the minds of the people for its recep-

tion : But he would not attempt to make any alterations

in the divine worship, without the concurrence of the ma-
gistrates, and he caused an assembly to be called for that

purpose by the senate of Zurick, on the twenty-ninth of

January, 1523, that the differences among preachers in

matters of religion might be composed.
The assembly met upon the day appointed, when a

great numb^-v of the clergy appeared, and the bishop of

Constance sent three deputies, among whom was John Fa-
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ber, his chief vicar. The consul opened the conference
by declaring, that the sermons of Zuinglius had raised so
many disputes in their city, that the senate thought it the

best way to allay these differences by appointing a con-
ference before the council of two hundred, to which all

the clergy both of the city and country had been sum-
moned. Zuinglius replied, " That the light of the gospel
" had been obscured, and almost extinguished, by human
« traditions : But that several eminent men had lately

<' endeavoured to restore it, by preaching the word of
** God to the people in its purity. That he was one of
'' that number ; and, like them, had been treated as an
^' heretic and seducer -, though he had, for five years past,

<^ taught only what was contained in the holy scripture.
^f That it was for this reason he had desired to give an
*< account of his doctrine before the senate of Zurick, and
<< the bishop of Constance. That he thanked the senate

" for granting him .this favour ; and that he had drawn his

" doctrines into sixty-seven propositions, which he was
*< fully persuaded were agreeable to the gospel : And he
<' v/as ready to answer for himself, if any person would
'' accuse him of error or heresy."

The doctrines contained in those sixty-seven propo-

sitions, may be reduced to these following articles. That
the gospel is the only rule of faith. The church is the

communion of saints. We ought to acknowledge no
other head of the church but Jesus Christ. AH traditions

should be rejected. There is no other sacrifice but that

of Jesus Christ upon the cross : And the mass is no sa-

crifice, but a commemoration of the sacrifice of Christ.^

We have need of no other intercessor with God than Jesus

Christ. All sorts of meat may be eaten at all times.

The habits of monks smell of hypocrisy. Marriage is

allowed to all men, and no man is obliged to make a vow
of chastity, nor are priests at all obliged to live unmar-
ried. Excommunication ought not to be inflicted by the

bishop alone, but by the Mdioie church ; and notorious

offenders only ought to be excommunicated. The power
which the pope and bishops assume to themselves, is a

piece of pride that has no foundation in the scripture.

God alone can forgive sins : For confession of sin to a

priest, is only to beg his ghostly advice ; and works of

satisfaction proceed from human tradition. The scripture

does not teach us, that there is such a place as purgatory.

The character which the sacraments are said to impress,

h of a modern invention. The scripture acknov/ledges

non<^
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none for priests, or bishops, but such as preach the word'

of God. Lastly, he promised to deliver his judgmenc
about tythes, the revenues of the church, the condition of

infants not baptized, and about coniirmation, if any person

desired to dispute wi'h him upon these points,

Zuinglius exhorted the magistrates of Zurick to leave

their citizens no longer in doubt of what concerned their

salvation. The council then declared, that if any person

present had any thing to alledge against Zuinglius, he had
free liberty to speak. Zuinglius made a public challenc^e

three times : But he met with no opponent, except Faber
who inadvertently mentioned the intercession of saints,

which gave Zuinglius an opportunity of opposing that

doctrine, and drawing his adversary into a dispute.

Faber made a very general discourse about the authority

of the church and councils, which had condemned the

ancient heretics, and lately Wickliffe, Huss, and Jerom of
Prague, whose doctrines were nov/ revived. He said, thai:

the intercession of saints was a doctrine, which had been
long settled in the church, and authorized by the practice

of all nations : But concluded, that such auestions oueht
to be debated only among divines, as in the universities of

Paris, Cologne, or Louvain.

Zuinglius replied, that he desired of him only to resolve,

v/hether the scripture made any mention of the intercession

of saints .'' If councils were infallible .'' Whether traditions

and customs ought not to be rejected, when they are not

grounded upon the authority of holy scripture ? And whe-
ther it is not clearly expressed, that Jesus Christ is our
only Mediator ?

From this question, they passed to another concerning-

the celibacy of priests j and these two questions were the

subject of a long contest, between the deputies of the bi-

shop of Constance on the one part, and Zuinglius, Leo
Judse, and some other ministers on the other. The former
supported their opinions by tradition, the authority of the
church, and the canons of the councils :• But the htter

would abide only by the holy scripture.

The debates ended at noon, and the senate published

an edict, whereby it was ordained, « that Zuinghus should
* continue to teach and preach the doctrine of the gospel,
«' and the word of God, in his usual manner ; and all pas-
< tors and teachers, both in the city and country, were
* forbid to teach any thing that could not be proved bv
< the gospel and holy scripture •, and they were enjoined

«to f^rbe^t^all accusations of heresy, or other crimes.'

Faber-
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Faber entered a protestation against this edict, and said,

he would demonstrate, that the doctrine of ZuingUus was
contrary to that of St PauL Zuinglius challenged hirn to

do it ; and promised him a cheese of hare's milky if he

could prove any of his doctrines erroneous, by the gospel,

or holy scripture.

it is easy to imagine, after the publication of this edict,

that the doctrine of ZuiMglius became general throughout

all the canton of Zurick, under the name of < evaugdical

« truth.'' The external \vor.;Iiip was contrary to the new
doctrine ; for images remained, and mass was celebrated

in the churches, wliich could not be abolished without

authority. Zuingiiui'. was determined to perfect his design,

and engaged the senate to call a nev/ assembly, to which
they invited the bishops of Constance, Coire, and Basil,

the university of Basil and the other twelve cantons of

Switzerland, to send their deputies, and make the assem-

bly of greater authority.

The senate assembled again, ©n the twenty-sixth of Oc'

tober, 1523, when Joachim Vadianus, Sebastian Hoffman,
and Christopher Chapplerus, were chosen arbitrators of the

dispute : Zuinglius and Leo Judse were respondents : And
all persons present were allowed to object what they

pleased. The first question propounded was, * What the

* church is, and where it is V .^iuinglius distinguished,

and said, <* That the church v/as taken in two senses :

" First, For the congregation of all true Christians, of
" whom Jesus Christ is the head : Secondly, For the par-

" ticular congregation of Christians in one place :" And
he maintained, that the congregations of cardinals and

bishops were not the church. He declared his disregard

of the councils, his contempt of the pope's decree, and

his neglect of the emperor's edict. Leo Judee opposed the

use of images by texts of the Old Testament, whereby it

was forbidden the Jews to make or worship any graven

image ; and by such places of the Nev/ Testament wherein

the adoration of idols was prohibited. Zuinglius main-

tained, that images were not to be tolerated, and that the

law of God forbad them absolutely. The resolution of

this first conference was, that no images were to be al-

lowed among Christians.

In tire second conference, they discoursed about the

mass, which Zuinglius maintained was no sacrifice. The
three arbitrators, appointed by the senate, gave sentence,

tliat ' The abuses of images and masses were sufficiently

» proved by the word of God \ therefore they left it to

« the
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< the senate to enquire how they might be aboHshed with-
< out offence/ This was the result of the conference,

which was followed with an edict, whereby it was for-

bidden to the priests and monks to make any public pro-

cessions, to carry the holy sacrament, or elevate it in the

church to be worshipped. Relics were taken out of
churches : It was ordered, that organs should not be
played, or bells be rung •, that palm-branches, salt, or

tapers should not be blessed : and that extreme unction

should not be administered to the sick. Thus, part of the

outward worship and ceremonies of the church of Rome
were abolished in the canton of Zurick.

The other twelve cantons were dissatisfied with this

edict, which was maintained by the canton of Zurick,

whose senators ordered a)l the images to be pulled down.
Zuinglius himself relates in his book Coronis de Eucha-

ristia, Oper, part 11. fol. 249. that when one of his op-
ponents in the conference, challenged him to shew in

any place of scripture, where the verb est (is) stood for

significat (signifies) without an evident tropical allusion

;

such as where Christ says, the seed is the ixjord of God, m
which place, is, evidently means signifies ; or, / am the

d'jor, the vine^ &c. which are tropical expressions at first

sight ; but that hoc est corpus meiim did not necessarily and
obviously imply, this signifies mij body, or that our Lord
used in that case a figurative way of speech ; Zuinglius

was puzzled at the time, and (as he says) for thirteen

days afterwards, in which he was continually revolving

the matter in his mind, and turning over his bible ince,)-

santly, but without the explicit satisfaction he desired.

At length in his sleep, he dreamed that he was in dispu-

tation with his adversary, who pressed him very close with

this circumstance, insomuch that he seemed to have given

up the point, and to be struck dumb before the audience.

While he was in this perplexity, he saw in his vision a.

form approaching to him, and saying, * O thou unwise
* one, why dost not answer to him the Word of the Lord
^ in Exod. xii. 11. where it is expressly and positively

* said of the Lamb that was eaten, it is the Lord's pass-

' OVER, or passage Qut of Egypt.'—He awoke from his

sleep, and with this proof, in the next day's discourse, he

refuted the objection of his adversary, shewing, that, in

this text, the word is necessarily means signifies. The
elder Spanheim. could not but believe, from the occasion,

the matter, and the use, that this vision was ^ioTn^Trloy,

f^ent from God ; and the excellent Witsius inclines to the
^ H same
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same opinion, confirming it by the modest and sobeif

manner in which Zuinglius himself relates the story. See

WlTSii Miscell. Sacr. Lib. 1. c. 24'.

About this time, Zuinglius wrote several books in de-

fence of his doctrine. The first was a large explication

of the propositions which he had delivered in the first

conference. The second was a discourse dedicated to all

the cantons of Sv/itzerland ; exhorting them not to im-

pede the progress of his doctrine, nor to be dissatisfied

with the marriages of priests. The third was an answer

to the advice, which the bishop of Constance had given to

the senate of Zurick, to oppose innovations. He also wrote

a book about the certainty and evidence of the word of

God : Two treatises against the canon of the mass : A
letter concerning the grace of Jesus Christ : And an an-

swer to a bbok v/ritten by Jerom Emser.

The bishop of Constance, in 1524, published a book in

vindication of images and the mass. This was presented

to the senate ot Zurick j and Zuinglius answered it in their

name.
Zuinglius, Leo Judse, Engelhardus, Megandcr, and My-

conius, on the eleventh of April, 1525, petitioned the se-

nate of Zurick to abolish mass, and the adoration of the

elements in the sacraments ; in consequence of which,

the senate made a decree, whereby the mass was abolished

for ever, and the sacrament was ordered to be received

after another manner.

The form of celebrating the Lord's Supper prescribed

by Zuinglius, differed more from the church of Rome, than

the form prescribed by Luther. He ordered, " that the

<f table should be covered with a white cloth •, on which
" were to be set the patin full of leavened bread, and
*« vessels filled with wine : That the minister and dea-

<« cons should stand by the table, where they were to

<' exhort the people to approach with reverence ; after

<f which, one of the deacons should read the institution

<< of the Lord's Supper, taken out of the epistle to the

<f Corinthians ; and another should repeat a part of the

<« sixth chapter of St John : That the minister should

<« then read the creed, ajid exhort all the communicants
*' to examine their own consciences, that they might not

« be guilty of the body and blood of the iLord by re-

<« ceiving them unworthily : That the minister and peo-

" pie should then kneel, and say the Lord's Prayer;
*'• after which, the minister should take the bread in his

<' handsj and deliver the words of the institution of the

«« Lord's
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" Lord's Supper with an audible voice •, then give the
*' bread and wine to the deacons, who should distribute

*< them to the people, while the minister should read the
" discourse which our Saviour had with his disciples be-
^< fore his passion, as related in the gospel of St John.'*

This was the form of administering the sacrament, which
Zuinglius appointed to be used. He maintained, in his

doctrine concerning the sacrament, that these words of

Jesus Christ, " Ihts is my body^ this is my biuod, are to be
" understood thus : This signijfit'S my body and blood i this

** bread and this wine are a ji^ure of my body and blood';

** this is a testimony and pledge^ that my body shall be deli-

« vered ttp^ and broken for you upon the cross y and tny blood

*< shall be shed for you.^' From whence it follows, that

not only the bread and wine exist after consecration ; but
also, that the body and blood of Jesus Christ are not pre-

sent in the Eucharist ; and that the bread and wine are

only a figure of the body and blood of Jesus Christ, com-
municated in a spiritual manner by faith.

In 1 525, he published his book De vera etfalsa Religioney

which was dedicated, and presented to Francis I. of

France.

Luther declared against the doctrine of Zuinglius, v/hich

Oecolampadius embraced. Zuinglius was less concerned at

-the writings of the catholics than of Luther, who published

a sermon at Wittenberg about the body and blood of Jesus

Christ, which he made against the giddy-headed spirits,

'£ontra spiritus vertiginosoSy as he called the Zuinglians. A
confutation of this sermon was wrote by Zuinglius, v/ho

sent letters to Nuremberg upon that subject, fie also an-

swered the letters which Pelicanus, and Urbanus Regius,

wrote against him : And he composed a work, entitled.

The Lord's Supper. Li 15'i7, he drew up an apology

against a book written by Jacobus Straussius, wherein he
explained the Lord's Supper at large, dedicated to Luther,

and answered his sermon at "Wittenberg against the Sa-

cramentarians.

Bucer wrote several tracts in defence of the Zuinglians,

and assisted Oecolampadius in confuting the large confes-

sion of Luther. The papists found, that the Zuinglians

were more to be fieared than the Lutherans, and exerted

their utmost endeavours to prevent the spreading of that

sect in the popish cantons of Switzerland.

The Reformation gained ground, notwithstanding the

remonstrances of the emperor, the bishops of Constance,
Basil, Lausanne, and Sion, and eight of the cantons.

2 Another
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Another general assembly was convened at Bern by Zuin-

glius, on the seventh of January 1528, when the doc-

trmes of the church of Rome were condemned. The
opinions of Zuinglius were then introduced all over Bern,

which example was imitated by the cantons of Basil and

SchafFhausen. This occasioned ill blood : But the impru-

dence of the inhabitants of Underwald, who protected the

revolters from Bern, conduced most to the embroiling

the cantons. The Zurickese armed themselves, and

were on the point of attacking the five cantons of Lucern,

Uri, Switz. Zug, and Underwald : But, by an agreement

made at Cassel, it was determined, * that there should be
* liberty of conscience throughout Switzerland : And that

* the five cantons should renounce their alliance with
« the emperor Ferdinand.' Henry VIII. of England em-
ployed Grynseus to try what Zuinglius, Occolampadius, and

Bucer, thought of his marriage with his queen Catharine.

Zuinglius and Occolampadius were of opinion, that the

issue by a marriiige de jcicto^ grounded upon a received

mistake, ought not to be illegitimated.

There Vv^as great altercation between the Lutherans

and Zuinglians, before the citizens of Bern abolished

popery. Constance, Geneva,Basil, and Strasburg, also threw

off the yokc;, and pulled down the altars and images in

all places. But Bucer was embarrassed between the Lu-
therans and Zuinglians, and endeavoured to procure a

good understanding between them in vain.

It must however be observed, that the only principal

ground of difference was upon the subject of the sacra-

ment ; and that, in this respect also, both parties were far

enough from the Romish opinion. In the other material

points, both Lutherans and Zuinglians were sufficiently

agreed, as appears by the acts of the synod held at Mar-
purg, under the auspices of the landgrave of Hesse, in the

year 1 529, where both Luther and Zuinglius were present,

and formed an agreement upon the following articles :

•vi-z. i. On the Unity and Trinity of the Godhead. 2. On
the incarnation of the Word. 8. On the passion and resur-

rection of Christ. 4. On the article of original sin. 5. On
the article of faith in Christ. 6. That this faith doth

not spring from human merit, but only from the gift of

God. 7. That, through this faith, believers have righte-

ousness. On several other articles, respecting the bap-

tism of infants, on confession, on good works, on the civil

power, on traditions, l^c. And, lastly, concerning the

Lord's Supper, they mutually agreed, that it ought to be

administered
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administered in both kinds j that the mass is no such

work or sacrifice, as to obtain grace either for quick or

dead ; that the sacrament is a true sacrament of the body

and blood of Christ ; that the spiritual manducation of

his body and blood is the true receivirig of this sacrament

and necessary for all believers •, and that the Spirit of God
confers grace in the faithful use of it. In fine> as Martin

Bucer observed, there was a greater difference in charity

betw^een both parties, than in the true state of the doc-

trine. There were, indeed, warm men on both sides,

who, however sincerely pious and meaning what was
Tight, could not yield up their own formulary, though

undeniably essential to the peace of the church and the

spreading interest of ,the protestant religion.

The diet of Augsburg was held in 1530^ to consult

about matters of religion, and the Vv^ar against the Turks.

The protestant princes publicly read their confession of

faith 5 and the catholic divines drew up a confutation of

it. The protestants presented an < apology for their

' confession to the emperor, who would not receive it,

< though it was drawn up by Melancthon, with his usual

f moderation.'

The Zuinglians also presented their confession of faith

to the emperor, in the name of the cities of Strasburg,

Constance, Memmingen, and Landau. It was drawn up by
Bucer and Capito •, but contained nothing about the Tri-

nity, or Incarnation, that was contrary to the doctrine of

the Rom^ish church. They held, ' That men are justified

' only by the merits of Jesus Christ, and faith : That
' good works are necessary ; and so is obedience to ma-
^ gistrates : They commended fasting and prayer ; but
* condemned the worship and intercession of saints, vows,
* and the monastic state ; They allowed of such tradir

* tions as are not contrary to the word of God ; and de-

< fined the church to be a congregation of tme believers.

< They allowed of only two sacraments ; baptism, and
' the Lord's Supper ; and that God unites Christians in

< an outward communion by those sacred symbols ; not

* only because they are visible signs of invisible grace, but

^ also because they zre testimonies of our faith. They
' disapproved of private masses, and confession : And
* concluded with a long invective against the court of

« Rome.'
This confession of faith was more unacceptable than

that of the Lutherans *, and the emperor ordered Fabcr

and Eckius to draw up an answer to it, which was read in

T'

'

a full
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a full diet ; and the emperor commanded the Zuinglians

to renounce their doctrhie. Zuingllus soon after wrote a

letter to the protestant princes in defence of his opinions

against Eckius, and particularly concerning the sacrament

of the Eucharist, vv^herein he expressly denied the real pre-

sence, concerning which the Lutherans had not been so

explicit ; for Bucer drew up this article of the Supper in

such ambiguous ternis, that the Lutherans might not be

condemned. Melancthon and Brentius published a treatise,

to shew, that the doctrine of the Zuinglians was entirely

different from the Lutherans, whatever ambiguity there

\^'as in their words.

Zuinglius also sent to the diet a particular confession of

faith, comprized in twelve articles, relating to the Trinity

"and incarnation , the fall of man, and necessity of grace ;

original sin ; baptism of infants ; the church •, the sacra-

ments ; ceremonies •, the ministry of the gospel -, the au-

thority of magistrates ; and purgatory.

The emperor published the decree of the diet against the

protestants and sacramentarians, which neither obeyed :

But the protestant princes, and the reformed cantons of

Switzerland, entered into a confederacy to defend them-

selves and their religion, against the emperor and the

Roman catholic powers. This was the league of Smal-

kald, concluded in 1531, upon the success of which the

protestant religion depended.

The same year a civil war began in Switzerland, be-

tween the five catholic cantons, and those of Zurick and

Bern. The Zurickese were defeated in their own terri-

tories, with the loss of four hundred men. ZuingUus,

who accompanied them, was killed in this action, in the

forty-fourth year of his age. Great cruelty was shewn

to his corpse, and it was attempted to be burnt.
' Much has been said by the enemies of Zuinglius, re-

specting his appearance on the field of battle ; but it may
be observed, what Oecolampadius and Sieidan liave urged

in his defence, that it was the custom of the Zurickese, from

time immeniiorial, when they engaged in warj to have the

chief minister of their church attendant upon them, both

to preach to the people and to pray for a blessing upon

their arms. And, it must be owned in this view, it could

be no more improper for him, than for the chaplains

who are now appointed to accompany regiments in their

campaigns, or to sail in ships of war. Perhaps, no or-

der of men require instruction in religious duties more

than soldiers, who have always, in actual service, the

prosoect
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prospect of death before them, and who certauily cannot

be the worse, either in morality or courage, for being

prepared for it. It may be added, that ZuingUus went
not forth of his ov/n accord : He was absolutely enforced

and commanded by the senate, in point of ^iUty. He did

not go forth < as a captain or commander of the army,
* but as a good citizen and faithful pastor, who would
* not forsake his friends in their greatest peril ; nay, he
« went.(says Melchior Adam) as a persuader to peace. About
' three hundred and eighty of his friends feJl with him.'

The action was on the ilth of October, in the year ioSl.

< The compilers of the Biographical Dictionary (says a

< late able writer) in translating some of Zulnglius's dying
< words, have been guilty of an over-sight, which does
< no more honour to their precision, than justice to the

' Christian heroism of that great man. Upon receiving

' his death's wound, say they, and falling, he was heard
* to utter these words, JVhat a misfort7ine is this P Sec.

^ Rather, what a misfortune is it, when line sentiments

* are murdered in the relating !—The fact was this.

* During the hurry of the fight, ZuingUus, overwhelmed
* by the press of the rushing enemy, was thrice thrown
' down, and recovered his feet as often. At last, a wea-
* pon, doomed to extinguish one of the most valuable
* lives that ever added lustre to religion and learning,

« entering under his chin, transfixed his throat. The
* holy man, falling first on his knees, and then sinking-

^ to the ground, uttered these noble Sientences : Ecquid
^ hoc infovtunii ? CaN THIS BE CONSIDERED AS A CALA-
* MI ry ? A^e^ corpus quidcm occidere possuitt ; atiimam non

< possunt ; Well ! they are able, indeed, to slay
* the body: But they are not able to kill the
< SOUL. Could any thing be more truly Christian, more
« divinely triumphant, more sublimely philosophic ? His
< body being found by the papists, among the slain, thev
« burned it to ashes : Which occasioned these elegant
« verses, consecrated to his memory bv Beza.'

ZuiNGLTUS arderet gemlno qiium sancius amore^

Ncinpe DEI imprimisy deitide etiam patriae •,

Diciiur in soJidum se devovissc duohus :

Ncmpe DEO imprimis i deinde etiam PATRITR.

Qjmiv bene persolvit simul is*is vota duohus !

Fro patrid exanifjiisy pro pietate ciuis !

After this battle, matters were accommodated : And it

was agreed, that the tv>'0 parties, for the future^ should

4r not

%
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not molest each other on a religious account ; and that the

papists should renounce their league with the emperor,

and the Zuinglians the same with the Landgrave of Hesse.

Their contentions were renewed in 1577, which ended in

acknowledging Geneva to be a free state by the duke of

Savoy: And, by the treaty of Westphalia, in 1648, the

emperors of Germany lost all authority in Switzerland,

The abbot of St Gall renewed the dispute in i7l2. which

was ended, after the battle of Wilmerguen, by the treaty

of Roschau in 1714.

Peace was settled in Germany by the treaty of Nurem-
berg, in 1532 : But these religious disputes broke out

again in 1612. The protestants were assisted by Gustavus

Adolphus king of Sweden, who lost his life at Lutzen in

1632 : and the protestant interest was very much strength-

ened by the treaties of Westphalia and Osnaburg in 164S.

Zuinglius was succeeded by Henry BuUinger ; and his

doctrine was vindicated against Luther by Bucer. The
long disputes between the Lutherans and Zuinglians were

concluded in 1538, by a pretended treaty of accord : But

this was a work of disguise and dissimulation, and as lit-

tle durable as it was sincere. The Switzers continued in

the opinion of Zuinglius : But the cities of Strasburg,

Augsburg, Memmingen, and Landau, became Lutherans,

by keeping literally to the expressions of the articles of

agreement.

The works of Zuinglius, and an apology for his doc-

trine, were published by Rodolphus Gualterus. The Swit-

zers paid the utmost gratitude to his memory ; and his

remains were interred with all the pomp of a Grecian

funeral, for a man who had devoted his life to the service

of his country.

Zuinglius and Oecolampadius were more esteemed by the

learned men of their time, than any other of the Re-
formers ; because they had more moderation. Zuinglius

was successful against the enthusiasts, called Anabaptists :

And some have confidently afhrmed, that he v/as for put-

ting them to death j and said, *' Let him who dippeth

" again, be dipped j that is, drowned :" But it is a very

improbable story, since Minius Celser himself, namely,

Sebastian Castalio, whose testimony in points of this kind

ought to be credited, having publicly defended iiis posi-

tion, * That heretics ought not to be put to death •,*

appeals to the authority of Zuinglius, and affirms, that the

Anabaptists at that time never suffered on account of their

opinionss
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opinions, as heretics, but of their evil actions, as perjured

and seditious rebels.

The first Anabaptists shewed a surprising mixture of

folly, stupidity, wickedness, and religious frenzy. An
immortal fanatic is of all animals the most dangerous to

the church and state ; and the history of these Anabaptists

is an everlasting monument of the mischief, which such

people can perpetrate.

Pellicanus threatened Erasmus with an attack from
Zuinglius ; and Erasmus declared that he feared not ten

Zuinglius's. Yet he did not care to engage in combat
with this one Zuinglius about the eucharist j and, from the

manner in which he had spoken of the performance of

Oecolampadius, it appears, that he thought it not so easy

a matter to refute these divines. Very true it is, that

the struggles of the Reformers drew a terrible persecution

upon them and their successors : But it was through the

fault of that church, to which Erasmus wanted to remain
united, and which would hear of no amendments. Nor
is it to be forgotten, that Erasmus could easily have em-
braced the sentiments of Zuinglius and Oecolampadius, if

his mother the church would have given him leave.

Zuinglius had skill in music, and a love for it. He
always studied standing, and was always a great student.

He received a most courteous letter from pope Adrian VI.
and might have had any favours, if he had declared him-
self a friend to the see of Rome.
He wrote four volumes in folio : viz. Tome the first,

containing, 1. A work of articles. 2. An exhortation to the

whole state of Svvdtzeriand. 3. A supplication to the bi-

shop of Constance. 4. Of the certainty and purity of
God's word. 5. An answer to Valentine of the autho-

rity of the fathers. 6. Institutions for youth. 7. A good
shepherd. 8. Of justice, divine and human. 9. Of provi-

dence.

Tome the second, 1. Of baptism. 2. Of original sin.

3. Of true and false religion. 4. An epistle to the prmces
of Germany. .0. Of the Lord's Supper. 6. Of Chris-

tian faith, written to the French king.

Tome the third, 1. Commentaries on Genesis. 2.

Exodus. 3. Isaiah. 4. Jeremiah. 5. The Psalter
out of Hebrew into Latin.

Tome the fourth, L Annotations on the four Evan-
gelists. 2. History of our Saviour's passion. ^. Anno-
tations on Romans. 4. Corinthians. 5. Philippians.
6. CoLOssiANs. 7. Thessalonians. 8. Hebrews.
9. James. 10. The first epistle of John,

THOMAS
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THOMAS BILNEY.

THOMAS BILNEY, an Englishman, was brought

up at the university of Cambridge from a youth,

where he became so great a proficient in all the liberal

sciences, that in a short time he commenced batchelor in

both laws. But being enlightened by the Spirit of Christ,

and his heart endued with the knowledge of better things,

he left the study of man's laws, and devoted himself

wholly to the study of divinity. Mr Bilney, in a Latin

letter to Cuthbert Tonstal, bishop of London, gives the fol-

lowing account of his conversion : Comparing the priests

and friars to the physicians, upon whom the woman,
vexed twelve years with a bloody issue, spent all that she

had, and found no help, but was still worse and worse ;

till at last she came to Christ, and was healed by Him :

—

" O (said he) the mighty power of the Most High ! which
« I also, a miserable sinner, have often tasted and felt

;

« whereas before, I spent all I had upon those ignorant

*s physicians, insomuch that 1 had little strength left in

«' me. But, at last, I heard of Jesus •, and that was
<« when the New Testament was translated by Erasmus ;

«< for at that time I knew not what it meant. But look-

« inp- into the New Testament by God's special provi-

«« dence, I met with those words of the apostle St Paul,

<f This IS a true sayings and mjorthij of all acceptation^ that

<' Jesus Christ came into the world to save sinnerSy ijuhereof

" / am chief. O most sweet and comfortable sentence

<« to my soul ! This owq sentence, through God's in-

<« struction and inward working, did so exhilarate my
*< heart, which before was wounded with the guilt of my
tf sins, and almost in despair, that immediately I found

" wonderful comfort and quietness in my soul ; so that

<« mv bruised bones leaped for joy.

"After this, the scriptures became sweeter to me than

« the honey and the honey-comb : For by them I learned,

<« that all my travels, fastings, watchings, redemption of

<« masses, and pardons, without faith in Christ, were but,

<« as St Augustine calls them, A hasty running out of the

« right way \ and as fig-leaves, which could not cover

" x^dam's
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«f Adam's nakedness.—For as Adam could find no rest to

<« his guilty soul, till he believed in the promise of God,
« That Christ, the seed of the woman, should tread upon
« the serpent's head ; so neither could I find deliverance

<« from the sharp stings and bitings of my sins, till I M^as

" taught of God that lesson which Christ spake of in the

<' third chapter of John : As Moses lifted up the serpent in

" the wildernesSy even so must the Son of Man he Ifted up ;

<* That whosoever believeth in himj should not perishy but havs
** everlastifig life,

" As soon as, by the grace of God, I began to taste

« the sweets of this heavenly lesson, which no man can
" teach, but God alone, who revealed it to Peter j I beg-
« ged of the Lord to increase my faith : And at last I

" desired nothing more, than that I. being so comforted
^« by him, might be strengthened by his Holy Spirit and
" grace, that I might teach sinners his ways, which are

« mercy and truth, and that the wicked m.ight be con-
<« verted unto him by me, who also was once myself a

<' sinner indeed. /. nd it is my only comfort in these my
" afflictions, that this is what I laboured at before the

« cardinal, &c. when Christ was blasphemed in me, whom
<< with my whole power I do teach and set forth, to be
<' made of God the Father u7ito us luisdom^ righteousness,

*< sanctijication^ and redemption, and finally our satisfaction.

<t —Whoivas made sinfor us, (that is to say, a sacrifice for

<^ sin) that lue through him should he made the righteousness

*' oj God.—Who became accursed for us, to redeem us f'cm
<« the curse of the lanv.—Who also came not to call the righ^

<« teoui, but sinners to repentance. The righteous, I say,

<« who falsely think themselves so to he, for all have sin-

" ned, and come short of the glory of God, all mankind was
<* grievously wounded in him who fell among thieves

«' betv/een Jerusalem and Jericho ; therefore we are justi-

*< fedfreely by Gocfs grace, through the redemption that is iu

<' Jesus Christ,

" And therefore with all my power I teach, that all

<' men should first acknowledge their sins, and condemn
<^ them ; and that they should then hunger and thirst after

<< that righteousness, of which St Paul speaks ; the righ"

<< teousncss of Gcd by faith of Jesus Christ is unto all, and
<« upon all them that believe ; for there is no dijference : For
** all have sinned, and come short of the glory of God ; and
** are justifiedfeely by his grace, tlirough the redemption that

<•'« is in Jesus Christ, For which whosoever dotli hunger
« and
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<« and thirst, without doubt, they shall be so satisfied that

*« they shall not hunger and thirst for ever.

*« But as this hunger and thirst used to be quenched
<< with the fulness of man's righteousness, which is

" wrought through the faith of our own elect and chosen
«f works, as pilgrimages, buying of pardons, offering of
<f candles, elect and chosen fascs, and often superstitious,

<^ and indeed all kind of voluntary devotions (as they call

'< them) against the express word of God, (Deut. iv. 2.)

^^ which says, T^e sJiall not add unto the word which I coin-

<' mand youy fiehher shall you dimmish oughtfrom it. There-
<« fore, I say, often have I spoke of these works ; not
<< condemning them (as God is my witness) but reprov-
*« ing their abuse ; shewing, even unto children, how far

«' they might be used lawfully ; but exhorting all men
«* not so to use them as to be satisfied in them, lest they
«' should loath or grow weary of Christ, as many do."

In another letter to the same bishop, he thus writes,

«' What shall we then say of that learning, which hath
s« now so long time reigned and triumphed, so that no
«« man hath once opened his mouth against it ? Shall we
<t think it sound doctrine ? Truly iniquity did never
<« more abound, nor charity was never so cold. And
« what shall we say is the cause ? Has it been for want
<« of preaching against the vices of men, and exhorting

<' to charity ? That cannot be, for many learned and
«« great clerks sufficiently can witness to the contrary*

« And yet, notwiihstanding, we see the life and manners
«« of men do greatly degenerate from true Christianity,

<f and seem indeed to proclaim, that it is fulfilled in us,

<« which God in times past threatened by his prophet

«« Amos, saying, Behold^ the daijs come^ saith the Lord GOD^
« that I will send a famine in the landy not a famine of bread

y

<t ?iGr a thirst for water, but of hearing the words of the

<* LORD. And they sk:Al wanderfrom sea to sea, andfrom
<' the north even to flu: emty iheij shall run to and fro to seek

*« the word of the LORD^ and shall notfind it. In that day

*< shall the fair virgins and young men faint for thirsty ^V.
^< But now to pass over many things, on account of

« which I am afraid the word of God hath not been

*« purely preached, one (and that not -the least) is, that

«« thev who come and are sent, and labour to preach

*« Christ truly, are evil spoken of for his name, who is

«« the rock of offence, and stumbling block unto them
«' which stumble upon his word, and do not believe on
<< him on whom they [say they] are built.

*« But
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" But you will ask, Who are those men, and what is

« their doctrine ? Truly I say, v/hosoever entereth in by
« the door into the sheepfold, which all shall do, who
« seek nothing but the glory of God, and the salvation

<« of souls ; and it may be truly said of all such, as the
<< Lord sends, that they speak the word of God. And
«« why so ? Because he representeth the angel of the
<« church of Philadelphia, unto v/hom St John writeth,
<f saying •, This, saith he, who is holy and true^ ivho hath
*« the ketjs of David^ nvho openeth and no man shutteth, shuU
** teth and no man openeth. Behold^ saith he, speaking in

« the name of Christ, (who is the Door and Door-keeper)
*' / have set before thee an open Door ; that is to say, of
«« the scriptures •, opening thy understanding, that thou
" shouldest understand the scriptures, and that because
<« thou hast entered in by IVJe who am the Door : 1 am
«^ the Door : By Me f any man enter in, he shall ts <-aved,

«* and shall go in and out aridfind pasture : For the Door-
« keeper openeth the Door unto him, and the sheep hear
« his voice. But on the other hand, they who have
<« not entered in by the Door, but have climbed in some
«^ other way, by ambition, avarice, or desire of rule, thev
« shall, even in a moment, go down into hell, except they
<< repent. And in them is verified the saying of Jere-
'•^ miah, All beauty is gone awayfrom the daughter of Zion^

" because her princes arc become like rams, notfndifig pasture.

" And why so ? Because, like thieves and robbers, they
*' have climbed up another way, not being called nor
*< sent.

" And what wonder is it, if they do not preach, when
^' they are not sent, but run for lucre, seeking their own
<« glory, and not the glory of God and the salvation of
«« souls ? And this is the root of all mischief in the
" church, that they are not sent inwardly of God. For
*' without this inward calling of God, it helpeth no-
<« thing to be a hundred times consecrated by a thousand
<' bulls, either of pope, king, or emperor. God be-
« holdeth the heart, whose judgments are according to
<< truth, howsoever we deceive the judgment of men for

« a time ; who also at last shall see their abomination.
" This, I say, is the original of all mischief in the church,
" that we thrust in ourselves into the charge of souls,

<« whose salvation and the glory of God (which is to

« enter in by the Door) we do not thirst nor seek for, but
*« altogether cur own lucre and profit."

Bilney
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Bilney now counted godliness his greatest gain ; and 35;

his own heart was enflamed with a sincere love to Christ

and his gospel, so his great desire was to bring others to

embrace the same : Nor were his labours in vain, for he
was instrumental in the conversion of many of the gowns-
men, among whom was the afterwards celebrated Mr
Hugh Latimer, at that time cross-keeper in Cambridge,

(whose ollice it was to bring it forth on procession -days)

and who afterwards (as will be shewn in his life) sealed

the truth of Christ with his blood. IMlney was not satis-

fied with a narrow limit, but extended his labours beyond
the university, and went to several parts of the country

preaching the gospel wherever he came -, sharply reprov-

ing the pride and pomp of the clergy, and striving to over-

throw the authority of the bishop of Rome. He had for an

associate, Mr Thomas Arthur, a fellow collegian, whom he

had been instrumental in converting from popery. Cardi-

nal Wolsey, at that time high in power, apprehensive of

the most fatal consequences to the see of Rome and his

own grandeur, if once the light of the gospel should shine

openly, caused Bilney to be apprehended. Accordingly,

on the 25th day of November, in 1527, Mr Bilney was
brought before the said cardinal and many others, both

bishops and lawyers, sitting in the chapter- house of Wes.t-

minster, and there examined ; ' Whether he had not pub-
« licly and privately taught the opinions of Luther, or of

* any other, condemned by the church ?' To which Mr
Bilney answered, " That wittingly he had not preached
*< or taught any of Luther's opinions, or any other, con-
" trary to the Catholic church." After many interroga-

tories and answers, the cardinal caused him to swear, that

he would answer plainly to the articles and errors preached

and set forth by him in different places, against a certain

time ; and then delivered him over to the bishop of London
for further examination,

On the third of December following, the bishop of Lon-

don, and other bishops his assistants, assembled again in

the same place, and, after some examination, repeatedly

exhorted Bilney to abjure and recant. But he answered.

That he would stand to his conscience ; saying, " Fiat

*^ justitia ^judicium in nomine Domini^ i. e. Let justice

and judgment be done in the name of the Lord. Then
the bishop, putting off his cap, said, < In nomine Patris ^
< Filii 15" Spiritus sancti, Amen. Fxurgat Deusi^dissipentur

* inimici ejus."* [i. e. in the name of the Father, and of the

^Son.; and of the Holy Ghost, Amen, Let God arise, and
let
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let his enemies be scattered]. And making a cross on his

forehead and breast, he then, by the council of the other

bishops, read part of the sentence against Mr Bilney,

withholding the rest till the next day, to see if he would

recant ; but he then likewise refused for some time to ab-

jure : But at the last, after four several appearances before

his judges, through infirmity and the persuasion of his

friends, rather t'lan from conviction, he recanted on the

seventh day of December, in 1529. By way of penance

for his heretical lapse (as it v/as termed) he was remanded

to prison, there to remain till cardinal "Wolsey should be

phased to release him, and that he should lead the pro-

cession, on the next day, bareheaded to St Paul's, with

a faggot upon his shoulder, and stand before the preacher

at St Paul's-Cross [the then famous place for public

preaching ] during the sermon.

After this abjuration, Bilney went to Cambridge, but had

such conflicts within himself upon the consideration of

what he had done, that he was overwhelmed with sorrow,

and brought to the very brink of despair. Latimer, in a

sermon preached at Lincolnshire, says, * "When MrBiiney
came again to Cambridge, for a whole year after, he was

in such an anguish and agony, that nothing did him
good, neither eating nor drinking, nor any other com-

munication of God's v/ord ; for he thought that all the

whole scriptures were against him, and sounded to his

condemnation. So that I many a time communed with

him, (for I was familiarly acquainted with him) but all

things, whatsoever any man could alledge to his com-
fort, seemed to him to make against him. Yet, for all

that, afterward he came again •, God indued him with

such strength and perfectness of faith, that he not only

confessed his faith in the gospel of our Saviour Jesus

Christ, but also suffered his body to be burned for that

same gospel's sake, which we now preach in England.'

Again ; Latlm.er in his first sermon before the duchess

of Suffolk, speaking of Bilney, says, < Here I have occar

sion to tell you a story which happened at Cambridge.

Master Bilney, or rather St Bilney, who suffered death

for God's word's sake, the same Bilney was the instru-

ment by whom God called me to his knowledge. For I

may thank him, next to God, for that knowledge that

I have in the word of God : For I was as obstinate a

papist as any was in England ; insomuch that v/hen I

should be made bachelor of divinity, my whole oration

was against Philip Melangthon, and against his opinions.

« BDnev.
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« Bilney heard me at that time, and perceived that I was
' zealous without knowledge, and came to me afterward
< in my study, and desired me for God's sake to hear his

* confession. I did so : And (to say the truth) by his

' confession I learned more than afore in many years. So
* from that time forward I began to taste the v/ord of
< God, and forsake the school-doctors and such fooleries,

* bfc.^ Being by the grace of God, and conferences with
good men, again restored to peace in his conscience, after

almost two years, [from 1529 to 1531] deep sorrow and
remorse, Bilney resolved to give up his life in the service

and defence of that truth which before he had renounced,

rather than renounce it again. Accordingly, he took his

leave, one evening, of his friends at Trinity-hall, saying:,

<« That he v/ould go up to Jerusalem, and so should see

*« them no more •," alluding to Christ's going up to Je-

rusalem before his passion. He went immediately into

Norfolk, and there preached, first privately in houses,

strengtliening the faithful, and afterwards openly in the

fields *, bewailing his former subscription, and begging of

all men to take warning by him, and never to trust to

the counsel of friends, so called, when their purpose is to

draw them from the true religion. Soon after his arrival

at Norwich, upon his giving away a New Testament of

Tindal's translation, and The Obedience of a Christian Man,
he was apprehended and put in prison, and Dr Call, and
Dr Stokes, and many others, were sent both to persuade

him to recant, and to dispute with him ; the former of

these, by Bilney's doctrine and conduct, was in a great

measure drawn over to side with the gospel. After many
tedious disputes, seeing they could by no means draw Mr
Bilney from the truth, they condemned him to be burned.

The night before he suffered, he was visited by many
of his friends, who rejoiced to see him very cheerful and

to eat his food with a glad heart, seeing he was shortly

to suffer such painful torments. " O," said he, " I

<* imitate those, who, having a ruinous house to dwell in,

<< hold it up by props as long as they can." In the course

of their conversation, one of them observed to him, ' That
< though the fire, which he was to suffer the next day,

< would be of great heat to his body, yet it would be but

< for a moment, and that the Spirit of God would refresh

< and cool his soul with everlasting comfort : Bilney in-

stantly put his finger into the flame of a candle, as he had

often done before, and answered,—" I feel, by experi-

«< ence, that the fire is hot ,
yet I am persuaded by God's

'« holv
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« holy word, and by the experience of some spoken of
<f in it, that in the flame they felt no heat, and in the
<« fire no consumption : And I believe, that though the
<« stubble of my body shall be wasted, yet my soul shall

<* thereby be purged j and that, after short pain, joy un-
« speakable will follow." At the same time having turn-

ed to Isaiah xliii. 1,2. he descanted so powerfully, and
with so much of comfort and edification, both with respect

to his own case, and to that of his friends, that, it is said,

many of his friends retained a comfortable remembrance
of it to their dying-day.

As he was led forth to the place of execution, one of
liis friends spake to him, praying to God to strengthen

him, and to enable him patiently to endure his tormxcnts :

To whom Mr Bilney answered, with a quiet and pleasant

countenance ; ** When the mariner undertakes a voyage,
<* he is tossed on the billows of the troubled seas, yet, in

" the midst of all, he beareth up his spirits with this

'« consideration, that ere long he shall come into his quiet
<^ harbour ; so (added he) I am now sailing upon the
<* troubled sea, but ere long my ship shall be in a quiet
*' harbour ; and I doubt not, but, through the grace of
*< God, I shall endure the storm ; only I would entreat
*' you to help me with your prayers."

As he went along the streets of Norwich, he gave his

money in alms to the poor, by the hands of one of his

friends. Being come to the stake, erected in a place call-

ed the Lollard's-Pit, a little way out of the Bishops-Gate,

he there openly made a long confession of his faith, in a

xnost excellent manner ; and gave many sweet exhortations

to the people : And then earnestly called upon God by
prayer, and ended with rehearsing the 14;3d Psalm. When
he had ended his devotions, he addressed himself to the

officers, and asked them, if they were ready. Upon being

answered in the affirmative, he put off his jacket and
doublet, (the layman's principal apparel of that time, for

the ecclesiastics had degraded him) and in his hose and

shirt, went to the stake, and stood upon a ledge that was
prepared for him, that, as he was but a little man, he
might be seen of all the people. His friend, Dr Warner,
who had accompanied him in prison and to tlie stake, now
came to take his last leave of his beloved friend ; but was
so much affected at this awful parting, that he could say

but Httle for his tears. Bilney accosted him with a hea-

venly smile, thanked him kindly for all his friendly atten-

tion-, and, inclining his body towards him, with a low
* I voice
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voice' concluded his farewell in the following words, of

which it is hard to say, whether they convey more of love

to his friend or faithfulness to his Master : " Pasce (says

*' he) zfegem tuum^ pasce grege??! tuum ; ut cum venerit Dg^
^^ mmus, inveniat te sic facientem ;" i. e. Feed your flock,

feed your flock •, that the Lord, when he cometh, may
find you so doing. " Farewell, dear doctor, farewell *, and
" pray for me." His afflicted friend could make no an-

swer, hut went away overwhelmed with tears and sorrow.

Immediately afterwards, some mendicant friars, who
had been present at his condemnation and degradation,

and were theretore accused of promoting his death, desired

him to assure the people to the contrary, < As (said these

^ pious begjrars) they will Otherwise withdraw their cha-

^ ritable alms from us all' Bilney instantly compHed with

their request, and assured the people of their innocence in

that behalf.

The officers then placed the faggots about him, and set

lire to the reeds, which presently flamed up very high ;

the holy martyr, all the while, lifting up his hands to-

wards heaven, sometimes calling upon Jesus, and some-

times saying " Credo" i. e. I believe- The wind being

high, and blowing away the flame, he suffered a linger-

ing death. At last, one of the ofhcers beat out the staple,

to which the chain was fastened that supported his body,

and so let it fall into the fire, where it was presently con-

sumed. He suffered in the year 1531, in the time of king

Henry the eighth.

The papists, and the famous Sir Thomas More, at their

head, who was lord chancellor, spread reports that Bilney

again recanted, which aspersions Mr Fox, by the testi-

mony of bishop Latimer his most intimate friend, and of

Mr Parker (afterwards archbishop Parker) and several

others, who were present at his suffering, has abundantly-

refuted. The Lord kept the feet of this saifjt, till He lifted

up his soul, though in a fiery chariot, to his kingdom of

glory.

Bilney appears to have been a man of learning, as well

as piety *, and is spoken of, by all his contemporary Re-

formers, with every demonstration of respect and regard.

JOHN
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JOHN FRITH, a holy martyr, and learned preacher,

was born at Sevenoak in Kent, and was the first in

E^ngland that professediy wrote against Christ's corporal

presence in the sacra/nent, in which doctrine he closely

followed Zuinglius. He was educated at King's-College in

Cambridge, Tmd took a batchelor of arts depree there ; but

afterwards went to Oxford, and for his brigrit talents was
chosen one of the junior canons of cardinal Wolsey's nev/

college, now called Christ-Church. Some time before

the year 1525, he became acquainted with the famous
William Tindale, who, conferring with him about the

abuses of religion, was made the liappy instrument under
God of sowing the pure seed of the gospel in his heart.

Frith, shortly after, professing the true religion, was
seized and examined by the commissary of the university,

and then imprisoned within the limits of his own college,

with several others, some of whom died with the severe

usage they received. Being released in 1528, he went
beyond sea ; where being greatly confirmed in the faith,

he returned to England about two years after, leaving his

wife and children behind him. It is supposed he had in

view an exhibition of the prior of Reading in Berkshire,

and to have had the prior over with him j but coming to

Reading, he was taken up for a vagabond, and set in the

stocks : Where after sitting a long time, and ready to die

with hunger, he at last desired that the school-master of

the town might come to him, who at that time was Mr
Leonard Cox, a learned man. Cox, discovering his merit

and great abilities, by discoursing with him on the Latin

and Greek classics, procured his release , and supplied him
with victuals and money. Afterwards b'rith went to Lon-
don •, where, though he often changed both his clothes and

place, he dwelt not long in safety, for so great a persecu-

tor was Sir Thomas More, then lord chancellor, that he

had his spies at every port and on the ro^ds leading to

them, and offered great rewards to any one that would
give iiiformation of this excellent man.

2 It
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It is {Probable, that Sir Thomas More was the more has--

tiiy led to this persecutioiij in consequence of a book,

v/hich Frith had written againbt him. The case was this.

The supplicatiofj of the beggars^ a book, pubHshed by a Mr
Fish of Gray'sTnn, inveighing against the imposing arts

of the beggingfriars^ [an order, which professed poverty]

and taxing the pope with extortion and cruehy, as he
granted his indulgences and remissions from purgatory to

none but those who could pay for them ; was received

with great attention by the public, and even approved by
king Henry the eighth himself, whose quarrel with the

pope it highly favoured. More answered this publication

by another, entitled, 27?^ supplication of the souls in purga-

tory^ expressing tlieir miseries and the relief they received

by the masses, which were said for them ; and therefore

they called upon their friends to support the religious

orders, which were now beset with so many inveterate

enemies. Though Sir Thomas had exerted his usual wit

and elegance in this composition ; whether it proceeded

from the badness of his cause, or the great insight which
the world at large had then obtained in these matters, his

apology did not meet with ariy encouraging reception.

However, Frith answered this book of More's in a very
grave manner, and shewed tliat the doctrine of purgatory

was not founded on scripture, that it was inconsistent

with the merits of Christ;, and his pardon of sin, and that

it directly opposed the great plan of his salvation. He
also asserted, that the fire which was spoken of by the

apostle, as that which would consume the luood^ hay^ and
stubble, could only be meant of the fire of persecution.

He urged, that the primitive church held no such doc-

trine ; ^:[\d that, as it was not in the scripture, so neither

was it in Ambrose, Jerom, and Augustine, those great fa-

thers of the church. He insisted, that it was introduced

by the monks, with innumerable fables, on purpose to de-

hide the world, and amass great riches by it. In short,

this book provoked the Romish clergy to the highest de-

gree ; and they resolved, as they could not convince with

other reasoning, to use the irresistible argument of fire

and faggot upon those, who thus condemned the pope's

authority, lowered their own consequence, and endangered

their revenues.

Mr Frith not long afterwards, conversing with a fami-

liar friend upon the nature of the body and blood of

Christ in the sacrament, was desired by his friend to com-
mit the substance of his arguments to writing, for the

help
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lielp of his memory. Mr Frith at first was unwilling,

knowing what great danger he was in *, but at length he

complied, and wrote down the four following argumeixts

:

" First, That the manner of the sacrament is no neces-

« sary article of fauh under pain of damnation.

" Secondly, That forasmuch as Christ's natural body
<i in like condition hath all properties of our body, sin

« only excepted ; it cannot be, neither is it agreeable unto

« reason, that he should be in two places or more at once,

« contrary to the nature of our body.
" Thirdly, That we should not in this place (Matth.

" xxvi, '26, 27, 28 ) understand Christ's words according

<« to the literal sense, but rather according to the order

<< and phrase of speech, comparing phrase with phrase,

<* according to the analogy of scripture.

<« Lastly, That it ought to be received according to

<< the true and right institution of Christ, notwithstanding
<' that the order which at this time is crept into the church,
«« and is used now a days by the priests, do never so much
*< differ from it.'*

At this time one "W illiam Holt, a taylor, professed great

friendship towards the religious party, and by that means
had an opportunity, like another Judas, to betray them,

which he did, by desiring to see Mr Frith's arguments,

and carrying them immediately to Sir Thomas More, who
by his means found out and seized Mr Frith, and sent

him prisoner to the tower. He had several conferences

there with Sir Thomas and others. At length, being taken

to Lambeth, before the archbisliop, and afterwards to Croy-

^don, before . the bishop of Winchester, he was at length

(on th« 20th of June, 1533) exam.ined before an assembly

of bishops sitting in St Paul's cathedral ; who, after in-

terrogating him respecting the sacrament and purgaLory,

urged him to recant ; but Mr Frith fully confuted all

their arguments, and instead of recanting, subscribed his

answers, with his own hand, in the following manner :

" Ego Frith us ita se?iiioy ^ qiwmadtJicdum sentio^ ita

<' dixiy scripsi^ asserui, ^ qfinnavi.^^ That is, I Frith

thus do think, and as I think, so I have said, v/ritten,

taught, and affirmed, and in my books have published.

From the works of Mr Frith, Mr Fcx assures us, that the

great archbishop Cranmer collected many of his arguments

in his famous book of the sacrament, and that he gave

more credit to Frith as an author, than to any other wri-

ter. However, Frith was, upon the score of his writings

and verbal answers to the bishops, deemed incorrigible,

3 and
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and condemned to be burnt ; and accordingly was carried

to Smithfieldj with a young man, named Andrew Hewet,
a martyr in the same glorious cause, upon the ith of July,

15'53. When Mr Frith was tied to the stake, he shewed
amazing constancy and courage ; and, embracing the fag-

gots and fire when put around him, evidenced how chear-

fuUy he suffered death for the sake of Christ and his

blessed truths. 0"^ Dr Cook, a priest, standing by,

loudly admonished the people not to pray for them, any
more than if they were dogs. At which Mr Frith,

smiling, prayed the Lord to forgive him. The wind blew
away the flames to his fellow martyr, Hewit, which oc-

casioned to Frith a very lingering and painful death ; but
his mind seemed so established, and his patience to have
so much of its perfect work, tha^ it was observed, he
seemed more to rejoice for his fellow-sufferer, than to be

careful about himself; and at last chearfully committed
his soul into the hands of God. He suffered in the prime
of his life : But it is never too early to follow the will of

God, or to enter into heaven.

There is a circumstance respecting this constant martyr,

John Frith, that may be thought not unworthy the read-

ing. It was as follows: The archbishop of Canterbury

-sent two of his servants to bring Mr Fnth safe to Croy-
don, to be examined there ; but in the way, they were so

convinced by his judicious and pious conversation, his

humble and amiable deportment, that they concerted a

plan between themselves, how to let him escape. And
then one of them thus addressed him ; « Mr Frith, the

' journey I have taken in hand to bring you to Croydon,
' as a sheep to the slaughter, so grieveth me, that I am
« overwhelmed with care and sorrow ; nor do I regard

^ what hazard I undergo, so that I may but deliver you
^ out of the lion's mouth.' And then made known to

him how they had contrived to facilitate his escape.

To all this Mr Frith answered with a smiling counte-

nance *, " Do you think that I am afraid to deliver my
<« opinion before the bishops of England, being a mani*
<« fest truth ?" The gentleman replied, * I wonder that

*• you v/as so willing to quit the kingdom before you was
< taken, and now so unwilling to save yourself.' Mr
Frith answered, " 'Before I was seized, I would fain have
'f enjoyed my liberty for the benefit of the church of
** God ; but now being taken by the higher power, and
<' by the providence of God, delivered into the hands of
«« the bishops, to give testimony to that religion and doc-

*• :
'* trine
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«* trine, which under pain of damnation I am bound to

" maintain and defend ; if, therefore, I should now start

<« aside and run away, I should run away from my God,
^' and from the testimony .of his word, and should .be

" worthy of a thousand hells j therefore, added he, 1 be-

*' seech you to bring me to the place appointed for me to

" be brought, or else I will go thither alone."—-Perhaps,

in this instance, he is more to be admired than justifiedc

GOD's people are no where commanded to give them-

selves up to their persecutors, but to avoid them, as far

as is consistent with a faithful conscience. Mr Fri:h

imitated, in this particular, many of the primitive Chris-

tians, who rather coveted than shunned the crown of

martyrdom ; which seems the more extraordinary in him,

as he was eminently of a meek and quiort spirit, and not

of that lion-hearted temper, which appeared ni Luther and

some other of the Reformers.

Frith's great opponents were Fisher, bishop of Rochester,

Sir Thomas More, and Rastal, More's son-in-law. These
he solidly .confuted in his writings, and, for the vigour of

that confutation, most probably became a particular ob-

ject of their resentment. So much learning, in conjunc-

tion with so much grace, were certainly an ovciinatch

for m.ere human nature, invested only with its natural

attainments. < He was (says bishop Bale) a polished scho-

< lar, as well as master of the learned languages/ And
he applied all his faculties to the illustraaon and glory of

that truth, v/hich the goodness of God had imparted to

him.

His works are these * 1. Treatise of purgatory. 2. An-
tithesis between Christ and the pope. 3. Letter to the

faithful followers of Christ's gospel, written in the tower,

1532. 4-. The mirror, or glass to know thyself, written

in the tower, 1532. 5. Mirror, or looking-glass, wherein
you may behold the sacrament of baptism. 6. Articles

[for which he died] written in Newgate, 23d of June,

1533. 7. Answer to Sir Thomas More's dialogues con-

cernmg heresies. 8. Answer to John Fisher, bishop of

Rochester, vSrV. All these treatises were reprinted at Lon-
don in 1573, in folio.

W^
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WILLIAM T I N D A L E

ILLIAM TINDALE, a learned and zealous

English Reformer, and memorable for having made
the first version of the bible in modern English, was born on

the border of Wales, sometime before the year 1500. He
WaS of Magdalen-hall in Oxford, v^^here he distinguished

himself, not only by his literary abilities, but also by im-

bibing early the doctrines of the Reformation, which were

begun to be spread in many parts of England. He ap-

plied himself with great diligence to the study of the

scriptures, which he did not peruse as a mere scholar or

self-sufficient speculatist, but in the way, which divine

grace alone induces and makes profitable, namely, with

a meek and humble spirit ; craving for heavenly wisdom
in a sense of the want of it, and not bringing human wit

or reason in order to measure the divine. Nor was he

satisfied to hide his candle under a bushely and to keep what
he learnt by grace to himself. He took great pains, pri-

vately, to read divinity to several students and fellows of

the Hall, and to instruct them in the knowledge and truth

of the scriptures : on account of which, and his upright

life and conversation, he was held in the highest esti-

mation.

Having taken his degrees, he afterwards removed to

Cambridge, and from thence, after some time, he went

to live with a gentleman (Mr Welch) in Gloucestershire,

in the capacity of tutor to his children. While he con-

tinued there, he had frequent disputes with abbots and

doctors, who visited the family, both about learned men,

divinity, and the scriptures. One day, Mr and Mrs
Welch went to return a visit, where several of those dig-

nitaries conversed with all freedom, Mr Tindale not being

present : A nd in the evening, they returned full of argu-

ments against Mr Tindale, all vi^hich he answered by

scripture, rnahjtaining the truth and reproving tlieir false

opinion So
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©pinions. Upon which Mrs Welch (who was, says Tindale,

a sensible woman) brake out in the following exclamation;
< Well, there was doctor ^^'^^j who can spend a hundred
* pounds •, there was doctor ****, who can spend two
< hundred pounds ; and doctor ****, who can spend three

< hundred pounds •, and what, is it reason, think you,
< that we should believe you before them ?' Mr Tindale

made no reply, and in future spake less of those matters.

At this time he was translating a book of Erasmus, en-

titled Enchiridion militis Christiani, which, when finished,,

he gave to Mr and Mrs Welch, who carefully perused it

;

and, it seems, vrere so far convinced of Lhe truth, in op-

position to the popish doctrines of the abbots and priests,

that these gentlemen afterwards met with a very cool re-

ception at their house, and soon declined their visits alto-

gether. This, as it was natural to suppose, brought upon
Mr Tindale the wrath of all the popish clergy in the

neighbourhood, who soon had him accused of many he-
resies to the bishop's chancellor, before whom he had been
cited to appear ; but nothing being proved, after railing

at him and abusing him, they dismissed him. In his way
home he called upon a certain doctor, who had been an
old chancellor to a bishop, and his very good friend ; to

him he opened his heart, and consulted him upon many-
passages of scripture. Before they parted, the doctor said

to him, « Do you not know, that the pope is very anti-

< christ, whom the scripture speaketh of? But beware
< what you say \ for if it should be known you are of
* that opinion, it will cost you your life :' And added,
< I have been an officer of his ; but I have given it up,
* and defy him and all his works.'

Not long after this affair, Mr Tindale fell in company
with a certain divine, remarkable for his learning, with
"whom he disputed, and drave him so close, that at length

the divine blasphemously cried out ; « We had better be
* without God's laws than the pope's.' Tindale, fired at

this expression, and filled with zeal, replied, " I defy the
«f pope and all his iav/s ;" and added, " That if God
«^ spared his life, ere many years, he would cause a boy
" that drives the plough to know more of the scriptures
« than he did." After this, the hatred of the priests was
!-o great, that he was obliged to leave the country, which
he did, with the consent and hearty wishes of Mr Welch
for his welfare. Mr Tindale, remembering the high
commendations Erasmus had given of Tonstal's learning,

then bishop of London, hoped he should find favour and
'^ protection
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protection with him ; but as this, was not tjhe way
God in his providence had marked out for him, the

bishop excused himself, saying, < That his house was
^ full, that he had already more than he could accommo-
« date, but that he advised him to seek about in London,
' where he could not fail to obtain employment/
Mr Tindale remained in London about a year, when

being desirous to translate the New Testament into Eng-
lish, as the most effectual means (in his own opinion and

in that of his dear friend John Frith) to remedy the great

darkness and ignorance of the land, but judging it could

not safely be done in England ; he by the kind assistance

of Mr Humphry Monmouth and others^ Vv'^ent into Ger-
many, where he laboured upon the work, and finished it

in the year 1527. Li a letter to Frith, he says of it;

« I call GOD to recorde agaynst the daye we shall ap-

*< peare before our Lord Jesus, to geve a reckenyng of
<* our doynges, that I never altered one syllable of God's
<' word agaynst my conscience, nor would this daye, if

" all that is in the earth, whether it be pleasure, honour,
<« or riches, might be geven me." It was the first trans-

lation of the scripture into modern English. He then began

with the Old Testament, and finished the five books of

Moses, prefixing excellent discourses to each book, as he had

done to those of the New Testament. Cranmer's Bible,

or (as it was called) tlie Great Bible, was no other

than Tindale's revised and corrected, omitting the pro-

logues and tables, and adding scripture references and a

summary of contents. At his first going over into Ger-

many, he went into Saxony, and had much conference with

Luther and other learned men •, and then returning to the

Netherlands, made his abode at Antwerp, at that time a

very populous and flourishing city.

About the time he had finished Jiis translation of the

book of Deuteronomy, he had also prepared for the press a

\vork concerning the nature of the sacrament, or (as it was

then called) the altar ,- but wisely considering, that the

people were not yet fully convinced of the absurdity of

many superstitious ceremonies and gross idolatries, and

that the mass was every where held in the same estimation,

as the great goddess Diana had been amongst the Ephe-

sians, which they thought came down from heaven ; he

therefore judged it might be more seasonable, and would

answer the end more fully, at some future period. And he

also wrote a very valuable tract upon the obedience of a

Christian many and likewise his expositions cf scrij/turey &c.

He
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He set sail in the mean time to Hamburgh, with a view to

print his last finished translation of the scriptnres j but
being shipwrecked on the coast of Holland, he lost ^ill

his books and papers. However, going in anotlier ship to

Hamburgh, he met with Mr Coverdale, who assisted him in

translating again the five books of Moses, both of them
being entertauied in the house of a widow gentlewoman,
Mr.s Marg.iret Van Emerson. This was in the year 1529,
when the sweating-sickness very much prevailed in that

place.

Having finished the printing of these books, he returned

again to Antv\^erp ; and his translation of the scrip-

tures, being in the mean time sent to England, made a

great noise there as well as in Germany ; and, in the opi-

nion of the bishops and ch?rgy, did so much mischief (as

they were pleased to call it) that they railed against, and
condemned them for coiitaining a thousand heresies, and
urged—that it was impossible for the scriptures to be trans-

lated into EngUsh—and that it was neither lawful nor ex-

jpedient for the laity to have the scriptures in their mother-
tongue. Nor could they rest, tdl, by their interest, they
had procured a royal prochimation to be issued out, pro-
hibiting the buying or reading such translation or transla-

tions. This proclamation was published in 1527, soon
after the publication of Tindale's New Testament, which
gave the loudest alarm ; and in the same edict, as well as

by the public prohibitions of the bishops, several other
treatises were cried dovv^n, written by Luther, and other
Reformers. But all this only served, as is usual in such
cases, to increase the public curiosity, and to occasion a

more careful reading of what was deemed so extremely
obnoxious. One step taken by the bishop of London af-

forded some merriment to the protestants. His lordship

thought, that the best way to prevent these English New
Testaments from circulation, w^ould be to buy up the
whole impression, and therefore em.ployed a Mr Packing-
ton, who secretly favoured the Retormation, then at Ant-
werp, for this purpose,, assuring him at the same time,

that cost what they would, he would have them, and
burn them at Paul's Cross- Upon this, Packington ap-
plied himself to Tindale, and, upor. agreement, the bishop
had the books, Packington <:reat thanks, and Tindale all

the money. This enabied our Reformer instantly to pub-
lish a new and more correct edition, so ' that they came
< over (says Mr Fox) thick and threefold into England.*

frjiis occasioned extreme rage in the disappointed bishop

and
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and his popish friends. One Constantine being soon after

apprehended by Sir Thomas More, and being asked how
Tindale and others subsisted abroad, readily answered,

That it was the bishop of London who had been their

chief supporter, for he bestowed a great deal of money
upon them in the purchase of New Testaments to burn

them, and that upon that cash they had subsisted, till the

sale of the second edition was received.

However, Tindale's persecutors, concerned for all that

was dear to them, namely, their purse and their belly , did

not rest here •, for, as they perceived him to be a very able

man, and if suffered to live capable of doing immense
harm to their craft ; they sent over to Antwerp one Phi-

lips, who insinuated himself into his company, and under
the pretext of friendship betrayed him into custody. He
was sent prisoner to the castle of Fiiford, about eighteen

miles from Antwerp ; and though the English merchants

at Antwerp did what they could to procure his release,

and letters were sent from lord Cromwell and others out

of England, yet Philips bestirred himself so heartily, that

Tindaie was tried and condemned to die. He was brought

to the place of execution, and while he was tying to the

stake he cried with a fervent and loud voice, " Lord, open
^* the king of England's eyes." He was first strangled by
the hands of the common hangman, and then burned near

Fiiford- castle, in the year 1536. And thus he, whom Fox,

with the utmost propriety, styles ^ England's Apostle,'

rested from his labours and troubles, and entered into the

joy of his Lord.

He was a person of seraphic piety, indefatigable

study, and extraordinary learning. His modesty, zeal,

and disinterestedness, were so great, that he declared,

before he went to Germany, that he should be content
*« to live in any county of England, on an allowance
«f of ten pounds per an /v.;/-, and bind himself to receive

« no more, if he might only have authority to in-

<«^ struct children, and preach the gospel." His un-

common abihties and learning, which, joined to great

warmth and firmness of nature, and to true faith and gos-

pel-zeal, qualified him exceedingly well for the office of

a Reformer. Such was GOD's blessing upon his true

and faithful preaching, that, during the time of his im-

prisonment (which lasted a year and a half) he converted

his gaoler, his daughter, and many of his household. Nay,
the procurer general, or emperor's attorney, publicly

said of him, that he Vv^as him doctus, plus, et bonus, a

learned,
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learned, pious, and good man. The good bishop Bale also

says of him, that for knowledge, purity of doctrine, and
holiness of life, he ought to be esteemed the next Englidi

Reformer after Wicklifre, and that he was born for the

conversion and edification of many souls. His picture

represents him with a bible in his hand, and this distich ;

Hdc ut luce tuas dispergam^ RoiJia, tenehras^

Sponte extorris ero, sponte saoificitim.

That light o'er all thy darkness, Rome,
With triumph might arise ;

An exile freely I become,

Freely a sacrifice.

The works which he wrote, besides the translation of the

scriptures, are the following j which vvcre published in

one general volume :

1. A Christian's obedience. 2. The unrighteous mam-
mon. 3. The practice of the papists. 4. Commentaries

on the seventh chapter of St Matthew. 5. A discourse

of the last will and testament of Tracii. 6. An answer to

Sir Thomas More's dialogues. 7. The doctrine of the

Lord's Supper against More. 8. Of the sacrament of

the altar. 9. Of the sacramental signs. 10. A footpath

leading to the scriptures. 11. Three letters to John Frith..

The remains of such men, when they are but few, are

thQ more desirable and precious. We will, therefore^

insert (as they discover the spirit and temper of this good

man) the three letters above-mentioned, preserved by Mr
Fox ; and especially as his voluminous writings are not

in the possession, or within the purchase, of many serious

persons!?

I.

" T^HE grace and peace of God our Father, and of
•* Jesus Christ our Lord, be with you, Amefu

** Dearly beloved brother John, I have heard say, how
" the hypocrites, now that they have overcome that great

" business which letted them, or at the least way have
*^ brought it to a stay, return to their old nature again.

*' The will of God be fulfilled, and that which he hath

" ordained to be ere the world was made, that comej

" and his glory reign over all.

" Dearly beloved, however the matter be, commit your-

« self wholly and only unto your most loving Father, and

"most kind Lord-, fear not men that threat, nor trust

« men that speak fair : But trust him that is true of pro-

" mise.
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^^ mise, and able to make his word good. Your cause i^

" Christ's gospel, a light that must be fed with the blood
'' of faith. The lamp must be dressed and snuffed daily,

" and that oil poured in every evening and morning,
" that the light go not out. Though we be sinners, yet
** is the cause right. If when we be buffeted for welt
'' doing, we sutler patiently and endure, that is accepta-
*' ble wil'h God. For to tliat end we arc called For
«< Christ also suffered for il^ leaving us an example that

*« we should follow hib steps, who did no sin. Hereby
« have we perceiv ti love, that he laid down his life for

*' us *, therefore we ought also to lay down our lives for

*' the brethren. Rejoice and be glad, for great is your
*< reward in heaven. For we suffer with him, that we
** may also be glorified with him ; Who bhall change
" our vile body, that it may be fashioned like unto his

'< glorious body, according to the working whereby he
" is able even to subdue all things unto hmiself.

" Dearly beloved, be of good courage, and comforr
** your soul with the hope of this high reward, and bear
*' the image of Christ in your mortal body, that it may at

*' his coming be made like to his immortal body j and fol-

*' low the example of all your other dear brethren^ which
" chose to suffer in hope of a better resurrection. Keep
*' your conscience pure and undefined, and say against

'* that nothing. Stick at necessary things, and rc-

** member the blasphemies of the enemies of Christ,
*^ saying, they hnd none but who will abjure rather than
** suffer the extremity. Moreover, the death of them
*< that come again after they have once denied, though
" it be accepted with God, and all that believe, yet it is

*^ not glorious : For the hypocrites say, he must needs
*< die, denying helpeth not. But might it have holpen,
*' they would have denied five hundred times, but seeing
*' It would not help them, therefore of pure pride and
^' mere malice together, they spake v/ith their mouths
'< what their conscience knoweth false. If you give your-
** self, cast yourself, yield yourself, commit yourself
*' wholly and only to your loving Father, then shall his

** power be in you and make you strong, and that so
^' strong, that you shall feel no pain, which should be to
'' another present death : And his Spirit shall speak in you,
*^ and teach you what to answer, according to his pro-
'* mise : he shall set out his truth by you wonderfully, and
'' work for you above all that yoilr heart can imagine ;

'< yea, and you are not yet dead, though the hypocrites

« all,
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« all, with all that they can make, have sworn your

<« death. Una sa/uiy v'lctis nullam sperare salutem ; To
« look for no man's help, bringeth the help of God to

« them that seem to be overcome in the eyes of the hy-

« pocrites : Yea, it shall make God to carry you thorow

« thick and thin for his truth's sake, in spite of all the

« enemies of his truth. There falleth not a hair till his

« hour be come *, and when his hour is come, necessity

<« carrieth us hence, though we be not willing. But if

« we be willing, then have we a reward and thank.

« Fear not the threatening therefore, neither be over-

<c come of sweet words ; with which twain the hypocrites

« shall assail you. Neither let the persuasions of worldly

« wisdom bear rule in your heart, no, though they be
« your friends that counsel you. Let Bilney be a warn-
« ing to you, let not their vizor beguile your eyes. Let
« not your body faint. He that endureth to the end
« shall be saved. If the pain be above your strength,

« remember. Whatsoever ye shall ash m my name^ I luill

<« give it you. And pray to your Father in that name,
<< and he shall cease your pain, or shorten it. The Lord
<« of peace, of hope, and of faith, be with you. Amc7i,

" William Tindale/*

IL

" npWO have suffered in Antwerp, in die sanci^e crucify

« ' unto the great glory of the gospel •, four at

<< Rysels in Flanders ; and at Luke hath there one at

« least suffered, and all the same day. At Roan in France
« they persecute. And at Paris are five doctors taken

" for the gospel. See, you are not alone *, be chearful

<« and remember that among the hard-hearted in Engiand,
«' there is a number reserved by grace : For whose sakes,

" if need be, you must be ready to suffer. Sir, if you
" may write, how short soever it be, forget it not, that

« we may know how it goeth with you, for our heart's

" ease. The Lord be yet agahi with you, udth all his

« plenteousness, and fill you that you flow over. Amen.
<« If when you have read this, you can send it to

<« Adrian ; do, I pray you, that he may know how that

«< our heart is with you.
<* George Joy at Candlemas, being at Barrow, printed

*« two leaves of Genesis in a great form, and sent one
" copy to the king, and another to the new queen, with a

" letter to A^. to deliver them , and to purchase license,

" that
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<« that he might so go through all the bible. Out of
" this is sprung the noise of the new bible ; and out of
« that is the great seeking for English books at all printers

<« and book-binders in Antwerp, and for an English priest

<« that should print.

" This chanced the ninth day of May.
" Sir, your wife is well content with the will of God,

^« and would not for her sake have the glory of God
« hindered,

" William Tindale."

III.

" The grace of our Saviour Jesus, his patience, meek-
<« ness, humbleness, circumspection, and wisdom, be
<« with your heart, Amen.

<< "pvEARLY beloved brother, mine heart's desire

«< ^^ in our Saviour Jesus, is, that you arm your-
<« self with patience, and be cool, sober, wise, and cir-

« cumspect, and that you keep you a low by the ground,
<f avoiding high questions, that pass the comrrion capa-
<^ city. But expound the law truly, and open the vail

<' of Moses, to condemn all flesh, and prove all men sin-

*< ners, and all deeds under the law, before mercy have
'* taken away the condemnation thereof, to be sin and
<f damnable, and then, as a faithful minister, set a broach
<« the mercy of our Lord Jesus, and let the wounded
«' consciences drink of the water of Him. And then shall

" your preaching be with power, and not as the doctrine

<« of the hypocrites ; and the Spirit of God shall work
<' with you, and all consciences shall bear record unto
<« you, and feel that it is so. And all doctrine that

<« casteth a mist on those two, to shadow and hide them,
<f I mean the law of God, and mercy of Christ, that resist

<' you with all your power. Sacraments without signi-

" fication refuse. If they put significations to them,
" receive them, if you see it may help, though it be not

«< necessary.

«' Of the presence of Christ's body in the sacrament,

« meddle as little as you can, that there appear no di-

<« vision among us. Barnes will be hot against you..

<« The Saxons be sore on the affirmative ; whether con-

«« stant or obstinate, I remit it to God. Philip Melanc-
<« thon is said to be with the French king. There be
<' in Antwerp that say, they saw him come into Paris

<-« with an hundred and fifty horses, and that they spake

« with
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« with him. If the French men receive the word of

«« God, he will plant the affirmative in them. George
" Joy would have put forth a treatise of that matter, but

" I have stopt him as yet : What he will do if he get

" money, i wot not. I believe he would m.\ke many
" reasons little serving to that purpose : My mind is,

<« that notliing be put forth till we hear how you shall

« have sped. I would have the right use preached, and
«« the presence to be an indifferent thing, till the matter

" might be reasoned in peace at leizure of both parties.

<« If you be required, shew the phrases of the scripture,

'' and let them talk what they will. For as to believe

<« that God is every where, hurteth no man that worship-

«« peth him no where but within the heart, in spirit and
'« verity : Even so to believe, that the body of Christ is

*' every where (though it cannot te proved) hurteth no
<« man, that worshippeth him no where, save in the faith

' of his gospel. You perceive my mind : Howbeit^ if

<' God shew you otherwise, it is free for you to do as he
" movetli you.

<< I guessed long ago, that God would send a dazing
** into the head of the spirituality, to catch themselves in

« their own subtilty, and trust it is come to pass. And
** now me thinketh I smell a counsel to be taken, little

<' for their profits in time to come. But you must un-
«« derstand, that it is not of a pure heart and for love of

«< the truth, but to avenge themselves, and to eat the

*« whore's flesh, and to suck the marrow of her bones.

<< Wherefore cleave fast to the rock of the help of God,
** and commit the end of all things unto him : And if

** God shall call you, that you may then use the wisdom
<< of the worldly, as far as you peftj^^ive the glory of God
*' may come thereof, refuse it not ; and ever among
*« thrust in, that the scripture may be in the mothers
*« tongue, and learning set up in the universities. But
" if ought be required contrary to the glory of God, and
" his Christ, then stand fast, and commit yourself to

" God, and be not overcome of men's persuasions

;

*« which haply shall say, We see no other way to bring

'^ in the truth.

" Brother, beloved in my heart, there liveth not in

<« whom I have so good hope and trust, and in whom
«' my heart rejoiceth, and my soul comforteth herself, as

" in you ; not the thousand part so much for your learn

-

*< ing, and what other gifts else you have, as because you
" will cv3ep alow by tlie ground, and walk in those

* ' K '< things
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things that the conscience may feel, and not in the"

imaginations of the brain : In fear, and not in bold-

ness : In open necessary things, and not to pronounce
or define of hid secrets, or things that neither help nor

hinder, whether it be so or no ; in unity, and not in

seditious opinions : Insomuch, that if you be sure you
know, vet in things that may abide leizure you will

defer, or say, (till other agree with you) Methinks

the text requireth the sense or understanding. Yea,
and if you be sure that your part be good, and another

hold the contrary, yet if it be a thing that maketh no
matter, you will laugh and let it pass, and refer the

thing to other men, and stick you stiffly and stubbornly

in earnest and necessary things. And I trust you be
persuaded even so of me : For I call God to record

against the day we shall appear before our Lord Jesus,;

to give a reckoning of our doings, that I never altered

one syllable of God's word against my conscience, nor

would this day, if all that is in the earth, whether it

be pleasure, honour, or riches, might be given me,
Pvloreover, I take God to record to my conscience,

that I desire of God to myself in this world, no more
than that without which I cannot keep his laws.

<' Finally, if there were in me any gift that could help

at hand, and aid you if need required, I promise you
I would not be far off, and commit the end to God.
My soul is not faint, though my body be weary. But
God hath made me evil favoured in this world, and
without grace in the sight of men, speechless and rude,

dull and slow witted •, your part shall be to supply

what lacketh in me : Remembering, that as lowliness

of heart shall make you high with God, even so meek-
ness of words shall make you sink into the hearts of

men. Nature giveth age authority, but meekness is

the glory of youth, and giveth them honour. Abun-
dance of love maketh me exceed in babling.

<* Sir, as concerning purgatory and many other things,

if you be demanded, you may say, if you err, the

spirituality hath so led you, and that they have taught

you to believe as you do. For they preached you all

such things out of God's word, and alledged a thou-

sand texts, by reason of which texts you believed as

they taught you, but now you find them liars, and

that the texts mean no such things, and therefore you

can believe them no longer, but are as ye were before

they taught you, and believe no such thing : Howbeit
" you
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" you are ready to believe, if they have any other way
" to prove it ; for without proof you cannot beheve them,
*< when you have found them with so many hes. Sec.

'' If you perceive wherein we may help, either in being

" still or doing somewhat, let us have word, and 1 will do
" mine uttermost.

« My lord of London hath a servant called John Tisen,

" with a red beard, and a black-reddish head, and was
« once my scholar ; he was seen in Antwerp^ but came
" not among the Englishmen : Whether he is gone am-
" bassador secret, I wot not.

" The mighty God of Jacob be with you, to supplant

" his enemies, and give you the favour of Joseph, and
<* the wisdom and the spirit of Stephen ; be with your
" heart, and with your mouth, and teach your lips what
<< they shall say, and how to answer to aU things. He
" is our God, if we despair in ourselves, and trust in

" him : And his is the glory. Atnen.

" Jamtary, 1533. WlLLlAM TlNDALE."

JOHN LAMBERT.

''T' HE true name of this admirable man was Nicholson
5

^ but, in order to avoid the dangers which threatened

him in the latter part of his life on a religious account,

he assumed the sirname of Lambert. It does not appear

when he was born, though it may be presumed to have

been about the end of the fifteenth, or beginning of the

sixteenth century, as he suffered for the cause of truth

in the year 1538. We have not likewise the precise place

of his birth : Only it is afEr<ned, that he was born and
brought up, for the most part, in the county of Norfolk.

His academical education he received at Cambridge, where
he acquired the learned languages, and (what was better

than them) his conversion to GOD from popish super-

stition and the love of this evil world. The blessed in-

strument of this happy change was the memorable .ind

blessed

9
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blessed Bilney, who was likewise the instrument of con-

verting many others to the knowled^-c of GOD and their

own hearts.

The fury of king Henry the Eighth against Luther-

anlsm (or Protestantism, as it was afterwards more justly

called) compelled poor Lambert, who began to be dis-

tinguished for his learning and piety, to «;Gh a refuge

upon the continent. Accordingly, he repaired to Ant-

werp, then the residence of Tindale and Frith, who appear

to have been his chosen friends, and officiated as preacher

and chaplain to the English factory in that city, (which at

that time- had great correspondence with England on ac-

count of the woollen manufacture) for the greater part of

two years. But the tenor of his preaching was of such a

kind, as rendered it by no means surprising, that he should

procure himself enemies among the sons of Rome. One
Barlov/, glad, no doubt, of shewing his zeal, accused him
to Sir Thomas More, then lord chancellor of England, by

whose means he was brought from Antwerp to London, as

an innocent lamb to satiate the cruelty of the Romish
wolves, who thirsted for his blood. This event occurred

in the year l.'IHi'. He was first examined at Lambeth by

"Warham, then archbishop of Canterbury, and afLerwards

at tire bishop's house at Oxford, before a multitude of his

adversaries. He was questioned upon forty-five articles,

to all of which he gave a very long, full, and learned an-

swer, v/hich does him and the cause he professed exceeding

great honour. A more solid and comprehensive apology

for Prctestantlsm is rarely to be found •, and we should be

happv to lay it before our readers, did not its very great

length exceed the limits of our plan. The curious Reader

may see it at large in Fox's Acts and Monuments, for the

reign of Henry the Eighth. We will, however, subjoin

an extract or two at the end of his life, as a specimen of

his faith and doctrine.

Lambert continued in custody at Oxford till the next

year, 1533, in which archbishop Warham died, and was

succeeded by Cranmer, who was (at the time of Warham's

death) in Germmy, debating the affair of the king's di-

vorce. The death of the archbishop, and the rise of queen

Anne of Boleyn, seem to have been the immediate causes

of Lambert's release, v/hich he had no sooner obtained

than he repaired to London, and engaged himself in teach-

ing the Greek and Latin tongues. He preferred this se-

cular business to the priesthood, as times went ; and as he

•meant to marry and settle, he purposed to take up the

freedom
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freedom of the city in the grocer's company. But GOD,
who a-ppoints and disappoints the incHnations and pur-

poses of men after his own will and wisdom, called this

blessed man to a higher vocation, and to give up his life

as a martyr for the testimony of Jesus.

Sometime in the year 15S8, Lambert was present at a

sermon, preached by a Dr Taylor, who, it seems was then

rather a friend to the gospel, and was afterwards made
bishop of Lincoln in the reign of king Edward, and liiially

deprived by queen Mary. Lambert, whether he was dis-

satisfied with the sermon, or had a good opinion of the

preacher, desired to have a friendly conference with him,

and proposed, in the course of conversation, several theo-

logical points, on v/hich he desired to be satisfied, the

chief of w^iich was the question concerning the corporeal

presence of Christ in the sacrament. Taylor, pressed per-

haps too close, desired Lambert to excuse him for the pre-

sent, on account of other business, and to write his VTArA

upon the matter, which they would talk over again at

their leisure.

Lambert accordingly proposed ten arguments in writing

for support of his opinion, which are mostly lost, except

the first, which was founded upon these words ; This cup

is ihc New Testament^ Sec. " Now, says he, if tliese v/ords

" do neither change the cup nor tlie wine therein sub-

" stantially into the Nev/ Testament, which nobody as-

** serts *, then, by parity of reason, the words spoken of
*« the bread, do not turn the bread corporally into the

« person of Christ." The other reasons are said to have

been equally acute, and supported by the scriptures and
by testimonies from the primitive fathers.

Taylor, out of a real wish to satisfy l^ambert, and feel-

ing himself unable to ansv/er him, applied aniong others

to Dr Barnes, a good man, but as yet (like many good
men at the dawning of the Reformation) not suihcienLly

clear in the matter of the sacrament. Barnes advised

Taylor to lay the matter before Cranmer, the archbishop,

who then was an advocate for transubstantiation; and Lanv
bert was obliged to defend his doctrin-e in open court be-

fore him and some other bishops. Tliis publislied Lam-
bert and his opinions to the whole court and city.

Gardiner, bishop of AVinchester, glad of every opportu-

nity of insinuating himself into the kisg's good graces,

suggested to his majesty. That nov/ an opportunity oc-

curred to shev/ to all the world, that though he had re-

nounced the supreme authority of the bishop of Rome, he

had
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had not renounced the catholic faith (which the king had
professed not to do), and that therefore he would prose-
cute and punish all heretics and others, who should pre-

sume to set forth doctrines contrary to it : That this Lam-
bert might be made a proper example, and that by his pu-
nishment he might quiet the apprehensions of the people,

with respect to farther innovations.

The king eagerly caught the bait, and immediately
issued a general ordinance, commanding all the nobility

and bishops of the realm forthwith to repair to London,
in order to assist the king against heretics and heresies, as

he purposed to sit personally in judgment upon them.
Vast was the concourse of people assembled to see this

solemn business ; and the apparatus for the trial was no less

extraordinary. The king himself came as judge, with a

great guard, and sat upon the throne prepared for him, ar-

rayed in white : On his right hand were the bishops, and
behind him the judges and crown lawyers, clothed all in

purple ; and, on his left^ the peers of the realm and other

ofRcers of the crown> according to precedency. Such an
appearance, with the king's severe looks, words, and man-
ner, would have sufficed to daunt any man, who could
not rely upon the promise, That GOD's people should
speak in his cause before khigs^ and not be ashamed.

It would be long to enter upon the cruel and unfair

proceedings of this memorable day. The imperious
frov/ns and threats of the king, and the meek and humble
deportment of Lambert, can only be paralleled by the

history of Caiaphas the high-priest, or Pontius Pilate, and
Lambert's Saviour. Cranmer, it is to be regretted, op-

posed a cause on that day, for which Cranmer himself not

many years afterv.^ards suffered and -bled. Lambert de-

fended himself with the firmness of a man, the learning of

a scholar, and the humility of a Christian. The issue was
predetermined in the king's mind *, and all the eloquence

and truth in the world would have been of no avail. The
kmg commanded Cromwell (the famous Lord Cromwell,
;<who so much supported the Reformation) to read the dole-

ful sentence of condenmation. It was Lambert's peculiar

case, not only to be a martyr, but to suffer by those, who,
in their turn, and for the same identical cause, were not

long afterwards, martyrs themselves.

It appears, that, upon this judgment, he was confined

to lord Cromwell's house, and that Cromwell besought his

forgiveness for what he had been compelled to do (it is

^aid, by Gardiner's particular management,) against him.

. ,
: ; - Upon
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Upon the clay of his death, he hreakfa^ted with great

chcarfulness among Cromwell's gentlemen, saluted them
with great ease and respect upon his departure, and was

led out as a lamb for a burnt- sacrifice.

No.man was used at the stake with more cruelty than

this holy martyr. They burned him with a slow fire by

inches j for if it kindled higher and stronger than they

chose, they removed it away. Wlien his legs were burnt

off, and liis thighs were mere stumps in the fire, they

pitched his poor body upon pikes, and kiceratcd his broil-

ing ficsh with their halberts. But GOD was with him
in tlie midst of the flame, and supported him in all the

anguish of naiure. Just before he expired;, he lifted up

such hands as he had, all flaming with fire, and cried out

to the people witii his dying voice in these glorious words,

NoNh BUT Chris r •, none BvT Christ. Spoken in.tliis

manner, and at sucli a time, there was more energy in

them than could have been expressed in a volume He
was at last beat down into the fire, and flew in a chariot

of flame to heaven.

During his confinement he WTOte a long treatise. to tlie

king» in v^ hich he apologised for his faith and doctrine
j

a part of which treatise is preserved by Fox, m his Acts

and Monuments, to which we must refer the reader.

We promised just to extract a few words from his first

examination, that the Reader may see something of tl:e

evangelical doctrines of this good nvan. In the course of

his defence before archbishop Warham, he was asked,

* Dost thou bel'u've-, that ivhotsoever is dofic of iihrfi^ luheikcr

* it be good or Hi, cometh ip/' necessity r' Mr Lambert ea-

sily perceived, that his being so closely questioned on

the article of predestination^ v/as no other than a trap laid

for his life. His reply did equal honour to his prudence

and faithfulness : " Unto the Jirst part of your riddle, -I

" neither can nor will give any definitive answer.— ( on-
'* cerning the second part, Whdher man haihfree-iviil or no,

^^ to deserve joy or pain? As for our deserving of yoj, in

" particular, I think it very little or none ; even when
** we do the very commiandments and law of God. Witji
" ye have do re all that are commanded you, saith our Saviour,
*' say that ye he uuprofitahle servants. V/hcn we have done
" his bidding, we ought not so to magnify neither cur
'^ self, nor our own free-ivill : But laud hi^vI, with a meek
" heart, through whose benefit we have done (if at any
*' tim.e we do it) his liking and pleasure. Hence Austin
" prayetli, Dofnine, da quodJubes, ctjube qu:d vis ;" Loid,

give what thou commandest, and command what thou w ilt.

" Concerning;
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*< Concerning frfe-\V5LL, I mean altogether tis doth St

<« Austin : That, of ourselves, we have no liberty nor abi-

*< lity to do the will of God ; but are shut up and sold

" under sin, as both Isaiah and Paul bear witness : But
<« by the grace of God we are rid and set at liberty,

« according to the portion which every man" [i, e. every

regenerate man] " hath received of the same ; some more,
'< some less."

Lambert was also asked, < Whether faith alone ^ nvithout

< good ivorhSf may sifjice to the salvation and justijicatioji of
* a many ivho has fallen into sin after baptism /" The mar-

tyr answered, in the words of St Austin, " Opera bona

<* non faciunt justum, sed justifcatus facit bona opera : Ihe
<« PERFORMANCE of GOOD WORKS doeS not justify A

<« man, but the man who is justified performs good
« WORKS."

U R B A N U S REGIUS,

TTRBANUS REGIUS was born at Arga Longa,
^^ in the territories of the counts De Montfort. His
family name was Rex, or king, which was changed by the

family, as it was often applied in ridicule. Having given

early proofs of his genius, he received a liberal education,

first at the school of Lindau, and afterwards at Fribufg,

where he lived with Zasius, an excellent civilian, who had
the greatest regard for him on account of his diligence and
industry. Indeed, his application was very extraordinary ;

for he buried himself in the library of his learned friend,

and frequently sat up whole nights in reading authors and
transcribing the remarks, which Zasius and other scholars

had made upon them, insomuch that his kind host jocu-

larly told hinv, < that he certainly meant to rob him of
* his profession and knowledge.' 'Tis said, that Zasius

loved him as a son, both for his delight in learning, and
sweetness of manners : And Urban did not fail to answer
all the expectations which had been conceived of him.

From
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From Friburg he went to Basil for further Improvement ;

and from Basil to Ingolstadt, which university was under

the direction of the famous John Eckius. Here, after a

while, he read privately to several noblemen's sons, whose
parents desired him to furnish their children with books

and other necessaries, for which they would take care to

remit him the money quarterly j but neglecting to fulfil

their promise, he was obliged to give up his books and
furniture to be divided amongst his creditors, and in de-

spair went to a captain, who was recruiting for the war
against the Turks, and listed himself for a soldier. It soon

happened, that his friend Eckius, walking abroad to see

the soldiers, spied poor Urban amongst them. Eckius

with astonishment enquired the cause of this sudden
change. Urban presently told him the behaviour of those

noblemen, whobe children he had tutored : And Eckius

soon took the means of procuring his discharge from
the captain, as well as the money due to him from the

noblemen.

Urban then returned to his studies, and growing famous
for his great erudition and ingenuity, the emperor Max-
imilian, passing through Ingolstadt, made him his poet-

laureat and orator : Afterwards, he was made^professor of
poetry and oratory in that university. He then applied

himself closely to the study of divinity ; and, awhile after,

the controversy growing hot between Luther and Eckius ;

Urban favouring Luther's doctrine, yet unwilling to offend

Eckius, who had been his very good friend in many In-

stances, he left Ingolstadt and went to^Ausburgh j where,
at the importunity of the magistrates and citizens, he
undertook the government of the church. As he began
to see more and more of the purity of the gospel, he could

not but be offended at the gross idolatry and corruptions

of the papists, and soon joined with Luther in preaching

against them. He also wrote to Zuinglius to know his

judgment about the sacrament and original-sin, from
whom he received so much satisfaction, that he agreed
with him entirely In these particulars. < Wherefore (says

< Melchior Adam) he saw the truth, he openly embraced,
< and boldly confessed it.' At that time, the enthusiastic

Anabaptists (who followed John of Leyden, David George,
and the other ranting cut-throats) crept into Augsburgh,
and held private conventicles to the disturbance of the

public peace ; but the magistrates imprisoning the chief of

them, and punishing the incorrigible, put an end to their

disturbance in that city.

H«
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He went on preaching against purgatory, indulgences,

and the other corruptions, till the papists were so enraged,

that they drove him out of the city : But, after a while,
through the entreaties of some principal citizens, he was
called back again to his charge. He then married a citi-

zen's daughter, by whom he had thirteen children. His
friend Eckius wrote to him, on his return, a severe letter,

dated March 21st, 1527, which Urban answered with e-

qual meekness and faithfulness, recapitulating his great o-

bligations to him on the account of his learning and friend-

ship, and assuring him that nothing but the truth had led

him to /lis present profession, which by no means tended
to promote his worldly interest or glory. Eckius could not
jest here, but endeavoured by all means, though in vain,

to turn him away from the truth ; and sent Faber and
Cochlisus with flatteries and large promises, who prevailed

as little as himself.

There was a diet held at Augsbui'gh, in the year 1530,
for quieting the controversies about religion, at which was
present the duke of Brunswick, who much importuned,

and at last prevailed with Urban to &o to Lunenburg in his

dominions, to take care of the church there. Urban in his

way thither, visited Luther at Coburg, and spent a whole
day with him in familiar conferences about the principal

doctrines ; and in his writings mentions this as one of the

most comfortable days of his life. " Such and so great
<« a divine is Luther (says he) that I think no age has seen
<< his equal. I always thought him a great man *, but he
" now appears to me the greatest of all. I saw him and
'« heard him, the manner of which cannot be described by
'' the pen." Ernest, duke of Brunswick loved him dear-

ly, and esteemed him as a father ; and when the city of

Augsburgh sent to the duke in the year 1531, desiring

him to permit Urban's return to them •, the duke gave for

answer, * That he w^ould as soon part with his eyes as

^ with him ; and presently after made him chief pastor of

all the churches in his dominions, with an ample salary for

his support.

Here he spent the rest of his most useful life, in

preaching, writing, and religious conferences ; confuti^^-

ing gainsayers, and confirming the faithful. Some years

afterwards, going with his prince to Haguenau, he fell

sick by the way, and in a few days, with much chear-

fulness, yielded up his soul into the hands of God on the

2Sd of May, in 1541. He often desired of the Lord, if it

were his will, that he* might die. a sudden and easy death

;

which
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which request the Lord was pleased to grant him. He
was a man of an excellent understanding, of uncommon
learning, holy and upright in his life and conversation,

and most indefatigable in the labours of his sacred function.

Sleidan mentions his writings against the Anabaptists,

in conjunction or at the same time with Melancthon and

Justus Menius. His son Ernest collected and published hi«

works, after his decease, by the desire of his affectionate

patron the duke of Brunswick. His common-places of the

fathers, &c. were printed afterwards in a separate volume

by John Freder. Our excellent martyrologist, Mr Fox, h
sai;' to have translated one of Resins's treatises, upon faith

and hope (if not more) from the original Latin into English.

WOLFGANG FABE. CAPriO.

WTOLFGANG FABRICIUS CAPITO was born

at Haguenau in Alsace, in tlie year 1478. His

father was of the senatorian rank, who gave him a good

education, and sent him to Basil ; where he studied physic

till he had taken his doctor's degree, and likewise attained

a very great proficiency in the other liberal sciences. At
his father's death in 1504, he studied divinity, and en-

tered into the logic of those times, with all the idle sub-

tilties and metaphysical jargon of the schools. After this

course of study, he read the civil law under Zasius, an

eminent civilian, for four years, and finally took his doc-

tor's degree in that line. He was a great admirer and

supporter of godly ministers. At Heidelberg he became

Acquainted with Oecolampadius •, with whom there ever af-

' terwards subsisted the strongest tie of friendship and mutual

communication. He studied Hebrew with his friend Oeco-

lampadius under the tuition of one Matthew Adrian, a con-

verted Jew, and then became a preacher, first in Spire, and

afterwards at Basil, where he continued for some years.

From thence he was sent for by the Elector Palatine, who
made him his counsellor, and sent him on several embas-

sies :
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^es : And Charles the fifth conferred upon him the order

of knightiiood. From Mentz he followed Bucer to Stras-

burgh, where he astonished the world by preaching the re-

formed religion, at St Thomas's church in that city, begin-

ning his ministry by expounding St Paul's epistie to the

Colossians. The fame of Capito and Bucer spread so wide,

that James Faber and Gerard Rufus were sent privately

from France to hear him, by Margdiet que<^n of Navarre,

sister to the French king ; andtl.ub the protestant doctrine

was introduced iiito Fraiice. Capito was a very prudent
and eloquent man, a great critic m the Hebrew tongue,

and master of the whole circle of humin knowledge. This,
with the endowment of die highest v/isdom—the know-
ledge of God and his truth, furnished him in the most
eminent manner for the sacred function : And God bless-

ed him accordingly. Next to his love of the purity of the

gospel, he was very earnest that the gospel should be re-

ceived in mutual love and peace among its professors.

His opinion (follov/lng that of Oecolampadius) concern-

ing the sacrament was, MitLendas esse contentiones^ ^ cogi-

tanclum de usu ipsius coe?ii£ : Viz. jidem nostram pane, i^ vino

Domini^ per mctnoriam carnisy i^ sangttims illiusy pas-cendam,

i. e. Disputes about the Lord's Supper, should, as muck
as possible be avoided ; and the chief point to be desired

was its use and benefit ; namely, that our faith m.ay be
strengthened and nourished by the Lord's bread and wine,

in memory of his flesh and blood.

Li the year 1525, he received a call to return to his

own country, vvhere he preached the gospel in purity, and
administered the Lord's Supper, according to Christ's in-

stitution, to his fellow citizens, and baptized without

the popish ceremonies. He frequently made excursions

into the neighbouring parts of Switzerland, and confirmed
the souls of the faithful by his doctrine. He was also

present and disputed at Bern, in l.'">28, against the popish

mass, ccc He was, with several others, chosen by the

protestants to go to the diet at Ratisbon, in the year 1.54<I,

for the settling of religion, and was much distinguished

ni that controversy. Returning home, in a great and
general infection, he died of the plague, about the end of

the year 1544, in the sixty-third year of his age.

Capito was a very great scholar himself, and a great

promoter of learning in others. He was convinced, that

true knowledge and true grace conjoined would give the

severest shock to the devil's kingdom And for the honour
of the protestant religion it may be said, that it not only

introduced
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introduced the revival of science throughout Europe, but

has cherished it ever since in the most remarkable manner.

Capito was ever importunate with Erasmus, to throw off

his Nicodemean disguise, and to embrace the protestant

religion openly •<, but Erasmus had neither the grace nor

the zeal of Capito. Occolampadius was his principal and

dearest friend, tliough he corresponded with all the other

great divines of his tune.

He married the widow of his friend Occolampadius, and

by her he had several children. He had before married ano-

ther lady, a literary woman, who lived but a short time,

as it seems, with him before her de.'th.

Among other works, he ieft behind him s two books

upon the Jewish oeconomy ; exposit ons upon the prophets

Habakkuk and Hcsea ; the life of John Oeculampadlurs ; a

tract upon the best mode of education ior a divnie, ^^c. &e.

S I U ON G R Y N /E U S.

CIMON GRYN^US, a most able and learned
^ man, was the son of a peasant of Swabia, and born at

Veringen, in the county of Hokenzollern, in the year 1493.

He pursued his studies in Pfortsheim at the same tinie with

Melancthon, which gave rise to a friendship betv^een them
of long continuance. He pursued them at Vienna, and
there taking the degree of master in philosophy, was
appointed Greek professor. Having embraced the pro-

testant religion, he was thereby exposed to many dangers •,

and particularly in Baden, where he was some years rec-

tor of the schooL He was thrown into prison at the in-

stigation of the monks ; but, at the solicitation of the

nobles of Hungary., he was set at liberty, and retired to

"Wittenberg, where he had a conference with Luther and
Melancthon. Being returned to his native country, he
was invited to Heidelberg, to be Greek professor in that

city in 1523. He exercised this employment till the

year 1529, when he was invited to Basil to teach publicly
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in that city. In 1531, he took a journey into England,

and carried with him a recommendatory letter from Eras-

mus to Wiliiam Montjoy, dated Friburg, March the 18th,

1531. After desiring Montjoy to assist Grynxus as much
as he could, in shewing hnn hbrariesj and introducing

him to learned men, Erasmus adds: '• Est homo Latl/ie Gra-
' ceque ad iingucm doctus, in phlhsophia et mathematicis

* disciplniis ddigenter vcnntus, Jiullo supercilio^ pitdors perib

< immod'ico. Fertraxlt hoinliiem isthuc Brittannnz vise?id(e

< cupiditasy scd pracipiik bibliothecarum vestrarum amor,

< Ri'ditunis est ai nos^ &c. That is, He is a man perfectly-

skilled in the L.itin and Greek tongues, a good philoso-

pher, and mathematician, without the least affectation ;

and modest almost to excess. The desire of seeing Eng-

land, and especially the love of your libraries, has drawn

him over. But he must return to us again, \^c. Bibli-

ander also called him ' an incomparable man, in whom
« every Christian grace and virtue, with all learning and
' politeness, seemed to have taken up their habitation.'

Erasmus recommended him also to the lord chancellor Sir

Thomas More, from whom he received great civilities.

This appears by an epistle of Grynaeus, prefixed to his

Greek edition of Plato, in 1534. In the year 1534, he

was employed, in conjunction with other persons, to

reform the church and school of Tubingen. He returned

to Basil in 1536, and in 1540 was appointed to go to the

conferences at Worms with Melanctlion, Capito, Bucer,

Calvin, ^6-. He died of the plague at Basil on the first

of August in 1541.

He did great service to the republic of letters, and the

learned are obliged to him for the editions of several an-

cient authors. He v/as the first who published the Alma-

gest of Ptolemy in Greek, which he did at Basil in 1538,

and added a preface concerning the use of that author's

doctrine. He published a<ireek Euclid, with a preface,

in 1533, and Plato's works, with some commentaries of

Proclus in 1534. Pie corrected in some places Marsilius

Ficinus's Latin version of Plato : Yet it should seem, as

if he did not excel as a translator, for Huetius calls him
< verbose, and more like a paraphrast.' He wrote a trea-

tise upon the use of history ; and a disputation upon

comets. His edition of Plato was addressed to John More,

the chancellor's son, as a testimony of gratitude for fa-

vours received from the father ; and as the following pas-

sage in the dedication shews Sir Thomas, as well as

©rvnjeus, in a verv amiable light, we think it not amiss
* '

to
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to insert it here. Our Readers will remember, that it is

in a dedication, in which, we are sorry to say, that good
men too often render truth itself hyperbolical, and some-

times fancy that men are, what indeed they ought to be.

We do not mean, by this remark, to detract from the

personal worth of Sir Thomas More, which was certainly

very great ; though we confess it not a little extraordina-

ry, that this great man should persecute, or at least ap-

prove the persecution of, some protestants to death only

for their religion, while he could at the same time pass over

this terrible fault in others, merely for a literary recommen-
dation. As to Grynoeus, we value him as a scholar, and
promoter of science, which indeed is a secondary promo-
tion of true religion ; but we give him a place here chief*

ly because he was a good man, a lover of the Reformation,

and confidentially employed by the Reformers.
*« It is, you know (says CJrynseus) three years since my

<^ arriving in England, and being recommended most
«« auspiciously by iry friend Erasmus to your house, the

" sacred seat of the muses ; I was there received with
<« great kindness, was entertained with greater, was dis-

<< missed with the greatest of all. For that great and
*^ excellent man your father, so eminent for his high rank
" and noble talents, not only allowed to m,e, a private
'< and obscure person, (such was his love of literature) the
" honour of conversing with him in the midst of many
" public and private affairs, but gave me a place at his table,

'' though he was the greatest man in England, took me
" with him when he went to court or returned from it,

<< and had me ever by his side, but also with the utmost
" gentleness and candour enquired, in what particulars my
" religious principles were different from his ; and though
" he found them to vary greatly, yet he was so kind as to
" assist me in every respect, and even to defray all my ex-
" pences. He likewise sent me to Oxford with one Mr
" Harris, a learned young gentleman, and recommended
^« me so powerfully to the university, that, at the sight of
'^ his letters, all the libraries were open to me, and I was
" admitted, to the most intimate familiarity with the stu-
" dents."

He had a son, Samuel Gryns^us, born, at Basil in 1539 ;

who was made professor of oratory there at the age of

twenty-five, and afterwards of civil law ; and who died
there in April 1599. He was uncle to Thomas Grynjeus,
the account of whore life will follow in its nlace.

LEO
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LEO J V J} JK.

nf'^HIS great and good divine was born in Alsace, in
*- 1482, was brought up in the school of Slestadt, and
from thence was sent to Basil, about the year 1 502, where
he joined in study with the famous Zuingiius under the

tuition of Dr Wittenbash, a very learned man, by whom
he received the first principles of the evangelical doctrine

concerning Christ's satisfaction for sin and the leading

truths of the gospel. In this university he made a cjreat

proficiency in letters, and in the year \512 took his degree

of master of arts and professed philosophy. There also

he was made a deacon ; and from this ministration was
called into Switzerland, where he devoted himself to the

study of the oriental languages, and to the reading of the

fathers, particularly of Jerom and Augustine : He likewise

diligently read the books of Luther, Erasmus, apd Reuchlin

the famous Hebrgean.

By the writings of these excellent men he more plainly

discovered, and afterwards utterly abhorred the idolatrous

superstitions of the church of Rome. At length, being

called to a pastoral charge at Zurich, he openly opposed

the popish doctrine, both from the pulpit and press •, and

became distinguished among the great and burning lights

of the Reformation. At Zurich he continued eighteen

years, and spent much of that time in expounding the

Old Testament out of the Hebrew, in the knowledge of

which having made uncommon progress, he was solicited

by his brethren in the ministry, to undertake the trans-

lation of the Old Testament *, with which request h^

complied, and was assisted by other learned men. He
diligently collated all the Hebrew copies, which he could

command, for the interpretation of the most difficult;

places, and made great use of the Greek and Latin trans-

lations, without entirely depending upon them. But he

prosecuted this work with such intcnsencss of application,

that he destroyed his health, and died with all the dcbilitv

of extreme age at sixty, on the 9th of June, in the year

1 ^'v^ -
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I54c2 ; leaving unfinished Job, the forty last Psalms, Pro-

verbs, Ecclesiastes, Canticles, and the eight last chiipters of

Ezekiel, which he commended r.o '"heodore i^ibiiander to

finish, who accordingly did it :; And he left all tp Conrade

Peiiican to peruse, and put to die press, which he care-

fully performed. This translation Robert Step!>ens ^fter-

wards in a great measure pirated, without once making

mention of the names of these worthies, by whuse learn^

tng and labour it had been accomplished.

Four days before his death, he sent for the pastors and
profesaors of Zurich, before whom he made a confession

of his idith concerning God, the scriptures, the pef^on

and olfices of Christ, and the sufficiency of his saliva-

tion ; concluding with these vi'ords ;
'< To this, my Li rd

and SaviOur Jesus Christ, my hope, and my salvation,

I wholly offer up m.y soul and body. I cast myself

wholly upon His mercy and grace. Utterly abandon-

ing all that is in myself, 1 entirely cast myself upon
* his promises for eternal life -, and in this confidence I

fear not to die, firmly trusting, that I shall enjoy that

most blessed Saviour, whom I have now so long preached
' to others, and whose face I have so long desired to see,

* in that state, where is the fulness of joy for ever and
* ever.'*

Having said this, he most devoutly gave thanks to God
for all the mercies he had received, desired his blessing

upon the church and people of the country where he had
lived, and finally commended his dear wife now about

to become a widow, with his orphan children, to the ten-

der mercies of his heavenly Father.

Besides the translation abovementioned, Leo Judse wrote

annotations upon Genesis and Exodus, in which he was
assisted by Zuinglius •, likewise upon the four gospels, and

"upon the epistles to the Romans, Corinthians, Philippians,

Colossians, Thessalonians, and of James. He also composed
a larger and smaller catechism, and translated some of

Zuinglius's v/Orks into Latin.

Our Dr More, in his £xercitatioms de Scriptura sacrdy

says of Leo, that he was extremely learned in the Hebrew
tongue; and remarks likewise, that his bible was printed at

Paris by Robert Stephens, with the noiei of Vatablus and
others, under another name.

L PETilR
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PETER BRULIUS,

-% BOUT the year 1538, a college or school, was^ opened at Strasburg, a free imperial city upon the

Rhine, chiefly by the endeavours and procurement of the

celebrated James Sturmius, one of the principal citizens

and a senator. By the care and attention of this learned

and worthy man, and by the learning and abilities of the

masters appointed through his recommendation, this semi-

nary quickly arrived to the first degree of eminence, and
became famous all over Germany and the neighbouring

countries Protestantism and true knowledge at that time

flourished together. Invited by this and other favourable

circumstances, great numbers of French and Flemings,

driven from their native country upon the account of re-

ligion, settled at Strasburg, where the senate of the city

assigned them a church for public worship, and allowed

then, .he privilege of incorporating themselves into a dis-

tinct body. One of these was the famous John Sleidan,

author of the history of the Reformation, who died there

on the 31st of October, 1556. Of this church Calvin wa&
pastor for some years, and was succeeded by Brulius, very

much to the comfort and satisfaction of the people.

Throughout all the provinces, belonging to the empe-
ror, in the Netherlands, thei*e prevailed at this period

among the people the most earnest desire to be instructed

in the reformed religion *, so that in places where the truth

was not, or dared not to be preached •, private invitations

were sent to the ministers, who resided in towns, Vvhere

the pure gospel was preached openly. Some people in

Tournay, accordingly, invited Brulius from Strasburg,

Ready to every good word and work, this excellent man
complied with their request j and arrived at Tournay in

the month of September, 1544, and was most joyfully

received by those who had invited him» After staying

some time, he made an excursion to Lisle in Flanders, upon
the
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the same account, and retvrned to Tournay about the end

of October following. But, by some means, his business

and profession were divulged to the papistical governors

of the city, who ordered strict search to be made for him,

and the gates to be shut for the purpose. In this immi-

nent danger, as there was no possibility of concealing him
longer, his friends, on the second of November, in the

night, let him down over the wall by a rope. When he

had reached the ground, he sat down to take a little

rest ; but one of those, who assisted in the escape, leaning

as far as he could over the wall, that he might softly bid

him farewell, forced out a loose stone with his foot, which
fell upon Bruiius's leg and broke it. The pain occasioned

by this wound, and the severe cold of the nigh', extorted

such loud groans from the good man, as alarmed the

watch, and soon seized their prey and committed him to

prison. The afflicting news was not long in reaching

Germany, nor was the senate of Strasburg slow in inter-

ceding for his release by the most pressing lettera. The
deputies of the protestants, then assembled at Worms, also

sued in his behalf, though unhappily too late ; for before

the letters, which were sent in the name of the duke of

Saxony, and the Landgrave of Hesse, were delivered, iie was
on the 19th of February, 154'5, put to death, to the great

grief of all good men.
The manner of his execution was severe, his body

being burnt by a slow fire, for his greater torment.

But nothing could triumph over his faith ; for he stood

to the truth of GOD to his last breath, and exhoried,

by his letters, many of his friends to do so, who were
imprisoned for the sake of the gospel. "When he was
examined in prison, the monks, in presence of the ma-
gistrates, asked him the question ;

* What he tiiought

« of the sacrament of the altar, of the mass, consecrar:on,

< adoration of the host, of purgatory^ of the worshipping

< of saints, free-will, good works, justification, images,

* vows, confession, and the like.' To these he made
answer ; " That the body and blood of Christ were re-

« ceived, not by the mouth, but spiritually by faith;

«« and that the substance of the bread and wine was not

" changed : That, when according to Christ's institu-

" tion, the Lord's Supper is given to the church in the

*« vulgar tongue, so that all may understand the use and
<« benefit of it, that then the elements are duly con^e-

" crated, and that by the words of Christ ; whereas the

*< whispers and mutterings, used by the mass-priests over

<< the bread and wine, better became conjurers and jug-

% glersj
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<« glers, than Cliristian nniiisters : That the popish mass
<« had nothing to do. with the Lord's Supper, but was a

«* worsi^ip invented by man, to the disparagement of the

<f mstitution of Christ : That the adoration of the wafer
«< was idolatry, because a creature was there worshipped
" inccead ci the Creator. That he neither knew, nor
" cared for any other purgatory, than the blood of Christ

;

" vviiich alone remits both the guilt and punishment of

" our sins : That, therefore, masses and prayers for the

" dead, were not only useless, but impious, as having no
<' warrant from the word of GOD : That saints cannot
" be more truly respected, than by imitating their faith

*' and virtues, and that, if more be done, it is impious,

<^ and what they themselves, were they in the world,

" would tremble at and abhor : That, therefore, they are

'^ not to be invoked as intercessors, which would be giv-

'' ing them a glory which belongs to Christ alone : That
" bv the fall of Adam, the nature of man is v/hoUy cor-

*' rupted, and the freedom of his vnW is forfeited ; so that

'* he can do no good, without the grace of GOD j but
" that a regenerated man, moved by GOD, like a good
<• tree brings forth good fruits : That nothing deserves

*' the name of faith, but what bringeth us salvation,

*' namely, when we believe the divine promises, and cer-.

'' tainly conclude, that through Christ Jesus our sins are

" forgiven us : That traditions, by which the minds of
*' men are enslaved, are not to be received : That it was
*' very dangerous to have statues and images in churches,

" for fear of idolatry : That baptism is the outward sign

" of GOD's covenant, whereby he testifies that he will

pardon our sins, and likewise a sign of perpetual mor-
tification and a new hfe, which ought to accompany

" baptism : That this sacrament is to be received by all,

*' and children not to be barred from it, seeing they also

*' are partakers of the divine promises : That no vow is

** to be made, which either the word of God doth not
" allow, ox that cannot be performed by man : That
*' every one ought to confess his sins to GOD, and im-
** plore his mercy and forgiveness : That, if the conscience
'' be disquieted, counsel is to be taken of a minister of the

*' church, for advice and comfort j but that auricular

<* confession, and a particular enumeration of sins to a

<« priest, has no warrant in scripture, nor can be of any
" possible use."

Some days before he was brought to a trial, he wrote

of all these things to his wife and to his other friends,

wlio
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who had earnestly requested an account of his tre^tentm

from him. His sister, who appears to have visited him

constantly in his coniinement, found means privately to

convey this correspondence to the parties. The last letter

this excellent man vrrote must have been a most afflicting

one indeed. It was written to his wife the day before he

suffered. He gave her an account of the kind of death

he was to endure on the ensuing day, and filled his letter

with pious exhortations and consolations to her, conclud-

ing t'hat she ought not to be grieved for his sake but to

rejoice, since this whole dispensation was an honour that

his heavenly Father conferred upon liim *, that Jesus Christ

had sutrered infinitely n-iore for him ; and that, however,
" The servant's condition ought not to be better than his

^' Lord's."—What a proof is here, among a multitude of

others, of the omnipotent cfhcacy of divine grace, which
can make the nature of man, always shrinking from pain,

defy the power of tormentj and which can give the human
heart, when it is s'tvipped of all worldly comfort, such

a flood of joy, as to bear it up over death, and all the

other £vils which wicked men or wicked spirits can inflict

upon it

!

From this time for many years afterwards, the history

of pious men and women, professing the protestant doc-

trine, who suffered in Germany, France, Flanders, and
indeed all over Europe, would be too voluminous in itself,

and beyond the bounds we have prescribed ourselves in this

work, to be detailed. The ministers alone who preached

or suffered for the truths of the gospel cannot be specified

by us, without exceeding the purpose of our plan. We
wish to give the Reader the most remarkable of these for

life, learning, and doctrine ; though it is hard to deter-

mine sometimes, not whom to insert (for blessed be God,
their number is abundantly large) but whom, on account

of their excellency, to omit, without seeming to slight

those excellent endowments, which God had vouchsafed

them. If the martyrs themselves make up a noble army,
what will the other eminent servants of Christ compose,
who only had the honour of preaching his gospel ! Arid if

martyrs and preachers would form so immense an assembly;

we may well say, in the words of the scripture, of the rest

of God's people, that they are a great imiltitude, which
no man can number^ of all nations^ and kindreds^ and people^

and tongues. Even so. Amen : Hallelujah !

3 MARTIN
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MARTIN LUTHER,

THE GREAT REFORMER.

N the order of time, we come now to treat of a mosi:

wonderful man, whom God raised up in these last

ages of the world, to break the chain of superstition and
spiritual slavery, with which the bishops of Rome and their

dependents had, for many centuries, cast over the con-

sciences of all men. He was an instrument truly prepared

for this great work •, and yet but a mean and obscure

monk ; to shew us, that He, who ruleth all things, effected

himself the important design, in which the greatest prince

upon earth would have undoubtedly failed.

The conduct of the dignified clergy throughout all Eu-
rope, had long given scandal to the world. The bishops

were grossly ignorant : They seldom resided in their dio-

ceses, except to riot at high festivals : And all the effect

their residence could have, was to corrupt others, by their

ill example. Nay, some of them could not so much as

write, but employed some person, or chaplain, who had

attained that accomplishment, to subscribe their names

for them. They followed the courts of princes, and

aspired to the greatest offices. The abbots and monks
were wholly given up to luxury and idleness ; and it ap-

peared, by the unmarried state both of the seculars and

rec^ulars, that the restraining them from having wives of

their own, made them conclude they had a right to all

other men's. The inferior clergy were no better ; and,

not having places of retreat to conceal their vices in, as

the monks had, they became more public. In sum ; all

Tanks of ehurclimen were so universally despised and hated,

that the world was very apt to be possessed with prejudice

against their doctrines, for the sake of the men whose in-

terest It was to support them : And the worship of God
was
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"-was so defiled with gross superstition, that, without great

enquiries, all men were easily convinced, that the church

stood in great need of a Refonriation. This was n uch

increased when the books of the fathers began to be re d,

in which the diti ere nee between the former rnd later ages

of the church very evidently appeared. I'hey found, that

a blind superstition came first in the room of true piety

;

and when, by its means, the w alth and interest of the

clergy were highly advanced, the popes had upon that esta-

blished their tyranny -, under which, not only the meaner

people, but even the crowned heads, had long groaned.

All these things concurred to make way for the advance-

ment of the Reformation.

Wickliffe, Huss, Jerom of Prague, and others, had laid

the seeds of the Reformation, which Luther nourished with

great warmth. The scandalous extolling of indulgences

gave the first occasion to all the contradiction that fol-

lowed between Luther and the church of Rome ; in which,

if the corruptions and cruelty of the clergy had not been

so visible and scandalous, so small a matter could not

have produced such a revolution : But any crisis will put

ill humours into a ferment.

As Protestants, we are certainly much obliged to Eras-

mus ; yet we are far more obliged, under God, to those

great instruments of the Reformation, viz. Luther, Zu-
inglius, Oecolampadius, Bucer, Melancthon, Cranmer^, and
others. The great enemies of Luther cannot deny, but

that he had eminent qualities ; and history affords nothing

more surprising than what he had done : For a simple

monk to be able to give popery so rude a shock, that

there needed but such another entirely to overthrow tlie

Romish church, is what we cannot sufficiently admire, and

marks the hand of providence conducting the whole. It

was said, with reason, that Erasmus, by his railleries, pre-

pared the way for Luther •, and Simon Fontaine the popish

historian, complained, that Erasmus occasionally liad done

more mischief than Luther j because Luther only opened

the door wider, after Erasmus had picked the lock, and

half opened it. Notwithstanding ail this, says Bayle, there

must have been eminent gifts in Luther to produce such a

Revolution as he has done.

Martin Luther was born at Isleben, a town in the county

of Mansfield, in the circle of Upper Saxony, on the tenth

of November, 14?83, at nine o'clock at night, being St

Martin's eve, which made his parents name him Martin.

His father was called John Luther, or Luder, because lie

6f was
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was a refiner of metals ; for Luder, in the German lan-

guage, has that signification : It is agreed that his business

was about, the mines ; and that he was the chief magistrate

of the city of Mansfield. His mother's name was Mar-
garet Lindeman, who was remarkable for her piety.

Among the falsehoods which have been published con-

cerning Martin Luther, no regard has been had to pro-

bability, or to the rules of the art of slandering. The au-

thors of them have assumed all the confidence ot those

who' fully believe that the public will blindly adopt all

their stories, hov/ever absurd. They have dared to pub-

lish, that an Incubus begat him -, and hi've even falsified

the day of his birth, to frame a scheme of nativity to his

^disadvantage Father Maimbour? has been so equitable as

to reject this ridiculous story : But Gauricus has made
•himself contemptible ior his astrology.

When Martin LiUther was fourteen years of age, he was
sent to the public school of Magdeburg, where he conti-

nued one year, and was then removed to that of Eysenach,

where he studied four years. The circumstances of his

parents were at that time so very low, and so insufficient

to maintain him, that he was forced, as Melchior Adam
relates, mendicato vivere pa?2s- to live by begging his bread.

When he had finished his grammar studies, he was sent to

the famous school at Eysenach in Thuringia, for the sake

of being among his mother's relations, where he applied

himself very diligently to his books for four years, and

began to discover all that force and strength of parts, tliat

acuteness and penetration, that warm and rapid eloquence,

which afterv/ards were attended with such amazing'; suc-

cess. In the year 1501, he was entered at the university

of Erford or Erfurt, in Thuringia, where he went through

a course of philosophy, and was admitted master of arts,

in 15u3, being then twenty years old. He was soon after

made professor of physic, and ethics : But he chiefly

applied himself to the study of the civil law, and intended

to advance himself to the bar, from which he was diverted

by this uncommon accident. As he was walking in the

fields with a friend, he was struck by a thunderbolt, which

threw him to the ground, and killed his companion :

Whereupon Luther resolved to withdraw from the world,

and enter into the order of the hermits of St Augustine.

He made his profession in the monastry of Erfurt, where

he took priest's orders, and celebrated his first mass in

the year 1 ,707.

It
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It is reported, that there was an old man in this mo-
nastery, v/ith whom Luther had several conferences upon
many theological subjects, particularly, concerning the

article of remission of sine;, 'i'his article was expiai.ied

by the old monk to Luther, * That it was the express

< commandment of Go^ci, tliat every man should believe

' his sins to be forgiven him in Christ.' Luther found

this interpretation was confirmed by the testimony of 8t

l>ernard, who says, ' 'I hat man is freely justilied by
«' faith.' He then perceived the meaning of St '•Paul,

wlien ,he repeats, * We are juGtiiied by faith.' He con-

sulted the expositions of many writers upon that apostle,

and saw through the vanity of those interpretations, which
he had read bejfore of the schoolmen. He compared the

sayings and examples of the prophets, and apostles : He
'Also studied the works of 8t Augustine : But still con-

sulted the aententiaries, as Gabriel and Camarencis. He
likewise read the books of Occam, whose subtilty he pre-

ferred before Thomas Aquinas and Scotus.

In 150S, the university of Wittenberg, in the duchy
of Saxony, u'^as established under the direction of Stau-

pitius, whose good opinion of Luther occasioned him to

.send for him from Erfurt to Wittenberg, where he taught

philosophy ; and his lectures were attended by Meliarstad,

and many other wise and learned men. He expounded
the logic and philosophy of Aristotle, in the schools ; and
began to examine the old theology in the churches.

Meliarstad usually said, that Luther was of such a

wonderful spirit, and of such ingenious parts, as to give

apparent signification, that he would introduce a more
compendious, easy, and familiar manner of teaching ; as

also alter and abolish the order that was then used.

In the year 1512, he v/as sent to Rome, to take up some
controversies which happened among his order ; and he
conducted himself so well as to obtain the character of
a prudent man. This is represented to have happened
before he came to Wittenberg -, which is a mistake : For
it was three years after he was at that university. The
occasion was this : Seven convents of the Augustines quar-
relled with their vicar-general, and Luther was chosen

"by the raonks to maintain their cause at Rome. He
was of an active spirit ; a bold declaimer, was endued
with a most firm and steady temper, and had a prodigious

share of natural coumge, which nothing could break or

daunt. In short, he succeeded in his business, for which
he was made doctor and professor of divinity, upon his

return
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return to Wittenberg. At Rome he saw the pope and the

court, and had an opportunity also of observing the man-
ners of the clergy, whose hasty, superficial, and impious

way of celebrating mass, he has jeverely noted. " I

'' performed mass, says he, at Rome ; I saw it also per-
*' formed by others, but in such a manner, that I never
** think of it without the utmost horror." He often

spoke afterwards of his journey to Rome, and used to say,

that " He would not but have made it for a thousand
<^ florins." A monkish poet himself, upon the view of

the barefaced iniquity of the pope's pretended holy city,

could not help singing :

Vivere qui cupitis sancte^ dlscedite Roma :

Omnia eum liceanty no?t licet esse honum^

' If you would live righteously, keep clear of Rome :

' For though her priests can license every thing else,

< they allow of notliing good.' f«

The degree of doctor was forced upon him, against his

will, by Staupitius, who said to him, * That God had
< many things to bring to pass in his church by him.'

These words were carelessly spoken ; yet they proved

true, like many other predictions before a great change.

Luther was graduated doctor at the expence of Frederiq

elector of Saxony, who < had heard him preach, well

^understood the quietness of his spirit, diligently con-
« sidered the vehemency of his words, and had in singular

< admiration those profound matters which in his ser-

* mons he ripely and exactly explained.'

After this, he began X.o expound the epistle to the Ro-
mans, and the Psalm-j ; Vv'here he shewed t!ie ditTerence

between the law and the gospel. He refuted the error that

was then predominant in schools and sermons; that men
may merit remission of sins by their own proper works.

As John Baptist demonstrated the Lamb of God which

took away the sins of the world : So Luther, shining in

the church as a bright star after an obscure sky, expressly

shewed, that sins are freely remitted for the love of the

Son of God, and that we ought faithfully to embrace

this bountiful gift.

His life' was correspondent to his profession ; and tlicse

happy beginnings of such important mutters procured

him great autliority. Howevei", he attempted no altera-

tion in the ceremonies of religion, and interfered in no

doubtful opinions : But contented himself with opening

and declaring tlie doctrine of repentance, of remission of

sins>
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sins, of faith, and of true comfort in times of adversity.

His doctrine was generally approved by the learned, who
conceived high pleasure to behold Jesus Christ, the pro-

phetS; and apostles, to emerge into the light out of dark-

ness, whereby they began to understand the difference

between the law and the gospel, between spiritual righ-

teousness and civil things ; which certainly could not

have been found in Aquinas, Scotus, and other schoolmen.

Erasmus revived learning while Luther was teaching di-

vinity at Wittenberg. The former brought the monk's

barbarous and sophistical doctrine into contempt by his

elegant work : WJuch induced Luther to study the Greek

and Hebrew languages, that, by drawing the doctrine

from the very fountains, he might pass his judgmicnt with

more authority.

We come now to turbulent and tempestuous times be-

tween the Reformed and the Romanists. The monks

loudly complahied of Erasmus, whose bold and free cen-

sures of their pious grimaces and superstitious devotions,

had opened the way for Luther. Erasmus, as they used

to say, ' Laid the egg^ and Luther hatched it.' The
ridiculous Maimbourg tells us, that the catholic church

enjoyed a sweet peace in the sixteenth century, and held

the popes in profound veneration, till Luther raised com-

motions : A story which was only fit to be told to boys

and girls at Paris. It is hard to name two persons,

who were more generally, and more deservedly abhorred,

than Alexander VL and Julius II : And as to Leo X. all

the world knows, that he sat very loose to religion and

morality.

The year 1517, was the 356th from the Reformation

of religion in France by the Waldenses : The 146th Irom

the first confutation of popish errors in England by John

WicklifFe : The 116th from the ministry of John Huss,

who opposed the errors of popery in Bohemia : And the

36th year from the condemmation of John de Wesalia,

v/ho taught at Worms.
The papal power was re-established, and carried far-

ther than ever : All the western world, except the Wal-
denses * in France, and a few Hussites in Bohemia, having

embraced

* The rife of the Waldenfes was from Waldus or Valdo, a man of

eminence and property at Lyons in France, about the year 12G0- He
was brought to ferioufnefs by the fudden death of one of his friends v

and, having some isarning, he read the fcrlptures, probably in the

vjlgate tranflation, whkh he rendered iino French, and expounded to

other*.,
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embraced the communion, and submitted to the authority

of Rome : When all of a sudden, and from a most incon-

siderable accident, as it might seem, a strange discontent

arose, which ended in the revolt of a great part of Europe ;

and the pope, who might, just before, have been con-

sidered in all the meridian of his glory, was in danger

of losing all. The divine providence delights to accom-

plish the greatest purposes by the smallest means, that

the hand of God might appear rather than the hand of

man, and the great Governor of the universe have all the

glory.

Leo X. succeeded Julius IL in 1513. Ele was of the

tich and powerful family of the Medici of Florence, na-

turally proud and lofty. But it is also said, that he was

of a courteous disposition, very generous to men of learn-

ing and integrity ; And would, if he had been tolerably

well skilled in divinity, or shewn any regard to piety,

although but feigned, have passed for a very good pope.

The magnificent church of St Peter was begun by Ju-

lius IL and required very large sums to finish : But Leo

was desirous of having it completed, notwithstanding he

had contracted many debts before his pontificate, and the

treasure of the apostolic chamber was exhausted. To bear

the great expence of finishing that superb edifice, Leo
found himself obliged to have recourse to some extraor-

dinary

others. This alarmed the clergy, who threatened him with excom-

munication if he perfifted ; but he, perfuaded of the truth and utility

of what he had done, regarded not men, but God. He was, there-

fore, driven out of the city, with his friends and followers, who were

ftripped of their property, for %vhi':h reafon they were called not only

Waldenfes, but the poor of l.yonsy having nothing but the jcaniy fnb-

fiftence which they could pick up on the mountains of Saxony, where

they remained for f^^veral ages. '1 hey were joined by fome men of

learning, who hated the clergy, and maintained, that the biihop of

Rome, "and the priefts, had corrupted the holy fcriptures by their tenets

and glolTes. They paid no tithes, made no offerings, obfervcd no

feftivals, and celebrated no fafts: They believed, that prayers for the

dead were ufelcfs and fuperfthious; they denied the authority of priefts,

and defpifed confeffion. They led pure ai>d holy lives, and alTerted,

ihat they only were the true church ; and that the church of Rome was

a proftitute, which taught an infinire number of errors. The Romifli

priefts called the Waidenfcs heretics ; and their prierts, who were

i:d\\td. Barbes, were persecuted : But their pofterity now inhabit the val-

iies of piedmont, called the Vaudois. Peter Gilles, minifter of the

reformed church of La Tour, in the vale of Lucerne, compofed by order

of his fuperiors, an ecclefiaftica' hif^ory of the churches of the Vaudois,

and publ.lhed it at Geneva, in 1(>H : A..d Claudius SeylTeliubj archbifhop

. of Turin, wrote a treatife againft, the Vaudois, with the hopes of convert-

ing them to popery.
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dinary means for raising money ; which he was advised, by

cardinal Pucci, to do by selling indulgences ; as the court

of Rome, upon several occasions, had formerly experienced

to her advantage in raising troops and money against the

Turks. Leo, therefore,-in 1517, published general indul-

gences throughout all Europe, in favour of those who

would contribute any sum to the building of St Peter's.

Some say, that these indulgences were published under

the pretence of making war upon the Turks •, and that

the pope sent a Jubilee, with his pardons, through all

Christian realms, whereby he collected an immense tren-

sure.

Several persons were sent into different countries, to

preach up these indulgences, and to receive money far

them. The collectors persuaded the people, that those

who gave to the value of about ten shillings sterling,

should at their pleasure deliver one soul from the pains of

purgatory : But, if the sum was less, they preached, that

it would profit them nothing.

The pope employed the Dominicans in this dirty

work in Germany, at which the Augustines were irritated,

and pretended that the office of retailing indulgences

belonged to them. As all the money, raised this way

in Saxony and thereabouts, was granted to Magdalen,

sister to the pope, she, to make the most of it, appointed

Archimbald, a bishop, by habit and title, but as well

versed in the tricking part of trade as a Genoese, to ma-

nage for her. But we are told, that Albert of Branden-

burg, archbishop of Mentz and Magdeburg, who was

soon after made a cardinal, had a commission for Ger-

many : That, instead of employing the Augustine friars,

who had laboured above all the religious orders to make

tliem pass, he gave his commission to John Tetzelius, a

Dominican, and to other friars of the same order ; because

he had lately collected great sums for the knights of the

Teutonic order, who were at war against the Muscovites,

by preaching up the like indulgences, which the pope

had granted to these knights. Tetzelius, or Iccelius as

lie is called by some, boasted that * He had so ample a

« commission from the pope, that though a man should

' have deflowered the virgin Mary, for a proper sum ot

« money he could pardon him •,' and assured the people,

that « He did not only give pardon for sins past, but alsa

< for sins to come.'

John Staupitius was the vicar-general of tlie Augustines

in Saxony ; and lie was greatly esteemed by the elector,

who
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who was one of the most opulent and potent princes in

Germany. Staupitius informed the elector of the perni-

cious consequences of these indulgences. On this occa-

sion, Luther, who was of the Augustine order, and pro-

fessor of divinity at Wittenberg, began to examine the

doctrine of indulgences, which the Dominicans sold in the

most open, and in the most infamous manner ; and hav-

ing found it full of errors, he refuted it publicly in 1517.

It is said, he M'-as naturally passionate, and zealous for

the interest of his order, which made him declaim against,

the abuses of indulgences, and maintain doctrinal theses

about them contrary to the common notions of divines.

But it seems not to have been any spleen against the Do-
minicans that set Luther to work : It was only his dis-

like to such practices. Some say that Leo X. whose
sordid traffic, to which he reduced the distribution of

indulgences, gave birth to Luther's Reformation, spoke

honourably of this Reformer in the beginning. Silvester

Prierio, master of the sacred place, shewed Leo the doc-

trine which Luther had vented in his book concerning

indulgences : But pope Leo answered, that friar Martin

had a fine genius, and that these surmises were monkish-

jealousies.

Tetzelius, or Tecellius, impudently sold the pope's in-

dulgences about the country. Luther v/as greatly exas-

perated at the blasphemous sermons of this shameless

Dominican : * And having his heart earnestly bent with
< ardent desire to maintain true religion, published cer-

< tain propositions concerning indulgences, which are to

* be read in the first tome of his works, and set them
' openly on the temple that joineth to the castle of Wit-
< tenberg, the morrow after the feast of All-saints, in

< 1517.' He challenged any one to oppose them, either

by writing or disputation.

John Hilten, a German franciscan, of Eysenach, pre-

tended to ground some predictions upon the book of

Daniel in 1485. Melancthon, who had seen the original

of that work, says, the author foretold, that, in 1516, the

povv'er of tlie pope should begin to decay. We are inform-

ed, that Hilten was put into prison, for having reproved

some monastical abuses ; and that being very sick, he sent

for the guardian, and told him, < I have spoke no great

< matter against the monkery ; but there shall come one,

« in 1516, who shall overturn it.' Du Plessis adds, that

Luther began to preach that year ; in which he was mis-

taken, for the sera of Lutheranism began not till 1 5 1 7.

The
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The first thesis published by Luther contained ninety-

five propositions, in which he plainly declare.! his opinion
about indulgences. He maintained, *« that the pope
<« could release no punishments, but what he inflicted -,

<« and so indulgences could be only a relaxation of ecclc-

« siastical penalties : That Christians are to be instruct-

«« ed ; that the purchase of a pardon is not to be com-
«< pared to works of mercy ; and that it is better to give
<« to the poor, than to buy pardons : That no confidence
<« should be placed in indulgences, which cannot remit
*« the least venial sin in respect of the guilt : That those
<f who believe they shall be saved by indulgences only,
«' shall be damned with their masters, and that it is a
'< matter of indifference whether men buy or not buy any
*' indulgences." He also condemned several propositions

which he attributed to his adversaries ; and reproved se-

veral abuses, of which he declared them guilty. He pro-

nounced an anathema upon those who spoke against the

truth of apostolic indulgences ; but hoped for all blessing

upon those, who should be vigilant in stopping the licence

and zeal of the preachers up of papal Indulgences.

Luther vindicated his thesis in a letter to the archbishop

of Mentz, who promoted the sale of these indulgences,

and told him, ** he could not keep silence, when he saw
" the souls entrusted to the care of such an illustrious

<* person so ill instructed, and for which he must one day
*' give an account ;" assuring him at the same time, that

what he did in opposing this monstrous traffic, was en-

tirely from a principle of conscience and duty, and with
a faithful and submissire temper of mind.

Tetzellus assembled the monks and sophistical divines of

his convent, whom he commanded to write somethinc^

against Luther ; while he cried out from the pulpit, thac

Luther was a heretic, and worthy to be prosecuted with
fire. In a public dispute at Francfort upon the Oder, he
laid down a thesis, in which he opposed that of Luther ;

and he also published a piece in German against a sermon
which Luther had preached on indulgences. This
preaching friar, who was an inquisitor in Germany,
maintained, < that the ministers of the church may im-
< pose a punishment to be suffered after death ; and that

« it is better to send a penitent, with a small penance
* into purgatory, than to send him into hell by refusing
* absolution : That heretics, schismatics, and wicked
' men are excommunicated after death-, and the dead
< ar^ subject to the lav/s of the church \ That the pope,

« bv
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< by granting plenary indulgences, intends to remit all

« punishments in general : And that indulgences remit
* punishment more readily than works of charity/

Tetzehus also composed fifty o'.her propositions about

the authority of the pope, which he said was supreme,

and above the universal church, and a council : That
there are many catholic truths, which are not in the holy

scriptures ; that the truths defined by the pope are ca^

tholic *, and that his judgment in matters of faith is infal-

lible.

These famous positions of Luther and Tetzelius wTre
like the challenge and defence of the dispute set on foot

by both parties. Luther wrote with great moderation in

the beginning of this important dispute : But Tetzelius

treated him as an heresiarch. The former trusted to the

goodness of his cause, wdiich he defended by his parts and

knowledge : The latter was so ignorant, that he could not

write his own answer, which was drawn up for him by
Conradus Wimpina, the divinity-professor at Francfort.

Luther was protected by the elector of Saxony : But Tet-

zelius had more authority by his office of commissioner

and inquisitor ; though he was a man of such very profli-

gate morals, that he had been condemnied to die for adul-

tery at Inspruck, and was pardoned at the intercession of

the elector of Saxony.

The emperor Maximilian, being at Inspruck, was so

offended at the wickedness and impudence of Tetzelius,

who had been convicted of adultery, that he intended to

have him seized upon, put in a bag, and flung into the

river ; and would have done it, if he had not been hin-

dered by the solicitations of Frederic elector of Saxony.

Tetzel, or Tetzelius, was a person too mean and worthless

to be compared on any account vv^ith Luther : And Secken-

dorf tells a pleasant tale of a gentleman of Leipsic, who
bought an indulgence of Tetzelius, only by way of abso-

lution for robbing and cudgelling him afterwards.

Tetzelius caused the propositions of Luther to be burnt;

which inforced Luther to treat more amply of the cause,

and to maintain his matter. Thus arose this controversy,

^ wherein Luther, (says Fox) neither suspecting, nor
* dreaming of any change that might happen in the cere-

< monies, did not utterly reject the indulgences, but
« required a moderation in them; And, therefore, they

< falsely accuse him, which blaze that he began with

*. plausible matter, whereby he might get praise, to the

< ervd, that he might change the state of the common-
< weal^
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^ weal, and purchase authority either for himself or
« others.'

At it was not expected, and perhaps Luther did not

think at first of falling off from the pope ; many divines,

some cardinals, and George duke of 8axony, pleased with

the justice of his cause, and his manner of defending it,

sided with him -, and the emperor Maximilian said, that

he ought to be protected. Nor had Luther any enemie;,

while he confined himself to writing against the abuse or

indulgences, except the monks and their agents, whose
interest was at stake. Those, indeed, raised a great cla-

mour against him. But their malice, without argument,

increased, instead of lessening his party.

John Eckius, professor and vice-chancellor, of the

university of Ingoldstadt, also opposed Luther ; in which
he was joined by Silvester Prierias, professor in rhe uni

versity of Padua, vicar-general of the Dominicans, and

master of the sacred palace under pope Leo X. Luther

opposed the indulgences by reasons : But Eckius and

Prierias, not finding themselves sufficiently strong to

answer him, had recourse to common places, and laid

down for a foundation, the authority of the pope, and

consent of the schoolmen ; concluding, that indulgences

ought to be received as an article of faith, since they

proceeded from the pope, who had approved the doctrine

of the sghoolmen, and was infallible m matters of faith.

Eckius wrote his obelisks against Luther's thesis, withour.

intending to publish it ; and Luther published it together

with his own refutation. As for Prierias, nothing can

make us better understand the success ot his writmgs,

than to know, that he was commanded by the pope to

write no more on matters of controversy. Luther an-

swered Eckius in another thesis, about repentance ; and

asserted, " that the just man lives, not by the work of tiie

" law, but by faith." He also answered, Prierias, v/ho

had treated him with threats, and imperious reflections.

He had a fourth adversary in Jacobus Hogostratus, a friar-

preacher, who wrote agaitist some of his propositions, and

iidvised the pope to condemn Luther, and burn him, if

he would not retract. Luther made a kind of manifesto

against this author, in which he reproached him with

cruelty and ignorance.

The Christian world, at that time, was overwhelmed
wich ceremonies. Divinity was mere chicanery, or so-

phistry : New and absurd notions were every day advanced

in the schools j And the clergy of all orders, by lording
* M It
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it over men's consciences, rendered themselves hated and
despised. The turbulent humour, infidelity, and am-
bition of the two last popes were not forgotten : Bishops,

in general, were without integrity or capacity ; and the

inferior clergy, besides being grossly ignorant, and no-

toriously immoral, were become intolerable, on account

of their insatiable avarice. The clergy, for a long time,

had been vicious and illiterate : But these things were
taken notice of, now learning began to revive in Europe.

Priests and monks, whose actions would not bear the

light, were highly incensed against the restorers of litera-

ture ; and scrupled not to accuse them of heresy, when
they found they had no share with them in argument.

On this account, they commenced a dispute with John
Reuchlin, commonly called Capnio, the great Hebrxan j

because he opposed the destruction of the Talmuds, the

Targums, and the writings of the Rabbins, which some
wished to annihilate because opposite to Christianity.

Reuchlin shev/ed, that these weapons might be turned

against the Jews, and that it v/ould look but ill, if, in-

stead of answering, we should burn the arguments of our

adversaries. There ignoramuses maintained their cause

so very poorly, that it was no wonder it ended in their

confusion, and gave the learned XJlric Van Hutten a fine

handle to expose them, in a book called, EpistoU ohscu-

rorum Virorutn. Erasmus also espoused the cause of Lu-
ther 'y though he afterwards, in a treatise de libera arbitrioy

started some objections to his opinions. It was obvious,

that this was doi"^ rather at the solicitation of others, than

of his own inclination : But the main point was not

affected by them, and they were sufficiently refuted by

Luther.

As Luther opposed the scandalous sale of pardons and

indulgences •, so in the countries where the Reformation

had got an entrance, or in the neighbourhood of them,-

this was no more heard of ; and it has been taken for"

granted, that such- an infamous traffic was no longer

practised.

Seckendorf, in his history of Lutheranism, hath con-

futed the falsehoods and calumnies of Varillas, Maim-
bour^, Palavicini, Bossuet, and others of the same stamp.

But we will now select a few things, from various authors^

which characterise Luther.

It is said, he was rough in controversy •, and that his

reply to Henry VIII. was disrespectful : But he had a

very unfavourable opinion of sovereign princes j which
i$
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h evident from the smart remark that he made ofi

Gharies V. snatching up spiritual Hvings, as a dog did meat
from the shambles. He used to say, that the pope and his

parti2;ans were such incorrigible reprobates, that tliev ouglit

to be treated in the severest manner ; and that Erasmus
spoiled all, by shevvdng them too much courtesy and respect.

As he thus lashed the papists, so he did not greatly spare

his own brethren of the Reformation, if they departed from
his sentiments. He accounted matrimony to be not only-

lawful, but a duty incumbent upon all who were capable

of entering into that state.

Bellarmin, and the abbe Richard, have aiccused Liither

of Arianism. Their accusation hath no better foundation

than this, that Luther declared his dislike of the word
eonsubstanttal ; and said, that the Arians, though otherwise

in the wrong, were in the right to reject unscriptural terms,

introduced by men, who thought they could speak better

upon the subject, than the Spirit of God : But it appears,

from Luther's works, that he was not at all in the senti-

ments of the Arians.

Luther was an enenly to the allegorical and mystical

way of expounding the scriptures, as being precarious,

and dangerous, tending to fanaticism, and exposing relif»ion

to the scoffs of infidels. He also blamed those, who pre-

tended to interpret the Apocalypse to the people. He
abhorred the schoolmen, and called them sophistical locusts,

caterpillars, frogs, and lice. He declared himself against

persecution, compulsion, and violence, in matters of reli-

gion.

Luther said, ^' When my first positions concerning in-

" dulgences were brought before the pope, he said a
*' drunken German wrote them ; when he hath slept out
*' his sleep, and is sober again, he will be of another
'< mind." But Luther often apologized for his rough-
ness. *< I am accused, says he, of rudeness and immodesty^
" particularly by adversaries, who have not a grain of
<* candour or good manners. If, as they sav, I ani
'< saucy and impudent, I am however simple, open, and
<' sincere ; without any of their guile, dissimulation, or
*' treachery."

The pope, and the emperor^ were equally concerned,
that Luther was allowed to propagate his opinions in

Saxony, where the great number of his followers, and the

resolution with which he defended his opinions, made it

evident, that it would become troublesome both to the

church and empire, if a stop was not put to his proceed-

2 hl^S;
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ings. Luther defended his propositions by reason and-

scripture against Tetzelius, who had recourse to the autho-

rity of the pope and church. This made it necessary

for Luther to examine upon what foundation one was

founded, and in what state the other remained. In the

course of this inquiry, monstrous errors and abuses were

discovered , the cheats and scandalous hves of monks and

priests were brought to hght *, and Luther, for securing

to himself the assistance of temporal princes, took care to

explain the nature and extensiveness of civil power.

Temporal government is founded on the highest reason,

as well as on divine institution •, for, without it, men
would be constantly exposed to rapine and confusion:

But it has never yet been proved, that a spiritual mo-
narchy is cither necessary or serviceable to Christianity.

It is an artificial fabric which must be supported by

arts •, and the views of popes will be always different

from those of temporal princes. If the pope's partizans

say, his authority is founded upon the positive command
of God : That should be proved clearly from scripture.

If they say, it is derived from St Peter, it ought to be

proved, that not only such an authority was invested in

him, but that he was bishop of Rome, exercised it there,

conveyed it down to his successors, and that succession

has not been interrupted. Instead of proving these

things, the popish doctors declined meddling with them,

and filled the heads of their people with things foreign

at the main point. They talked of a long succession of

popes •, of the great antiquity and universality of the

church •, and laid great stress upon the promise, that < the

< gates of hell shall never prevail against it.' Fathers,

councils, and miracles, were also appealed to : And if

any one was still dissatisfied, he was branded with the

name of heretic, without so much as hearing his reasons

;

and he had good luck if he escaped burning.

The papal constitution was admirably contrived upon

the foundation of a singular kind of monarchy. Princes

have formally strengthened their authority, by giving out

that they were descended from the gods, or that their go-

vei^nment was founded by their express command j and if

success attended them, which v/as looked upon as a mark
of divine favour, they were after death reckoned among the

deities But the pope calls himself the lieutenant of Jesus

Christ , arrogates to himself while, living, all power in hea-

ven and earth; and would have it believed, that such as re-

fuse to acknowledge his authority cannot be saved. If these

points
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points are well settled, the whole business Is done : For
what is more proper to draw the veneration of men, than
the notion that the Majesty of God resides in him ? Or,
what stronger motive can riiere be, to the most absolute

submission, than the fear of damnation ?

The pope does not, like other sovereigns, bind himself

to any terms, on his entering upon the government : And,
indeed, it would be absurd for him, who is said to be
guided by the Holy Ghost, to be laid under any restric-

tions. The subjects of this monarchy may be divided

into clergy and laity. The first, which comprehends all

ecclesiastics, may be considered as his standing army.
The second, which takes in all else of the Roman com-
munion, are no better than slaves on w^hom large con-
tributions are raised for the support of the others. The
clergy are not allowed to marry, under a pretence that

worldly cares would prevent a faithful discharge of their

duty : But the true reason Is, that they may be free from
the ties of paternal or conjugal affection ; and be ready,

on all occasions, to promote the interest of the church.

Pope Paul IV. boasted of having 288,000 parishes, and
44',000 monasteries, under his jurisdiction. "What a

prodigious number of ecclesiastics were then under the

papal power ! Asa blind submission of the laity to the

clergy was absolutely necessary for supporting this spi-

ritual tyranny, they were forbid to read the scriptures :

For if these had been well understood, it would have

been obvious, that no one was authorised to lord it over

the conscience of another ; and, by keeping these among
the clergy, they had an opportunity of mixing something

with every doctrine they taught, that might promote the

interest or power of the pope and themselves. In order

to make way for tradition, the holy scripture was repre-

sented as imperfect *, and whatever could serve the cause

of Rome, was imposed upon the poor deluded people

under that name.

As the first decay and ruin of the church began through

ignorance, and want of knowledge in teachers : So, to

restore the church again by doctrine and learning, it

pleased God to open to man the art of printing, shortly

after the burning of John Huss and Jerom. Tlie art of

printing being found, the grace of God immediately

followed, which stirred up men of better parts to Veceive

the light of knowledge and of judgment ; whereby dark-

ness began to be espied, and ignorance to be detected
)

truth to be discerned from error, and religion from super-

stition.
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stition. The first push and assault against the Romish
church, about this period at least, was given by Picus

Mirandulla, Valla, Petrarch, Wesalia, Revelinus, Grocin,

Colet, Rhenanus, and Erasmus, whose learned writings,

opened a window of light to the world, and made a way
more ready for others to come after. Immediately, ac-

cording to God's gracious appointment, followed Martin
X^uther, with others after him , by whose ministry it

pleased the Lord to work a more full Reformation of his

church. The Lord ordained and appointed Luther to be

the principal organ and minister under him, to reform

religion, and subvert the popish see.

Tetzelius stirred up the archbishop of Magdeburg and

others against Luther, who boldly answered all their

writings. The ernperor Maximilian, on the fifth of

August, 1518, wrote to Pope Leo X. and required him to

stop these dangerous disputes by his authority ; assuring

him, that he would execute in the empire whatever his

holiness should appoint. The pope ordered Hierqnymus de

Genutiis, bishop of Ascoli, and auditor of the apostolic

chamber, to cite Luther to appear at Rome within sixty

days, that he might give an account of his doctrine" to the

auditor, and Prierius, master of the palace, to whom he

had committed the judgment of the cause. The Pope,

on the twenty-third of August, wrote a letter to the elec-

tor of Saxony, desiring him to give Luther no protection

but to put him into the hands of Cardinal Cajetan, his

legate in Germany ; assuring him, that if Luther was in^

nocent, he w-ould send him back absolved 5 and if guilty,

he would pardon him upon his repentance. At the sane
time, the pope likewise sent a brief to cardinal Cajetan,

in which he ordered him. to bring Luther before him as

soon as possible ; and to hinder the princes from being

any impediment to the execution of this order, he de-

nounced the ordinary punishments of excommunication,

interdiction, and privation of goods against those that

should receive Luther, and give him protection ; and pro-

mised a plenary indulgence to those who should assist

in delivering him up.

The elector of Saxony was unwilling that Luther should

appear personally at Rome j and the university of Witten-

berg interceded with the pope, who consented that the

flatter should be tried before cardinal Cajetan in Ger-.

many. This prelate was a Dominican ; yet Luther met
him at Augsburg in October. Cajetan asserted the autho-

Hty of the pope, and said he was above a council. Luther
'

,

* denied
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-denied it, and alledged the authority of the university of

Paris. Luther delivered Cajetan a formal protestation, in

the presence of four imperial counsellors and a notary,

wherein he declared, " that he had only sought after

" truth, and would not retract, without being convinced
" he was wrong : That he was satisfied, he had ad-

« vanced nothing contrary to the holy scripture, the

<« doctrine of the fathers, decretals of the popes, and
« right reason : That he had advanced nothing but
<« what was sound, true, and catholic : And that he
<« would submit himself to the lawful determination of
« the church."

The legate threatened Luther with the censures of the

church, if he would not retract, and bring his recanta-

tion. Luther knew that Cajetan had orders to seize him,

if he would not submit : And, therefore, on the sixteenth

of October, he made an act of appeal, before a notary,

wherein he vindicated himself, and declared, that he was
oppressed and injured, and obliged to appeal from the

pope ; for which purpose, he demanded letters of mission ;

and protested he would pursue his appeal. Luther told

the legate, that as he had not deserved his censures, so

he disregarded them ; and then returned to Wittenberg,

where he was safe under the protection of the elector of

Saxony. Luther was powerfully supported by the uni-

versity of Vv^ittenberg, where he continued to leach the

same doctrines, and sent a challenge to all the inquisitors

to dispute with him there, under the sanction of a safe

conduct from his prince, and the most respectable hospi-

tality from the university.

The cardinal, mortified at Luther's escape, wrote to

the elector on the twenty -fifth of October, 1518, desiring

him to give him up, to send him to Rome, or to banish

him from his dominions. To this letter ihe elector an-

swered, on the eighteenth of December 'foilowhig, and
told the cardinal, that' ' he hoped he would have dealt

* with Luther in another m.anner, and not have insisted

^ upon his recanting, before his cause was heard and
* judged •, that there were several able men in his own,
< and in other universies, who did not think Luther's
« doctrine either impious or heretical -, that, if he had
< believed it such, there would have been no need of
« admonishing him not to tolerate it j that Luther not
' being convicted of heresy, he could net banish him
* from his states, nor send iiim to Rome -, and that, since
* X^uther oiTered to submit himself to the judgment of

4" ' several
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' several universities, he thought they ought to hear him,
* or, at least, shew him the errors which he taught in his

* writings.'

While these things passed in Germany, pope Leo at-

tempted to put an end to these disputes about indul-

gences, by a decision of his own ; and for that purpose,

upon the ninth of November, published a brief, directed

to cardinal Cajetan, in which he declared, that < the

< pope, the successor of St Peter, and vicar of Jesus

< Christ upon earth, hath power to pardon, by virtue of
* the keys, the guilt and punishment of sin, the guilt by
* the sacrament of penance, and the temporal punish-
< ments due for actual sins by indulgences •, that these

* indulgences are taken from the overplus of the merits

* of Jesus Christ and his saints, a treasure at the pope^s
* own disposal, as well by way of absolution as suffrage ;

* and that the dead and the living, who properly and
' truly obtain these indulgences, are immediately freed

* from the punishment due to their actual si^is, according
* to the divine justice, which allows these indulgences to

* be granted and obtained.' This brief ordains, ' that

' all the world shall hold and preach this doctrine, under
* the pain of excommunication reserved to the pope : and
*: enjoins cardinal Cajetan to send it to all the archbishops
* and bishops of Germany, and cause it to be put in exe-
' cution by them.' Luther knew very well, that after

this judgment by the pope, he could not possibly escape

being proceeded against, and condemned at Rome ; and
therefore, upon the twenty-eighth of the same month,
published a new appeal from the pope to a general

council, in which he asserts the superior authority of \\\et

latter over the former. The pope foreseeing, that he

should not easily manage Luther, so long as the elector

of Saxony continued to support and protect him, sent the

elector a golden rose, such an one, as he used to bless

every year, and send to several princes, as marks of his

particular favour to them. Miltitius, his chamberlain,

whom we have before observed to have been a German,
was instrusted with this commission ) by v/hom the pope
sent also letters dated the beginning of January, 1519,

to the elector's counsellor and secretary, in which he
prayed those ministers to use all possible interest with

their master, that he would stop the progress of Luther's

errors, and imitate therein the piety and religion of his

ancestors. It appears by Seckendorf's account of Milti-

tjius's negociation, that Frederick had long solicited for

this
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this bauble from the pope ; and that three or four years

hefore, wli«n\ his electoral highness was a bigot to the

church of Rome, it had probably been a most welcome
present. But, post est occasio calva : It was now too late :

Luther's contests v/ith the see of Rome had opened the

elector's eyes, and enlarged his mind ; and, therefore,

when Miltitlus delivered his letters, and discharged his

commission, he was received but coldly by the elector,

who valued not the consecrated rose, nor would receive it

publicly and in form, but only privately and by his

proctor.

As to Luther, Miltitius had orders to require the elector

to oblige him to retract, or to deny him his protection :

But things were not now to be carried with so high a

hand, Luther's credit being too firmly established. Be-
sides, the emperor Maximilian departed this life upon
the twelfth of this month, whose death greatly altered

the face of affairs, and made the elector more able to

determine Luther's fate. Miltitius thought it best there-

fore to try, what could be done by fair and gentle means,
and to that end came to a conference with Luther. He
poured fortli many commendations upon him, and ear-

nestly entreated him, that he would himself appease that

tempest, which could not but be destructive to the church.

He blamed, at the same time, the behaviour and conduct
of Tetzelius, and reproved him with so much sharpness,

that he died of melancholy a short time after. Luther,
amazed at all this civil treatment, which he had never

experienced before, commended Miltitius highly, and
owned, that if they had behaved to him so at first, all the

troubles, occasioned by these disputes, had been avoided
;

and did not forget to cast the blame upon Albert arch-

bishop of Mentz, who had increased these troubles by his

severity. -Miltitius also made some concessions ; as, that

the people had been seduced by false opinions about in-

dulgences ; that Tetzelius had given the occasion ; that the

archbishop had set on Tetzelius to get money ; that Tetzelius

had exceeded the bounds of his commission, &c. This
mildness and seemingly candour, on the part of Miltitius,

gained so wonderfully upon Luther, that he wrote a most
submissive letter to the pope, dated the thirteenth of
March, in 1519. Miltitius, however taking for granted,

that they would not be contented at Rome with this letter

of Luther's, written, as it were, in general terms onlv,

proposed to refer the matter to some other judgment

;

and it was agreed between them, that the elector of Triers

should
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-should be the judge, and Coblentz the place of conference J

But this came to nothing ; for Luther afterwards, gave some
•reasons for not gomg to Coblentz, and the pope would not

refer the matter to the elector of Triers.

During all these treaties, the doctrine of Luther spread,

and prevailed greatly ; and he himself received great en-

couragement at home and abroad. The Bohemians about

this time sent him a book of the celebrated John Huss,

who had fallen a martyr in the work of Reformation

;

and also letters, in which they exhorted him to .constancy

and perseverance, owning, that the divinity, which he

taught, was the pure, the sound, and orthodox divinity.

Many great and learned men had joined themselves to

him •, among the rest Philip Melancthon, whom Frederic

had invited to the university of Wittenberg in August 1518,

v3,nd Andrew Carolostadius archdeacon of that town, who
was a great linguist. They desired, if possible, to draw

over Erasmus to their party ; and to that end we find

Melancthon thus expressing himself in a letter to that great

man, dated Leipsic, January the fifth, in 1519: ' Martin
•< Luther, who has a very great esteem for you, wishes of

< all thin<Ts, that you would thoroughly approve of him.'

Luther also himself vi^rote to Erasmus, ni very respectful,

and even flattering terms : " Itaquey mi Erasme^ vir

•<« amahilisj si ita tibi visiwzfuerity agnosce ^ hunc frater^

<• culiim in Cmristo \ lui eerie siudiosissimutn t^ Mnan*
*' tisshmnn^ caiertwi pro inscitid sua nihil ineritumy quam ut

« in angido sepultits esset." The elector of Saxony was

desirous also to know Erasmus's opinion of Luther, and

rnijrht probably think, that as Erasmus had most of the

nicniks for his enemies, and some of those, v/ho were

warmest against Luther, he might easily be prevailed on

to Come over to thcir p.irty. And indeed they would have

done something, if they could have gained this point j

for the reputation of Erasmus was so great, that if he had

once declared for Luther, almost all Germany would have

declared along with him.

But Erasmus, whatever he might think of Luther's

opinions, had neither his impetuosity, nor his courage.

He contented himself therefore with acting and speaking

i;i his usual strain of moderation, and wrote a letter to

the. elector Frederic, in which he declared < His dislike of

< the arts, which were employed to make Luther odious ;

< that he did not know Luther, and so could neither ap-

< prove nor condemn his writings, because indeed he had

< not read them *, that however he condemned the railing

at
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ai him with so much violence, because he had sub-

mitted himself to the judgment of those whose office

it was to determine, and no man had endeavoured to

convince him of his error j that his antagonists seemed
rather to seek his death, than his salvation ; that they

mistook the matter in supposing, that all error is he-

resy j that there are errors in all the writings of both

ancients and moderns ; that divines are of different opi-

nions j that it is more prudent to use moderate, than

violent means ; that the elector ought to protect inno-

cency, and that this was the intent of Leo X/
Erasmus wrote also a friendly letter in answer to Lu-

ther's, and tells him, that * His books had raised such
an uproar at Louvain, as it was not possible for him to

describe ; that he could not have believed divines could

have been such madmen, if he had not been present,

and seen them with his eyes *, that, by defending him,
he had rendered himself suspected *, that many abused
him as the leader of this faction, so they call it ; that

there were many in England, and some at Louvain, no
inconsiderable persons, who highly approved his opi-

nions ; that for his own part he endeavoured to carry

himself as evenly as he could v/ith all parties, that he
might more effectually serve the interests of learning

and religion : that, however, he thought more might
be done by civil and modest means, than by intempe-
rate heat and passion -, that it would be better to inveigh

against those who abuse the pope's authority, than
against the popes themselves ; that new opinions should
rather be promoted in the way of proposing doubts and
difficulties, than by affirming and deciding perempto-
rily *, that nothing should be delivered with faction and
arrogance ; but that the mind, in these cases, should be
kept entirely free from anger, hatred, and vain-glory.

I say not this,' says Erasmus, with that great address,

of which he was m.aster, < as if you wanted any admo-
nitions of this kind, but onjy that you may not want
them hereafter, any more than you do at present. Ha-c
tioti admoneo ut facias^ sed ut quod facis perpetuo facias

'

When this letter was wrote, Erasmus and Luther had
never seen each other : It is dated, Louvain, May the thir-

tieth, in 1519, and it. is hardly possible to read it without
suspecting, that Erasmus was intirely of Luther's senti-

ments, if he had had but the courage to have declared it.

Only observe how he concludes it : « I have dipped
^ /into your commentaries upon the Psalms ; they please me

< prodigiously,
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* prodigiously, and I hope will be read with great advan-
' tage. There is a prior of the monastry of Antwerp,
^ who says he was your pupil, and loves you most affec-

< tionately. He is a truly Christian man, and almost the
' only one of his society who preaches Christ, the rest

* being attentive either to the fabulous traditions of men,
'^ or to their own profit. I have written to Melancthon.
* The Lord Jesus pour upon you his Spirit, that you may
< abound more and more, every day, to his glory, and the
< service of the church. Farewell.'

Frederic elector of Saxony was the patron and protector

of Luther : But George, a prince of the same house, op-

posed Luther to the utmost of his power. The former
desired Erasmus to give him his opinion concerning

Luther ; and Erasmus gave it jocosely : But gravely told

the archbishop of Mentz, that the monks condemned
many things in the books of Luther as heretical, which
were esteemed as orthodox in Bernard and Austin. Eras-

mus wrote also to cardinal Wolsey, that the life and con-

versation of Luther v/ere universally commended ; and it

was no small prejudice in his favour, that his morals were
unblameable, and that no reproach could be fastened

upon him by calumny itself. ' If I had really been at

* leisure, says Erasmus, to peruse his writings, I am not
'' so conceited of my own abilities, as to pass a judg-
* ment upon the performance of so considerable a divine :

' Though even children, in this knowing age, will

' boldly pronounce, that this is erroneous, and that is he-
« retical.'

Claude has spoken judiciously of Luther, w^hen he
wishes he had been more temperate in his way of writ-

ing ; and that, with his great and invincible courage,

with his ardent zeal for the truth, with that unshaken

constancy he ever manifested, he could have shewed a

greater reserve and moderation. But the divine provi-

dence had a great work to effect by Luther, in which

strength, and even roughness of spirit were requisite to

encounter every kind of difficulty and to bear up against

the rage, in a manner, of the whole world. When men
would fell a wood, they employ a heavy rough axe, and

not a smooth, and polished razor. Melancthon said very

justly of him, upon seeing his picture in this extempore

Jine

:

' Fuhnhia crant lingua: singula verba tut£.^

Thy single words were piercing thunderbolts.

The
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The monks took upon them to rail most violently,

and even seditiously, in their sermons, against the Re-
formers. * Whence, says Erasmus, came this new race
< of deities ? They call every one an heretic whom they
< dislike, and stir heaven and earth when they are culled

< calumniators.' He owns, that Luther had given them
good advice on many points ; and that it would be an

impiety to leave him undefended, where he had the truth

on his side ; for then who would ever dare to stand up
for the truth ? Hitherto, adds Erasmus, Luther has cer-

tainly been useful to the world : He hath set men upon
studying the fathers, some to satisfy their own minds,

and others to plague him by hunting out arguments and
objections against him.

If Erasmus had not the sam.e impetuous acrimony in his

style, which predominated in the writings of Luther, yet

the monks were equally offended at him ; because the

abuses which he attacked were the source of their best re-

venues.

Erasmus, in 1519, wrote to Melancthon, that all the

world agreed in commending the moral character of

Luther ; and wished that God might grant him success

equal to the liberty which he had taken. Melancthon
was always mild and moderate, and had a sincere affec-

tion for Luther ; but sometimes could not refrain from,

complaining of his bold and impetuous temper. How-
ever, Erasmus entertained hopes, that the attempts of

Luther, and the great notice which had been taken of
them, might be serviceable to true Christianity. In this

he was not mistaken, as the event proved ; for, from this

period, Luther's writings and the cause of Reformation
spread all over the Christian world, and brought into full

blaze the glimmering light, which had before been in-

troduced by Wickliffe, Huss, and other learned and good,

men.
Frederic of Saxony, one of the most virtuous and illus-

trious princes of that century, was a friend both to Luther,

^nd to the Reformation •, and the piotestants have great

reason to reverence and bless his memory. When he
might have been chosen emperor, he declined it, and
gave the crown to Charles V. Erasmus wrote a letter

to him, which was very favourable to Luther. Andrew
Bodestine, from his native place called Carolostadius, de-

fended the writings of Luther. Bucer was present, when
Luther maintained his doctrine before the Augustine friars

at.
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at Heidelberg, and told Rhenanus, < That his sweetness
< in answering was admirable, and his patience in heaf-

< ing incomparable : That the acuteness of St Paul, in

< resolving doubts, might have been seen in Luther •, so

< that he brought them all into admiration of him, by his

< concise and nervous answers, taken out of the store-

< house of the holy scriptures.'

Luther was honourably entertained at Hiedelberg, by
Wolfgang the count palatine : And Erich duke of Calem-
berg espoused his cause. Erich shared in the danger and

glory of all the undertakings of the emperor Maximilian,

and was a great ornament to the house of Brunswick
Lunenberg. He saved the life of that emperor in 1504,

who perpetuated the memory of his valour, by adding a

bright star to his coat of arms, on the very field of battle,

with this explanation : < That as the morning star ex-

* ceeds all the others in lustre ; so duke Erich was as

< much superior to all other princes of his time/ This

star has ever since continued in the coat of arms of the

house of Brunswick, and is placed upon the helmet in

the middle of the peacock's train. Ernest duke of Lu-
nenburg was educated under the inspection of his uncle

Frederic, sirnamed the luise, elector of Saxony, who sent

him early to the university of Wittenberg, where he made
a great progress in learning, and had an opportunity to

converse with Luther, when he began to discover his

sentiments about the hierarchy, and the doctrines of the

see of Rome. Ernest boldly embraced the doctrine of

Luther : And his example was followed by his brothers

Otho and Francis; as also by Philip of the line of Gru-

benhagen. These princes made the necessary preparations

to introduce the Reformation into the circle of Lower
Saxony 5 as the elector their uncle was doing in that of

the Upper Saxony. Ernest was determined to pursue the

glorious scheme he had formed, gradually to abolish the

errors and abuses that had crept into the church. His

concern was so great for extending the knowledge of the

pure- faith, that he generously sent learned men to the

county of Hoya, East-Frieseland, and other parts of Ger-

many, to preach the gospel in its native simplicity. Such
was his zeal in the cause of the Reformation ; so many
were the difficulties and oppositions he met with on that

account, that he justly merited the sirname which was

given him of confessor. It should be observed, that the

emperor Otho IV. o'le of the most illustrious ancestors of

the house of Brunswick, so early as in the beginning of

the
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the- thirteenth century, notwithstanding tlie ignorance

and bigotry of those times, endeavoured with uncommon
resolution to by open the abuses of the see of Rome,
even in defiance of its excommunications. His endea-

vours were not attended with the success they deserved ;

yet they have rendered his n:ime sacred to posterity, as he

was the first prince who ventured to oppose the encroach-

ments of the papacy, whereby others were afterward.;

incited thoroughly to examine the title, which the popeii

pretended they had, to impose arbitrary laws on Chris-

tendom.

Eckius had wrote some notes upon the first thesis cf

Luther, which were ansv/ered by Carolostadius ; and a

conference was agreed on at Leipsic, by the consent of

prince George of Saxony, uncle to the elector Frederic,.

Eckius appeared ; and was met by Luther, who was ac-

companied by Melancthon and Carolostadius. Both partiea

were well received by^, the prince, the senate, and uni-

versity, who appointed a great hall in the castle for the

place of the conference, which was solem.nly opened on
the twenty-seventh of June, L519. The first disputation

was concerning free-will, which Eckius undertook to

prove by a passage in Ecclesiasticus ; and was opposed by

Carolostadius, who denied that free-will had a distinct

operation from graCe. This dispute continued a whole

week, in which time, Luther preached a sermon, in the

chapel of the castle, upon the feast of St Peter and St

Paul, wherein he declaimed against the authority of the

pope. The dispute was then carried on between Luther

and Eckius, upon thirteen propositions extracted by the

latter out of the writings of the former -5 the last, and.

principal of which, was against the supremacy of the

pope, Luther alledged, against it, the canon of the

council of Afric, which ordained, that the bishop of the

first see should not be called the prince of bishops, cr

supreme bishop : And he maintained, that Wickiifie and

Huss ought not to have been condemiUed, as many cf

their articles were orthodox j and that he could oppose

the tradition and usage of the Greek church for LI 00
years, to the condemnation of the Bohemians. Eckius

attempted to prove the doctrine of indulgences, by the

authority of the general councils of Vienna, Lateran, and.

Constance: He said, that St Gregory had published them
900 years before •, that they v/ere approved by the con-

sent of the universal church ; and that all the Christian

wgrld li^d acknov/ledged them by receiving the jubilees.

LiUher
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Luther replied, that he preferred works of charity before

indulgences j and supported his opinion by the authority

of St Paul and St Augustine, who say we can do no
good without charity and grace. Eckius seemed to make
this question a matter of nothing : But Luther had the

advantage of the argument. He knew, < That the Chris-

tian princes had been tired of making expeditions to

the Holy Land, which were only specious pretences,

invented by the popes, to drain them of their blood

and treasure : And that another scheme was then set

on foot, to allure them and their subjects to part with
their money : That frequent jubilees were kept at

Rome ; though, according to their first institution, they

were to take place but once in a century : That the

popes perceived the advantages which arose from bring-

ing people together to their market from ail parts of the

Christian world, and shortened the times by ordering

a jubilee to be kept every fifty years : And afterwards

appointed one to be celebrated every thirty years : That
immense sums were brought into the pope's coffers by
these jubilees at Rome, where all that resorted received

absolution of their sins for a particular sum : And that

indulgences being found so beneficial, they were sold

all over Europe, and no more confined to certain times

and jubilees.'

The conference at Leipsic continued fourteen days ; and

the dispute was left to the decision of the universities of

Paris and Erfurt : But Luther opened the whole to the

world, by publishing a tract entitled, " Resolutions of
*' the propositions disputed at Leipsic," and addressed to

Spalatinus j in which he said, that Eckius had no cause to-

boast of the dispute, and had acknowledged that no trust

ought to be put in indulgences. Melancthon wrote with

great moderation upon these conferences : And Eckius

told Hogostratus, that the Lutherans had great advantages

over him, because they were many against a single man,

Jerom Emser owned, that the dispute at Leipsic was ra-

ther sharp than edifying : But the two universities never

gave their judgments about the contests in these confer-

ences.

Zuinglius began, about this time, to write against pai-

dons* and indulgences. Luther wrote a book " Of Chris-

<« tian liberty," which he dedicated to the pope. He
also addressed another book to the nobility of Germany,

wherein he shook the three principal bulwarks of popery,

by opposing the doctrine, ' That temporal magistrates

were-
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« were subject to the spirituality ; that the pope is the

< only judge of the scripture ; and that he only can call

< a council/ Luther shewed what things should be

handled in councils ; and asserted, that the popo yearly

drained Germany of three millions of florins. He pointed

out the necessity of reforming schools and universities
;

declared that heretics should be convinced by scripture,

and not awed by fire •, imputed the misfortunes of the

emperor Sigismund to his breach of faith with Huss and

Jerom ; and exposed the inconveniences, resulting from

the council of Constance.

What the divines of Paris and Erfurt neglected, those

of Louvain and Cologne attempted. The former consulted

with the cardinal de Tortosa, afterwards Pope Adrian VL
and condemned twenty-two propositions extracted troni

Luther as heretical, or approaching to heresy, and de-

clared that his writlnsfs ought to be burnt. Those of

Cologne concurred ; and agreed, that Luther ought to be

obliged to make a public recantat on. Luther declared,

he disregarded the censure of these two universities -, and

that Occam, Stapulensis, Huss, and other eminent men,

were unjustly condemned after the same manner. He
accused the universities of rashness, of want of charity,

and contempt of justice*, after which, he sharply confuted

their censures, without any respect to their persons.

The emperor Maximilian was so far from suffering

himself to be persuaded to proceed against Luther, that

he used to say, ' If the clergy w^ould lead pious lives,

* Luther would have no room for a Reformation.* But
his successor was of a different disposition •, and gave

occasion to the violent measures that were taken, to nip

the Reformation in its very bud, Luther wrote a letter

to the new emperor, on the fifteenth of January, 1520,

before his arrival in Germany, to vindicate his conduct,

and intreat his protection from the power of his numerous
adversaries, who had persecuted him for three years, and
were resolved that he should perish with the gospel. He
told the emperor, he would not desire his protection, if

he v/as convicted of impiety or heresy : But desired, he
would not let him be condemned without hearing ; and
declared, he would either be silent, or refer himself to

the judgment of any impartial universities, before which
he was ready to appear.

It wa,s a great mistake hi Leo X. to decide in favour of

the indulgence-merchants, by his bull in 1518, since

thereby all hopes of an accommodation were cut off: For
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it would have been much more poHtical in him to ha?e

enjoined silence to both parties, and to have contrived

some way to satisfy Luthar, who offered Cajetan to drop

the controversy, if his adversaries would do the same

:

But they would be satisfied with nothing less than a

recantation The elector of Saxony was again solicited

to give up Luther, who was compelled to fall upon the

pope, to vindicate himself, by appealing to a general

council ; the calling whereof was delayed upon various

pretences, whereby the cause of Rome became more and
more suspected. About the same time, the pope's quarrel

with Henry VIIL made way for the introduction of the

Reformation in England : And the house of Navarre, in

revenge for the pope's siding with Ferdinand the catholic,

encouraged the protestant religion to the utmost of their

power in France. Besides all this, many sensible honest

men, even among the Roman-catholics, were quite uncon-

cerned at the rough treatment which Luther shewed the

papal see, because they knew it deserved his resentment.

Luther also wrote to the elector of Mentz, who an-

swered him, and commended his disposition : But desired

him to treat of religious matters with moderation and
respect ; for he observed with' grief, that the professors

disputed upon frivolous opinions, and questions of little

consequence, v^ith intolerable pride.

While Luther was vindicating himself to the emperor,

and the bishops of Germany, judgment was passed upon
his writings at Rome^ where Eckius and Ubricus went on
purpose to solicit his condemnation, which was resolved

upon, not^.vithstanding he had obediently reverenced the

person of the pope. Luther, at the request of the Augus-
tines, wrote a long epistle to his. holiness, full of sub-

mission and respect, wherein ' told him, " That the

<« court of Rome was visibly ore corrupt than either

<« Babvlon or Sotlom: but that his holiness was a lamb in

« the midst of wolves, a Daniel among lions, and an
« Ezekiel among scorpions : That there were not ab^ve
« three or four cardinals, who had any learning or piety

;

" and that it was against these disorders of the court of

*« Rome, that he was obliged to appear."

The writings of Luther were examined in a congrega-

tion of cardinals, who distinguished his doctrine, writ-

ings, and person. They condemned forty-one propositions

taken out of his works -, ordered him to appear in person

;

and agreed that his writings should be burnt. In con-

sequence of this resolution, the bull was drawn up by

the
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ihe cardinal of Ancona, and published by the pope, who
invoked the aid of Jesus Christ, the apostles, and all the

saints, against the new errors and heresies ; and to pre-

serve the faith, peace, and unity of the church. This

hull was dated the fifteenth of June, 1520, and con-

demned the forty-one articles, extracted from the writings

of Luther, as heretical, false, and scandalous. Indul-

gences, the papal supremacy, free-will, purgatory, and

the begging friars, were the principal things vindicated

in this bull ; and all Christians were forbid, under i he

pain of excommunication, to defend any of the propo-

sitions that were thus condemned : Luther was admo-
nished to revoke his errors by some public act, and cause

his books to be burnt within sixty days ; otherwise he,

and his adherents, should incur the punishments due to

heretics.

Luther, nov/ perceiving that all hopes of an accommo-
dation were at an end, threw off all reserve, and answered

this bull, which he called *' The execrable bull of
" antichrist," by publishing a book called " The cap-

" tivity of Babylon j" in which he absolutely rejected

indulgences ; and asserted, that the papacy was the king-

dom of Babylon. He denied there were seven sacraments ;

and said, there was properly only one, in three sacra-

mental signs, the Lord's supper, baptism, and penance.

He affirmed, that the sacrament of the altar is the tes-

tament of Jesus Christ, which he left when he died, to be

given to all those who should believe in him : That this

testament is a promise of forgiveness of our sins, con-

firmed by the death of the Son of God •, that it is only

faith in this promise which justifies, and the mass is

entirely useless without that faith. He declared, that

the effect of baptism , ^nded alone upon faith in the

promise of Jesus Chribc, of which the outward baptism is

oidy a sign, supplied in infants by the faith of the churcb»

He maintained, that the remission of sins, which is the

effect of penance, depends upon faith in the promise of

Jesus Christ ; and allowed no effect to the other parts of

penance. He wondered, that confirmation, and ordina-

tion, should be sacraments, when they were no more than

ecclesiastical ceremonies : Neither would he allow mar-
riage to be a sacrament, because there is no promise

annexed to it, and the marriage of infidels is as binding

as that of Christians : And he rejected the usage of the

extreme unction, built upon the authority of the epistle

of St James, because he thought there was not any pro-

mise of grace annexed to that unction.

2 LutheiP
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Luther was fully persuaded of the necessity of " Justi-

" fication by faith alone :" Which he looked upon as

the basis of the whole Christian religion. When he first

preached against indulgences, he intended no separation

from the church of Rome : But the violence of his oppo-

nents, and the heat of the controversy, drew him so far

into the dispute, that he carried it on with unparalleled

spirit, and came at last to fix upon that scheme, which

has since been adhered to by the Lutheran churches, with

little variation.

As the pope had condemned Luther at Rom.e ; Luther

degraded the pope in Germany. He compiled a history of

the wars raised by the popes against the emperors •, and

maintained, that the German princes had the same power

over the clergy as over the laity. He advised the Ger-

mans to shake off the yoke oF popery ; and proposed a

Reformation, that should subject the pope and bishops to-

the power of the emperor, and take away from the pope

the authority of interpreting scripture, or calling a ge-

neral council. He declaimed against tlie manners and

practice of the court of Rome, the pride of the pope, and

the avarice of the cardinals : He asserted, that annates and

papal months, should be abolished, and that the canon-

law ought to be entirely destroyed. He even assembled

the students of Wittenberg together, and flung the pope's

bull and decretals into a fire prepared for that purpose,

saying, " Because thou hast troubled the Holy One of

<« God, let eternal fire trouble thee." This ceremony

was performed by Luther, upon the tenth of December,

1520. The next day he expounded the psalms, and ear-

nestly charged his auditors, that) as they loved the salvation

nf their souls, they should take heed of the pope^s decrees. He
also defended what he had done in writing ; and pub-

lished, among other errors in the papal doctrine, the

following thirty

:

L
< The pope and his clergy are not bound to obey the

< commandments of God.

IL
« It is not a precept, but a counsel of St Peter, when

^ he teaches, That all men are to be subject to kings.

III.

« That in a state, the sun signified the papal power, the

< moon meant the imperial, or secular.

IV.
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IV.
< That the pope and his chair are not to be held sub-

"* ject to the councils and decrees.

V.
' That the pope has In the secret of his own breast all

' laws, and plenary power over all laws.

VI.
< Whence it follows ; That the pope hath power to

< disannul, change, and determine all counsels, and all

* constitutions and ordinances, as he daily practises.

VII.
< That the pope hath a riglii: to demand an oath of all

'* bishops, and an obligation upon them for their palls.

VIII.

< That if the pope be so negligent of his own and his

< brethren's salvation, and so unprofitable and careless in

< his function, as to carry with him (like the chief fac-

« tor for hell) innumerable people to their everlasting

« damnation ; no man ought to reprove him, or blame his

« faults.

IX.
« That the salvation of ail the faithful, next to God, de

^ pends upon the pope.

X.
< That no man upon earth can judge the pope, or

* censure his determinations ; but the pope is judge of
< all men.

XI.
« That the Roman see giveth to all laws and rights

« their due force j but is itself subject to none of them.

XII.

« That the see of Rome is the rock, on which Christ
* built his church, according to Matth. xvi.—Distinct. 19,

XIII.

' That the keys were given to St Peter only.

XIV.
< That the priesthood of Christ was translated froni

< Him to St Peter. De comtit, c. translato.

XV.
< That die pope hath power to make laws and ordinan-

« ces for the catholic church.

3 XVI.
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XVI.

< That this sentence ; Whatsoever thou bwdest en earih^

< shall also he boufid in heaven, establishes this point, That
< the. pope hath power to impose even his unadvised laws

* upon the whole catholic church,

XVII.
< That his injunction to abstain from flesh, butter, ^V„

' on particular days, is not to be disobeyed without sin,

< or danger of excommunication.

XVIII.
< That no priest can marry, because he hath forbidden

« it.

XIX.
< That pope Nicholas the 3d or 4th, hath well decreed,

< that Christ, by giving the keys, gave him power both

< over the heavenly and earthly kingdom.

XX.
< That Constantine the great gave to popes the power

« over all the provinces and kingdoms of this lower
'^ world.

XXI.
< That the pope is the rightful heir of the holy Roman

< empire.

XXII.
< That it is lawful for a Christian to avenge himself.

XXIII.
« That subjects may rebel against their princes ; and

< that the pope may depose kings.

XXIV.
< That the pope can overturn and dissolve all oaths,

« covenants, and obligations.

XXV.
< That the pope hath power to dissolve and compound

< for all vows made to God.

XXVI.
< That he that doth not pay his vow to God, is not

< guilty of breaking it.

XXVII.
* That no married man or woman can truly serve

• God.

XXVIII.
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XXVIII.
< That the pope's injunctions are of equal force ami

' weight with the scriptures.

XXIX.
« That the pope hath power to explain the scripture,

' at his own will and pleasure ; and that no man can dare

< to explain it in a contrary sense.

XXX.
« That the pope doth not receive his authority from the

* scripture, but the scripture from the pope.

< In short, the sum of the whole canon law is this :

< The pope is God on earthy supreme hi all heavenly^ earthly

^

* spiritualy and secular matters. All ih'mgs are the pope s ;

< and there is no?ie ivho can say unto him, Wnat dost thou r*"

Melch. Adam. /;/ vit. Lutli.

This publication gave (as it may be supposed) the

liighest offence to the Romanists; and the pope resolved

to crush him at once by his bulls, which commanded all

secular princes to destroy him.

Eckius carried the bull against Luther into Germany,
and was entrusted by the pope to carry it into execution

;

which was a smart blow given him by his mortal enemy,
who was his adversary, accuser, and executioner.

Charles V. w^as crowned emperor, at Aix-la-Chapelle,

the twenty-first of October 1520, and appointed a diet to

be held at Worms, on the sixth of January, 1 52 1 . The
nuncios, Martinus Coracciolus and Jerom Alexander, pre-

sented the elector of Saxony the brief which the pope had
sent him, to inform him of the decree which he had made
against Luther, who was tlicn more than ever protected

by the elector, and the university of Wittenberg. Luther
renewed his appeal to a future council ; and called the

pope a tyrant, and heretic. Erasmus, and several other

divines, foresaw that the fire, which was to burn the books
of Luther, would put ail Germany into a flame, and were
l"or referring the whole cause to a general council : But
the nuncios prevailed, and Luther's books were burnt

at Mentz and Cologne. Ulricus Hultenus, a satirical poet,

ridiculed the papal bull ; which Luther called the exe-

crable bull of antichrist, and caused it (as vve have just

observed) to be burnt at Wittenberg. Catharinus wrote

five books in defence of the papal supremacy; which
Luther refuted ; and Alexander obtained a nev/ bull from
Rome, wherein Luther was declared contumacious, and
to have incurred tlie penalty denounced by the pope.

4 • The'
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The diet of Worms assembled on the day appointed,

when Alexander exerted all his interest and eloquence, to

persuade the emperor, and the princes of the empire, to

put the bull against Luther into execution ; without suf-

fering him to appear, or hear his vindication. The diet

resolved, that Luther should be summoned, and have a

safe conduct ; which was granted by the emperor, who
sent with it a private letter, directed « To the honour-
< abie, beloved, devout, doctor Martin Luther, of the

' order of St Augustine.' This letter was dated the sixth

of March, and Luther was thereby ordered to appear at

"Worms, within twenty-one days. The tragical end that

John Huss had met with at Constance, in 1415, was re-

membered by the irlends of Luther on this occasion : But
he answered those who dissuaded him from appearing,

that " he would go, though there should be as many
«' devils at Worms as there were tiles upon the houses."

He was accompanied from Wittenberg by some divines,

and one hundred horse : But he took only eight horse-

men into Worms, where he arrived on the sixteenth of

April : And, v/hen he stept out of the coacli, he said,

*' God shall be on my side," m the presence of a great

multitude of people, whom curiosity had brought toge-

ther to seevthe man, who had made such a noise in the

world.

Luther had his apartments in the house belonging to

the knights of the Teutonic order, near those of the elector

oi" Saxony. He was visited by many princes, noblemen,

and divines •, and the next day appeared before the diet.

Eckius acted as prolocutor, and told Luther, that the em-
peror held sent for him, * to know whether he owned
* those books that bore his name •., and if he intended to

* retrace, or maintain what was contained in them ?'

Luther is said to have had as much courage, as Alexander

and Julius Cvx2sar put together. He ansvv^ered, he owned
the books : But desired time to consider the other ques-

tion : " So that he might make a satisfactory answer,
*«• without prejudice of the word of God, and prejudice

** of his own soul." The emperor granted him a day to

consider ihe matter : And some of his principal friends

encouraged him with this sentence; When th.u art before

kings ^ think riot -what thou shalt speak, for it shall be given to

ihce in that hour.

Luther appeared again before the diet the following

day, when Eckius repeated the same question, to vv'hich

Luther replied v/ith modesty and constancy. He protested,

• that
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that all he had v/rcte was for the glory of God, and the

instruction of the faithful : But desired the assembly to

observe, that his books were of three kinds : ' That in

< some, he treated only of piety and morality, in such
< a plain and evangelical manner, that his adversaries

< acknowledged, they were irniocent, profitable, and
< worthy to be read by all Christians : That in others,

< he had wrote against popery : And in a third sort, against

< those privace persons who opposed the truths which he
< taught.' He asserted, that the bull itself had con-

demned nothing in particular which v»'as taken out of

these books, though all his books in general were con-

demned. And declared, " that as a man he might err;

« and if any one could convince him, by holy scripture,

<' of any error, he was ready to revoke it, and burn his

*' v/ritmos." Eckius passionately said, he had not an-

swered the question •, therefore he insisted that Luther

would give a plain and direct answer, < whether he would
^< retract, or not :' Luther replied, " that he was not

" obliged to believe the pope, or his councils, because
*' they erred in many things, and contradicted them-
<« selves : That his belief was so far settled by the texts

«^ of scripture, and liis conscience engaged by the word
<' of God, that he neither could, nor woulcW retract any
*' thing

J
because it was neither safe, nor mriocent, for

<' a man to act against his conscience." Eckius then

said, that Luther had revived the errors contained in the

council Oi Constance : And the emperor declared he would
proceed against him as a heretic ; wliieh was a prejudging

the cause, and contrary to the established rules of the

diet.

As Luther undauntedly refused to recant at Worms, as

he had done three years before at Augsburg ; the clergy

insinuated to the emiperor, ' that faith was not to be kept
* with lieretics.' They wantcxl him to revoke the safe-

conduct he had granted to Luther : But Charles made this

generous ansv/er, ' that if no faith v/as to be found in

* the rest of the world; it ought at least to be seen in

< a Roman emperor.' The elector Palatine also opposed
the violation of the safe-conduct* as had been done at

the council of Constance, The electors of Brandenburg

and Triers, Vv'ith Eckius, Cochl^suSj and others, had a

private conference with Luther, lo persuade him to desist

from his enterprise : But he declared he was resolved

to die, rather than recede from the word of God. The
elector, of Triers desired Luther to propose some means of

ending
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ending this matter himself; to which Luther answered,

he had no other way than the council of Gamaliel, '' If

"^^ this work be of men, it v/ill come to nought, and
^-' fall of itself; but if it be of God, ye cannot hinder
«' the execution of it."

The emperor, on the twenty-sixth of April, ordered

Luther to depart immediately from Worms, under a safe-

conduct for twenty-one days ; and the elector of Saxony
imagined, that Charles would issue a severe edict against

Luther ; but the elector was resolved to protect him from

the prosecution of the em.peror and pope. Luther was
purposely seized on the road by a troop of masked horse-

:men, and carried, as if by violence, to the castle of

Wartburg, near Eisenach, where the elector concealed him
ten months. Luther called this retreat his Patmos, and

-wrote several useful treatises there : While his enemies

employed reputed wizards to find out the place of his

concealment. Here he held a constant correspondence

with his friends at Wittenberg, and employed himself in

composing several of his works. He frequently made
excursions into the neighbourhood, though always in

discruise. Weary, however, of this confinement, he ap-

peared at the end of ten m^onths at Wittenberg, on the

sixth of IVjUpch.

The emperor published an edict against Luther, on the

twenty-sixth of May, w^hen the electors of Saxony and

Palatine w^ere absent from the diet. He declared, * it

< was his duty to extinguish heresies ; that Luther w^as a

« schismatic and heretic ; that the sentence of the pope
'^ should be put in execution against him ; and that no per-

« son should revive, defend, maintain, or protect him. under
« the penalty of high treason, and being put to the ban

« of the empire.' This edict was drawn up with all

possible rancour and malice by Aleander, However,

whilst Luther attended at Worms, and pleaded his cause,

he was treated v/ith much affability and civility by that

illustrious assembly. He shewed a sufiicient presence of

mind, and a noble intrepidity, in the opinion of every

one but himself ; for he afterwards lamented, that he had

not been still bolder in the cause of God.

Some are of opinion, that the emperor connived at the

SDreading: of Luther's doctrine in Germanv, that he might

make himself absolute there by such divisions : Else, say

they, he might easily have suppressed it, by putting Luther

to death, when he had him in his power at Worms.
-Hov/ever, it is far from bemg clear, that if he had been

murdered.
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ijiurdcred, contrary to the sanction of the safe-conduct,

his opinions would have died with him : And it would

have been very imprudent in Charles to have thereby dis-

obliged the elector of Saxony, who had placed him on the

imperial throne, and whose authority in Germany was
great, while he had a war upon his hands against Turkey

and France.

The tenets of Luther came now to be received, not

only in Upper and Lov/er Saxony, but also in other parts

of Germany, and in the North. Erasmus, and the learned

Agrippa of jCologne, looked upon this reformer as a hero,

who would put a stop to the tyranny which the mendicant

friars, and the rest of the clergy, exercised over the

minds and consciences of men. Being ignorant and vo-

luptuous, they encouraged a thousand paltry superstitions,

and would neither emerge from their barbarity, nor suffer

others to do it : Insomuch, that to be witty and polite,

was suiTicient to expose a man to their hate and Indigna-

tion. Agrippa, Erasmus, and som.e other great geniuses,

were pleased that Luther had broke the ice : They ex-

pected the critical hour for the deliverance of honest men
from oppression : But when they saw that things did not

take the turn they expected, they were the first to cast a

stone at Luther. Agrippa wrote to MelancAcn in these

words : * Pay my comphments to the invincible heretic,

< Martin Luther, who, as St Paul says in the Acts,
' worships God after the way which they call heresy.*

But the divines of Louvain censured Agrippa for writing
* the vanity of sciences,' though that book convinced
Erasmus, its author was of a fiery genius, extensive read-

ing, and great memory. But Jovius and Thevet, ridi-

culously charge Agrippa with being a magician: Though
this did not hinder the famous John Colet from lodging

Agrippa in his house at London ; nor the emperor Maxi-
milian from emiploying him in Italy.

Jerom Savonarola, a Dominican at Florence, had dis-

tinguished himself by the austerity of his life, and by
the fervent eloquence with which he preached against

immorality, without sparing the disorders of the clergy,

nor even the court of Rome. Philip de Comines, the

celebrated historian of France, saw Savonarola at Florence,

and says, * that no preacher ever had a greater influence
< over a city.' Some authors maintain, that his conduct
was the eiiect of a great zeal for truth, and for the Re-
formation of the church : Others pretend that he was an
impostor, and a hypocrite. It is certain, that this divine

had
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had acquired such jj great power over the Florentines,

by his singular sanctity, and the reputation of his virtue,

that, in the opinion of all, he deserved to be canonized

alive : But he lost his credit, w^as excommunicated, de-

graded from his ecclesiastical order, hanged, and burnt in

the year 1498. Friar Jerom had been considered as a

prophet sent from God for the reformation of manners

;

and he had preached, that the state of the church should

be reformed by the sword. He foretold many things

before they came to pass : But the pope excommunicated

him, on a charge that his doctrine was not catholic ; and

the Francisau friars undertook to prove it heretical.

The truth is, Savonarola had earnestly wished to be the

instrument of calling a general council, in which the

corrupt manners of the clergy might be reformed ; and

the state of the church of God, which had deviated sa

far, might be reduced to as great a resemblance as possible

of those days that were nearest to the times of the

vi.postles. The general of the Dominicans, and the

bishop of Romolino, were appointed commissaries by the

pope, to punish Savonarola, whom they put to the torture,

and delivered him over to the secular arm to be hanged

and burnt. His trial was falsified in the most unjust and

scandalousjManner : But he suffered death courageously,

and many^rrsons considered bim as a martyr. Flis ashes

were thrown into the Arno, that his adherents might not

liave any relic left of him : But books were written for

his justiiication •, and the protestants have revered his me-

r.iory.

Beza, Vigner, Cappel, DuPlessis Mornay, and the other

Reformers, considered Jerom Savonarola as a martyr like

Jerom of Prague : They looked on him as one of ths

forerunners of the evangelical Reformation ; and called

Iiim the Luther of Italy. The popish w^-iters also de-

fended his character, particularly the learned prince of

Miranduia : But the pope Clement VIII. forbade the ser-

-jnons of Savonarola to be read till they had undergone a

purgation.

Luther quoted Savonarola, and prefixed a preface to his

meditations ; because he considered him as an author that

if, very orthodox upon the subject of justification, and

the merit of good v/orks. The tools of Rome were for

putting Luther to death, as well as Savonarola : But

Erasmus was greatly dissatisfied, when Luther was pro-

scribed j and said, < that they, v/ho condemned him, de-

« served to be condemned themselves : That the pope's

' unmerciful
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« unmerciful bull was disapproved by all honest men

;

« and that Luther, being a man void of ambition, was,

< the less to be suspected of heresy/ One of the eccle-

siastical electors said, < Would to God that Luther had
< written in Latin, and not in German,' Mention being

made of Luther at the emperors table, Ravenstein said,

' here is one Christian arisen among us, at last, after four

< hundred years, and the pope wants to kill him/
The emperor had performed the conditions of the safe-

conduct to Lutlier *, and the pope had tried him before a

council : < But the Lutherans would have been fools and
< mad, to have trusted themselves and their cause, to

' such a pontiff, and to such an emperor-,' notwithstand-

ing Erasmus said, « we have a pope, v/ho in his temper
* is much disposed to clemency, and an emperor v/ho i**

< also mild and placable/ Erasmus judged very wrong
of both these persons. Leo was a vain, voluptuous, and

-debauched man, who had no religion, and no compassion

for those, who could not submit entirely to his pleasure ;

as he shewed by the haughty manner in v/hich he treated

Luther, without admitting the least relaxation in any of

the disputed points. Charles V. was only twenty years

of age, at this time, and made a conscience of nothing

to accomplish any of his projects* He said so himself j

and we may take hi 5 word for It. This Snperor, dis-

coursing of past events v/ith the prior and the monks of

St Justus, told them, that he repented of having ful-

filled the promise of false-conduct which he gave to Luther.

This regret Is ascribed* to his pious zeal for the cause of

God : But the examples of Gregory the Great, who
kept his faith given to herelics ; of Joshua, who kept it

to the idolatrous Gibeonites ; and of Saul, whom God
punished for doing the contrary, might have quieted his-

royal conscience : And if he had any cause to repent, it

should have been for plighting his faith to a heretic, and
not for keeping it. Hov/ever, Charles in his old age
seemed inclined to protestant principles : And, if reports

may be credited, his son Philip intended to have made
his father's process, and to have had his bones burnt for

heresy ; being only hindered from doing it by this con-
sideration, that if his father v/as an heretic, he had for-

feited all his dominions, and by consequence he had no
right to resign them to his son. If these things arc true,

the emperor must have been the greatest hypocrite that

ever lived 5 or we have been greatly imposed upon bv
historians.

At
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At the time the diet of Worms was held, a treatise was
published, in which were the following, among other

anecdotes. The count of Nassau, governor of Flander%

Brabant, and Holland, said to the divines at the Hague,
« Go, and preach the gospel in sincerity and truth, like

< Luther.' The academics of Louvain complained to Mar-
garet the emperor's sister, governess of the Netherlands,

that IjUther was subverting Christianity by his writings.

< Who, said she, is this Luther ?' They replied, he was
an illiterate monk. ' Is he so, said the princess ? Then
« you, who are very learned and numerous, write

< against this illiterate monk : And surely the world
< will pay more regard to many scholars than to one block-

< head.'

As the pope and emperor had published such a furious

bull, and violent edict, against Luther, Erasmus began to

be in pain for the Reformer, though the elector of Saxony

had taken him under his protection. « I fear, says he, for

* the unfortunate Luther : So violent is the conspiracy, and
« so strongly have the pope and the prince been instigated

< against him. Would to God he had followed my coun-
* sel, and had abstained from violent and seditious pro-

< ceedings ! He would then have done more good, and
< have incurred less hatred.'

But if Liftier had followed the advice of Erasmus, and

conducted the affair with all moderation and reserve, he

would still have had less success ; because his system

passed, in the opinion of the divines, for a most pestilent

heresy, tending to overset the authority of the pope and

the monks, and to destroy the credit of certain opinions

and doctrines, from which they drew an immense profit.

If Luther had recanted after he had been condemned, ail

the benefit, that his doctrine was capable of producing,

would have been lost : And if he resisted, a separation

from those who had excommunicated him must ensue.

Erasmus declined the task of refuting Luther ;
* be-

< cause it was a work above his abilities ; and he would
' not deprive the universities, which had undertaken to

« confute him, of their honour and glory.' He wished

that Luther had been solidly confuted before his book;,

were burnt : Because it is the duty of divines to per-

suade, and the practice of tyrants to compel. But this

was not the language of the inquisition, and of the

monks, who breathed nothing besides revenge, and the

destruction of heretics. To please ?hem, he ought to

have cried out, that ^ Luther deserved to be hanged, for

* what
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f what he had done, whether he submitted or not : He
« ought to have insulted and abused him on all occasions,

* if he hoped for any favour from men, who accounted.

« moderation and equity to be capital crimes, when thev
* extended to a man accounted by tliem the leader of
< the heretical armies.' Luther was sometimes censured

by Erasmus for writing with such spirit ; but in this Lu-
ther acted more like an apostle, or primitive Christian, than

Erasmus.

Luther also made a translation of the New Testament
into the German language ; and v/rote several hooks, dur-

ing his retirement, which he called his hermitage. He
was immediately accused of corrupting the gospel in

several places •, but none of hh advert/iries venturing to

condemn the translation of the Nev/ Testament into the

vulgar tongue : On the contrary, Jerom Emser criticised

upon this version, and made another. The king of Eng-
liind wrote to the princes of Germany upon that subject -,

and said, it was useful to have the scripture in several

languages, that corrupt versions might be prevented.

However, it is acknowledged, that Luther, in translat-

ing the bible, was assisted by the disciples of Reuchlin,

and hath hit off many places very happily : That he vi^as

master of the German language ; and that tliere is much
to be learned from this work. But the Sie'ur de St Al-
degonde, in 1.S94, wrote to John Drusius, vv'ho was em-
ployed by the states-general to make a new translation of

the bible into the Dutch tongue, that, * among all the
' versions he had met with, he had seen none that dif-

' fered so widely from the true Hebrew, as that of
« Lutlier.'

Luther wrote against private confession^ private masses,

and monastic vows *, in consequence of which, Caroloota-

dius, and the Augustine friars at Wittenberg, abolished

the use' of the mass. Vows of celibacy very little promot-
ed continence. The monks left their cloisters at Witten-
berg, and the priests married ^ after Carolostadius and Jus-

tus Jonas had set them tlie example, which was afterwards

follov/ed by Luther.

The adversaries of Luther affirmed, « that he uttered

< a thousand blasphemies, and particularly against Moses :

< They went so far as to maintain, that he got x\madis de
' Gaul translated into French, to put people out of con-
« ceit with the scripture, and ail books of devotion.

* They observed so little m^easures in the calumnies they

* published against him, as to accuse him of having said,

*' that
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< that he believed nothing of what he preached/ Most
of these calumnies were grounded upon some words in a;

book pubhshed by Luther's friends •, to which his enemies

gave a very mahcious interpretation, and very remote from

this minister's thoughts.

He was even accused of Atheism : But tkis, as well as

what was said of Amadis, was an egregious falsehood, and

proved so by Bayle, from the journal of Leipsic, October

1684, where it is said, that * this ridiculous calumny
< cannot excite indignation, but laughter ; for the honest

< catholics themselves must be ashamed of it : They can-

< not be ignorant that, by the indefatigable pains cf

< Luther, the sacred writings were once more put, not

( only into the hands of tlie clergy, but into those of

* the middle rank, nay, even of those of the meanest sort -,

< he having for that purpose, with incredible study and
< toil, translated the Holy Bible into that vulgar tongue,

« and not Amadis.' What is not a man capable of, in

point of gross calumnies, so diametrically opposite to all

probability, when there are those who dare affirm, that

Luther desired to bring the scriptures into discredit ; Lu-
ther had no greater reproach to bear, v/ith all the Refor-

mers, from the popish clergy, than that of too much re-

commending to laymen the reading of the Bible in the \uU
gar tongue.

The doctrine of Luther v/as not prevented by the edict

of the emperor, which was contemned by the princes and

magistrates. Henry Vlil. king of England, stopt the

new doctrine from spreading in his dominions : He did

something more, for he caused to be made, in his own
name, a treatise about the seven sacraments, against

Luther's book of «« the Captivity of Babylon." Some
have thought that Edward Lee, afterwards archbishop of

York, v/as the author of that work : But the king pre-

sented it to the pope, who received it very favourably,

and was so well pleased with Henry, that he rewarded

him with the glorious title of ' Defender of the Faith.'

Henry Vv^as the slave of Rome for the first eighteen years of

his reign. Delighted with the flatteries of the pope and

the clergy, he drew his pen in their defence. The papal

comphments induced Henry to order all Luther's books

to be called in •, and forty-tv/o articles, taken from

his doctrine, were condemned. Luther Jiad made very

free with Aquinas, the favourite author of king Henry VI IL
who had a great opinion of his learning and talents for

disputation, and stepped forth as the champion of the

church.
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church, to defend her against the danger she was in from
the spreading of Luther's heresy. But Luther was not to

be silenced by the power of his adversary : And con-

ceiving himself to be used too contemptuously by the

king, he replied with more acrimony than was thought

decent towards the person of a sovereign prince. He an-

swered Henry with sharpness ; and v/ithout any respect to

his royal dignity ; for Luther spared no man in the cause

of God : Many divines thought it an honour to defend

the king of England, by confuting the book which Luther
wrote against him. In Germany, it was answered in

Latin by Eckius; and in High Dutch by Muiicer. In

England, John Fisher, bishop of Rochester, wrote a book
to maintain the doctrine which the king had vindicated

;

and Sir Thomas More wrote another, under the name of

"William Ross, in which he gave a character of Luther.

But Luther's magnanimous spirit was not to be depressed

by the words of a king, whose treatm.ent of Lambert, the

martyr, discovered an heart full of rancour against the

truth, because he condemned it without investigation
;

and a mind full of meanness, because he insulted and
threatened an humble subject and inferior. Lurher de-

fended his sharp style in answering the king, after this

manner : " If my asperity towards the king has offended
<< any body, let them take this answer : In that book I

*< had to do with unfeeling monsters, who have despised
" my best and gentlest writings, who h^ve trampled
*< upon my most humble submissions, and who only seem
<« the more insolent, in proportion to my calmness and
" temperance. Let it be remembered too, that I en-
** tirely omitted all threats of virulence and falsehoods,

" with which the king has filled his book against me,
*< from beginning to end. Nor ought it to be considered
*< as a great affair, if I affront and treat sharply an
« earthly prince, who has dared to blaspheme the King
" of heaven in his writings, and to insult his holy name
" with the bitterest lies.—But God will judge the
*« people in his equity." Luther had indeed written a

very humble letter to Henry the Eighth, by the persuasion

of Christiern, the banished king of Denmark ; to which the

king returned a very harsh and uiibecoming answer in his

book, which probably induced Luther to treat this haughty
prince with the more tartness. His submissive letters to

cardinal Cajetan, George duke of Saxony, and others, were
ail served in the same contemptuous strain, which deter-

mined Luther to take up a different conduct with his

O adversaries,
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adversaries, in which his bravery of soul was equal to all

their insolence.

If we would know what was the ground of this won-
derful man's magnanimity, it cannot be better expressed

than it is by himself in a letter to Spalatinus, during the

business of Augsburgh : " That kings, and princes, and
" people, (says he) > rage against Christ, the Lord's

*' Anointed, I esteem a good sign, and a much better one
" than if they flattered. For it follows upon this, that

<« he vAio dwelleth in heaven laughs them to scorn.

'< And if our head laugh, I see no reason why we should

«' weep before the faces of such beings. He does not

" laugh for his own sake, but for our's; that we, putting

*< the more trust in him, might despise their empty de-

^' signs •, of so great need is faith, that the cause and
« ground of it is not to be perceived without faith. He,
" who began this work, began it without our advice and
^< contrivance j he hath hitherto protected it, and hath
" ordered the v/hole above and beyond our counsels and
" imaginations. He also, I make no doubt, will carry

*' on and complete the same, without and above all our
<' conceptions and cares. I know, and am assured of this,

*^ for I rest the v/hole upon him, who is able to do above
" all that we can ask or think. Yet our friend Philip

<« Meiancthon will contrive and desire that God should

" work according to, and within the compass of, his puny
" notions, that he may have somewhat whereof to glory.

' Certainly (he would say) thus and thus it ought to be
' done ; and thus and thus would I do it.' But this is

« poor stuff: « Thus I Phihp would do it.' This (I)

" is mighty flat. But hear how this reads ; I am
*' THAT I AM, this is his name Jehovak : he, even

*' HE, will do it. But I have done. Be strong in

*« the Lord, and exhort Meiancthon from me, that he
*^ aim not to sit in God's throne, but fight against that

" innate, that devilishly implanted ambition of our's,

*' which would usurp the place of God j for that am-
«' bition will never further our cause. It thrust Adam
«« and Eve out of paradise ; and this alone perplexes us,

" and turns our feet from the way of peace. We must
" be men, and not gods." The protestant champion

knew full well where his strength lay—not in himself,

but in his Sovereign. If deserted by his covenant-head,

he felt the deep conviction, that every reed might make
him tremble, and every blast of trial cast him down.

He knew (to use the words of a late writer) that if

< God
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« God changed from his purpose of saving a man, when-
' ever the man, left to his own will, w^ould change i'rom

^ the desire of being saved; he must renounce the strong-

* est believer upon earth, in five minutes after he had
' committed him to himself */—But Luther had not so

Uanied Christ.

Leo X. c died John de Medicis, was elected pope on tlie

eleventh of March, 1513; and it is thought, that nothing

contributed more to his elevation to the popedom, than

his intrigues and connections with some dissolute women
of great influence. He made a league with the emperor

against France, to recover the places which the French

held in Italy. He took that affair so much to heart, that

having received the news of tlie misfortunes of the

French, he died, it is said, of mere joy : Not but there

are writers who affirm, that he wac. poisoned. He died,

on the second of December, L52i, in the forty-sixth year

of his age, rmd the ninth of his pontificate. He might

justly be termed the father of revived and restored learn-

ing, which claims from history a tribute perh?.ps not due
to his other virtues as a man, or to his piety as a prelate.

His encouraging arts and sciences ; his boundless liber-

ality to the poor, to wits, poets, artists, and men of

letters, is what his apologists have to oppose to abundance

of scandalous defects, and grievous faults in his cha-

racter. Even the failings of his character were productive

of some public use ; for he seems to have had a contempt

for the understanding of other nations, which led him
to trespass upon them too far in the matter of indul-

gences, ajid other ecclesiastical propositions, that paved

the way for the Reformation.

After the death of Leo, the several factions of the con-

clave terminated in the election of Adrian VL which
highly displeased the people of Rome. He was born at

Utrecht, in 14'.59: and his fathei* got his living by barge-

making : But the university of Louvain supplied his do-

mestic indigence, and educated the son, who made a

great progress in all kinds of sciences, and was appointed

preceptor to the archduke Charles, in L507. The new
pope refused to change his name : And in every thing

expressed his aversion to pomp and pleasures. He was
thought fit to be raised to the papacy, v/hich had need, at

that time, of a man learned in divinity, to oppose Luther ;

and also of one capable of govermng a state, because of

. 2 the

* See ' Hora SclUarUj or Essys upon the Names oi^ Christ-' p. STH.
Mathew?, Strand.
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the troubles in Italy. But he thought it necessary, in the

first place> to reform the diScipUne of the church, and

particularly the abuses of tlie court of Rome, which he

observed, and publicly acknowledged, in a very strong

manner. He began M'ith revoking all the privileges

granted to the Franciscans, by the promulgation of in-

dulgences : Next, he abolished part of the reservations,

accessions, regresses, and such inventions, which were

called the snares of the court of Rome : And afterwards

he attempted to reform the discipline of the church ; as

also the manners of the clergy and laity : But his laud-

able views were prevented by the cardinals and priests,

who could not endure the thoughts of a Reformation,

which was so contrary to their interest. Erasmus enter-

taineds ome hopes, that his old friend and school-fellow,

Adrian VI. would do some good^ The new pope de-

plored the sad life of the clergy, and the corruption of

morals M'hich had appeared in some popes i But his reign

was short and troublesome ; which made him say, he

had more satisfaction in governing a college of Louvain.

than in governing the whole Christian church.

Luther was now at open war with the church of Rome,
and wrote against the excom.munication issued by the

pope : He also attacked the bishops and ecclesiastical

princes, in a work, entitled, " Against the order, falsely

<< called, the order of bishops." And he exhorted the

states of Bohennlia to continue in their separation from the

Roman church. He wrote his rough answer to Henry VIII.

in Latin, and afterwards translated it into German. Emser
wrote the life of Benno, bishop of Misnia, in the eleventh

century, whose principal merit was, that he had been a

rebel and a traitor : yet he was canonized by pope Adrian

VI. for his miracles. Luther wrote against this canoni-

zation, and treated Benno's miracles as humaa frauds, or

diabolical operations. Every thing co-operated with the

decree of heaven, in spreading the doctrines of Luther

;

and the spiritual monarchy of Rome was on the brink of

ruin.

As the diet of Worms had not settled the tranquillity of

the empire, another diet was appointed by the emperor

to be held at Nuremberg in November, 1522. The em-
peror was not present, and his brother Ferdinand supplied

his place. The pope sent his nuncio, Cheregatus, to this

diet •, with letters, in manner of a brief, to the princes ;

and instructions how to proceed against Luther. The
.pope informed the diet, that Luther continued to disturb

and
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and replenish the world with new books ; which grieved

him the more, becnuse he was his countrymai; . He ex-

horted the members to reduce Luther, and his adherents,

to a conformity of faith with the church : < Butj if this

< pestiferous canker cannot be cured with gentle medi-
« cines, sharper salves niust be proved, and fiery searings

:

< The putrified members must be cut ofi' from the body,
< lest the sound parts should be infected/ Yet the nun-
<:io was instructed to declare, * that God suffered this

< persecution to be inflicted upon his church for the sins

< of men, especially of priests and prelates of the clergy.'

The cardinals strongly resented these reflections cast upon
them in such an assembly ; and it is imagined that the

life of Adrian was shortened on that account.

The diet answered the nuncio by writing, that they
had not put the papal sentence, nor the imperial edict, into

execution against Luther, for fear of raising civil commo-
tions : But they particularly desired he would apply a

remedy to the abuses and grievances of which they would
give him a memorial j as this would be the only way to

re-establish peace and concord between the ecclesiastical

and secular orders. They thought it would be necessary,

as soon as possible, to call a free council in Germany, to

extirpate all errors and abuses : And that all controversy

should cease, till the determination of such a council

should be known. The nuncio replied, that the negli-

gence which they had shewn concerning Luther, v/aS

offensive to God, to the pope, the emperor, and the em-
pire : That they should observe the imperial edict ; and
also put in execution the decree of the council of Lateran,

v/hich inhibits the printing of any book about religious

matters, without being licenced by the ordinary.

The diet, in the reign of Maximilian, proposed ten

grievances against the court of Rome : But this diet of
Nuremberg sent one hundred heads of complaint, or

grievances to the pope ; with a protestation, that they
neither could nor would endure such oppressions and
extortions. The principal of the centum gravamina were
against the great number of human constitutions ; indul-

gences ; ecclesiastical causes ; collation of benefices \ an-
nates \ exemption of ecclesiastics in criminal causes ; ex-
comm-unicalion •, and many others which they reserved to

be proposed, vv/hen justice was done them in these.

This resolution of the diet was published, on the sixth

of jMarch, 152S, in the form of an edict; but both the

Papists and Lutherans interpreted it in favour of thcm-

selvct.
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selves Luther continued to publish several newtraclis;

and undertook to compose a new form of celebrating the

communion in the church of Wittenberg. He would have

none admitted to the communion, but such as could give

an account of their faith ; and who knew the nature, use^

and benefit of the Lord's Supper : He appointed, that

both kinds should be given ; and that those, who would
lake only in one, should have neither.

Jodocus Clichtovaeus, and Joannes Cochlxus, answered

Luther •, against whom, and the Reformation, the writings

of Cochlaius have been the fund of virulent abuse, for all

those who have slandered the Protestant religion ever

since : But Luther answered, and confuted, both these

antagonists -, as also two others, John Faber, afterwards

bishop of Vienna, and Conradus Collinus, a Dominican.

Luther was desirous of totally suppressing the monastic

orders, and wrote a book called, " The common Trea-
" sury," for blending them with the public ; which
made his enemies say, he set himself up as a supreme

legislator, and disposer of the revenues of the church.

Zuinglius, at this time, was establishing his doctrine in

Switzerland : But differed from Luther in the doctrine of

the sacrament. Pope Adrian VL died on the twenty-

fourth of October, 1523, in the sixty-iifth year of his age ;

without being able to reform the church. He was suc-

ceeded by the cardinal Julius de Medicis, who assumed the

name of Clement VII. The new pope sent Cardinal Cam-,

pegius to the diet of Nuremberg, in February, 152-1, when
he had an audience of the assembly, and vainly endeavoured

to stop their complaints by promises. The diet declared

for a free council, to allay the disputes of Luther : But
the legate procured a private assembly to be held at

Ratisbon m July, v/here it was agreed, that the edict of

Worms should be put into execution ; and that thirty-five

articles of certain constitutions, made for the Reforma-

tion of the German clergy in pursuance of the late comir

plaints, should be published. The doctrines of Luther

were generally favoured by the imperial cities, whose de-

puties held an assembly at Spires, and explained the de-

crees of Nuremberg in their favour, while the other sat

at Ratisbon.

. Luther exposed the contradictions in the two last edicts*,

and the popish princes opposed Lutheranism., by putting

those edicts in execution. Luther was certainly right, in

asserting, that the edicts of Nuremberg and Spires con-

tradicted each other : For if the edict of Worms, which
condemned
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eondemned Luther as a heretic, was to be obeyed ; why
should the diet of Nuremberg, which ordered that edict to

be executed, also order his books to be examined at

Spires ? And if an examination was to be made of his

writings, why M'as he to be condemned as a heretic, be-

fore such examination was to be made ?

Luther published a book " Of the Duty and Dignity

« of the civil magistrate-," and wrote an elegy upon

two Augustine monks, who were burnt for Lutheranism

at Brussels. Their names were Henry Voes, and John

Esch. The greatest error they were accused cf, v/as,

« that men ought to trust only in God.' They suffered

with heroic constancy t, and Luther composed a hymn in

their praise, which was sung in the reformed churches.

The charitable catholics rejoiced at their death, and
called them < the devil's martyrs :' But Erasmus had the

courage to declare his dislike of such barbarous and un-

christian proceedings ; and observed, that the sufferings

of these men had brought over multitudes to Luther-

anism. About this time Luther wrote a consolatory

epistle to three noble ladies at Misnia, who were banished

from the duke of Saxony's court at Friburg for reading

his books. The disputes between Luther and Carolosta-

dius increased, and the latter retired from Wittenberi^- to

Ortamunden, where he was followed by Luther, who
accused him of making innovations in the public worship,

v/ithout the consent of the magistrate ; and the elector

banished Carolostadius out of his dominions. He settled'

at Strasburgh, where he published two books upon the

Lord's Supper, to maintain, that " the body of Jesus

<f Christ is not in the sacrament." Zuingiius would not

absolutely condemn his opinion : But he censured his

conduct, and rejected his interpretation.

About this time, the Anabaptists sprung up under
Muncer and Stork, who were discovered to be fanatics,

and were banished Saxony. A rebellion ensued, which
the popish writers attribute to the rise of Lutheranism

:

But it has been fully proved, that these tumults were
occasioned by grievances of a civil nature. The pea-

sants refused to pay obedience to their superiors, and
desolated whole countries in a most barbarous manner

;

but they were reduced, and returned to their dutv, after

more than one hundred thousand of their associates h*id

been killed during this commotion, and their leaders had
received the punishment they deserved. Their principal

tenets were these

;

L « That
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1. < That every man hath the Spirit.

2. « That the Spirit was nothing more than our natural
» reason and understanding.

3. < That every man believes, or may beheve.

4?. * That there is no hell to torment souls, but that

* the body only is condemned.
5. * That every soul shall be saved.

6. < That we are taught by the law of nature to do to

« others, as we would have them do to us j and that this

< principle is all we are to understand by the texin faith,

7. t That we do not sin against the law by concupis-
< cence, if in the will we do not follow that concupis-
< cence.

8. < That a man not having the holy Spirit hath no sin ;

< because he is without reason, which is only another
* name for the holy Spirit.

9. * That infants are not to be baptized.

10. < That all things are to be held in common.'
Luther exerted himself against these fanatical people,

aud set forth a treatise, wherein he admonished them to

lay down their arms, and proved the necessity of obeying
then' magistrates. These Anabaptists, were enemies to

popery, and a scandal to the Reformation. The exhorta-

taiions of Luther on this occasion, both to the rebellious

peasants, and to the tyrannical nobles, were excellent,

and gave a high idea of his probity, plain-dealing, and
good sense. Lutheranism increased, and was established

in several cities, even before these seditions were sup-

pressed in Germany. It was publicly professed by the

elector of Saxony, the landgrave of Hesse, and the duke
of Brunswick. It was received at Strasburgh, Frankfort,

Mentz, and Cologne. And it prevailed in almost all the

states of the empire, except in the hereditary countries

subject to the emperor.

Erasmus had been frequently solicited by the pope,

and the popish princes, to write against Luther : But he
^voided the dispute, till he was suspected of being a

Lutheran, and then he undertook to oppose him, in a

book entitled, < A Diatribe, or conference about Free-
< will,' against the opinion of Luther concerning liberty.

The Lutheran© themselves have rejected that opinion :

But Luther and Erasmus were in the same condition and
situation in one respect : They had innumerable adver-

saries, and for the most part extremely contemptible.

Le.>
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Le Clerc supposes that Luther was a Thomist : But we
find, that he abhorred Aristotle, and despised the school-

men in general ; particularly both the Thomists and
Scotists. If he was a favourer of any scholastic sect, it

was that of Occam, whom he esteemed. Therefore, a

judicious divine thinks that Luther first received his

doctrine of predestination from Augustine, of whom he
was a great adm.irer. Certain it is, that scarce any man
ever carried the doctrine of predestination to greater

lengths, or wrote more positively in defence of it *. If

there

* V/itncss his book dc servo aibitrlo, written against Erasmus, who had
attiacked the doctrine of predestination. Erasmus had said: What can be
*' more useless, than to publish this paradox to the world ? namely, that
" whatever wc 60, is done, not by virtue of our own free-will, but in a
*' way of necessity, &c. What a wide gap does tlie publication of this te-

*« net open among men, tor the rommission of all ungodliness ! ^What
• ' wicked person will reform his life ? Who will d.ne co believe himself

*' the favourite of heaven ? Who will light against his own corrupt inch-

<' nation? ? I'herefore, where is either the need, or the utility of spreading'

"*< these notions, from whence so many evils seem to flow !"

'l"o which Luther replies : " If, my Erasmus, you consider these

" paradoxes (as you term them) to be no more than the inventions of
'» men ; Vv'hy are you so cxtravaganily heated on the occasion ? In tliat

« case, your arguments affect not me : For there is no person, now living

•' in the world, who is a more avowed enemy to the doctrines of men, than
*' myself. But, if you believe the doctrines in debate between us, to be
*' (as indeed they are) the doctrines of God

;
you mu t have bid adieu to

« all sense of shame and decency, thus to oppose them, I will not ask,

*« Whither is the modesiy of Erasmus fled ? but, which is much more im-
" portant, Where, alas! 2lXQ your fear and reverence of the Deity, wheri
*« you rmmdiy declare, that this branch of truth, which He has revealed
'' from heaven, is at best useless, and unnecessary to be known ? What i

" shall the glorious Creator be tjught by you, Wis creature, what is fit to be
" preached, and what to be suppressed ? Is the adorable God so very de-
*' fective in wisdom and prudence, as not to know, till you instruct him,
*' what would be uieful, and what pernicious ? Or could not He, whose
*' understanding is infinite, forefee, previous to his revelation of this doc-
*< trine, what would be the consequences of his revealing it, till those conse-

" quences were pointed out hy you ? You cannot, you dare not say this.

" If, then, it was the divine pleasure to make known these things in his

" word; and to bid his messengers publish them abroad, and leave the
*' consequences of their so doinr; to the wisdom and providence of Him, in
*' whose nan)e they speak, and whose message they declare; ivho art thou,

" O Erasmus i that thou shouldat reply against Gud, and say to the Almighty,
" IVhai dost thou ? Sc Paul, discoursing of God, declares peremptorily,
*' Whom he will he hardeneth : And again, God ivillin^ to sbezv his

" ivrath^ &c. And the Apostle did nbt write this to have it stifled

*' among a few persons, and buried in a corner ; but wrote it to the
" Christiana at Rome ; which was, in effect, bringing this doctrine
*' upon the stage of the wiiole world ; stamping an universal impri-
'•' 7natur upon it; and publishing it to believers at large throughout

the
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there was any difference between Luther and the Tho-
mists of the church of Rome, it was this, that Luther

spake more simply, sincerely, and openly than they •, for

he

the earth.—Vv'ha: can found harfher, in the uncircumcifed ears of

carnal men, than thoJe words of ChrlH:, Manj^ are called^ but fciv

are chofcn ? And elfewhere, I inozu ivhom I ba-ve chofin. Now,
thefe and fimilar afTertions of Chrill and his Apoftles, are the very

pofuions which you, O Erafmus, brand as uielels and hurtful. You
objedl. If thefd iijiiigs ai-f fo, ivLo •will tiideavjur to amend his Uf^ ? 1 anf-

wer ; without the Ho'y Gho(]:, no man can amend his life to purpofe.

Reformation is but varni(hed hypocrify, unlefs it procted from grac?,

I'he ele(ft and truly pious are amended by the Spirit of God : And thcfe

of mankind, who are not amended by Him, will psrifli.—You afl<,

moreover, IVho ivlll dare to helicuchimfelf a fwuourite of hewvoi ? I anfYVtr
;

It is not in man's own povver to believe himfelf fuch, upon jufl grounds,

till he is enabled from above. But the e!e6l ftiall be fo enabled -. They
fliall believe themfelves to be what indeed they are. A.% for the relf,

who are not endued with faith, they fliall perilh ; raging and blaf-

pheming as you do now. But, fay you, Tkejl' dndrines open a door to un.

vodlincfs. 1 anfvv^er ; whatever door they may open to the impious and

profane ,• yet, they open a door of righteoufnefs to the elect and holy,

.

and flicw them the way to heaven, and the path of acccfs unto God.

Yet you would have us abjlain from the Mieni'wn of thefe grand doifltines,

and leave our people in the dark, as to their eleclion.of God: The
confequence of which would be, that every man would bolfler himfelf,

up with a delulive hope of a fnare in that falvation, which is fuppofed

to lie open to all; and thus, genuine humility, and the praftical fear

of God, would be kicked ou'; of doors. This would be a pretty way
m^tQA. oifcpping up the gap, Erafmus complains of I Inllead of clofing

up thie door of licentioufnefs, as is falfely pretended ; it would be, in

fa61:, opening a gulph into the nethermofl: hell. Still you urge.

Where is either the necc/JIty, or utility of preachi.ng predcjlinaiion ? God him-

felf teaches it, and commands us to teach it : And that is anfwer enough.

We are not to arraign the Deity, and bring rhe motives of his will to

the tell: of human fcrutiny ; but fimply to revere both Him and It,

He, who alone is all-wife and ail-juft, can, in. reality (however things

appear to us,) do wrong to no man; neither can lie do any thing un-

wifely or rafhly. And this confideration will fuffice, to filence all the

obje<^ions of truly religious perions. However, let us, for argument's

fake go a flep farther, 1 will venture to afiign, over and above, Tivo

very important reafons, why thefe d©£trines fhould be publicly taughr.

1. For the humility of our pride, and the manifeftation of divine grace.

God hath afluredly promiled his favour to the truly humble. By truly

humble, I mean, chofe who are endued with repentance, and defpaii-

of faving themfelves : For a man can never be faid to be really penitent

and humble, till he is made to know that his falvation is not fuf-

pended, in any meai'ure whatever, on his own ftrength, machi-

nations, endeavours, free-will, or works : But entirely depends on

the free pleafure, purpofe, deternrination, and efficiency of another

;

even of God alone. Whilfl a man is perfuaded, that he has it

" in
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he absolutely denied there was any such thing as free-

will ; whilst ihey admitted it in words. This, perhaps,

deceived Erasmus, who imagined he was only disputing

against Luther, whilst he was really disputing as much
against Thomas Aquinas and his followers, as against the

Reformers. To attack Luther upon the single point of

liberty and necessity, was, in an oblique and indirect

way to allow him superior to his adversaries in other

respects. Erasmus very dexterously and artfully chose this

point of disputation, that he might appear to the Ro-
manists to write against Luther ; and yet that he might
avoid censuring his other doctrines opposite to the Roman
church.

Erasmus insisted, that the hum.an will co-operates with

the eface and assistance of God ; and that a man should

use all his endeavours 16" attain to perfection. He shews

that

-*' In his power to contrihure any thinor, he it ever fo little, to his own
*^ falTOtinn; lie re'mairs in carnal confidence: He is not a fflf-difpaircr^
-' and th.erefore he is not: duly humble^; before God; So far from it, that
" he hopes fonie favoui'a.bie juncture or opportunity will oifcr, when he
" hiay be ab:e to lend an h.-iping hand to the bufinefs of his falvation.

—

" On the contrary, whoever is truly convinced that the whole work de-
*' pcnds finjily anci ahfolutely on the will of God, who alone is the author
" a:!d^/7/y,{>c-/- of faivation; luch a person defpairs cf ail yt7/"-rt^/,';j<-?6-^ : He
" renounces hi? ov/n vill, and his own flrenirth : He waits and prays i^x
* the operation of God : Nor waits and pray in vain. For the Kh-^'s

" Take, therefore, thcle doctrines are to be preached : That the chofen of
" God, being' humbled by the knowledge of his truths; felf emptied, and
" funk, as ic were, into notJiing in his prefeuce; may be faved in Chrift,
'' with eternal glory. 'I'his, then, is one inducement to the pufeHcation of
" the doctrine ; that the penitent 'inay be made acquainted with the pro-
•' mile of grace, plead it in prayer to God, and receive it as their own.
2, The nature of the Chrijl'uin fa'dh requires it. Faith has to do with things
*•' not feen.— And this is ore of the highcfl degrees of faith, ftedfalTly to
" believe that God is infinitely merciful, theugh he faves (comparatively)
" but few, and condemns lo many; and that he isj^W^/Zyj"/?, though of
" his own Will, he makes luch numbers of mankind neceiTarily liable to
" damnation. " Now, thefe are fome of the unfeen things, whereof faitli is

*' the evidence. Whereas, was it in my pou'er to co?i:prehend them, or
'* clearly to make out, hoiv God is both inviolably just, and infinitely mer-
"' ciuil, notwitliftanding the difplay of wrath and fetmine inequality in his
" difpenfation? refpecting the reprt)batc \f~iith would have iitile or nothing
'' to do. But now, fince thefe matters cannot be adequately comprehend-
" ed by us, in the preient (late of imperfection ; there is room for the
*' exercife of faith; The truths, therefore, rciptcting predesti/tatiofi, in all

•' its branches, should be taught and published : They, no less, than the
" other myfferies of Chnftian doctrine, being proper obj.-cts of faith, osi

" the part of God's people." See Toplady's Zamhius, p. 97, &:c.
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that man was created a free agent j but took a middle

^ way between those who destroy free-will entirely, and

those who attribute too much to it : He would have

something ascribed to it, but more to grace.

Erasmus sent his treatise against Luther to the king of

England, to Wolsey, Warham, and many more. Lucher

answered Erasmus in his book " De servo arbitrio ,-" to

which Erasmus replied in two books, entitled, " Hyper^

aspista,

Luther had wrote a letter to Erasmus, full of life, fire,

and spirit ; which vexed him not a little He begins in

the apostolical manner *, " Grace and peace to you from
<« the Lord Jesus." After modestly reproving him for

keeping fair with the papists, he sa^s, <' "We saw that

" the Lord had not conferred upon you the discernment,

" courage, and resolution to join with us, and freely

" and openly to oppose those monsters ; and therefore we^
« dared not to exact from you, that which greatly sur-

*« passeth your strength and your capacity. We have even
*« borne with your weakness, and honoured that portion

" of the gift of God which is in you." Then having

bestowed upon him his due praises, as he had been the

reviver of good literature, by means of which the holy

scriptures had been read and examined in the originals,

he tells Erasmus, that he had withheld some persons from
attacking him ; and that he had restrained himself, though

provoked. " What, says he, Can I do now 1 Thingf^

<' are exasperated on both sides ; and I could wish, if it

<« were possible, to act the part cf a mediator between
*• you, that they might cease to attack you with such
<« animosity, and suffer your old age to rest in peace in

<' the Lord. They would shew their rpoderation towards
f« you so much the more, since our affairs are advanced
«< to such a point, tliat our cause is in no peril, although
<^ even Erasmus should attack it with all his might."

He desires of Erasmus, if he cannot, or will not defend

their sentiments, to let them alone ; and concludes with

a high compliment on his authority and reputation.

Erasmus answered this letter, and speaks ambiguously

of the Lutheran doctrine. Luther wrote another against

the Hyperaspistx, wherein he accuses Erasmus of A nan-

ism. The Minorite brethren had said, < that Erasmus laid

* the egg, and Luther hatched it \ But, says Erasmus, « I

' laid a hen egg, and Luther hath hatched a very different

* bird.' It is to be lamented that these tvv-o ^eminent men
had any misunderstanding ; as they both had translated

the
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the holy scriptures, and were both hicUned for a Refor-

mation in the church. Erasmus afterwards wrote some

other treatises against the Reformers: Yet he honestly

dissuaded the German princes from hanging and burnini^

the poor Lutherans •, and declared himself against the

cruel and sanguinary methods of defending the cause of

Rome. The Italians thought him a Lutheran ; and the

Germans called him a Romanist : But every man passed

for an heretic at Rome, who did not join in every article

with the pope against Luther. About this time, the

violent and unhappy controversy, concerning the eucha-

rist, was excited among the Protestants. As many books

were written upon the subject as would load several wag-

gons j and were of no small harm to the Reformation ;

which, like the growth of the Roman commonwealth,

flourished in the midst of violent and continual divisions.

Luther was this year occupied in translating the book of

Job, which he was mclined to think was wrote by Solomon.

He complained of the difficulty of the task ; and observed,

somewhat jocosely, that Job chose to sit on his dunghill,

and to admit of no interpreters.

Luther's memorable protestation, upon the article of

justification, must not be omitted. «' J, Martin Luther,

« an unworthy preacher of the gospel of our Lord Jesus

" Christ, thus profess, and thus believe ; that this article,

« That faith alone, without works, can jus-
te TiFY BEFORE GoD, shall never be overthrown neither

« by the emperor, nor by the Turk, nor by the Tartar,

" nor by the Persian, nor by the pope, with all his

«< cardinals, bishops, sacriiicers, monks, nuns, kings,

<« princes, powers of the world, nor yet by all the

" devils in Hell. This article shall stand fast, whether
« they will or no. This is the true gospel. Jesus

«< Christ redeemed us from our sins, and he only. This"
<• most firm and certain truth is the voice of scripture,

<•' though the world and all the devils rage and roar.

" If Christ alone take av/ay our sins, we cannot do this

<« with our works ; and as it is impossible to embrace
« Christ but by faith, it is, therefore, equally impossible
** to apprehend him by works. If then faith alone must
" apprehend Christ, before v/orks can follow, the conclu-
" sion is irrefragable •, that faith alone apprehends him,
** before and without the- consideration of works : And
" this is our justification and deliverance from sin. Then,
" and not till then, good works follow faith, as its ne-
** jcessary and inseparable fruit. This is the doci:rine I

" teach

;
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« teach ; arid this the Hcly Sph-it and church of thefaith-

" ful have dehvered In this will I abide. Amen."
The judgment of this great man, upon synods and

councils, is very remarkable : " I do not think it (says

« he) very safe to call a council of our friends, for the^

<* settlement of a unity in ceremonies ; for it will occa~

«< sion a bad example, though it be attempted with the

«« best zeal, as ail councils of the church from the be-

«< ginning may serve to shew us. Thus, as in the

« synod of the apostles, matters ot action and tradition

" were much more treated of than matters of faith ; so,

*« in succeeding counciis, were opinions and questions

*^ always agitated, without entering upon faith; for

<f which reasons I have a greater suspicion and detes-

" tation of the very shadow of a council, than I have
*• of free-will itself. If one church will not follow

" anothet in those external things, what need is there

^« to compel it by the decrees of councils, which soon

" are perverted into institutions and traps for the in-

" tanglement of souls ? Let one church, therefore, be
" at liberty either to follow or not to follow another j

** principally regarding, abo\ie all indifferent circurn-

*^ stances, the unity of the spirit, founded upon one
<« common faith in the word of God ; which being main-
<« tained, the difference of outward rites is only to be
" considered as a difference in the flesh and the elements

" of the world."—It would be happy for the cause of

Christianity, if all its professors were like-minded, and

it would save the gospel much of that reproach, which

infidels in all ages, upon this very account, have cast upon

it.

Luther laid aside the friar's habit in October, 1524; and

married Catharine de Bore, a lady of noble descent, who,
w^ith eight other nuns, was taken out of the nunnery at

Nimptschen in 1523, and carried to Wittenberg, by Leo-
nard Coppen, of Torgau. Luther vindicated that action,

and intended to marry Catharine to Glacius, minister of

Ortamunden, whoye person she di^iked ; and so Luther

married her himself, on the 13th of June, 152.3, without

consulting his friends : But Luther says, he took a wife

in obedience to his father's command. Luther was then

forty-two, and his wife was tv/enty-six. He was so far

from being ashamed of entering into the holy state of

matrimony, that he exhorted the elector of Mcntz, and

the grand master of the Teutonic order, to follow his

example ; which \v?s done by tlic latter, notwithstanding

the
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the censure of the Romanists. This grand master was
Albert margrave of Brandenburgh, for whom that part of

Prussia which belonged to the Teutonic order was formed
into a secular duchy. He embraced the Lutheran reli-

gion, renounced his vow of celibacy, and married Anna
Maria of Brunswick. He afterwards conformed to the

Augsburg confession, and founded an university at Konings-
berg, in lo44-, that the Protestant religion might be in-

troduced and established in Prussia, and all the professors

were to be Lutherans. In those times, marriage soon be-

came a recommendation among the Reformers, and was
a certain proof that they had abjured popery ; for if a

converted clergyman did not marry, he caused a suspicion

that he had not renounced the doctrine of celibacy.

Luther was very fond of his wife, and used to call her
his Catharine. She was handsome and modest : Luther
did not pretend she was without faults, but he believed

she was less faulty than other Vv^omen ; and when she had
born him a son a little after, he said he would not change
his condition for that of Croesus. He was heard to say,

that he would not exchange his wife for the kingdom of
France, nor for the riches of the Venetians ; because she

had been given him by God, at a time when he implored
the assistance of the Holy Ghost in finding a good wife ;

and had strictly regarded her conjugal fidelity. But
he professed himself, that one great reason which induced
him to marry was, to give an example of the doctrine he
had preached against celibacy, and to shew, that he was
not afraid or ashamed to do himself, wliat he exhorted and
enjoined in others.

Erasmus sent word to Nicholas Everard, president of
the court of Holland, that the Lutheran tragedy would
end, like the quarrels of princes, in matrimony. He
says, « If the common story be true, that antichrist

< shall be born of a monk and a nun, as- they pretend, how
« many thousands of Antichrists, are there in the world
' already r I was in hopes that a wife would have made
< Luther a little tamer : But he has published a book a-
* gainst me more virulent than ever.' Erasmus was not
well instructed in this affair, or he was too prone to give
credit to the scandal v/hich was published against Luther.
Luther had answered the king of England in a rough way,

and was now persuaded by his friends to write him a verv
' humble letter, with some hope that his majesty v/ould favour
the Reformation. Henry returned him a very haughty ami
churlish answer : Upon which Luther, (as we have ob-

served)
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served) who had too much spirit to bear affronts even from
crowned heads, declared publicly that he was very sorry

for having demeaned himself so far : And that he would
never more throw away any civilities and submissions

upon Henry VIII. cardinal Cajetan, prince George of

Saxony, or Erasmus, who had all paid his humility with

insults. The king of England was chiefly angry, because

Luther had said, that his book upon the sacrament was
made by another, and put out in his name. Luther be-

lieved it was written by Lee, who was a zealous Thomist,
and had been engaged in disputes with Erasmus, and was
afterwards made archbishop of York : Therefore, Luther
wrote another book, entitled, " An answer to the abu-
<« sive and slanderous book of the king of England,"

None suspected the king wanted learning for such a de-

sign : < But, it is probable, some other gardener gathered
* the flowers, though king Henry had the honour to wear
* the posie, carrying the credit in the title thereof.' The
king was assisted by bishop Fisher and Sir Thomas More*,

in return for which he afterwards cut off their heads.

The disturbances in Germany increased every day, and
the emperor called another diet, which was held at Spires

on the twenty-fifth of June, 1526. Ferdinand, and six

other deputies, acted for the emperor, and were for exe-

cuting the edict of Worms : But the elector of Saxony
and landgrave of Hesse, were for holding a general coun-

cil, and laid the foundation of an union for the defence

of those who followed the new doctrine. The emperor
had a quarrel with the pope, who entered into a league

against him with the French king, and the Venetian re-

public. Charles V. told Clement VII. he would appeal to

a general council, and vindicate himself. The next year

his troops invaded Italy, plundered Rome, and took the

pope prisoner, who was obliged to submit to some hard

conditions before he was set at liberty.

A motion was made in the consistory at Rome to tempt
Luther with a great sum of money, and buy him off from
opposing popery : But one of tlie cardinals cried out,

** Hem ! Germana ilia bestia non curat aurumy sed aurainJ

The disputes between tbe Lutherans and Zuinglians,

about the sacr.-ment, continued till the emperor assembled

another diet at Spires, in March, 1529, when long and

warm debates were held about religion. The Romanists
again insisted, that the ban should be executed upon tlie

Lutherans •, which was opposed by the electors of Saxony
.^nd Brandenburg, the dukes of Lunenherg, tbe landgrave

of
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of Hesse, and the prince of Anhalt, who declared again for

a council, either general or national. But the Romanists

prevailed, and confirmed the decree of the former diet of

Spires ; against which the Lutheran princes, and fourteen

cities, joined in a formal protest, whereby they appealed,

from all that should be done, to the emperor, a future

council, or to unsuspected judges ; and accordingly they

sent deputies to the emperor, with a petition that this

decree might be revoked. This was the remarkable pro-

testation, which gave the name of protestan i s to the

Lutherans in Germany. The protesters acted with so

much steadiness and resolution, that the emperor was

much startled at it, and determined to use moderation for

the present.

Tl;e same year, the Landgrave of Hesse brought Luther

and Zuinglius to a conference at Marpurg ; when the

Lutherans produced such articles as they objected against

in the doctrine of the Zuinglians. Alter some debates,

articles were drawn up, in which they agreed about the

Trinity, original sin, justification by faith, the efficacy

of baptism, and the authority of the magistrates : But

they disagreed about the sacrament, in the sense and

meaning of the words •, though they assented, that the

communion should be administered in both kinds ; and

they denied transubstantiation, as also the sacrifice of the

mass.

At this time, Solyman the Magnificent invaded Ger-

man v, and besieged Vienna : But soon retired with great

loss. The emperor Charles returned to Germany, and

appointed another diet to be held at Augsburg, which was

opened on the twentieth of June, 15:30. It was given

out, that the emperor would tread the gospellers under

his feet •, which made the protestant princes inclined to

meet him in arms •, but Luther prevailed on them to meet

in peace. The princes appointed Luther, Melancthon, Jus-

tus Jonas, and Pomeran, to draw up their form of doctrine,

to lay before the diet, where Luther was loo obnoxious

to appear, and was left in the castle of Coburg, near at

hand, that he might be consulted on occasion. Erasmus

excused himself from appearing at this diet, because he

knew upon whose judgment the emperor relied ; upon
divines, in whose opinion whosoever should dare to open

his mouth in favour of piety, was a Lutheran, and worse

than a Lutheran.

The imperial chancellor opened the diet, by declaring,

that the emperor had summoned this assembly, that every
* P one
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one might consult upon such propositions as should be
made, and offer in v/riting what he thought convenient,

concerning rehgion. The protestant princes petitioned

the emperor to permit their confession of faith to be read

m a full diet, which he refused ; but granted them leave

to read it in his presence before a special assembly of

princes, and other members of the empire. This con-
fession of faith, which was afterwards called, ' The
Augsburg Confession,' was delivered to his impe-
rial majesty both in Latin and German, with the authority

whereon each article was founded. It was signed by
the elector of Saxony , George murgrave of Brandenburgh-,
Ernest and Francis, dukes of Brunswick and Lunenberg ;

Philip landg.ave of Hesse, and the princes of Anhalt j as

also by the deputies of Nuremberg and Ruthlingen.
Tile emperor shed tears when this confession was read ;

which were doubtless owin^j to the truth of the doctrines

contamed m it, and the moderatioji that Melancthon had
shewn in revising the v/hole. It was divided into two
parts : The one contained twenty-one articles upon the

prmcipal points of religion : And the other was con-
cerning the ceremonies of the church. The emperor
dismissed the assembly, when they had heard the confes-

sion
J and the Romanists agreed to draw up a confutation

of it, which was undertook by Faber, Eckius, Cochlseus,

Conradus de Wimpina, Conradus Collinus, and other po-
pish divines, who examined the protestant confession of

faith, step by step, and answered all the articles ; some of

which were approved, and others condemned •, but some
were partly received, and partly rejected, as will be seen

in the life of Melancthon.
Luther, in his retirement, was not a little afraid to

what iengtlis the pacific spirit of Melancthon might induce
him to yield to the papists, and therefore wrote to him
to be careful of what concessions he should make them ;,

<* for (says he) they will take them in the large, the

" larger, and largest sense, but hold their own in the
** strict, stricter, and strictest. In short, I have but a
" small opinion of this projected concord in doctrine :

" I believe it truly impossible, unless the pope will

" renounce his popedom." With regard to the Romish
confutation of the protestant articles, he said ; " I

" thank God, who suffered our adversaries to compose
" so wretched a confutation- Christ will reign for

" ever. Let the devils, if they v/ill, turn monks and
*' nuns 5 for truly no shape would better become them

« than
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« than that, in which they have so long held forth

" themselves, for the adoration of the world."

This confutation, however, was read before t' di"t,

and the Romanists said they hoped the protestants would

return to the communion of the church, as they agreed

in several points which had been formerly contested.

The elector of Saxony answered, that the protestants

were always ready to come to an union in religion, in

any thing which was not prejudicial to their consciences.

In consequence of this, the Romanists appointed seven-

teen persons to treat about religion with the protestants ;

and this conference was held at Augsburg on the stvcnih

of August. The popish deputies said, that Luther would

not submit to the judgment of a council : But the

protestants declared, they would refer themselves to the

determination of a council, to which they appealed *, and

also presented to the en\peror an apology for their con-

fession, which put at end to the diet at sugsburg, and the

protestant princes returned home in October, witv out an

accommodation with the Romanists.

The sacramentarians also presented their confes ion of

faith to the emperor at this diet; which was draun up

by Bucer and Capito : But this confession was m.ore un-

acceptable than that of the Lutherans, and was ansv/cred

by Faber and Eckius-, in consequence of which, the em-
peror commanded the Zuinglians to renounce their errors,

and threatened to compel them by his authority, if they

refused.

A symbolical representation was exhibited before the

emperor and his brother Ferdinand at Augsburg, when tie

Lutherans presented their confession of faith to that as-

sembly. As the princes were at table, a company of

persons offered to act a small comedy ior the entertain-

ment of the company. They were ordered to begin : and

first entered a man in the dress of a doctor, who brought

a large quantity of small wood, of straight and crooked

billets, and laid it on the middle of the hearth and re-

tired : On his back was written the name of Rfachli.^:^

When this actor went of, another entered, apparelled

also like a doctor, who attempted to make faggots of the

wood, and to fit the crooked to the straight j but having

laboured long to no purpose, he went away out of humour,
and shaking his head : On his back appeared the name
of Erasmus. A third, dressed like an Augustinian monk,

came in with a chafing-dish full of fire, gathered up the

crooked wood, clapped it upon the fire, and blew till he

2 made
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made it burn, and went away, having upon his frock

the name of Luther. A fourth entered dressed hke an

emperor, who, seeing the crooked wood all on fire, seemed

much concerned, and to put it out drew his sword, and

poked the fire with it, which only made it burn the

brisker : On his back was written Charles V. Lastly, a

fifth entered, in his pontifical habit and triple -crown,

who seemed extremely surprised to see the crooked billets

all on fire, and by his countenance and attitude betrayed

excessive grief : then looking about on every side, to see

if he could find any water to extinguish the flame, he
cast his eyes on two bottles in a corner of the room, one

of which was full of oil, and the other of water ; and in

his hurry, he unfortunately seized on the oil, and poured

it upon the fire, v/hich made it blaze so violentlv that he

was forced to walk off: On his back was written Leo X.
Tiiis farce wanted no commentary.

Luther wrote some books against popery, during the

sitting of the diet ; particularly a treatise upon the second

Psalm, in which he applied to the princes met at Augs-

burg, what was said in that psalm concerning the assembly

and conspiracy of the princes of the world against Jesus

Christ The emperor procured a decree in the diet, which
allowed the protestant princes till the fifteenth of April

follov/ing, to consult about their submission to it ; and

his imperial majesty promised to issue out his summons
for a council to begin the next year. The protestant

princes remained firm to their confession of faith, and the

emperor published the decree of the diet on the sixteenth

of November, which ordered, that no alterations or inno-

vations should be made in the faith or religious worship

of the church ; and that none should be admitted to the

imperial chamber, who disobeyed this decree.

The elector of Saxony was summoned by the emperor

to be present at Cologne, on the twenty-ninth of December,
at the election of Ferdinand to be king of the Romans :

But the elector appointed the other protestant princes to

meet him at Smalkald, on the twenty-second of the same
month, where they entered into a confederacy to defend

themselves against the emperor and the Romanists, who
were determined to put the decree, made at the diet of

Augsburg, rigorously into execution.

The court of Rome was greatly disturbed at what had

been transacted at the diet of Augsburg ; and the pope

employed his nuncios to dissuade the emperor from hold-

ing a council : But the emperor urged the necessity of

it;
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it; and the pope, on the first of December, 15f>0, wrote

a circular letter to all the Christian princes, informing

them, that a council should be held, and desiring them
to countenance so holy a cause by their personal attend-

ance. The protectant princes also wrote circular letters

to the European sovereigns, and particularly to the kings

of England and France, requesting their interest and pro-

tection in obtaining a Reformation, which had been at-

tempted by John Colet in England, by John (ierson and

Nicholas Clemangis in France, and by Luther in Gcimany.
The kings of England and France, declared for a general

council, peace, and Reformation ; which encouraged the

confederate princes to meet again at Smalkald on the twen-

ty-ninth of March, 1531. when they renewed their league ;

and Luther composed a treatise against the diet of Augs-
burg, to prove that it was lawful to resist the magistrates,

if they commanded any persons to assault those who would
not submit to the decree.

The protestant princes held another assembly at Franc-

fort on the fourth of July , and the emperor, on the thir-

teenth of July, 1532, by the treaty of Nuremberg, agreed

that all the disputes concerning religion should cease un-
til a free general council was held, which was to be with-

in a year. The protestants insisted, that no innovation

in doctrine should be made from their confesshmy nor anv
ceremonies introduced contrary thereto; which was grant-

ed by the emperor, and the protestant princes agreed to

assist him in the war against the Turks.

The elector of Saxony died in August, and was succeeded

by his son John Frederic in his dominions, and zeal for

the protestant cause. The pope sent his nuncio, in Ja-

nuary, 1531, to the new elector, to settle with him the

conditions oi holding a council. And the protestant

princes met upon this occasion at Smalkald, on the twen-
ty-fourth of June, wh^n they desired that the council

might be free, and be held in Germany, where these dif-

ferences in religion first began : But the pope refused to

comply with their request.

Luther dissuaded the elector of Saxony from making an

alliance with the Switzers^^ and persisted to unite more
zealously than ever against the sacramentarians : liut

Bucer undertook to reconcile the Lutherans an.d Zuin?-
lians. Luther met Bucer and Capito at Wittenberg, on
the twenty-second of May, 1536, when they entered into

a long debate upon their faith and doctrine concernmg
the sacrament ; and they delivered to Luther the conies-

3 sion
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sion of faith of the churches of Switzerland •, but they

could not agree in their articles of the form of union about

the sacrament. Luther explained himself concerning the

Lord's Supper, by saying, he had never taught that Jesus

Clirist came down from lieaven to the earth, either visible

or invisible ; and that he left it to the almighty power

of God to effect how the body and bJood of Christ are

offered in the Lord's Supper, keeping himself entirely

close to the words of the scripture, This is my body, this

is my blood. He observed, that as they could not under-

stand each other, it was convenient they should be friends,

and entertain a good opinion reciprocally of themselves,

till ihe spirit of contention should cease among them
j

and so he committed to the care of Bucer and Capito to

finish what they had begun.

About the beginning of the year 1527, Luther was

attacked by a very severe illness, which brought him

near to his grave. He applied himself to prayer, made

a confession of his faith, and lamented grievously his un-

worthiness of martyrdom, w^hich he had so often and

so ardently desired. In this situation he made a will,

for he had a son, and his wife was again with child, in

which he recommended his family to the care of heaven :

" Lord God, says he, I thank thee, that tliou wouldst

<* have me poor on earth and a beggar. I have neither

" house, nor land, nor possessions, nor money, to leave.

" Thou hast given me a wife and children : Take them,

<* I beseech thee, under thy care, and preserve them, as

f< thou hast preserved me." He bequeathed his detes-

tation ox popery, to his friends and brethren; agreeably

to what he often used to say, ** Pesiis eram vivuSy moriens

" era mors tua^ papa ;" i. e. Living, I was the plague of

the pope •, and dying, I shall be his death.

Luther, from about this period, having laid the great

foundation of the Reformation, was chiefly employed in

raising and completing the superstructure. The remain-

der of his life was spent, in exhorting princes, states,

and universities, to confirm the great work, which had

been brought about through him -, and in publishing from

time to time such writings as might encourage, direct,

and assist them in doing it. The emperor threatened

temporal punishment with armies \ and the pope eternal

pains with bulls and curses ; but Luther, armed with the

intrepidity of grace, over and above his own courageous

nature, regarded neither the one nor the other. His

friend and assistant Melancthon coul,d not be so indifferent;

for
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for Melancthon had a great deal of softness, moderation

and diffidence in his constitution, which made him very-

uneasy and alarmed at t]»ebe formidable appearances.

Hence we fmd many of Lurher*s letters were written on
purpose to comfort him under these anxieties : "1 am (says

<« he, in one of these letters) much weaker than you in

« private conflicts, if I may call those conflicts private,

« which I have with the devil 5 but you are much weaker
^« than me in public. You are all distrust in the public

" cause J
I, on the contrary, am very confideiu j because

" I know it is a just and true cause, the cause of God
<' and of Christ, which need not tremble or be abashed.

<' But the case is different with me in my private con-
" flicts, feeling myself a most miserable sinner, and there-

<' fore have great reason to loo'^ pale and tremble. Upon
<' this account it is, that I can be almost an indifferent

" spectator amidst all the noisy threats and bullyings of
'« the papists ; for if Vv'-e fail, the kingdom of Christ falls

*« with us : And if it should fall, I had rather fall with
" Christ than stand with Csesar." So again a little far-

ther : *' You, Melancthon, cannot bear these disorders,

<« and labour to have things transacted by reason, and
<^ agreeably to that spirit of calmness and moderation,
'* which your philosophy dictates. You might as well
*' attempt cmn ratione insanire, to be mad with reason.

<* Don't you see, that the matter is entirely out ol your
** power and management, and that even Christ himself
** forbids your measures to take place ? If the cause be
" bad, indeed \ let us renounce it : But if it be good,
*' why do we make God a liar, who hath promised to

^« support us } Dees he make his promises to the wind,
<^ or to his people ?"

About the year 1533, he had a terrible controversy

with George duke of Saxony, v.'ho had such an aversion to

Luther's doctrine, that he obliged his subjects to take an

oath, that they would never embrace it. However, sixty

or seventy citizens of Leipsic were found to have deviated

a little from the catholic way, in some point or other ;

and they were known previously to have consulted Luther

upon it : Upon which duke George complained to the

elector John, that Luther had not onlv abused his person,

but also preached up rebellion among his subjects. The
elector ordered Luther to be acquainted with this, and to

be told at the sam.e time, that if he did not clear himseif

from the charge, he could not possibly escape punishment.

But Luther easily refuted the accusation, by proving, that

4
'

he
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he had been so far from stirring up his subjects sgains'f

him, on the score of religion, that, on the contrary, he
had exhorted them rather to undergo tlie greatest hard-

ships, and even suffer themselves to be banished. Indeed,

it appears from all his conduct and writings, that no
man more abhorred that impious principle of subverting

kingdoms and states, under a pretence of advancing the

cause of God or his gospel. The Almighty is surely

able to effect his own will in this case : And it is the duty

of Christians to suff^er and obey it.

In this vear, 1533, Luther wrote a consolatory letter to

the citizens of Oschatz, who had been banished for the

gospel ; in which letter he uses these words ; the devil

" is the host in the world ; and the world is his inn.

*« Go wdiere vou will in the world, vou will be sure to

*' find this ugly host walking up and down in it."

In the year 1.534, he printed, and in the next year

published, his translation of the bible into German ; in

which latter year, he began publicly to preach upon the

book of Genesis, which task he ended v/ith his life, as he
is said to have foretold.

In the year 1538, arose the vile sect of the Antino-

mians, who taught that it matter'^d not how wicked a

man was, if he had but faith. The principal person

amongst them was Joannes Islebius Agricola. Luther had

the honour not only of confuting, but of converting

this man, and of bringing him back to his senses and his

duty.

In the year 1 540. Luther printed and prefaced the

confession of Robert Barnes, his intimate friend, and a

learned divine, who w^as burnt this year at London for the

gospel. They became acquainted through Barnes's com-

ing to Wittenberg about the business of king Henry the

Eighth's divorce.

Luther was continually baited at by a world of furies

;

and he was particularly set up by providence to effect a

Reformation. He published seventy-five propositions

against the divines of Louvain •, and also a short confession

of faith •, after wdiich he was sent for to his native

country, to compose a difference between the eoufits of

Mansfield. He preached his last sermon at Wittenberg on

the seventeenth of January, 154()-, and on the twenty-

third, set out for Isleben, where he was honourably enter-

tained by the count, who escorted him to his apartments

with one hundred horse. Luther attended the business

iipon which he came from the twenty-ninth of January,

to
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to the seventeenth of February, when he sickened a little

before supper of his usual illness. This was an op-

pression of humours iu the opening of the stomach, with

which Melancthon, v'ho was with him, had seen him fre-

quently afflicted. His pain increased, and he went to

bed, where he slept till midnight, when he awaked in

such anguish, that he found his life was near at an end.

He then prayed in these words : " I pray God to pre-

<f serve the doctrine of his gospel among us ; for the

«« pope and the council of Trent have grievous things in

« hand," After which, he said ; " O heavenly Father,

«' my gracioub God, and Father of our i^ord Jesus Christ,

<f thou God of all consolation, I give tliee hearty thanks

" that thou hast revealed to me thy Son Jesus Christ,

*f whom I believe, whom I profess, whom I love, whom
<« I glorify, and v/hom the pope and the multitude of

<« the wicked do persecute and dishonour.—I beseech thee,

<' Lord Jesus Christ, receive my soul. O my heavenly

*' Father, though I be taken out of this life, and must
<< lay down this frail body ; yet I certainly know, that

" I shall live with thee eternally, and that I cannot be
«« taken out of thy hands. God so loved the ivcrld, ^c,
<« Lord, I render up my spirit into thy hands, and come
" to thee. Lord, into thy hands I commend my spirit

:

« Thou, O God of truth, hast redeemed me !" Albert

count of Mansfield, Molancthon, Justus Jonas, and several

other friends, attended him in his last moments, joining

him in prayer, that God would preserve the doctrine of

his gospel among them. Melanctlvon says of Luther, that

havinc: frequently repeated his prayers, he w^as called to

God, ' unto v/hom he so faithfully commended his spirit,

* to enjoy, no doubt, the blessed society of the patriarchs,

< prophets, and apostles, in the kingdom of God the Fa-
< ther, the Son, and the Holy ' host.'

,.

Luther died on the eighteenth of February, 1546, in the

sixty-fourth year of his age A thousand fables have

been invented concerning his death ; nor would his ene-

mies forbear publishing lies on this subject long after he
had left this world. Some have said, that he died sud-

denly •, others that he killed himself; and some have im-

pudently proceeded so far as to give out that he was
taken away by the devil. Nor are they people of mean
figure or credit, who vent these calumnies, but the most
famous writers, as Cochlieus, Bessxus, Bozius, Fabianus,

Justinian, and Bellarmine. This, says Bayle, reflects on
the whole body of popery ; for such fables ought not to

pass
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pass the press. Father Maimbourg has rejected all these

foolish stories ; but he has been mistaken \n a notable

fact. Speaking of Lather, he says, the elector of Saxony

caused his body to be conveyed with a most magnificent

pomp to Wittenberg, where he erected to him a monu-
ment of white marble, surrounded with the statues of the

twelve apostles, as if he had been the .hirteenth, with re-

spect to Germany. He v/as horiourably interred at Wit-

tenberg : But Seckendorf has shewn that no such statues

were placed round his tomb.

The virulent partizans of the church of Rome tell us,

that Luther vv^as not only no divine, but even an out-

rageous enemy and calumniator of ail kinds of science

;

and that he committed gross, stupid, and abominable

errors against the principles of divinity and philosophy.

They accuse him of having confessed, that after strug-

gling for ten years together with his conscience, he at

last became a perfect master of it, and fell into Atheism

:

And add, than he frequently said, he would renounce his

portion in heaven, provided God would allow him a plea-

sant life for a hundred years upon earth. And lest we
should wonder, that so monstrous and such unheard of

impiety should be found in a mere human creature, they

make no scruple to say, that an Incubus begat him.

These, and many more such scandalous imputations, Mr
Bayle has been at the pains to collect, under the article

LuTKER, in his dictionary *, and has treated them

with all the contempt and just indignation they deserve.

But let us leave these impotent railers, and attend a little

to more equitable judges. Luther, says Mr Warton, in

his appendix to Dr Cave's Histor'ia Literaria, was * a man
of prodigious sagacity and acuteness, very warm, and

formed for great undertakings ; being a man, if ever

there was one, whom notliing could daunt or intimi-

date. When the cause of religion was .concerned, he

never regarded whose love he was likely to gain, or

whose displeasure to incur. He treated the pope's

bulls, and the emperor's edicts, just alike j that is, he

heartily despised both. In the mean time, it must be

owned, that Luther often gave a greater loose to his

passions than he ought, and did not in his writings pay

that deference to crowned heads which it is always

necessary to pay : But every man has his foible, and

this was Luther's. However, he was very diligent in

his application to letters, and very learned, considering

the thnes he lived in. His chief' pursuit was in the

< study
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« study of the scriptures, upon a great part of which he
« wrote commentaries. He reformed the Christian reli-

*• gion from many errors and superstitions, with which
< it had been long corrupted ; and reduced it, as well as

* he could, to its primitive purity. If in some places

« he appears not quite so orthodox, we must impute it

< to the times, and not to him \ for it is no wonder, that

« one who attempts to cleanse such a stable of Augeus as

« the cliurch of Rome, should not escape free from spots

< and blemishes. He kept primitive antiquity constantly

« before his eyes, as his guide and rule \ and, as Erasmus
^ has -observed, many things are condemned as heretical

* in the writings of Luther, v/hich are thought very or-

^ thodox and pious in the books of Augustine and Ber-
* nard. Erasmus also says, that Luther wrote many
* things rather imprudently than impiously. His stile

< was rough and harsh, for in those days every body could
* not write hkc Erasmus, Politian, Bembus, &c. who were
« always reading Tully, Livy, and Terence. Yet how
« uncouth and inelegant soever his style may be, it every

< where breathes a genuine zeal and piety, which is more
* solicitous about things than words.'

Luther left a widow, three sons, and two daugh-

ters, li is family was not extinct, when Seckendorf pub-

lished his history, towards the latter end of the last

century. Whilst the troops of Charles V. were at Wit-
tenberg, in the year 1547, the Spaniards solicited the

emperor to pull down Luther's monument, and wanted to

dig up his bones : But the emperor had m.ore generosity

and prudence, than to consent to a procedure so base and
infamous.

Luther had a very sharp and satirical stile : But his

commentary on the epistle to the Galatians ; was his fa-

vourite work, which he used to call his v/ife, his Catharine

de Bore. It was a very great imprudence to publish such

a collection as the Scrmones Mcnsales, or Colloquia Mensa-^

Ha ; for Luther's table-talk is the subject of the book. It

was published, in 1571, by Henry Peter Rebenstock, mi-
nister of Eischerheim : But Luther was not the author of
that book, the publication of which was the effect of an
inconsiderate zeal.

His favourite doctrine, was justification by faith alone,

and not by works, moral, legal, or evangelical : But we
must do him the justice to observe, that he perpetually

mculcated the absolute necessity of good works. Accord-

ing
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ing to him, a man is justified only by faith ; but he can-

not be justified without works ; and where those works
are not to be found, there is assuredly no true faith. He
was once somewhat incUned to the opinion, that souls

after death sleep till the resurrection : But he afterwards

said, that the souls of the faithful are in a state of felicity,

and this seems to have been his last and settled opinion.

He thought that the Jewish nation would never be con-

verted ; and that St Paul's expressions concerning this

subject were misunderstood.

Luther was a magnanimous person even by the conces-

sion of his enemies ; and undertook such things as the

world may reasonably admire, having opposed himself

alone to the whole earth. His followers called them-
selves Lutherans much against his mind: But they

recede from him in many things, as may be seen by their

writings.

Melancthon says, * Pomeranus is a grammarian ; I am a

« logician ; and Justus Jonas is an orator : But Luther is

< good at every thing ; the wonder of mankind ; for what-
< ever he says, or writes, it penetrates the heart, and makes
* a lasting impression.'

It has also been said of Luther, that it was a great mi-

racle a poor friar should be able to stand against the pope:

It was a greater that he should prevail : And the greatest

of all, that he should die in peace, as well as Erasmus,

when surrounded by so many enemies.

The doctrine of this eminent divine, and great Reform-
er, was soon extended through all Germany, Denmark,
Sweden, England, and other countries, under different mo-
difications.

Luther's works were collected after his death, and

printed at Wittenberg in seven volumes folio. Catharine

de Bore survived her husband a few years, and continued

the first year of her widowhood at Wittenberg, though

Luther had advised her to seek another place of residence.

She went from thence in the year 1547, when the town
was surrendered to the emperor Charles V. Before her

departure, she had received a present of fifty crowns from

Christian III. king of Denmark ; and the elector of

Saxony, and the counts of Mansfelt, gave her good tokens

of their liberality. With these additions to what Luther

had left her, she had scarce wherewithal to maintain

herself and her family. She returned to Wittenberg,

when the town was restored to the elector, where she

lived
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lived in a very devout and pious manner, till the plague

obliged her to leave it again in the year 154-2. She sold

wh2Lt she had at Wittenberg, and retired to Torgau, with

a resolution to end her life there. An awful provi-

dence befel her in her journey thither, which proved

fatal to her. The horses growing unruly, and attempt-

ing to run away, she leaped out of the vehicle she was
conveyed in j and, by leaping, got a fall, of which she

died about a quarter of a year after, at Torgau, upon the

twentieth of December, 1552. She was buried there in

the great church, where her tomb and epitaph are still to

be seen ; and the university of Wittenberg, which was
then at Torgau, because the plague raged at Wittenberg,

made a public programma concerning the funeral pomp.

Upon Luther's tomb, the university of Wittenberg di-

rected the following inscription :

MARTINI LUTHERI S. THEOLOGI^.
D. CORPUS H. L. S. E. QUI ANNO
CHRISTI MDXLVL XH. CAL.
MARTII EISLEBII IN PA-

TRIA S. M. O C. V. AN.
LXIII. M. III. D. X.

Translation.

< In this place lies buried the body of Martin Lt;-

« THER, doctor of divinity, who died at Isleben, his

< birth-place, on the twelfth of the calends of March,
* in the year 154'6 ; when he had lived sixty-three years,

« three months, and ten days.'

Beza's Epigram upon Luther has been much admired ;

and therefore we will present it to our readers.

Roma orbem domuit ; Romam s'lh'i papa suhegit :

Vir'ihus ilia siiis^fraud'ibus iste su'is.

Quanta isto major Lutherus^ major et ilia :

Istwii illamque uno qui domuit calamo !

I nunc ! Alciden memorato^ Gracia mendax ;

hutheri ad calamumferrea clava nihih

The learned reader will excuse the following unequal

translation.

Rome
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Rome tam'd the world ; yet Rome the pope hath aw'd:

She rose by force, but he by holy fraud.

Greater than both, how much was Luther, when
He vanquish'd both, with nothing but a pen !

Go, fabling Greece, and bid Alcides know,

His club, as Luther's pen, gave no such blow.

Our serious readers will, perhaps, be pleased with the

insertion of some remarkable sayings and observations of

this great man, which we will extract from that able and

faithful biographer, Melchior Adam. Erasmus confessed

< that there was more solid divinity contained in one leaf

' of Luther's commentaries, than could be found in many
« prolix treatises of schoolmen, and such kind of authors.'

Speaking of the pope's using the mass for departed

souls, Luther observed, that " he, with his mass, was not

<« satisfied to thrust himself into all corners of the earth,

" but he must needs go tumbling down into the very

" bosom of hell.'

He used to call the indulgence-merchants, purse-thresh-

ers.

There were many plots laid against his life, which tlie

bloody papists sought after by all means. Poison, dag-

gers, pistols, were intended •, when lire and faggot could

not be used, through the elector's protection, A Polish

Jew was hired for 2000 crowns to poison him. " The
" plot (says Luther) was discovered to me by the letters

" of my friends. He is a doctor of physic, and dares to

<* attempt any thing : He v/ould go about this business

" with incredible craft and agility. He is just now ap-

<« prehended." However, God preserved him from

the malice of his enemies. It shews, however, what

papists can attempt (says Melchior x\dam) ; and if we
wanted further proof of it, the words of Aleander, the

pope's legate, are quite suificient. « Though you Ger-
< mans (said he), who pay the least of all people to the

* Roman see, have shaken off the pope's yoke ; yet wo
< will take 'care, that ye shall be devoured with civil

< wars, and perish in your own blood.'—A pious reso-

lution indeed

!

When Luther's bold manner of expressing himself vv^as

censured, he replied ; " Almost all men condemn my tart-

<« ness of expression ; biit I am of your opinion, (says he

" to his friend) that God will have the deceits of men
" thus powerfully exposed. For I plainly perceive, that

<* those things, which are softly dealt with in our cor-

rupt
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<« rupt age, gives people but light concern, and are pre-

" sently forgotten.—If I have exceeded the bounds of
« moderation, the monstrous turpitude of the times has
<' transported ivie. Nor do I transcend the example of
<' Christ, who, having to do with men of like manners,
" called them sharply by their own proper names, such
<' as, an adulterous and perverse generation^ a brood of vipers

y

<« hspocrkeS:, children of tic devil w^lio could not escape the

«< damnation of hell

^

Erasmus, with all his refinement,

could own, « That God had sent in Luther a sharp phy-
< sician, in consideration of the immensity of the diseases

* which had mfected this last age of the world/

Luther caused the psalms used in w^orship to be trans-

lated into German. " We intend (says he to Spalatinus)

*< after the ex<vmple of tlu^ prophets and primitive fathers

« of the chuich, to turn the psalms- for spiritual sing-

^« ing, into the vulgar tongue for the common people \

*»' so that the word of God may remain among the people
** even in their singing. Upon this account, we seek

*« for some poets : And as you possess the copiousness
** and elegance of the German, which you have greatly

" cultivated \ I would request your assistance in this

" business, in translating some of the psalms into Ger-
*' man verse, according to the inclosed example. My
<« wish is, to avoid all difficult and courtly terms, and to

« use the simplest and most common phrases, so that

<« they are fit and proper, for the edification of the

«« lowest among the people. Let the sense be clear,

" and as close as possible to the original. To preserve

<« the sense, when you cannot render word for word, it

<« may be right to use such a phrase as will most per-

«« fectly convey the idea. I confess, I am not sufli-

<« ciently qualified myself ; and therefore would request

<' you to try how near you can approach to Heman^ Asaph^

*< and fedtithuny

He used to say of himself and the other ministers ;

" We are only planters and waterers, in administring

" the word and sacraments \ but the increase is not in

<f our power."

Concerning our righteousness, he observed •, " Thou,
" Lord Jesus, art my righteousness *, but I am altogether

<« sin : Thou hast taken what was mine, and hast given

" me what was thine \ thou hast taken what thou wast
<< not, and hast given m.e what I was not before."

Respecting
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Respecting ceremonies, he said ; « I condemn no cere-

« monieSj but such as oppose or obscure the gospel."

With regard to human learnings he thus expressed him-

self ; " I am persuaded, that true divinity could not well

" be supported without the knowledge of letters : Of
" this we have sad proof, for while learning was decayed
« and in ruins, tlieology fell too, and lay most wretchedly

" obscured. I am sure, that the revelation and mani-
" festation of the word pt God would never have been
« so extensive and glorious as it is, if preparatorily, like

" so many John Baptists, smoothnig the way, the know-
" ledge of languages and good learning had not risen up
*« among us. They are most cxceedmgly mistaken,

" who imagine, that the knowledge of nature and true

*« philosophy is of no use to a dlvi le."

He advised, in the case of temptations, in this manner
5

<« I would comfort those that are tried in their faith

" and hope tov/ard God, in this way ; first, let them
" avoid solitariness, keep always in good company, sing

" the psalms, and converse upon the holy scriptures.

" Secondly, Though it be the most difficult point to

" work upon the mind, yet it is the most present remedy.
" if they can, through grace, persuade themselves, that

« these grievous thoughts are not their own, but Satan's
j

*« and that, therefore, they should earnestly endeavour to

" turn the heart to other objects, and quit those evil

" suggestioils : For to dwell upon them, or fight with
" them, or to aim to overcome them, or to wait for an
'^ end of them, is only to irritate and strengthen them,
*^ even to perdition, without relief."

It is well known, that Luther earnestly defended Christ's

corporal presence in the sacrament ; but it is said, that

he was of a contrary sentiment a little before his death,

and owned it. For as he was preparing to make his last

journey to Isleben, he confessed to Melancthon, on the

twenty-third of January, 1546, " that he had gone too

*< far in the sacramentarian controversy." Melancthon

persuaded him to explain himself by some public writing ;

but to this he objectedj " that by so doing he should

" make all his doctrine doubtful ; but that he [Melan-
*< thon] might do as he thought fit, after his decease."

This speech was made before several witnesses.

Luther frequently aaid, " That a preacher should take

*' care not to bring three little sly dogs into his pro-

•* fession ; vis^ pride, cove iousness, and <;Nvy." To
which he added to preachers, " When you observe

« the
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<»' the people hear most attentively ; be assured, they will

'» return the more readily. Three things make a divine,

«' msditatio7i) prayer^ and temptatio7u And three things

*' are to be remembered by a minister j turn over and over

" the bible ; pray devoutly ,- and be never above learning.—
<^ They are the best preachers for the common people,

" who speak in the meanest, lowest, humbkv^t, and most
«« simple style."

In private life, Lut'ier was an example of the strictest

virtue. At dmner, or suppex", he would often dictate

matter of preaching to others, or correct the press j and
sometimes amuse himself with music, in which he took

great delight. Though a large man, he was a very mo-
derate eater and drinker, and not at all delicate in hii, ap-

petice, for he usually fed upon the simplest diet, rie

much delighted in his garden, and was very fond- of cul-

tivaKing it witii all kinas of plants. In short, he was ne-

ver idle.

Though he had not much himself, he very freely be-

stowed of what he had upon others. A poor student,

asking money of him, he desired his wife to give some,

w-ho excusing herself on account of their poverty \ he
took up a silver cup and gave it to the scholar, bidding

him to sell it to the goldsmith* and keep the money lor

his occasions. When a friend sent him two hundred
pieces of gold, he bestowed them all on poor scholars.

And when the elector gave him a new gown, he wrote in

answer, " That too much w^as done j for it w^e receive
*^' all in this life, we shall have ncthins to hope tor in

" the next." He took nothing of printers, for his works,
to his own use, saymg, " 'Tis iiue, 1 have no money,
" but am indeed poor ; yet I deal in this moderate man-
" ner with printers, and take nothing from them for my
'^ variety of labours, except sometimes a copy or two.
" This, I believe, may be due to me, when other au-
*< thors, even translators, for every sheet have their stipu-

" lated price." When he had some money sent him, he
wrote thus to a friend j

*' I have receivea by laubenheim
^< an hundred pieces ot gold ; ana at the same time Scliait

<' has sent me tiftyj so that I begin to fear, lest God si.oaid

" give me my portion here. But 1 solemnly protest,

" that I would not be so satished from Him : 1 v^ill

" either presently return, or get rid of tiiem. For what
*' is so much money to me ? 1 have given half of ir to

" Prior, and made him very i.appy.'^

Q He
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He had great tenderness for his family. When he saw

Magdalen his eldest daughtT at the point of death, he

read to her this passage from the xxvith of Isaiah ; Thy

dead men shall I'lve^ together luith my dead body shall they

arise: Awake and singj ye that dwell in the dust ; for thy

dew is as the dew of herbs^ and the earth shall cast out tht

dead. Come, my people, enter thou into thy chambers and

shut thy doors about thee : Hiae thyself as it were for a little

moment, ufitil the indignation be overpast. " My daughter,

<' do thou enter (says he) into thy chamber with peace :

« I shall soon be with thee •, for God will not permit me
« to see the judgments that hang over Germany." And
upon this he poured forth a flood of tears. Yet after^

wards, when he attended the funeral, he contained him-

self, so as not to appear to weep.

What he said of the covetousness of the Germans and

of the prevaihng scarcity in his time, may be applied to

some other professing people besides them. " We are

«« in dread of famine •, and famine we shall feel, without
*' remedy. And as we, v/ithout necessity, and like im-
<* 'pious and faithless heathens, have been distracted with
^' carefuhiess, solicitous lest we should be destroyed by
** famine •, and utterly neglecting the word and work of

«« God : so he will permit the evil day shortly to come,
-** which will bring with it a most heavy load of sorrows,

" beyond our power either to sustain or remove."

Being once asked. Whether we should know each other in

heaven ? he answered ;
" How was it with Adam ? He

*f had never seen Eve •, for when God formed her, he
*' was in a deep sleep ', yet when he awaked and saw her,

^* he did not ask. Who she was ? or from whence she

*« came ? but immediately said, that she was flesh of his

*< flesh, and bone of his bone. How, then, did he know
" this ? Being filled with the Holy Spirit, and endued
<* with the true knowledge of God, he was able to de-

** termine upon the nature of things.—In like manner,
<f we shall be perfectly renewed hereafter through Christ j

<« and shall know with far greater perfection than can

« be conceived of here, our dearest relations, and indeed

« whatever exists : and in a mode too much superior to

« that of Adam in paradise."

He was of a proper stature and of a robust body, with

such a piercing vivacity in his eyes, that but few could

look upon him directly, when he intentively looked upon

them. He had but a soft voice, and that not very clear j

so that when mention was made, one day at table, of

Paul's
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Paul's voice, that it was rather weak ; he observed of his

own, that it could not deliver his words but with a low

pronunciation. < Yes, (said Melancthon) but that feeble

< voice of thine is powerfully perceived both far and

< near.'

Sturmius says, that he saw a letter written by Luther

to Wolfgang Capito, in, which he affirmed, that scarce any

of his writings pleased himself, except his catechism, and

his book de servo arbitrid^ " or free-will a slave." Of this

last work the late Mr Toplady had begun a translatiuii,

and indeed carried it on a considerable way ; but being

prevented from finishingiit by his death (it having been

long delayed through other avocations,) we are depri\^cd

of this valuable companion to Zanchius in an Lnglish

dress. \'

"We will conclude this account of Luther with the high

encomium, paid to his memory by Wolfgang Severus, pre-

ceptor to the emperor Ferdinand :

jfapeti de gente prior majorque Luther

o

Netnofuit : Sed nee credofuturus erit.

GEORGE WIS II A R 1\

GEORGE WISHART, or Georglus Sophocardus, as

Buchanan translated it, was born in Scotland, and

brought up at a grammar-school : From whence he went

to the university. After which he travelled into several

countries, and at last came to Cambridge, where he was

adniitted into Bennet-College.

He was a most famous and successful preacher of the

gospel, and in many places of Scotland, through which he

preached, he was blessed with many seals of his ministry ;

And though he was much persecuted by the cruel car-

dinal Beton, he still continued to preach in public, and

perseveringly to go about doing good.

He
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He was (says the excellent Mr Robert Fleming) one of

the most extraordhiary ambassadors of Jesus Christ, that

can be instanced. He was also the great friend, and (it

is believed) spiritual father of the famous John Knox, to

whom we arc chiefly indebted for the memorials of Wi-
shcirt's life, that have been transmitted down to us.

Wishart spent a considerable time abroad for his im-

provement in literature, and distinguished himself for his

great learning and abilities both in philosophy and divi-

nity. His desire to promote trUe knowledge and science

anio:ig men, as is usually the case, accompanied the pos-

session of it in him.self. He was very ready to commu-
nicate wh.it he knew to others, and frequently read va-

rious authors both in his own chamber and in the public

schools.

He appears to have left Cambridge in the year 1544,

and to have returned into his own country with the am-
bassadors of Scotland, who came into England to treat

with Henry the eighth, about the marriage of his son

prince Edward with their young queen Mary, who was

afterwards the mother of James the first, and put to death

by queen Elizabeth. Wishart first preached at Montrcse,

and then at Dundee, to the admiration of all that heard

him. In this last place, he made a public exposition of

the epistle to the Romans, which he went through with

such grace and freedom in speaking the truth, that the

papists began to be excessively alarmed. At length, upon
the instigation of cardinal Beton, one Robert Miln, a

principal man at Dundee, and formerly a professor of

religion, prohibited his preaching •, forbidding him to

trouble their town any more, for he would not suffer it.

This was spoken to him in the public place : Where-
upon he mused a space, with his eyes lifted up to heaven

;

and after-^vards, looking sorrowfully on the speaker and

people, he' said, " God is my witness, that 1 never minded
'« your trouble, but your comfort i yea, your trouble is

<' more dolorous to me than it is to yourselves : But I

'« am assured, to refuse God's word, and to chuse from
'« you his messenger, sha-ll not preserve you from trouble,

*f but shall bring you into it : For God shall send you
*« ministers that shall neither fear burning nor banish-

«' ment. I have oiFered you the word of salvation.

« With the hazard of my life I have remained among
" you : Now ye yourselves refuse me ; and I must leave

" my innocence to be declared by my God. If it be

" long prosperous with you, I am not led by the Spirit
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•" of truth : But if unlooked-for trouble come upon vcu,
" acknowledge the cause, and turn to God, who is gra-

" cious and niercifu]. But if you turn not at the iiist

" warning, he will visit you wit • iire and sword." And
then he came down hom the pu pi'.

After tliis he went into the west of Scotland, where he
preached God's word, which was gladly received by

many; till the archbishop of Glasgo^v, at tr.e instigation

of the aforesaid cardinal, can^e with his tndn to the to\^n

of Air to resist Wishart, and wou'd needs have the church
himself to preach in. Some opposed it ; but Wishart ;> ; d,

" Let him alone j his sermon will not do much hurt.

" Let us go to the market-cross " And so they did,

where he made so notable a sermon, that his very ene-

mies tlicmselvcs were coniounded.

Wishart remained with the gentlemen of Kyle, preach-

ing sometimes in one place, sometimes in another •, but

coming to Mackiene, he was by force kept out ot the

church. Some would have broken in ; upon which he
said to one of them, -' Brother, Jesus Christ is as mighty
'« in the fields as in the church ; and himself often

" preached in the desert, at the sea-side, and other places.

" Tlie like word of peace God sends by me : The blood
** of none shall be shed this day for preaching it."

Then going into the fields, he stood upon a bank,

where he stayed in preaching to the people above three

hours ; and God wrought so wonderfully by that ser-

mon, that one of the most wicked men in all the country,

the laird of Sheld, v/as converted by it ;. his eyes flowing

with such abundance of tears that all men wondered
at it.

Soon after, liews was brought to Wishart, that the

plague was broke out in Dundee ; which began within

four days after he was prohibited to preach there, and
raged so extremely, that it is almost beyond credit how
many died in the space of twenty four hours. This being

related to him, he v»'ould needs, notwithstandinir the im-
. . . ^

portunity of his friends to detain him, go thither ; saying,
*« They are now in troubles and need comfort. Perhaps
" this hand of God will make them now to magnify and
" reverence the word of God, which before they lightly

<« esteemed."

There he was with joy received by the godlv. He
chose the Eastgate for the place of his preaching ; so that

the healthy wure within, and the sick without the gate.

His text was, He sent his luord and hea/cd them, &c. P: aim

cvii.
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cvii. 30. In this sermon he chiefly dwelt upon the ad-

vantage and comfort of God's word, the judgments that

ensue upon the contempt or rejection of it, the freedom

of God's grace to all his people, and the happiness of

those of his elect, whom he takes to himself out of this

miserable world. The hearts of his hearers were so raised

by the divine force of this discourse, as not to regard

death, but to judge them the more happy who should then

be called, not knowing whether they might have such a

comforter again with them. After this, the plague almost

quite ceased •, though, in the midst of it, Wishart con-

stantly visited those that lay in the greatest extremity, and

comforted them by his exhortations.

When he took his leave of the people of Dundee, he

said, " that God had almost put an end to that plague,

^< and that he was now called to another place." He went

from thence to Montrose, where he sometimes preached,

but spent most of his time in private meditation and prayer,

in which he was so earnest, that night and day he fre-

quently continued in it.

It is said, that before Wishart left Dundee, and while

he was engaged in the labours of love to the bodies, as

well as to the souls of those poor afflicted people, the

cardinal corrupted a desperate popish priest, called John

Weighton, to slay him. And on a day, the sermon being

ended, and the people departed, the priest stood waiting

at the bottom of the stairs, with a naked dagger in his

hand under his gown. But Mr Wishart having a sharp

piercing eye, and seeing the priest as he came down, said

to him, " My friend M^hat would you have .?" And
immediately clapping his hand upon the dagger, took it

from him. The priest being terrified, fell down upon
his knees, and confessed his intention, and craved pardon.

A noise being hereupon raised, and it coming to the ears

of those who were sick, they cried, < Deliver the traitor

* to us, or we will take him by force ;' and they burst in

at the gate. But Wishart taking the priest in his arms,

said, " Whatsoever hurts him shall hurt me ; for he hath
*' done me no mischief but much good, by teaching me
<* more heedfulness for the time to come." And so he

appeased them, and saved the priest's life.

Soon after his return to Montrose, the cardinal again

conspired his death, causing a letter to be sent to him as

if it had been from his familiar friend, the laird of Kin-

nier, in which he was desired with all possible speed to

come to him, because he was taken with a sudden sick-

ness*
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^^ s. In the mean time, the cardinal had prpvided sixty

Cn armed, to He in wait within a mile and a half
*^f Montrose, in order to murder him as he passed that

way.

The letter coming to Wishart*s hand by a boy, who
also brought him a horse for the journey ; Wishart, ac-

companied by some honest men his friends, set forward j

but suddenly stopping by the way, and musing a space,

he returned back, which they wondering at, asked him
the cause, to whom he said, " 1 will no go. I am for-

" bidden of God. I am assured there is treason. Let
<< some of you go to yonder place, and tell me what you
*< find." Which doing, they made the discovery; and
hastily returning, they told Mr Wishart : Whereupon he
said, " I know I shall end my life by that blood-thirsty

*' man*s hands, but it will not be in this manner."

The time approaching when he should meet the gentle-

men at Edinburgh, he took his leave, and departed By
the way, he lodged v/ith a faithful brother, called James
Watson, of Inner-Goury. In the night-time he got up,

and went into a yard ; which two men hearing, they

privately followed him. There he walked in an alley

for some space, breathing forth many groans : Then he

fell upon his knees, and his groans increased : Then he
fell upon his face, when those that watched him heard

him lamenting and praying.: And thus he continued near

an hour : Then getting up, he went to his bed again.

Those who attended him, appearing as though they were
ignorant of all, came and asked hir^ where he had been ?

But he would not answer them. The next day they im-

portuned him to tell them, saying, « Be plain with us,

' for we heard your mourning, and saw your gestures.'

Then he, with a dejected countenance, said, " I had
*^ rather you had been in your beds." But they still

pressing upon him to know something, he said, << I will

*« tell you : I am assured that my warfare is near at an
^< end, and therefore pray to God v/ith me, that I shrink

<' not when the battle waxeth most hot."

When they heard this, they fell a-weeping, saying,

* This is small comfort to us.' Then said he, " God
«* shall send you comfort after me. This realm shall be
*< illuminated with the light of Christ's gospel, as clearly

*« as any realm since the days of the apostics. The house
" of God shall be built in it-, yea, it shall not lack, in

" despite of all enemies, the top-stone ; neither will it

^* be long before this be accomplished. Many shall not

suffer
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" ouiier after me, before the glory of God shall appear
«* and triumph in despite of Satan. But aias ! if the

'< people afterwards shall prove unchankful, then fearful

*' and terrible will the pbguesbethat shall foiiow."

He then went forward upon his journey, and came to

Leith, but hearing nothing of the gentlemen, wlio were

to meet with him, he kept himseU retired for a day or

two. He then grew pensive, and being asked the reason

of it, he answered, " What do I differ from a dead
" man H Hitherto God hath used my labours for the

*^ instruction of o:hers, and to the disclosing of dark-

<* ness : And now I lurk as a man ashamed to shew his

** face." His friends perceived that his desire was to

preach, whereupon they said to him, * It is m.ost com-
< fortable to us to hear you, but because we know the

* danger wherein ye stand, we dare not desire it.' But,,

said he, " If you dare hear, let God provide for me as

*< best pleaseth him •," and so it was concluded that the

next day he should preach in Leith. His text was of the

parable of the sower, Matt. xiii. The sermon ended, the

gentlemen of Lothian, who were earnest professors of

Jesus Christ, would not suffer him to stay at Leith, be-

cause the governor and cardinal were shortly to come to

Edinburgh ; but took him along with them ; and so he

preached at Brunstone, Longniddry, and Ormistone ; then

was he requested to preach at Inveresk, near Musselburgh,

where h' had a great -confluence of people, and amongst

them Sir George Douglas, who after sermon said publicly,

« I know that the governor and cardinal will hear that

* I have been at this sermon : But let them know that

< I will avow it, and will maintain both the doctrine and

< the preacher, to the uttermost of my povrer.' This

mu.h rejoiced those that were present.

Among Others that came to hear him preach, there

were uvo gray-friars, who standing at the church door,

whispered to such as came in : Which Wishart observing,

said to the people, " I pray you make room for these

<« two men, it may be they com.e to learn •," and turning

to them, he said, *' Come near, for I assure you, you
« shall hear the word of truth, wdiich this day shah seal

<* up to you either your salvation or danniation ;'' and

so. he proceeded in his sermon, supposing that they would

be quiet •, but when he perceived that they still continued

to disturb all the people that stood near them, he said to

them the second time, with an angry countenance ;
" O

^'^ ministers of Satan, and deceivers of the souls of men ;

'f will
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ff will ve neither hear GglVs truth yourselves, nor sufler

" oibers to hear it ? Depart, and take this for your por-

" tion 5 Cod shall shortly confound and disclose your
'< hypocrisy vvitlrin tliis kingdom ;

ye shall be abomi-

<« nabie to men, and your places and habitations shall be

f« desolate." This he spakt with nuich vehemency, and

tuniing to the people, he said, " These men have pro-

" voked the Spirit of God to anger :/' and then he pro-

ceeded to the end of his sermon.

He preached aftervv^ards at Branstone, Languedine, Or-

niistone, and Inveresk *, where he was followed by a great

confluence of people : And he preached also in divers

other places, the people much flocking after him; and

he, in all his sermons, foretold the shortness of the tim.e

that he had to travel, and the near approach of his death.

Being come to Haddington, his auditory began much to

decrease, \vhich was thought to happen through the hi-

fluence of the earl of Bothwcl, who v/as moved to oppose

him at the instigation of the cardinal. Soon after, as he

was going to church, he received a letter from, the west-

country gentlemen -, and having read it, he called John

Knox, who had diligently waited upon him since he came
into Lothian; to whom he said, '* That he was weary of

" the world, because he saw that men began to be w^eary

** of God : For, said he, the gentlemen of the West have
" sent me word, that they cannot keep their meeting at

" Edinbur<:;h." John Knox, wondering that he should

enter into conference about these things immediately be-

fore his sermon, contrary to his custom, said to him
;

^ Sir, sermon-time approaches ; I will leave you for the

' present to your meditations.'

Wishart's sad countenance declared the grief of his

mind. At last he went into the pulpit, and his auditory

being very small, he began in this manner ; " O Lord,
** how long shall it be, that thy holy word shall be de-

" spised, and men shall not regard their own salvation '::

«< I have heard of thee, O Haddington, that in thee there

** used to be two or three thousand persons at a vain and
«« wicked play ; and now, to hear the messenger of the

*« eternal God, of all the parish can scarce be numbered
'^^ one hundred present. Sore and fearful shall be the

" plagues that shall ensue upon this thy contempt. With
" tire and sword shalt thou be plagued : Yea, thou Had-
*f dington in special, strangers shall possess thee ; and you,

*< the present inhabitants, shall ^i^her in bondage serve

" your enemies, or else you shall be chased from your
«' own
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«« own habitations ; and that because you have not known,
" nor will know, the time ot your visitation."

This prophecy was accomplished not long after, when
the English took Haddington, made it a garrison, enforced

many of the inhabitants to fly •, oppressed others, and
for a while, a great plague breaking forth in the town,

whereof multitudes died, the English were at last forced

to quit it, who at their departure, burnt and spoiled great

part of it, leaving it to be possesssd by such as could first

seize upon it, which were the French that came as auxi-

liaries to Scotland, with a few of the ancient inhabitants ;

so that Haddington, to this day, never recovered her for-

mer beautVj nor yet men of such wisdom and ability as

did tormerly inhabit it.

That night was Wishart apprehended in the house of

Ormeston, by the earl of Bothwel, suborned thereto by the

cardinal. The manner was this : After sermon he took

his last farewell of all his friends in Haddmgton ; John
Knox would have fain gone with him ; but he said, <* Re-
«« turn to your children, and God bless you : One is

<« sufficient for one sacrifice.'* Then went he to the laird

of Ormeston's, with some others that accompanied him.

After supper, he had a comfortable discourse of God's
love to his children j then he appointed the 51st Psalm
to be sung, and so retired to his chambei*.

Before midixight, the house was beset; and the earl of

Bothwel called for the laird of the house, and told him
that it was in vain to resist, for the governor and cardinal

were within a mile, with a great power ; but if he would
deliver Wishart to him, he would promise upon his honour
that he should be safe, and that the cardinal should not

hurt him. Wishart said, " Open the gates, the will of
*^ God be done ;" and Bothwel coming in, Wishart said

to him, " I praise my God, that so honourable a man as

'^ you, my lord, receive me this night; for I am per-
«^ suaded that for your honour's sake, you will suffer no-
^' thing to be done to me but by order of law : I less

*' fear to die openly, than secretly to be murlered."

Then said Bothwel, < I will not only preserve your body
* from all violence that shall be intended against you
<^ without order of law ; but I also promise in the pre-

< scnce of these gentlemen, that neither the governor nor
< cardinal shall have their will of you; but I v/ ill keep
* you in mine own house, till I either set you free, or

' restore you to the same place where I receive you.*

Then said the lairds, < My lord, if you make good your
' promise^
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« promise, which we presume you will, we ourselves will

* not only serve you, but we will procure all the profes-

* sors in Lothian to do the same, &c.' These promises

being made in the presence of God, and hands being

stricken by both parties, the eari took Wishart, and so

departed.

Wishart was carried to Edinburgh -, but gold and women
easily corrupt fleshly men ; for the cardinal gave Bothwel
gold ; and the queen that was too familiar with him,

promised him her favour, if he would deliver Wishart into

Edmburgh castle, which he did ; and shortly after he was
delivered to the blood-thirsty cardinal : Who, because it

was forbidden by their canon- law for a priest to sit as a

judge upon life and death ; sent to the governor, request-

ing him to appoint some lay-judge to pass sentence of

death upon Wishart.
• The governor would easily have yielded to his request,

if David Hamilton, a godly man, had not told him, that

he could expect no better an end than Saul, if he perse-

cuted the truth which formerly he had professed, &c.
Hereupon the governor sent the cardinal word, that he
would have no hand in shedding the blood of that good
man. The cardinal being angry, returned this answer,

that he had sent to him of mere civility, and that he
would proceed without him -, and so to the great grief of

the godly, the cardinal carried Wishart to Saint Andrew's,
and put him into the tower there ; and, without any long

delay, he caused all the bishops, and other great clergy-

men to be called together to Saint Andrew's.

On February the twenty-eighth, 154-6, Wishart was
brought before them, to give an account of his seditious and
heretical doctrine, as they called it. The cardinal caused
all his retinue to come armed to the place of their sitting,

which was the abbey-church, whither when Wishart was
brought, there was a poor man lying at the door, that

asked his alms, to whom he flung his purse. When he
came before the cardinal, there was a dean appointed to

preach ; whose sermon being ended, Wishart was put up
into the pulpit to hear his charge, and one Lawder, a

priest, stood over against him, and read a scroll full of

bitter accusations and curses, so that the ignorant people
thought that tlie earth would have opened and swallowed

«p Wishart quick : But he stood with great patience,

without moving or once changing his countenance. The
priest, having ended his curses, spat at Wishart's face,

tiaying, « What answerest thou ? thou runagate, traitor,

< thief,
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< thief, &c.' Then Wishart fell upon his knees, making

his prayer unto God, after which he said, «' Many and
<« horrible sayings unto me a Christian man, many words
<« abominable to hear, have ye spoken here this day -,

<^< which not only to teach, but even to think, I ever

'« thought a great abomination, &c." Then did he give

them an account of his doctrine, answering every article

as far as they would give him leave to speak.

But they, without any regard to his sober and godly

answers, presently condemned him to be burnt. After

which sentence, he falling upon his knees, said j

" O immortal God, how long wilt thou suffer the

<« rage, and great cruelty of the ungodly to exercise their

<« fury upon thy servants, which do further thy word in

« this world ; whereas they on the contrary seek to de-
«f stroy the truth, whereby thou hast revealed thyself to

".the world, &c. O Lord, we know certainly that thy

« true servants must needs suffer, for thy name's sake,

" persecutions, afHictions, and troubles in this present

" world ; yet we desire, that thou wouldest preserve and
<« defend thy church, which thou hast chosen before the

" foundation of the world, and give thy people grace to

<« hear thy word, and to be thy true servants in this pie-

« sent life."

Then were the common people put out, the bishops

not desiring that they should hear the innocent man
speak ; and so they sent him again to the castle, till the

fire should be made ready. In the castle came two friars

to him, requiring him to make his confession to themi
;

to whom he said, " I will make no confession to you,

" but fetch me that man who preached even now, and I

" will speak with him." Tlien was the sub-prior sent

for, with w^hom he conferred a pretty while, till the sub-

prior wept, who going to the cardinal, told him that he

came not to intercede for Wishart's life, but to make
known his innocency to all men ; at which words the car-

dinal was very angry, saying •, * We knew long ago what
< you were.'

The captam of the castle with some friends, cpming to

"Wishart, asked him if he would break his fast with them :

" Yea, said he, very willingly, for I know you be
" honest men." In the meantime he desired them to

hear hmi a little ; and so he discoursed to them about the

Lord's Supper, his sufferings and death for us, exhort-

ing them to love one another, laying 'iside ail rancour and

malice, as becomes the members of Jesus Christ, who
continuailv
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continually intercedes for us with his Father. After-

,

wards he gave thanks, and blessing the bread and wine,

he took the bread and brake it, giving it to every one,

saying, " eat this, remember that Christ died for us, and
" feed on it spiritually ;" so taking the cup, he bad them
" remember that Christ's blood was shed for them," &c.

Then he gave thanks and prayed for them, and so retired

into his chamber.

Presently came tv/o executioners to him from the car-

dinal ; one put on him a black linen coat, the other

brought him bags of powder, which they tied about

several parts of his body ; and so they brought him forth

to the place of execution ; over against which place, the

castle windows were hung with rich hangings, and velvet

cushions laid for the cardinal and prelates, who from

thence w^re to feed their eyes with the torments of this

innocent man. The cardinal, fearing lest Wishait should

be rescued by his friends, caused all the ordinance in the

castle to be bent against the place of his execution, and

commanded his gunners to stand ready all the time of his

burning. Then were his hands bound behind his back^

and so he was carried forth. In the Vv^ay some beggars

met him, asking him his alms for God's sake : To whom
he said, " My hands are bound wherewith I was wont
" to give you alms : But the merciful Lord, v/ho of his

" bounty and abundant grace feeds all men, vouchsafe
'* to give you necessaries both for your bodies and
" souls." Then two friars met him, persuading him to

pray to our lady to mediate for him ; to whom he meekly
said, " Cease, tempt m.e not, I entreat you :" And so

with a rope about his neck, and a chain about his mid-
dle, he was led to the fire •, then falling upon his knees,

he thrice repeated, " O thou Saviour of the world, have
" mercy upon me ; Father of heaven, I commend my
" spirit into thy lioly hands." Tlien turning to the

people, he said ;
«' Christian brethren and sisters, I be-

" seech you, be not offended at the word of God for the
" torments which you sec prepared for me ', but I exhort
" you that ye love the word of God for your salvation,

" and suffer patiently, and wiih a comfortable heart, for

" the word's sake, w-hich is your undoubted salvation

<• and everlasting com,fort. I pray you also shew m.v
" brethren and sisters, who have often heard me, that

" they cease not to learn the word of God, which I

^* taught them according to the measure of grace given
« me, for no persecution or trouble in this vrorld what-

" soever ;
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« soever ; and shew them, that the doctrine was no old

« wives fables, but the truth of God , for if I had
<« taught men's doctrine, I should have had greater

«« thanks from men : But for the word of God's sake I

*« now suffer, not sorrowfully, but with a glad heart and
*< mind. For this cause I was sent, that I should suffer

<« this fire for Christ's sake ; behold my face, you shall

<« not see me change my countenance : I fear not the

" fire •, and if persecution come to you for the word's

<^ sake, I pray youfear not them that can kill the body, ajid

<« have no poiver to hurt the souly^ i^c. Then he prayed

for them, who accused him ; saying, '' I beseech thee,

" Father of heaven, forgive them that have, of ignorance

« or of an evil mind, forged lies of me : I forgive them
'< with all my heart ; I beseech Christ to forgive them,
<« that have condemned me this day ignorantly." Then
turning to the people again, he said ;

" I beseech you,

<« brethren, exhort your prelates to learn the word of

«' God, that they may be ashamed to do evil, and learn

<« to do good, or else there shall shortly come upon them
<' the wrath of God which they shall not eschew."

Then the executioner upon his kness, said, * Sir, I pray

< you forgive me, for I am not the cause of your death ;'

Wishart, calling him to him, kissed his cheeks, saying,

« IjO here is a token that I forgive thee : My heart, do
" thine oihce." And so he was tied to the stake, and the

fire kindled.

The captain of the castle coming near him, bade him

be of good courage, and to beg for him the pardon of his

sin ; to whom Wishart said, " This fire torments my bo-

" dy, but no whit abates my spirits :" Then, looking to-

wards the cardinal, he said, " He, who, in such state

<' from that high place, feeds his eyes with my tor-

«< ments, within few days shall be hanged out at that

« same window, to be seen with as much ignominy, as

« he now leans there with pride :" And so his breath

being stopped, he was consumed by the lire, near die cas-

tle of St Andrew's, in the year 1546.

This prophecy was fulfilled, when, after the cardinal

was slain, the provost raising the town, came to the castle

gates, crying, * What have you done with my lord car-

* dinal ? Where is my lord cardinal ?' To whom they

within answered, * Return to your houses, for he hath

< received his reward, and will trouble the world no
< more :' But they still cried, ' We will never depart till

' we see him ;' Then did the Lesleys hang him out at

tkat
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tliat window, to shew that he was dead ; and so the peo-

ple departed.

But we will relate more particularly, from the Scotch

historian, the circumsiarces of the cardinal's death. God
(says he) left not the death of this holy man long un-

revenged : For the peopit generally exclaimed against the

cruelty used upon him ; especially John Lesley, brother

to the earl of Rotlies, and Norman Lesley his cousin, fell

foul upon the cardinal for l : But he thought himself

strong enough for all Scotlar.d, sa)ing, * Tush, a fig for

* the foolsj and a button for the bragging of heretics^

< Is not the lord governor mine, witness his eldest son

« for a pledge at my table ? Have not I the queen at my
< devotion ? Is not France my friend ? V/hy should I

« fear any danger ?' Yet he had laid a design to cut off

such as he feared and hated, which was discovered after

his death by letters and memorials found about him. He
kept himself for his greater security in the castle ; and on

a Friday night there came to the town of St Andrew's^

Norman Lesley, William Kircaldy, John Lesley, and some
others ; and on the Saturday morning they met together

not far from the castle, waiting till the gate was opened,

and the draw-bridge let down, for the receiving in some
lime and sand, to repair some decays about the castle ',

which being done, Kircaldy, with six more, went to the

porter, falling into discourse with him, till the Lesleys

came also with some other company. The porter, seeing-

them, would have drawn up the bridge, but was pre-

vented •, and whilst he endeavoured to keep them out at

the gate, his head was broken, and the keys taken from
him. The cardinal was asleep in bed, for all night he
had for his bed-fellow, Mrs Mary Ogleby, y/ho was u

little before gone from him out at the postern gate ; and
therefore the cardinal was gone to his rest.

There were about one hundred workmen in the castle,

who, seeing what was done, cried out ; but, without hurt,

they were turned out at the wicket gate. Then William

Kircaldy went to secure the postern, lest the cardinal

should make an escape that v/ay. The rest going to the

gentlemen's chambers, who v/ere above fifty, without

hurting them, turned them all out at the gate. Thev
who undertook this enterprize, were but eighteen men.
The cardinal, being awakened with the noise, asked out at

the window, « what was the matter t' Answer was
made, that Norman Lesley had taken his castle. Then-

did he attempt to have escaped by the postern ; but find-

ing
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ing that to be kept, he returned to his cliamber ; and

with the help of his ch.imberiain, fell to barricadoing the

door witii chests, and such things. Then came up Joiin

Lesley, and conunanded him to open the door : The car-

dinal asked, « who ^^'ds tiiere ?' lie answered, John Lesley.

The cardinal said, * I will aave Norman, for he is my
< friend. * Content yourself, said the other, with those

« that are here :' And so they iei\ to breaking open the

door. In the mean time, riie cardinal hid a box of gold

under some coals in a secret corner. Then he said to

them; ' Will ye save my Ihe ?' John Lesley answered,
* It may be, that we will.' « Nay, said the cardmal,

« swear unto me by God's wounds, that you wdl ; and
« then I will opcii the door/ Then said John, ' thai:

* which was said, is unsaid j' and so he called for fire to

burn down the door ; whereupon tne door was opened,

and the cardinal sat him down in his chair, crying j < I

* am a priest, I am a priest, ye will not slay me !' Then
John Lesley and another struck him once or twice : Bui

Mr James Meivin, a man tliat had oeen very iarniliar

with Wishart, and of a modest and gentle nature, per-

ceiving them both to be in choler, piucked thein back,

saying ;
« This work and judgment of God, alchough it

* be secret, ought to be done with great gravity.' And
so presenthig'him the point of his sword, he said, * Re-
« pent thee of thy former wicked life, but especially of

« shedding the blood of that noble instrument of God,
« Mr George Wishart, who, though he was consumed bv
« the fire before men, yet cries it for vengeance upon
' thee -, and we from God are sent to revenge it j for

* here, before my God I protest, that neither the hatred

* of thy person, the love of thy riches, nor the fear of

« any hurt thou couldst have done me, moveth me to

' strike thee y but only because thou hast been, and still

* remainest, an obstinate enemy against Jesus Christ, and
' his holy gospel j' and so he thrust him through the

body, who falling down, spake never a word, but ' I am
* a priest, I am a priest : Fie, fie, all is gone.'

The death of this tyrant was grievous to the queen
mother, with whom he had too much familiarity, as with

many other women ; as also to the Romanists, though the

Reformed were freed from their fears in a great measure
thereby.

The conduct, iiowever, of these Lesleys^ is by no means
to be justified •, for kliUng men without law, is undoubt-

edly murder, and a defiance of aU civil institutions.

And,
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And, in a Christian view, it is still more unjustifiable;

for we are taught to suffer, and not to revenge, but to

commit ourselves to him, who judgeih righteously. It

was also what Wishart himself would have condemned
;

as evidently appears by his meek and tender conduct to

the priest, who would have stabbed him, as wc have above

related. Veng€a7ice is mine ; I 'Vjill repay ^ saith the Lord.

The judgment was certainly just upon tlie cardinal ; but

God, in the dispensations of his justice, usually lets

wicked instruments loose, and even Satan himself, to

accomplish his awful designs. Christians have a better

business allotted them.

The Scotch historian's account of Wishart's person and

manner of life is so extraordinary, that we flatter our-

selves it will not be unacceptable to our readers.

« Wishart/>says he, was tall of stature, and of a me-
lancholy constitution : He had black hair, a long beard,

was comely of personage, and well-spoken, courteous,

lowly, lovely, willing to teach, desirous to learn. As
for his habit, he wore a freeze gow^n, a black fustian

doublet, plain hose, course canvass for his shirts, fall-

ing bands, 8cc. all which apparel he gave to the poor,

some weekly, some monthly, some quarterly ; saving a

French cap that he wore, which he kept a twelvemonth.

He was modest, temperate, fearing God, hating

covetousness. His charity was extraordinary ; he for-

bore his food one meal in three, and one day in four

;

that he might the better relieve the poor. His lodging

was upon straw •, and he had course new canvass sheets,

which, when once foul, he gave away. He had by his

bedside a tub of water, in which in the dark night he

bathed himself. He taught with great modesty and

gravity.'

FRE
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FREDERIC MYCONIUS.

REDERIC MYCONIUS, was born at Llchten-

feidt, in Fr;\nconia, December the twenty-sixth, in

the year 1491, of religious parents, and bred up at

school there, till he was tliirteen years of age, and then

was sent to Annaberg, where he studied till he was twenty.

About that age he entered into a monastry of Francis-

cans, without the knowledge of his parents. To this

step he was led, by the superstition of the times, not for

the love of ease (says Melchior Adam) and much less for

the sake of his belly or pleasures j but with a view to

serve God, and to obtain, by his own righteousness, the

remission both of his own sins and of others. For the

monks persuaded men, < That their vow was equivalent

« to baptism ; that it was the state of perfection j that

* the monastic rules and ordinances [verl^o dli mu'iis

< pardsangis anteire'] Vv^ere very far to be preferred to the

< word of God •, that the habit of their order was much
< holier than all other garments j and that whosoever
* should be buried in the cowl of a monk, would infal-

« jibly obtain the remission of one-third part of all his

< sins ;' with much other goodly doctrine of the same

profitable kind.

The first night after his entry, Myconius had a remark-

able dream, which proved prophetical, but is too long for

insertion here. In this monastry he read the schoolmen

and Aui^ustine's works. He read also, at meal-times, the

bible wich Lyra's notes, which he continued for seven

years together, and with suck exactness, that he had it

almost by heart : But at length despairing of making any

considerable attainm.ents in learning, he turned himself

to the mechanical arts. About which time, the arrant

vagabond Tetzelius brought his indulgences into Germany,

feoasting of the virtue of them, and exhorting all men,

a3
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as they loved their own salvation, and the salvation of

their deceased friends, that they should buy them. Sec.

Myconius had been taught by his father, the Lora's

prayer, the creed^ the decalogue, and had been admo-

nished to pray often ; that the blood of Christ only could

cleanse us from sin ; that if only three persons were to be

saved by this blood, he should endeavour to be one of

them ; and that pardon of sin and eternal life could not

be bought with money, &c. From this circumstance, it

has been supposed, that Myconius's father h...d secretly em-
braced the doctrine of the Waldenses. Myconius, ho\v-

ever, was greatly troubled-, not knowing whether to be-

lieve his father or the priests j but understanding, that

there was a clause in the indulgences, that they should

he freely given to the poor, he went to Tetzeiius, and 'begged

him to give him one, for that he was a poor siimer, and

one that needed a free pardon of his sins, and a partici-

pation of the merits of Christ. Tetzeiius v/ondered to hear

him speak Latin so well, which was what few priests

could do m those days, and he therefore consulted v. ith

his colleagues, what was best to be done^ who advised

him to give Myconius a pardon : But, after a long debate,

Tetzeiius concluded, < That the pope wanted money, m ith-

« out which he could not part with an indulgence/

Myconius urged the above-mentioned clause in the bull

;

upon which Tetzelius's colleagues desired he might have

one given him, pleading his learning, ingenuity, poverty,

&c. and that it would be a dishonour both to God and

the pope to deny him one : But still Tetzeiius absolutely

refused. Upon this one of them whispered to Myconius,

to give a little money for one, which he refused to do :

They fearing the event, and believing that he was su-

borned by others, oHered him money to buy one with
;

but he would not accept of it, saying, <«That, if he
<« chose to buy one, he could sell a book for that pur-

" pose, but he desired one for God's sake, which if tliey

" denied him, he wished them to consider hov/ thcv could
<' ansvv^er it to God," &c. But prevailing nothing, he

went away rejoicing, that there was yet a God in

heaven, to pardon sinners freely, &c. according to that

promise, j^s I live, saith the Lord, I desire tiot the death

a simier, ^c.
A little tlrae after this [viz. in the year 1516.] he took

orders, and read privately Luther's books with John Voit,

till he made profession of the truth, which gave great

o^ence to the other friars, who severelv threatened him
2 for
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for it. About this period, while Luther v/as attacking-

the errors and blasphemies of the church of Rome at

Wittenberg, and the light of the gospel began ro shine,

he received a call to be a preacher at Vinaria, which he

accepted of, and where at first he mixed some popish

errors with the truth ; but being further enlightened by

thi; SpiKi r*s teaching in reading the scriptures and Lu-
tiler's works, he at length began to preach boldly against

popery, and to hold forth the truth clearly; which
spread with such incredible swiftness, not only through

Saxony, but through all Europe, ' as if,* says our bio-

grapb-er, « the angels had been the carriers of it.' After-

wards, in the year 1524, he was called to Gotha, to teach

and govern the Tliuringian churches, where he lived

with his colleagues twenty-two years in much peace and

concord j of which he himself says, " Cuciirrimus, certa-

-*' vimus, laboravimiis, pugnavimus, vichnus^ K5f viximus

" semper conjimctissnnt) Sec" i. e. *< We ran, we strovo',

we fought, we conquered, and we lived together always

in the greatest harmony and love." He was remarkable

for the great pains he took to pacify and keep quiet the

boors, or common people •, and is said to have made such

an oration to great numbers of them, that were pulling

down some noblemen's houses, that they all went away
in peace. The same year he married, and by the bless^

ing of God, had a numerous posterity.

At this early period, the sound of the gospel was hap-
pily spread over most parts of Germany, and the follow-

ing illustrious persons were scattered over it and the

bordering countries; Luther. Zuinglius. Melancthon, Po-
meran, Amsdorf, Urbanus, Regius, Snephus, Brentius,

Vitus Theodorus, John Alpin, Herman Bon, John Huss,
Ambrose Moiban, Brisman, Speratus, Poliander, P. Rho-
dius, flausmann, N. Medlerus, J. Csesius, J. Langus j and
-many others.

He accompanied the elector of Saxony In many of hlL>

journies into the Low Countries, and other places, where
he preached the gospel openly and faithfully, though
often at the hazard of his life. About this time, our king-

Henry VIIL had fallen out with the pope, for not divorcing
him from his wife Catharine, aunt to Charles V. emperor
of Germany, and king of Spain, because of whose great-

ness the pope durst not do it. The king then sent over to

the German princes, especially to the duke of Saxony to

confederate against the pope, and to join with him in ah
-agreement respecting religion ; upon which account My-
rr- ' conius
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tonius was sent over to England, partly about religious

miittervS, but principally about a match between king

Henry and Anne of Cleve. Myconius upon his arriva

soon discovered the king'b' hypocrisy respecting religion,

not only by the six articles about that time established,

but also by his imprisoning ot Latimer, beheading lord

Cromwei; burning Dr Barnes, &c. and by his seizing all

the abbey-lands j all u'^hich gave him such offence that

he left England. Upon his return home, he was called

by Henry of Saxony to visit and reform, (in conjunction

with Luther, Jonas, Cruciger, and others) the cliurches

of Misnia. The occasion of this reformation-visit was ;

George duke of Saxony, laying on his death-bed, sent to

his brother Henry (all his own sons being already dead)

desiring him, as he was to be his successor, not to make
any innovations in religion ; at the same time he pro-

mised him, by his ambassadors, golden mountains if he

would comply with his request. To whom Henry an-

swered, ' This emba-sage of your's is just like the devil's

< dealing with Christ, when he promi:-ed him all the

* world if he would fall down and worship him : But,

* for my own part, I am resolved not to depart from the

' truth which God hath revealed unto me.' But before

the return of the ambassador, duke George was dead :

Upon which Henry, notwithstanding all the oppositions

of the papists, carried on the Reformation in the churches.

This reformation-v/ork being finished, Myconius visited

all the churches in Thuringia ; and, with the help of

Melancthon and some others, he provided them pastors and

schoolmasters, and procured stipends to be settled upon

them for their maintenance.

In the year IS^l, he fell into a consumption, of which

he wrote to Luther, " That he was sick, not to death, but
" unto life :" Which interpretation of the text pleased

Luther exceedingly : who wrote for answer, * I pray

Christ our Lord, our salvation, and our health, Sec*

that I may not live to see thee and some others of our

colleagues to die, and go to heaven and leave me here

amongst the devils alone. I pray God, that I may first

lay down this dry, exhausted, and unprofitable taber-

nacle ; Farewel, and God forbid, that I should hear of

thy death while I live •, but may God grant thee to out-

live me : This is my prayer, and my wish, and may it

be granted me, amen ; for I ask it for the glory of

God's holy name, and not for my own ease or profit.*

A while after, Myconius recovered according to this

3 p^^y^o
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prayer, though his disease seemed to be desperate, and
outlived it six years, even till the year after Luther's

death ; upon which Justus Jonas remarks, in speaking of

Luther, hte vir potuit qnod volu'tt ,- That man could have
of God whatever he pleased. Myconius, a little before

his death, wrote an excellent letter to John Frederic

elector of Saxony, in which he praised God for raising up
three successively in that family, namely, Frederic, John,

an.i John Frederic, to undertake the patronage of Luther^

&c. He was a man of singular piety, of solid learning,

of an excellent judgment, of a burning zeal, and of an
admirable candour and gravity. He died of a relapse into

his former disease, on the seventh of April, in 1546),

having lived fifty-five years, three months, and seventeen

days. And he died as he had lived, glorifying God for

all the mercies which had been received by him and by
the church in the blessed Reformation, He was a dear

friend to Luther •, and Luther was not less so to him. In.

their lives, they were united •, and, in their deaths, they

were not long divided \ for Myconius survived his magna-
nimous friend only seventy-seven days.

Stigelius wrote the following epitaph for his tomb.

Qiio duce^ Gotha^ tibi monstrata est gratia Christi y

Hii pia Myconii contegit ossa lapis,

Docirind et vita tibi moribus ille reliquit

Exemplutn : Hoc inge/js, Gotha^ tuere decus.

He is said to have published the following works : Ex-
positio in Evang. Marci. Enarrationes in I'salmum ci. ExpOf
sitiones in Evang. secundum Matthaum^ Lucamy l2f Johannem,
Commen aria in Esaiam^ Jeremiamy is' jfonafn. Narratio

de vita ^ morte Zuing/ii. Sermo de liberis recte educai^dis :

De crapuld ; %£ Ebrietate : Defanore Isf usurdy &c.

"T^

JOHN D I A Z 1 U S.

'T^HLS learned, pious, and constant suiFerer, in
the cause of God and truth, was born and edu-

cated in Spain, and from thence was sent to Paris,

to
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to complete his studies ; but it pleased God, in the read-

ing of the books of Luther and some other proLCstant

divines, so to enlighten his mind, and to teacli h'wn the

knowledge of the truth from the scripture, that he began
,to see and ablior the heresies and abominutions of the

church of Rome. In order therefore to further himself in

the knowledge and study of the gospel, he went to Geneva

»

•Avhere he became intimately acquainted with Calvin, and

was very dear to him. From Geneva he went to Stras-

burgh, where Bucer, observing his learning, piety, and

diligent application to study, obtained leave of the senate

for him to be joined with him to go to the disputation

at Ratisbon. When he came thither, he visiie.l Pcier

Malviada a Spaniard, the pope's agent in Germany, who,
finding that he came in company with Bucer, and other

protestant divines, was much surprised, but r.-.ovo upon
observing the great change that had taken place in hira

since he knew him at Paris. Malvinda was also exceed-

ingly uneasy that the protestants had got a Spaniard

amongst them, presuming they m^ouM triumph more in

him than in many Germans j and therefore tried alt ways
and means to draw him back to the church of Rome;
sometimes making large proffers and promises to hin;., at

other times threatening him with severe punishments,

and mixing both with earnest intreaties. But wlien he

found he was unsuccessful in all his endeavours, he sent

for his brother Alphonsus Diazius, one ol the pope's law-

yers, from Rome ; who, hearing that his brother was turn-

ed protestant, came with all speed into Ger;nany, bringlrig

a notorious cut-throat with him, resolving either to draw
him back to popery or to destroy him.

When Alphonsus came to Ratisbon, his brother John

was gone to Newberg about the printing of Bucer's book;

to which place Alphonsus followed him ; and there they

maintained many disputations upon religious m.atters ;

But Alphonsus, finding his brother John so stedfast in the

belief of the truths of the gospel, that neither the pope's

agent by his promises or threats could terrify him, nor

he, by his persuasions and pretensions of brotherly love^

could prevail upon him, to return to popery, he feigned

to take a most friendly and affectionate leave of him,

and departed. But, soon after, he returned with liis

ruffianly murderer, and, by the way, they bought an

hatchet of a carpenter. Alphonsus sent the ruffian in first,

disguised, with letters to his brother, himself folloM'ing

behind ; And while John Diazius was reading the letter'^

4< this
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this bloody murderer cleft his head with the hatchet •, and
taking horse they both rode away. This cruel act was
perpetrated in the year 1546. Alphonsus, another inhu-

man Cain^ was highly applauded by the papists for his

deed. But God did not suffer this unnatural cruelty to

go unpunished ; for, not long after, he was so exceedingly

tormented with horrors and dread of conscience, that be-

ing at Trent, when the general council was held there, he
died, like Judas, by hanging himself.

Wc thought this account of a Spaniard, though short,

might be the more desirable, as the country of his birth

was e%'er famous for bigotry and superstition, and hath

been remarkably barren in the real profession of the

gospel. Indeed, it hath not, of late ages, been much
distinguished for men of great liberality or learning, and

at this day, partakes less of civil and religious liberty than

any other kingdom in Europe. The people there know still

less of that spiritual and heavenly liberty, with which
Christ makes his people free : And their bloody and hor-

rid inquisition will do what it can to keep them ignorant

of it. All the acts offaith (as they shamefully call the exe-

cutions of this abominable tribunal) are begun in igno-

rance and infamy, and end in cruelty and blood.

Spain has, however, produced some few learned men
of the first class, within the three past centuries : But
these have, almost without exception, been bigots of the

church of Rome, and employed their talents in support-

ing the papal jurisdiction. It is a pleasure to see an

example to the contrary ; and, therefore, our Readers will

not think it an impertinent digression to relate, that Cy-
prian de Valera was of this country, became a sincere, as

well as learned protestant, made a voyage to England for

improvement, and returned v/ith the bible translated into

Spanish ; copies of which, with copies of a Spanish trans-

lation of Calvin^s institutes, he dispersed among his coun-
trymen. The word of God is iu^qqA -a pearl of great

price ; but the grace of God alone can make it precious to

the soul, and render those who read it tuise unto salvation*

Happy fof his countrymen, if the same light, which bless-

ed his mind, had illuminated their's !

CASPAR
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CASPAR CKUCIGE K.

pASPAR CRUCIGER, was bom at Leipsick ia

^^ MIsnIa, 1504', of religious parents, who brought him
up in the nurture and admonition of the Lord, as well

as in all useful learning. He was naturally inclined

to m.elancholy, loved retirement, was much in medita-

tion, and of few words. In the midst of company he was
frequently absent, and collected within himself. The
discovery of this temper in him, in his childhood, gave

his parents occasion to conclude, that he would be dull

in understanding, and of a slow capacity. But judg-

ments of this kind have been very frequently erroneous *,

for some, who have promised but little in their infancy,

have turned out the first of men ; while others, who have

made an early shew, have yielded only disappointment to

the fond expectation of their friends. Cruciger, when put

under the tuition of an able master, soon afforded proofs

of a reach and strength of genius, which surprized every

body who knew him. Nothing was too difficult, in

human science for his comprehension j and his industry

equalled the clearness of his judgment, and the pene-

tration of his mind. Having acquired the Latin language,

he studied the Greek, together with Camerarius, under

Richard Croke, an Englishmian. At this time it was said

of him, ' That though he seemed dull to every body, he
* acquired more knowledge than all his fellow-students

< put together.' Yet, with all his attainments, he was
meek, modest, and humble in his deportment, tinctured

with no arrogance or ostentation ; patient, chaste, and
pious. He was beloved by his tutor, as though he had
been his son, and indeed had the affection and esteem of

the whole academy, where he studied.

Having made great proficiency in letters, he went to

the university of Wittenberg, to study divinity, with a

view of being more useful to the church : There he

acquired
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acquired the Hebrew language, and became very skilful

in it ; for whatever he studied he studied profoundly.

He thpn was called from Wittenberg to govern the school

of Magdeburg, where he taught with great success and

applause till the year 1.527, when he was invited back

again to Wittenberg, to preach and expound the scriptures ;

which he did with so much judgment and use, that they

conferred upon him the degree of doctor in divinity. At
that university, he also studied and practised physic and

botany, both of which he greatly delighted in. He was
very helpful to Luther in his translation of the bible. To
Luther he was extremely dear, both for the probity of his

manners, and the soundness of his doctrine. He is said

to write so sv/iftly, that he was requested to take dovv'n

the disputation at Worms, in 1540, which he did with

so much ease and exactness, that at the same time, he

suggested to Melancthon many things which he had not

answered to his adversary, and several hints with vv'hich

he confuted the arguments of Eckius his opponent. This

being observed by Granvel Bane, who there personated

the emperor, it caused him to say, < That the Lutherans
< had a clerk that was more learned than all the papists.'

And the following lines of Martial were frequently ap-

plied to him, upon account of this extraordinary faculty.

Currant njerha licet^ maims est volocicr illis :

Nondiim lingua suum, dextra peregit opus.

< Though words can swiftly run,
' His pen could move more fast

:

< The tongue had scarcely done,
* But hand the work had past.'

He frequently made notes of f.uther*s sermons, while

he was preaching them, and could recite \X\Qm per extcnsuni^

or as they were delivered afterwards.

He always opposed the errors of the fanatical Anabap-

tists of that day, and was very careful to preserve the truth

from corruption : He had a great aversion to sopliistical

and ambiguous plirases, which had often caused much
trouble in the church ; and he took such frequent delight

in contemplating the fooc-steps of God in the creation,

that he would often say v/ith St Paul, « That God was
* so near unto us, that he might be almost felt wltli our
« hands.' \w the latter part of his time he studied the

mathematics, in which he made so great a progress that

few e^icellcd him, He wa3 also a most accomplished op-

tician :
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ticlan : In short, he mastered almost the whole compass

of human learning, and, what was better, applied all he

learned to the use of those about him. To tlie sick, he
was a physician, under God, b^th for body and soul •,

and a friend to all men. At lcn<;ih, by intense and in-

cessant application to study, he brought upon himself a

disease, ^^hich, though it wasted his body av/ay, did not

impair his intellects. He lay sick three months^ nil which

time, he gave the most lively demonstrations of his faith,

patience, and piety. Every thing he said spoke the deepest

resignr.tion to the divine will, anl that full assurance of

faith, wdth which he waited for glory. Nor did he give

up his studies during his sickrjeoS, but turned into Latin

LutbcT's books concerning; thehst words of David 5 and

often road the psalms, and someiim.es otlier auiliors. His
common conversation with his friends was upon the

principles of religion, the afFaiis of the church, imm.or-

tality, and our sweet communioi in heaven,

A Httle before his death, he ailed to him his two young

daughters, and caused them to repeat their prayers before

him, and then himself prayed wi:h great fervency, foi

himself, the church, and these his orphans, earnestly and

often repeating these words ; • 1 call upon thee, O om-
<' nipotent God, eternal and only Father of our Lord
** Jesus Christ, maker of heavn and earth, of mankind,
*« and of thy church, and uion thy co-eternal 8cn our
" Lord Jesus Christ, and upo: the Holy Spirit, thou only

,<« wise, faithful, just, true, nercifui, and lioiy God;
" have mercy upon me, and forgive me all n;y sins, for

<' Christ's sake, who was cricified and raised again for

" us, the Word, and everlastiiji: image of thy person, whom
" thou madest to be a propjlation, and also a mediator
<* and intercessor for thy ppple, by thy wonderful and
" unspeakable covenant ; (j sanctify me by thy Holy
" Spirit, and preserve the raanant of thy church in these

" lands, nor sufler the ligfi of thine own gospel to be
" put out. Make my dea'i orphans vessels of mercy.

" Lord, I call upon thee j ail though it be with a languid

<« and feeble faith, yet wh faith notwithstanding. I

*' trust in thy promise, O tbu Son of God, wdiich thou

« didst seal by thy blood an by thy resurrection. Help,.

<« help me, Lord Jesus, andupport and warm my bosoni

" with faith to the end ! Hving repeatedly uttered these

words, he inculcated upon lis children his paternal ad-

vice, respecting the w^elfarof their souls, and spent the

remainder of his time in prrer •, and so quietly ended his

days
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days at Wittenberg, on November the sixteenth, in ISiS*

and in the forty-fifth year of his age. Considering the

mutabiUty of all subluiary things, he used often to say,

'* Omnia praiereuHt^ prater amare deumT

All things miist perish, but God*s love :

That only, ndthijg can remove.

He published some tlieological commentaries, Upon th^

gospel of St John, upo;i the first epistle of St Paul to

Timothy, upon the Psatns, and upon two controverted

articles in die Nicene peed. He wrote a tract of the

<« Method of teaching]' which has been ascribed to

Melancthon. ' And the Cjiristian church is obliged to Cru-

ciger's nimble pen for many remains of Luther, which

had otherwise been lost.

_^

P A U L U FAG 1 U S

pAULUS FAGIUS, \\\ the German language, called
"^ Buchlin, a learned (vine, was born at Reinzabern
in Germany, in the year /504', and received the founda-

tion of his learning in tht town, under his father Peter

Buchlin, who was chief Sdoolmaster there. He was sent

to Heidelberg at eleven ^jars of age, and at eighteen to

Strasburgh *, where not bing properly supported, by rea-

son of his parent's narrow \rcumstances, he had recourse

to teaching others, in orcr to find himself books and
necessaries. The study of te Hebrew growing into vogue
in Germany, Fagius appli< himself to it j and by the

help of Capito's two books pf rules and instructions for

learning the Hebrew, and f

became a very great profi

learning led him into a str

Hedio, Bucer, Zeilius, and
the year 1527, he took upoj

Elias Levita, a learned Jew,

ent in it. Tliis branch of

t acquaintance with Capito,

her learned Reformers. In

him the care of a school at

Isna ; where he married a wfe, and had several children.

Afterwards
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Aftervtiards, quitting the schoolmaster, he entered into

the mimstry> and became a sedulous preacher. This was

about 'the year 1537. Petriis Builierius, one of the sena-

tors of Isna, being informed of his perfect knowledge in

rhe holv toncrue, and of the natural bias which he had

to learning, erected a printmg-nouse, at his ov/n cost and

chai-ge, to the end that Fagius might publish, whatever

lie might deem useful to religion and . to posterity : But

the event did not answer the charges Bufflerus had been

at. Fagius, l:ov/ever, prosecuted his studies with con-

tinued zeal, and was allowed to be one of the greatest

Hebrceans of his time. He often employed his knowledge

to the confutation of the Jews, with whom he had stre-

nuq^s debates. Mr Leigh notes of him, that, as the

Jews say of Moses Ben JViaimon (or Maim.onides,) from

Moses to Moses not one has' risen up like this Moses ; so

the Germans might add of Paulus Fagius, that from Paul

to Paul, not one, in this way, has appeared like this

PauL
In the year 154<1, the plague began to spread at Isna,

when Fagius understanding, that the wealthiest of the

inhabitants were about to leave the place, without having

any regard to the poorer sort, he rebuked them openly,

and admonished them of their duty ; that they should

either continue in the town, or liberally bestow their

alms before they went, for the relief of those they left

behind; adding that, during the time of their visitation,

he would himself in person visit those that were sick,

would administer spiritual comfort to them, pray for

them, and be present with them day and night: All

which he did, and yet escaped the distemper. At the

same season, the plague was hot in Strasburgh, and,

among many others, took ofF Wolfgang Capito ; upon
which Fagius was called by the senate to succeed him ;

and here he continued preaching till the beginning of

the German wars. Then Frederic the second, the prince

elector Palatine, intending a Reformation in his churches,

called Fagius from Strasburgh to Heidelberg, and made
him public professor there : But the emperor prevailing

Against the elector, the Reformation was put a stop to.

During his residence there, he published many books for

the promotion of Hebrew learning ; which were greatly

approved by Bucer, Hedio, Zellius, and others, who were
the first planters of the gospel in those parts, and who
also employed him to read divinity lectures on week-
days, and to officiate for theiTi in other parts of their

pastoral
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pastoral function, when chey were hindered themselves by
sickness or oiher iinportant avocations. Even ^^cahger

confessed hiin to be the most learned of all the Christians

of his time in the Hebrew tongue.

His father dymg in the year 1 AS) and the persecution

in Germany threatening pains, pciialties, and banishments

to all who did not profess the doctrine of the church of

Rome, he and l>ucer came over to England, upon receiv-

ing letters from archbishop Cranmer, in which they had

repeated assurances of a kind reception and a handsome

stipend, if they would continue there. They arrived in

April, 154'9 j were cordially entertained for some time in

the palace at Lambeth ; and were destined at lengtli to

reside at Cambridge ; where they were to perfect a new
translation and illustration of the scriptures ; Fagius tak-

ing the Old Testament, and Bucer the New, for their

several parts. But this was all put an end to, by the

sudden illness and death of both these eracious and learned

professors. Fagius fell ill at London of a quartan fever,

but would be removed to Cambridge, upon a presumption

of receiving benefit from the change of air He died

there upon the 13th of November, 1550, aged 4 3; and

Bucer did not live above a year after him. See Bucer's

life. Melchior Adam says, that Fagius slept with great

resignation in Christ, not without suspicion of having been

poisoned ; which last circumstance is not mentioned by any

of the English historians.

Both their bodies were dug up and burnt in the reign

of queen Mary, both because they had maintained the

«loc:rine of prcdesthiation with the other Reformers, and

because they, in their writings, had highly commended
those Reformers. Fagius was tall in stature, somewliat

black-visagcd ; his countenance appeared stern, yet such

as commanded reverence ; he was of an afiable and cour-

teous disposition, affectionate, meek, and lov/ly ; an ex-

cellent orator, and a great student, as- appears by his

works; which are, 1. A translation of Thesbites Elias.

1?. Apothegms of the Hebrew fathers. 3. Moral sentences

of Ben Syra, alphabetically digested, with notes. 4% The
translation of Tobias Hebraicus. 5. Hebrew prayers used

by the Jevv^s on their solemn festivals. 6. An exposition

of the Hebrew sayings on the four first chapters of Genesis,

with the Chaldee paraphrase of Onkelos. 7. Translation of

a book called, Of the Truth of Faith ; compiled by a con-

verted Jew, to prove the verity of the Christian religion.

ii. Commentaries on certain Psalms by Kimchi. 9. An
Hebrew
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Hebrew preface to Elias Levita'^ Chaldee Lexicon. 10. The
Targum, with notes. 11. An introduction to the Hebrew
tongue. And many others.

Melchior Adam has preserved the heads of his valedictory

sermon, when Fagius left Strasburgh ; in which, among
her exhortations, he desired his hearers j " not to raise

a disturbance, nor attempt by human force, to keep

the ministers of the gospel among them, now attacked

by persecution ; but to read their bibles, to edify one

another, and to continue in the doctrine which had

been faithfully preached to them j to honour the mini-

sters for their work's sake, who were not sent to serve

their own bellies, nor to please men ; that the causes

of the present evil were, 1. That wherever God raised

a church, the devil would build a chapel by it. 2.

That the professors of the gospel had been too remiss

and secure, so that the devil had sown his tares. 3.

That they had been too little thankful for the divine

blessing of God's word. 4. That God would try his

own, and, by the trial, separate the chaff from the

grain." He added concerning himself : " I hear the

trumpet of sedition, upon this occasion ; but I bless

God, I have instigated no man to follow it. This

cannot truly be said of me. What I would confess is,

that I have been too little diligent in preaching the

gospel among ygu ; for which I implore pardon of my
God. Pray for me, that I may abide faithful in all

afflictions. I am but a man : and even Peter fell."

—

Thus humbly did this gracious man think and speak of

himself! He knew his own heart j and knew too, that

nothing but almighty grace could keep that heart from
falling. This is a point of wisdom, which comes alone

from heaven, and which is given to all the faithful in lead-

ing them thither.

MARTIN
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M A R T IN .B U C E K

THE MODERATE REFOIIMER.

^THIS Protestant divine was born at Schelestadt, in
* Alsace, in 1491, and died at Cambridge in 1551.

He was one of the ablest ministers of that century, and

there were but few ecclesiastical negociations in which he

was not employed. He wrote several books, and com-
posed many lectures, in which he laboured with great zeal,

and much dexterity, to pacify the diiFerences between the

Lutherans and Zuinglians. He wished that both parties

had been less rigid ; and that great affair might have hap-

pily succeeded, if all the heads had been persons of a re-

conciling temper like himself.

Bucer was a man of immense learning. From his

earliest youth he applied himself to acquire a thorough

knowledge of the Greek and Hebrew. He read Erasmus's

books with great attention. Meeting afterwards with
some of Luther's treatises, and comparing the doctrine

there delivered with the scripture, he began to doubt of

his Romish principles. His uncommon learning and elo-

quence, which was assisted by a strong and musical voice,

recommended him to the elector palatine, who made him
one of his chaplains.

Bucer met Luther at the diet of Worms in 1521, when
they passed several days in familiar conversation j after

which Bucer embraced the doctrine of Luther, and openly

professed it from that time. Two years after, he was
admitted into the number of the reformed preachers in

Strasburgh ; and he subscribed a book with them, which
they published in L24, setting forth the reasons that in-

duced them to renounce popery : But he wrote some tracts

in 1527, in defence of the Zuinglians against Bren-
^us and Pomeranus, who were Lutherans. He assisted,

in
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in 1529, as deputy of the church of Strasburgh, in the

conferences of Marpurg, where they endeavoured to pacify

the dissentions between the Lutherans and the Zuingllans :

But it was false, that he begun by being a Sacramentarian,

for he followed Luther as the instrument of his conversion

from the beginning.

The bishop of Meaux endeavours to make Bucer pass for

a dissembler, and alleges the testimony of Calvin for it.

< Whether Bucer had a formal design to tritie with the

* world by affected equivocations, or whether any con-

' fused idea of reality made him believe, that he might
« sincerely subscribe to expressions so evidently contrary

' to the figurative sense, is left to the judgment of the

* protestants. It is certain that Calvin, his friend, and
* in some measure his disciple, when he would express a

< blameable obsurity in a profession of faith, said, that

* there was nothing so perplexed, so obscure, so ambigu-
' ous, so winding in Bucer himself/ It was said by

Justus Jonas, that there was in Zuinglius something

rustic, and a little arrogant : In Oecolamipadius a won-
derful good nature and clemency : InHedio, no less huma-
nity and good nature : In Bucer, a fox-like cunning, imi-

tating prudence and sagacity. But the bishop of Meaux
would not rely on the disadvantageous judgment that this

divine of Saxony made of Bucer, after the conferences of

Marpurg in 1529.

All the works of Bucer were very moderate ; But, it is

said, by one who was an Arminian in his heart, that

Calvin castrated some of them at his pleasure at Geneva.

However, we are told, that ' Bucer used, as often hap-
' pens among learned men as long as they live, to revise

* his lucubrations, to add, or take away, and even to

* retract some things.' Bucer declares this concernmg
himself, in his preface to his commentaries on the gospels,

in these words : " This disturbs some, because they make
«< no doubt but many will be offended, that I now seem
*' not very consistent with m.yself. Because the Lord
** has given me to understand some places more fully

" than I formerly did, which as it is so bountifully given
" to me, v/hy should I not impart it liberally to my
" brethren, and ingeniously declare the goodness of tlie

" Lord? What inconsistency is there in profiting in ire

" work of salvation ? And who in this age, or in the
«' last, has treated of the scripture, and has not experi-
" enced, that, even in this study, one day is the scholar

" of another ?'' Afterwards he produces the example of
* S Aus[ustine
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Augustine in his retractions, and wishes that more books

of retractions were pubUshed. If Bucer himself declares

that he retracted many things of his former meditations,

by what consequence, or even with what conscience,

can any one assert^ that the latter editions of his works are

corrupted ; if every thing, in some places of them, is not

found expressed in the very same words ? David Parseus

made a confession like this of Bucer ; for which he was

insulted by a Jesuit of Mentz.

Luther did not admire Bucer ; and yet Bucer has been

ranked with Luther, Zuinglius, Calvin, and Cranmer, as

one of the promoters of the Reformation, to whom the

protestants are more obliged than to Erasmus, whose
timidity offended the Reformers, by his obstinately ad-

hermg to the interpretations of the church, upon whose

authority he founded his faith and belief of the canonical

scriptures. In a civil letter to Bucer, in 1527, Erasmus

sets forth his reasons why he could not join with the

reforr.ied ; and gives them a very bad character ; though

he declares his esteem for Bucer, who, like Erasmus,

endeavoured to pacify the religious disputants, and bring

things to an accommodation ; and, like Erasmus, was

insulted by both parties. .

Bishop Burnet says, that ' Bucer was a very learned

' judicious, pious, and moderate person. Perhaps, he
< was inferior to none of all the Reformers for learning :

* But for zeal, true piety, and a most tender care oi

< preserving unity among the foreign churches, Me-
< lancthon and he, without any injury done to the rest,

< may be ranked apart by themselves. At Ratisbon, he

< had a conference with Gardiner, who was then Ambas-
« sador from king Henry VIII. in which Gardiner broke

< out into such a violent passion, that, as he spared no
« reproachful words, so the company thought he would
< have fallen on Bucer and beat him. He was in such

< disorder, that the little vein between his thumb and

< fore-finger did swell and palpitate, which Bucer said he

< had never before that observed in any person in his life.'

Even Cochlceus acknowledged, that Bucer and Melancthon

were very learned men. And cardinal Contarene, on his

return out of Germany from the disputation at Ratisbon,

being asked his judgment of the German divines, an-

swered ;
< \ hey have, among others, Martin Bucer,

« endowed with that excellency of learning both in the-

< ology and plulosophy, and, besides, of that subtlety

« and happiness in disputation, that he alone may be set

« against
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< against all our learned men.' John Cropper, likewise,

ambassador of the archbishop of Cologne, said of him,

after the assembly at Regenspurg, < That ho was the fittest

< man in the world to reform religion, because he was
< not only very learned and exemplary in his life, but a

' great lover of peace and concord '

The Sacramentarians presented their confession of faith

at the diet of Augsburgh, in 1530. It was drawn up by

Bucer and Capito, and approved by the senate of Stras-

burgh. They held, that men are only justified by the

merits of Jesus Christ, and faith -, but that faith ought

to be attended with charity : And they allowed only of

two sacraments, Baptism and the Lord's Supper.

The Lutherans and Zuinglians differed about the Lord's

Supper, and were separated as to communion. The Lu-

therans denied having any union with the Sacramenta-

rians ; and they were not able to bear the opmion of

Luther : But there was a third party gathered out ot both,

who were sensible that they were not obliged to hold up

their divisions, and laboured to persuade them that their

opinions were not so different, as was commordy thought,

and that they might easily re-unite- Bucer, then a mi-

nister at Strasburgh, w^as at the head of this party, and

undertook, purely out of a desire of uniting the Lutherans

and Zuinglians, to draw up a confession of faith, which

both sides might approve. The task was difhcult to per-

form. Luther, and his followers, had always asserted,

that the body and blood of Christ were really with the

bread and wine in the Eucharist. Zuinglius, and his

adherents, on the contrary, held, that the bread and wine

w^ere only signs of the body and blood of Christ.

These two propositions were directly contrary. Bucer

found out a medium, w^hich he thought might satisfy both

parties -, namely, that the bread and wine remained

the same substance, that they ever were, without any

alteration; but by receiving them, they received the

substance of the real body and blood of Jesus Christ, spi-

ritually, and by faith. He made use of the same sort of

expressions, as were made by the four imperial cities,

Strasburgh, Constance, Memminghen, and Lirdau, and

presented to the diet at Augsburg. He made also the same

declaration to Luther, to persuade him that the Sacramen-

tarians were not of a contrary opinion to him about the

Eucharist : But Luther knew the opinions of the Zumg-
lians, and gave no credit to Bucer. He wrote a letter to

the senate of Francfort upon this occasion, in which hav-

2 ing
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ins^ clearly shewn the difFerence between his own doctrine

'dvA the Zuinglian, he says, that the Zuinglians play after

a strange manner with the words of Jesus Christ : That

they are a double-tongued generation, who say that the

body and blood of Jesus Christ are really in the sacra-

ment ; but, when they explain themselves, say, that it is

spiritually not corporeally ; and so continue in the error,

tliat there is nothing but bread and wine in the Lord's

Supper. The ministers of Francfort made an apology

against this letter, and made use of Bucer's expressions,

aliivming that believers receive the true body and blood

of Jesus Christ in the Lord's Supper, and do really eat

and drirk it for the nourishment of their souls : That

though the bread and wine are not changed in their own
nature, yet it cannot be said, that there is nothing in the

Lord's Supper except the bread and wine, but that it is

the sacrament of the true body and blood, which God
has given us for the nourishment of our souls. The
Zuinglians suspected, on the other side, that Bucer was

departed from their opinion ; so that in his journey to

Zurick, which he made in May, L533, he was forced to

remove that suspicion, by assuring them, that he was of

the same opinion which he maintained in the conference

of Bern. He added, that he certainly knew, and could

prove, that the opinion of Luther did not differ from

Zuinglius, but in terms ; and that the presence of the body

of Jesus Christ, which he asserted in the Lord's Supper,

was not contrary to the doctrine of Zuinglius.

The ministers of Augsburg also complained of Bucer,

and accused him of having changed his opinion, by

acknowledging that the body of Jesus Christ was eat

corporeally and substantially in the Lord's Supper, and

exhorting others to subscribe the confession of Augsburg,

and the apology. They plainly told him, that they would
acknowledge no other presence of Jesus Christ in the

Ivord's Supper, than that of which he speaks in the sixth

chapter of St John. Bucer replied, that the imperial

cities had not, in the assembly of Schweinfort, departed

from the confession of faith, which they had given into

the diet at Augsburg ; and that, by subscribing to the

confession of Augsburg, they had not asserted a corporeal

eatinv, but only promised to teach nothing contrary to

that confession, which, in the article of the Lord's Sup-
per, miglit agree with tlie doctrine of Zuinglius.

The ministers of Strasburgh importuned the Switzers

to draw up a confession of their faith about the Lord's

Supper.
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Supper. It was composed at Basil in these words. < We
* acknowledge that our Lord Jesus Christ instituted his

* holy Supper in remembrance of his passion, to publish

< his death with thanksgiving, to shew our Chric-tian

< charity, and union in the true faith. And as in hap-
* tism the water retains its own nature •, so in the I^ord's

< Supper, in which the true body and true blood of Jesus

' Christ is signified and tendered to us with tlie bread iiihI

< wine by the minister of the church, the bread and the

* wine remain. Now we firmly believe, that Jesus Christ

* is the nourishment of faithful souls to eternal life, and
^ that our souls are nourished and watered by true faith in

' Jesus Christ, with his flesh and his blood.' They added,

in the margin of that confession, some words, by which
they restrained what they seemed to say, in favour of the

real presence, to a sacramental and spn-itual presence by
faith.

What opposition soever there was between the Luthe-

rans and Zuinglians, Bucer would not despair of etTcctini]^

an union •, and, to that end, he obtained that a synod of

the ministers of the cities of Upper Germany, should meet
^t Constance, in 1534. The ministers of Zurick were
invited ; but not being able to come, they sent a con-

fession of their faith, in which they expressed their sense

of the sacrament in the same words they had used at the

conference at Bern •, where they had declared, that they

could not re-unite with Luiher, unless he would acknow-
ledge that they eat the flesh of Jesus Christ, no other\\ ise,

than by faith ; for, according to his human nature, he
is only in heaven, and is only in the eucharist by faith

after a sacramental manner, which makes things presert

not carnally and sensibly, but spiritually, and to be re-

ceived by faith. This form, approved by the churches

of Basil, Schafl'hausen, and Gall, was received by the synod

of Constance, and put into the hands of Bucer for him to

communicate to Luther and Melancthon. Bucer h;id a

conference with the latter at Cassel, in the presence of

the Landgrave, and told him, f' that we received trulv

*« and substantially the body and blood of Jesus Christ,

*' when we receive the sacrament : That the bread and
<^ wine are exhibiting signs ; and, by receiving them,
" the body and blood of Jesus Christ are given to Ub,

" and received by us : That the bread and body of Jesus-

" Christ are united, not by a mixture of substance, but
" because it is given with the sacrament." Melancinoii

was inclinable enough to accept tliis exposition : But

3 because
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because he acted in the names of others, he would not

conclude any thing, and obliged himself to give a fair

account of Bucer's words. Luther also began to be more

tractable, after Bucer had made this declaration •, and, in

several letters, shewed great inclination for an agreement,

and to confer about the means of coming to an union.

The m.inisters and magistrates of the reformed cantons

of Switzerland, met at Basil in January 153fe', to draw

up a confession of faith. Bucer and Capito went thither,

and propounded an union with the Lutherans, assuring

them that Luther was much mollified as to the Zuing-

lians, and desired nothing more than to come to an

agreement v/ith them ; and therefore prayed them, so to

mod^irate the expressions of their confession of faith, which

they were about to draw up, especially in the articles

about the eucharist, and the efficacy of the sacraments,

as that they might forward the union, by omitting such

words, as might occasion a contest. This they partly

obtained of the ministers of Switzerland, from the con-

fession of faith which they had composed. They owned,

that the sacraments of baptism and the Lord's Supper were

not mere signs, but made up of signs, and things signified.

That the water was the sign in baptism, and the thing

signified was regeneration and adoption : That, in the

eucharist, the bread and wine are the signs, and the thing

sio-nified is the communion of the body of Christ received

by faith : That the body and blood of Christ is offered to

the faithful in the Lord's Supper, that Jesus Christ may
live in them, and they in Jesus Christ ; not that the body

and blood of Jesus Christ are naturally united to the bread

and wine, or included in the elements, or carnally present;

but because they are symbols, by which we have a real

communion with the body and blood of Jesus Christ to

nourish the soul spiritually. This confession of faith was

also approved in a second assembly of the magistrates and

ministers of the protestant cantons of Switzerland, held

at Basil in March of the same year.

The ministers of Strasburgh gave notice to those of Basil

and Zurick, that they had appointed a synod to meet at

Eisenach, on the fourteenth of May, where Luther would

be present to treat of an union about the article of the

Lord's Supper •, and intreated them to send some of their

divines. The Switzers thought it inconsistent to send

any persons from them \ but sent their confession of faith

to Bucer and Capito, that they might present it to the

:>vnod. Bucer and Capito carried it to Eisenach, where
the
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the ministers, sent by the chiefs of Upper Germany, were

assembled. Luther could not be there ; and therefore

they went to him at Wittenberg, where they arrived on

the twenty-second of May, and had a conference with

him. Luther required of them, that they would plainly

acknowledge, that the bread and wine in the sacrament

were the body and blood of our Lord, and th.it the good

and bad receive them alike. When they met again, the

next day, Luther asked them whether they wou)d not re.

voke their opinion ? Bucer answered them, that their faith

and doctrine concerning the sacrament was, that, by the

institution, and the operation of our Lord, and accordmg

to the natural sense of the words, the true body and true

blood of Jesus Christ were made present, given, and re-

ceived with the visible signs of bread and wine : That

they also believed, that the body and blood of Jesus Christ

are ofFored by the ministers of the church to all those that

receive them : And that they are not only received by the

heart and mouth of the godly for salvation, but by the

mouth of the unworthy for their condemnation ; which

they yet desire may be tmderstood of the members of the

church. Luther replied, he did not believe the body and

blood of Christ were united with the bread and wine by
any natural union, nor that they were locally included

in the bread and wine ; but he admitted a sacramental

union of the bread and body, and wine and blood. Then
having consulted privately with the Saxon divines, he

returned to Bucer and his brethren, and told them, that

if they did believe, and would teach, that the true body

and true blood of Jesus Christ, were offered, given, and

taken in the Lord's Supper, and not mere bread and

wine *, and that this perception and exhibition were made
really, and not after an imaginary manner, they were

agreed among them.selves, and he would acknowledge and

embrace them as brethren in Jesus Christ.

This confession of faith was signed by the ministers of

the cities of L^pper Germany. Afterwards, on the twenty-

fifth of May, they conferred with Pomeranus about images,

the ceremonies of the mass, priests vestments, tapers, the

elevation and adoration of the sacrament, which were yet

used in Saxony. Pomeranus said, that Luther confessed

these things were amiss : But that he liad hitherto con-

tinued them up on account of the weak, and was thinking

to abolish them on the twenty-seventhcf the same month.
Bucer and Capito delivered to i.uther the confession of faith

of tlie churches of Switzerland, that he might e^umine it,

4 He
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He took notice of some words, which, as he said, might

offend the weak. Nevertheless he declared, that he would
acknowledge them for his brethren, if they would sign

the form of the union, which had been drawn up. Bucer,

having undertaken to cause it to be received by them,

returned to Srasburgh, and made such an explication of

the words, by softening them, that he reduced them to

a sense, wluch was not contrary to the doctrine of the

Sacramentarians. These articles were successful at Stras-

burgh ^
yet they had not the same fate in Sv/itzerland,

where Bucer had sent this form of union. It was there

thought obscure, doubtful, and captious •, and they would

not subscribe to it j so that Bucer and Capito were obliged

to go themselves to an assembly of the protestant can-

tons, which was held at Basil in Septem.ber. Bucer there

related, that Luther had not disapproved the confession of

tlie Switzers : But both parties judged it convenient to

drav/ up a form of umion ; and he undertook to shew,

that the doctrine of it was not different from their con-

fession of faith •, and he exhorted them to sign it, that the

union might be complete. The Switzers could not be

prevailed on to do it ; and all that Bucer could obtain

was, that they would draw up a declaration of the opi-

nions of the churches of Switzerland, in which they would
explain the articles of the agreement, and send them to

Luther.

In this declaration, which is very long, the articles

of the form of union about the Lord's Supper are de-

livered in such expressions, as wholly favour the judg-

ment of Zuingllus, and are opposite to the real presence.

They there say, that Jesus Christ is the food of our souls,

and that his body is really eaten, and his blood really

drank, not carnally, substantially, and corporeally, but

spiritually, and by faith, by believing the promises of

God, that the elements of the bread and wine, in the

administration of the Lord's Supper, are signs which re-

present Jesus Christ to us, and put us in mind of his

mysteries : That his presence in the Supper is not a cor-

poral presence, but a celestial one ; and that his body is.

united to the bread only in a sacramental manner : That
the bread and wine are figures of the body of Christ,

which is discerned by the mind in the sacrament : That
those who eat the bread at the Lord's Supper, by a sincere

faith, receive the benefits which God hath promised ; but
that they, who eat without faith, receive their own judg-

ment and condemnation. This declaration was composed
.in a' synod at Zurick, held in October, and approved in

another
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another assembly, which met in November following at

Basil, from whence it was sent to Luther, and presented

by Bucer, at the assembly at Sm»alkald, in 1537. Luther
approved all the articles, excepting that which contained

the Lord's Supper.

The Switzers called a synod on purpose, in March
1538, to consult about an answer to Luther's letter; and
Bucer and Capito were sent thither, to deliver his judg-

ment. The ministers of Zurick alledged, thst Luther, in

his writings, and in the confession of Augsburg, liaJ

maintained the real presence, and positively condemned
the opinion of the Zuinglians. That these writings of

Luther v/ere public, and the words clear ; nor could they

allow of his doctrine, unless they were certain he had
altered his opinion, and embraced the truth. Bucer was
much amazed at this objection, and answered, that it

was very unlit to press it at this time, since they had 'Ioykt

known what was contained in Luther's writings, and had
never urged it before in the v/hole course of the treaty :

That, now things were near an end, they had contrived

to propound it, and revive the old quarrel to prevent the

conclusion of the whole affair. The ministers of Zurick
replied, they never desired the ministers of Strasburgh to

concern themselves with the treaty : That Bucer and
Capito came to find them, and assured them, that Luther's

opinion about the sacrament agreed with theirs, and that

they might unite with him., if they would frame a con-
fession of faith, which should contain their opinion, and
the conditions on which they would come to an agree-

ment with Luther : That they had drawn up a confession

at Basil, and dehvered their opinion about the Lord's

Supper fully : That if Luther had approved of their con-

fession of faith, there would have needed no more to be
done towards an agreement *, but, instead of that, Bucer
had brought them other articles from Wittenberg, and
prayed them to sign thereto : That they had offered to do
it, provided Luther liked the explication v/hich Bucer
gave of them : That at last, they had sent a declaration

of their opinions, which they v.'cre resolved to abide by^

and would not consent to any thing new or obscure.

Bucer, the next day, made a long discourse in which he
laboured to prove, that there was no other difference be-
tween the Lutherans and Zuinglians, about their opinion
concerning the Lord's Supper, but in words, and ex-

pressions. However, the ministers of Zurick continued
to declare, that thev would keep c1ol-c to tlie confession

of
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of Basil, and the dispute at Bern-; that the words, which

Luther had always used, were directly contrary to their

opinions ; that they could not explain themselves in any

other terms without force, because they were clear and

without ambiguity. That it was not reasonable to judge

of the opinion of any man, rather by the declaration of

another, than from his own words : That Luther, m his

last letter, had named Bucer and Capito, for his inter-

preters •, but it was to be feared that in the issue he would

blame them for being too easy ; and going too far, and

so would not consent to the declaration they should make.

Then the ministers of Zurick came to debate the matter

with Bucer, and brought him to grant, that these words,

this is my body, were figurative : That the sacramental

union of the body of Christ with the bread, consisted

only in this, that the bread signified the body : That the

body of Jesus Christ is essentially at the right-hand of

the Father, and after a spiritual manner in the sacram.ent

:

They disputed upon this question : Whether the presence

of Jesus Christ, in the Lord's Supper, was miraculous ?

Luther had said, in his last letter, that the presence was
inexplicable, and an effect of the divine omnipotence.

The ministers of Zurick would not allow any miracle to

be in the Lord's Supper, and maintained that it was easy

to explain after what manner Jesus Christ was spiritually

present by operation and efficacy. They urged Bucer to

sign the articles, on which they were agreed : But he

desired time ; and drew up a long instrument, in form of

a verbal process, containing what had been said on both

sides, which was disapproved by the assembly.

The chancellor of Zurick, being sensible if they went
on disputing there would be no end, turned his speech to

the ministers of Zurick, and said ;
' Do you beheve that

< we receive the body and blood of Jesus Christ in the

< sacrament, or no ?' They all answered, * We believe

' it/ Then turning himself to Bucer and Capito, he said

to them J
^ Do you own that the body and blood of Jesus

< Christ is received into the souls of believers by faith

< and spirit ?' They answered ; " W e believe, and con-
" fess it." < To what purpose then, (replied the chan-
* cellor) are all your disputes, which have lasted these

< three days ?' The ministers of Zurick added, that they

held no other doctrinei, than that which they had ex-

pressed in their confession of faith, and their declaration :

And the ministers of Strasburgh solemnly declared, that

they would not oblige them to embrace any thing con-

trary
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Srary to it ; much less draw any person from that doc-

trine.

Upon these declarations it was agreed, that an answer

should be sent to Luther, which was drawn up and read

two days after in the assembly. The Switzers were very

careful it should be expressed; that, in their joining with

Luther, they would not change their opinion about the

Lord's Supper j for they declared, they did not enter

into that union, till they were assured, by Bucer and
Capito, that Luther approved their confession of faith

made at Basil, with the exposition they had given of it

;

and because he had declared to them, that Jesus Christ

was at the right hand of his Father, and did not come
down in any manner into the Lord's Supper •, and that

he did not grant any presence of Jesus Christ in the

eucharist, nor any manducation contrary to the Christian

faith. They also declared, that the body and blood of

Jesus Christ were received and eaten in the Lord's Sup-
per •, but only so far as they were truly taken and received

by faith ; and that they would not recede from their con-

fession of faith and their declaration : That as Luther was
of the same opinion, they were filled with extreme joy,

that they might live in peace and union witli him, and
keep up this agreement, and avoid all discord. This let-

ter was dated the fourth of May, 1538.

Bucer was embarrassed between the opinions of Luther
and Zuinglius concerning the Eucharist : One appeared to

him too strong, the other too weak. The doctrine of

the Lutherans seemed to him to attribute too much reality,

to the presence of Jesus Christ in the sacrament of the

eucharist. He could not digest the consequences of it

:

But he also thought that the opinion of the Zuinglians

was too narrow, and did not come up to the ideas which
the scripture and ancient tradition imprint on our minds.

They gave him great uneasiness *, and he wrote to John
a Lasco, overseer of the churches of East Frieseland, to

enquire, whether a Lasco, besides a power of signifying,

acknowledged a power of exhibiting Christ himself •, and
that the Lord, in the comm.union of his body and
blood, is given and received •, whereby we are members
of him in part, and flesh of his flesh, and bone of his

bone ; whereby we abide in him, and he in us ; and that

it is given and perceived, when the Lord himself operate.^^

In his ministry, and when the words and symbols art'

received as the Lord's, and as it v/ere from tlie Lord
himself, by free dispensation through his ministers, which

they
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they call an union, not sensual, local, or natural ; but

sacramental, and of the covenant on account of these texts

of scripture, which speak of the mystery of the incorpora-

tion of the church, and of the communion, and eating and

drinking of the flesh and blood of Christ.

Bucer also said, that Luther was satisfied, if the Zuing-

lians owned in the holy supper any thing more than bare

signs of Christ absent. " I am grieved, says he, and not

«« without reason, that we, to whom the Lord hath so

«< bountifully revealed the other mysteries of his king-

<« dom, have not been able, now in thirty-four years, to

« agree concerning this most sacred and most general

<« mystery, which all Christians ought to understand, as

« well as use."

The Lutherans said, that Bucer died in the Calvinis-

tical faith. Josias Simler, professor at Zurick, in an

oration on the life and death of Peter Martyr, testifies that

Bucer studied such expressions throughout the whole con-

test, as nothing certain could be concluded from, that so,

pleasing both parties, he might gradually compose the

difference. However, Bucer and Martyr continued good

friends, and were fully persuaded of each other's ortho-

doxy.

Bucer has been accused of approaching too near the

papistical doctrine of the merit of good works *
j but this

does

* The late Mr Toplady, in his Hiforic Proof, has defended Bucer

from this imputation. See p. 363. His words are :
' It has been afiii m-

* ed, that Bucer held the do<n:rin« of juftification by works, and believt:d

* human obedience to be meritorious m the fight of God. ' That he

* was once of this opinion, is not at all wonderful, when we confukr rliat

' he was born and educated in the boibm of the Romilli church, v/ith

' whom the tenet of lej;-al juftification i* a fundamental principle.

' And, for a confiderable time after God had called him out of papal dark-

* nefs, his improvements in divine knowledge were prog^reflive. His fpi"

' ritual growth refemhled tlie gradual vegetation of an oak ; not the rapid

' proficiency of a mufhroom. Bucer feems to have exprtfTed himfdl the

< moft incautioufly, in the difputation at Leipfic, A. D. LTSS
;

yet, even

* then, he roundly declared, that " thefe good wokks, to which fo <^rcai-.

" a reward is giv^en, are themselves thr GiFT of God." And that

' pafTage, wiiich Voilu. quotes from Bucer, falls extremely fhort oi

' proving that the latter was, even at the early period in wlueh he

* penned it, an affertor of juftification by performances of our own.
* Impartiality obliges me to l"u!>join that celebrated pafTage, v/hifh io

* many Arminians and merit-mongers have iJnce caught at, as if it

' ui:'.de.
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does not appear in his dispute with Malvenda and other

popish divines at the conference at Ratisbon in 1546,

where (according to Sleidan) he maintained ; « That a
'* man

* made for the popifii doctrine of juftification. " I cannot but wifh,"
" faid ?ucer, in the year 1529, " a more found jiidgmen'- to fomc
" perlons, who have difturbed many in this our age with this para-
" dox, That we are faved by faith only ; Though they faw the thing

" was carried fo far, as to confine righteousness only to the opinion of the
" mind, and excUuIing good works. Where is their charity, who refufe

*' to cure this evil, by one word or two ? It is only to fay, that, when
" FAITH is formed, we ave justified ; and that, through faith, we ob-
" tain a difpofition to good works, and, conf^quentiy, a righteoufnefs:
*' Or, that FAITH IS the foundation and ROO • OF A «IGHrE0US LIFE,
" as. AugulHne faid." ' Is there a fingle fertence in tliis paragraph, to
* which the llridefi; C^lvinirt Avould not coiifciit .'' Obferve thtj order in
' which Bucer arranges faith, juftification, and obedience. Faith goes be-
* fore

; juftifcation follows f.iith ; and practical obeditnceioWuvfS jullification :

' We firft beiwoe } we no fooiier believe, than we are juJliJleJ : and the
' faith, which juflifies, difpofes us to the after-performapce of good
* ivorks : Or, in other words, jujii/ying/aiih " is the rooi and foundation of a
*' righteous lifer Says not every Calvinill the fame ?

' As Bucer advanced in years and experience, he learned to exprefs his

* idea of j unification with (till greater dearnefs and precifion, than he had
* done on foine pad occafions. Finding that the enemies of grace had
' greedily lain hold of fome inadvertent phrafes, and taken ungenerous
* advantage of fome well-meant conceffions. which he had made, before
' his evangelical light was at the full ; he deemed it necefl'ary, to retract

' fnch of his pcfitions as countenanced the merit of works ; and to place
' juftification on the fcriptural bafis of the Father's gratuitous goodnefs,
* and the Son's imputed righteousnefs : Still, however, taking care to in-

* cuicate, that the faith., by v.'hich we receive the grace of God and the
* righrecusRefs of t'hrift, is the certain fource of all gorjd ivorks.—For be-
' ing thus honed to his convictions, he was loaded by his adverfancs with
* accumulated flander and reproach. How modeftly. and forcibly, he
' vindicated his conduct, m.ay be judged from the following palfage

:

*' The Lord, ffays Bucer) has given me to underftand fome places [of
'< fcripturel more fully than I formerly did : Which, as it is fo bountifully
'' given to me, why ihould I not impart it liberalK to my brethren, and
'' ingenroufiy declare the goodnefs of the Lord ? Svhat inconfirtency is

*< there, in profiting in the work of fulvation i* And who, in this age, or in

*< the laft, haa treated of the fcripture, and has not experienced, that, even
*' in this fiudy, one day is the scholar of another?"

' Indeed, no ftronger proof need be given, of Bucer's foundnefs in

» the article of juftitication, than the rapture and admiration with
* which he mentions the Englifli bogk of Homtlies. No fooner,

* fays Mr Stripe, were the homilies compofed, and fent abroad; but
* the news thereof (and the book itfelf, as it feemcd, already tranf-

' lafed into Latinj came to Stnifburgh, among the proteftants there

:

* Where it caufed great rejoicing. And Bucer, one of the chief m;-
' niflers there, wrote a gratnlatory epiftle hereupon to the church of
' England, in November, 1547, which was printed in the year after,

* Therein tliat learned and moderate man fhewed, " How thefe

* pious fcrmons were CQr/ie amc-ng them, wherein the people were fo

godiily
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>« man is not justified before God through his own works
<« or merits, , but that he is freely justified through Christ

^« by faith, when he believeth, both that he is received

" into grace, and that his sins are pardoned through
« Christ : That Christ, by his death, made satisfaction

«' for our sins ; and that God doth impute faith for righte-

*< ousness :" All which he proved and illustrated by tes-

timonies fron; scripture, and confuted the arguments of

Malvenda.

That Bucer was also, in the other points, a strict Re-
former, let his own words testify : " Predestination,

" (says he) is neither more nor less than pre-limitation,

« or fore-appointment : And God, who consigns every

<« thing to its proper use, worketh all things agreeably

<< to its pre-determination ; and, accordingly, separates

« one thing from another, so as to make each thing

« answer to its respective use. If you desire a more
*' extensive definition of this predestination, take it thus *,

" predestination is an appointment of every thing to its

<« proper use *, by which appointment, God doth, before

<< he made them, even from eternity, destine all things

« whatever to some certain and particular use. Hence
«« it follows, that even wicked men are predestinated.

<< For, as God forms them out of nothing, so he forms
«' them to some determinate end : For he does all things,

« knowingly, and wisely. The Lord hath made all things

<' for himself^ even the wicked for the day of evil. [Prov.

" xvi. 4.] Divines, however, do not usually call this

^^ predestinaHon ; but, reprobation. . It is certain, that

<* God makes a good use of evil itself : And every sin we
<« commit, hath something in it of the good work of
<< God. Scripture does not hesitate to affirm, that

<« there are some persons, whom God delivers over to a
*< reprobate

" godlily and effectually exhorted to the reading of tlie holy fcriptures;
*' and FAITH was fo well explained, whereby we become Chriftians

;

*' JUSTIFICATION, whereby v^e are faved ; and the other chief heaJs of
" Chriftan religion are foundly handled. And therefore, (as he added)
" theft foundations being rightly laid, tliere could nothing be wanting in
*' our churches, requifite towirds rhc building hereupon found dodlrine
•' and difcipline " He cornmended much the homilies of faith, the
* nature and force of which was ib clearly difculTed; and wherein it was
* fo well diftingunliei from the faith that was dead. He much approved
* of the manner of treating concerning the mifery and death, we are all

* lapfed in:o, by the fin of our hrft pare-^.t ; and how we are refcued from
* this perdition, o'ni.v by the gracc of God, and by the merit and refur-
* rection of his Son.'
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<« reprobate sense, and whom he forms for destruction :

" Why, therefore, should it be deemed derogatory from
" God, to assert, that he not only does this, but resolved
« beforehand to do it ?"

Nothing can be more plain and nervous, than the fol-

lowing remarks of L>ucer, respecting God's obduration of

Pharaoh. Whether the remarks be, or be not, carried

too far, is beyond my province to enquire. " The
« apostle says, Wko may resist the w'lll of God ? By the

" word luill^ Paul gives us to ur.derstand, that God
" actually willeth those very things, unto which men
" are hardened by him. When Paul adds, Who may
<« resist ? he, in fact, points out the necessity, which
<« they, whom God hardens, are under of doing those
*^ things. When God would harden Pharaoh, in order
*< that he might not obey the commandment, it was the
" actual will of God that Pharaoh should not obey.
" Yea, God himself wrought in Pharaoh to oppose the
" commandment sent to him. Pharaoh therefore did
<' what in reality he willed him to do ; yea, he did no more
<« than what God himself had wrought in him : Nor
« was it in Pharaoh's power, to act otherwise than he
« did." Such was the doctrine taught by this able

and indefatigable divine. Willing, however, to ol>-

viate any exceptions, which those persons might raise,

who had not studied these deep points so carefully and
50 extensively as he had been enabled to do j he, pre-
sently after, shelters both his doctrine and himself under
the following words, and the correspondent practice, of
the great apostle whom he had quoted before : <« Nay but,

" O majii [Who art thou that repliest against God P'] St
" Paul does not accomniodate, nor soften down, a single

" syllable of what he had just asserted. The sacred pen-
« man does not deny, that they, who are hardened by
« God, perish according to the will of God. The
" apostle does not admit it to be even possible, that a
<< person, who is hard'^ned from above, can perform what
" is good. Paul [instead of setting himself to answer
« our reasonings on the matter] contents himself with
<« merely giving us a solemn caution, not to sit in judg-
<« ment on the decrees of God : Assuring us, that we
" cannot arraign the Deity at our own bar, without
« being guilty of the uttermost boldness and impiety."
If Bucer was not a Calvinist, where shall we find one ?

I cannot prevail on myself to defraud the Readers of a
few more citations, which may be found in another

most
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most valuable work of Bucer, entitled, " A continued

« Interpretation of the Four Gospels." And they

are the rather subjoined, as the book itself is exceed-

ing scarce, and possibly may be in the hands of very few

of our Readers. " They, who are at any time able to

« fall quite away from Christ, did never really belong to

<« him. Consequently, they never truly believed, nor were
<« indeed pious, nor had the holy Spirit of adoption : On
« the contrary, all their performances were nothing but

«« hypocrisy, how sanctified and ready soever unto good
<« works they, for a time, pretended to be. They, whom
<« Christ loves, are loved by him even unto the end : And
<( he doth not cast away those whom the Father giveth

<f him ; neither can any snatch them from his hand.

«« Therefore, admitting that these may fall, yet they can-

« not fall utterly ; for they are elect unto life : And God's
*f election cannot be made void by an creature whatever.

« Seeing, then, that tbe purpose of God) accoi'ding to electiotty

<«
7«(7v Stand, not of lu.'irks, but of him that calleth : [Rom.

«f ix. 2, J He not only elected his own people, bfore they

** q.uere born, find had done either good or evil) \^om, ix. 11.J
*' but even hefor: the veryfoundation ofthe -world. [Eph. i. 4.]

<f Hence, our Lord said, concerning his apostles, Ipray
<' not for the world, butfot them whom thou hast given me ;

« for they are thine : That is, they were chosen by thee

« unto life.

" As, therefore, on the one hand, Christ never kneitr

«« [i. e. never loved] the reprobate, whatever deceitful

" appearance of virtue they might have \ so, on the

«« other, he always knew [i. e. always loved] the elect,

<« how unoodly soever they might seem for a time.

*' Consequently, as these [i. e. the elect] are predesti-

<« nated and called, they shall, sooner or later, be

" formed anew, according to the likeness of Christ

:

«f While those [i. e. the reprobate] shall be stripped of that

«f artificial mask, under which they passed for chil-

" dren of God \ and be made to appear in their own
'« proper colours."—On those words of Christ, ye believe

vot, because ye are not of my sheep ; Bucer thus remarks :

<« They were not of our Lord's sheep, i. e. they were
*' not in the number of those who were given to him by
" the Father ; they were not elected unto life. There-
<^ fore it was, that they were totally destitute of God's
<^ good Spirit, and were utterly immersed in flesh

:

<« Neither were they able to believe m our Lord, nor to

*' embrace him a? a Saviour."—A little farther on, we
find
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find this admirable commentator observing as follows:

" My skeep hear my voice, l£fc\ In these words, our Lord
«f expressly teaches, that all good things are dependent

« on God's election : And that they, to whom it is once

" given to be sheep, can never perish afterwards. Christ

" here tells us, that they alone hear his voice : That is,

" they who are indeed his sheep, are made partakers of

^« faith. Now, whence is it, that some people are

« Christ's sheep, or susceptible of his doctrine, while

*< others are not ? Undoubtedly, because the former are

<« inspired by the good Spirit of God, whereas the latter

«^ are not inspired at all.—But whence is it that . the

" former are endued with the Holy Spirit, and not the

" latter ? For this reason : Because the former wTre
" given to Christ to be saved by him ; but the latter

'^ were not given to him. Let us therefore allow

" God the honour of being the bestower of his own
* Spirit, without supposing him to need or receive any

" of our assistance. Christ adds, An i I hnoiv them : i, e.

" They are committed to my trust j I have them in spe-

" cial charge. And doubtless, from hence it is, that

" his sheep follow him ; and live the life which never

" ends. The Father gave them to him, that he might
«« endue them with life eternal : And they can no more
" be plucked from Christ's hand, than from the hand of

^' the Father, who is mightier and greater than all. Christ

«• and the Father are o?ie : Their power and strength are

" the same. Consequently, as none can pluck the elect

'' from the Father's hand, so neither from the hand of

^' Christ We are to observe, moreover, that it flows

" only from God's election, that we are the sheep of

" Christ, and follow him. We must observe too, that

" such can never entirely fall away. For, the Father

" and the Son being undivided, their hand, that is, their

" power, must bo undivided also : And out of their

" hand, none shall ever snatch those whom that hand
« has once laid hold on for salvation. Now, unto
<f whomsoever it shall be given to hear the voice of
" Christ, and to follow him ; they may be said to be
*« thus laid hold on [by the hand, or power, of divine

^< grace], seeing, none but the sheep are able to hear and
" follow the Redeemer. And if they are sheep now,
" they are so held in the hand of Christ and of the Fa-
^' ther, as never to perish, but to have eternal life."

Bucer was at the diet of Ratisbon, in 1541, with Me-
lancthon and Pistorius : And he also accompanied Brentius,

* T
'

Major,
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Major, and Sehnepplus, at the conference of Ratisbon in

1545. He greatly distinguished himself on both occasions

against Cochlieus, and the other disputants for the Ro-
manists: Bat he was much troubled to see the dispute

between the Lutherans and Zuinglians hott<^r than ever.

He wrote to Luther, to pacify him. He told him, that

these divisions would not advance the Reformation •, and

assured him, that the ministers of the miperial cities and

Switzerland, held to the term.s of the act of agreement*

Bucer, at the same time, drew up a new confession of

faith about the eucharist, in which he asserted, that we
ought to acknowledge, that the body and blood of Jesus

Christ are given us in the Lord's Supper, for our nou-

rishment and drink ; and that the eucharist bread and
wine are the com.munion of his body and blood; so that

we not only receive the floly Spirit, or the virtue of the

body of Jesus Christ, but Jesus Christ himself. After

this explication, he added several other considerations, t'f>

let us know, that manducation is not real, and is only

done by faith : But he acknowledged, that the body and
blood of Jesus Christ are really and truly given in the

Lord's Supper, if it is celebrated according to the insti-

tution of Christ, and we have a firm faith in the words in

which it was given.

Bucer, in his discourses and writings, always made pro-

fession of Lutheranism, accommodated to the establish-

ment in England. It is false, tha': he made a separate sect.

He continued always united with one of the protestant

communions •, though the stricter part of each party did

not approve his remissness.

He offended Luther, by inserting some things in his

ecclesiastical postill, which n-^ade for the Helvetic opi-

nion, concerning the Holy Sv.pper •, therefore Luther, in

his book * de verhi insiitutiones^ vehemently complained

of Bucer, that he had corrupted his book of homilies,

which, h& said, was the best of all that he had wrote,

and which even pleased the papists. Bucer was at no loss

for an excuse ; and might have alledged the maxim which
Erasmus attributed to him, " That a deceit which hurts

" nobody, and is useful to many, is an action of piety."

Erasmus endeavoured to refute him in this, on occasion of

a work, which Bucer had dedicated to the Dauphin under

a fictitious name.
Bucer had a great quarrel with Pomeranus, for having

caused Luther's commentary on the Psalms to be printed

with alterations. He was desirous to have his own com-
mentaries
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mentarles on the Psalms read by the Romanists, and pub-

lished them under the name of Arethius, which is a

Greek word, answering to Martin j and Felinus, a Ger-
man word, expressing the signification of Bucer in Latin.

If he had put his true name to them, which was hated

by the monks, the reading of them would have been for-

bidden in the popish countries. The priests, in the inqui-

sition in Spain, imagined that Bucer's book « adversus

*« mer'ita honorum opeyum" was published as a work of

the bishop of Rochester, de miserecordid Dei.

It is said, the first Reformers clamoured loudly against

the peripatetic philosophy, which was founded by Aris-

totle, commonly called the prince of philosophers. We
are told, that Thomas Aquinas made use of Aristotle's

method, with such great success, in explaining the doc-

trines of the church of Rome, that Bucer, one of the

greatest enemies to the Roman church, used to say,

'< Suppress Thomas's works, and I will destroy the church
" of Rome." If he said this, he said it with but very

little reason ; as a cursory examination of Aquinas is

sufficient to shew.

It is well known, that the doctrines of the sacraments

was purified from the Roman idolatry, and from scho-

lastical phrases, by Zuinglius and Oecolampadiusj and that

the loss which the canton of Zurick sustained in the fight,

wherein Zuinglius was killed, broke the league lately

concluded between the cantons of Switzerland, the city

of Strasburgh, and the landgrave of Hesse. Whereupon
Martin Bucer, being too timorous, was afraid that the

whole party would sink, unless he strengthened, with a

new alliance, the towns of Upper Germany, and parti-

cularly Strasburgh, where he taught. He cast his eye

upon the potent duke of Saxony ; and the better to gain

him, he endeavoured to make every body believe, that the

opinions of Luther and Zuinglius, concerning the Lord's

Supper, were the same in the main, and that a mere dis-

pute about words^'liad prevented their agreement. He
further said, that it was better to use the expressions of

Luther than of Zuinglius ; because the latter spoke too

meanly of the eucharist, and the other in a sublime man-
ner. He inspired the same thoughts into John Calvin,

who had gone from France to Strasburgh. This intrigue

of Bucer introduced the Lutheran expressions into the

towns of Upper Germany, especially after the fatal con-

cordate of Wittenberg. The divines, who taught in

Saxony, under the elector Christian, used themselves to

2 tho.5e
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those phrases of consubstantiation, phrasibus Hits synusias-

t'lc'is assueverant ; so that being expelled after that prince's

death, and retiring into the palatine, they took the mr-

nisters vvho used Zuiaglius's expressions in that country

to be heterodox, which occasioned a dissension •, but it

was so happiiy, and so quickly suppressed, that from that

time forv/ard there was visibly a better understanding

between the divines of the university and the rest.

We are told, that Bucer repented of having mediated

the formulary of concord in 1 536. " Bticerus dixit se

" poxnas dare quod causam puhlicam homo privatus voluisset

" componere^ IS" imn multa prava dagmata coriciliare."

Peter Martyr, who heard him say so in England, told

BuUinger of it ; Daniel Tossanus had it from BuUinger,

and Pozehus from Daniel Tossanus, in the presence of

Scultetus, v/ho inserted it in the history of his life. Cal-

vin's friends accused Bucer of introducing a new kind of

popery, which they called Bucensm, in opposition to

Calvinism. This Bucerism consisted principally in his

approvmg episcopacy. But Calvin denied that he ever

laid this to Bucer's charge •, and wished that he would
not give a handle for calumny, while he followed the

middle way, which was manifest from his writings,

especially from the form of Reformation, prescribed to

Herman, archbishop of Cologne, and what he wrote for

the Reformation of England. As Bucer came nearer the

church of Rome than Luther, Calvin departed farther

from it than Luther ; so that there arose two denomina-

tions besides Lutheranism •, that is, Bucerism, and Cal-

vinism. Calvin confessed that Bucerism was more toler-

able than Calvinism, if the matter was not to be tried

bv rhe scriutures ; and that Bucer studied peace too

much : But he himself measured all things by truth.

These are Calvin's words to Bucer : ^ You have no oc-

' casion to make any excuse to me, that you are not
' erecting a new popery j but I would have your inte-

' pritv so well known to ail the world, that no room
* might be left for suspicion. It is also unnecessary for

* you to endeavour not to take in any thing of Calvin-

* ism : If we might vary from the scripture, I know
* very well how much more tolerable Bucerism is than
* Calvinism.'

Herman de Wida, archbishop of Cologne, having a mind
to settle the Reformation in his diocese, sent for Martin

Bucer in the year 1542. Most of the canons opposed the

cnterprize, and published a work, wherein they mixed
a great
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a ereat many invectives ngainst Bucer. Melancthon, in

confuting that piece, did not i:.rget thiS article : He
inaintained, that the nun, whom Bucer had married for

his first wife, did well in forsaking the churcli of Rome^

after she had discovered the idolat] y of its w^orship. He
added, that she had led a very exemplary life, by her

chastity, modesty, and piety •, that she h vd been brought

to-bed thirteen times j and that she died of the plague,

which she might have escaped, if she would have left her

husband. It v/ould have been a pity so fruitful a woman
should have remained in a nunnery : And as there are

many others as fit to people the world, who are hindered

by monasteries, one may easily judge of what prejudice

these monastical vows are to the temporal good cf the

state. Bucer married a second time to a widow \ which

gave the canons of Cologne occasion to reproach him with

another irregularity ; because, according to St Paul, a

bishop ought to be the husband of one wife only, that is,

as they pretended, that h.e ought not to marry a seccr.d

time, nor to marry a widow.

The word of God, say they, directs, tliat he who is

called to the m.inistry, should be the husband of one wife,

] Tim. iii. and Titus i,. which the canons of the apostles,

and apostoHcal fathers, have ever to this day understood

in this sense, that he who enters into a second marriage,

or m.arries a w^idow, cannot be one of those that serve in

the holy ministry. Melancthon easily confuted this ob-

jection : But we are told, that Bucer was married a third

time.

Martin Bucer, and Paulus Fagius, at the instance of

archbisop Cranmer, were sent for by king Edward VI.
from Strasburgh, to become professors in Cambridge. My
author, a German, makes them to depart thence, Magi-
stratus Argentinensh 'uoluntate et consensu^ whom the Jesuit

Parsons will have both bvinished by that state. If so, the

disgrace is none at all, to be exiled for no other guilt

than preaching the gospel, a:id opposing the Augsburgh
confession, which that imperial city embraced. JBesides,

the greater the providence, if, when commanded from one
place, instantly to be called to another. They came to

England, and were fixed at Cambridge, where Bucer was
made professor of divinity, Fagius of Hebrew. The for-

mer had the ordinary stipend of his place tripled unto
him, as well it might, considering his v/orth, being of so

much merit •, his need, having wife and children ; and his

condition^ coming here a foreigner, and fetched from a far

3 country.
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country. So it was ordered, that Fagius should m He-
brew read the cvangeHcal prophet Isaiah, and Bucer in

Greek the prophetical evangelist St John.—But, alas ! the

change of air and diet so wrought on their temper, that

both fell sick together. Bucer hardly recovered ; but
Fagius, that flourishing tree (nature not agreeing with
his transplanting) withered away in the flower of his age,

at scarce forty-live, and was buried in the church of St
Michael.

Calvin exhorted Bucer to order matters in such a man-
ner, that the Reformation of England might be well pur-
ged of all remains of popery. He lets him know, that if he
does not take pains, he will never be able to wipe out the
ill suspicions, which several had conceived of his inclining

to both sides.

Calvin writes to him thUs : « I shall endeavour ac-

* cording to your desire, to advise the Lord protector as

* the present state of affairs require. It will be your
' business to press him every way, if you can biit gain
* audience, as I am persuaded you do -, but chiefly^ that

* all ceremonies may be abolished, which any way savour
* of superstition. This particularly, I recom.mend to
* you, that you free yourself from envy, which you
* know you labour under, without cause, among several

* persons ; for they always call you the author or approver
' of indifferent [or, moderate] councils. I know that

* this suspicion is so deeply rooted in the minds of some
* people, that you would scarce be able to remove it, though
* you omit nothing : And some there are who slander you,
* not out of mistake, but mere malice. In short, this evil

* is, as it were, destined for you, and you M^ill hardly be
< able to escape it •, but you must take care not to give

* the ignorant occasion to think ill of you, or a handle to

* the wicked to reproach you.* It does not appear that

Bucer took any notice of these admonitions : Yet Calvin

testifies, that he expected great things from him, if death
had not taken him away so soon.

Archbishop Cranmer, v/bo had settled Bucer at Cam-
bridge, wrote to him, for his opinion upon the point in

dispute betv/een his grace and doctor Hooper, who ac-

cepted the king's nomination to the bishopric of Gloucester,

yet refused to be consecrated in the episcopal habit;

and Cranmer would not consecrate him without it. The
archbishop suspended Hooper from preaching till he
would conform himself to the laws. The king was then

n^oved to write to Cranmer, and to discharge him from
all
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-ail penalties, and forPeitures, which his grace might
otherwise be liable to, ;n dispensing with all these usudl

rites, to which lIooptT had an objection. But as the

archbishop could not comply with the king^s request

without violating the laws, and incurring a praemunire,

so it was pushed no farther by his majesty, till Hooper had

satii-lied himself by consulting with Bucer and Peter

Martyr, who told him, that, in the business of religious

•ritps, they were for keeping as close as possible to ihe

holy scriptures^ and the most uncorrupt ages of fhe

church : Biic, however, they could not go so far as t-G

believe, tliat the substance of rehgit^n was aff'Cted by
the clothes we wear ; and they thought things of this

nature altogether indifferent; and left to our liberty by
the word of God. Hooper continued obstinate ; and
Martyr tells Bucer, in one of his letters, his business was
now at that pass, that the best and most pious disap-

proved of it ; and many were much provoked. Hooper
afterwards died a martyr in the protestant cause, and more
of this aftair Vv^ill be mentioned in the life of Peter

Martyr.

Martin Bucer ended his life, at the age of sixty-one

years, and was buried at St Mary's in Cambridge ; several

authors assigning sundry dates of his death. Martin

Crusius, part 3 annal. Suev. lib. 11. cap. 25. makes
him to die in 155 1, on the second of February. Slcidan",

on the 27th of February, 1551. Pantaleon, de Viris lUus-

tribus Germani'.i3, makes him expire about the end of

April of the same year. Mr Fox, in his reformed Al-

manack, appoints the twenty-third of Decembei', for

Bucer's confessorship. A printed table, of the chancel-

lors of Cambridge, set forth by doctor Perne, signe th

March the tenth, 1550, for the day of his death. Nor
will the distinction of old and new stile, had it been in

use, help to reconcile the difference. It seems, by all

reports, that Bucer was incontestably dead in or about this

time. Parsons, the Jesuit, tells us, that some believed

he died a Jew ; merely, perhaps, because he lived a

good Hebrcean, citing Surius, Genebrand, and Lindan, for

this report, But it is certain, none of them were near

iiim at his death, as Mr (3radford, and others were

:

Who, when they admonis-'ied hrni in his sickness, that he
should arm himself against the assaults of the devil, an-

swered, " that he had nothing to do with the devil, be-
«« cause he was wholly in Christ. God forbid, says

" he, that I sliould not now have experience of the

4« sweet
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« sweet consolations of Christ." -He likewise said,

« Cast me not olF, O my God, in my old age, now
<* when my strength falleth me •," adding " He hath

<* afRicted me sore, but he will never cast me oft." And
when Mr Bradford came to him, and told him that he

must die, he answered, " Illc^ ille, rcgiti inf moderatur

«' omma "
i. e. The Lord, the Lord alone rules and dis-

poses all things •, and so quietly yielded up his soul. He
was a plain man in person and apparel, and therefore, at

his own request, privately created doctor, without any so-

lemnity •, A skilful linguist, whom Vossius, a great critic,

and of palate not to be pleased with a common gust,

stileth, *« Ter maximum Biicerumy^ a commendation which

he justly deserved. Calvin, whose testimony is equal at

least to any of Bucer's contemporaries, said of him, in a

letter to Virctus, that ' he never thought of the loss which
< the church of God had felt in Bucer, but his heart was
* rent with sorrow.*

—

cor meum prope iacerarl sent'io.

Bossuet says, that Bucer was a man pretty well learned,

of a flexible spirit, and more fertile in distinctions, than

the most refined scholastics. A fine preacher, somewhat
heavy in his style ; but Vi^as respected for his stature, and

the sound of his voice. He had been a Jacobin, and

married as others did, and, as one may say, more than

others ; for his wife dying, he married a second and a

third time.—This is calm for a papist. Burnet says, * that

' Bucef was inferior to none of all the reformers in learn-

* ing ; but superior to most of them in an excellent tern-

* per of mind, and great zeal for preserving the unity of

* the church a rare quality in that age, in which Me-
^ iancthon and he were most eminent. He had not that

« nimbleness of disputing, for which PeterMartyr was more
« admired ; and \!i\Q popish doctors took advantage from
* that to carry themselves more insolently towards him.'

Bucer's writing was so very bad, that the printers and
he himself could hardly read it : But Muscules read it

easily, and copied it elegantly. He transcribed for him,

among many other things, his exposition of the prophet

Zephaniah, which is in print : Li the beginning of ihis

are his verses, and that whole Psalter, which he pubhshed
under the name of Aretius Felinus. Erasmus, Lipsius,

and several other great authors, had the same defect as

Bucer : and there were few learned men who could v/rite

so well as Musculus.
There is nothing more absurd, than to impute to him

ss particular errors, that tlie body of Jesus Christ is prc^-
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sent in the eucharist, only in the act of receiving : That
baptism does not procure salvation to children : And that

there is no sin in not beHeving, that priests are not obliged

to celibacy. The first of these propositions is the com-
mon doctrine of the Lutherans : The second and fourth

are the common doctrine of all protestants.

' When I consider, says Calvin, with myself, what a

< loss the church of God has suiTered by the loss of this

< one man, 1 cannot but every now and then renew my
' grief. He would iKive done great service in England

j

' and I hoped for something greater from his writings

< hereafter, than what he has hitherto published/

Cardinal Pole kept a visitation in Cambridge, by his

power iegatine, whereby the bones of Bucer and FuQ;ius

were burnt to ashes, and many superstitions established.

This cardinal was of the blood royal, and obtained the

see of Canterbury when Cranmer was martyred. He was
at enmity with the pope *, and the English clergy wished
iiim at Rome again, because he was not willing to in-

dulge queen Mary, and the persecuting prelates, in their

cruelties against the protestants : For he was a modest,

humble, good-natured, and learned man. However, the

next year, Pole sent his Italian friend Ormaneto, and
several bishops, on a visitation to the university of Cam-
bridge, of v/hich he was chancellor in the room of Gar-
diner. The first thing which they did, was to put two
churches under an interdict, because the bodies of Bucer
and Fagius, two Germ.an heretics, were laid in them.

They entered on a ridiculous process against the two dead
bodies ; of which sensible men, whose understanding was
not devoured by their bigotry, must have been ashamed.
The process being finished by the visitors, and a writ

from the queen having been sent in consequence of their

sentence, the bodies were taken out of their graves, tied

to stakes with m.any of their books, and all the heretical

writings they could find, and burnt all together.

Beza composed some excellent verses in celebration of

his merpory, and the duke of Suffolk wrote his epitaph ;

both of which are in Melchior Adam, but require too

much room for insertion.

SEBASTIAN
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SEBASTIAN MUNSTER.

CEBASTIAN MUNSTER, an eminent German di~

^ vine, was born at Inglielheim, in the year 14^9; and

at the age of fourteen, was sent to Heidelberg to study.

Two years after, he entered the convent of the Corde-

liers, where he laboured assiduously •, yet did not content

himself v/ith the studies relating to his profession, but

applied himself also to mathematics and cosmography.

He was the first who published a Chaldee grammar and

lexicon, and gave the world, a short time after, a Tal-

mudic Dictionary. He went afterwards to Basil, and suc-

ceeded Pellicanus, of whom he had learned Hebrew, in the

professorship of that language. He was one of the first

who attached himself to Luther *, yet he seems to have

done it with little or none of that zeal which distinguished

the first Reformers ; for he never concerned himself vrith

their disputes, but shut himself up in his study, and

busied himself in such pursuits as were most agreeable to

his humour ; and these were the Hebrew and other oriental

languages, the mathematics, and natural philosophy. He
published a great number of works on these subjects, of

which the principal and most excellent is a Latin version

from the Hebrew of all the books of the Old Testament,

with learned notes, printed at Basil in 15^54, and 1546.

His version is thought much better, more faithful, and

more exact, than those of Pagninus and Arias Montanus •,

and his notes are generally approved, though he dwells a

little long upon the explications of the rabbins. For this

version he was called the German Esdras, as he was the

German Strabo, for an universal cosmography, in six books,

which he printed at Basil in 1S50. Munster was a sweet

tempered, pacific, studious, retired man, who wrote a great

number of books, but never meddled in controversy : all

which considered, his going early over to Luther, may
justly seem somewhat extraordinary. He died of the

plague at Basil in 1552, aged sixty-three years.

CASPAR
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CASPAR HEDIO.

nr HIS truly excellent and learned man was born at

* Etllng, in the niarqiiisite of Baden, and educated
at Friburg, where he took his master of arts degree ; from
thence he went to Basil, where he studied divinity, and
commenced doctor about the year 1520. He was called

from this last station to the principal church at Mentz,
but some of his hearers, not liking his plain and close

preaching, v/ere easily induced by the enemies of the faith

to persecute him. Upon this account, he left Mentz,
and went to Strasburgh, in the year 1523; and there

afforded, under God, great assistance to Capito and Bucer
in the Reformation of religion, by the command of the

senate : And there also he married in 1533. Gerbelius, a

writer of that tim^e, said of him in a letter to a friend,

that Hedio's success in preaching the gospel was won-
derful ; and that he was of vast service to his colleagues,

and to the cause of truth, not only by the solidity of
his discourses, but also by the integrity and purity of
his life. The papists there likewise greatly persecuted

him, nctwith-standing which, he preached and wrote boldly

against masses, indulgences, auricular confession, and the

other jflagrant enormities of the church of Rome. In the

year 1 54?3, Herman, archbishop of Colen, set on foot a

Reformation, and sent for Bucer and Hedio to assist him
in It ; as both these excellent men were remarkable for

their popular way of preaching, and consequently most
likely, through the divine blessing, to succeed in the

instruction of the people : But being exceedingly perse-

cuted, and at length driven away by the emperor and the

Spaniards who were then at Borin, he escaped through
many difficulties and dangers, and returned to Strasburgh.

All the time he could spare from his ministerial employ-
ments, he spent in writing commentaries upon the holy

scriptures, or in compiling histories. For the latter he

was
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was extremely well qualified, being thoroughly versed

in antiquities, and in almost every branch of human learn-

ing.

He had a great correspondence and strict concord with

most of the great and good men of his time. He was
remarkable for the sincerity of his attachments : And (as

one of his dearest friends observed, in writing of him)

the devil hates nothing more than cordial friendship and

mutual love. He was particularly intimate with Oeco-

lampadius.

This great man calmly resigned his breath on the l7th

of October, in the year 1552, and was succeeded by the

famous Jerom Zanchius in his pastoral duties at Stras-

burgh.

Hedio's writings were both theological and philologi-

cal : And he was a great editor of the writings of others,

having translated, from the learned languages into Ger-

man, the works of many of the fathers and other useful

authors. Upon the whole, though we can furnish our

readers with no longer account of him, we may safely say,

considering the great usefulness ascribed to him in pro-

moting the Reformation, that he is one of those, who will

surely be had abovcy and ought to be had heloiv^ in perpe-

tual remembrance.

Boissard (according to Mr Leigh) enumerates Hedio's

works in his Icones.

GEORGE, PRINCE OF ANHALT, &c.

AND

BISHOP ofMERSBURG.

"ITTE are told by the apostle, that not many wise men
^^ after the fleshy not many mighty, not many noble are

tailed, 1 Cor. i. 26. And the truth of this observation

is confirmed by the experience of past and present ages.

However,
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However, blessed be God, it is not said

—

not any. A feio

of these, though but a few, in most generations, have

been called to the enjoyment of a better treasure than that

of earth *, and have, with disciples of a lower order in the

world, found the same mercy to be raithfuly to be 7^ich in

good iwrksy and to be ivise unto salvation.

This excellent person was descended from the oukes of

Saxony, and had in his family (what the world at large is

glad to boast of) many great princes and honourable men.
He was born on the il-thof August, in the year 1.507.

His immediate parent was prince Ernest of Anhalt, who
gave him a very sober, as well as liberal education. His
father seems to have been a religious man by his conduct
towards his son ; for he gave such persons the charge of
his education, as Vv'ere not only eminent for their know-
ledge of letters, but for religion and sacred learning. He
studied at the university of Leipsig under George For-
cheme, v/ho had been the preceptor of Camerarius, Cruci-

ger, and other eminent persons. Under this able tutor,

the prince made a rapid progress in every branch of science,

both human and divine.

His rank and probable destination in life made the study
of the civil law highly expedient and necessary j and ac-

cordingly he was led to devote much attention to the at-

tainment of it. But he abhorred the quibbles and sophis-

tries practised by the professors of law, and discovered

the utmost candour and ingenuousness of temper in his

legal researches. Truth was his object in all thinp-s •, and
he used to say, with the wise prince of Israel, that lying

lips do ?iot become a prince above all men. Panormitan, the

great civilian, was his favourite author in this branch of

study.

He had made such attainments in every kind of know-
ledge, that, when he was scarce twenty-two years of age,

he was chosen by Albert, elector of Mentz, to be one of
his council ; and, being very eloquent, was much employ-
ed and attended to by that prhice in the discussion of state-

affairs.

About this time, the great business of the Reformation
attracted the attention of all men j and Luther's writings,
« concerning the difference between the law and the gos-
< pel—of true repentance—of grace—of faith— of true
« prayer—of the use of the sacraments—of the distinction

*^ between divine and human laws, and between the dis-

« pensation of the gospel and the civil power'—Vv-ere dis-

persed and read every where. Prince George was no idle

spectator.
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spectator. He sought truth Hke a philosopher, and loved

it like a Christian But distrusting his own judgment upon
matters of such immense and important controversy, he
began his investigations with prayer. Melchior Adam
says, that he most constantly and ardently begged of God
to incline his heart only to th'^ truth, and frequently with

tears used to repeat these pathetic words ; Dea/ ivith thy

servant according to thy niercy^ and teach, teach me thy

righteousness. From this period, he sought for truth at the

fountain of truth,—in the holy scriptures ; and, for

assistance in diiiicult passages, he read Augustine, Jerom,

and Peter Lombard •, using at the same time the learned

conferences to his friend Forcheme. For this end, he also

perfected himself in Greek and Hebrew, and is said to have

been so great a master in the latter language, as to equal

the most learned professors. Nor did he omit, in conver-

sation with the ablest divines, not only to seek the truth

for himself, but to induce and confirm it in others.

At length, not without the most mature consideration

and hearty prayers, he openly embraced and professed the

doctrines of the Reformation, and renounced all com-

merce with papists and popery. He lived upon the most

aiRctionate terms with the princes his brothers, who
concurred with him in planting the Reformation in the

territories that belonged to them. He pulled down igno-

rant superstition, and set up seminaries of learning—the

surest wav, under God, of exterminating error and dark-

ness from the earth. All this he accomplished without

the least dispute or tumult \ brought multitudes to the

lii;ht of the gospel, and established many, through the

divine grace, in the happy enjoyment of that light in their

souKs.

Such a burning and shining lamp was this pious and

learned prince, that, by the persuasion of Luther, who
wrote a book about this time upon Christian episcopacy,

he was induced to accept of an ecclesiastical function, and

became bishop of Mersburg, in Saxony, in the year i 5^5 ;

at which time Nicholas Amsdorf was made bishop of Nto-

burg. His letter of episcopal ordination was dated on

the third of August, m the forementioned year> and his

style runs thus \
' The most reverend and illustrious

< GEORGii., prince in Anhalt, count of Ascania, and lord

< in Bernburg, &c. bishop of Mersburg j' and he is therein

exliorted to comfort hm^.st if by several texts of scripture,

and to be assured, ' that though his sacred office was
< attended with many and great dangers, to sustain which

* all
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^ all human capacity is uttery unequal, yet God is truly

« present with, and dwells in his church, and the voice of

« the gospel is under the protection and defence of God/
His was an episcopate of danger and difficulty for the truth

of God, which no worldly man would covet, and no good

man could condemn.

He entered upoil this holy office with humble prayer,

and he discharged it with the utmost care and assiduity.

His whole time was from thence forward wholly employed,

in preaching, writing, reading, and settling the affairs of

the church. Knowingly, he never hurt any man; but

profited all to the utmost of his power, both in public

and private. He was a great promoter of peace among
princes, settled many of their disputes, and, being far

above all low ambition and revenge himself, he endeavoured

to remove it from others. He bare many and very great

insults with true Christian magnanimity, and shewed that

he lived with God in his heart, and for God in his in-

tercourse with men. He used frequently to say to people

of agitated tempers ; Submit yourself to God) and pray to him;

for the Lord is nigh unto them luho are broken in heart .^ afid

ivill save those that are of an humble spirits

Most of his time, disengaged from the duties of his

function, was passed with learned and pious men. With
these he conversed, acoording to their several faculties^

whether of law, physic, or divinity. For this last pro-

fession, his great colleagues were, Luther, Justus Jonas,

Bugenhagius, and Camerarius, with whom he conferred

freely upon the most profound and interesting topics in

theology.

As his life, so his death, bespoke an heart full of re-

signation, faith, and love. He lingered under a painful

disease for half a year, in which time he settled the affairs

of his church, and gave himself up, in constant prayer,

to such preparations, as became a Christian removing to

his heavenly mansion. He frequently dwelt upon the

divine promises, and particularly these *, God ^o loved the

IvorIdy that he gave his only begotten Son, that luhosoever be^

lieveth in him, should not perish, but have evcrlastmg life ;

and, My sheep hear my voice, and I hnonv them, and the^)

follow me ; and I give unto them eternal life, and they shall

never perish, neither shall any pluck them out of my hand ^

and. Come unto me all ye that labour and are heavy laden

y

and I ivill refresh you. He sweetly discoursed with his bre-

thren and friends upon the blessings of Christ, upor: &e
hope
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hope of eternal life, upon the wonderful gathering hi of"

God's church from the race of mankind, and other hea-

venly doctrines •, all demonstrating where his heart and
treasure was, and where his spirit would shortly be. He
ceased to breathe in this world, at Dessau, on the seven-

teenth of October, in the year 1553, and in the 4-7th year

of his age.

Melancthon wrote two elegies upon his death, and speaks

of him in terms of the highest esteem and respect. He
held two synods of his clergy twice in every y^ear, and de-

livered to them a proper charge in Latin, according to

the exigencies of the church.

He wrote many tracts and sermons, which were pub-

lished, either at the time they were written, or soon after

his death. They are said to have been composed in a

plain and perspicuous style. The principal of them were

as follow : A consolatory oration mpon the promise of

Christ in John x. 29.—A sermon preached upon the mar-

riage of Augustus duke of Saxony, with Anne daughter of

the king of Denmark. Our prince-bishop united their

hands at Torgau on the 14th of October, 1548.—Four
sermons upon the two species of bread and wine in the

sacrament.™A consolatory letter to his brother Wolfgang

m his sickness.—Two sermons upon false prophets and

the true use of Christian doctrine.—And several others,

preached in the reformed churches, which were translated

from the German into Latin.

J O H N R O G E R S,

The PilOTO-MARTYR undeii Q. MARY.

"^pHIS brave champion for the truth, who had the honour
* of being PivOro-MARryR, or the first that was

burned for the gospel, in the reign of queen Mary, was

educated at the university of Cambridge \ where he at-

tained
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-':aine(l to a great proficiency in learning : From thence

he was chosen by a company of merchants to be their

chaplain at Antvv^erp ; to whom he preached many years.

He there happily became acquainted with William Tindale

and Miles Coverdale, who fled thither from the persecu-

tion of the. papists under king Henry VIII. in England

;

and, by their means, coming to the true knowledge of

Jesus Christ, he joined heartily with them in the labo-

rious and commendable work of translating the bible

into English, and was thereby so much enlightened in the

doctrines of the gospel, that he cast ofF the futile and

idolatrous worship of the church of Rome. At Antwerp he

married his wife, and from thence went to Wittenberg, daily

increasmg in knowledge, and became such a proficient in

the Dutch language, that he was chosen pastor of a con-

gregation there ; which olfice he discharged with great

diligence and faithfulness for some years. In king Ed-
ward's time, he was sent for home by bishop Ridley, and

made prebendary and divinity lecturer of St Paul's,

where he preached faithfully and zealously till the com-
ing in of queen Mary. In the beginning of her reign, in

a sermon at Paul's cross, he exhorted the people sted-

fastly and perseveringly to adhere to that doctrine which
they had been taught, and to beware of pestilent popery,

idolatry, and Superstition. His zeal could not long be
unnoticed ; and accordingly he was soon called before the

privy council, where he answered so scripturally, sensibly,

and boldly, and at the same time in so becoming a m.an-

ner, that, for that time, he was dismissed. But, after the

queen's proclamation against the preaching of the truth

came forth, he Vv^as again called before the popish bishops

(who thirsted for his blood) and committed prisoner to his

own house; from whence he might easily have escaped, and
to which indeed he had manv inducements ; viz. his wife
and ten children, his many friends in Germanv, and the

undoubted preferment he would there have met with •, but
being once called to answer in Christ's cause, he v/ould

not depart, though he stayed at the hazard, and (as will

be seen) to the loss of his life.

After being confined a prisoner in his own house about
six months, he was removed to New crate, and there kep;:

for a long time among thieves and murderers. At length,
on the twenty-second, and several other days, of January,
in l.'i5.5, he was examined before Dr Gardiner, bishop
of Winchester, and others, in a very illiberal and cruel

manner 5 they not permitting him to soeuk or answer for
* XJ

*

himself,
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liimself, nor yet to defend his doctrines in writing : And
on the twenty-ninth of the same month, Gardiner and

others pronounced sentence against him in the following

manner ;
« In the name of God, Amen. We Stephen,

< by the permission of God, bishop of Winchester, &c. do
' find that thou hast taught, holden, and affirmed, and
< obstinately defended divers errors, heresies, and dam-
< nable opinions, contrary to the doctrine and determi-

< nation of the holy church ; as namely these *, " That
«« the catholic church of Rome is the church of anti-

<« christ : Item , that, in the sacrament of the altar, there

" is not, substantially nor really, the natural body and
" blood of Christ." We do therefore judge thee and
« condemn thee, John Rogers, otherwise called Matthews,
< (thy demerits and faults being aggravated through thy

« damnable obstinacy) as guilty of most detestable here-

< sies, and as an obstinate and impenitent sinner, refusing

< to return to the lap and unity of the holy mother
' CHURCH, and that thou hast been and art by law ex-

< communicate •, and do pronounce and declare thee to

« be an excommunicate person. Also we pronounce and
' declare thee, being an heretic, to be cast out from the

< church, and left unto the judgment of the secular

« power, by this our sentence definitive, which we here

< lay upon and against thee, witli sorrow of heart.'

When the sentence was read, Mr Rogers again at-

tempted to speak ; but was not suffered. He then asked

of them, to permit his wife, a poor stranger, to see him
before he suffered ; but this also was denied, and she was

absolutely forbidden. When he was taken back to pri^

son, after this and every preceding day's examination, he

wrote down the questions put to him, and his answers,

us far as they' would allow him to speak, and also what

he would have said, had he been permitted ; which, be-

cause of their length, we cannot, consistent with our

plan, insert ; but must refer those who wish to see them

at large to Fox's martyrology : Yet, on account of their

excellency, we presume it will be acceptable to our Read-

ers in general to see so much of them, as may serve for a

specimen of the true wisdom, piety, and zeal of this great

and good man.
" But here (says he) they will cry out •, Lo, these men

<« will be still a John Baptist, an apostle, a prophet, &c.
«< —I answer. We make not ourselves hke unto them,
«' in the gifts and power of God bestowed on them to

" the working of miracles, and the like *, but that we
<< are-
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« are like them in believing the same doctrine, and in

«' SLifiering persecution and shame for the same. We
« preach their very doctrine, and none other ; This \'<:e

<« are able to prove from their writings, which I have

" proffered to do again and again by writing. And, for

« this cause, we suffer the like reproach, shame, and
« rebuke of the world ; suffering the same persecution,

" to the loss of our goods, and even of our lives ; and
" to the forsaking (as our Master Christ commandeth)
« father, mother, sister, brethren, wives, children, &c.
« being assured of a joyful resurrection, and to be crowned
" in glory with them, according to the infalilbie pro-

« mises made unto us in Christ, our only and all-sufficient

<« Medi;:itor, Reconciler, Priest, and Sacrifice : Who, for

<« us, as well as them, hath pleased the Father^ quieted

« and pacified his wrath against our sins •, and, by impu-
" tation, hath made us without spot or wrinkle in his

*« sight ; although we, of and in ourselves, are polluted

" with many filthy sins, which if the measureless, un-
<« speakable mercy and love of God in Christ did not put
*< away, by not imputing them to us, would have brought
" us to everlasting damnation, and death perpetual.—In
<« this, and in no other sense, do we affirm ourselves to

" be like Christ our head, his apostles, prophets, martyrs,-

*< and saints. And so far ought all Christians to he like

*' them, according to the measure of faith, and the di-

" versity of the gifts of the Spirit, that God hath given
" unto them.

** But let us now consider, that if it be God's TOod
»* will and pleasure to give the members of his beloved
« church into the hands of their enemies, it is to chasten,

«' try, and prove them, to bring them to an unfeigned
<« acknowledgement of their natural perverseness and dis-

" obedience towards God, and his commandments, as

" touching their love of God, their brethren and neigh-

" hours ; and to shew them their natural i.iclination and
" readiness to seek their own ease and pleasure; and to

<« desire that good from the creature which God has for-

" bid, as only to be found in himself. And in order,

" that having fallen into gross outward sins, like David,
" Peter, and others, they may be brouglu to a true and
«' earnest repentance, and to sigh and cry for the forgive-

«* ness of the same, and for the aid of the Spirit, daily

" to mortify and subdue all evil desires and affcciions in

«* future. And many other wise and gracious purposes
" of the Lord concerning his people are answered by

2 «' their
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" their beine often put into the furnace of affliction.

" But let us also consider what he doth with those ene-
" mies into whose hands he giveth his tender darlings

" to be chastened and tried. In truth, he does but chas-

" ten and cross them for a little while, according to his

" fatherly love and good pleasure, as all fathers do their

" children, (Heb. xii. and Prov. iii.) •, but he utterly de-
" stroyeth, yea, and everlastingly damneth their impenitent
^' enemies.

" Let Herod tell me what he got by killing James, and
*' by persecuting. Peter, and Christ's tender darlings and
" beloved spouse, his church ? Verily God thought him
^' not worthy to have death ministered by men or angels,

'^ or any other creature, than those small, filthy vermin,
" lice and worms, which were ordained to destroy his
"' beastly, tyrannous body. Pharaoh and Nebuchadnezzar,
<' with all their pride and might, must at length let

" God's favourite people go freely out of their land,

*' from their bands and cruelty : For when they could
" obtain nothing but counterfeit mercies, like those of
'* cur day *", namely, extreme cruelties and death, then
** did God arise, as one awoke out of sleep, and destroyed
** those enemiies of his flock Vvdth a mighty hand, and
*' stretched out arm. When Pharaoh grievously oppressed
" the poor Israelites with intolerable labours and heavy
*< burdens, his courtiers noised abroad his tender mercies
*' towards them, in suffering them to live in the land,

** and in setting them to work, that they might get their

** livings ; for if he should thrust them out of his land,

they must be no better than vagabonds and runagates^..

Have we not the like examples now-a-days ? O that

I had novv^ time to v/rite certain things pertaining to

the bishop of Winchester's mercy ! I have not time to

speak how merciful he hath been to me and to my good
** brethren, and to the duke of Suftbik's most innocent
*' daughter, nnd her innocent husband: O that I had
*' time to paint it in its proper colours ! but there are

*< many that can do it better than I, who shall live when
'< I am dead. Pharaoh had his plagues ; and his once
'' most flourishing land utterly destroyed, on account of

" hypocrisy and counterfeit mercy, which was no other

" thcin cruelty and abominable tyranny. And think ye,

^' that the bloody, butcherly, bishop of- Winchester and
« his

* x\lluding to their frequent ftxprefiiGns of great forrow and concern

for him in the couife of his examination, and in the sentence pionounced
againR him.
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« his bloody brethren, shall escape ? Or that England, for
<« their offences, and especially for the maintenance of their

" idolatry, and wilful following of them in it, shall not
" abide as great brunts •, yes, undoubtedly,,

«* If God look not mercifully upon England, the seeds

« of utter.destruction are already sown in it by these

<* hypocritical tyrants, and antichristian prelates, papists,

<« and double traitors to their country : And yet they

" speak of mercy, of blessing, of the Catholic church,
*' of unity, of power, and of strengthening the realm.
'* This double dissimulation will appear hi the day of the
" Lord's visitation, when those crown-shorn captains, who
*< have shewn no mercy to the poor godly sufferers of this

*< realm, shall have judgment without mercy *."

Mr

* In the courfe of A'r Ro':;ers's firfl: day's examJnation, Gardiner, bi-

thop of Wiiicheftc-r, ^iKcJ him ; 'What fayeft thou? M-ke us a direct

' anfwer, whtrhcr thou wilt be one of this Catiiolic church or not, with
,' U5, in the Hate in which we are now ?' To which Mr Rogers anfvver-

ed, " iMy Lord, I cannot believe, that ye yourfcives do think in your hearts
" that he [the f)ope] is fupreme head in forgiving- of fm, ^c. as ye have
" now faid, feeingjo;/ and cill the bifliops of the realm have now for twenty
" years long preached, and fame of you alfo written, to the contrary ; and
" the parliament hath Co lonor ag;o condefccnded unto it;"— flerc he was
interrupted, and not allowed to fay any more. If men could fubfcrihe to,

and preach and write Frotellant doctrines for twenty years toge;:her, and
nftcr that flaughter Prnteftants in th.; manner thefe men did; muy it not

from hence be juftly inferred, that it is a very great millake which at this

time feems but too generally to prevail, viz. That the Roman Catholics

may in thne, (and those even now in Hr.'ijland) have little or no bigotry,

and nothing of a perfecuting fpirit, notwithftanding they iledfallly believe

the fame doctrines that tlieir ancellors did, whofe bigotry, cruelty and
thirft for the blood of ihe Proteilants, are beyond exprcffion ? Sim lar

causes will always produce fimilar eiTe^ls. This may be ilhiflratcd liy a

comparifon of the experience of thofe that truly believe in rhe Lord ];<us

Chrift at this day, with all true ])e!ievers in every age and place under the

like circumilances. They of old believed in the l.orJ Jcfus Chrill, as re-

poited in the word—they loved God— they kept, his commandments as

ybedient children—they feared to otfend their heavenly Father—they loved

one anotljer— they fcn^hit under the banner of Chrilt againil: the world,

the flcfh and the devii—they^endured, feeing Him who is iavifible— v/'ien

called to it they took chearfuily the fpoiling of tlicir goods— and many (of

whom the Lord thgught the world not woithy) fealed the truths of the

gofpel with iheir bhiod, and witneHed a goo^i conftflion of their faith in

the flames. Do not thofe, who, with the faith of God's eie<5l-, belii-ve the

fame glorious truths with them, diicover the fame happy dirpufitions,

which under the like circumftanccs, bring foith the fame blefieo Iruits ?

K the believing of the doctrine of Jcfus Chrift does uniformly influence

the heart and life of all true believers in every place and diffeient period,

and that contrary to flcfh ;ind blood, atid all temporal intereft and natuial

inclination : can w-e reafonably fupjcfe, that the papiils of the preJent

day.
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Mr Rogers, being sentenced to be burned, and re-

manded back to prison, was on Monday morning, the
fourth day of February, 1555, awakened out of a very
sound sleep, with great difficulty, by the keeper's wife,
yvho suddenly warned him to make haste and prepare him-
seit for tlie fire. If it be so, said he, I need not tie

" my points."—He was then had down to bishop Bonner,
who degraded liim ; of whom (he said) he had one favour
to ask. Bonner asked what that should be : " Nothing,
" answered Mr Rogers, but that I may speak a few
" words to my wife before my burning." This request
not being granted ; he added, *< You declare your cha-
" rity, what it is.'* The time being come, he was
brougiit out to Newgate, and delivered up to the sheriffs

oi London to be taken to Smithfield ; one of whom said,

' Mr Rogers, will you revoke your abominable doctrine,

.' and your evil opinion of the sacrament of the altar r'

Mr Rogers answered, « That, which I have preached,
" I will seal with my blood." < Then, (said the sheriil,)

« thou art an heretic' « That shall be known, (replied

" Mr Rogers,) at the day of judgment." « Well, (said

* the sheriff,) I will never pray for thee.' «« But I will
<' pray for you," said Mr Rogers ; and so they proceeded
towards Smithfield ; Mr Rogers saying the 51st Psalm, and
the people exceedingly rejoicing and giving thanks to

God for his constancy. His wife and ten children by
her side, with one at her breast, met him by the way,
being the only opportunity they had even of seeing one
another any more in the fiesh ; but neither did this very
affecting scene seem in the least to shake his confidence,
so graciously was he supported, in the trying hour, by
Him, who hath promised, I 'will never^ never^ leave thee s

never^ never
^ forsake thee. When he came to the stake,

he shewed great constancy and patience -, but not being
suffered to speak many words, he briefly exhorted the
people steadily to remain in that faith and true doc-
trme, which he had before taught them, and for the
confirmation of which he was not only content patiently

to

<3ay, who announce the fame creed with their bloody fore-fatliers will
nor, wlieriever it is in their power, bs found in their fore-fathers' cruel
prioticts; efpecially when, through ignorance and Iupeifl:iu'>n, they
believe, that ivJAle they kill yeu, they do Cod fcyvice ? In ihurt ; almort
every doctrine, they hold, is' framed to footii the pride, and flatter the
vanity of fallen man, and calculated to gratify thofe fenlual paiiions
and defiles which rule in a heart deceitful above all things and des•^

jjerately wicked.
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to suffer all such bitterness and cruelty, as had been al-

ready shewn him, but also, most gladly to resign up his

life, and to give his flesh to the consuming fire, ifoi a

testimony of the same. They then again brought him a

pardon, upon condition that he would recant ; but he,

with the magnanimity of ia true martyr, refused it ; not

preferring life upon such terms to the cruel death of

burning ; which he suffered with the greatest patience

and fortitude ; washing, as it were, his hands in the flames,

and ejaculating with his last breath-, " Lord, receive mv
" spirit

!"

It is remarked of Mr Rogers, that, during the year

and a half that he was imprisoned, he was always cheer-

ful, but very earnest and intent upon every thing he did.

He wrote much, especially his examinations, which were
wonderfully preserved : For they frequently made dilip-ent

search for his writings ; and it is supposed, that they

refused his wife visiting him, lest she should convey them
away. And when he was taken out of Newgate and led

to Smithfield, they again searched his room, but found
nothing. They therefore readily admitted his wife and
son Daniel into his apartment, upon their return from
Smithfield, who looked in every corner, as rfiey supposed,

and were coming away, supposing others had been before

hand with them, when Daniel spied something black in

a dark corner under a pair of stairs, which proved to be
his examinations and writings, to which the reader has

been already referred in Fox's martyrology, where they

are inserted at large. ^—He was charitable to the poor pri-

soners, agreeing with Mr Hooper and others, to take but

one meal a day, and to give the rest to those on the ether

side of the prison, that were ready to die for hunger *, but

the cruel keeper withheld it from them. The Sunday
before he suffered, he drank to Mr Hooper, being then

underneath him, and desired them to commend him unto

him, and to tell him, * There was never a little fellow
<' would better stick to a man, than he would stick to
<^ him j" supposing, contrary to what happened, that

they should have been both burned together.—Thus died,

triumphant in the faith, this blessed proto-martyr, and

proved the reality of the ancient observation, ' that the

< blood of the martyrs is the seed of the church *,' for

instead of being intimidated, multitudes were encouraged

by his example, and those, who had no religion before,

were put upon inquiries ; IVhat ivas the cause^ for luhicb

such pious and learned inen were contaited to die ; and so,

4 from
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from being atheists or papists, they were ledj by God's

blessing, to a knowledge and profession of that g'>pel, tliof

darkening of which was the main end and design of all

this bloody persecution.

m umi I I wimi—i ni iii iin im i iMiiii i n i mp' iiiiiiii i ii m i r ' t^—mr- ii i n miii

LAURENCE SAUNDERS.

'^yHIS gracious man, descended from an opulent
-*• family, and eminent as a scholar, but still more

respectable for the grace given him of God •, was educated

at Eciton, and from thence chosen to King's-College, in

Cambridge j where, for three years, he applied himself

closely to study, and made a considerable proficiency in

learning : But his mother, v/ith a view to increase his

plentiful fortune, bound him to a capital merchant, in

the city of London, to be instructed in trade. The mer-

chant, being a religious man, soon perceived that Saun-

ders*s natural bias was to learning, rather than trade;

and^ from his seriousness, presuming that the Lord had

some employment for him, far more important than that

of merchandize, he gave him his indentures. Upon this,

Saunders returned again to Cambridge, where he made a

further progress in his studies. He was a man^ exercised

with very severe temptations and inward conflicts, but

graciously supported, and much comforted. • These trials

wrought in him such experience, as qualified him after-

wards, in his ministerial labours, to administer comfort

to others. He remained some considerable time in the

university, after he had taken his master of arts degree •,

and in the reign of King Edward, he entered into holy

orders, and was made lecturer of Folheringhay •, about

which time he married. He was next made a reader in

the cathedral of Litchfield ; where he was very successful

in vv^inning souls to God ^ and, by his holy life and con-

versation, obtained a good report, even of his adversaries.

He was from thence removed to Church-Langton in Lie-

.

• cestershire

;
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cestershire ; and, lastly, to the rector of Allhallows, in

Bread-Street, London.

He went down frequently to Church-Langton, intend-

ing to resign it •, but queen Mary coming, to the throne,

"he changed his mind, knowing that none but a papist

would succeed him. In his way thither, he preached at

Nortbanipton, and, being filled with zeal for the truth,

he bore a noble testimony against the errors of popery

;

Vfhich (said he) are likely to spring up again, as a just

visitation of Cod, for the little love that England hath
borne to the truths and privileges of the gospel, so plen-

tifully aiforded her. He v/as apprehensive of the troubles

that afterwards came to pass ; and therefore applied himi-

self, witli all diligence, to confirm his people in the truth,

(notwithstanding the proclamation to the contrary) and
to arm them against all false doctrines ; but he was at

length opposed, and finally hindered by open violence.

He was then much advised to leave the kingdom, which
he positively refused, and went straight for London to visit

his flock in Bread-street. In his way, pretty near to

town, he was overtaken by Mordaunt, the queen's coun-
sellor, who asked, If he did not preach at such a time
in Bread-street : He answered, Yes : And will you, said

Mordaunt, preach so again ? Yes, said he, to-morrow you
may hear m.e there 5 where I will confirm, by God's w'ord,

all I then preached. I would advise you, said Mordaunt,
to forbear. Mr Saunders said. If you will forbid m.e by
lawful authority, I must then forbear.—Nay, said the

other, I shall not forbid you : So they parted. The next
day being Sunday, he expounded the eleventh chapter of
the second epistle to the Corinthians ; and in the afternoon,

designing to give his people another exhortation, he went
again to church ; but when he came there, the bishop of
London's officers prevented him, by taking him before his

lordship [Bonner,] Mordaunt, and some of the bishop's

chaplains.

The bishop charged him with treason, heresy, and
sedition, and required of him his opinion about transub-

stantiation in writing ; which being obliged to comply
with, he said, " You seek my blood, and you shall have
<« it : I pray God you may be so baptized in it, that you
" may hereafter loath blood-sucking, and become a
<« better man." Bishop Boimer sent him to bishop Gar-
diner ; where he was kept standing uncovered four hours
at the door of the room, in which were sitting Mordaunt
and some others -, till at length the bishop, returning

from
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from court, ordered him into a proper place for exami-

nation ; and then interrogated him in the following

manner. ' How dare you to preach, notwithstanding

* the queen's proclamation to the contrary ?' Mr Saun-

ders answered, " he was moved in his conscience so to

*< do from the apostle's command, to obey God rather than

<« man^^ * A goodly conscience surely, said the bishop,

< which could make our queen a bastard, or misbegotten ;

< is it not, I pray ?' Mr Saunders said, " I do not say,

<' or go about to make the queen base or misbegotten ;

" but let those be careful about that matter, who have
<^ published the same to the world, to their shame and re-

«« proach." (For it seems the bishop had prefaced the book

of true obedience^ in order to curry favour with Henry VIII.

in which queen Mary was openly declared to be a bastard.)

Mr Saunders added, " A¥e do only preach in sincerity

*< the purity of the word \ which although we are now
<« forbid to do vwith our mouths •, yet I doubt not, but

<• that our blood hereafter shall more fully manifest the

<f same/' Upon which "Ai^^ bishop cried out, to take

awav the frantic fool to prisoii. To which Mr Saunders

sriid, " I thank God, Vv^ho has at last given me a place of

<f rest and quietness, where I may pray for your lord-

*' ship's conversion."

Mr Saunders being sent to prison, and there confined

\\ year and three months, wrote a letter to the bishop of

Winchester, by way of answer to several particulars, with

which the bishop had charged him. The following is all

of the letter that has been preserved.

" Touching the cause of my hnprisonment, I doubt

<- whether i have broken any law or proclamation. In

<< my doctrine I did not •, for at that time it was per-

<« mitted by the proclamation to use, according to our

*'« consciences, such service as was then established.

»i« My doctrine was then agreeable to my conscience and

<« the same service then used. The act which I did

*« (alluding to his expounding the scriptures in his own
<< church in Bread-street) was such, as being indifferently

*'- weighed, sounded to no breaking of the proclamation,

«« or at least no wilful breaking of it j as I caused no

t< bell to be rung, neither occupied I any place in the

<« pulpit, after the order of sermons or lectures. But

<i be it, that I did break the proclamation, this long im-

«•« prisonment may be thought more than a sufficient pu-

<•> nishment for such a fault.

<< Touching
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" Touching the charge against mc as to my religion,
«< I say with St Paul, this I cotijess^ that njter the nvay
« ijuhich they call heresy, so ivorship I the Gcd of my fore

^

" fathers ; believi?jg all things luhich are ivritten in the laiu
«' and the prophets, and have hope toiuards God^ life. And
« herein 1 study to have always a clear conbcicnce to-

" wards God and towards man : So that I call God to

<« witness, 1 have a conscience. And this my conscience
" is not grounded upon vain fantasy, but upon the in-

" fallible verity of God's word, with the testimony of his

<« chosen church agreeable to the same.
" It is easy for them that take Christ for their true

" pastor, and are the true sheep of his pasture, to discern
*« the voice of their true shepherd, from the voice of
<' wolves, hirelings, and strangers : For Christ saith,

** My sheep hear my voice : And are thereby given to

*« know the voice of the true shepherd, and to follow
<' him j as our Saviour also saith. The sheep follow the
*« shepherd, for they know his voice : A stranger they

" will not follow, but vill flee from him ; for they
^« know not the voice of a stranger. Such inward inspi-

' ration doth the Holy Ghost put into the children of

*' God, being indeed taught of God, but otherwise unable
*' to understand the true way of their salvation. And al-

" though (as Christ saith) the wolf comcth in sheep\s

** cloathing, he likewise adds, by their fruits ye shall know
" them. For there are certain fruits by which the wolf
" is bewrayed, notwithstanding, in outward appearances
<* of holiness, he seems to be ever so true a sheep. That
« the Romish religion is ravening and wolfish, is evident

<« from a variety of considerations •, and especially from
^^ these three :

<' First, it robbeth God of his due and only honour.

<« Secondly, it taketh away the true comfort of con-

<« science, in obscuring, or rather burying of Christ and
<' his ofHce of salvation.

• " Thirdly, it spoileth God of his true worship and
«' service in spirit and truth, which he requires and com-
" mands ; and driveth men to that inconvenience, against

<« which both Christ and the prophet Isaiah speak very

** sharply j This people honoureth me with their lips ; hut

" their heart is far from me. In vain do they ivorship me,

" teaching,for doctrines the commandments of men. And in

*« another 'place, Te cast aside the ccmmandments of God, te

^« maintain your civn traditions,

" Wherefore
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<f Wherefore I in conscience, weigiiing the Romisli

«« religion, and by a candid discussion thereof, finding

<•'« the foundation unstedfast, and the building upon it

« but vain : And on the other hand, having my con-

<« science framed after a right and uncorrupt religion,

<f ratified and fully established by the word of God, and
«« the consent of his true church -,1 neither may, nor do
<« intend, by God's gracious assistance, to be pulled one
<« jot from the same ; no, though an angel out of heaven
«* should preach another gospel than that, which I have
'« received of the Lord.

<< And though I have neither that deep knowledge nor

<« profound judgment, nor that eloquence to utter Vvdiat

<« I know and judge, as may be required in an excellent

«< clerk, in order sufnciently to answer and convince

<' the gainsayer : Yet nevertheless this my protestation

« shall be premised, that with respect to the grounds and

« causes before considered, notv/lthstanding I cannot

« cxplicitd fide^ as they call it, conceive all that is to be

<« conceived, neither can discuss all that is to be dis-

<« cussed, nor express all that can be expressed, in the

<« discourse of the doctrine of this most true religion

<« v/hich I profess ;
yet do I bind myself, as by my

«« humble sincerity, so by my fidejn implicitam^ that is,

«' by faith in general (as they call it) to wrap up my
« belief in the credit of the same, that no authority of

« that Romish religion, repugnant thereunto, shall by any

4« means remove me from the same, though it may come
'^ to pass that our adversaries will labour to beguile us

«« through philosophy and deceitful vanity, after the tradi-

<« tions of men, and after the ordinances of the world, and
<« not after Christ, &c "

When Mrs Saunders went first to the prison to see

her husband, the keeper told her he had strict charge

Tiot to suffer any body to speak to him \ but that, if she

chose to stay at the gate, he would take the child, which

she had in her arms, to its father : She consented ; and

the father rejoiced to see his son •, and said, « He had
*' rather have such a boy than two thousand pounds :"

And to some that stood by, who admired the child, he

•said ; " What man, that fears God, would not rather

*« lose his life, than bastardize such a child, make his

<i wife a whore, and himself a whore-monger ? If there

<< were no other reason, why a man of my estate should

*« lose his life •, yet who would not give it, to avouch
" this
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« this child to be legitimate, and his iTiarrirge to be law-
<< ful and holy ?''

Mr Saunders, being confined a year and a quarter in

prison, was at length sent for and examined before tlic

queen's council, bishop Gardiner, Bonner, and others, in

the following manner :

Gard. * It is well known that you have been a prisoner

* for the abominable heresies and false doctrine that you
' have sown, and now it is tliought good, that mercy be
< shewed to such as seek for it. Wherefore, if you will

< now conform, imd c'ome home again, mercy is ready,
' We must say, that we have all fallen, but now are we
* risen again, and returned to the catholic church : You
« must therefore rise with us, and come liome unto it. Give
« us then a direct answer.'

Saund, " My lord, if it please your honours, give me*

" leave to speak with deliberation."

Gard. " Leave off your painting and pride of speech ;

< for such is the fashion of you all, to please yourselves

' in your glorious words. Answer yea, or nay.

'

Saufid. *« My lord, it is not a time for mc now to

" paint : And as for pride, I have no cause to be proud :

" rny learning I confess to be but little ; and as for

<« wealth, I liave now none at all. Nevertheless, it be-

<' hoves me to answer your demand cautiously; seeing that

" one of these two extreme perils are likely to befal me

:

« The losing of a good conscience, or my life. And I

" tell you the truth", I love both life and liberty, if I

« could enjoy them without the hurt of my conscience."

Gard. < Conscience ! you have none at all, but pride

« and arrogancy, dividing yourselves by singularity from

* the church.'

Saund. " The Lord knows all men's consciences. And
<« as to the charge of separation from the church, as I

" understand your Lordship's meaning, I assure yoU I

« live in the faith in which I have been brought up ever

« since I was fourteen years of i^ge ; being taught, that

<« the power of the bishop of Rome is but usurped, with

<< many consequent abuses. Yea, this I liave received

« from TOUR hands that are here present, as a thing

« agreed upon by the catholic church and public autho-

4c rity."

Gard. « Yea, marry, but I pray you, have you received

« by consent and authority all your heresies of the blessed

* sacrament of the altar
?'"'

Sound.
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Saimd. " My lord, it is less oiFence to cut off an arm»

<« hand, or joint of a man than to cut off the head *, for

<' a man may live with the loss of any one of these \ but
«< he cannot hve without his head. But you, all the
<' whole sort of you, have agreed to cut oft the su-

" premacy of the bishop of Rome, whom you nov/ will

" have aeain to be the head of the church."

Bishop of Lo7ulon. ' My lord, I have his own hand-
« writing against the blessed sacrament. What say you
< to that, Saunders ?"

SaufuL " What I have written, I have written ; and
« further I will not accuse myself. You can lay no-
<f thing to my charge, for having broke any of your laws,

<' since they were in force."

Gard. < Well, you are obstinate, and refuse liberty.'

8ciund, " My lord, I may not buy liberty at such a

f« price : But I beseech your honours to obtain of the

<« queen such a pardon for us that we may live and keep
« our consciences unclogged j and we shall live as most
«« obedient subjects. Or else, I must say for myself,

<' that, by God's grace, I will abide the greatest extremity

<« that man can do against me, rather than to act against

<« my conscience."

Ga7'd, « Ah, sirrah ! you will live as you list. The
< Donatists desired to live in singularity; but indeed they

< w^ere not lit to live upon the earth: No more are you,

< and that you shall know within these seven days ; and
« therefore away with him.'

Saund. " Welcome be it, whatsoever the wail of God
" shall be, either life or death. And I tell you truly, I

«^ have learned to die. But I exhort you to bev/are of

« shedding innocent blood. Truly it v/ill cry aloud

« against you. The Spirit of God rest upon all your ho-

" nours ! amen."

Mr Saunders was then taken into an adjoining room,

till some others were examined, that they might be all

led to prison together: And where finding a great num-
ber of people, he spake to them freely j declaring what

they deserved on account of their falling from Christ to

antichrist ; and exhorted them to repent and turn, and

with a stronger faith embrace Christ, and confess him to

the end, in defiance of anticlu-ist and sin, death and the

devil \ and so live in the love and favour of God. He
w^as afterwards taken to the prison in Bread-street, out

of which he preached to his parishioners, as he had for-

rr^erly done out of the pulpit.

On
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On the fourth day of Fehruary, the bishop of London
went to him in the prison, and 'degraded him j upon
which he said ; " I thank God, I am none of your
" church." The next morning the sheriff of London
delivered him up to some of the queen's guards who were
appointed to take him to Coventry, to be burned there.

They travelled no farther than St A i ban's the first night,

where they were met by Mr Grimoald, a man of greater

gifts than constancy •, to whom INIr Saunders said, after

giving him a lesson suitable to his revoking state, *< Will
«' you pledge me out of this cup vvhich I will begin to

" drink of to you ?" Grimoald, shrugging up his shoul-
ders, answered, ' I will pledge you out of tliat cup
< which is in your hand, with ail my heart ; but of that
^ other which you mean, I will not promise you/
" Well, replied Mr Saunders, my dear Lord Jesus Christ
" hath drank to me of a more bitter cup ; and shall I

" not pledge my most precious Saviour ? Yes, I hope I

" shall." At Coventry, he was put into the gaol among^it

the common prisoners-, where he slept very little, spend-
ing the night in prayer and in instructing others ; and
where to a friend he said, " pray for me, for I am the
** most unfit for this high ofbce of any one that was
*' ever appointed to it ; but my gracious God and dear
** Father is able to make me strong enough."

The next day, the eighth of February, 1535, they led iiim

avv'ay to the place of execution, without the city ; which
when they were within sight of, the ofticer appointed to

see the execution done, said to Mr Saunders, that he was
one of the people that marred the queen's realm with false

doctrine and heresy ; and that therefore he deserved deuth ;

However, if he would revoke his heresies, lie had orders

with him for his pardon ; but if not, he added, yonder i,«;

fire prepared for thee. To which Mr Saunders answered,
" It is not I, nor my feilow-preachers of God's truth,

'« that have hurt the queen's realm, but it is yourself,

*' and such as you are, that have always resisted God's
" holy word, that marr the queen's realm. I hold no
'« heresies, but the doctrine of God, the blessed gospel
*< of Christ ; it is that I hold, it is that I believe, it is

*< that I have taught, and it is that I will never revoke."

Upon this, the other rejoined, < Away with lum.' And
Mr Saunders proceeded with much apparent comfort ar.d

resolution. When he came to the place, he fell to the

ground, and prayed \ and then arose and took tlie .':takc

in
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in his arms, to which he was to be chained, and kissed it,

saying, " Welcome the cross of Christ ; welcome ever-

*( lasting life." He was fastened to the stake, and the

nre was kindled ; but the wood being green^ they cruelly

tormented him for a long time : Which gave an oppor-

tmrity for a further proof of the covenant -faithfulness

and love of Him, who hath promised, that his grace

shall he si/JpcienL^ and where afflictions abound, causeth

the consolations of his Spirit much more to abound.

This holy man, wIlIi the utmost fortitude and patience,

endured his torments, and at length sweetly j^A' aj/V^^ in

Jesus.

In \\-iQ beginning of Q. Mary's rc'gn, Mr Saunders

met with Dr Pendleton:, a man of learning and seeming

zeal in preaching the gospel , and their conversation

turning upon the time.^, and the probability of a very

severe persecution, Mr Saunders appeared weak in fairn,

and very fearful that he should not remain stedfast : But
Pendleton, with an air of courage and Zeal, said, ' What,
« man ! there is much more cause for me to fear than
< you ; for I have a very big, fat body ; yet will I see

* the utmost drop of this grease of mine melted aw^y,
* and the last gobbet of this flesh of mine consumed
' to ashes, before I will forsake Jesus Christ, and his

* truth which I have professed.'—It was not long after,

that they were both put to the trial ; when poor, feeble,

faint-hearted Saunders, always jealous of himself, by the

power of divine grace, sealed the truth with his blood ;

.

and proud, self-sufhcient Pendleton fell away and turned

papist So true is it, that the most confident in them-

selves^ are the nearest to apostacy j and that nothing can

support the soul in trials, and carry it happily through

them, but the omnipotent grace of an Almiglity Redeemer.
It has been observed, that nothing discovers the temper

and mind of a person more than his letters. The letters

of Mr Saunders eminently discover the frame of his spi-

rit
J for which reason, we will add three or four of them.

A letter
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A letter, written on the thirty-first of January, 1555,
after his condemnation, addressed to his wife, and other

faithful friends.

" nr^HE grace of Christ, with the consolatio

<« * Holy Ghost, to the keeping of the fail

lation of the

faith and a

good conscience, confirm and keep you for ever vessels

<« to God's glory, amen.
" Oh ! what worthy thanks can be given to our gra-

" cious God for his unmeasurable mercies plentifully

" poured upon us ! And I, most unworthy wretch, can-
<« not but pour at this present, even from the bottom of my
^ heart, the bewailing of my great ingratitude and un-
«« kindness towards so gracious so good a God and loving

«' Father. I beseech you all, as for my other many sins,

<' so specially for that sin of my unthankfulness, crave

«« pardon for me in your earnest prayers, commending me
'« to God's great mercies in Christ.

" To number these mercies in particular, were to

«< number the drops of water which are in the sea, the

<« sands on the shore, and the stars in the sky. O my dear

<« wife, and ye the rest of my friends, rejoice with me \

« I say, jejoice with thanksgiving for this my present

<' promotion, in that I am made worthy to magnify my
« God, not only in my life, by my slov/ mouth and un-
" circumcised lips, bearing witness unto his truth, but
<' also by my blood to seal the same, to the glory of my
<« God, and confirming of his true church : And as yet

«« I testify unto you, that the comfort of my sweet Christ

*« doth drive from my fantasy the fear of death. But if

«' my dear husband Christ doth for my trial leave me
^' alone a little to myself, alas ! I know in what case I

« shall be then : But if for my proof he do so, yet I am
" sure he will not be long or far from me. Though he
" stand behind the v/all and hide himself, (as Solomon
<' saith in his mystical song,) yet will he peep in by a

« crest to see how I do. He is a very tender-hearted

<« Joseph \ though he speak roughly to his brethren, and
" handle them hardly \ yea, threaten grievous bondage
<' to his best-beloved brother Benjamin : Yet can he not
<« contain himself from weeping with us and upon us,

*« with falling on oui; necks, and sweetly kissing us.

" Such, such a brother is our Christ unto all. Where-
<< fore hasten to go unto him as Jacob did with his sons

<' and family, leaving their country and acquaintance.

<« Yea, this our Joseph hath obtained for us, that Pha-
* X " raoh
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" raoh the infidel shall minister unto us chariots, wherein
" at ease we may be carried to come unto him : As we
<< have experience how our very adversaries do help us

« unto our everlasting bliss by their speedy dispatch ;

« yea, and how all things have been helpings thereunto ;

« blessed be our God. Be not afraid of fray-bugs whicli

<< lie in the way. Fear rather the everlasting fire : Fear
<« the serpent which hath that deadly sting, of which by
«' bodily death they shall be brought to taste which are

<« not grafted in Christ, wanting faith and a good con-
<« science, and so are not acquainted with Christ, the

«- killer of death. But oh, my dear wife and friends \

<« we, we whom God hath delivered from the power of
«f darkness, and hath translated us into the kingdom of

<« his dear Son, by putting off the old man, and by faith

<•' putting on the new, even our Lord Jesus Christ, his

«5 wisdom, holiness, righteousness, and redemption •, we,
«« I say, have no triumph against the terrible, spiteful

«< serpent the devil, sin, hell, death, and damnation. For
^< Christ our brazen serpent hath pulled away the sting of

<* this serpent, so that now we m.ay boldly, in beholding
< it spoiled of its sting, trium.ph, and with our Christ, and
«•' all his elect, say, Death, ivhere is thy sting ? Hdl, ixhere

^- is thy victory ? Thanks be to L/cd^ who hath given (us) the'

«' victory^ ihvoiigh cur herd J^sus Christ,

" "\\ herefore be merry, my dear wife, and all my dear

<' fellow heirs of the everlasting kingdom ; always re-

<« member the Lord. Rejoice in hope, be patient in

<' tribulation, continue in prayer, and pray for us now
" appointed to the slaughter, that we may be unto our
<< heavenly Father a fat offering, and an acceptable sacri-

" iice. I may hardly Vv-rite to you : Wherefore let these

" few words be a witness to my commendations to you and
" all them which love us in the faith ; and namely, unto
*« my fleck, among whom I am resident by God's provi-

<< dence, but as a prisoner.

<« And although I am not so among them, as I have
'« been, to preach to them cut of a pulpit ; yet doth God
" now preach unto them by me, by this my imprison-

" ment and captivity which now I suffer among them
<« for Christ's gospel sake, bidding them to beware of the

<' Romish antichristian religion and kingdom, requiring

« and charging them to abide in the truth of Christ,

" which is shortly to be sealed with the blood of their

<• pastor : Who, though he be unworthy of such a mi-

" ijistry, yet Christ their high pastor is to be regarded

;

<' whose
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<f whose truth hath been taught them by mo, is witnessed
" by my chains, and sliali be by my deatli, tluough ti.e
" pov/er of that high pastor, be not careful, gootl v.iic

;

« cast your care upon the Lord, and commend me unto
" him in repentant prayer, as I do you and our Samuel

;

" whom even at the stake, I will oflvr as myself unto
« God. Fare ye well all in Christ, in hope to be joined
«< with you in joy everlasting. Tliis liope is put up in
*< my bosom, Amen, Amen, Amen, pray, pr.iy.

Another letter to his wife, CxC.

" p« RACE and comfort, &c. Wife, you shall do best
<« ^^ not to come often unto the grace wiicre the poitcr
<< may see you. Put not yourself in danger where it

" needs not : You shall, I think, shortly come far enough
<' into danger by keeping faith and a good conscience :

" Which, dear v/ife, I trust you do not slack to make
*< reckoning and account upon, by exercising your in-^

<< ward man in meditation of God's most holy word, be-
" ing the sustenance of the soul, and also by givin"- your-
<« self to humble prayer : For these two things be the
« very means how to be made members of our Christ,
*f meet to inherit his kingdom.

" Do this, dear wife, in earnest, and not leavi:Tg off;

<* and so we two shall, v/ith our Christ and all his chosen
<< children, enjoy the merry world in that everlasting

*« iminortality ; whereas here will nothing else be found
« but extreme misery, even of them which most greedily
*« seek this worldly wealth : And so, if we two continue
" God's children grafted in our Christ, the same God's
" blessing which we receive shall also settle upon cur
«' Samuel. Though we do shortly depart hence and le. ve
<* the poor infant (to our seeming) at all adventures, vi't

" shall he have our gracious God to be his God : Tor
<« so hath he said, and he cannot lie ; / nvill be thy God^
«' saith he, and the God of thy seed. Yea, if you leu

e

" him in the wilderness, destitute of all help, being called

*< of God to do his will, either to die for the confession

*' of Christ, or any work of obedience : That God which
" heard the cry of the little poor infant of Agar, Sarah's

" hand-maiden, and did succour it, will do the like to rhe

" child of you or any other fearing him, and putting your

" trust in him.
<« And if w^e lack faith, as we i\o indeed many times,

** let us call for ir, . and we shall have the increase bvth
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*' of it, and also of any other good grace needful for us

:

'* and be merry in God, in whom also I am very merry,
** and joyful. O Lord, what great cause of rejoicing
** have we, to think upon that kingdom which he vouch-
** safeth for his Christ's sake freely to give us, forsaking
** ourselves and following him. Dear wife, this is truly

" to follaw him, even to take up our cross and follow
*^ him ; and then, as we sufFei with him, so shall we
^* reign with him everlastingly, shortly. Amen.

To his wife, a little before his burning.

" /^RACE and comfort in Christ, Amen, Dear wife>
•' ^-^ be merry in the mercies of our Christ j and also
*' ye my dear friends. Pray, pray for us every body.
'' We be shortly to be dispatched hence to our good
" Christ ; Amen, Ameii. Wife, I would you sent me
^' my shirt ; which you know whereunto it is consecrated.
'' Let it be sewed down on both sides, and not open.
** O my heavenly Father, look upon me in the face of
** thy Christj or else I shall not be able to abide thy coun-
** tenance -, such is my hkhiness. He will do so, and
" therefore I will not be afraid what sin, death, hell and
*' damnation can do against me. O wife, always re-

" member the Lord. God bless you ; yea, he will bless
*^ thee, good wife, and thy poor boy also : Only cleave
*' thou unto him, and he will give thee all things. Pray,
« pray, pray."

To JNIr Robert and Mr John Glover % his last letter, writ-

ten on the morning in which he was burnt.

<<• /^RrtCE and consolation in our sweet Saviour Christ.
«f V^ QYi ray dear brethren, whom I love in the Lord,
<< being loved of you also in the Lord, be merry and
" rejoice for me, now ready to go up to that mine in-

« heritance, which I myself indeed am most unworthy
<' of 5 but my dear Christ is worthy, who hath purchased
" tlie same for me with so dear a price. Make haste my
" dear brethren to come unto me, that we may be merry,
" €0 gaud'io quod nemo toilet a nobis ; i. e. with that joy

" which no man shall take from us. O wretched sinner,

" that I am not thankful unto this my Father, who hath
" vouchsafed me to be a worthy vessel unto his honour.
« But, O Lord, now accept my thanks, though they

" proceed out of a not-enough circumcised heart. Sa-
*< lute my good sisters your wives ; and good sisters, fear

" the
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<« the Lord. Salute all other that love us in the truth.
<« God's blessing be with you always, Amen. Even now
:<< towards the offering of a burnt saciiiicc. O my Christ
« help, or else I perish !"

JOHN HOOPER.

BISHOP OF GLOUCESTEll.

'T^-HIS great divine, who was born in 1495, was a native

-^ of Somersetshire, and received his academical educa-

tion at MertOR-Cellege in Oxford, where he was sent in

1514, and placed under the tuition of his uncle John

Hooper, who was made master-fellow of that house in

1513, and was also principal of St Aiban's-IIall. In

1518, John Hooper, the nephew, was admitted batchclor

of arts, which was the highest degree he took in this uni-

versity, and about the same time completed it by detcrmi-

r.ation. What became of him afterwards is not justly

known : But it is reported, that he was one of the num-
ber of Cistercians, commonly called ivbite monks, and

continued so for some years, till he grew w^ary of a mo-

nastic life, and returned to Oxford, where he was con-

verted by books brought from Germany, and soon became

a zealous protestant.

In 1539, when the statute of the six articles was put

in execution, he left Oxford, and got into the service of

Sir Thomas Arundel, a Devonshire gentleman, to whom he

became chaplain and steward of his estate. This gentle-

man was a Roman catholic knight, and was afterwards put

to death with the protector, duke of Somerset, in the rcigti of

Edward VI. He sooti discovered that Hooper was a protes-

tant, who thereby lost his protection, and was obliged to

fly into France, where he continued some time among tlie

reformed, till his dislike of some of their proceedings made

him return to England. On his arrival in his native

country.
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country, he lived with a gentleman of the name of Seint-

low, where he becrime known, and was sought after to

be apprehended. Upon this, he disguised himself like a

sailor, hired a boat, and went to Ireland, from whence
he went to Holland, and so on to Switzerland. Buliinger

was then at Zurick, where he succeeded Zuinghus in the

chair. He likewise had been obliged to forsake his country

on account of religion^ and therefore gave a very friendly

reception to Hooper, who was remarkable for his know-
ledge in the Greek and Hebrew languages, and who, by
Bullinger's advice, married a Burgundian lady during his

residence in that country.

Edward VI. came to the crown, in 154?7, and Hooper
came to England again, wlien he settled in London, v/here

he frequently preached to the people on several reformed
doctrinal heads, and particularly against pluralities. He
had a great sweetness of temper, and was much regarded

by all the party of the reformed, who inclined to a parity

of church government. His residence in foreign parts,

where Reformation bordered much upon levelling prin-

ciples, had brought him into a train of thinking no
way favourable to church discipline. He made the avoid-

ing superstition a matter of conscience ; but he run into

tlte very extreme he shunned, by his zeal to avoid it ; for

he superstitiously declined usages, which he owned to be

indifierent in themselves, only because they became mi-

portant through the injunctions of superiors : However,
it Mnll appear, that he was flexible in those points, and

that he could comply when he found the government

was determined. He agreed perfectly well with Gran-

mer and Ridley in the main doctrines of the Refor-

mation, and in zeal to promote it 5 yet they appear to

have been very apprehensive of his principles. Hooper
was a worthy conscientious man. In his life he was
blameless •, but somewhat too neglectful of those appear-

ances, which are indispensable for giving reverence to

power, either civil or ecclesiastic, in the eyes of those peo-

ple, wlio see no farther than exteriors. He was a person

of good paris, and well versed in the learned tongues t

He was a good pliilosopher ; but a better theologist, had

not his principles been too rigid. He was now apponiir d

chaplain to the duke of Somerset ; and perhaps, was more
severely treated on that account, when his great patron

lost the protectorsidp. In 1549, he became an accuser

of bishop Bonner, when he was to be deprived of his

bishopric.
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bishopric, which made him fare the worse when queen
Mary came to the crown.

After Hooper had practised himself in his popular and
common kind of preaching, he was called to preacli be-
fore the king, who, in 1 550, made him bishop of Glou-
cester, and, about two years after, he had the bishopric of

Worcester given to him to keep in commcndam with the

former. The earl of Warwick recommended Hooper to

this preferment, as a man who had all those virtues and
qualities required by St Paul in a good bishop, in his

epistle to Timothy. But Hooper> having resided m Swit-

zerland, and imbibed some notions there, was the means
of introducing those disputes about things "indilFerent,

which have had since that time such a fatal consequence
in the church. It was customary to wear such garments

and apparel as the popish bishops used : First a chymere,

and under that a white rochet ; then a mathematical cap

with four angles, dividing the whole world into four

parts. The most sensible men are not without their weak-
nesses and whims. Hooper was a man of learning, and of

parts ; but he had taken into his head, that as these

sacerdotal vestments were mere human inventions, brought

into the church by custom or tradition, and invented

chiefly for celebrating the mass, and consecrated for tliat

use, so they were therefore among the ceremonies con-

demned by the apostle as beggarly elements. In ansvv^er to

this, it was told him by archbishop Cranmer, and bishop

Ridley, that though tradition in matters of faith was justly

to be rejected ; vet in rites and ceremonies which were

indifferent, custom alone was a good argument for the

continuance of that which had been long used. The
archbishop therefore required Hooper to conform himself

to the law : But he obstinately refused a rochet, and

Cranmer refused to consecrate him without it. The earl

of Warwick, who was then prevalent at court, v/rote a

letter to the archbishop, desiring him not to insist upon

these ceremonies from the bishop elect of Gloucester ; nor

to « charge him with an oath burdensome to his con-

« science.' It is said by some writers, that tliis v/as the

oath of supremacy ; but others, with more reason, con-

ceive it the oath of canonical obedience to tlie archbishop,

which consequentially commanded such ceremoiiies as

Hooper was willing to decline •, for it is improb-ible, tliat

the king would dispense v/ith any person from taking the

oath of supremacy, wherein his own dignity was so nearly

concerned. Warwick also prevailed on the king to write

4 a letter
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a letter to Cranmer in favour of Hooper, wherein his ma-
jesty told his grace, that < he had chosen Hooper to be
< bishop of Gloucester as well for his great learning, deep
« judgment, and long study, both in the scriptures, and
< other profound learning ; as also for his good discretion,

< ready utterance, and honest life for that kind of voca-
* tion. From consecrating of whom, says the king, we
* understand you do stay, because he would have you
< omit, and let pass certain rites and ceremonies offen--

* sive to his conscience, whereby ye think, you should
< fall in prsemunire of laws : We have thought good to

' dispense, and discharge you of all manner of dangers,
' penalties, and forfeitures, you should run into, and be
< in any manner of way, by omitting any of the same/
This letter was dated the fifth of August, 1550, and was
signed by Somerset, and five other lords of the council

:

But Cranmer insisted that Hooper should conform himself

in all points, and denied him the liberty of the pulpit,

while the council confined him to his house. Cranmer
consulted Bucer and Martyr upon this occasion, who were
also consulted by Hooper. Hooper continued strong in

his prepossession ; and many arguments were urged on
both sides, which later ages have more amply enlarged

and explained. Hooper then published a confession of his

faith, in which he complained of the privy-council.

Upon this he was committed to the custody of the arch-

bishop, who used all his endeavours to bring Hooper off

from his singularities, but without effect. His grace

then informed the council, that his prisoner was not

content with his non-conformity, but had offered to pre-

scribe rules on this head to the public *, whereupon the

council ordered his grace to send him to the Fleet, and

he continued there till the next year.

At last the earl of Warwick deserted his chaplain ; and
the affair of Hooper, which had slept from August to March
whilst he rem.ained in the Fleet was resumed. He was
brought before the council to explain himself on the

difticulties which he had started. The objection he made
to the oath was, the «* swearing by God, the saints, and
" the holy gospels," when none but God himself ought
to be appealed to in an oath. Upon this the king struck

out those v/ords with his own hand, and allowed that no
creature ought to be sworn by. As to the point about
the vestments, it was compromised on these conditions:

He was to wear the episcopal habit which was prescribed,

when he was consecrated, and when he preached before

V • the
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the king, or in his cathedral, and in any public place

;

and on other occasions he was dispensed with. On these

terms he was consecrated in the usual form ; by which
he lost much of the popularity he had gained by his

declamation against the established rites. Both parties

-had violently contended about this matter, which was
the means of introducing a contention into England, that

hath been pernicious to the interests of religion and the

church.

.

Thus Hooper was consecrated bishop of Gloucester, on
the eighth of March, 1551, and then preached before tlie

king, in his episcopal habit. When he entered into his

diocese, ' he left no pains untaken, nor ways unsought,
« how to train up the flock of Christ in the true word
* of salvation, continually labouring in the same.' He
preached often, kept good hospitality for the poorer sort

of people, and was beloved by ail.

The see of Gloucester was looked upon as a poor pit-

tance for so great a divine, and, on the twentieth of May,
1552, he was declared bishop of Worcester, in the room
of Heath, who was then a prisoner in the Fleet, for re-

fusing to agree with the book of ordinations. Hooper
was permitted to hold Worcester in commendam with

Gloucester •, for which he was censured by the papists.

« But let such know, that the dioceses of Gloucester and
* Worcester lie contiguous : That many single bishoprics

* in England are larger than both, for extent in land,

'< and number of parishes : That Dunstan had the bi-

< shopric of Worcester and London with it at the same
« time, being far more remote : That it is not having two
< bishoprics together, but the neglecting of one, is the

< sin ; whereas Hooper, in preaching and visiting, afforded

« double diligence in his double diocese.'

The compliance of Hooper with the established religion

was, at this time, of great service to the public : But

this plurality conferred upon one prelate, is a proof how-

far the government began to deviate from the strict maxim

it had laid down, of not suffering a bishop to keep even

a parsonage in commendam. Hooper made a very good

use of his power. He visited both sees, and did great

services both to the church and state of England. He
made to the king a deed of gift of his bishopric of Glou-

cester, and of all the lands and annuities he enjoyed by

the same. Scon after, that bishopric was dissolved, or

rather united w^ith the see of Worcester, so that the juris-

<iiction of Gloucester ceased. In the act of his translation

to
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to Worcester, he was made bishop of the same, during his

natural Hfe, ' provided he behaved so long well/ But

it is probable, the new bishop enjoyed only a small part

of the revenues, considering the daily growing practice

of courtiers begging for ecclesiastical revenues.

When king Edward died, in 1553, religion was sub-

verted, and this good bishop was one of the first that

was sent for by queen Mary to be at London, to answer

Heath the deprived bishop, and Bonner bishop of London,

for being one of his accusers. Hooper was seasonably

advised to make his escape : But he was determined to

bear the storm, and said, " once I fled, and took me to

<< my feet ; now I will continue to live and die with my
«« sheep." He was brought up to London by a pursui-

vant in August, and was very opprobriously received by

the bishoD of Winchester, who committed him prisoner

to the Fleet on the first of September following. He re-

mained there several months, during which time he was

examined many times, and required to recant his opi-

nions : But he stood constant and resolute to the articles

of his faith. Cranmer, Ridley, Latimer, and Ferrar, were

also imprisoned. The archbishop of York, and the bishops

of Bristol, Chester, and St David's, were deprived of

tlieir bishoprics, for having been married. The sees of

Lincohij Hereford, and Gloucester, were declared void, be-

cause those bishops had misbehaved themselves. Thus

were seven bishops turned out all at once, by the autho-

rl^-v which the bigotted queen herself thought sinful and

schismatical \ and their sees were filled* with men in whom
she confided.

The council proceeded with vigour in matters of heresy,

and removed Cranmer, Ridley, and Latimer, to dispute

with some members of the convocation at Oxford, where

they all suffered martyrdom. There was a design of the

same nature to be executed at Cambridge, over some other

bishops and eminent clergy, who v/ere in the several

prisons of Newgate, the Fleet, and the King's-bench : But

the prisoners set forth a declaration, signed by Hooper,

Ferrar, Coverdale, bishop of Exeter, and seven divines,

that they would not dispute unless in writing, except it

v/ere before the queen and her council, or one of the

houses of parliament. To this declaration they added a

sum.nary of their belief; for v/hich, they said, they were

ready to offer up their lives to the halter, or the fire, as

it should please God to appoint. This prevented any

farther public conferences in religion ; and i-i: was deter-

mined
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Biin^d to silence the Protestants more effectually in another
manner.

It would be disagreeable to particularise the numerous
deprivations, hardships, expulsions, and imprisonments
which the Protestants, both clergy and laity, women as

well as men, underwent. The government had the par-
liament on its side, and drove on as furiously as could be
wished. Nothing was to be heard but declamations, from
their most florid preachers, in favour of their religion.

Nothing was to be seen in the streets, but pageants expos-
ed by papists, and pillories occupied by Protestants : Yet
no pomp could amuse, no severity could damp the spirit

of the people.

Gardiner chcarfuUy undertook to put the laws in exe-

cution against heretics : But as the people could not be
intimidated by his threats, or worked upon by his pro-

mises, the council sent for the most popular preachers that

were in custody, to begin the severities upon them, accord-

ing to Gardiner's plan. It was resolved that Hooper, as

the most obnoxious to the government, if not the most
popular, should be the leading sacrifice to popery. They
called him before them on the twenty-hrst of January,

1555, and offered him a pardon by the name of John

Hooper clerk, not acknowledging him to have been a bi-

shop, if he would confess his heresies, and return to the

church 5 which he absolutely refused. Three articles were
then exhibited against him, for marrying, for allowing a

divorce and second marriage in the case of fornication, and
for denying the corporal presence of Christ in the sacra-

ment. Hooper o^vned himself guilty of the accusation ; but

offered to defend himself against all who should maintain

the contrary. He behaved with all humility to the bishops,

who treated him with the utmiost insolence, and remanded

him back to prison.

The two bloody bishops of London and Winchester had

a personal hatred to Hooper, who behaved with all the

constancy of a primitive martyr. He had kept up a cor-

respondence v/ith Bullinger, and others of the reformed

abroad, to whom he sent his wife Anne, and her children,

who was herself a foreigner; and he was at very little

pains to conceal his sentiments, none having been more

active, or more successful, than he was in the cause of

Reformation. Bullinger wrote him a long letter from

Zurick, dated the tenth of October, 15.'34-, wherein he

desires Hooper to com.mend him to tlie most reverend

fathers and holy confessors of Christ, Cranmer, Ridley,

and
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and Latimer. He exhorts them all to be strong in the

Lord, to fight a good fight, and to be faithful unto the end ^

as Christ was their captain ; and all the prophets, apostles,

and martyrs, their fellow soldiers.

The commissioners had declared that Hooper ought to

be deprived of his bishopric, and he was brought before

them again, on the twenty-second of January, at the bishop

of Winchester's house at St Mary Overy's. He was then

asked to acknowledge the pope to be head of the church ;

which he denied, as the pope taught a doctrine directly

contrary to the doctrine of Christ : Therefore, he would
not condescend to any such usurped jurisdiction ; neither

esteemed he the church, of which they call him head, to

be the Catholic church of Christ : " For the church only
<' heareth the voice of her spouse Christ, and fleeth the

*« strangers." He was commanded back to the Fleet, and

brought before the commissioners again on the twenty-

eighth of January, together with Mr Johr;! Rogers, vicar

of St Sepulchre's and reader of St PauFs. They were both

examined, and sent away to be brought into court the next

morning, to see if they would relent. They vv'ere con-

ducted to the Compter in Southv/ark, by the sheriffs of

London ; and Hooper said to Rogers, as they walked

through the street surrounded by the populace : " Come,
<^ brother Rogers, must we two take this matter first in

<' hand, and begin to fry these faggots ?" Rogers answer-

ed : < Yes, sir, by God's grace.' " Doubt not, replied

<' Hooper, but God will give grace."

The next morning they were brought again before the

commissioners, who sat in judgment in St Mary Overy's

church. Hooper would by no means condescend to the

commissioners, who condemned him, to be degraded, and

ordered him to be carried to the Clink, a prison near the

bishop of Winchester's house ; from whence he was re-

moved to Newgate the same night.

The people prayed for him as he was guarded through

the streets \ and he was kept close prisoner in Newgate six

days. During this time he was frequently visited by

Bonner and his chaplains, who vainly endeavoured to

make him a convert to their church. They offered him
wealth and preferment, which he despised ; and then they

spread a report that he had recanted. This report soon

came to his ears, at which he was greatly grieved ', and,

on the second of February, wrote a letter to disprove that

false and malicious story ; and to assure the world that he

was more than ever confirmed in the Protestant faith,
*

saying,
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saying, « I have taught the truth with my tongue and
« with my pen heretofore, and hereafter shortly shall con-
«« firm the same, by God's grace, with my blood/'

The bishop of London came to Newgate, and degraded
Hooper, after reading the sentence of his degradation,
wherein Hooper is called a Presbyter, under the jurisdic-

tion of the bishop of Winchester, by whose definitive sen-
tence he was pronounced, < an open, obstinate, and incor-
* rigible heretic ,' and, as such, was to be degraded from
his order, and for these demerits to be delivered to the se-

cular power. < In degrading this blessed bishop, they did
* not proceed against him as a bishop, but only as against
^ a priest, as they termed him *, for such as he was, tliese

* Balaamites accounted no bishop."

Rogers was degraded at the same time, and died a
martyr in Smithfieid : But Hooper was impolitically sent

by the government to die at Gloucester, that the hearers

of his doctrine might be the witnesses of his sufi^erings.

By the order that was sent to burn him at Gloucester, the

sheriff v/as directed to call in some of reputation in the

county to assist at his execution : And because he was,
says the order, * a vain glorious person, as all heretics

* are,' he was neither suffered to speak at large in going

to his execution, nor at the place, for avoiding further

infection. He was much pieased at being carried to

Gloucester, that he might confirm with Iiis death the truth

which he had taught there in his life ; not doubtuig but

the Lord would give him strength to perform the same to

his glory.

On the fifth of February, before daylight, he was
brought by the sheriffs from Newgate, to a place appoint-

ed near St Dunstan's church in Fleet-street, where he was

received by a body of the queen's guards, who were to

carry him to Gloucester. He eat a hearty breakfast, and

leapt chearfully on horseback without help. On the seventh

lie arrived at Gloucester, where he found all the citizens

assembled to see him, who cried and lamented for his con-

dition.

The next morning some of his friends were permitted

to see him, among whom was Sir Anthony Kingston, who
found the good bishop at his prayers, and burst forth

into tears, as he spoke in this manner : < I understand

« you are come here to die : But, alas ! consider tliat life

« is sweet, and death is bitter: Therefore, seeing life

* may be had, desire to live, for life hereafter may do

* good.' The bishop answered, " Indeed, I am come
" here
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" here to end this hfe, and to suffer death, because 1

<« will not gainsay the former truth that I have taught

" in this diocese, and elsewhere. I do not so much re-

*f gard this death, nor esteem this life ; but have settled

<« myself, through the strength of God's Holy Spirit, pa-

" tiently to pass through the torments and extremities of

« the fire now prepared for me, rather than deny the truth
*f of his word." The same night he was committed by
the guard to the custody of the sheriffs of Gloucester, who,
with the mayor and aldermen, attended him with great

respect. He thanked them for their civility, and request-

ed the sheriffs, that " there might be quick fire, shortly

" to make an end." He told them, ** he v/as not come
<« there as one compelled to die ; for it was well known
*' he might have had his life with worldly gain : But as

«f one willing to offer and give his life for the truth j

** rather than consent to the wicked papistical religion of
<' the bishop of Rome, received and sent forth by the ma-
** gistrates in England, to the high displeasure and dis-

<« honour of God : and he trusted, by God's grace, the

«' next day to die a faithful servant of God, and true obe-

<« dient subject to the queen." He was not carried to the

common jail of the city called North-gate ; but lodged in

the house of Mr Robert Ingram, where he spent the night

in devotion.

About eight the next morning, the commissioners, ap-

pointed to see the execution, came to tlie house ; and at

nine the bishop was brought dov/n from his chamber by

the sheriffs, and led to the stake between them like a lamb

going to the slaughter. It was market-day, and about

seven thousand people were assembled on the occasion,

which made him say, " Alas ! why are these people here ?

*« Perhaps they think to hear something of me now, as

" they have in times past •, but, alas ! speech is prohibited

" me. Notwithstanding the cause of my death is v/ell

" known unto them. When I was appointed here to be

" their pastor, I preached unto them true and sincere doc-

" trine out of the word of God : Because 1 will not vow
** account the same to be heresy and untruth, this ticith

« is prepared for me."

He was drest in a gown of Jiis hosts ; a hat en his

head ; and a staff in his hand to support him ; as tlie

sciatica, which he had contracted i!i prison, made him

halt. The people mourned for him ail the way, and he

looked very chearfuUy upon such as he knew. He fre-

quently lifted up his eyes towards heaven as he passed

along y
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along ', and he was never known, since his being their bi-

shop, to look with so hvely and ruddy a countenance as he
did at that lime.

Vv^hen he came to the stake, which was opposite ilit-

college of priests, where he used to preach, he beheld the
preparation for his death with a composed and smiliuT

countenance. When the iron work was brought to fasten

him to the stake, he took an iron hoop and put it about:

his waist *, and bidding them take away the rest, he said,

" I doubt not but God will give me strength to abide
" the extremity of the fire without binding." The
place was surrounded with spectators, and the priests of
the college were in the chamber ever the collcge-i^atv-.

As the bishop was not permitted to speak to the people,

he kneeled down to prayer, and beckoned to Mr Bridges,

whom he knew, to hear it, which he did with great at-

tention, and reported that the prayer was made upon the

whole creed, wherein the bishop continued about half an
hour, and declared his faith in the form of a prayer.

When he was in the middle of this prayer, a box wa.s-

brought, and laid before him on a stool, with Ids pardon
from the cjueen, if he would recant. V/hen he saw it,

he cried, ** If you love my soul, away with it ; if you
<* love my soul, away with it." He was then permitted

to proceed in prayer, which he concluded in these

words : " Lord, I am hell -, but thou art heaven. Thou
*' art a gracious and merciful Redeemer : Have mercy
<« therefore upon me, a most miserable and wretched
" offender, after thy great niercy, and according ro thv
«' inestimable goodness. Thou art ascended into hea-

" ven ; receive me to be a partaker of thy joys tlure,

" where thou sittest in equal glory with thy Father.

" For well thou knowest wherefore I am come hither to

«* suffer, and why the wicked do persecute thy poor

" servant •, not for my sins and transgressions committed
" a^rainst thee, but because I will not allow of their

« wicked doings, to the contaminating of thy blood, and
" the denial of the knowledge of thy truth, in which it

" pleased thee, by thy Holy Spirit, to instruct me.
« With as much diligence as so poor a creature could,

« being thereto called, I have set forth thy glory. Thou
« well setst, O Lord my God, what terrible torments

"and cruel pains are prepared for thy poor creature ;.

« even such, Lord, as without thy strength, no one is

S« able to bear, or patiently to pr.ss. Put xh?t v/hich is

'' iLnno:';ible
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*' impossible with man, is possible with thee : Therefore^
<« strengthen me of thy goodness, that in the fire I break
«' not the rules of patience ; or else assuage the terror of

" the pains, as shall seem fittest for thy glory."

When prayer was done, he prepared himself for the

stake, and was undrest to his shirt, which he trussed be-

tween his legs, where he had a pound of gunpowder in

a bladder, and under each arm the like quantity delivered

him by the guard. A flood of tears burst from the

eyes of the spectators as he was fastened to the stake,

from whence he directed the executioner where to place

the fire, which was soon kindled : But the wood burning

ill, and the wind blowing away the flame that it did not

rise up and suffocate him, nor destroy his vitals, he was
for a long time in the utmost torment. He frequently-

called to the people for the love of God to bring him
more fire : which, though it was renewed, was prevented

by the wind from putting him out of his misery, till he

had been near three quarters of an hour in burning.

During this space, he frequently said, " O Jesus, thou
«< son of David, have mercy on me, and receive my
<« soul !" The last words he was heard to utter, were,
<« Lord Jesus, receive my spirit !" The account given

by Fox of his long excruciating torments is terrible to

hear, who says, he patiently bore the extremity of the

fire, * neither moving forwards, backwards, or to any
< side *, but having his nether parts burnt, and his bowels
< fallen out^ he died as quietly as a child in his bed : And
* he now reigneth as a blessed martyr in the joys of hea-

< ven, prepared for the faithful in Christ before the foun-

« dat";ons of the world : For whose constancy all Chris-

< tians are bound to praise God.'

This learned and pious prelate was thus cruelly mar-

tyred, like Polycarp, bishop of Smyrna, to whom he has

been justly compared, on the ninth of February, 1555,

and in the sixtieth year of his age.

In one of his letters, whilst he was in prison, he used

these words ; '* Imprisonment is painful : but liberty

<« upon evil conditions is worse. The prison stinks j yet

*< not so much as the sweet houses, where the fear of

<« God is wanting. I must be alone and solitary : It is

<« better so to be, and have God with me, than to be in

<« company with the wicked. Loss of goods is great

;

« but the loss of grace and God's favour is greater. I

*< cannot tell how to answer before great and learned

<« men
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" men : Yet it is better to do that, than to stand nuked
" before God's tribunah I shall die by the handb ofi
<' cruel men. He is blessed, that loseth his life, and
" hndeth life eternal. There is neither felicity nor ad-
" versity in this world, that is great, if it be weighed with
«' the joys and pains of the world to come." Soon after

he added, " I am a precious jewel now, and daintily kept,
" never so daintily before j for neither my own man, nor
« any of the servants of the house, may come to me,
« but my keeper only, who is a simple rude fellow :

'* But I am not troubled thereat."

He wrote twenty-four books and treatises when in

prison : Besides he v/rote of the Sacraments, the Lord's
Prayer, and the Ten Commandments. His writings are

mostly these : Answer to Gardiner's book, entitled, A
Detection of the Devil's Sophistry : A Declaration of
Christ and his Oihce : Lesson of the Licarnation of Christ

:

Sermons on Jonas ; A godly Confession and Protestation

of the Christian Faith : Homily to be read in the time

of the Pestilence. All these were wrote from 1.'349, to

1553: and he afterwards wrote, Epistola ad Episcopos^

&c. An Exhortation to Patience, sent to his wife : Sen-
tences wrote in Prison : Comfortable Expositions on tlie

twenty-tiiird, sixty-second, seventy-third, and seventy-

scv^cnth Psalms : Annotations on the thirteenth Chapter

to the Romans : Twelve Lectures upon the Creed : De-
claration of the Ten Holy Commandments of Almighty

God : And he also translated TertuUian's second book to

his wife, concerning the choice of a husband or wife.

The manner of his death being so very severe, verv

uncharitable reflections were made upon it ; as tiiough he,

who had kindled the fire of dissention about the vest-

ments, had suffered thus uncommonly for that reason.

Ridley and Hooper were not fully reconciled till the reign

of Marv, when Flooper had the honour to offer the fnst

agreement, which Ridley embraced with a brotherly love,

and several letters passed between them on that occasion.

They acknowledged their mutual faults in carrying

things of such indifference to so great a length, and

assured each other of their* sincere love and affection.

Hanpv would it have been for England, and much to the

interest of religion, if the fires which consumed these

pious men had put an end to such frivolous and idle

contests ! And if those who have since engaged in them

with ^ furious zeal, would reflect r^iore on the sense which
* y theb?
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these good bishops had of them when they were on the

verge of another world, than on tlie heats into which

they put them, while they were in ease and security, it is

probable they might be persuaded to a little more hurni-

lity and moderation.

ROWLAND TAYLOR, D. D.

|F whom the world was not worthy'—is an obser-

vation made by the Divine Spirit of God's people^

in general •, but it is particularly said of those, who have
had the invincible courage to suffer for his truth. It is

eminently applicable to the excellent martyr, some ac-

count of whom we are to submit to the Reader.

Rowland Taylor, doctor both in civil and canon laws,

was a very uncommon man both for grace and gifts : He
had the piety of Calvin, the intrepidity of Luther, and
what was orthodox in both. He was rector of Hadley,
in Suffolk ; which was one of the first towns in England
that received the gospel, by the preaching of Mr Thomas
Bilney : ' By whose industry, says Mr Fox, the gospel of
* Christ had such gracious success, and took such root
< there, that a great number in that parish became ex-
* ceedingly well learned in the holy scriptures, as well
« women as men:' So that one might have found amongst
them many, who had often read the whole bible through,

and who could have said great part of St Paul's epistles

by heart ; and very well and readily have given a scrip-

tural and judicious answer in any matter of controversy.

Their children and servants were also brought up with
such care, and so diligently instructed in the right know-
ledge of God's v/ord, that the whole town seemed rathex'

an university of the learned, than a town of cloih-mak-

ing, or labouring people : And, what is most to be com-
mended, they were, for the most part, faithful followers

of God's word in holiness of life and conversation.

Dr Taylor was no sooner presented to this benefice of

Hadley, than he went and resided upon it ; though he had
the happiness of living at Lambeth with archbishop Cran-
mer. He not only laboured abundantly in preaching the

pure
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pure doctrines of the gospel of Jesus Christ ; but as be-
comes every true pastor, he M^as an example to the be-
lievers, in word, in conversation, in charity, in spirit

in faith, in purity, that in a little time the people re-
sorted to him as a father. < To the poor, says Mr Fox,
< that were blind, lame, sick, bed-rid, or that had many
< children, he was indeed a father, a careful patron, and
< dihgent provider ; and stirred up such parishioners as

« had it in their power, to make a general provision for

« them ; while he himself (beside the continual relief they
< always found at his house) gave most iiberaliy every
< year to the common alms-box. His wife also was an
< honest, discreet, and sober matron ; and his children well
* nurtured, and brought up in the fear of God and good
* learning/ He was of a meek and humble spirit, yet

bold and faithful in reproving sin^ even in the greatest

:

And thus he continued, as a faithful and good sliepherd,

feeding, governing, and leading his flock through the

wilderness of this evil world, all the days of good king

Edward.
When queen Mary ascended the throne, one Foster, a

steward and keeper of courts, and John Clerk, of Hadley,
two papists, agreed together, by violence, to build up an
altar in Dr Taylor's church, and to have mass said in it ;

and accordingly engaged John Averth, minister of Aldam,
a dissembling papist, to come with all the popish imple-

ments and garments, and to be their priest, having a band
of papists with drawn swords to defend them. They
proceeded to Hadley church in a body, and rang the bell

;

which Dr Taylor hearing, as he sat at his studies, thought

it was some parish-business that required his attendance,

and therefore went to church ; where to his great sur-

prise, he saw Averth, in all his popish vestments, with a

broad new shaved crown, ready to begin his popish sacri-

fice ; and surrounded with armed men, lest any body

should approach to disturb him ; whom he thus addressed :

" Thou devil, who made thee so bold to enter into this

" church, to profane and defile it with this abominable

" idolatry ? I command thee, thou popish wolf, in the

<' name of God, to avoid hence, and not to presume
<< thus to poison Christ's flock." Then said Foster,

< Thou traitor, what dost thou here, to let and disturb

« the queen's proceedings ?' Dr Taylor answered,

" I am no traitor, but I am the shepherd, that God my
<< Lord Christ hath appointed to feed his flock •, there-

«« fore I have very good authority to be here." Mrs
2 Taylor,
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Taylor, who had followed her husband into the church,

kneeled down, and liftmg up her hands, cried with a

loud voice, * I beseech God, the righteous judge, to

< avenge this injury, which this popish idolater doth this

« day to the blood of Christ.' They then ,thriist both the

Doctor and Iier out of the church ; and, in a day or two
after, wrote to Gardiner, bishop of Winchester and lord

chancellor, lodging in his court many false and heavy
charges against him. /

The bishop no sooner heard of it, than he sent letters

missive to Dr Taylor, commanding him within a certain

time to come and appear before him, upon his allegiance,

to ansv/er such complaints as were made against him.
When his friends knew this, they earnestly entreated

him to fly ; for there was no reason to expect he would
meet either with justice or favour, but, on the contrary,

imprisonment and death. To these he answered ; " I

" know my cause to be so good and righteous, and the
" truth so strong on my side, that I will, by God's
" grace, appear before them, and to their face resist their

*' false doings ; for I believe I shall never be able to do
" God so good service as nov/ ; and that I shall never
'^ have so glorious a calling, nor so much of the mercy
" of God preferred me, as I have now : Therefore, pray
** for me j and I doubt not but God will give me strength,

" and his Holy Spirit, that all my adversaries shall be a-
'« shamed of their doings." And v/hen they further urged,

that he had sufficiently done his duty, and borne witness

to the truth, both in his sermons and in resisting the popish

priest ; that our Saviour Christ says, luher? they persecute you

in cne c'lty^jlee unto another ; and that, in fleeing from the

present persecution, he might reserve himself for better

times ; he replied, " I am old, and have already lived too
*' long to see these terrible and wicked days. You may
*' act according to your consciences *, but I am resolved

" not to fly : God shall hereafter raise up teachers, who
'* shall teach with more diligence and faithfulness than I

*^ have done ; for God will not forsake his church;, though
*' for a time he trieth and correcteth us, and that not v/ith-

" out just cause." *

Dr Taylor set out for London, attended by his own
servant, John Hull, who, by the way, laboured to persuade

his master to fly, proffering \i\tA his service, tliough at

the hazard of his life, in all the perils and dangers that

might attend his flight. « OH John ! (answered the
"* good Doctor) shall I give place to this thy counsel

" and
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« and worldly persuasion, and leave my flock in this d.in-
« ger ? Remember the good shepherd Christ, who not
** only fed his flock, but also died for it: Him I must
<« and, by the grace of God, will follow. Therefore, good
" John, pray for me ; and if, at any time, thou seest me
" weak, comfort me ; but discourage me not in this my
<' godly enterprize and purpose."

Dr Taylor, upon his arrival at London, waited on the
bishop, who, according to custom, reviled him, callinir

him knave^ traitor, heretic, and much more of the same
kind of language, which was usual with him ; all which
the doctor heard with great patience ; and then said,

*' My lord, I am neither a traitor nor a heretic, but a
*< true subject, and a faithful Christian man ; and am
" come, according to your command, to know your
" lordship's pleasure in sending for me." Then said the

bishop, < Art thou come, thou villain ? How darest thou
* look me in the face for shame ^ Knowest thou not who
< I am V—" Yes, (answered the doctor) I know who
< you are. You are Dr Stephen Gardiner, bishop of
« Winchester, and lord chancellor •, and yet but a man, I

*' trow. But (conthmed the doctor) if you expect tliat

" I should be afraid of your lordly looks ; why do you
'« not fear God, the Lord of us all .'^ How dare you for

«« shame look any Christian man in the face, seeing you
«* have forsaken the truth, denied our Saviour Christ and
" his word, and have done contrary to your own o.ith

«^ and writing ^ With what countenance will you appear
<f before the judgment-seat of Christ, and answer to your
*' oath made, first unto King Henry VIIL and afterward

*' unto King Edward his son V— * Tush, tush, (cried the

< bishop) that was an Herod's oath, unlawful ; and there-

« fore worthy to be broken : I have done v/eli in breaking

« it;—and, I thank God, I am come home again to our

« mother, the Catholic church of R.ome ; and so I would
< thou shouldest do.'

« But (said Dr Taylor) you will not be discharged

« before Christ, who doubtless will require it at your

'< hands, as a lawful oath made to our liege and sove-

" reign lord the king, from whose obedience the pope nor

<c any other man can absolve ycu."—« I see, (said the bl-

< shop) thou art an arrogant knave, and a very fool.'—<< My
<« lord, (said the doctor) leave your unseemly railing at

" me ; it is unbecoming a man in authority as you are.

« I c.m a Christian man ; and you know, thai I:e that saith

'^ to his brother, Racha, is in danger of the council; and
*f he
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" he that saith^ Thou fooly is in danger of helUfirer—-*- Ye
« are false, (said the bishop) and liars all the sort of you.-—" Nay, my lord, we are true men, (replied Taylor) and
" know that it is written, The mouth that lieth, slayeth the

<« soul ; And again. Thou Lord God shalt destroy all that

^'- speak lies. And therefore we abide by the truth of
'< God's word, which you, contrary to your consciences,
*' deny and forsake."

< Thou art a married man,' said the bishop. " Yes,
<« my lord, (said the doctor) I thank God I am, and
<< have had nine children, all in lawful matrimony

;

«' and blessed be God who has ordained matrimony, and
" commanded that every man, that had not the gift of
" continency, should marry a wife of his own, and not
" live in adultery or whoredom,"—« But thou hast re-

* sisfed the queen's proceedings, in not suffering the

' minister of Aldam to say mass in Hadley.'—" My lord,

<« I am the minister of Hadley : And it is against all

" right, conscience, and law, that any man should con.^e

" into my charge, and presume to infect the flock, com-
«' mitted to my care, with the venom of the popish
*' idolatrous mass." With that, the bishop grew very

angry, and said, * Thou art a blasphemous heretic in-

« deed, that blasphemest the blessed sacrament, [and put
« off his cap] and speakest against the holy mass, which
* is made a sacrifice for the quick and the dead.'—" Nay,
<* (says Taylor) I blaspheme not the blessed sacrament
«' which Christ instituted ; but I reverence it as a Chris-
" tian ought to do, and confess, that Christ ordained
*< the holy communion in remembrance of his death and
^< passion : which, when we keep according to nis ordi-

*< nance, we, through faith, eat the body of Christ, and
" drink his blood, giving thanks for our redemption.
«' That sacrifice, oblation, and atonement, which Christ
^< made and offered in his own person once for all, was
*« full, perfect, and sufficient for all them that believe in

" him ; so that no priest can offer him again ; nor need
** we any more propitiatory sacrifice : Therefore I say,

" with Chrysostom, and ail the doctors, * Our sacrifice is

* only memorative, in the remembrance of Christ's death
« and passion, a sacrifice of thanksgiving ;' and therefore

«« the fathers called it eucharistia : And any other sacrifice

** the church knows nothing of."— < True, (said the

« bishop) the sacrament is called eucharistia^ a thanks-

[ giving, because we there give thanks for our redemp-
* tion i
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« tion ; but it is also a aacrifice propitiatory for tlie quick
* and dead, which thou shalt cotifcss ere thou and I

« have done.'—Then the bishop called his men, and said,
« Have this fellow hence, and carry him to tlie Kinir's

< Bench, and charge the keeper that he be close confined.'

Upon which Dr Taylor kneeled down, and holding up
both his hands, said, " Good Lord, I thank thee ; and
^' from the tyranny of the bishop of Rome, and all his

" detestable errors, idolatries, and abominations, good
" Lord deliver us ;"—and added, " God be praised for

" good king Edward !"

Dr Taylor being sent to prison, was confined almost

two years ; during which time he was frequently ex-

amined respecting his faith, and as often witnessed a good
confession before his adversaries. But, as his examina-

tions are substantially the same, we will lay before the

Reader the following letter, v/ritten by the doctor to a

friend, in which he gives an account of his examination

on the twenty-second of January, before the chancellor

and other commissioners.

j^ letter ofDr Taylor, ccntaimng a conversathn between him

and the lord chancellor a?id other commissioners, the tivenly-

second of January,

" W/ HEREAS you would have me to write the talk

<f ^^ between the king and queen's most honour-
<« able council and me, on Tuesday the twenty-second

« of January, so far as I remember : First, my lord

« chancellor said, « You aniong others are at this present

< time sent for, to enjoy the king and queen's majesties

< favour and mercy, if you will now rise again with us

« from the fall which we generally have received in this

< realm, from the which (God be praised) we are now
^ clearly delivered, miraculously. If you will not rise

' v%dth us nov/, and receive mercy now offered, you shall

< have judgment according to your demerit.' lothisi
<« answered, that so to rise, should be the greatest fall

« that ever I could receive : For I should so fall from

« my dear Saviour Christ to antichrist. For I do believe

*« that the religion set forth in king Edward's days, was

« according to the vein of the holy scripture, which

« conrainelh fully all the rules of our Christian religion,

" from the which I do not intend to decline so long as I

" live, by God's grace.

" Then master secretary Bourn said, < Which of the

< reliffions mean ve of in king Edward's days? For ye

4. < know
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« knov/ there were diverse books of religion S2t forth ill

* his days. There was a ireHgion set forth, in a cate*

' chism by my lord of Canterbury. Do you mean that

< you will stick to that ?*

" I answered, my lord of Canterbury made a catechism
" to be translated into English, which book was not of
** his own making : Yet he set it forth in his own name ;

and truly that book for the time did much good. But
there was, after that, set forth by the most innocent king

Edward (for whom God be praised everlastingly) the

whole church-service, with great deliberation, and the
<* advice of the best learned men in the realm., and
*< authorised by the whole parliament, and received and
" published gladly by the whole realm : Which book was
<* never reformed but once, and yet by that one refor-

" mation it was so fuliy perfected, according to the rules

'* oi our Christian reli^jion in every behalf, that no
" Christian conscience could be offended with any thing
*< therein contained ; I mean of that book reformed.
" Then my lord chancellor said, « Didst thou never

< read the book shat I set forth of the sacrament ?'

" I aiiswered, that I had read it.

<' Tiien he said, « How likest thou that book ?' With
** that one of the council (wiiose name I know not) said,

* My lord, that is a good question : For I am sure, that

« book stoppeth all their mouths.' Then said " I, My
** lord, I ihink many things be far wide from the truth
*« of God's word in that book.

" Then my lord said, * Thou art a very varlet.' To
" tliat I ancv.'ered. That is as ill as rac^ha or fioL
*< Then my lord said, < Thou art an ignorant beetle-

< brow.
<' To that I answered, I have read over and over

" again the holy scriptures, and 8. Augustine's works
" through, S. Cyprian, Eusebius, Origen, Gregory Nazi-
" anzene, with divers other books through once -, there-

" fore, I thank God, I am not utterly ignorant. Besides
<« these, my lord, I professed the civil laws, as your lord-

" ship did, and I have read over the canon law also.

" Then my lord said, « With a corrupt judgment
* thou readest all things : Touching my profession, it is

* divinity, in which I have written divers books.' Then
*< said I, My lord, ye did write one book, Be vera obe-

<* dientid ; I would you had been constant in .that : For
^< indeed you never did declare a good conscience that I

" heard of, but in that one book.

" Then
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*^ Then my lord said, « tut, tut, tut, I wrote againsL-
Bucer in priests marriages : But such books plea.e not
such wretches as thou art, which hast been married many
years.'

«•' To that I answered, I am married indeed, and I
' have had nine children in holy matrimony, I thank
' God : And this I am sure of, that your proceedings
« now at this present in this realm against priests mar-
' riages is the maintenance of the doctrine of devils,

« against natural law, civil law, canon law, general coun-
« ciis, canons of the apostles, ancient doctor's, and God's
* laws.

" Then spake my lord of Durham, saying, « You have
professed the civil law, as you say. Then you know that

Justinian writeth, that priests sliould at their taking of
orders svv^ear, that they were never married ; and he
bringeth in to prove that, Qlanones Apostoloriim.

" To that I answered, that I did not remember any
' such law of Justinian. But I am sure, that Justinian
' writeth in Titulo de incUcta viduitatCy in cod. that if

' one would bequeath to his wife in his Testament a

« legacy, under a condition that she should never marrv
« again, and take an oath of her for accomplishing the

« same, yet slie may marry again if he die, notwithstand-
f ing the aforesaid conditions, and oath taken and made
' against marriage : And an oath is another mianner of
* oblige, tlon made to God, than is a papistical vow made
^ to man.

<< Moreover, in the pandects it Is contained, that if a
< m.an doth manumit his handmaid, under a condition

< that she sbail never marry ; yet she may marry, and her

', patron shall lose 'Jus patro7iatus^ for his adding of the

« unnatural and unlawful ccndition against matrimony.
" Then my lord chancellor said, < thou sayest that

priests may be m»arried by God's law. How provcst

thou that V
'< I answ^ered, by tlie plain words and sentences of St

f Paul, botli to Timothy, and to Titus, where he speaks

« most evidently of the marriage of priests, deacons, and
« bishops. And Chrysostom, writing upon the epistle to

« Tim.othy, saith, it is an heresy to say that a bishop may
< not be married.

*« Then said my lord chancellor, < thou lyest of Chry-
< sostom. But thou dost, as all thy companions do, bely

^ ever v/lthout shame both tjie scriptures and the doctors.

^ Didst thou iiot also say, that by the C2^.non law priests

may
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« may bs married ? which is most untrue, and the con»
< trary is most true.'

<« I answered, we read in the decrees, that the four
«* general councils, Nicene, Constantinopolitan, Ephesine,
^' Chalcedone, have the same authority that the four evan-
*^ gelists have. And we read in the s^^me decrees (which
^' is one of the chief books of the canon law) that the
<« council of Nice, by the means of one Paphnutius, did
« allow priests and bishops marriages : Therefore, by the
<« best part of the canon law, priests may be married."

Then my lord chancellor said, ' Thou falsifiest the
« general council ; for there is express mention in the
* said decree, that priests should be divorced from their

* wives, which be married.'

" Then said I, if those v/ords be there, as you say,
*' then am I content to lose this great head of mine.
*' Let the book be fetched.

" Then spake my lord of Durham, * though they be
' not there, yet they may be in Ecdcsiastica Historian
'' which Eusebius v/rote, out of which book the decree
' was taken.'

" To that said I, it is not like that the pope would
" leave cut any such sentence, having such authority,

'* and making so much for his purpose.

" Then my lord chancellor said, « Gratian was but a
* patcher, and thou art glad to snatch up such a patch
« as maketh for thy purpose.'

'' I answered, my lord, I cannot but marvel that you
^'^ do call one of the chief papists that ever was, but a

^^ patcher.

" Then my lord chancellor said, * nay, I call thee a
< snatcher and patcher. To make an end, v/iit thou not
* return again with us to the catholic church ?' And
"^ with that he rose.'

'* And I said, by God's grace I will never depart
*^ from Christ's church. Then I required that I might
*-^ have some of my friends to come to me in prison :

'' And my lord chancellor said, thou shalt have judg-
" ment within this week ; and so was I delivered agahi
*^ unto my keeper. My lord of Durham would that I

^^ should believe as my father and mother did. I

^^ alleged St Augustine, that we ought to prefer God's
<' word before all men." . -

On the last dny of January, Dr Taylor was examined,

for the last time, before the bishops of Winchester, London,

Norwich., Salisbury, and Durham, v/ho charged him with
- heresy
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lieresy and schism ; requiring at the same time a detcrmi-
xiate answer, whether he would submit himself to the
Roman bishop, and abjure his errors ; or else they would
proceed according to their laws ^ex post facto, made since
his confinement] to his condemnation. Dr Taylor an-
swered, with a great deal of courage and stedfastness, that
he would not depart from the truth which he had preached
in king Edward's days, neither would he submit himself
to the Romish antichrist ; but thanked God, who had so
honoured him, as to call him to suffer for his word and
truth's sake. When the bishops saw him so bold, constant
and immoveable, they read the sentence of death upon
him

J
which when he had heard, he said, with a remark-

able degree of fortitude, *< I doubt not, but that God, the
*« righteous judge, will require my blood at your hands,
*' and that the proudest of you all shall repent this re-
«' ceiving again of antichrist, and the tyranny you now
«« shew against the flock of Christ."

He was remanded to prison ; and the keeper was charged

to confine him closer than ever. In his way back, the

people crowded to see him •, to whom he said, " God be
" praised, good people, I am come away from them
^' undefiled, and will, by God's grace, confirm the truth

" with my blood."

After he had been condemned about a week, Bonner,

bishop of London, went to the prison to perform upon him
the ceremony of degradation ; and because the Dr re-

fused to put on the popish vestments, the bishop ordered

those, who accompanied him, to put them on him by
force ; which done, he set his hands on his sides, and
walking up and dovv'n the room, said, " How say you,
** my lord ; am I not a goodly fool ^ How say you, my
« masters ; if I were in Cheapside, should I not have boys
" enow to laugh at these apish toys, and toying trum-
" pery ?" Upon which the bishop fell to scraping his

fingers, and thumbs, and the crown of his head ; and

cursed him again and again. " Though you curse me
" (said the doctor) God doth bless me. I have the wit-

<' ness of my conscience, that ye have done me wrong
" and violence : Nevertheless, I pray God, if it be his

« will, to forgive you. But from the tyranny of the

" bishop of Rome, and his detestable enormities, good
" Lord deliver us."

After his degradation he was sent to tlie King's Bench,

where he soon experienced (what at that time was remark-

able) the difference between the keepers of the bishop's

prisons,
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prisons, and those of the kings ; the former were wicked
and cruel, like their merciless masters *, but the latter

were humane, and generally shewed all the favour in their

power. Therefore Dr Taylor obtained leave, through,

the courtesy of his new keeper, to have his wife, his sou
Thomas, and his servant John Hull, to sup with him the

evening before he suffered. They came to him before

supper-time, when he prayed with them, beginning with
the litany. After supper, walking up and down the room,
he gave God thanks for his grace, and for his effectual

calling, and that he had given him strength to abide by
his holy word : And then turning to his son Thomas, he
thus addressed him :

" My dear son, (said he) Almighty God bless thee, and
*« give thee his Holy Spirit, to be a true servant of Christ,

'' to learn his word, and constantly to stand by his truth
t« all thy life long. And, my son, see that thou fear

(^ God always. Fiee from all sin and wicked living: Be
f« virtuous, serve God with daily prayer, and apply thy
«« book. In any wise see that thou be obedient to thv
*• mother*, love her and serve her : Be ruled by her now
'^ in thy youth, and follow her good counsel in all things.

" Bev^'are of lewd company, of young nien that fear not
*' God, but follow their lewd lusts and vain appetites.

<< Fly from whoredom, and hate all filthy living, remem-
'« boring, that I thy father do die in the defence of holy

^^ marriage. Another day, when God shall bless thee j

*« love and cherish the poor people, and count that thy

t« chief riches is, to be rich in alms : And when thy

'« mother is waxed old, forsake her not \ but provide for

«' her to thy power, and see that she lack nothing : For
<i so will God bless thee, and give thee long life upon
«« earth, and prosperity : Yv^hich I pray God to grant

*i thee."

Then turning to his w^ife, " my dear v/iie, (said he)

*< continue stedfast in the fear and love of God; keep
«<^ yourself undefiled from their popish idolatries and su-

" pcrstitions. I have been unto you a faithful yoke-

*' fellow, and so have you been unto me ; for the which
" I pray God to reward you ; and doubt not, dear wife,

" but God will reward it.

<' Now the time is come that I shall be taken from

" you, and you discharged of the wedlock-bond towards

" me ; therefore i will give you my counsel what I think

" most expedient for you. You are yet a child-bearing

<« woman, and therefore it will be most convenient for" vou-
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« you to marry. For doubtless you shall never be at a
<« convenient stay for yourself and your poor children, nor
<« out of trouble till you be m.irried ; therefore, as soon
" as God will provide it, marry with some honest fuith-
" ful man that feareth God. Doubt you not, God will
" provide an honest husband for you, and he vv^ill be a
" mer/ciful father to you and to my children : Whom I

" pray you to bring up in the fear o'i God, and in learn-

" ing, to the uttermost of your power, and keep them
" from this Romish idolatry."

Having thus finished his last, parting advice, whh the
utmost tenderness and affection -, they prayed togetherj^

embraced, and wept over each other, in a very ailecting

manner. He then gave his wife a book of Common Prayer
published by king Edward, which he had taken with him
to prison, and occasionally used : And to his son Thomas
he gave a Latin book of remarkable sayings of the ancient

martyrs, gathered out of ecclesiastical authors ; and iu

the end of it wrote his last will : And so they took their

leave of him.

The next morning, at two o'clock, came the sheri/i^

and his officers, and led the doctor av/ay to the sign of

the Vv'^oolpack, without Aldgate. His wife, suspecting that

in the night they would take him away somewhere or

other, had watched all night in St Botolph's church-porch

beside Aldgate, with two children ; one called Elizabeth,

thirteen years of age, an orphan that they had brought

up as their own from three years old ; the other Mary»
their own daughter. When the sheriff with his prisoner

came opposite the church, Elizabeth cried out, ' O my dear

< father; mother, mother, here is my dear father led away/
Then cried Mrs Taylor, * Rowland, R.owland, vvdieie art

thou ?' [for it was very dark, being in the m.onth of

February] Dr Taylor answered, *< Dear wife, I am here ;"

and stood. The sherifi''s men were for making him go

on ; but the sheriff said, « stay a little, and let him speak

* to his wife.' He then took up his little daugliter Mary
in his arms, and kneeled dovvai with his wife and Eliza-

beth, and prayed, saying the Lord's prayer, &c. which

was so afl^ecting a scene, that the sheriff and his officers

melted into tears.

When they rose up from prayer, the doctor kissed his

v/ife, and shook her by the hand, saying, " Farev/e;l, my
«< dear wife, be of good comfort; for 1 am quiet in my
" conscience.—God will raise up a father for my chil-

" dren." He then kissed his daughter Marv, and said,

'i God
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" God bless thee and make thee his servant :" And kiss-

ing EHzabeth, he said, " God bless ihee. I pray you all

" stand strong^ and stedfast unto Christ and his word, and
" keep you from idolatry," Then said his wife, < God
* be with thee, dear Rowland ; I will, with God's help
* meet thee at Hadley/ But she following them to the

inn, and the sheriff, seeing her there, ordered her to be
taken away and confined, till he returned from the execu-

tion : So that she saw not her suffering husband, nor he
her, any more in this vale of tears.

The doctor was put into a chamber, with a guard of

four men, where he gave himself wholly to prayer, till

eleven o'clock, when they put him on horseback in the

inn yard, and then opened the gates and led him forth.

At the gates stood waiting his trusty servant John Hull,

with his son Thomas ; whom, when the doctor sav/, he
said, " come hither, my son Thomas j" and setting the

child before him on his horse, and taking off his hat, he
said to the numerous spectators, " Good people, this is

<* my own son, begotten of my body in lawful matrimony;
" and God be blessed for lawful matrimony." He then

hfted up his eyes to heaven and prayed for his son, and
blessed him, and delivered him to John Hull, whom he
took by the hand and said, *• Farewel John Hull, the

" faithfulest servant that ever man had."

At Burntwood, by the way, they stopped and had a close

hood made for him, with holes for his eyes, and one for

his mouth This was done to him and many others,

because it was understood that the meekness, patience and
fortitude, which appeared in their countenances, tended

very much to strengthen the protestants in the faith of

God's word, and to increase their abhorrence of the cruel-

ties of popery.

Notwithstanding this kind of treatment, the doctor was
exceeding cheerful on the road ; more like one going to a

marriage-supper, than one going to be burnt alive. He
exhorted the sherifT and his men to renent and forsake

their wicked courses of life in so earnest and pathetic a

manner, that they frequently wept. In the evening they

were met by the sheriff of Suffolk, at Chelmsford ; where
they all supped together. After supper, the sheriff of

Essex, supposin^ji; ' e could persuade Dr Taylor by fair

Words to abjure, thus addressed him :

« Good master doctor, we are right sorry for you, con-
* sidering what the loss is of such a person as you are,

* and might be, if you would. God hath given you great

< learning
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' learning and wisdom, wherefore you have been In great
< favour and reputation in times past with the council
< and people of the highest rank, in this realm. Besides
< this, you are a man of goodly personage, in your best
< strength, and by nature like to live many years ; and
< without doubt, you would, in time to come, be in as
« good reputation as ever you was, or rather better. For
< you are well-beloved of all men, as well for your vir-

< tues as for your learning •, and methinks it were great
< pity you should cast away yourself willingly, and so
« come to such a painful and shameful death. You would
< do much better to revoke your cphiions, and return to

< the catholic universal church of Rome, acknowledge the-

* pope to be head of the church, and reconcile yourself
* to him. You may do well yet, if you will : Nor need
< you doubt, but you will find favour at the queen's
* hands ; and I and all these your friends will be suitors

^ for your pardon. This counsel I give you good master
* doctor, oi a good heart, and a good will towards vou ;

f and thereupon I drink to you.'— < Upon that condition
< (said the others) we will all drink to you.'

When it came to the doctor's turn to drink, he took

the cup, and, after pausing a little, he said, " Master
<« sheriff, and my masters all, I heartily thank vou for
<f your good- will •, I have he irkened to your v/ords, and
" marked well your counsels. And to be plain with vou,
*' I do perceive, that I have been deceived myself, and
" am like ro deceive a great many at Hadley of their ex-
« pectation." The shcriiF, hoping these words referred

to a recantation, said, « God's blessing be on your heart,

< that is the most comfortable word we have heard you
< speak yet—but pray explain yourself.' The doctor did

so, by saying, " 1 am a man of a very great carcase,

" which, I hoped would have been buried in Hadley
*« church-yard : but I see, I am deceived r And there if.

** a great number of worms there, which should have
" had jolly feeding upon this carrion. But nov/ both I

*« and they shall be deceived of our expectation ; for this

" carcase shall be burnt to ashes." The sheriff was asto-

nished at such an Instance of fortitude in the approach of

so shocking a death.

The sheriff of Suffolk stopped two days at Lanham, and

was met by the m.agistrates and principal gentlemen of

the county, who all laboured to bring Dv Taylor over to

the Romish religion ;
promising him great promotion, even

a bishopric, if he would accept of it : But he had not so

learned
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learned Christ. Within two miles of Hadley-, he desired

to alight, and being accordingly permitted, he fetched a

leap or two, as men do in dancing j which was observed

by the sherifF, who said, * Well, master doctor, hov/ do
< you do now !' " Very well, never better ;"—and added,
<f God be praised, 1 am now almost at home, and have
" not more than two stiles to go over, before I am at my
" father's house." Being told he should go through

Hadley, he said, " O good Lord, I thank thee, I shall

" yet once, e'er I die, see my flock, vvhom, thou Lord
" knowest, I have most heartily loved, and truly taught.

«' Good Lord, bless them, and keep them stedfast in thy

'f word and truth !"

The streets of Hadley were lined with men and women,
both of the town and from the country round about,

w^eeping, and lamenting their loss, and praying to God
to strengthen and comfort him in the trying hour •, to

whom he frequently said, as he rode along ; " I have

« preached to you God's word and truth, and am come
« this day to seal it v/iih my blood," Passing the" alms-

houses, where he was well-known, he distributed what

little money he had left, taking his leave of them, with

his prayers to God for them.

When he was come to Aldham-common, the place where

he was to suffer, he said, " Thanked be God, I am even

*< at home *," and alighting from his horse, with both

hands rent the hood from his head ; when it appeared that

he, who, with the utmost propriety, is called hloody

Bonner, when he degraded Dr Taylor, had with fem.inine

envy endeavoured to disfigure him by clipping off in places

his fine hair, and by tying other parts of it into knots ;

which notwithstanding when the people saw again his

venerable countenance with his long white beard, they

burst out into tears and prayers, that God for Clirist's

sake, v/ould strengthen, help, and comfort him. He then

attempted to speak to the people, but as soon as he opened

his mouth, immediately one or other thrust a tipstaff into

it : He asked leave of the sheriff', but he denied him j

bidding him remember his promise. " Well, said the

" doctor, promise must be kept *." He then put off his

cloaths to his shirt, and gave them av/ay •, and with a

loud voice cried out, " Good people, i have taught you

" nothing but God's holy word, and those lessons that 1

havea h

* The {-ironilie was fupposed to be given in cirunnence of a ihrcar i»

cmi out hie. tongue, if I'e ultempted to fpaak.
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" have taken out of God's blessed book, the holy Bible."
With that, Holmesy one of the guard, who had behaved
the most cruelly to the doctor all the way down, eAve
him a severe blow on the head with a waster, [or blud-
geon], and said, « Is this the keeping thy promise, thou
* heretic ^

He then saw, that they would not allow him to speak

;

and therefore he kneeled down and prayed. Rising from
prayer, he went to the stake and kissed it, and stood in

a pitch barrel, set for that purpose, with his back uprii^ht

against the stake, with his hands clasped together, and
his eyes lifted up to heaven ; and so continued praying.

One of the men, employed to make the fire, threw a fag-

got at him, which so wounded Iiim that the blood ran

down his face : To whom the doctor said, " Friend, I

" have harm enough : What need of that ?" Another,

hearing him say the psalm Misererey in English^ struck

him on the mouth ; saying, * Knave, speak Latiti^ or I

* will make thee.' The fire being kindled, he continued

in the same posture, without moving at all, praying unto

God, and saying, " Merciful Father of heaven, for Jesus
** Christ my Saviour's sake, receive my soul into thy
*^ hands !" At last one with a halbert struck out his

brains, and his body fell into the fire. Thus did this

gracious man render his soul into the hands of his mer-

ciful God and Saviour, whom he most dearly loved, faith-

fully and zealously preached, obediently followed in his

life, and constantly glorified in his death.

The last will and testament of doctor Rowland Taylory

parson of Hadley.

« T Say to my wife, and to my children ; the Lord gave

*« ^ you unto me, and the Lord hath taken me from you,

" and you from me : Blessed be the name of the Lord.

« 1 believe that they are blessed which die in the Lord.

«« God careth for Sparrows and for the hairs of our heads.

" I hav» ever found him more faithful and favourable,

" than is any father or husband. Trust ye therefore in

" him by the means of our dear Saviour Christ's merits :

" Believe, love, fear, and obey him : Pray to him, for he

<« hath promised to help. Count me not dead, for 1 shall

« certainly live, and never die. 1 go before, and you

« shall follow after, to our long home. I go to the rest

<« of my children, Susariy George^ Ellen, Robert, and Za-

'< chary : I have bequeathed you to the only Omnipo-

<« tent.
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" I say to my dear friends of Hadley, and to all others
" which have heard me preach ; that I depart hence with
<« a quiet conscience, as ^ciuching my doctrine, for the
« which I pray you thank God with me. For I have,
" after my httle lalent, declared to others those lessons
<* that I gathered out of God*s book, the blessed Bible.
<f Therefore if I or an angel from heaven should preach
« to you any other gospel than that ye have received,

« God's great curse upon that preacher.

«* Beware for God's sake that ye deny not God, neither

" decline from the word of faith, lest God decline from
<« you, and so ye do everlastingly perish. For God's sake
<< beware of popery ; for though it appear to have in it

" unity, yet the same is vanity and antichristianity, and
<« not in Christ's faith and verity.

<* Beware of the sin against the Holy Ghost, now after

" such a light opened so plainly and simply, truly, tho-

" roughly, and generally to all England.
" The Lord grant all men his good and holy Spirit,

" increase of his wisdom, contemning the wicked world,
« hearty desire to be with God and the heavenly company,
<« through Jesus Christ, our only mediator, advocate,

« righteousness, life, sanctification, and hope : Amerij
«< Amen. Pray, pray."

ROBERT F E R R A R,

BISHOP OF ST DAVID'S.

"ITTE cannot omit, in these memoirs of illustrious

^^ champions for the truth, some account of this

great and good man ; though history furnishes us with

but little more of him, than the circumstances which oc-

casioned, or immediately preceded his death.

Mr Ferrar received his education at Oxford, and was
a canon regular of St Marfs in that university. He
also proceeded to the degree of batchelor in divinity.

It appears, that the great duke of Somerset, lord pro-

tector in the reign of Edward the sixth, and friend to the

Keform.ation, was the patron of Mr Ferrar, and thought

him a proper instrument to assist in carrying on that im-

portant
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portant work. Accordingljr, he procured for him the
bishopric of St David's^ in Wales; to winch he was
consecrated on the ninth of September^ 1547 \ where his
zeal soon procured him many enemies among the papists
and their adherents. And his patron soon after falling

by the designs of an opposite party, these people gvive him
a great deal of trouble, and artfully and villainously (bv
means of two ungrateful officers of his own see) procured
an attachment against him, by which, some time before
the king's death, he was committed to prison under a
debt, pretended to be due from his bishopric to the
crown.

It may easily be supposed, that such a man could not
expect a release in srich a reign as immediately followed.

On the contrary, instead of the pretence of a pramunire^
with which he had been before charged by those, who
wished to displace him from his bishopric ; he was now-
attacked upon the score of heresy by others, who hunted
for his life.

On the fourth of Februaryy 1555. he was hrouglit, iii

the company of bishop Hooper, Mr Bradford^ Mr Rogers^

Mr aundersy and others, before that zealous persecutor,

Gardiner^ bishop of Winchester and lord chancellor ; who,
according to his custom, treated him and them with great

asperity and very ill manners. He frequently taunted at

this venerable man, though of his own rank and order in

the church, and descended to such gross vulgarities, aa

to call him by the name of

—

-frowardfellow—-false-htwue—

-

froward knave y &c.—terms, more scandalous to those

who use them, than to those to wham they are given.

He also threatened to make short ivork with him ; and, in

this case, he was as good as his word ; for the suffering

bishop was hurried away to death, with very little for-

mality or examination.

Under the liberty, both civil and religious, which we
now enjoy, it may seem surprising, that men were suf-

fered to be condemned so arbitrarily and unformally, as

we find them, in particular, throughout the short and

bloody reign of queen Mary. But religious bigotry swal-

lowed up all other considerations •, and the powers of the

crown were not so bounded and curtailed, as they have

been in succeeding reigns. The general liberties of the

subject were far less understood than they are at present

;

and the shackles of ecclesiastical tyranny were not tho-

roughly broken. The abuse of powder led (as it always

leads) to the due examination of its foundation : And men
2 never
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never suffer extremities, but they set their wits, at iesst,

to work for the discovery of some relief. Thus, the se-

vere persecution by the papists tended much more to the

destruction of popery, than to the demohtion of the pro-

testant doctrine. Where brutal force is thought necessary,

there must be a very low apprehension of the existence

and power of truth.

To complete their enormous proceedings, Gardiner and

his colleagues sent this worthy bishop down to his diocese,

in order to be condemned—and can it be read without

surprize ?—by his successor^ whose interest it was to con-

demn him. This new bishop's name was Morgan; and

he seconded his friend's ideas of making short ivork with

Ferrary by all the diligence in his power. He condemned

him, after two or three short examinations (for the sake

of a plausible pretence) upon the articles—" of allowing

<* the marriage cf priests—of denying Chrisfs corporal

*« presence In the sacrament-—of affirming, that the mass
" is not a sacrifice propitiatory for the quick and dead

—

*< of declaring, that the host ought not to be elevated or

<« adored—and, of asserting, that man is justified by faith

<< alone;" all which Morgan iproiiounced to be damnable

errors, heresies, and false opinions. He next degraded

him from his ecclesiastical functions, and then delivered

him to the secular power, the scandalous tool of their

abominable malice and persecution.

The secular power, ready to follow the spiritual direc-

tion of the popish authority, soon brought this martyr

forth, as a lamb to the slaughter. He was burned, on the

south- side of the market-cross at Carmarthen, on Saturday,

the thirtieth of March, in the year 1555.

A little before this good bishop suffered, a Mr Richard

Jones, a young gentleman of family in the country, la-

mented to him the severity and painfulness of the kind of

death, which he was to undergo. The bishop, with all

the firmness which was celebrated in the primitive martyrs

of the church, immediately answered in these words : "If
" you see me once to stir, while I suffer the pains of burn-

<• ing, then give no credit to the truth of those doctrines,

« for which I die." Undoubtedly, it was by tlie grace

and support of God, he was enabled to make good this

assertion -, < for (says Mr Fox) so patiently he stood, that

< he never moved ; but even as he stood holding up his-

< stumps, so still he continued, till one Richard Gravel/,

< with a staff", dashed him upon the head, and so struck

< him down.'
Bishop
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Bishop Ferrar was one of the committee (according to
bishop Burnet) nominated to compile the English liturgy *.

He also signed the brief Confession of faith, in conjunction
with other protestant bishops and martyts imprisoned in

London j which is composed in the following words :

< First, We confess and believe ail the canonical books
< of the Old Testament, and all the books of the New
< Testament, to be the very true word of God, and to
< be written by the inspiration of the Holy Ghost, and
< are therefore to be heard accordingly, as the judge in

* all controversies and matters of religion.

< Secondly, We confess and believe, that the catholic

* church, which is the spouse of Christ, as a most obedient
< and loving wife, doth embrace and follow the doctrine

' of these books in all matters of religion, and therefore

< is she to be heard accordingly : So that those who will

< not hear this church, thus following and obeying the
< word of her husband, we account as heretics and schis-

* matics, according to this saying, If he ivill not hear the

* churchy let him be unto thee as a heathen.

* Thirdly, We believe and confess all the articles of
* faith and doctrine set forth in the symbol of the apostles,

< which we commonly call the creed, and in the symbols
* of the council of Nice, kept A. D. 432 ; of Constantino-
* pie, A. D. 384 ; of Ephesus, kept A. D. 432 j of Chalce-
'< don, kept A. D. 454; of Toietum, the first and fourth. Al-
•< so in the symbols of Athanasius, Irena!us,Tertullian, and
* of Damasus, which was about the year of our Lord 376.

^ We confess and believe, (we say,) the doctrine of the

< symbols

* Probably the ccrreet'ion of the liturgy in the time of Henry the Eighth,
" £bout the year 1540. For as to the compofition of a nciv liturgy, in l.')47,

;n the firft year of Edward rlie Sixth, the committte appointeJ were, ).

Thomas Cranmer, archbifliop of Canterbury ; 2. 'I'homas Goodrich, bifhop

of Ely ; 3. Henry Holbech, bifiiop of Lincoh) ; 4. George Day, bifliop of

Cliicheftcr ; 5. John Skip, bifhop of Hereford ; C. Thomas Thirlby, biihop

of Weflminfter ; 7. Nicholas Ridley, bifliop of Rochefter; 8. Dr William

May, dean of St Paul's; 9. Dr John Taylor, dean of Lincoln; 10. Dr Si-

mon Haynes, dean of Exeter ; J I. Dr John Redmaync, mafter of Trinity

College, Cambridge: VI. Dr Richard Cox, dean o! Chriilchurch, Oxon ;

);3. Mr Thomas Roberifon, archdeacon of Eeiceftcr. This Liturgy wai

rsvifed in the firft year of Q. Elizabeth, by L Dr Matthew Parker, after-

wards archbifhop of Canterbury ; 2. Dr Richard Cox, afterwards bifhop of

Ely ; 3. Dr May ; 4. Dr Bill ; 5. J
ames Pilkington, afterwaiMs bifliop of Dur-

ham ; 6. Sir Thomas Smith; 7. Mr David Whitehead; S. Mr tdmund
Grindall, afterwards bilhop of London, and then archbifhop of Cantarbuiy ;

9. Dr Edwin Sandys, bifhop of Worcefter; 10. and the learned i-dvvard

Gueft, afterwards a biflinp. See Whately's llluftration of the Common
Prayer, p. 25. 4th edit.
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* symbols, generally, and particularly ; so that whosoever
« doth otherwise, we hold the same to err from the truth.

« Fourthly, We believe and confess, concerning justi-

* fication, that as it cometh only from God*s mercy
* through Christ, so it is perceived and had of none, who
« be of years of discretion, otherwise than by faith only :

< Which faith is not an opinion, but a certain persuasion
* wrought by the Holy Ghost in the mind and heart of
* man ; where through, as the mind is illuminated, so the
* heart is supplied to submit itself to the will of God iln-

* feignedly ; and so sheweth forth an inherent righteous-
< ness, which is to be discerned in the article of justiE-
* cation from the righteousness which God endueth us

'withal in justifying us-, although inseparably they go
* together. And this we do, not for curiosity, or con-
* tention sake ; but for conscience sake, that it might be
* quiet ; which it can never be, if we confound, without
* distinction, forgiveness of sin and Christ's justice im-

\ puted to us, with regeneration and inherent righteous-
* ness. By this, we disallow the papistical doctrine of

f free-will, of works of supererogation, of merits, of the
* necessity of auricular confession, and satisfaction to

* God-ward.
* Fifthly, We confess and believe, concerning the

f exterior service, of God, that it ought to be according
« to the word of God. And therefore in the congrega-
< tion, all things public ought to be done in such tongue
* as may be most to edify : And not in Latin^ where the

•people understand not the same.
< Sixthly, We confess and believe, that God only,

* through Jesus Christ, is to be prayed unto and called

* upon. And therefore we disallow invocation or prayer

f to saints departed this life.

< Seventhly, We confess and believe, that as a man
f departeth this life, §o shall he be judged in the last day
* generally ; and in the mean season is entered, either into

« the state of the blessed for ever, or damned for ever :

< And therefore is either past all help, or else needeth no
< help of any in this life. By reason whereof we affirm

< purgatory, masses of Scala Coeli, trentals, and such suf-

< frages, as the popish church doth obtrude as necessary,

* to be the doctrine of antichrist.

* Eighthly, We confess and believe the sacraments of
« Christ, which be Baptism and the Lord's Supper, that

< they ought to be ministered according to the institution

« of Christy concerning the substantial parts of them

:

* And
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And that they be no longer sacraments than they be
had in use, and used to the end for which they were
instituted.

« And here we plainly confess, that the mutilation of

the Lord*s Supper, the subtraction of one kind from the

lay people, is antichristian. And so is the doctrine of

transubstantiation of the sacramental bread and wine

after the words of consecracion, as they be called. Item,

the adoration of the sacrament with the honour due unto

God, the reservation and carrying about of the same.

Item, the mass to be a propitiatory sacrifice for the quick

and dead, or a work that pleaseth God. All these we
confess and believe to be antichrist's doctrine : As is

the inhibition of marriage, as unlawful, to any state.

< And we doubt not, by God's grace, but we shall be

able to prove all our confession here, to be most true by

the verity of God's word, and consent of the catholic

church ; which followeth, and hath followed the go-

vernance of God's Spirit, and the judgment of his

word. And this through the Lord's help we will do,

either in disputation by word before the queen's high-

ness and her council, either before the parliament

houses (of whom we doubt not to be indifferently

heard), either with our pens, whensoever we shall be

thereto, by them that have authority, required and

commanded.
* In the mean season, as obedient subjects, we shall

behave ourselves toward all that be in authority, and

not cease to pray to God for them *, that he would go-

vern them all, generally and particularly, with the

spirit of wisdom and grace. And so we heartily desire,

and humbly pray all men to do, in no point consenting

to any rebellion or sedition against our sovereign lady

the queeii's highness : But, where they cannot obey,

but they must disobey God, there to submit themselves

with all patience and humility, to suffer as the will and

pleasure of the higher powers shall adjudge. The Lord

of mercy endue us all with the spirit of his truth, and

grace of perseverance therein unto the end. Amen.'

This remarkable confession was dated the eighth day of

May, in the year 1554, and subscribed by

Robert Ferrar, late bishop of St David's.

Rowland Taylor, John Philpot,

John Bradford, Laurence Saunders,

John Hooper, late bishop of Worcester and Gloucester,

Edward Crome, John Rogers,

Edmund Lawrence. And J. P.—J. M.
J.0

4.
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To which was annexed the following declaration :

< To these things above said, do I, Miles Coverdaky late

< bishop of Exeter^ consent and agree, with these mine af-

< flicted brethren, being prisoners. Mine own hand.

M. C*

D IVINE grace works in the souls of the faithful, and

particularly of faithiul ministers, a great variety of

gifts and quali.'icatlons, suited to the work and business

in the world, which they are appointed to fulfil. Though,
perhaps, it gives no new faculty to the animal nature

;

yet it certainly corrects and Improves whatever is bad in

it, according to the measure of the heavenly gift. And
if it does not absolutely destroy perverse dispositions and

wrong habits, it keeps them down and will not suffer them
to triumph and prevail. Some have boldness of natural

spirit, as Luther had, which will appear even in the life of

grace, and carry the man the more strenuously onward in

what he conceives to be his duty. Others have a softness

and meekness of heart, which seem more calculated to

conciliate friends and build up professors in the faith, than

to war against the powers of darkness, or attack the strong

holds of error. Both have their use, under the divine a-

gency ; and God makes use of both to accomplish his de-

signs of salvation towards his people.

Of this last character was the subject of the present

memoir. For the kindness and benevolence of his spirit,

and for the circumspect purity of his life, he obtained the

name of Holy John Bradford. His worst enemies could

object nothing to his life and conversation ; and they v/ere

obliged to give almost as poor an account of their fury

against him, as the jfeius had given before against his Sa-

viour, That they had a lanv, and by their law he ought to die.

They had indeed z. power ^ but as to law, or the right use

of that power, in slaying men like Bradford, we must
examine ordinances very different from the word and will

of Qod.

John
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'John Bradford was born at Manchester^ in Lancashire,

His parents brought him up in learning from his infancy,

and when he had attained to good knowledge in the Latin

tongue, being apt and ready at his pen, he became fit for

such business as might procure him an honest llvelil-ood.

He soon afterwards was employed by Sir John Harring-

ton, knight, who was treasurer lo the king's camps a. id

buildings, in the reigns of king Henry VIII. and Edward
VI. Sir John had such early proofs of the dexterity and
faithfulness of Bradfordy both at home and abroad, that he
trusted him with the management of the most weighty af-

fairs, and owned they were better done than he could have
transacted them himself.

Mr Bradford continued in this situation for several

years, in which he prospered, and gave such general sa-

tisfaction, that he was in the way to get an estate easily

and honestly : But God set his heart upon the things of

another world ; and he had no sooner tasted that the Lord
vvas gracious, than he was for publishing the gospel-sal-

vation to all people. And therefore, after he had given

a just and clear account to his master of all he was intrust-

ed with, he forsook all worldly aiFairs, and the fair pros-

pect of getting riches, and went from the temple in Lon-

don, (where he had begun the study of the law), to the u-

niversity of CambridgCy to meditate upon the word of God,
and to study divinity ; where he made such an uncommon
progress in learning, and so pleased all by his godly and

blameless conversation, that in less than a year the uni-

versity thought proper to confer the degree of master of

arts upon him.

Immediately after, the master and fellows of Pembroke^

halt chose him to a fellowship in their college : And, that

great and good man Martin Bucer so highly valued him,

that he used many persuasions with him to preach ; but

Mr Bradford for some time declined it, saying, that he

had not learning enough. To which Bucer replied, < If

< you have not fine manchet-bread, yet give the poor
< people barley-bread, or such as thou hast.' And while

Mr Bradford was thus persuaded to enter into the mi-

nistry, Dr Ridley^ bishop of London, made him a prebend

of St PauPs. He continued three years preaching in a

most pathetic and godly manner, in reproving sin sharply,

yet sweetly preaching Christ crucified, and defending the

truth against errors and heresies. And even after queen

Mary came to the crov/n, he still went on preaching as

before,
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before, till those in power unjustly persecuted him, and
sent him prisoner to the tower of London.
On Sunday, the thirteenth of August, in the first year

of queen Mary's reign, Dr Bourne, then bishop of Bath
and Wells, made a sermon at Paul's cross, in which he
railed against pious king Edward, then deceased, and so

reviled the Reformation and Reformers, that the common
people began to lose their patience, and from a great mur-
muring, there arose a greater uproar among the multitude,

in so much, that the lord mayor and all his officers could

not silence the tumult, which was so enraged, that one of

the people threw a dagger at the preacher's head, which
narrowly missed him -, and, we are told, that the mob
would certainly have torn him in pieces, had not this

Mr Bradford, who then sat behind him, stood up at the

earnest entreaty of Dr Bourne himself, to appease the

people : And the people heard him gladly, while Bourne
was glad to sit down, and hide his head to save his life.

Mr Bradford preached so long upon peace and quietness,

that the multitude became quiet ; and when the sermon
was ended, they went peaceably away. Yet, notwith-

standing the mob was greatly dispersed, Dr Bourne was
still afraid to shew his head, till Mr Bradford and Mr
Rogers, vicar of St Sepulchre's, undertook to conduct

him, at the hazard of their qwn lives, to the grammar-
school, which was hard by j which they did by screening

tim with their gowns. For which charity they were
soon afterwards rewarded by popish gratitude, with fire

and faggot.

Among the company at St Paul's cross at that time,

there was one who said these words ;
« Ah, Bradford,

» Bradford, thou savest him that will burn thee ; I give

« thee his life : If it were not for thee, I would, I assure

« thee, have run him through with my sword.' The
same day in the afternoon, Mr Bradford preached at Bow-
church in Cheapside, and sharply reproved the people for

their seditious behaviour.

Yet, notwithstanding this benevolent conduct, about

three days after he was sent to the tower of London,

where the queen then resided, and was ordered to appear

before the council. He was charged with sedition at

Paui's-cross, though he had been the means of saving

Bourne, and also for preaching. He was first committed

to the tower as aforesaid, and was afterwards harrassed

about almost two years, from prison to prison, till the

flames
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flames deprived him of his body, and dismissed his soul
to heaven.

Mr Bradford was sent from the Tower to the JT/WV
Bench in Southivark : And after his condemnation lie was
sent to the Poultry-Compter in Londo?j : And while he re-
mained in each of these two last places he preached twice
a-day, unless prevented by sickness. In the same places,
he would often celebrate the Lord's supper; and the
keepers were so kind as to permit many people to come
both to the sermon and the sacrament ; so that his cham-
ber was on these occasions commonly filled with serious

Christians. Preaching, reading, and praying, was the
chief business of his whole life. He did not eat more
than one meal a-day, and that a sparing one, and his

continual study was upon his knees. In the midst of his

dinner he was wont to meditatf with his hat over his

eyes, from whence would often shed abundance of tears.

Very gentle he was both to man and child, and in so

good credit with his keeper, that he had liberty to go
abroad any evening without any guard, on his promise
that he would return again the same night ; which he al-

%vays punctually did, and rather before than after the hour
appointed.

He was of person somewhat tall and slender, spare of

body, of a faint sanguine colour, with a dark-brown beard.

He would seldom sleep above four hours in the night. He
would never waste his time in any sort of gaming, but his

chief recreation was in Christian conversation with his fa-

mily ; wherein he usually spent some time after dinner at

his table ; and then to prayer and his book again. He ac-

counted that time lost, which was not spent in doing

good, either with his pen, study, or in exhorting of others,

&c. He was no niggard of his purse, but would liberally

communicate a part of what he had to his fellow-prisoners.

And commonly once a-week he visited the thieves, pick-

pockets, and such others as were with him in prison ; to

whom he would give pious exhortations, and afterwards

distribute money among them for their subsistence.

While he was in the King's Benchf and Mr Laurence

Saunders in the Alarshalsea, both prisoners, and afterwards

martyrs ; on the back-side of these two prisons they met
many times, and conferred together as often as they

would : And Mr Bradford was so trusted by his keeper,

and had such liberty in the backside of the prison, that

any
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any day he might easily have escaped if he would; but

the Lord had another work for him to do.

One of his old friends once came to him in prison, and

said, < Suppose I should make intercession for you, and
< get you out of prison, what would you do, or whither
< would you go ?' To which he answered, as though he

^iid not care whether he had his liberty or no: But being

further pressed to know what he would do, if such a thing

should be brought about ; he then said that he would mar-

ry, and still abide in England^ teaching the people secret-

ly, till the Lord's providence should so order it, that he
should do it in a more public manner.

He was so well respected by all good men, that many
who knew no more of him than the report only, much
lamented his death : yea, and great numbers of the papists

themselves also heartily wished, that he might have been

spared. Bishop Ridley spoke of him in these terms ; < In
* my conscience, says he, I judge Mr Bradford more wor-
« thy to be a bishop, than many of us, who are bishops al-

< ready, to be parish priests.'—This character was given

of him by Ridley in the days of king Edwardy u^on recom-

mending him to preferment.

The Lord was pleased so to bless his company to o-

tbers, that there were but few to be found in the prisons

where he had been, who had not received some advantage

from his pious conversation ; A singular and eminent in-

stance of which here follows. Bishop Ferrar being pri-

soner in the Kings-Bench^ was prevailed upon by the

papists to receive the sacrament in one kind. But, by

the providence of God, Mr Bradford was brought to the

same prison the very day before he was to have done it \

and he was made instrumental in saving the good bishop

from such a base and unworthy action.

The night before he was removed to Neiugate, he was
somewhat disturbed in his sleep, by dreaming that the

chain for his burning was brought to the Conipter-gate ^

that the next d:iy he must go to Newgate ; and, that the

day after he was to be burnt in Smithfield : Which came
to pass accordingly.

One afternoon, as he and his bed-fellow were walking

together in the keeper's chamber, the keeper's wife came

up in much grief, and said, ' Oh Mr Bradfordy I come
< -to bring you heavy news !' " What is that ?" said he ;

• < Indeed, quoth she, to-morrow you are to be burned.

* Your chain is now preparing : And you must presemly
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« go to Newgate*^ On this Mr. Bradford ^ut off Ills cnp^
and lifting up his eyes to heaven, said, <« I thank Cod
<« for it ; I have looked for this a long time, and therc-
« fore it Cometh not unexpectedly, but as a thing waited
« for daily and hourly; the Lord make, me v/orthy of
«« it !" And, after thanking her for her good-will, he
repaired to his chamber, and prayed in secret lor a lone
time; which when he had done, he came to his friend,

and took several writings and papers, and told him what
he would have to be done with them ; and having thus
settled his affairs in the afteinoon, at night, half-a-dozca
of his friends came to see him ; with whom he spent all

the evening in prayer, and devout exercises.

A little before he went out of the CompUTf he prayed
very affectionately, which produced a number of tears,

and greatly affected the hearts of the hearers. And wlieu
he stripped himself to his shirt, in which he was to suffer,

he made another excellent prayer upon the wedding-gar-

ment. When he went out of the chamber, he prayed
again ; and gave money to every servant and officer in

the house ; exhorting them all to serve and fear the J^ord.

And the prisoners, to all of whom he had been profitable

in one shape or other, were in tears on their parting with

him.

About eleven or twelve o'clock in the night, when they

thought no body would be stirring, the officers carried

him to Newgate ; but, contrary to their expectations, the

streets between the Compter and Nezugate were crouded.

with people, who waited to see him, and bid him farewell

with prayers and many tears ; and he took his leave of

them in the same affectionate manner, praying that the

Lord would bless them and keep them in his truth.

Whether it was a command from the queen and her

council, or from Bonner and his adherents, or whether jr.

was devised by the lord mayor, aldermen, and sheriffs of

London^ or not ; there was a strong rumour all over the

city the night before, that Mr Bradford was to be burnt

the next morning at four o'clock in Srnithjield. There-

were different opinions abou^ this report : bome thought

that it was for fear of a tumult ; others conjectured, that

the papists were afraid that his behaviour would so work

upon the minds of the people, as to do their cause much

damage. However the true cause of this contrivance

never came to light.

At four o'clock in the morning Sniithfield was full of

people, though Mr Bradford v/as not brought thither

bi-fore
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before nine. Going through Newgate, he espied an old

friend, to whom he called, and gave him his velvet cap,

an handkerchief, &c. And when he departed, one Mr
Roger Beswick, brother-in-law to Mr Bradford, came up
and shook him by the hand ; for which Mr WoodroofFe
the sheriff, like a rough rude man, broke Mr Beswick's

head, so that the blood flew about •, and as they could

not change many words together, Mr Bradford took his

leave of him, desiring to be recommended to his mother
and his friends, and advised him to go directly to a sur-

geon.

He was taken into Smithfield with a strong guard of

armed men. When he came to the place where he was
to suffer, he fell on his face and prayed. After which he
took a faggot and kissed it, and the stake likewise. Then
having put off his clothes, he stood by the stake, and
lifting up his eyes and hands towards heaven, said, " O
" England, England, repent of thy sins, repent of thy
«« sinSj beware of idolatry : Beware of antichrists ; take

" heed they do not deceive thee !" Then he turned his

face to 'Johfi Leaf^ a young man about twenty years old,

who suffered with him, and said, « Be of good comfort,
*< brother, for we shall sup with the Lord this night."

He then embraced the reeds, and said, *« Strait is the
«< gate, and narrow is the way that leadeth to life eternal,

<« and few there be that find it." After which he was
fastened to the stake and burnt, on the first of July, in

the year of our Lord 1555. He ended his life like a lamb,

without the least alteration of countenance, and in the

prime of his days.

\Ye shall now give some farther account of the troubles

and examination of this worthy martyr, Mr John Brad-

ford, which began on the twenty-second of January, 1555,

when he was commanded to appear before Stephen Gar-

diner, bishop of Winchester, and other commissioners ap-

pointed by the queen for that purpose.

When he came into the presence of the council, the

lord chancellor told him, ' that he had been a long time

« in prison for his seditious behaviour at Paul's-cross, and
< for his false preaching and arrogancy, in taking upon
< him to preach without authority. But the time of

« mercy is come, if you will accept ft on the queen's

< terms. If you will do as we have done, you shall find

< as we have found, I warrant you.'

After reverent and lowly obedience first made, Mr
Bradford thus answered : " My lord, and lords all, I

<< confess
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«« confess that I have been long imprisoned, and, with
" humble reverence be it spoken, unjustly ; in so much
<« that I did nothing seditiously, falsely, or ignorantly,
•« by word or fact, by preaching or otherwise ; but
<< rather sought truth, peace, and godly quietness, as

" an obedient faithful subject, both in saving the life

«« of him who is now bishop of Bathy namely, Dr Bourne^
" who was then preacher at the cross, and in preaching

"for quietness accordingly."

Ac these words the lord chancellor, the famous Gar-
diner, bishop of Wi?jchester, gave him the lye ;

< for, said

* he, the fact was seditious, as my lord oi Lo?idon, can bear
' witness.'

Bonner. ' You say true, my lord, I saw him with my
' own eyes, when he took upon him to rule and head the

* people impudently, thereby declaring that he was the

< author of the sedition/

Bradford. <* My lords, notwithstanding my lord bi-

" shop's seeing and saying •, yet the truth I have told, as

" one day the Lord God Almighty shall reveal to all the

*« world, when we shall all stand before him. In the

" mean season, because I cannot be believed by you, I

«« must and am ready to suiFer as now your sayings be,

<« whatsoever God shall permit or license you to do
« tome."
Lord Chancellor. ' I know thou hast a glorious tongue,

* and goodly shews thou makest ; but all is lies thou
* speakest. And again, I have not forgot how stubborn

< thou wast, when thou wast before us in the Toiver^

* whereupon thou wast committed to prison concerning

< religion : I have not forgotten thy behaviour and talk,

< for which cause thou hast been kept in prison, as one

< who would have done more hurt than I will speak on/

Bradford. " My lord, as I said, I say again ; that I

« stand, as before you, so before God, and one day we
« shall all stand before liim : The truth then will be

« the truth, though we will not so take it. Yea, my
« lord, I dare say that my lord of Bath^ Dr Bourne^

" will witness with me, that I sought his safeguard with

« the peril of mine own Hfe : I thank God therefore."

Bonner. « That is not true : For I myself did see thee

< take upon thee too much.'

Bradford. " No, I took nothing upon me undesired,

«< and that of Dr Bourtie himself; as, if he were present,

<« I dare say he would affirm. [Hov/ever Bourne had the

«< ingratitude to keep -out of the v/ny.] For he desired

* me
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« me to help him, to pacify the people, and also not to
<« leave him, till he was in safety. And as for my beha-
<« viour in the Tower, and talk before your honours ; if I

" did or said any thing that did not beseem me, if your
*' lordship would tell me wherein it was, I would shortly
•* make you an answer."

Lord Chancellor. * Well, to leave this matter : How
< sayest thou now ? wilt thou return again, and do as we
« have done, and thou shalt receive the queen's mercy
« and pardon ?'

Bradford. " My lord, I desire mercy with God's
" mercy ; but mercy, with God's wrath, God keep me
" from : Although, I thank God, therefore, my con-
" science doth not accuse me, that I did speak any thing
" that I should not receive the queen's mercy or pardon.
** For all that ever I did or spake, was both agreeable to

" God's laws, and the laws of the realm at present, and
" did make much to quietness."

Lord Chancellor. < Well, if thou make this babbling,

* rolling thy eloquent tongue, and yet being altogether

< ignorant and vain-glorious, and wilt not receive mercy
< offered to thee j know for truth, that the queen is

* minded to make a purgation of all such as thou art.'

Bradford. *« The Lord, before whom I stand, as well
** as before you, knoweth what vain-glory I have sought,
*' and seek in this behalf : His mercy I desire, and also

" would be glad of the queen's favour, to live as a sub-
*' ject without a clog of conscience. But otherwise, the
*' Lord's mercy is better to me than life ; and I know to

*« whom I have committed my life, even into his hands
** who will keep it, so that no man may take it away
** betore it be his pleasure. There are twelve hours in

'* the day, and as long as they last no man shall have
" power thereon. Therefore, his good- will be done ; life

*« in his displeasure is worse than death j and death, with
" his favour, is true life."

Lord Chancellor. < I know well enough, that we shall

« have glorious talk enough, with thee : Be sure, that as

* thou hast deceived th^ people with false and devilish

« doctrine, so shalt thou receive.'

Bradford. " I have not deceived the people, nor taught

** any other doctrine, than by God's grace I am, and
** hope shall be, ready to confirm with my life. And
<* as for the devilishness and falseness of the doctrine, I

*< should be very sorry if you could prove it."

Durham.
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Durham. « Why, tell me ; what say you by the minis-
< tration of the communion, as now you know it is ?'

Bradford. «' My lord, here I must desire of your lord-
« ship and all your honours a question, before I dare make
« you an answer to any interrogatory or question, where-
" with you now begin. I have been six times sworn,
" that I shall in no wise consent to the practising of any
«f jurisdiction, or any authority, on the bishop of R me's
*< behalf, within this realm of England. Now, b<f')re
'• God, I humbly pray your honours to tell me, whether
«« you ask me this question by his authority, or no ? If
*< you do, I dare not, nor may answ<^r you any thing m
" his authority, which you shall demand of me, except
" I would be forsworn, which God forbid !"

Secretary Bourne, * Hast thou been sworn six times ?

' wiiat office hist thou borne ?*

Bradford. " Forsooth, I was thrice sworn in Cambridge,
<* when I was admitted master of arts, when I was ad-
<« mitted fellow of Pembroke-hall ; and when I was there,

<« the visitors came thither and sware the university.
<« Again, I was sworn when I entered into the mini-try,

« when I had a prebend given me, and when I was sworn
<^ to serve the king a little before his death "

Lord Chancellor. < Tush ! Herod's oaths a man should
« make no conscience at.'

Bradford. " My lord, these were no Herod's oaths, no
" unlawful oaths, but oarhs according to GoJ.'s word,
" as you yourself have well affirmed in your book, De
'* vera ohedicntid

*'*

Secretary Bourne. * Yea, it was reported this parlia-

* ment time, that he hath done more hurt by letters, and
* exhorting those that have come to him in religion, than
* ever he did when he was abroad by preaching. In his

< letters, he curseth all that teach any false doctrine (for

' so he calleth that, which is not according to that he
' taught), and most heartily exhorteth them, to whom
< he writeth, to continue still in that they have received

< by him, and such like as he is.' All which words several

of the council affirmed, to which he added, saying ;
' Mow

< say you, sir, have you not thus seditiously written and

< exhorted the people ?'

Bradford,

* This book 0/ true Obedience, was written by Gardiner in the

time of Henry VI I againft the pope's fupremacy, and prefaced with

a recommendation by Bonner.—Both thefe gtntlcrrcii perceived, that,

at that time, fuch opinions opened the way for preferment.

* A 2
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Bradford. " I have not written nor spoken any thing

" seditiously •, neither (I thank God therefore) have I ad-
<« mitted any seditious thought, nor I trust ever shall do."

Secretary Bourne. < Yea, thou hast written letters/

Lord Chancellor. * Why speakest thou not ? hast thou
* not written us he saith ?'

Bradford. »« That I have written, I have written."

Southivell. * Lord God ! what an arrogant and stubborn
< boy is this, that thus stoutly and dallyingly behaveth
< himself before the queen's council 1'

Bradford. " My lords and masters, the Lord God, who
« is, and will be judge to us all, knoweth, that as I am
« certain, I now stand before his majesty ; so with re-

«< verence in his sight I stand before you, and to you
<* accordingly in words and gesture I desire to behave
*< myself. If you otherwise take it, I doubt not but God
«« in his time will reveal it : In the mean season, I shall

*« suffer with ail due obedience your sayings and doings
" too, I hope."

Lord Chancellor. < These be gay and glorious words of
' reverence, but as in all other things, so herein also thou
« dost nothing but lie.'

Bradford. ** Well, I would God the author of truth

'« and abhorror of lies, would pull my tongue out of

« my mouth before you all, and shew a terrible judg-
«< ment on me here present, if I have purposed, or do
<f purpose to lie before you, who either can lay my
<< letters to my charge or no : If you lay any thing to

«< my charge that I have written, and if I deny it, then

« I am a liar."

Lord Chancellor. ' We shall never have done with thee,

< I perceive now : Be short, be short, wilt thou accept

< of mercy now ?'

Bradford. " 1 pray God give me his mercy, and if

« therewith you will extend yours I will not refuse it j

«< but otherwise I will have none."

Here arose a great noise ; some said one thing, and some
another ; while others again accused him of arrogancy in

refusing the queen's pardon, which her majesty in her

great clemency had reached tov/ards him.

To this proposal of life, Mr Bradford answered meekly

and plainly thus : " My lord, if I may live as a quiet

if. subject without clog of conscience, I shall heartily

4< thank you for your pardon ; if I behave myself other-

«< wise, then am I in danger of the law : In the mean
(( time, I ask no more than the benefit of a subject till I

«< be
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« be convinced of trangressions ; if I cannot have this
«< as hitherto I have not had, God's good will be done."
Upon these words, the lord chancellor beiran a tedious

tale about the false doctrine in king Edward'^ days and
how the people were deceived thereby •, and at the conclu-
sion he turned to Mr Bradford and said, how sayost thou .^

Bradford. « My lord, the doctrine taught in king Ed-
" ward's days was God's pure religion

; [the first book
" of homilies in the church of Engla.id was then made
" and confirmed] which, as I tlien bt-lieved, so do I now
" more believe it than ever I did, and therein I am more
" confirmed, and ready to declare it by God's grace,
" even as he will, to the world, than I was when 1 fjrst

** came into prison."

Durham. « What religion mean you in king Edward's
* days .'* What year of his reign ?'

Bradford. " Forsooth even the same year, my lord,

" that the king died, and I was a preacher."

After some small pause, the lord chancellor began again

to declare, that the doctrine taught in king Edward's days

was heresy, though he pretended not to prove his assertion

either by scripture or reason ; but cunningly made use of

this observation, that it ended with treason and rebellion,

so that said he, the very end were enough to prove that

doctrine to be naught. . •

Bradford. ** Ah, my lord ! that you could enter into

" God's sanctuary, and mark the end of this present doc-
<< trine that you so magnify."

Lord Cha?icellor. * What meanest thou by that .'^ I am
< of opinion we shall have a snatch of rebellion even now.'

Bradford. " My lord, I mean no such end as you
" would gather : I mean an end which no man seeth,

.*< but such as enter into God's sanctuary. If a man
<* look on present things, he will soon destroy himself."

Here my lord chancellor offered mercy ; and Mr Brad-

ford answered as before : " Mercy with God's mercy,

" should be v/elcome ; but otherwise he would have none."

Vv^hereupon the chancellor rang a little bell to call some-

body in ; for there were but very few present at tliat time

besides the bishop of Worcestor.—And when one was come

in, Mr Secretary Bourne said, < it is best for you, my
« lord, to give the keeper an extraordinary charge of this

* fellow.' Then the under marshal was called in.

Lord Chancellor. < Ye shall take this man to you, and

' keep him close without conference of any man, but by

* vour knowledcjc, and suffer him not to write any letters,

5cc.
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< &c. for he is of another manner of charge to you than

< he was before.'

And so they departed, Bradford looking as chearful as

any man could do •, declaring thereby how willing he was
even to give his life for the confirmation of his faith and

doctrine.

On the twenty-ninth of January, 1555, the lord chan-

cellor and other bishops were in St Mary-Overy's church

in Southwark, when Mr Bradford was sent for ; and they

proceeded to a second examination of him, but he by his

proper answers manifested, that he was well established

in the truths of the gospel. Mr Bradford was several times

examined by the lord chancellor and the bishops, by two
Spanish friars who came to him in the Compter, and by
Dr Westen, dean of Westminster, who came to visit Mr
Bradford in prison, and had much conversation with him ;

but in his conferences with them all, he answered in a

steady and uniform manner, becoming a man who knew
in whom he believed, and like a Christian champion for

the truths of God ; though, naturally, he was (as Mr
Edward Leigh says of him) « a man of a humble, melting

< spirit.'

He lived under so strong a sense of his corruptions,

that he subscribed some of his letters from prison in the

following words :
—" The most miserable, hard-hearted,

«< unthankful sinner, John Bradford. The sinful John
« Bradford."

We are informed by Mr Fox, that he wrote many
treatises, especially during his confinement, of which the

following iiave been published.—Two sermons ; the first

of repentance, on Matt. iv. 17. the second of the Lord's

Supper. 2. Letters to his fellow martyrs. 3. An answer

to two letters, upon the lawfulness of attending mass. 4.

The d;mger of attending mass. 5. His examination before

the oiTicers. 6 Godly meditations made in prison, called

his short prayers. 7. Truth's complaints. 8. A transla-

tion of Melancthon upon prayer. 9. A dialogue of pre-

destination and free-will.

It is no wonder that Bradford's letters made such a

noise among the papists, since they were highly spiritual,

and tended to establish the people of God under the seve-

rity of their persecution. They are so truly excellent,

that, notwithstanding the rude style of those times, they

are read with delight and edification even to this day.

We will select two or three of them for our readers, to

shew his manner and spirit, and refer them for the rest to

Fox's Acts and Monuments.
"T©
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« To my dear fathers, Dr Cranmer, Dr Ridley, and
** Dr Latimer.

<* <^ESUS Emmanuel ! My dear fathers In the Lord,
<« J 1 beseech God, our sweet Father througli Christ, tu

<< make perfect the good he hath begun in us all. .Arncn.

" I had thought that every of your staves had stood next

f* the door, but now it is otherwise perceived. Our dear
<* brother Rogers hath broken the ice valiantly, as this

" day ([ think) or to-morrow at the uttermost, hearty

" Hooper, sincere Saunders, and trusty Taylor, end their

*< course, and receive their crown. The next am I, which
** hourly look for the porter to open me the gates after

*« them, to enter into the desired rest. God forgive me
" mine urithankfulness for this exceeding great mercy,

" that amongst so many thousands it pleaseth his mercy
*< to chuse me to be one, in whom he Wiil suffer. For
" although it be m.ost true, that juste patior^ i. e. I justly

" suffer (for I have been a great hypocrite, and a griev-

** ous sinner, the Lord pardon me, yea, he hath done it,

** he hath done it indeed) yet hie autem quid malt fecit?

*< i. e. vj^hat evil hath he done ? Christ, whom the prelates

" persecute, his verity which they hate in me, hath done

" no evil, nor deserveth death. Therefore ought 1 most

" heartily to rejoice of this dignation and tender kindness

" of the Lord's towards me, who useth remedy for my
" sin as a testimonial of his testament, to his glory, to

" my everlasting comfort, to the edifying of his church,

" and to the overthrowing of antichrist and his kingdom.

«< Oh what am I, Lord, that thou shouldest thus magnify

** m,e, so vile a man and wretch, as always 1 have been ?

*< Is this thy wont, to send for such a wretch and an hy-

^« pocrite as I have been, in a fiery chariot, as thou didst

" for Helias .? Oh dear fathers, be thankful for me, that

"'I still might be found worthy in whom the Lord would

" sanctify his holy name. And for your part, make you

'* ready : For we are but your gentlemen- ushers. Nupti^

" Jgtii parata sunty ve?iite ad nuptias : i. e. the marriage of

*' the Lamb is prepared ; come unto the marriage. 1 now
" go to leave my flesh there, where I received it. I shall

« be conveyed thither, as Ignatius was at Rome, Leopar-

" dis ; by whose evil I hope to be made better. God
*« grant, if it be his will th^t I ask, it may make them

" better by me. Amen.
« For my farev/el therefore, I write and sciul tliis unto

« you, trusting shortly to see you where we shall never
a be
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" be separated.

, In the mean season I will not cease, as
<« I have done, to commend you to our Father of heaven ^

" and that you would so do by me, I most heartily pray
<« every one of vou : You know now I have most need.

" But Jide/is est Deus^ que nunquam sinet nos tentar'i supra id

" quod possumus ; i. e. faithtul is God, which will not
" sufFt-r us to be tempted above our strength. He never

"did it hitherto, nor now; and I am assured he will

*' never. Amen. A dexttis est mihi, non movehor. Propter
*' hoc latahltur cor ineutriy quia non derelinquet animam meam
*• in inferno^ nee dabit me^ sanctum suuiUy per gratiam in

" ChriitOs videre corruptionem, E carcere raptim^ expectans
*' otnni memento carnijicem ; i. e. he is on my right hand,
« therefore I shall not fall : Wherefore rriy heart shall

" rejoice, for he shall not leave my soul in hell ; neither

« shall suffer me his holy one, by his grace in Christ, to

«' see corruption. Out of prison in haste, looking for the

" tormentor, the eighth of February, 1555."

To a faithful Woman in her heaviness and trouble.

«' (^ OD our good Father, for his mercies sake in Clirist>

.< ^-^ with his eternal consolation so comfort you, as T

«' desire to be comforted of him in my most need : Yea,
« he will comfort you (my dear sister) only cast your care

<« upon him, and he never can nor will forsake you. For

« his calling and gifts be such, that he can never repent

«' him of them Whom he loveth, he loveth to the end
%

*< none of his chosen can perish : Of which number I know
« you are, my dearly beloved sister. God increase the

«< faith thereof daily more and more in you ; may he give

« unto you to hang wholly on him and on his providence

" and protection : For whoso dwelleth under that secret

<« thing, and help of the Lord, he shall be cock-sure for

<' evermore. He that dwelleth, I say ; for if we he ilit-

*< ters and not dwellers, as was Lot a flitter from Segor,

<< where God promised him protection, if he luui dweiied

« there still ; we shall remove to our loss, as he did into

'< the mountains.
« Dwell therefore; that is, trust, and that finally unio

<« the end, in the Lord, (my dear sister) and you shall be

<' as mount Sion. As mountains compass Jerusalem, so

" dofh the Lord all his people. How then can he forget

« you, which are as the apple of his eye, for his dear

« Son's sake .'* Ah dear heart, that I were now but one

<« half hour with you, to be a Simon to help to carry your"'-. ** cross
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<^ cross with you. God send you some good Simon to bi
*« with you, and help you.

<< You complain in your letters of the blindness of your
<« mind, and the troubles you feel. My dearly beloved,
" God make you thankful for that which God hath given
<« unto you ; may he open your eyes to see what and how
« great benefits you have received, that you may be less

« covetous, or rather impatient, for so (I fear me) it should
<« be called, and more thankful. Have you not received
«< at his hands sight to see your blindness, and thereto a
<« desirous an^ seeking heart to see wherf he lieih in the

« mid-day, as his dear spouse speaketh of herself in the
« Canticles ? Oh Joyce, my good Joyce, what a gift is this ?

<« Many have some sight, but none this sobbing and oigh-

« ing, none this seekmg which you have, I ki.ow, but
^« such as he hath married unto him in his mercies. You
" are not content to kiss his feet with the Magdalen, but
«« you would be kissed even with the kiss of his mouth,
« Canticles i. You would see his face with Moses, for-

<* getting how he biddeth us seek his face, Psalm xxvii.

« Yea, and that for ever, Psalm cv. Which signiheth
<< no such sight, as you desire to be in this present life,

« which v/ould see God now face to face ; whereas he
«^ cannot be seen, but covered under something, yea,

** sometime in that which is (as you would say) clean

«' contrary to God ; as to see his mercy in his anger. In
<« bringing us to hell, faith seeth him to bring us to

«< heaven ; in darkness it beholdeth brightness ; In hid-

«< ing his face from us, it beholdeth his merry counte-
*« nance. How did Job see God, but (as you would say)

" under iSatan's cloak ? For who cast the fire from heaven
<' upon his goods ? Who overthrew his house, and stirred

^<^ up men to take away his cattle, but Satan ? and yet

" Job pierced through all these, and saw God's work, say-

«' ing, The Lord hath givefiy the Lord hath taken aiuayy Sec.

** In reading of the Psalms, how often do you see that

«' David in the shadow of death saw God's sweet love ?

" And so, my dearly beloved, I see that you in your
«' darkness and dimness by faith do see clarity and bright-

»« ness. By faith, I say, because faith is of things absent,

« of things hoped for, of things which I appeal to your

" conscience, whether you desire not. And can you de-

<< sire any thing which you know not ? And is there of

<« heavenly things any o'iher true knowledge than by

^« faith ?

" Therefore

1.
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" Therefore (my dear heart) be thankful, for (before

** God I write it) you have great cause. Ah, my Joyce,
<^ how happy is the stay wherein you are ? Verily you
«* are even in the blessed state of God's children ; for they
** mourn, and do not you so .'* And that not for worldly
<* weal, but for spiritual riches, faith, hope, charity, &c.
*« Do you not hunger and thirst for righteousness .'* And
*« I pray you, saith not Christ, who cannot lie, that happy
'* are such ? How should God wipe away the tears from
*« yt)ur eyes in heaven, if now on earth ye shed no tears ?

<* How could heaven be a place of rest if on earth ye
** find it ? How could ye desire to be at home, if in your
** journey you found no grief ? How could you so often

** call upon God, and talk with him, as I know you do,

** if your enemy should sleep all the day long ? How
** should you elsewhere be made like unto Christ, I mean
<* in joy, if in sorrow you sobbed not with him ? If you
" will have joy and felicity, you must first needs feel

*' sorrow and misery. If you will go to heaven, you
" must sail by hell. If you would embrace Christ in his

** robes, you must not think scorn of him in his rags.

<* If you would sit at Christ's table in his kingdom, you
** must first abide with him in his temptations. If you
« will drink of his cup of glory, forsake not his cup of

" ignominy.
" Can the head corner-stone be rejected, and the other

'< more base stones in God's building be in this world set

<* by ? You are one of his lively stones ; be content there-

« fore to be hewn and snagged at, that you might be made
<t more meet to be joined to your fellows which suffer

«« with you Satan's snatches, the world's wounds, con-

<« tempt of conscience, and threats of the flesh, where-
" through they are enforced to cry. Oh wretches that we
<« are, who shall deliver us ? You are of God's corn,

« fear not therefore the flail, the fan, millstone, nor oven.

<« You are one of Christ's lambs, look therefore to be
<' fleeced, haled at, and even slain.

<* If you were a market-sheep, you should go in more
« fat and grassie pasture. If you were for the fair, you
<« should be stall-fed, and want no weal. But because

" you are of God's own occupying, therefore you must
*« pasture on the bare common, abiding the storms and
« tempests that will fall. Happy, and twice happy are

<< you (my dear sister) that God now halcth you whither

" you would not, that you might come whither you would.
" Suffer a little and be still. Let Satan rage against you,

" let
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<« let the world cry out, let your conscience accuse you,
" let the law load you and press you down, yet shall
« they noi prevail, for Christ is Emmanuel, that is, God
«* with us. If God be with us, who can he against us P
" The Lord is with you ; your Father cannot torgec you

;

«« your Spouse loveth you. If the waves and surges arise,
** cry with Peter, Lcrdy I perish ; and he will put out
*< his hand and help you. (Jast out your anchor of hope,
" and it will not cease for the stormy surges, till it take
" hold on the rock of God's truth and mercy.

<« Think not that he who hath given you so many
" things corporally, as inductions of spiritual and hea-
<< venly mercit-s, and that without your deserts or desire,

" can deny you any spiritual comfort, desiring it. For
" if he give to desire, he will give you to have and en-
" joy the thing desired. The desire to have, and the
** going about to ask, ought to certify your conscience,
*' that they be his earnest of the thing which, you asking,
** lie will give you •, yea, before you ask, and whilst you
*^ are about to ask, he will grant the same, as Isaiah saith,

" to his glory and your eternal consolation. He that
** spared not his own Son for you, will not, nor cannot
*« think any thing too good for you, my heartily beloved.

" If he had not chosen you, (as most certainly he hath)

" he would not have so called you ; he would never have
*< justihed you ; he would never have so glorified you
** with his gracious gifts, which I know, praised be his

« name therefore ; he would never have so exercised your
" faith with temptations, as he hath done and doth ; if

" (I say) he had not chosen you. If he hath chosen you
" (as doubtless, dear heart, he hath done in Christ, for

<< 111 you I have seen his earnest, and before me and to

<* me you could not deny it, I know both where and
" when) if, 1 say, he hath chosen you, then neither can
<< you, nor ever shall you perish : For if you fall, he put-

« teth under his hand. You shall not lie still ; so care-

<« ful is Christ your keeper over you. Never was mother
" so mindful over her child, as he is over you. And
« hath not he always been so ?

«« Speak, woman, when did he finally forget you ?

« And will he now, trow you, in your most need do

« otherwise, you calling upon him, and desiring to please

« him ? Ah (my Joyce) think you God to be mutable ?

" Is he a changeling ? Doth not he love to the eiui them
« whom he loveth ? Are not his gifts and c.dli.ig such,

« that ha cannot repent him of them .'' For else were he
" no
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no God. If you should perish, then wanted he power 9>

for I am certain his will towriras you is not to be

doubted of. Hath not the Spirit, which is the Spirit

of truth, told you so ? And will you nov^ hearken with

Eve to the lying spirit vi'hich would have you not to

despair (no, he goeth more craftily to work, howbeit

to that end, if you should give ear unto it, which God
forbid) but to doubt and stand in a mammering, and
so should you never truly love God, but serve him of

a servile fear, lest he should cast you off for your un-
worthiness and unthankfulness ; as though your thank-

fulness or worthiness were any cause with God, why
he hath chosen you, or will finally keep you.
*< Ah mine own dear heart, Christ only, Christ only,

and his mercy and truth. In him is the cause of your
election. , This Christ, this mercy, this truth of God,
remaineth for ever, is certain for ever j I say, for ever.

If an angel from heaven should tell you the contrary,

accursed be he. Your thankfulness and worthiness are

fruits and effects of your election ; they are no causes.

These fruits and effects, shall be so much more fruitful

and effectual, by how much you waver not.

" Therefore (my dearly beloved) arise, and remember
from whence you are fallen. You have a shepherd

who never slumbereth nor sleepeth ; no man nor devil

can pull you out of his hands. Night and day he com-
mandeth his angels to keep you. Have you forgotten

what I read to you out of the Psalm, The Lord is my
shepherd, 1 can want nothing. Do you not know that

God spared Noah in the ark on the outside, so that he

could not get out ? So hath he done to you (my good
sister) so hath he done to you. Ten thousand shall fall

pn your right hand, and twenty thousand on your left

hand, yet no evil shall touch you. Say boldly there-

fore, Alany a time Jrom .my youth up have they fought

against nic^ hut they have not prevailed , no, nor never

biiali prtVLiii ; for the Lord is round about his people.

And who are the people of God, but such as hope in

him ? Happy are they that hope in the Lord, and you
are one of those, my dear heart, for I am assured vou
have hoped in the Lord ; I have your words to shew
most manifestly, and I know they were written un-

feigned! y. Indeed not to say, that even before God
you have simply confessed to me, and that oftentimes

no less. And if once you had this liope, as you doubt-

jees had ir, though nov.' you feel it nor, yet shall you
« feel
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f;s feel it again : For the anger of the Lord lasteth but a
«< moment, but his mercy lasteth for ever. Tell me (my
«< dear heart) who hath so weakened you ? Surely not
" a persuasion which came from him who called you.
<< For why should you waver, and be so heavy hearted ?

<« Whom look you on ? On yourself ? On your worthi-
« ness ? On your thankfulness ? On that which God re-

«< quireth of you ; as faith, hope, love, fear, joy, &c.?
« Then can you not but waver indeed : For what have
*« you as God requireth ? Believe you, hope you, love
*« you, &c. as much as you should do ? No, no, nor ever
<' can in this life. Ah, my dearly beloved, have you so
« soon forgotten that which ever should be had in me-
<« mory ? Namely, that when you would and should be
«< certain and quiet in conscience, then should your faith

«f burst throughout all things not only that you have in

*« you, or else are in heaven, earth or hell, until it come
«« to Christ crucified, and the eternal sweet mercies and
«« goodness of God in Christ ? Here, here is the resting

«« place ; here is your Spouse's bed ; creep into it, and in

« your arms of faith eml.race him : Bewail your weak-
<* ness, unworJiiness, your oilfidence. Sec. and you shall

<* see he will turn to you. What said I, you shall see ?

«« Nay, I should have said, you shall feel he will turn to

<« you. You know that Moses, when he went to the
«f mount to talk with God, he entered into a dark cloud ;

*< and Hellas had his face covered when God pased by.

" Both these dear friends of God heard of God, but they

«« saw him not -, but you would be preferred before them.
«' See now (my dear heart) how covetous you are. Ah
«< be thankful, be thankful. But God be praised, your

*< covetousness is Moses's covetousness. Well, with him
«< you shall be satished : But when ? Forsooth when he

" shall appear. Here is not the time of seeing, but as it

" were in a glass. Isaac was deceived, because he was
" not content with hearing only.

*' Therefore to make an end of these many words,

« wherewith I fear me I do but trouble you from better

<* exercises ; inasmuch as you are indeed the child of God^
«' elect in Christ before the beginning of all times ; mas-

< much as you are given to the custody of Christ, as one

i' of God's most precious jewels ; inasmuch as Christ is

<« faithful, and hitherto hath all power, so that you shall

« never perish, no, one hair of your head shall not be

«« lost : 1 beseech you, I pray you, I desire you, I crave

J« .at your hands with all my very heart *, I ask of you with
«' hand
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" hand, pen, tongue and mind, in Christ, through Christy
«* for Christ, for his name, blood, mercies, power and
«« truth's sake, (my most entirely beloved sister) that you^
" admit no doubting of God's final mercies towards you,
*' howsoever you feel for yourself j but to complain to
*' God, and crave of him, as of your tender and dear
*' father, all things , and in that time which shall be
" most opportune, you shall find and feel far above that
*' your heart or the heart of any creature can conceive^
<* to your eternal joy. Amen, Amen, Amen.

*« The good Spirit of God always keep us as his dear
*« children j may he comfort you, as 1 desire to be com-
" forted, my dearly beloved, for evermore. Amen.

<* I break up thus abruptly, because our common prayer
*« time calleth me. The peace of Christ dwell in both
<« our hearts for ever. Amen,

" As for the report of W. Po. if it be as you hear^
*' you must prepare to bear it. It is written on heaven's
« door, Do luelly and hear evlL Be content therefore to
*f hear whatsoever the enemy shall imagine to blot you
*' withal. God's Holy Spirit always comfort and keep
** you. Amen, Amen. This eight of August, by him
*< that in the Lord desireth to you, as well and as much
«' felicity as to his own heart.

His last letter to his Mother, a little before he was burned,

<i A~i OD's mercy and peace in Christ, be more and more
« \J perceived of us. Amen.

" My most dear mother, in the bowels of Christ, I

** heartily pray and beseech you to be thankful for me
" unto God, who thus now taketh me unto himself

:

«* I die not, my good mother, as a thief, a murderer, an
" adulterer, &c. but 1 die as a witness of Christ, his gos-
*» pel and verity, which hitherto 1 have confessed (I thank
" God) as well by preaching, as by miprisonment j and
* now even presently 1 shall most willingly confirm the

** same by fire. I acknowledge that God n.ost justly might
" take me hence simply for my sins (whicli are many,
** great, and grievous : But the Lord for his mercy in

*« Christ, hath pardoned them all, I hope) but now dear

" mother, he taketh me hence by this death, as a con-
*< fessor and witness, that the religion taught by Christ

«< Jesus, the prophets, and the apostles, is God's truth.

" The prelates do persecute in me Christ whom they hate,

*J and his truth which they may not abide, because their

<« works are evil, and may not abide the truth and light,

« lest
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« lest men should see their darkness. Therefore, my good
« and most dear mother, give thanks for me to God, that

« he hath made the fruit of your womb to be a witness
«< of his glory, and attend to the truth, which (I thank
« God for it) I have truly taught out of the pulpit of
«< Manchester. Use often and continual prayer to God
«s the Father, through Christ. Hearken, as you m ly, to

« the scriptures : Serve God after his word, and not after

« custom : Beware of the Romish religion in England ;

« defile not yourself with it : Carry Christ's cross as he
<« shall lay it upon your back : Forgive them that kill

«< me : Pray for them, for they know not what they do

:

<« Commit my cause to God the Father : Be mindful of
*< both your daughters, and help them as you can.

«< I send all my writings to you and my brother Roger

;

«« do with them as you will, because I cannot as I would :

^f He can tell you more of my mind, I have nothing to

*« give you, or to leave behind me for you: Only I pray
<« God my Father, for his Christ's sake, to bless you, and
« keep you from evil. May he give you patience, may he
« make you thankful, as for me, so for yourself, that he
« will take the fruit of your womb to v/itness his verity :

^« Wherein I confess to the whole world, I die and depart
«< this life, in hope of a much better : Which 1 look for

^< at the hands of God my Father, through the merits of
*< his dear Son Jesus Christ.

<« Thus, my dear mother, I take my last farewel of you
^* in this life, beseeching the almighty and eternal Father
^ by Christ, to grant us to meet in the life to come, where
** we shall give him continual thanks and praise for ever

^* and ever. Amen. Out of prison the twenty-fourth
** €f June, 1555. Your sen in the Lord."

JUSTUS JONAS.

THIS famous German divine, was born at Nortbausen

in Thuringia, on the (ifth of June, 1493, where

his father v/as chief magistrate ; who, falling sick of the

plague, and having applied an onion to the sore, took it

off and laid it by ; which young Jonas, coming in, took

up and eat ; but, through the goodness of God, received
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no hurt. He applied himself first to the study of the civil

law, and made good proficiency in it ; but, quitting that

study, he devoted his whole attention to theology, and
proceeded to the degree of doctor immediately. This was
about the first dawning of the true light of the gospel, of

which Jonas was not only an hearer and observer, but

soon afterwards a principal instrument in promoting. For
he was almost always present at the several synods and

meetings of divines, which were held to settle the matters

of religion, in those days. He united in one person the

characters of a most able divine and learned civilian ; and
as the state of religion at that time was unavoidably con-

nected with human politics, he became a very necessary

man to the protestants, in being a skilful politician. He as-

sisted Luther and Melancthon in the assembly at Marpurg,

in 1529, and was afterwards with Melancthon at the fa-

mous convention at Augsburg, in which he was a principal

negotiator. With these two great men he was extremely

intimate, and particularly v/ith Melancthon.

In the year 1521, he was called to a pastoral charge at

Wittenberg, and made principal of the college and pro-

fessor in that university. He, with Spalatinus and Ams-
dorf, was employed by the elector of Saxony to reform

the churches in Misnia and Thuringia : From thence he

was called to Hall in Saxony, where he also exceedingly

promoted the work of the Reformation, Luther sometimes

resorted thither to him ; and took him with him in his

last journey to Isleben, where he died in his arms.

After Luther's death, he continued some time in the

duke of Saxony's court, and was a constant companion of

John Frederick's sons in all their afHictions. He was at

lengrh set over the church in Eisfield, where he ended his

days In much peace and comfort, on the nintli of October,

in the vear 1555, and in the sixty-third vear of his a?c.

He was one of those, who might be called moderate

Reformers, wishing to make no further alteration in the

established modes of worship, and even doctrine, than was

absolutely necessarv for the introduction of piety and

truth. Hence the Lutheran churches have departed least

of any, in external ceremonies, from the corruptions of

the church of Rome. The motive of Luther, Jonas, and

other Reformers of that cast, was undoubtedly good j but

the effect was not answerable. The danger, in such cases,

is, that the great bulk of the people, seeing such stress

laid upon outward observances, will fall into the error of

leaning entirely upon them, and so make that, v/liich

perhaps
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perhaps might be originally intended for an help to devo-
tion, the whole end and purpose of their attention.

Jonas's death was exceedingly regretted by ail the good
men of that time ; for such a loss to tlie church of Clirist

was not easily to be repaired. None but almiL^hty grace
could effect it ; which has promised not to leave the church
without faithful witnesses to the end of time. vSiberus»

in his epitaph, said of him :

'jleut ademtum
Omnes judicii elegantioris,

Et bonique viri pnque : ccelo

llle^ colloqiiio Dei, receptus,

Et Christifruitur beatus ore.

< the heavy loss

< All men bevirail'd of pious mind,
< All men of sentiments rehn'd :

< To heav'h he flew at God's behest

;

* And joyful there among the blest,

* He views his Saviour face to face,

< And triumphs in redeeming grace.*

He wrote among other treatises, in defence of tlic mar-
riage of priests, against Fc»ber \ upon the study of divinity ;

notes upon the acts of the apostles ;. upon the death of

Luther, against Wicelius ; and he translated into Latin

several of Luther's works.

About this period, the gospel flourished In v/hat Is wow
called Prussia, under the ministry of three very groat and
excellent divines,Paulus Speratus,Poliander,and Brismann.

This last was a particular friend of Luther, and with tlie

other two, his colleagues, fed the flock of Clirist, and su-

perintended the churches in Prussia, above twenty years.

About the latter end of their ministry, Osiander, who,
during Luther's life harmonized in all the great points

with the other Reformers, left Norimberg, where he had

long preached, and came into Prussia. Here he started

some opinions of his own upon the doctrine of justifica-

tion, asserting, that man is not justified by faith, but by

the righteousness of Christ dv/ellin.g in us. Matters were

carried so high, that Albert, duke of Prussia, who had

embraced Osiander's opinion, banished the other Reform-

ers from his dominions. Osiander was justly censured

by most of the protestants for making this breach in -^

most unseasonable time, aiul particularly for his iU treat-

ment of Melancthon, to whom he returned abuse and harsh-

ness
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ness for mildness and reason. The truth Is, that Osian-
der, with all his learning and abilities, appears to have
been a very vain and intemperate man, affecting high-flown
language and manners, instead of that simplicity which be-
comes the gospel. He died at Koningsberg, in Prussia, on
the very same day that the excellent Caspar Hedio depart-
ed this life at Strasburgh. After his death, duke Albert,

whether from a wish to heal the differences occasioned by
Osiander and his sectaries, or from the suggestions of some
great and good men, caused a public agreement to be made
about the year 1556 ; and so the church in that part of the
world was settled in peace.

O

HUGH LATIMER,

BISHOP OF WORCESTER.
F this plain and pious, as well as most zealous di-

vine, it may be said, that he was one of the first and
most useful reformers of the church of England. He
was descended of mean but honest parents at Thirkesson,
or Thurcaston, near Mount Sorrel, in Leicestershire,

where his father llvetl in good reputation ; and though he
had no land of his own, but rented a small farm cf four

pounds a-year at the utmost, yet, by frugality and indus-

try, and the advantage of a good bargain, he brought up
a large family of six daughters, besides this his only son *.

Hugh,

* In vone of his court fermons, in king Edward's time, our author, in-

veighing againfl; the nobih'ty and gentry, and fpeaking of the moderation
of landlords a few years before, and the plenty in which their tenants liv-

ed, ttlls his audience in his familiar way, that upon a farm of four pounds
a-year, at the utmofl, his father tilled as much ground as kept half-a-dozen

men ; that he had it flocked with a hundred Iheep and thirty cows ; that

he found che king a man and horfe, himfelf remembering to have buckled
on his lather's harncfs, when he went to B'ackheath ; that he gave his

daughters five pounds a-piece at marriage; that he lived hofpitably among
his reighbours, and was not backward in his alms to the poor, " And all

" this (faid he) he did of the faid farm : "Whereas he that now hath it pays
" fixteen pounds by the year, or more, and is not able to do any thing for

" his prince, for himfelf, nor for his children, or give a cup of drink to the
'* poor.''—What would Latimer have faid of our prcfent rack-renting

landlords, vt'ho not only do not relieve, but procure means to grind the face

•f the poor.
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Hughy who was born in the farm-house about the vear
1470, hi the eleventh yeiir of king Edward the Fourth,
and put to the grammar-school at Thurcaston, and after-

wards at Leicester, took his learning so well, thar it

was determined to breed him to the churcli. Wiih
this view, as soon as he was fit, he was sent to Cam-
bridge, in 1484, where, at the usual time, he took his

degrees in arts, and, entering into priest's orders, behaved
with remarkable zeal and warmtli in defence of popery,
his religion, against the reformed opinions, which had
lately discovered themselves in Eng'and. He heard those

new tenchers with high indignation : He inveighed, pub-
licly and privately, against the Reformers. He looked

upon them in so bad a light, that he declared he was of

opinion, the last times, the day of judgment, and the

end of the world, were now approacliing. *< Impiety, he
" said, was gaining ground apace; and what lengths may
<< not men be expected to run, wiun they begin to ques-
<' tion even the infallibility of tlic pope?" If any, in-

clined to the Reformation, and particularly good Mr
Stafford, divinity- lecturer in Cambridge, read lectures in

the schools, Mr Latimer was sure to be there, to dr.ve

out the scholars ; and, when he commenced batchel(jr of

divinity, (which was in the year \5\5^ when he was forty-

five years of age) he took occasion to give an oper. testi-

mony of his dislike to their proceedings, in an o.Miion,

which he made against Philip MelancthoJi, whom he trt-ated

with great severity, for his " impious innovations (aS he
*< called them) in religion." His zeal was so much
taken notice of in the university, that he was elecfCi., in

the next year, into the office of cross-bearer in all pu'nic

processions ; an employment which he accepted with re-

verence, and discharged with becoming solemnity for the

space of seven years.

Amoiig those, who about this period favoured the Re-

formation, the most considerable was Mr Thomas Biineyy

whose life we have related to our readers.

It was Mr Latime/s happiness to be well acquainted

with this good man, who had indeed long conceived very

favourable sentiments of him. He had known Latimer's

life in the university to be a hfe strictly moral and de-

vout ; he ascribed his failings to the genius of his reli-

gion, and, notwithstanding his more than ordinary zeal

in the profession of that religion, he could observe in iiim

a very candid temper, prejudiced by no sinister views, and

an inrecrity, which gave him great hopes of his rcfor-

* B b matioii.
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mat ion. Induced by these favourable appearances, Mi^

Bilney failed not, as opportunities offered, to suggest

many things to him about corruptions in religion in ge-

neral, whence he used frequently to drop a hint concern*

ing some in the Romish church in particular, till having

prepared the way by degrees, he at length made an earnest

persuasion, that his friend would only endeavour to divest

himself of his prejudices, and place the two sides of the

Question before him. How Mr Latimer at first received

these few declarations, and by what steps he came to be

settled in the truth of the gospel, we have no particular

account -, only we hnd in general, that his friend's ap-

plication had its desired effect. This was in the year

1.0^3, when Latimer had nearly attained the fifty- third

vear of his rige.

Mr Latimer no sooner ceased from being a zealous

papist, than he became, with the same zeal and integrity,

a zealous protestant, very active in supporting and pro-

pagating the reformed doctrine, and assiduous to make

converts both in the town and university. He preached

in public, exhorted in private, and every where pressed

the necessity of true faith and holiness, in opposition to

those outward performances, which were then esteemed

the very essentials of religion. A behaviour of this kind

was immediately taken notice of ; Cambridge^ no less than

the vest of this kingdom, was entirely popish ; every new-

opinion was watched with the strictest jealousy ; and Mr
Latimer soon perceived, how obnoxious he had made him-

self. The first remarkable opposition he met with from

the popish party, was occasioned by a course of sermons

he preached during the Christmas holidays, before the

university *, in which he spoke his sentiments with great

freedom upon many opinions and usages maintained and

practised in the Romish church, and particularly insisted

upon the great abuse of locking up the scripture in an

unknown tongue. Few of the tenets of popery were

then questioned in England, but such as tended to a re-

laxation of manners •, transubstantiation, and other points

rather speculative, still held their dominion •,. Mr Latimer

therefore chiefly dwelt upon those of immoral tendency.

He shewed what true religion was y that it was seated in

the heart *, and that in comparison with it, external ap-

pointments were of no value. Great was the outcry

occasioned by these discourses.

The state of religion at that time is well described, in

the following words, gathered from the ecclesiastical his-

torians
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torians of the reign of king Henry the Eighth. < The
' cathedral clergy (say they) throughout the kingdom
gave themselves up wholly to idleness and pleasure

j

they decried and discouraged learning ; affirming, that
learning would bring in heresy and ^11 manner of mis-
chief. The rural and parochial clergy were universally
ignorant, slothful, idle, superstitious, proud, and vicious ;

preaching, most of them, but once a quarter on a Sun-
day, and but few, more thnn once a month, on the
first Sunday thereof. In Lent, sermons were more fre-

quent ; but these usually turned on abstinence, con-
fession, the necessity of corporal severities, pilgrimages,
the enriching of the shrines, and the relics of the saints,

and the great use of indulgences. No pains were taken
to inform the people of the hatefulness of vice, the
excellency of holiness, or the wonderful love of Christ.

It was far otherwise on the holy or saints* days •, for on
them the monks, and the friars, and others, would ascend
the pulpit, and instead of sermons, hc^.rangue the neo-
ple on the merits, supererogations, and miracles of the

saints, to the memory of v/hom days were dedicated-;

magnifying their relics, which they always took care to

inform them, were laid up in such and such pi ices.-

—

'

The clergy in general were so proud and insolent, that,

if any man denied them any part of that respect, or of

those advantages to which they pretended, he was pre-

sently brought under the suspicion of heresy, and vexed
with imprisonments ; and articles in the spiritual courts

w^ere exhibited against him.'

Learning was at a very low ebb, in both the univer-

sities, in the year 1526. Cambridge was then the seat and

•asylum of ignorance, bigotry, and superstition ; and every

reformed opinion and person was persecuted with the most

inveterate hatred and zeal. Latimer hid, by this time,

throu8;h his daily and indefatigable searching of the scrip-

tures of the Old and New Testaments, made himself a

complete master of all the scriptural arguments, proper

to confute the reigning errors of the church of Rome.—
He spoke largely against the abominable superstition and

idle usage of saying mass in an unknown tongue, and

jrave the most solid reasons, why the scriptures of the

Old and New Testaments should be translated into Eng-

lish, printed, and put into the hands of the most illiterate.

This preaching of his had a very great effect ; and, with

great nuth, it may be said, that we greatly owe, under

':i God,'
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G'jd, to IMr Latimer, the inestimable blessing of reading

the bible in our own tongue

Mr Latimer now became a preacher of particular emi-

nence, and displayed a remarkable address in adapting

himself to the capacities of the people. The orthodox

clergy, observing him thus followed, thought it high time

to oppose him openly. This task was undertaken by

Dr Buckinghafn, or Buckenhamy prior of the Black-Friars,

who appeared in the pulpit against him, and wich great

pomp and prolixity, shewed the dangerous tendency of

Mr Latimer^s opinions ;
particularly, he inveighed against

his heretical notions of having the scriptures in English

;

laying open the ill effects of such an innovation. < If

that heresy, said he, prevail, we should soon see an end

of every thing useful among us. The ploughman,

reading, that if he put his hand to the plough, and

should happen to look back,, he was unfit for the king-

dom of God. v/culd soon lay aside his labour ; the

baker likewise reading, that a little leaven will corrupt

his lump, would give us very insipid bread : The simple

man also findi?ig himsell: commanded to pluck out his-

eyes, in a few years we should have the nation full

of blind beggars.' Mr Latimer could not but smile at

this ingenious reasoning •, and promised to balance ac-

counts with the prior on the next Sunday, and to expose

this solemn trifler. The whole university accordingly

met together on the next Sunday ; as the news was gene-

rally spread, that Mr Latimer would preach. That vein

of pleasantry and humour which ran through all his

words and actions, would here, it was imagined, have its

full scope : And, to say the truth, the preacher was not

a little conscious of his own superiority. To complete

the scene, just before the sermon began, prior Buckingham

himself entered the church with his cowl about his

shoulders, and seated himself with an air of importance,

before the pulpit. Mr Latimer^ with great gravity, re-

capitulated the learned doctor's arguments, placed them

in the strongest light, and then rallied them with such a

flow of wit, and at the same time with so much good

hum.our, that without the appearance of ill-nature, he

made his adversary in the highest degree ridiculous. He
then, v/ith great address, appealed to the people, des-

canted upon the low esteem in which their holy guides

had always held their understandings •, expressed the ut-

most offence at their being treated with such contempt,

and wished his honest countrymen might only have the

use
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use of the scripture, till they shewed themselves such ab-
surd interpreters, as the prior had seemed to make them.
He concluded his discourse with a few obs'.-rvalions upon
scripture metaphors. " A figurative manner of spe-ch,
<* he said, was common in all l.inguages :" Representa-
tions of this kind were in daily use, and generr.liy under-
stood. <* Thus, for instance, continues he, (r.ddressing
** himself to that part of the audience where the prior
<* was seated) when we see a fox pamted preaching in a
*' friar's hood, nobody imagines that a fox is meant, but
** that craft and hypocrisy are described, wliich are so
«« often found disg^aised in that garb." This pointed
ridicule exposed the poor prior to the laughter and con-
tempt of every body ; and though we do not approve of

humour, or drollery in such places, and upon such solemn
occasions as the professed worship of God, yet certainly

he deserved it. And it is probable Mr Latimer himself

thought this levity unbecoming; For when one Venetus, a

foreigner, not long after attacked him again upon the same
subject, and in a manner the most scurrilous and pro-

voking, we find him using a graver strain. He answers

like a scholar what is worth answering, and, like a man of

sense, leaves the absurd part to confute itself. Whether
he ridiculed, however, or reasoned, with so much of the

spirit of true oratory, considering the times, were his ha-

rangues animated, that they seldom failed in their intend-

ed effect : His raillerv shut up friar Buckingham within

his monastery, and his arguments drove Venetus from the

university.

These advantages increased the credit of the protest-

ant party in Cambridge, of which Bilney and Latimer

were at tlie hea^. The meekness, gravity, and unaiTect-

ed piety of the form.er, and the cheerfulness, good humour,

and eloquence of the latter, wrought much upon the ju-

nior students.

These things greatly alarmed the popisli clergy : Of
this sort were all the heads of colleges, and indeed the

senior part of the university. Frequent convocations

were held, tutors were admonished to have a strict eye

over their pupils, and academical censures of all kiuils

were inflicted. But academical censures were found in-

sufficient. Mr Latimer continued to preach, and heresy

(as rhey called it) to spread. The heads of the popish

party applied to the bishop of Ely, as their diocesan ; but

that prelate was not a man for their purpose ; he was a

papist, indeed, but moderate. He came to Cambridge,

however

;
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however ; examined the state of religion ; and, at their
intreaty, preached against heretics ; but he would do no-
thing farther. Only indeed he silenced Mr Latimer,
This occurred in the year 1529. But it gave no great

check to the Reformers. There was at that time a pro-
testant prior in Cambridge, Dr Barnes *, of the Austin-
Friars : His mcnastry was exempt from episcopal juris-

diction, and being a great admirer of Mr Latimer, he
boldly licenced him to preach there. Hither his party-

followed him ; and the late opposition having greatly

excited the curiosity of the people, the friars chapel was
soon incapable of containing the crowds that attended
Among others, it is remarkable that the aforesaid bishop
of Ely was often one of his hearers, and had the inge-

nuousness to declare, that Mr Latimer was one of the

best preachers he had ever heard, and that he wished, he
had the same grace and abilities for himself.

The credit to the protestant cause, which our preacher
had thus gained in the pulpit, he maintained by a holy
life out of it. Mr Bilney and he did not satisfy them-
selves with acting untxceptionably, but were daily giving

instances of goodness, which malice could not scandalize,

nor envy misinterpret. They visited the prisoners, re-

lieved the poor, and fed the hungry. They were always
together concerning their schemes. The place where they
used to walk, was long afterwards known by the name of
the Heretics-Hiil. Cambridge, at that time, was full of
their good works ; their charities to the poor, and friendly

yisits to the sick and unhappy, were common topics o(

discourse.

But these served only to increase the heat of persecu-
tion from their adversaries. Impotent themselves, and
finding their diocesan either unable or unwilling to work
their purposes, they determined upon an appeal to the

higher powers j and heavy complaints were carried to

court of the increase of heresy, not without formal depo-
sitions against the principal abettors of it.

The principal persons, at this time concerned in eccle-

siastical affairs, were cardinal Wolsey, Warham, archbishop
of Canterbury, and Tunstal, bishop of London ; and as

Henry VIII. was now in expectation of having the busi-

ness of his divorce ended in a regular way at Rome, he
was careful to observe all forms of civility with the

pope,

* We have mentioned this excellent perfon in the life of LuiLety

p. 224. He Joved '.he truth, and sufFcied for it with great boldness and

Gonflancy.
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pope. The cardinal therefore erected a court, consisting

of bishops, divines, and canonists, to put the liws in

execution against heresy : Of this court Tunstal was made
president ; and Bilney^ Latimer^ and one or two more,

were called before him. Bilney was considered as the

heresiarch, and against him chielly the rigour of the court

was levelled, and they succeeded so far that he was pre-

vailed upon to recant; accordingly he bore his fagj;or (a

token of recantation and penance), and was dismibS^^d.

As for Mr Latitner and the rest, they had easier terms.

21t/«j'//?/ omitted no opportunities of shcvving mercy, and

was dextrous in finding them. The heretics, upon their

dismission, returned to Camhridgey where they wtre re-

ceived with open arms by their friends. Amidst this

mutual joy, Bilney alone seemed unaffected ; he shunned

the sight of his acquaintance, and received their congra-

tulations with confusion and blushes. In short, he was

struck with remorse for what he had done, grew melan-

choly, and after leading a life for two years in all the

severity of an ascetic, he resolved (as we have seen above)

to acknowledge the truth unto death.

Bilney s sufferings, far from shocking the Reformation

at Cambridgey inspired the leaders of it with nevv courage.

Mr Latimer began now to exert him.self more than he

had yet done, and succeeded to that credit, which Mr
Bilney had so long supported. He constantly prciiched in

Dr Barnes's church, and assisted him in the disciiarge of

his pastoral duty. Among other instances of his zeal and

resolution, he gave one which was indeed very remarkable :

He had the courage to write to the king against a procla-

mation then just published, forbidding the use of the bible

in English, and other books on religious subjects. He
had preached before his majesty once or twice at JVindsoTy

and had been taken notice of by him in a more aff.ible

manner, than that monarch usually indulged towards his

subjects. But whatever hopes of preferment his sove-

reign's favour might have raised in him, he chose to puc

all to the hazard, rather than omit what he thought his

duty. He was generally considered as one of the most

eminent of those who favoured proLesianti:.m ; and there-

fore thought it became him to be one of the most iur-

ward in opposing popery. His letter is the picture of an

lionest and 'sincere heart-, it was chiefly intended to pomt

ro the king the bad intention of the bishops in procurmg

the proclamatioi!, and concluded in these terms :
" Ac-

« cent, eracious sovereign, without displeasure, what I

- " have
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«« have written •, I thought it my duty to mention those

*< things to your majesty. No personal quatrel, as God
« shall judge me, have I with any man ; I wanted only

*< to induce your majesty to consider well what kind of

'* persons you have about you, and the ends for which
<< they counsel. Indeed, great prince, many of them,
" or they are much slandered, have very private ends.

*« God grant your majesty may see through all the de-

<* signs of evil men, and be in all things equal to the

« high office with which you are intrusted. Wherefore,
«* gracious king, remember yourself, have pity upon
*< your own soul, and think that the day is at hand,

" when you shall give account of your ofnce, and of

*< the blood that hath been shed by your swerd : In the

<* which day, that your grace may stand stcdfastly, and
** not be ashamed, but be clear and ready in your reckon-

*< ing, and have your pardon sealed with the blood of

" our Saviour Christ, which alone serveth at that day, is

<« my daily prayer to him, who suffered death for our
" sins. The Spirit of God preserve you !"

Though the influence of the popish party then pre-

vailed so far, that this letter produced no effect : Yet, the

king, no way displeased, received it not only with tem-

per, but with great condescension, graciously thiinking

him for his well intended advice. The kingr loved sin-

cerity and openness; and Mr Zaiime/s plain and simple

manner had before m.ade a favourable impression upon him,

which this letter contributed not a little to strengthen ;

and the part he acted in promoting the establishment of

the king's supremacy, in 1535, rivetted hinj in the royal

favour. Dr ButtSy the king's physician, being sent to

Cambridge, on that occasion, and upon the affair of the

king's divorce, began immediately to pay his court to the

protestant party, from whom the king expected most

unanimity in his favour. Among the first, he made his

application to Mr Latimery as a person most likely to

serve him ; begging that he would collect the opinions

of his friends in the case, and do his utmost to bring

over those of most eminence, who were still inclined to

the papacy. Mr Latimer^ being a thorough friend to

the cause he was to solicit, undertook it with his usual

zeal, and discharged himself so much to the satisfaction

of the doctor, that, when that gentleman returned to

court, he took Mr Latimer along with him, in the de-

sign, no doubt, of procuring him a proper consideration.

About
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About this time a person was rising into power who
became his chief friend and patron—the lord Cromwell
who, being a friend to the Reformation, encouraged of
course such churchmen, as most inclined towards it.

Among those was Mr Latimer, for whom his patron very-

soon obtained the benefice of West- Kingston, in Wiltshire,
whither he resolved, as soon as possible, to repair, and
keep a ^constant residence. His friend Dr Butts, sur-

prized at this resolution, did what he could to dissuade

him from it : ' You are deserting, said he, the fairest op-
< portunities of making your fortune : The prime minister
< intends this only as an earnest of his future favours, and
* v/ill certainly in time do great things for you But it

< is the manner of courts to consider them as provided
< for, who seem to be satisfied •, and, take my word for

< it, an absent claimant stands but a poor chance among
* rirals, who have the advantage of being present.' Thus
the old courtier advised. But these arguments had no
weight. He was heartily tired oi the court, where he saw
so much [debauchery and irreligion, without being able

to oppose them ; having neither authority nor talents,

he thought, to reclaim the great. The great design,

however, of lord Cromwell and Dr Butts in procuring La-
timer this provision was, to encourage him in assisting

them by his oratory among the people, in their business

of rendering the king's supremacy and divorce acceptable

to the public. He was then the most diligent and popular

preacher in the kingdom, and they wished for the exercise

of his talents in and about London. But Latimer's views

were of another kind. He thirsted for the salvation of

souls ; and, next to that consideration, he wished to retire

from the bustle of a court, where he had with the deepest

concern beheld every vice triumphant, and malice, envy,

detraction, and vanity, carrying all before tJiem.

He left the palace, therefore, and entered immediately

upon the duties of his parish. Nor was he satisfied

within those limits ; he extended his labours throughout

the country, where he observed the pastoral care most ne-

jjlected, having for that purpose obtained a general licence

from the university of Cambridge. As his manner of

preaching was very popular in those times, the pulpits

every v/here were gladly opened for htm ; and at Bristol,

where he often preached, he was much countenanced by

the magistrates. But this reputation was too much for

the popish clergy to suffer ; and their opposition first broke

out at Bristol. The mayor h^d appointed him to preach

there
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there on Easter- day. Public notice had been given, and
all people were pleased , when sucidenly there- came out
an order from the bishop, prohibiting any one to preach
there without his licence. The clergy of the place waited

upon Mr Latimer, informed him of the bishop*s order,

and, knowmg that he had no such licence, * were ex-
* tremely sorry, that they were, by that means, deprived
< of the pleasure of hearing an excellent discourse from
< him.* Mr Latimer received their compliment with a

smile ; for he had been apprised of the affair, and well

knew, that these were the very persons who had written

to the bishop against him.

Their oppositior» became afterwards more public ; the

pulpits were made use of to spread their invectives agauist

him, and such liberties were taken with his character, that

he thought it necessary to justify himself, and .accordingly

called upon his nii^ligners to accuse him publicly before

the mayor of Biisiol : And, with all men of candour, he
was justified; for when that magistrate convened both

parties, and put the accusers upon producing legal proof

of what thty had said, ncrhing of that kind appeared,

but the whole accusation was left to rest upon the uncer-

tain evidence oi some hear- say information.

His enemies, however, were not thus silenced. Tlie

party against him became daily stronger, and more in-

flamed. It consisted, in general, of the country priests in

those pctrts, headed by some divines of more eminence.

Those persons, after mature deliberation, drew up articles

against him, extracted chiefly from his sermons ; in which
he w;^s charged \; ith speaking lightly of the " worship of
*< saints ;" with saying, " there was no material fire in

«« hell ;" and that <' he would rather be in purgatory
" than in Lcilard^s tower." This charge being laid be-

fore the bishop of London, that prelate cited Mr Latimer

to appear before him •, and when he appealed to his own
ordinary, a citation was obtained out of IVarham^s (the

archbishop'.^) couit, where ihe bishop of London and some
other bishop's were commissioned totxamine him.

An archiepiscopal citation brought him necessarily to

a compliance. His friends would have had him fly from
it *, bat their persu.-sions were in vain. He set out for

London in the depth of winter, and under a severe fit of

the stone and cholic, aiid in the sixty-sixth year of his

age*, but he was more distressed at the thoughts of leaving

his parish exposed to the popish clergy, who he feared

nnght undo in his absence and detention, what he had

hitherto
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lutherto done. On his arrival at London, a court of
bishops and canonists were ready to receive him ; where
instead of being examined, as he expected, about his

sermons, a paper was put into his hands, which he was
ordered to subscribe, declaring his belief in the efhcacy

of masses for the souls in purgatory, of prayt^rs to the

dead saints, of pilgrimages to their sepulchres and relics,

the pope's power to forgive sins, the doctrine of merit,

the seven sacraments, and the worship of images : And,
when he refused to sign it, the archbishop, with a frown,

begged he would consider what he did. * We intend not,

* says he, Mr Latimery to be hard upon you ; we dismiss

* you for the present; take a copy of the articles, examine
* them carefully, and God grant that, at our n>xt meet-
* ing, we may find each other in better temper/ The
next and several succeeding meetings, the same scene was

acted over again, ifd" continued infltxible ; and they con-

tinued to distress him. Three times every week they

regularly sent for him, with a view either to draw some-

thing from him by captious questions, or to teize him at

length into compliance. Of one of these examinations

he gives us the following account : " I was brought out,

*« says he, to be examined in the same chamber as be-

« fore ; but, at this time it was somewhat altered : For,

«< whereas before there was a fire in the chimney, now
«< the fire was taken away, and an arras hanged over the

*f chimney, and a table stood near the chimney's end.

« There was, among these bishops that examined me, one

« with whom I have been very familiar, and whom I took

« for my great friend, an aged man, and he sat next the

«< table-end. Then, among other questions, he put forth

<« one, a very subtle and crafty one ; and when I should

<« make answer : < I pray you, Mr Latimer^ said he,

<< speak out, I am very thick of hearing, and there be

«' many that sit far off.'' I marvelled at this, that 1 was

« bidden to speak out, and began to misdeem, and gave

«< an ear to the chimney ; and there I heard a pen plainly

«« scratching behind the cloth—They had appointed one

« there to write all my answers, that 1 should not start

'< from them. God was my good Lord, and gave me-

« answers ; I could never else have escaped them." At

length he was tired out with such usage ; and, when he

was next summoned, instead of going himself, he sent a

letter to the archbishop ; in which, with great freedom,

he tells him, that the treatment he had of late met with,

had fretted him into such a disorder, as rendered him unlit

X9
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to attend that day—that, In the mean time, he could not

help taking this opportunity to expostulate with his grace,

for detaining him so long from the discharge of his duty

—

that it seemed to him most unaccountable, that they who
never preached themselves should hinder others—that,

as for their examination of him, he really could not

imagine what they aimed at ; they pretended one thing

in the beginning, and another in the progress—that, if

his sermons were what gave ofF'^nce, which he persuad-

ed himself were neither contrary to the truth, nor to

any canon of the church, he was ready to answer whate-

ver might be thought exceptionable in them—that he wish-

ed a little more regard might be had to the judgment of

the people, and that a distinction might be made between

the ordinances of God and man—thdt if some abuses in

religion did prevail, as was then commonly supposed, he

thought preaching was the best means to discountenance

them—that he wished all pastors might be obliged to per-

form their duty ; but that, however, liberty might be

given to those who were ivillingi—that as for the articles

proposed to him, he begged to be excused from subscribing

them ; while he lived he never would abet superstition

;

and that, lastly, he hoped the archbishop would excuse

v/hat he had written—he knew his duty to his superiors,

and would practise it ; but in that case he thought a

stronger obligation laid upon him.

The bishops still continued their persecution, till their

schemes were frustrated by an unexpected hand. The
king being informed, most probably by lord Cromwell's

means, of Mr Latimer's ill-usage, interposed in his be-

half, and rescued hiai out of the hands of his enemies.

A figure of so much simplicity, and such an apostolic

appearance as his at court, did not fail to strike queen

Aim Bolfyn, who v/as the favourite wife of Henry, and a

irreat friend to the reformed religion. This unfortunate

queen mentioned him to her friends, as a person, in her

opinion, as well qnaliiied as any she had seen, to forward

the Reformation •, the principles of which she had imbib-

ed from her youth. Lord Cromwell raised our preacher still

higher in her esteem, and they both joined in an earnest-

recommendation of him for a bishopric to the king, who,
remembering probably the sincerity of h:3 letter to him,

did not want much solicitation in his favour. It happened

tliat the sees of Worcester and Salisbury were at that time

vacant, by the deprivation of Ghinuccii and Campegio,

two Italian bishops, who fell under the king's displeasute,

uDon
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upon his rupture with Rome. The former of these was
of?ered to Latimer ; and, as he had been at no pains to
procure this promotion, he looked upon it as the work
of Providence, and accepted it without much persuasion.
Indeed he^had met with so very rough a check already, as

a private clergyman, and saw before him so hazardous a

prospect in his old station, that he thought it necessary,

both for his own safety, and for the Snke of being of more
service to the gospel, to avail himsrlF of such an acqui-

sition of refuge and of power. Accordingly, his enemies
were disconcerted in their malevolence, and Latimer be-

ing out ot their power, they quitted all thoughts of mo-
lestation for the present.

All the historians ol these times mention him as a per-

son remarkai->ly zealous in the discharge of his new office,

and tell us, that in ovtvlo^/Kmg the clergy of his diocese,

he was uncommonly active, warm, and resolute, and pre-

sided in his ecclesiastical court in the sam.e spirit. In

writing, he was frequent and observant •, in ordaining,

strict and wary ; in preaching, indefatigable; in reproving

and exhorting, severe and persuasive. Thus far he could

act with authority, but in other things he found himself

under difficulties. The popish ceremonies gave him great

offence ; and he neither durst, in times so dangerous and

unsettled, lay them entirely aside, nor, on the other hand,

^vas he willing entirely to retain them. In this dilemma,

his address was admirable; he inquired into their origin,

and when he found any of them, as some were, derived

from a good meaning, he took care to inculcate their

original, though itself a corruption, in the room of a more

corrupt practice. Thus, he put the people in mind,

when holy bread and water were distributed, that these

elements, which had long been thought endowed with a

kind of magical influence, were nothing more than ap-

pendages to the two sacraments of the Lord's supper and

baptism. The former, he said, reminded us of Christ's

death; and the latter was only a simple representation of

being purified from sin. By thus reducing popery to its

first principles, he improved, in some measure, a bad

stock, by lopping from it some useless excrescences.

While his endeavours to reform were thus confined to

his diocese, he was called upon to exert them in a more

pubhc manner, by a summons to parliament and convo-

cation, in 1536. This session was thought a crisis by the

protestant party ; at the head of which stood the lord

Crofnzvei/, whose favour with the king was nov; in its me-
ridian.
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rldian. Next to him in power was Cranmer, archbishop

of Canterbury ; after whom our bishop of Worcester was the

most considerable man ; to whom were added the bishops

of Ely, Rochester, Hereford, Sahsbury, and 8t David's.

On the other hand, the popish party was headed by Lee,

archbishop of York, Gardiner, Stokesley, and Tunstal, bi-

shops of Winchester, London, and Durham.
The convocation was opened on the ninth of June, and,

as Uciual, by a sermon, or rather an oration, spoken at

the appoititment of Cranmer by our good bishop of Wor-
cester, whose eloquence was at this time every where fa-

mous. Many warm debates passed in this assembly, the

result whereof was, that four sacraments out of the seven

were concluded to be insignificant. But, as the bishop

of Worcester made no figure in them, for debating was not

his ialent j it is beside the purpose of this memoir to enter

into a detail of the several transactions of it. We shall

only add, that an animated attempt was at this time made
to get him and Cromwell stigmatized by some public cen-

sure ; but they were too well established to fear any open

attack from their enemies.

In the mean while the bishop of Worcester, highly sa-

tisfied with the prospect of the times, repaired to his

diocese, having made no longer stay in London than was
absolutely necessary. He had no talents, and he knew he

had none for state affairs \ and therefore he meddled not

with them. It is upon that account, that bishop Burnet

speaks in a very slight manner of his public character at

this time : But it is certain, that he never desired to ap-

pear in any public character at all. His whole ambition

was to discharge the pastoral functions of a bishop, neither

aiming to display the abilities of a statesman, nor those of

a courtier. How very unqualified he was to support the

latter of the characters, will su(Rciently appear from the

following story It was the custom in those days for the

bishops to make presents to the king on new-year's-day,

and many of them would present very liberally, propor-

tioning their gifts to their expectancies. Among the rest,

the bishop of Worcester, being at this time in town, waited

upon the king with his offering j but instead of a purse

of gold, wliich was the common oblation, he presented a

New Testament, with a leaf doubled down, in a very

conspicuous manner, to this passage : Whore77iotigers and
adulterers God willjudge.

Henry VHi. maue as little use of a good judgment,
as any man ever did. His whole reign was one continued

rot«:tion
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totation of violent passions, which rendered him a mere
machine in the hands of his ministers ; and he amonjj
them, who could make the most artful address to the pas-
sion of the day, carried his point. Gardiner^ bishop of
Winchester, was just returned from Germany, having s\ic-

cessfully negotiated some crimmissions, whirh the king

had greatly at heart. In 1539, when the parHmietit wis
called to corfi m the seizar ? and suriendry of the mo-
nasteries, thac subtle minister took his opporrunity, and
succeeded in prevailing upon his majesty to do something
towards restoring the old rel gion, Jis being most advan-
tageous for his views in the pu-sent sitUr.tion ot Europe.

In this state of afF.nrs, the b'shopol Worcester received

his summons to parliament, and, soon after his arrival in

town, he was accused before the king of pre.ic'nng a se-

ditious sermon. The sermon was preached at court ; and

the preacher, according to his custom, had been unques-

tionably severe enough (or rather conscientiously faitiitul)

against whatever he observed amiss. The king had called

together several bishops, with a view to consult tiicm

upon some points of religion. When they had all given

their opinions, and were about to be dismissed, the bishop

of Winchester (for it was most probably he) kneeled down
and accused the bishop of Worcester as above mentioned.

The bishop being called upon by the king, with some
sternness, to vindicate himself, was so far from denying,

or even palliating, what he bad said, that he boldly jus-

tified it •, and turning to the king, with that noble un-

concern, which a good conscience inspires, made this

answer: " I never thought myself worthy, nor did I ever

*< sue to be a preacher before your grace; but I was called

" to it, and would be willing, if you mislike ity to give

** place to my betters -, for I grant there may be a great

« many more worthy of the room, than I am. And if it

" be your grace's pleasure to allow them for preachers, I

« could be content to bear their books after them. But
" if your grace allow me to be a preacher, I would desire-

<« you to give me leave to discharge my conscience, and

<« to frame my doctrine according to my audience. I

<« had been a very dolt indeed, to have preached so at th«

«« borders of your realm, as 1 preach before your grace."

The greatness of this answer bafHed his accuser's malice;

the severity of the king's countenance changed into a gra-

cious smile, and the bishop v/as dismissed with th;it ob-

liging freedom, v/hich this monarch never used but to

those whom he esteemed.
In
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In the year 1538, the bible was published, by the royal

authority, in English ; and as our bishop daily preached
up the necessity of a translation in the vulgar tongue, we
may justly conclude, he had no little hand in it. The
king commissioned only Grafton the printer to print it,

and he printed fifteen hundred of them at his own charge ;

and the king by proclamation, according to the advice of

archbishop Cranmer, and also of Latimer, allowed every

one to read it. Cromwell procured this great privilege
;

and < Cranmer publicly rejoiced to see i.his day of refor-

* mation, which he concluded was risen now in England,
< since the light of God's word did shine over it without
' any cloud.' This he declared in a letter to Cromwell.

Latimer was a true bishop indeed : for he not only

preached the gospel of Christ faithfully and diligently, but

he watched over his diocese, and took care, if possible, to

right all those poor persons who were imposed upon, or

hardly used by their great and wealthy overbearing neigh-

bours. It seems, says Fox, there lived a certain gentle-

man in Warwickshire, in that part of it which lies within

the diocese of Worcester, who had wronged a poor man
his neighbour, though he had kept within the literal

sense of the law. The gentleman had a large estate in the

county, and his brother was also in the commission of

the peace ; and these two over-awed and cowed the whole

neighbourhood for many miles round. The poor man,
not knowing what to do, at length applied to his own
diocesan, told him the whole story, and the manner in

which he was oppressed. Latimer heard, pitied the poor

man's case, and promised him he would, if possible, see

him redressed. Whereupon Latimer wrote a very long

letter to the parties, reproved them sharply for the injury

they had done the man, and required them speedily to do

him justice. They replied to the bishop, and told him,

« They had done only what Vv^as right, and would abide

< by it : That as for the sufferer the law was open j and

< as for his lordship, they could not but think he inter-

< fered very impertinently in an affair which did not con-

* cern him.' Latimer never espoused a cause but he

would go through with it ; and therefore, finding that the

gentlemen did not proceed readily to right his client, as

we may call the poor man, he sent them a second letter,

acquainting them in few words, " That if the cause of

*< complaint was not forthwith removed, he certainly

<« would himself lay the whole affair before the king."

This Latimer certainly would have done, (as he was then

goi«g
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going to London on the following occasion) if he h.id not
been prevented, by their making the poor man that resti-
tution and satisfaction he required.

As Latimer was the champion of the doctrine of the
king's supremacy, he was, about tliis time, sent for to
London, in order to reclaim one Forrest, an observ.mt
friar, who had denied the kin^^'s supremacy, and also !he
gospel. Latimer did all that lay in his power, and stulied
every way he could imagine, to cause the friar to recant

;

for,' it seems, Henry had, till he denied his supvemacy, a
very great respect for him. However, Forrest could not
by any arguments or persuasions, be intluced ro rcc-mt,
and therefore the day came when he was to be put to

death in Smithfield. The lords of the council cunc thi-

ther on the day, to offer Forrest his pardoii, if he would
abjure. Lathner also, on this occasion, preached a sern^oii,

wherein he endeavoured to confute his errors, and be^n^ed

of him to recant
J but he continued still in his former

opinions. He was hanged to the stake with a great chain
about his middle, and so was burnt.

About this time Latimery together with eighteen other

bishops, all that were then in England, drew up and
signed a declaration against the pope's ecclesiastical juris-

diction, which concludes with these words; * That the

* people ought to be instructed, that Christ did expressly

< forbid his apostles or their successors to take to thcm-
« selves the power of the sword, or the authority of
* kings ; and that if the bishop of Rome, or any other

* bishop, assumed such power, he was a tyrant and an
* usurper of other m.en's rights, and a subverter of the

* kingdom of Christ.'

Soon after another declaration was drawn up and signed

by our bishop and seven others, to sIk'w, * That, by the

< commission which Christ gave to churchmen, they were
< only ministers of his gospel, to instruct the people in

« the purity of the faith : But that, by other places of

< scripture, the authority of Christian princes, over all

< their subjects, as well bishops and priests, as others,

* wns also clear. And that the bishops and priebts have

< charge of souls within their cures ;
power to administer

* sacraments, and to teach the word of God : '1 o the

< which word of God, Christian princes acknowledge

< themselves subject ; and that in case the bishops be ne-

< gligent, it is the Christian prince's oihce to see them ilo

c their duty.'
* C c This
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This year also the priory of Great Malverne (now

written Malverin major in Ecton) in Wouestershire, was
suppressed. At the suppression, Latimer, with an earnest

desire, recommended to Cromwell, who was the king's

vicar- general, that that house might stand, not in monkery,

but so as to be converted to preaching, study, and prayer.

And the good prior was willing to compound for his

house by a present of five hundred marks to the king, and

of two hundred to Cromwell. He is commended for bemg
an old worthy man, a good house-keeper, and one that

daily fed many poor people. To this Latimer adds, his

farther desire and recommendation to the vicar-general,

<' Alas, my good Lord ! shall we not see two or three in

« every shire, changed to such remedy." He wished,

but in vain ; the monasteries were dissolved, and the mo-

ney misapplied. Indeed Cranmer and Latimer wanted

their lands and riches to be applied to found seminaries in

every c?thedr il, for the training up youth for the ministry,

under the eye and tuition of every bishop, to be trans-

planted into the several cures in each diocese, as occasion

served.

In tliis parliament passed the famous act, as it was call-

ed, of the six articles ; which was no sooner published,

than it gave an universal alarm to all favourers of the Re-

formation*-, and, as the bishop of Worcester could not

give his vote for the act, he tbcught it wrong to hold any

office in a church, where such terms of communion were

required. He therefoie resigned his bishopric f, and re-

tired into the countryj where he resided during the heat

of that persecution which followed upon this act ; and

thought of nothing for tlie remainder of his days but a

sequestered life. He knew the storm which was up, could

not soon be appeased, and he had no inclination to trust

himself in it. But, in the midst of his security, an un-

happy accident carried htm again into the tempestuous

weather

* These articles were, 1. In the sacrament of the altar, after the con-

secration, there remains no substance of bread and witio, but the natural

body and blood of Christ. 2. Vows of chastity ought to be observed.

3. The use of private masses is to be continued. 4. Communion in both

kinds is not necessary. 5. Priests must not marry. 6. Auricular confes-

sion is to be retained in the church.

f It is related of him, that when he came from the parliament-house to

his lodgings, he threw off his robes, and leaping up, declared to those who

stood about him, that he thought himself lighter than ever he found him-

self before. The story is not unlikely, as it is much in character ;
a vein

•f pleasantry and good humour accompanying the most serious actions of

his life
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weather that was abroad. He received a bruise by the f:\ll

of a tree, and the contusion was so dangerous, thnt he
was obHged to seek out for better assistance than could be
afforded him by the unskilful surgeons of those p.irts.

With this view he repaired to London ; where he had the

sorrow to see the fall of his patron, the lord Cromwell •,

a loss which he was soon made sensible of. Gardiner's

emissaries quickly found him out in his concealment, and
somethingy that somehodij had someiuhere]\Q<\x^ him saij ag.niist

the six articles, being alledged against him, he was sent

to the tower -, where, without any judicial examination,

he suffered, through one pretence or another, a cruel im-

prisonment for the remaining six years of king Henry's
reign.

. He was now in the seventy-first year of Iiis age. Here
Latimer was confined, together with the bishop of Chiches-

ter, but not so strictly as that his friends might not come
and see, and converse with him. Neither Henry, nor

Gardiner, had any design on his life ; but the king had
done with him, that is to say, Latimer had served his

majesty's purpose in establishing the grand and fundamen-
tal doctrine of his supremacy in England over all persons

as well ecclesiastical as civil ; and this prince was of so

ungrateful a temper that he cared not afterwards for the

man who had faithfully served him ; and this doth most

flagrantly appear in his beheading Sir Thomas More, his

cruel usage of Wolsey, and his barbarous, illegal and un-

just treatment of Cromwell.

Our good bishop therefore, considering the disposition

of king Henry, had mild usage ; but here he lived him-

self, he says, " in the daily expectation of being called

** to be put to death, because at this time there was held

** a session in Newgate once every three weeks, and exe-

** cutions were as frequent." This he tells us in his

fourth sermon preached before king Edward VL at which

time he begs of the king, that as there was then no par-

ticular person, as he whom we now call ordinary, to

instruct and pray with the unhappy criminals, there might

be some one appointed thereto of learning and diligence ;

for, continues he, " many of them are cast away for

« want of instruction, and die in misery for lack of

" preaching." And on this occasion, and in this reign,

a chaplain was appointed to do the abovementioned duties j

jind therefore it may justly be concluded, that th'.- office

was constituted pursuant to his advice. <
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In the discharge of his episcopal duty, we are told by

the historians of this time, that he was remarkably and
exemphrily zealous. He was a right bishop, a Paul, a

Timothy, a Titus, and as such he continually overlooked

liis clergy, exciting them to perform the duties of their

functions, and he took care, at least, to oblige them to

a legal performance of preaching, administration of the

sacraments, visitation of the sick, and prisoners, &c.

—

There was no part of his diocese but he visited, not in a

superficial and customary manner, but rather in the pri-

mitive and apostolic mode. With the same resolution he
presided in his own courts, and he either rooted out such

crimes as were there cognizable, or drove them into holes

and corners. He never ordained any person to the sacred

offices, but such as he examined himself, and knew to

be duly qualified.

Immediately upon the change of government under king

Edward VL he and all others, who were imprisoned in

the same cause, were set at liberty ; and bishop Latimer,

whose old friends were now in power, was received by
them with every mark of affection ; and he would have

found no difficulty in dispossessing Heath, in every respect

an insignificant man, who had succeeded to his bishopric

:

But he had other sentiments ; he neither would make suit

himself, nor suffer his friends to make any for his resto-

ration. Flowever, this was done by the parliament, who,

after settling the national concerns, sent up an address

to the protector to restore him. Ihe protector was very-

well inclined, and proposed the resumption to Mr Lati-

mer, as a point which he had very much at heart ; but

Latimer persevered in the negative, alledging his great

age, and the claim he had from thence to a private life.

And it n-jay be readily believed, that no man ever said

No/o episcopari with more sincerity.

Having thus rid himself of all entreaty on this head,

he rxcepted an invitation from his friend archbishop Cran-

mer, and took up his residence at Lambeth, where he led

a very retired life, being chiefly employed in hearing the

complaints and redressing the injuries of poor people.

And indeed his character, for services of this kind, was

so universally known, that strangers from every part of

England would resort to him •, so that had as crouded

a levee as a minister of state. And sure no one was better

qualified to undertake the office of redressing injuries :

His free reproofs, joined to the integrity of his life, had

a great effect upon those in the highest stations j while
* his
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his own independence and backwardness of asking any '

favour for himself, allowed him greater liberty in asking

for others.

In these employments he spent more than two years,

interfering as little as possible in any public transaction,

only he assisted the archbishop in composing the homilies

which were set forth by authority in the first year of king

Edward ; He was also appointed to preach the lent ser-

mons before his majesty •, which ofRce he performed dur-

ing the three first years of his reign.

As to his sermons, which are still extant, they are in-

deed far enough from being exact pieces of composition ;

yet his simplicity and low familiarity, his humour and

gibing drollery, were well adapted to the times ; and his

oratory, according to the mode of eloquence at that

day, was exceedingly popular. His action and manner of

preaching too, were very affecting ; and no wonder, for

he spoke immediately from his heart. His abilities, how-
ever, as an orator, made only the inferior part of his cha-

racter as a preacher : What particularly recommends him,

is that noble and apostolic zeal, which he exerts in the

cause of truth.

But in the discharge of this duty a slander passed upon

him, which being taken up by a low historian of those

times, hath found its way into these. The matter of it

is, that after the lord high admiral's attainder and exe-

cution, which happened about this time, he publicly

defended his death in a sermon before the king ; that he

aspersed his character -, and that he did it merely to pay

a servile compliment to the protector. The first p.irt of

the charge is true ; but the second and third are false.

As to his aspersing the admiral's character; his character

was so bad, there was no room for aspersion : His trea-

sonable practices were too notorious, and though the pro-

ceeding against him by a bill in parliament, according ro

the custom of those times, may be deemed inequitable ;

yet he paid no more than a due forfeit to the laws of his

country. However, his death occasioned great clamour,

and was made use of by the lords of the opposition (tor

he left a very dissatisfied part behind him) as a handle

to raise a popular odium against the protector, tor whom
Mr Latimer had always a high esteem. He was morti-

fied, therefore, to see so invidious and base an opposition,

thwarting the schemes of so public spirited a man ; and

endeavoured to lessen the odium, by shewing the admiral's

3 chniMctci
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character in its true light, from some anecdotes not com*
nionly known.
Upon the revolution which happened at court, after

the death of the duke of Somerset, Latimer seems to have
retired into the country, and made use of the king's li-

cence as a general preacher in those parts, where he
thought his labours might be most serviceable. He was
thus employed during the remainder of that reign, and
continued in the same course, for a short time, in the

beginning of the next* ; but as soon as the introduction

of popery was resolved on, the first step towards it was
the prohibition of all preaching throughout the kingdom,
and a licensing only such as were known to be popishly

inclined. Accordingly, a strict inquiry was made after

the more forward and popular preachers ; and many of

ihem were taken into custody. The bishop of Winchester,

. who was now prime minister, having proscribed Mr La-

timer from tlie first, sent a message to cite him. before the

council. He had notice of this design some hours before

the messenger's arrival ; but he made no use of the in-

telligence. The messenger found him equipped for his

journey j at which expressing his surprise, Mr Latimev

told him, that he was ready to attend him to London,

thus called upon to answer for his faith, as he ever was

to take any journey in his life ; and that he doubted not

but that God, who had enabled him to stand before two

princes, would enable him to stand before a third, either

to liis comfort or discomfort eternally. The messenger

then acquainting him, that he had no orders to seize his

person, delivered a letter, and departed. Hence some

have imagined, that the secret design of thus serving on

him a citation, w^as to drive him out of the kingdom, that

so they might get rid of him, < lest (says Mr Fox) his

« firmness and constancy should deface them in their po-

< pery, and confirm the godly in the truth.*

Mr

•Mr Fox says, that in all king Edward's days, he travelled up an

4

down, preaching; for the m«st part tv.ice every Sunday, to the no .^mall

shame of all other loitering and unpreaching prelates, who occupy great

rooms, and do little good ; He took little ease and care of sparing hinT-elf,

to do the people good. And notwithstanding his gre^t age, he would, in

the piu>-iiit of his private studies, every morning, commonly through win-

ter and summer, arise and most diligently apply himself thereto. At king

Edward's death, which occurred on the sixth of July, 1553, Latimer was

in the country preaching there, as opportunity and occasion ltd him
; go-

ino- ahout, in imitation of the apo-tles, strengthening the people avaj

Cvhere iii the rrotestant faith and principles.
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Mr Latimer, however, cpening the letter, and finding
it to contain a citation irom the conncii, resolved to cb.^y
it. He set out therefore i:iiin<^diately, and as he p.\<^scd

through Smithfield, where heretics were usually burnt, he
said chearfully, <« Smithiield h ith long jrro.iued for me."
The next morning he waited upon the council, who, hav-
ing treated him rudely, and loaded him with many severe

reproaches, sent him to the Tower.
This was but a repetition of a former part of his life;

only he now met with harsher treatment, and had more
frequent occasion to exercise his resignation, which per-

haps few men possessed in a larger measure ; nay, even
the usual chearfulness of his disposition did not n^w for-

sake him, of which we have one instance still remaining.

A servant leaving his apartment in the Tower, Mr La-
timer called after him, and bade him tell his master, that

unless he took better care of him, he would certainly

escape him. Upon this message, the lieutenant, with

some discomposure in his countenance, came to Mr La-
timer, and desired an explanation. *' Why, you expect,

« I suppose, sir, replied Mr Latimer, that I should be
«* burnt ; but if you do not allow me a little fire this

«* frosty wpather, I can tell you I shall be starved to

«* death with cold."

Cranmer and Ridley were also prisoners in the same

cause with Latimer ; and when it was resolved to have a

public disputation at Oxford, between the most eminent

of the popish and protestant divines -, these three wore

appointed to manage the dispute on the part of the pro-

testants. Accordingly, they were taken out of the Tower,

where they had hin all the winter of 1553, and sent to

Oxford, in the spring of 1554- ; where they were closely

confined ia the common prison ; and they mi^-ht easily

imagine how free the disputation was likely to be, when

they found themselves denied the use even of bojks and

pen '«nd ink.

Mr Fox has preserved a conference, afterwards put into

writing, which was held at this time betw.en Riciley and

Latimer, which sets oar author's temper in a strong light.

The two bishops are represented sitting in their prison,

ruminating upon the solemn preparations then inakmg

for their trial, of which, probably, they were now firsc

informed. Ridley (irst. < Ttie time (said he) is now
< come we are now called upon, either to deny our

< faith, or to sufFer death in its defence. You, Mr
« Latimer, are an old soldier of Christ, and liave fre-

4.
« quently
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** querdly withstood the fear of death ; whereas I am raw
" ill tlie service, and unexperienced." With this preface

he intiofiuces a request, that Mr Latimer, whom he calls

his faihtr, would hear him propose such argurjients, as

he thinks it most likely his adversaries would urge against

him, and assist him with providing himself with proper

answers to them.

To this Mr Latimer, in his usual strain of good hu-

mour, replied, that he fancied the good bishop was treat-

imx him, as he remembered Mr Bilney used formerly to

do j who, when he wanted to teach him, would always

do it under colour of being taught himself. « But, in

« the present case, said he, my lord, I am determined

« to give them very little trouble ; I shall just offer them
" a plain account of my faith, and shall say very little

« more •, for 1 know any thing more will be to no pur-

<* pose. They talk of a free disputation ; but I am well

" assured their grand argument will be, as it once was
<« their forefathers, U^e have a laiv^ and by our laiu ye.

<* ought to d'le.^'—Bibhop Ridley having afterwards desired

his prayers, that he might trust wholly upon God. *' Of
<* my prayers (replied the old bishop) you may be well

« assured ; nor do I doubt but I shall have yours in re-

« turn : And indeed prayer and patience should be our

« grewt resources. For myself, had I the learning of

<« St Paul, I should think it ill laid out upon an elabo-

<« rate defence: Tet our case, my lord, admits of com-
«< fort. Our enemies can do no more than God permits ;

« and God is faithful, who will not suffer us to be

«< tempted above our strength. Be at point with them \

<' stand to that, and let them say and do what they please.

«< To use many words would be vain : Yet it is requisite

*« to give a reasonable account of your faith, if they

«< will quietly hear you. For other things, in a wicked

«' judgment-hall, a man may keep silence, after the ex-

<< ample of Christ. As for their sophistry, you know
<* falsehood may often be displayed in the colours of truth.

«' But, above all things, be upon your guard against the

«' fear of death : This is the great argument you
«< naust oppose Poor Shaxton ! it is to be feared, this

*« argument had the greatest weight in his recantation.

V But let us be steilfast and unmoveable, assurmg our-

« selves, that we cannot be more happy, than by being

«< such FhilippianS) as not only believe in Christ, but dare
<f to suffer tor his sake." Agreeably to this noble forti-

tude did our martyr behave himself through this dispute ;

whercfn,
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wherein, though much artifice was used for the purpose,
he never could be drawn into any formal reasoninjr with
his adversaries. Mr Addison greatly admires his behavi-

our on this occasion, but does not assign the true cause of

it. < This remarkable old man (says he) knowing how his

* abilities were impaired by age, and that it was impos-
' sibie for him to recollect all those reasons which had
* directed him in the choice of his religion, left his com-
* panions, who were in the full possession of their parts

* and learning, to b^iffle and confound their antagonists

* by the force of reason ; As for himself, he only repeated

* to his adversaries the articles in which he firmly be-

< lieved, and in the profession of which he was determined
' to die.'—The truth is, he knew it would anwser no end

to be more explicit.

However, he answered their questions as far as civility

required, and in these answers, it is observable, he managed
the argument much better than either Ridley or Cranmer,

who, when they were pressed in defence of transubstan-

tiation, with some passages from the fathers, instead of

disavowing an insuiHcient authority, weakly defended a

good cause, evading and distinguishing after the manner

of schoolmen. Whereas, when the same proofs were mul-

tiplied upon Latimer, he told them plainly, that such

proofs had no weight with him ; that the fathers, no

doubt, were often deceived, and that he never depended

upon t/ienjy but when t/ierj depended upon scripture. * Then
« you are not of St Chrysostom's faith, (replied his anta-

< gonist) nor of St Austin's/—" I have told you (says

«' Mr Latimer) I am notj except they bring scripture

<« for what they say." The dispute being ended, sen-

tence was passed upon him in the beginning of October

;

and he and Ridley were executed on the sixteenth. When
they came to the stake, Latimer lift up his eyes with a

sweet and amiable countenance, saying, Fidt/is est Deus,

<S'c. i. e. God is faithful, who will not suffer us to be

tempted above that which we are able. When they were

brcuglit to the fire, on a spot of ground on the north side

of Baliol College ; where, after an abusive sermon, being

told by an officer they might now make ready for the

stake, Mr Latimer, having thrown off his prison attire,

appeared in a shroud prepared for the purpose -, * and

< where AS before (says Mr Fox) he seemed a withered

< and crooked old man, he stood now bolt upright, as

« comely a father as one might lightly behold.' Being

thus rc<?dy, he recommended his soul to God, and deli-

vered
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¥€red himself to the executioner, saying to the bishop

of London, " We shall this day, brother, light such a
<* candle in England, as shall never be put out."

It is said, that as he was burning, the blood ran from

his heart in such abundanc.', that it astonished the spec-

tators, and brought to mind what he had before wished,

that he might be so happy as to shed his heart's blood for

the truth. When the fire was first kindled, he cried

<« O Father of heaven, receive my soul ," and so receiv-

ing the flame, and (as it seemed) embracing it, and hav-

ing stroked his face with his hands, and bathed them a

little in the fire, he soon died without the least appearance

of suffering pain.

Such was the death of Hugh Latimer, bishop of Wor-
cester, one of the leaders of that noble army of martyrs,

who introduced the Reformation in England. He had a

happy temper, improved by the best principles; and such

was his chearfulness, that none of the circumstances of

life were seen to discompose him. Such was his Christian

fortitude, that not even tlie severest trials could unman
him ', he had a collected spirit, and on no occasion wanted

a resource ; he could retire within himself, feel the sup-

port of a gracious Master, and hold the world at defiance.

And, as danger could not daunt, so neither could am-

bition allure him. Though conversant in courts, and

intimate with princes, he preserved to the last a rare

instance of moderation in his original plainness. In his

profession he was indefa.tigable : And, that he might be-

stow as much time as possible on the active part of it, he

allowed himself only those hours for his private studies,

wlien the busv world is at rest ; constantly rising, at all

reasons in the year, by two in the morning. How con-

scientious he was in the discharge of the public parts of

his ofhce, we have many examples. No man could per-

suade more forcibly ; no man could exert, on proper oc-

casions, a more commanding severity. The wicked, in

whatever station, he rebuked wHh dignity, and awed vice

more than a penal law.

He was not esteemed a very learned man, for he culti-

vated only useful learning, and that he thought lay in

a very narrow compass. He never engaged in worldly

afiairs, thinking that a clergyman ought to employ him-

self cf/Iij in his profession. Thus he lived, rather a good,

than what the world calls a great man. He had not those

xiommanding talents which give superiority in business ;

but, for honesty and sincerity of heart, for true simplicitv^
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of manners, for apostolic zeal in the cause of rellgiopp
and for every virtue, both of a public and private kind
that should adorn the life of a Christian •, he was eminent
and exemplary beyond most men of his own or of any
other time *, well deserving that evangelical commenda-
tion, with the tesiimojiy of a good conscience in simplicity and
godly sincerity y ?wt with fieshly wisdom^ hut by the grace of
God) he had his conversation in the ivorld.

NICHOLAS RIDLEY,
BISHOP OF L O N D O N.

*T^HIS most learned of all our English martyrs, was
* born of an ancient and worthy family at Willy-

mondswyke, in Northumberland. He was educated in

grammatical learning at Newcastle upon Tyne ; from

thence the was removed to Pembroke-Hall in Cambridge,

at the eipence of his uncle Dr Robert Ridley, about the

year 1518, when Luther was preaching against indulgen-

ces in Germany. Here he acquired a great proficiency in

the Latin and Greek tongues, and in the other learning of

that time. His reputation was such, as to procure him

the esteem of the other university, as well as of his own ;

for in the beginning of 1524, the master and fellows of

University College, in Oxford, invited him to accept of an

exhibition, founded by Walter Skyrley, bishop of Durham,

which he declined. The next year he took his master's

degree, and was appointed by the college their general

agent in some causes relating to it.

His uncle was now willing to add to his attainments,

the advantages of travel, and the improvement of foreign

universities j and as his studies were now directed to di-

vinity, he sent him to spend some time among the doctors

of the Sorbonne at Paris, (which was then the most cele-

brated university in Europe) and afterwards among the

professors of Louvain. Having staid three years abroad,

viz. the years, 1527, 1528, 1529, he returned to Cam-

bridge, and pursued his theological studies ; and, as his

safest guide in them, diligently applied himself to the read-

ing
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ing of the scriptures in the original ; and in a walk in

the orchard at Pembroke-Hall, which is to this day called

Ridley's-Walk, he got to repeat without book almost all

the epistles in Greek.

His behaviour here was very obliging, and very pious,

withcut hypocrisy or monkish austerity : For very often

he would shoot in the bow, or play at tennis : And he

was eminent for the great charities he bestowed. He was
senior proctor of the university, when the important point

of the pope's supremacy came before them to be examined

upon the authority of scripture: And their resolution,

after mature deliberation, * That the bishop of Rome had
< no more authority or jurisdiction derived to him from
< God, in this kingdom of England, than any other fo-

< reign bishop,' was signed in the name of the university

by Simon Heynes, vice chancellor, Nicholas Ridley, Rich-

ard V/ilkes, proctors. He lost his uncle in 1536, but the

education he had received, and the improvements he had

made, soon recommended him to another and greater

patron, Cranmer, archbishop of Canterbury, who appointed

him his domestic chaplain, and collated him to the vicarage

of Herne in East Kent. He bore his testimony in the pul-

pit h'ere against the act of the six articles ; and instructed

his' charge in the pure doctrines of the gospel, as far as

, they were yet discovered to him ; but transubstantiatlon

;ivas at this time an article of his creed. During his

/retirement at this place, he read a little treatise written
' seven Iiundred years before, by Ratramus, or Bertram, a

iiicnk of Cerbey. This first opened Ridley's eyes, and

determined him more accurately to search the scriptures

on this article, and the doctrine of the primitive fathers.

His discoveries he communicated to his patron, and the

event was the conviction of them both, that this doctrine

was novel and erroneous.

After he had staid about two years at Herne, he was

chosen master of Pembroke-Hall, and appointed chaplain

:o the king •, and the cathedral church of Canterbury being

made collegiate, he obtained the fifth prebendal stall in

it ; and such was his courage and zeal for the Reforma-

tion, that, next to the archbishop, he was thought to be

its greatest support among the clergy. In the succeeding

reicrn of Edward \T. when a royal visitation was resolved

on through the kingdom, he attended the visitors of the

northern circuit as their preacher, to instruct that part

of the nation, in the principles of religion. « His cha-

« racter, at this time, (says his biographer Dr Ridley)^

« was
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« was that of a celebrated disputant, a favourite preacher
« undoubting in the article of transubstantiation, a zo.il-

« ous scripturist, and particularly well acquainted with
< the fathers/

It was not before the year 1515, that RidLy was con-
vinced of the error which prevailed^ concerning Christ's

corporal presence in the sacrament. The sufferings and
arguments of Frith, Tindale, Lambert, and others, made
such strong impressions, during his retirement at Heme
about this time, that, by the grace of God, they ended in

his conviction of the trutli of their doctrine.

He was made chaplain to king Edward VJ. consecrated
bishop of Rochester in 154'7, and translated to London on
the deprivation of Bonner in 1550 : But he died in the
flames at Oxford in 1555.

Ridley i of all the reforming divines of that time, ap-

proached the nearest to the church of England in her pre-

sent doctrines ?nd discipline. His notions of ecclesiastical

polity were high, but in general just ; and, in the eco-

nomy of the church, he allowed an equitable regard to

the authority of the state. He saw, and avoided, but

could bear with the errors of all parties among the re-

formed ; while the dignity, the affability, and the modesty

of his behaviour, gave him a general esteem with all ranks

of men.

The church of Rome had laid such a stress on the indis-

pensible necessity of the sacraments, that the people were

taught to believe, that by the very action itself, without

the inward grace, they were suiiicient to justilication,

unless the receiver himself prevented it ; and this seems

to have given rise to the homilies about justification.

Public disputations were held in both universities, beLwccri

the Reformers and the. papists, concerning the real pre-

sence of Christ in the sacrament. Ridley was sent to

Cambridge, with some other delegates, where a disputation

was held for three days together, to prove, that transub-

stantiation was not to be fcu!ul in the plain and manifest

words of scripture, nor couid necessarily be collected from

it, lior confirmed by the consent of the ancient fathers \

and that there is no other sacrifice and oblation in the

Lord's Supper, than of a rsmembrance of Christ's death,

and of thanksgiving. The debate was summed up with

a great deal of temper and learning by bishop Ridley, in

a strong determination against the corporal presence. The

truth is, he was then master of that subject more than

any man of the age ; for having met with ji book of Ber-

fam s
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tram*s In the ninth century, in which he, who was milcH

esteemed, had confuted this notion of the presence of

Christ's real flesh and blood in the sacrament, the bishop

concluded (as we have observed before) that was not

the ancient doctrine of the church, but had been intro-

duced with other errors and superstitions in the later

centuries. He communicated this discovery to his friend

archbishop Cranmer, soon afterwards, and they set them-

selves to examine it with more than common care ; mak-
ing great collections out of the fathers, and other ancient

writers, to prove the novelty and the absurdity of the

opinion. They shewed, that all the high expressions which
were to be found in Chrysostom, and other ancient writers

on this subject, were only strains and figures of eloquence,

to raise the devotion of the people in this holy ceremony j

though the following ages had built their opinion on these

expressions, and were disposed to believe every thing the

more readily as it appeared above all belief. But this

opinion of the real presence having been so generally

received in England, above three hundred years, these

eminent Reformers proceeded gradually in discussing it,

that the people might be better disposed to receive v/hat

they intended afterwards to establish.

The lord protector had a design of suppressing Clare-

Hall in Cambridge, and unite it with Trinity-Hall, to

augment the number of fellows there to twenty, in order

to found a new college for Civilians. For this purpose

a commission was granted to the bishops of Ely and Ro-
chester, William Paget, Sir Thomas Smith, John Cheeke,

Dr May, dean of St Paul's, and Thomas Wendy, M. i).

Whenthe commission passed, the bishop of Rochester was
in his diocese, ignorant of the design. Thither Mr secre-

tary Smith and the dean of St Paul's sent to acquaint him
that he was in commission to visit the university of Cam-
bridge, and that he was appointed to preach the sermon
at the opening of it. Upon which the bishop immediate-

ly dispatched a servant to London to Dr May, desiring

information to what ends the visitation and commission
were intended, that he might frame his sermon accord-

ingly. The dean returned for answer, that it was only

to remove some superstitious practices and rites, and to

make such statutes as should be needful. The instruc-

tions themselves, by which they were to proceed, were not

shewn him fill after they had acted in the commission.

Presently after the passing of this, he was again put

into commission with the archbishop, the bishops of Ely,

Worcester/'
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Worcester, Westminster, Chichester, and Lincohi, Sir
William Petre, Sir Thomas Smith, Dr Cox, Dr Miy, and
others, to search after all anabaptists, heretics, and con-
temners of the common prayer. Fur complaint had been
brought to the council, that, with the strangers who
were come into England, some anabaptists were minified

who were disseminating their errors and making prose-

lytes Under this general name were comprehended men
of various opinions, driven our oi Germany with the more
sober protestants, who were in danger from the emperor,
for not complying with the interim. These, as bishop
Burnet informs us, building upon Luther's principles,

that scripture wis to be the only rule of faith, rejected

all deductions from it, how obvi'^us or certain soever

;

and am.mg these the baptism of infants was one, whbm
therefore, when adults, they baptized i^gain, and from
thence were called Re-baptizers, or Anabaptists. Some
were more movlest and moderate, others extravjgant and
fierce. The opinions of the Litter sTiay be learned from
some tradesmen in London, who nbjuved before these com-
missioaers in May ; such as. That a man rogc'nerate could

not sin ; that though the outward man sinned, the inward

man sinned nof, that there w;.s no trinity of persons ; that

Christ was only a holy prophet, and not God at ail ; that

all we had by Christ was, that he taught us the way of

heaven ; that he took no flesh of the virgin ; and that the

baptism of infants was not profitable, because it goetli

before faith. Among the people who held these and such

like heretical opinions was Joan Bocher, commonly called

Joan of Kent. She appearing before the commissioners,

behaved with extreme obstinacy there, persisting ii, the

maintenance of her error, namely, that the Son of God
penetrated through the Virgin Mary as through a glass,

takisg no substance of her, as Latimer reports, v.;ho sat

in the conamission. Her ov/n words distinguishing be-

twixt Christ and tlie luord^ and betwixt the outward and

inward man of the virgin ; allovving the ivord to have

taken flesh by the consent of the virgin's inward man,

but denying that Christ took flesh ot her outward man,

because it was sinful, are not very intelligible. She treated

with scorn all the means made use of to recover her to a

better^ mind ; and sentence passed upon her, pronouncing

her an heretic, and delivering her over to the secular

arm. Ridley was still at Rochester, for only the arch-

bishop. Sir John Smith, William Cook, dean of the arches,

Hugh Latimer, and Richard Lycl, LL. D. were named

in the sentence. The king was hardly prev.'.iled upon
by
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by Cranmer to sign the warrant for her burning : But the
archbishop distinguishing betwixt errors in other points,

and the open scornful rejecting an express article of the
creed, kom of the virgin Mary; thinking that these latter,

always esteemed heretics from the first establishment of
Christianity, deserved not the lenity with which others

might be treated : And represented, that it betrayed an
indifference towards religion to neglect putting in execu-
tion the laws established for maintaining God's honour,
while they were diligent in those that were enacted to

maintain the king's honour, and the peace or property of
the subject. However, the archbishop was not so earnest

to get the warrant executed, as signed. He laboured
much to convince and Svave her from the fire. In which
charitable office, Ridley, when he came to London, joined

j

they both of them visited her ; they severally took her
home with them to their own houses, and earnestly en-

deavoured to recover her from her errors : But she resisted

with great stubbornness and indecency all their kind
pains to recover her. After their unsuccessful attempts

for a whole year, she was at last buened the second of
May, 1550, persisting obstinately in her opinion, and
behaving with great insolence to the last. The like sen-

tence was executed upon George van Parre, a Dutchman,
for denying the divinity of our Saviour •, which is men-
tioned here, though it happened not till the twenty-fifih

of April, 155] ; on the sixth of which month Ridley, wlio

was a commissioner, signed the sentence of excommuni-
cation. Mild and gentle as his nature was to every mo-
dest inquirer, though in error, he would not break the

laws in being, in indulgence to obstinate blasphemers.

The reproach cast on the Reformers, as enemies to all

religion ; and the divisions and disturbances raised in the

kingdom by emissaries from the church of Rome, under
the name of Anabaptists, called for punishment j which
the severity of the laws then in being determined in these

cases to be by burnuig.

One occasion of this severity was, probably, that in

the preceding winter, there had been a design ci uniting

the protestants abroad and at home, under the English

discipline. The churches abroad, who, not from choice,

but necessity, were under the government of presbyters,

(because reformed in places where all the bishsps were
papists) were very ready to come into episcopal govern-

ment : And great consultations had been held, not only

concerning the Reformation of this church, but also of

the
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the other foreign churches in Germany, Switzerland,
France, Italy, and Spain, for uniting them to'^ither in

one unitorm doctrine. Bullinger and Calvin, with otiiers

in a letter to king Edward, offered to make him their

defender, and to have bishops in their churches as there

were in England ; with the tender of their service to assist

and unite together. This alarmed the Roman fathers,

who came to the knowledge of it by some of their private

intellegencers ; for they verily tiiought that all the lu^re-

tics (as they called them) would now unite among them-
selves, and become one body, receiving the same disci-

pline exercised in England. Whereupon they sent two
of their emissaries from Rotterdam hither, who were to

pretend themselves Anabaptists, and preach against bap-

tizing infants, and recommending rebaptizing, and ii^cul-

cate a fifth monarchy upon earth. Besides this, one D. G.
authorised by these fathers, dispatched a letter written in

May, 1549, from Delf in Holland to two bisliops, (of

which Winchester was one) signifying the coniing of these

pretended Anabaptists, and that they should receive and

cherish them, and take their parts, if they should receive

any checks : Telling them that it was left to them to

assist in this cause, and to some others whom they well

knew to be well affected to the mother church. This

letter was found by H. Sidney in queen Elizabeth's

closet among some papers of queen Mary's. Some know-
ledge or suspicion of these intrigues might occasion the

using greater severity to the oihcious and irreclaimable

Anabaptists, who were heretics in the strictest sense, than

would otherwise have been exercised against them : And
if Bonner was the other bishop, as none more likely, both

from his zeal and situation, it may account for hU and

Winchester's sufferings in this reign. But if neith^T the

bold contradicting the articles of the creed drawn from

scripture, and contirmed by the four first general councils

;

nor the laws of the country then in force ; nor the re-

proach cast on the Rejormers, as careless of the truths

of Christianity, except in opposition to the Romish church;

nor the disturbances occasioned both in church and state

by these real or pretended Anabaptist*^, can excuse the

commissioners for passing tins sentence, when the iacis

v/ere open and notorious, and their endeavours to reclaim

the offenders were earnest and unwearied •, we must leave

them to the censure of the Reader.

And now, sometime in May, the bishop of Rochester

repaired to Cambridge with his fellow commissioners to

hold

D d
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hold the visitation for the abolishing statutes and ordi-

nances which maintained popery and superstition (as he
was informed ;) not knowing the further end proposed,

which was the suppression of Clare-Hall. He desired to

see the instructions : But was put ofF by his associates,

who seemed afraid to shew them unto him, till they had
engaged him in the action, by opening it with a sermon,

and proceeding two days in the business of it. They
then ventured to shew him their instructions ; in which
he found the suppression of Clare-Hall was the thing

intended, under a cover of uniting it to Trinity-Hall,^

and erecting there a new college of civilians. However
the bishop might disrelish this design, he found it was his

duty now to concur with the other commissioners in

labouring for two days together with the master and fel-

lows voluntarily to surrender their college into the king's

hands : But the society could not be induced to consent

to such a surrender. The commissioners sat secretly by
themselves, consulting how to proceed. The majority

determined that they might proceed to the union of the

two colleges, by the king's absolute power, without the

consent of the societies. But the bishop of Rochester

modestly opposed this counsel, and with great calmness

dissented: though resolute and determined not to violate

the king's honour and his own conscience, by forcibly

invading the liberties and properties of the master and
fellows of Clare-Hall, yet not censuring his fellows, but

exhorted them to act so as to satisfy their own con-

science ; and if it should be so that he could not concur,

he desired leave to satisfy his own conscience, by absent-

ing himself, or by silence to refuse his consent. This

put a stop to the proceedings at present : The commis-
sioners acquainting the protector with this interpretation

from the bishop ol Rochester, complained, that he by his

barking hindered them from proceeding in the king's ser-

vice *, imputing his dissent to a partial affection for his

own countrymen, with whom at that time Clare-Hall

abounded. This exasperated the protector, who wrote a

chiding letter to the bishop : To which the bishop imme-
diately returned the following answer :

" Right Honourable,
<* T"WisH your grace the holy and wholesome fear of
«< • God, because I am persu<ided your grace's goodness
" to be such unfeignedly, that even wherein your grace's

«« letter doth sore blame me, yet in the same the adver-

<« tisenient
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" tisement of the truth shall not displease your grace :

«' And also perceiving that the cause of your grace's
*' discontent was wrong information, therefore I shall
" beseech your grace to give me leave to shew your grace
** wherein it appeareth to me that your grace is wrong
** informed.

" Your grace's letters blame me, because I did not
^* (at the first before the visitation began, having know-
*' ledge of the matter) shew my mind. The truth is,

*< before God, I never had, nor could get any foreknow-
^* ledge of the matter, of the uniting the two colleges,

'' before we had begun and had entered two days in the
*'« visitation ; and that your grace may plainly thus well

" perceive.

« A little before Easter, I being at Rochester, received

«<^ letters from Mr Secretary Smith, and the dean of St

" Paul's, to come to the visitation of the university, and
•< to make a sermon at the beginning thereof. Where-
*' upon I sent immediately a servant up to London to the

<' dean of bt Paul's, desiring of him to have had some
<« knowledge of tilings there to be done ; because I

" thought it meet that my sennon should somewhat have
<« savou^red of the same. From Mr D^an I received a

" letter instructing me only, that the cause of the visi-

« tation was to abolish statutes and ordinances, which
" maintained papistry, superstition, blindness, and igiio-

<« ranee ; and to establish and set forth such as might

*« further God's word and good lenrning : And else, the

«< truth is, he would shew me nothing, but bad me be

" careless, and said, there were mformations how all

« things were to be done. The which, I take God to

" witness, I did never see, nor could get knowledge

" what they were, before we were entered in the visita-

nt tion two days, although 1 desired to have seen them in

" the beginning.

« Now when I had seen the instructions, the truth is,

« I thought peradventure the master and company would

« have surrendered up their college : But when their

« consent, after labour and travail taken therein two

« days, could not be obtained, then we began secretly

<< to consult, (all the commissioners thniking it best,

« that every man should say his mind plainly, that in

«< execution there might appear but one way to be taken

*« of all.) There, when it was seen to some, that with-

" out the consent of the present incumbents, by the

" king's absolute power, we might proceed to the uniting

«the
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« the two colleges, I did, in my course, simpljr and
'* plainly declare my conscience j and that there only,
«* secretly among ourselves aione, with all kind of soft-

" ness, so that no man could justly be offended. Also,
" I perceive by your grace's letters, 1 have been noted of
" some for m^ harking there : And yet to bark, lest God
** should be offended, I cannot deny, but indeed it is a
** part of my profession ; for God*s word condemneth the
«* dumb dogs that will not bark, and give warning of
*< God's displeasure.

«* As for that, that was suggested to your grace, that

" by my aforesaid barking, 1 should dishonour the king's
** majesty, and dissuade others from the execution of the
" king's com.mission, God is my judge, I intended, ac-

" cording to my duty to God and the king, the main-
** tenance and defence of his highness's roval honour
** and dignitv. If that be true, that I believe is true,

** which the prophet saith, Honor regis judicium diligitj

*^ (The kings poiver loveth judgment ; J and as the com-
*' rnissioners must needs, and 1 am sure will all testify,

<* that I dissuaded no man, but contrariwise, exhorted
<* every man (with the quiet of other) to satisfy his own
<• conscience ; desiring only, that if it should otherwise
" be seen unto them, that I might either by my absence
** or silence, satisfy mine- The which my plainness,

** when some, otherwise than according to my expecta-

<« tion^ did take, I was moved thereupon (both for the

'* good opinion I had, and yet have, in your grace's

<* goodness ; and also especially because your grace had
<« Commanded me so to do) to open my mind, by my
«^ private letters freely to your grace.

<* And thus I trust your grace perceiveth now, both
<« that anon, after knowledge had, I did utter my con-

<« science, and also that the matter was not opened unto
*< me before the visitation was two days begun.

" If in this I did amiss, that before the knowledge of
<« the instructions, I was ready to grant to the execution

<« of the commission ; truly, 1 had rather herein acknow-
" ledge my fault, and submit myself to your grace's

«t correction, than, after knowledge had, wittingly and
*' Willingly commit that thing whereunto my conscience

<« doth not agree, for fear of God's displeasure.

" It is a godly wish that is wished in your grace's

«< letters, that flesh, and blood, and country, might not

«* m.ore weigh with some men than godliness and reason :

«« But the truth is, country in this matter (whatsoever
" st)m(?
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« some men do suggest unto your grace) shall not move
<* me. And that your grace shall well perccwr, for I

«« shall be as ready as any other, first thence to expel some
"of my own country, it the report which is made of them,
<«^ can be tried true.

" And as for that your grace saith of flr-sh and blood,

" that is, the favour or fear of mortal man : Yea, m<\rry

" sir, that is a matter of weignr indeed ; and the rruth

" is, (alas I my own feeblenet^?) of that I am afrrj.d : But
<« I beseech your grace, yet once again, give me good
<« leave, wherem here I fear my own frailty, to confess the

« truth."

« Before God, there is no man this day (leaving tJie

«* king's majesty for the honour only excepted) whos:' fa-

<«^ vour or displeasure 1 do either seek, or fejr, as your
** grace's favour or displeasure •, for of God, both your
'* grace's authority, and my bound duty for your grace's

" benefits bind me so to do. So that if the desire of any
*< man's favour, or fear of displeasure, should wei^h more
<< with me than godliness and reason, truly, ii I may be

" bold to say the trurh, I must needs say that I am most
* in danger to offend herein, either for desire of your
** grace'i favour, or for fear of your grace's displeasure.

" And yet 1 shall not cease (God willing) daily to pray

*« to God so to stay and strengthen my frailty with h(.>ly

" fear, that I do not commit the thing for favour or fear

" of any mortal man, whereby my conscience may threat-

« en me with the loss of the favour of th> living God :

<« But that it may please him of his gracious goodness

" (however the world goes) to blow this in the e.irs of my
»* heart, Deus dissijjavit ossa eorum qui homimhus placuerint.

** (God hath broken the bones of them that please men.) Ai"vd

'* this, Horrendum est incidere in manus Dei viventis. (It

^^ is a fearful thing to fall into the hands of the living God.)

<« And again, NJite tinure eos qui occidunt corpus. (Fear

« not those 'who kill the body,)—Wherefore I most humbly
*< beseech vour grace for God's love, not to be oil'eaded

«« with me,' for renewing of this my suit unto your grace ;

" which is, that wherein my conscience cannot well agree,

*< if any such thing chance in this visitation, I may, with

" your grace's favour have licence, either by mine absence

»< or silence, or ot'ier like means, to keei:) my conscience

,
" quiet. I w^ish your grace, in God, honour and end-

less felicity.

" Your grace's humble and daily orator.

From Pembroke-Hall, in »f Nicholas JIofffn."
s

Cambridgey June 1. lji-9.

i he
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The protector was at that time with the king at Rich-

mond. And on the receipt of the bishop of Rochester's

letter, he conferred with the archbishop, who was Ridlt-v's

chief intimate, to discover the secret motives, if any he
had, why the bishop disliked the proceedings at the visi-

taucn. And in a little more than a week the protector

returned the following answer.

\ FTER our right hearty commendations to you,
'^^ We have received your letters of the first of June,

again replying to those which we last sent unto vou.

And as it appeareth, you yet remaining in your former
request, desire, if things do occur so, that according to

your conscience, you cannot do them, that you might
absent yourself, or otherwise keep silence. We would
be loth any thing should be done by the king's majesty's

visitors, otherwise than right and conscience might
allow, and approve : And visitation is to direct things

to the better, not to the worse ; to ease consciences,

not to clog them. Marry, we would wish the execu-

tors thereof should not be scrupulous in conscience,

otherwise than reason would Against your conscience

it is not our will to move you, as we would not gladly

do, or move any nian to that which is against right and

conscience •, and we trust the king's majesty hath not

in this matter. And we think in this you do much
wrong, and much discredit the other visitors, that you
should seem to think and suppose, that they would do
things against conscience. We take them to be men
of that honour and honesty, that they will not. My
lord of Canterbury hiitb declared unto us, that maketh
partly a conscience unto you, that divines should be

diminished. That can be no cause; for first, the same
was met before in the late king's time, to unite the two
colleges together ; as we are sure you have heard, and
Sir Edward North can tell : And for that cause, all

such as were students of the law, out of the new-erected

cathedral church, were disappointed of their livings,

only reserved to have been in that civil college. The
King's-Hall being in a manner all lawyers, canonists

were turned out and joined to Michael-House, and made
a college of divines, wherewith the number of divines

was much augmented, civilians diminished. Now at

this present also, if in all other colleges, where lawyers

be by the statutes, or the king's injunctions, you do

convert them, or the more part of them, to divines, ye

< sliall
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' shall rather have more divines upon this change thjn
ye had before. The King's College should h.ivc six

lawyers 5 Jesus College, some ; the Queen's College, and
other, one or two a- piece. And as we are informed by
the late king's injunctions every college in Cambridge,
one at the least ; All these together do make a greater

number than the fellows of Clare- Hall be, and they

now made divines, and the statutes in that reformed,

divinity shall not be diminished in number of students,

but eucreased, as appeareth, although these two colleges

be £0 united. And we are sure you are not ignorant,

how necessary a study that study of civil law is to all

treaties with foreign princes and strangers, and how
few there be at this present to do the king's majesty's

service therein. For we would the encrease of divines,

as well as you. Marry, necessity compelleth us also to

maintain the science •, and we require you, my lord, to

have consideration how much you do hinder the king's

majesty's proceedings in that visitation, if now you,

who are one of the visitors, should thus draw back, and

discourage the other, you should much hinder the whole

doings i and peradventure, that thing known, maketh

the master and fellows of Clare- Hall to stand the more
obstinate. Wherefore we require you to have regard

of the king's majesty's honour, and the quiet perform-

ings of that visitation, most to the glory of God, and

benefit of that university : The which thing is only

meant in your instructions. To the performing of

that, and in that manner, we can be content to use

your doings as you think best, for the quieting of your

conscience. Thus we bid you heartily farewel. From
Richmond, the tenth of June, 1549.

< Your loving friend,

< E. Somerset.*

By which letter it appears how earnest the protector

was to persuade, or intimidate, this worthy prelate to

countenance the proceedings by his concurrence. The

reigning vice of the age was spoliation ; from which the

duke of Somerset was not free; as appears not only from

his palace of Somerset-House, as was before taken notice

of, but one of the articles against him was, * That he did

< dispose offices of the king's gift for money, and made

* sale of the king's lands.' This, perhaps, will give us

to guess at the secret of this visitation ; while the esta-

bhshing a college of civilians, by uniting two colleges

together,

4
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together, was the pretence for demolishing Clare-Hail,

the sale of the lands belonging to that society . was pro-

bably the leading motive. The other visitors, who were
privy to the design, durst not acquaint Ridley with it,

but industriously concealed the instructions from him,

till they had engaged him to preach en the occasion, and

proceeded some time in the business of the visitation, when
they hoped they should entangle him so far, that for fear

or shame he could not recede. But he boldly risked the

displeasure of the protectoi, who was now grown very

imperious and arbitrary, rather than concur in such un-

just measures. The affair dropt : The protector had his

attention immedi.>tely drawn off to suppress several insur-

rections raised by the discontented comm^ons almost

throughout the kingdom. The visitors, especially the bishop

of Rochester, had another commission to execute, which

was to preside at a public disputation appointed to be held

at Cambridge, as there had been one a little before at Ox-
ford, relating to the sacrament of the Lord's Supper.

Two positions were appointed to be the subjects of tliis

public disputation •, and after they had been sufiicientiy

ventilated, a determination of the matters debated Vv'as

to be made by the bishop of Rochester. The two posi-

tions were,

1. Transubstantiation cannot be proved by the plain

and manifest vvords of scripture, nor can thereof be neces-

sarily collected, nor yet confirmed by the consents of the

ancient fathers for these one thousand years past.

2. In the Lord's Supper is none other oblation or

sacrifice, than one only remembrance of Christ's death

and of thanksgiving.

The first disputation was on Thursday the twentieth of

June, Dr Madew of Clare-Hall, respondent, maintaining;

the above positions : Dr Glyn, Mr Langdale, Sedgwick

and Young, opponents. The second disputation was

held on Monday the twentyTourth, Dr Glyn, respondent,

maintaining the contrary positions: Mr Perne, Grindal,

Gest, and Pilkington, opponents. The third was on

Thursday the twenty-seventh of June, Mr Perne respon-

dent, maintaining the positions : Mr Parker, (not Mat-

thev/, who was afterwards archbishop of Canterbury)

Pollard, Vavafor, and Young, opponents. There is one

difference observed between the disputations at Oxford

and at Cam.bridge : Peter Martyr admitted a change in the

elements ; and Langdale, one of the opponents, the first

day at Cambridge, asked, supposing a change admitted,

<« Whether
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« Whether that change was wrought ii\ the suhstarice, or
« in the accidents, or else in both, or in noihm-r ?'

When Ridley interposed and answered, '<
I here is*^no

<« chani^e, either of the substances or of the accidents •

" but in very deed there do come unto the bread other
" accidents, insomuch, that whereas the bread and wine
*< were not sanctified before, nor holy, yet afterward they
« be sanctified, and so do receive then another sort or
<« kind of virtue, which they had nor before."

After the disputations were finished, the bishop deter-

mined,

I. Against transubstantiation, on these five principal

grounds

:

1. The authority, majesty, and verity of holy scripture :

/ iL'ill not hereafter dritik of the fruit of the vine. St
Paul and St Luke call it bread alter consecration. They
speak of breakings which agrees with bre,id, not with
Christ's body. It was to be done in remeuibrnnce of him,
TJiis is the bread that catJie doxvn from heaven ; but Clhrist's

body came not dov/n from heaven. It is the Spirit that

quicheneth^ the flesh profteih nothing.

2. The most certain testimonies of the ancient catholic

fathers, who (after my judgment) do sufficiently declare

this matter.

Here he produced many fathers, Dionysius, Ignatius,

Irenjcus, Tercullian, Chrysostom, Cyprian, Theodoret, Ge-
iasius, Austin, Cyril, Isychius, and Bertram, who call it

bread after consecration, sacramental bread, the figure of

Christ's body : And expressly declare, tliat bread still con-

tinues after consecration, and that the elements cease not

to be the substance of bread and wine still.

3. The nature of a sacrament. In which he supposes

natural symbols to represent like spiritual effects, which

in the sacraii.ent of the Lord's Supper are unity, nutri-

tion, and conversion. Ihcy who t.ike away the union

of the grains making one bread, of which partaking we
becomie one m.ystical body of Christ; or they who deny

the nutrition, or substance of those grains, by which our

bodies being nourished is represented the nourishment of

our souls by the body of Christ •, these take away the simi-

litude between the bread and the body of Christ, and

destroy the nature of a sacrament. As neither is there

any thing to signify our being turned into Christ's body

if there be no conversion of the bread into the substance

of our bodies.

The ^th ground was, that transubstantiation destroys

©ne of the natures in Christ.

They
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They, which say that Christ is carnally present in the

eucharist, do take from him the verity of man's nature.

Eutyches granted the divine nature in Christ, but his hu-

man nature he denied. So they, that defend transubstan-

tiation, ascribe that to the human nature, which only

belongeth to the divine nature.

The 5th. ground is the most sure belief of the article

of our faith. He ascended into heaven.

He quotes from St Austin on St John, The Lord
< is above, even to the end of the world : But yet the

< verity of the Lord is here also. For his body wherein
< he rose again must needs be in one place, but his verity

< is spread abroad every where.'

By verity he means an essential divine presence by his

invisible and unspeakable grace, as he distinguishes on

Matth. xxviii. « As touching his majesty, his providence,

« his invisible and unspeakable grace, these words are

* fulfilled, which he spake, I am with you unto the end of
* the world : But according to the flei>h which he took

< upon him, so ye shall not have me always nvith you. And
« why ? because as concerning his flesh he went up into

« heaven, and is not here, for he sitteth at the right hand
« of the Father: And yet concerning the presence of his

« divine majesty he is not departed hence. And from

Vigilus he quoted, < Concerning his flesh we look for him
< from heaven \ whom, as concerning the word (or di-

< vnie nature) we believe to be whh us on earth.' And
again, < the course of scripture must be searched of us,

< and many testimonies must be gathered, to shew plainly

< what a wickedness and sacrilege it is, to refer those

< things to the property of the divine nature, which do
« only belong to the nature of the flesh : And contrari-

< wise, to apply those things to the nature of the flesh,

< which do properly belong to the divine nature.' Which
he observes the transubstantiators do, who aflBrm Christ's

body not to be contained in any one place, and ascribe

that to his humanity, which properly belongs to his

divinity.

IL i\ gainst the oblation of Christ in the Lord's Supper

he determined on these two grounds

:

1. Scripture ; as Paul saiih, Hebrews ix. Christ being

become an high priest ofgood things to come, by a greater and

more perfect tabernacle not made with hands^ that is, not of

this building : 1^either by the blood of goats and calves, but

by his own blood, entered once into the holy place, and obtained

eternal redemption for us. And^ now in the end of the worldy

he hath appeared once to put away sin by the sacrifice tf
himself.
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himself. And ngain, Christ was once cfeyed to take aivay
the sins of mamj. Moreover he saith, IVith one offerirny

hath he made perfect for ever those that are sanctified.

These scriptures do persuade me to beHevc, that there is

no other oblation of Christ (albeit I am not ignorant that
there are many sacriiices) but that which was once made
on the cross.

2. The testimonies of tlie ancient fathers. Austin ad
Boriif epist. t^3. Again, in his book of forty-three ques-
tions, question forty-one, contra Transubsfan. lib. 20.
sap. 21, 22. where he writes, how the Christians keep a

memorial of the sacrifice past, with an oblation, and par-

ticipation of the body and blood of Christ. Fulgentius,
in his book de Fide^ calls the same oblation a commemo-
ration. And these things are sufficient at this time for

a scholastic determination of these matters.

Yet this was more than a mere scholastic exercise; the
occasion of appointing this disputation arose at Oxford,
where Dr Sm^th, taking ofFcnce at Peter Martyr's expo-
sition of scripture, challenged Martyr to a public dispu-

tation : Which Martyr declared himself ready to engage
in, but not without the king's leave. The privy council

gave leave, but Smith r^in away from his challenge. Then
Martyr challenged all the Roman catholics in that uni-

versity to maintain their transubstantiation, and the privy

council appointed delegates to hear and preside at the dis-

putation. And like disputations were appointed at Cam-
bridge, that the papists, there might likewise have an

opportunity of defending their opinions, if they could.

Langdale, one of the disputants, and for his zeal made
archdeacon of Chichester bv queen Mary, composed a pre-

tended refutation of bishop Ridley's determination : But

with this suspicion of unfairness in his account of ma-

naging the dispute, that though he had the king's licence

for printing It, at Paris, February 1.553; yet it was not

printed till three years atter, when Langdale was secure

that Ridley could make no reply. However, Pilkington,

another of the disputants, afterward bibhop of Durham,

says, that the bishop made all things so clear in his de-

termination, and the ;'uditors were so convinced, that

some of them would have turned archbishop Cranmer's

book on that subject into Latin.

Ridley assisted Cranmer in the first edition of the liturgy,

or common- prayer, which was publi hed in 1548. He
was ranked with Cranmer, Hooper, and Femr, among

xhosQ caW^A x.\\Q zealous protestants/m opposition to Gar-

diner, Tunstal, and Bonner, who were called zealoulpapists,

Ridley
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Ridley printed the injunctions which he had set forth

for the visitation of his diocese ; and they clearly shew
the progress that the Reforination had made in England.

They particularly enjoined, that none should receive the

communion, but such as should be ready v.'ith meekness

to confess the articles of the creed upon request of the

curate. That the homilies should be read orderly, with-

out omission of any pvirt thereof ; and that the common-
prayer be read m every church upon Wednesdays and Fri-

days. That none should maintain purgatory, invocation

of saints, the six articles, bead-rolls, pilgrimages, relics,

rubrics, primmers, justification of man by his own works,

holy bread, psalms, ashes, candles, creeping to the cross,

hallowing of fire, or altars, or such like abuses.

The king was under a visible decay, ?ind bishop Ridley

preached before him about the latter end of his sickness.

The bishop enlarged much in his sermon on the good effects

of charity ; and the king vvas so moved with what he said^

that immediately after the sermon he sent for the bishop,

wiiom he commanded to sit down and be covered. His
majesty resumed the heads of the discourse^ and said his

lordship must give soine directions ho'?v he m-'ght acquit

himself of his duty. The bishop, '•;nonished at so much
tenderness and sensibility in so young a prince, burst into

tears : but desired time to consider of the particular chan-

nel in which the royal charity should be directed ; and

that the king would give him leave to consult with the

lord-mayor and aldermen about it. His majesty accord-

ingly wrote them a letter by the bishop, who returned to

him with a scheme of three foundations*, one for the sick

and wounded, another for such as were wilfully idle or

mad, and a third for orphans ; And his majesty endowed
St Bartholomev/s hospital for the first, Bridewell for the

second, and Guy Friars church for the third.

The king died in 15-53, and was succeeded by his sister

Mary, whose reign was polluted with the blood of mar-

tyrs, of whom Ridley was one of the chief. The queen

was a rigid papist, and caused lady Jane Grey to be be-

headed, who openly professed the protestant religion, and

to whom Edward had conveyed the crown by his will.

The duke of Northumberland and his son, and the duke
of Norfolk and his brother, were also beheaded for attempt-

ing to place that most excellent lady on the throne ; and
bishop Ridley was sent to the Tower, among others, whom
Mary was determined to sacrifice to her vengeance.

Tlie queen released Gardiner and Bonner out of the

Towerj and employed them to pull down the Reformation."

The
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The mass was restored, the protestL\nts inhumanly perse-
cuted, and several laws enacted for esr.iblishing popery.
The parUament revived the statutes against heresy • nnd
thequeen commissioned Gai diner, as her bloody in^trumonr
for the extirpation of what .she called heresy. He wis
particularly ordered to purge the churches of all married
bishops and priests ; in consequence of which, four bi-
shops were deprived for marriage, as jd.so thr^^e for preach-
ing erroneous doctrines; and of 1 i,000 ot the inferior
clergy then in England^ 12,000 were turned out for having
wives.

As Gardiner was for forcing the protesrants into the
pale of the Romibn church, he began with exerting his
rage against the bishops^ and the most eminent divmey.
The bishops Rid ley, Latimer, Hooper, and Firrar, were all

imprisoned, and all suiK^red martyrdom ; which caused an
universal consternation ; and the popish bishops themselves
seemed ashamed of these barbarities.

'X'u.Q convocation was adjourned, and removed to Oxford
that the dispute with the protestant divines might be helcl

before the whole university. To give a colour of justice to

this conference, archbishop Cranmer, and bishops Ridley
and Latimer, were sent from the Tower oi London to die pri-

son at Oxford, where they were ill accommodated, denied
the convenience of their books and papers, the conversation

of each other, and any mutual assistance in the con f^jrence
;

for each was to have hh day separate from the others.

To these three prelates, under such disadvantages, a com-
mittee from the convocation and the two universities were
to be opposed. The queen sent her precept to the mayor
and baiUtFs of Oxford, to bring the prisoners into the

public schools, at the time appointed for the disputations

;

calling Ridley a doctor, and Latimer only clerk. It was
intended to expose these three great prelates to insoh*nce

and abuse. « This disputation (says Fuller) was intended
« as a preparative or prologue to the tragedy of these bi-

* shops' deaths *, as it were to dry their bodies the more
< afore-hand that afterwards they might burn the brighter

« and clearer for the same.'

The government and clergy are charged with tlie most

infernal proceedings. The queen was married to Philip

of Spain, and imagined herself pregnant: Bat she de-

clared, she could not be delivered till the heretics, who
now filled all the jails about London^ were burnt ; wliile

the clergy and council of England were to be the execu-

tioners of the bloody purpose. < All the nation seemed

< to be in a blaze from persecuting flames ;' and three

martyrs
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martyrs were particularly singled out—Ridley, Latimer,

and Cranmer.

Commissions For trying them were directed to three

bishops and several others : But the imprisoned prelates,

at their different appearances, refused to acknowledge the

papal authority. Cranmer was brought out first before

the committee. The next was Ridley ; who began with

a solemn declaration, that though he was once of another

opinion than what he was of at present, yet he had not

changed it upon any worldly considerations, but merely

for love of truth : And since it was the cause of God he

was now to maintain, he protested that he would have

leave to add to, or alter, any argument, as he should see

cause for it ; and desired he might be permitted to speak

/without interruption. All this was promised him, but

not complied with •, and, though all the committee as-

sailed him by turns, even sometimes four or five at once,

he maintained his ground, till the prolocutor put an end,

by saying, ' You see the obstinate, vain- glorious, crafty,

* and inconstant mind of this man ; but you also see the

« force of truth cannot be shaken j therefore, cry out
< with me ^ truth has the victory

'

The three bishops were adjudged to be obstinate here-

tics, and declared to be no longer mem.bers of the church
;

to which they all objected. Ridley told the commis-
sioners, that although he was not of their company, yet

he doubted not but his name was written in another place,

whither this sentence would send him sooner than by the

course of nature he should have gone.

The prisoners were then parted, and conducted to their

separate prisons \ where Ridley wrote a letter to the pro-

locutor, complaining of the noisy and irregular manner
with which the dispute was carried on ; wherein he had

not the liberty of makmg a full defence, nor of urging

his arguments at length, being overpowered with clamour \

and the indecent abuse of four or five opponents at a time.

He desired, however, that he might have a copy of what
the notaries had set down ; which was not granted.

Ridley and Latimer refused to recant, or to renounce

their reason upon the unintelligible jargon of a popish

eucharist, the common watch- word for murder in those

days, and they were to be delivered over to the secular

arm. The bishops of Gloucester, Lincoln, and Bristol, were

sent to Oxford, to proceed against them. When the com-
mission was read, and it appeared that the judges pro-

ceeded in the name of the pope, Ridley put on his cap and

refused to pay any reverence to those who acted by such

a com-
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a commission. Latimer also protested against the papal
authority ; and being both accused of the opinions, which
they had maintained in the public schools a year and a
half before, were allowed till the next morning to con-
sider, whether they would retract, or persevere in them.
Both adhered to the answers they had already mad; ; and
on the next morning they were pronounced guilty of here-

sy, degraded from priest's orders, and consigned over to the

secular magistrate to be punished.

Great attempts were made on Ridley to persuade him
to accept of the queen's mercy, which he refused, and a

warrant was sent down for the execution of him and La-
timer. They suffered on the sixteenth of October, 1 535^
on the north side of Oxford, in the ditch opposite Baliol-

College. When they came up to the stake, they embraced
each other with great affection ; and Ridley, with an air

of pleasure, said to Latimer, *' Be of good heart, brother ;

" for God will either assuage the fury of the flame, or
«^ else enable us to bear it.*' He then returned to the

stake, and, falling upon his knees, kissed it and prayed

very fervently. After which setting himself to speak to

the spectators, some persons ran to him and stopped his

mouth. Being afterwards stripped, he stood on a stone

near the stake, and offered up the following prayer ; " O
« heavenly Father, I give thee hearty thanks for that

^« thou hast called me to be a professor of thee, even unto

«< death. I beseech thee. Lord God, have mercy on this

*« realm of England, and deliver it from all its enemies."

They were not permitted to speak, in answer to a long

sermon preached by a Dr Smith, unless they would recant.

To this Ridley repHed, That he would never deny his

Lord, nor the truths of which he was persuaded ; but

<« God's will be done." He said, he had received fines

when he was bishop of London for leases which were now

voided, and desired that the queen might give order, either

that the leases might be made good, or the fines restored

to the tenants out of the effects he had left behind him,

which were more than sufficient for that purpose. After

this, they were ordered to fit themselves for the stake
;

and as a smith was knocking in the staple, which held

the chain, he said to him ; ** Good man, knock it in

« hard, for the flesh will have its course." Some gun-

powder was hanged about their bodies to hasten their

deaths ; and the fire was put to the wood. The powder

took fire with the first flame, which instantly put Litiiner

out of his pain : But there was so much wood thrown on

the fire where Ridley was, that the flame could not break

tlirough
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through it ; so that his legs were almost consumed before

it wab observed j and then a passage being made to the

flame, it put an end to his life, in the fifty-fifth year of

his age. A little before he gave up the ghost, he cried

with a loud voice *, " Into thy hand, O Lord, I com-
*' mend my spirit. Lordj receive my soul !"

The station which both these martyrs had held, the

regularity of their lives, the peaceableness of their tem-
pers, their age, and their behaviour at the stake, raised

great commiseration in the spectators, and sent them home
greatly displeased with those who had brought them to

this end.

Ridley's fine parts, and his great improvements in all

the branches of literature necessary to a divine, gave him
the first rank in his profession •, and his life was answer-
able to his knowledge. He was of an easy obliging tem-
per ', ;'nd though he wanted not a proper spirit to support

his character, or to do himself justice against the great

and powerful •, yet he was always ready to forgive any
injuries, or offences. His zeal for religion did not shew
itself in promoting severities against those who differed

from it ; but in diligently explaining the parts that were
misunderstood, and shewing their foundation in scripture

and antiquity. The grace of his Master was not only shewn
in the candour and charity of his sentiments ; but he did

good offices for those who differed from him ; he was a

great benefactor to the poor j he expended his revenue

in a way becoming a bishop ; he maintained and treated

Heath, the deprived bishop of Worcester, for a year and

•a hcdf, in the same splendour as though Fulham-house had
been his own ; and Bonner's mother who merited notiiing

on her own account, dined alvv-^ays there at the ta:ble with

him, whilst her son was in the Tower. The Reforma-
tion was greatly promoted by his zeal and learning while

he lived, as well as by his courage and constancy at his

death : For of all who served the altar of the church of

England, he bore, perhaps, the most useful testimony, both

in life and death, to her doctrine.

To this we may add the character given of him by 1 ;s.

learned biographer, Dr Glocester Ridley, whose masterly

performance we would recommend to our Readers for the

bistory, not of bishop Ridley only, but of the whole time

in which he lived. Bishop Ridley (says he) was * m.eek

*. and gentle to tender consciences, patiently bearing witli

< their weakness ; but v/here he saw the will was in fault

< from vanity, malice, or obstinacy, he set himself witi).

* great earnestness and steadiness to reduce it to a sufb-

« mission.
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^ mission.—With respect to himself, he was moriiik-cl,

< and given to prayer and contemplation : \V itU res wet
< to his family, careful and instructive. His mode of
« life was, as soon as he rose and h;id dressed himself, to
< continue in private prayer half an hour ; then (uuh-is

'other business interrupted him) he retired to his study,
< where he continued till ten of the clock, at which hour
'he came to common prayer with his family, and ther^i

« daily read a lecture to them, beginning at the Acts of

« the Apostles, and so going regularly through St Paul's

< epistles, giving to every one that could read a New
« Testament, and hiring them to learn by heart some
< chosen chapters, &c.'

He V/.1S a person small in stature, but great in learning,

and profoundly read in divinity. Among several things

that he wrote, were these : A treatise concerning images,

not to be set up, nor worshipped in churches. A brief

declaration of the Lord's Supper. A treatise of the bles-

sed sacrament. A pitious lamentation of the miserable

state of the church of England, at the time of the late

revolt from the gospel. A comparison between the com-
fortable doctrine of the gospel, and the traditions of po-

pish religion. He had a hand in compiling the common
prayer-book; as also disputations and conferences about

fiiatters of religion.

Here follow two of his letters.

L

«« 1\/| ASTER Cheke, I wish you grace and peace. Sir,

u -L'J
in God's cause, for God's sake, and in his name,

« I beseech you of your help and furtherance towards
«f God's word. I did talk with you of late what case I

<« was in concerning my chaplains. I have gotten the

" good will and grant to be wich me, of three preacliers^

" men of good learning, and (as 1 am persuaded) of ex-

<« cellent virtue ^ which are all able, both with life and

<«
,

learning, to set forth God's word in London, and in

"all parts In England; for from thence goeth eximple
«' (as you know) into all the rest of the king's majesty's

« whole realm. The men's names be these ; Mr Grindal,

«' whom you know to be a man of virtue and learning; r

« Mr Bradford, a man by whom (as I am assuredly 'u\-

«« formed) God hath and doth work wonders, in setting

« forth of his word : The third is a preachvr, the which

^' for detecting and confuting the Anabaptists and Papists

* E e " i«
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" is enforced now to bear Christ's cross. The two first

" be scholars in the university : The third is as poor as

" either of the other twain. Now there is fallen a pre-

«' bend in Paul's, called Cantrel/s, by the death of one
" Layton. This prebend is an honest man's living of

«« thirty-four pounds and better in the king's books. I

" would with all my heart give it unto Mr Grindal ; and
« 80 I should have him continually with me, and in my
<« diocese to preach.

« But alas ! Sir, I am letted by the means (I fear me)
« of such as do not fear God. One Mr William Thomas,
*' one of the clerks to the council, hath in times past set

^'' the council upon me, to have me to grant that Layton
<f might have alienated the said prebend unto him and
*< his heirs for ever. God w^s mine aid and defender,

" that I did not consent unto his ungodly enterprise. Yet
<« I was then so handled before the council, that I granted,

*« that whensoever it should fall, I should not give it be-

« fore 1 should make the king's majesty privy unto it.

<« Now, Layton is departed, and the prebend is fallen, and
«« certain of the council (no doubt by this ungodly man's
« means) have written unto me, to stay the collation.

« And whereas he despaireth, that ever I would assent

<< that a prf acher's living should be bestowed on him, he
^' hath procured letters unto nie, subscribed with certain

*' of the councd's hands, that now the king's majesty hath
«' determined it unto the furniture of hishighness's stable,

'' Alas ! Sir, this is a heavy hearing : When papistry was
*' taught, there was nothing too little for the teachers»

«' When the bishop gave his benefices unto ideots, un-
«' learned, ungodly, for kindred, for pleasure, for service,

'« and other worldly respects, all was then well allowed.
<c Now, when a poor living is to be given unto an excei-

<f lent clerk, a man knov/n and tried to have both dis-

«< creticn and also virtue ; and such a one as, before God,
«^ I do not know a man yet unplaced and unprovided for^

<( more meet to set forth God's word in all England :

*« When a poor living, I say, v/hich is founded for a

<« preacher, is to be given unto such a man, that then an
«« ungodly person shall procure in this sort letters to stop

<* and let the same ; alas ! Mr Cheke, this seemeth unto
<* me to be a right heavy hearing. Is this the fruit of

" the gospel ? speak, Mr Cheke, speak for God's sake,

*< in God's cause, unto whomsoever you think you may
" do any good with.il. And if you will nor speak, then
<' I beseech you let these my letters speak unto Mr Gates,

<''to
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" to MrWrothe, to Mr Cecil, whom all I do take for men
«« that do fear God.

«'• It was said here constantly, my lord ch.\mberl,iin to

<« have been departed : Sir, though the day be dehiyed,
•« yet he hath no pardon, of long life, and tlierofore I (io

«* beseech his good lordship; and so many as shall read

" these letters, if they fear God, to h'lp that neither

" horse, nor yet dog, be suffered to devour the poor liv-

« ings appointed and founded by godly ordinance to t!ie

" ministers of God's word. The causes of conscienc;,

«' which do Hiove me to speak and write thus, are not only

" those which 1 declared once in the cause of this pie[>jn(l

*< before the king's majesty's council, which now I let

*< pasb •, but also now the man, Mr Grindal, unto wlicjni

*' i would give this prebend, doth move me very much ;

*' for he is a man known to be both of virtue, hoiKsty,

" discretion, wisdom and learning. And beside all this,

*' I have a better opinion of the king's nvjesiy's honour-
*' able council, than ( /ithough some of them have sub-

«« scribed, at this their clerk's crafty and ungodly suit, to

*< such a leuer) than, I say.; they will let, and not suffer

*< (after the request made to iheiri) the living appoiiued

«* and founded for a preacher, and be bestowed upon so

«' honest and well a learned man.
*< Wherefore, for God's sake, I beseech you all, help,

« that with the favour of the council, I may have know-
« ledge of the king's maj-sty'a good pleasure, to give this

«< preacher's living unto Mr Grindal. Of Ute there have

« been letters, directed from the king's majesty and liis

*< lionourable council unto all the bishops, wiiereby we
" be charged and commanded, both in our own persons,

*< and also to cause our prenchers and ministers, especially

<' to cry out against the insatiable serpent of covetousness,

« whereby is said to be such a greediness among,>,t the

« people, that each one goeth about to devour another -,

< and to threaten them with God's grievous plagues,

«« both now presently thrown upon them, and that hhill

« be likewise in the world to come. Sir, what preachers

<f shall I get to open and set forth such matters, and so

" as the knig's majesty ana the council do coirwnimd them

<« to be set forth, if either ungodly men. or unreasonable

*« beasts, be suffered to pull away and devour the good and

" godly learned preacher's livings ? Thus I wish you m
<« God ever well to fare, and to help Christ's cuuse, as

" you would have help of Inm at your most need. Fiom

« Fuihani this present, the :^3d of Juiy, 1.^5 1.

'' Your'^ m Christ."

ri;
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ir.

« f^ OOD Mr Cecil, I must be a suitor unto you in

« ^^ your good master Christ's cause ; I beseech you be
" good to him. The matter is, Sir, ahis ! he hath lain

<« too long abroad (as you do know) without lodging, in

" the streets of London, both hungry, naked, and cold.

*< Now, thanks be to almighty God ! the citizens are

" willing to refresh him, and to give him both meat, drink,

^< cloathing and hring : But alas ! sir, they lack lodging
« for him. For in some one house I dare say they are fain

" to lodge three families under one roof. Sir, there is a

<< wide, large empty house of the king's majesty's, called

<^ Brideiuell^ that would wonderfully well serve to lodge
<* Christ in, if he might find such good friends in the

'* court to procure in his cause. Surely I have such a

«f good opinion of the king's majesty, that if Christ had
" such faithful and hearty friends who would heartily

'f speak for him, he should undoubtedly speed at the king's

<« majesty's hands. Sir, I have promised my brethren the

<« citizens to move you, because I do take you for one
«< that feareth God, and would that Christ should lie no
'« more abroad in the streets."

JOHN P H I L P O i\

'^X^HIS very learned divine, son of Sir Peter Philpot^.

^ was born near Winchester ; and was, in his youth,

put to Wyckham, or New-College, Oxford ; where he

studied the civil law for six or seven years, besides the other

liberal sciences, and especially the languages *. From
Oxford he set out upon his travels through Italy, where

he was in some danger on account of his religion ; a

Franciscan friar at Padua, endeavouring to trouble him for

heresy.

* Mr Strype records an amufing incident, relative to Mr Philpot, after

lie went to Oxford ;
—

' Where (fays he) he profited in learning, fo well

' that he laid a v/ager of twenty pknce with John Harpfield, that he
• would make two hundred verles in one night, and not make above two
' faults ^n them. Mr Thomas Tuchymcr, fchoolm after, was judge : And
adjudeg d the twentt pence to Mr P Ipot.'- Strype'* Eccl. Mem.'llL

?. 263.
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heresy. But returning to England in the time of king
Edward, he was collated to the preferment of archdeacon
of Winchester by the pious and excellent Dr Ponct, the
first protestant bishop of that see. Stephen Gardiner, (Po-
iiet's predecessor) bishop of AVinchester, (s;ys Strype *)

ever bore ill-v/ill against this godly gentleman [Mr Phil-

pot], and forbad him preaching, oftentimes in king Hen-
ry's reign. But he [Pliilpot] could not in conscience hide

his talent, under this prince, and in so popish a diocese.

At last, the bishop sent for certain justices, who came to

his house : And there calling Mr Philpoi, rogue ; Phil-

pot said to the bishop, »< My lord, do you keep a privy «es-

*' sions in your own house for me, and call me ROGut:,
«< whose father is a knight, and m.iy spend a thousand
<« pounds within one mile of your nose ? And he t!ut

*< can spend ten pounds by the year, as I can, I th.ink

*« God, is no vagabond."

Mr Philpot, v.'hen archdeacon of Winchester, laboured

abundantly in word and doctrine, with great success, in

Hampshire, during the time of king Edward. He was
very well furnished both by grace and natural acquire-

ments for his calling, to which he zealously devoted them
all. Bishop Ridley and our martyr were esteemed the t^vo

most learned of all our English Reformers. Philpot ap-

pears to have possessed great fervency of spirit, which

appeared in all his controversies and troubles with the

pnpists, whom he boldly attacked, It-aving all consequences

in the band -of God. He had the glov/in^ ardour of a mar-

tyr, and desired the martyr's crown. He was valiant for

the truth, and feared not the faces of men ; for, at the

beginning of queen Mary's reign, in a convocntioji of

bishops and dignitaries, appointed for the purpose of

changing religion from protestant to popish •, our learned

archdeacon, with a few others, bore a noble testimony

against the design; and, for his vigorous opposition, not-

withstanding the promised liberty of free debate, he was

called before the chancellor, the said bishop of Winches-

ter, his ordinary : and by him committed a close prisoner

for about a year and a half. He was then sent to Bonner,

bishop of Ijondon, and other commissioners, who coniined

him in the bishop's coal-house ; to which adjoined a little

dark hou^^e with a great pair of stocks, both for hand and

fool. Tiiere he met with two fellow-sufferers in the

same good cause \ one of whom wp.s a clergymm of Essex,

3 a godly

* .*^rrypc\s Eccl. ATi-ni. Ul. p. '_'(/.;.
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a gotily minister, and a married man *
; who, upon hear-

ing that archdeacon Philpof\vas brought to the coui house,

desired much to see hini ; to whom he grievously lament-

ed, that in the hour of temptation, through the frailty of

the flesh, and tlie extremicy of imprisonment, he had sin-

fully complied, by writing, with the bishop of London. He
added, that he was immediately set at liberty ; bat after-

wards felt such a hei) in his conscience, that lie could

scarce refrain from laying violent hands on himself. Nor
could he be at peace in his mind, till he went to the bi-

shop's register, desiring to soe the writi:^g in which he had
yielded to the bishop ; which he had no sooner got into

his hands, than he tore it in pieces. The bishop, being

informed of this, sent for him, and acted indeed more in

the character of a popish bir.hop, than of a bishop of Jesus

Christ, ivho must be no s iriker ; for he fell upon him
like a lion, beat his face black and blue, and pluckt off

great part of his beard. He then sent him to be confined

hand and foot in the stocks in the dark hole •, vtdiere Mr
Philpot found him, " as joyful (said he) under the cross as

*< any of us, and very sorry for his former infirmity."

The second day after Mr Phiipot had been in the coal-

house, he v/as sent to make his appearance before Bonner
;

wiio, among other things, said, * 1 marvel that you arc so

< merry in prison, singing and rejoicing in your naughii-

* ness ; when you should rather lament and be sony.'

< Mr Philpot answered, ** We are in a dark comfortless

« place, and therefore, as St Paul wills us, we make
*« merry in the Lord^ sinpng together^ in hymns end psalms.''^

After some turiher altercation, he was remanded back to

the coal-house ;
*' where (said he) I, with my six fellow

*« prisoners, do rouze together from the straw, as chear^

«' fully, we thank God, as others do from their beds of

«< down." But as though resolved, if possible, to put a

stop to the rejoicing of tins great and godly man, the

papists were continually adding new severities; so that

when bishop Bonner, m one of his fawning lits,»a.-ked

him, ' If he could shew him any pleasure, and he would
« do it.' Mr Philpot answered, <* iVly lord, the pleasure

*« that 1 will require of your lordship is, to hasten my
« judgment which is committed unto you, and to dis-

«' patch me forth of this miserable world, unto my eternal

«* rest. For notwithstanding this fair speech (added he
«« in

* Tl'is was the Revd. Mr Thomas Whittle, a mod excellent man, aj

Wll

tppears^ by i^is writing-^ preferved l)y Mi Fox- lie fuffered in the

iviih great joy and conftaucy, not long atterwards.
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<« in his account of this matter) I cannot obtain liltlierto,

«« for this fortnight past, either fire, or candle, or good
<* lodging. But it is good for a man to be brought low
<« in this world, and to be counted amongst the vdcst
<« that he may in time of reward receive exaltation and
« glory. Therefore, praised be God, that he hath lium-
« bled me, and given me grace with gladness to be con-
" tent withal."

Mr Philpot was examined fifteen or sixteen several times

before bishop Bonner and others j but being well skilled

in the civil and canon law, he pleaded his privilege of

exceptiojiem forij and refused to be examined before the

bishop of London ; because he was not his ordinary, being

archdeacon of Winchester. The bishop urged his right ot

being his judge ; because the convocation, in which Mr
Philpot was accused of heresy, in zealously maintaining

the protestant doctrines of the church of England, as then

by law established, was held in 8t Pc'-ul's church, and

consequently in his diocese : * Therefore as you were sent

< hither to me (said the bishop) by the queen's co-.nmis-

« sioners, and are now in my diocese, I will proceed against

< you as your ordinary.'

« I cannot deny (said Mr Philpot) but I am in your

<« coal-house, which is in your diocese •, yet am I not of

<« your diocese. I was brought hither through violence,

<« and by such men as had no just authority so to do ; and

" therefore my being at present in your diocese, is not

<« enough to deprive me of own ordinary's jurisdic-

«' tion ; nor does it make me v/illingly subject lo your

«* jurisdiction, any more than a sanctuary man, being by

«« force brought forth of his place of privilege, loses his

*< privilege, but may always claim his privilege whei'esc-

" ever he is brought: Nor does my conduct in the con-

«« vocation subject me to your jurisdiction, or make you

«« my ordinary ; for although t)t Paul's be in your dio-

« cese, it is nevertheless a peculiar of the dean a-ul chap-

«« ter, and therefore not cf your diocese." The bishop

then endeavoured to ensnare him ifi private examinations

;

but Mr Philpot said, " My lord, Omnia julhij deh/it

«« esse pnbl'tca ; i. e. all judicial proceedings ought to be

«« public. Therefore, if your lordship have any thing to

«< charge me lawfully withal ; let me be in judgment :

« lawfully and openly called, and I will answer accord-

« in'T to my duty ; otherwise in corners I will not."

Bi'shop cf London.
« No! wilt thou not knave? Thou

< art a foolish knave, I see well enough : Ihou shait

* answer whether thou wiit or not.'

4 P}lilp':t.
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Philpct. «* I will make no further answers than I have
" s-aid already."

Bishop of London. * Have him away, and set him in

< the stocks : What, foolish knave !'

The next morning early, an hour before day, Mr Phil-

pot was sent for by the bishop *, but fearing some foul play^

because it was at so unseasonable a time, he refused to

go. The bishop then ordered him to be brought by vio-

lence, and charged him to take the book and swear to

answer truly to all such articles as he should demand of

him.. But as the bishop was not Mr Philpot's ordinary,

he would not swear. The consequence of which was,

the bishop ordered him to be put into the stocks -, " where
" (says Philpot) I sat from morning till night, when the

" keeper upon favour let me out."

For a great while, they pretended to examine him every

day, and sometimes oftener, and meanly to abuse him
with the taunts of blockhead^ knave, fool, &c- But this

good man's arguments, on account of his great superiority

in learning and knowledge of the scriptures, they could

neither answer nor refute ; < so that (says Mr Fox) bishop
* Bonner having taken his pleasure with Mr Philpot in his

« private talks ; and seeing his zealous, learned^ and immu-
* table constancy \ thought it high time to rid his hands
< of him. And therefore sitting in the consistory at St
< Paul's, he caused him to be brought before him and
< otiiers, as it seemeth, more for order's sake, than for any
^ good affection to justice and right judgment.

Bonner then began by charging Mr Philpot with being

fallen from the unity of Christ's catholic church—with

blasphemously speaking against the sacrifice of the mass,

calling it idolatry—and v/ith speaking against, and deny-

ing, the real presence of Christ's body and blood to be in

tlie sacrament of the altar. He laboured, with the rest of

the bishops, both by persuasions and promises, and by
cruel threatenings, to make him abjure. To all which
he answered, <« You, and all your sort, are hypocrites ;

" and 1 would all the world knew your hypocrisy, your
*' tyranny, ignorance, and idolatry."

After a great deal more altercation upcn a variety of

matter, which served only to shew the bishop's tyranny

and the martyr's constancy ^ Bonner asked Philpot if he

h'Ad any just cause to allege why he should not condemn
him as a heretic ? «< Well, (said Mr Philpot) your ido-

«« );,'.trcus sacrament, that you have found out, you would
^« fain defend, but you are not able, nor ever shall."
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« My lords, (said Bonner) my predecessor, Stokcsley,
« when he proceeded to give sentence against a heretic,

f made use of a certain prayer, whose example 1 will now
follow i' and so with a loud voice prayed. * Dfus^ qui

errantibusy ut in viam possitit rediiey justitia viritatisque

tu£ lumen ostendis ; da cuncfis, qui Christiana professione

* censentur^ ^ ilia respuere qu<z huic i?nmica sint nominiy

^ ea qu^e sint apta sectarty per Christum Domimmt uos-

* trutn : Amen.^

Philpot. *' I wish you would speak in English, that all

** men might understand you; for St Piul commands,
<^ that all things, spoken in the congregation, should be
** spoken m a tongue that all men may understand and
*« be edihed." The bishop then repeated it in English,

and when he came to these words—' to refuse those things

* which are enemies to his i^i. e. Christ's] name ;' Philpot

said, " Then they must all turn away from you •, for you
** are enemies to that name : May God save us from such

" hypocrites, as would have things in a tongue that the

^* people cannot understand." ' Vfhom do you mean ?'

said the bishop.—" You, answered Philpot, and all who
** are of your congregation and sect. And I am sorry to

< see you sit in the place you now do, pretending to cx-

*' ecute justice, while you do nothing else but deceive

" all men." And turning to the people, he said, " O all

" you gentlemen, beware of these men [the bishops] and

" ail their doings ; for they are contrary to God's word
" and the primitive church."

The bishop then pronounced sentence of condemnation

against him as a heretic ; upon which Philpot said, « 1

" thank God, I am an heretic out of your cursed church :

«' But I am no heretic before God.— But God bless you,

" and give you grace to repent of your wicked doings ; but

« let all men beware of your bloody churcli."

In Newgate he was treated most cruelly by the keeper,

though Mf Philpot begged of him, upon the foot of old

-acquaintance, not to diO it. He ordered him on the block,

and as m.any irons to be rivetted on him as he was able

to bear ; and allowed his man to extort m.oney from him,

before he would allow him to be taken from the block.

And notwithstanding Mr Philpot pleaded his being a

long time in prison, and his consequent poverty, and that

he would willingly sell his gov/n olT his back for twenty

shillings, (" for, said he, the bishop told me, I should

-'« soon be dispatched") tiie keeper demanded four pounds^

and because Mr Philpot had it not to give him, he or-

dered
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dered his man to take Iiim on his back, and carry him
into limbo.

When notice was given him, the night before he suf-

fered, that he was to be burnt the next day, he said,

—

" I am ready; God give me strength, and a joyful re-

" surrection." He then poured out his spirit in prayer
to the Lord, giving him hearty thanks for accounting
him worthy to suffer for his truth. As he was going into

Smithfield, the way being very dirty, two officers took him
up, in order to bear him through the dirt ; on which he
merrily said—« What ! will you make a pope of me ?"

When lie was come into Smithfield, he kneeled down and
said, " I will pay my vows in thee, O Smithfield !"

Being come to the stake, he kissed it, and said ; " Shall
** I disdain to suffer at this stake, when my Lord and
*< Saviour refused not to suffer a most vile death upon
" the cross for me." When he was bound to the stake,

he repeated the hundred and sixth, seventh, and eighth

Fsaims, and prayed most fervently j till at length in the

midst of the flames, with great meekness and comfort, he

^ave up his spirit to God.

/IAS CRANMER, D. D.

The first Protestant Archbishop of Canterbury.

'^'HIS great and good man was the son of Thomas
* '' Craiimer, Esq; a gentleman of an ancient and wealthy

family, v/hich came in with the conqueror*, and was born

at Aslacton, in Nottinghamshire, July 2. l-t98. His fa-

ther died when he was very young : And his miOther, v/hen

he was fourteen years old, sent him to Cambridge. He
was elected fellow of Jesus- College ; where he was so well

beloved, that when his fellowship was vacant by mar-

riage, yet his wife dying about a year after, thi? master

anti fellows chose him again. This favour he so gratetully

acknowledged, that when he was nominated to a fellov/-

sliipln cardinal Wolsey's new foundation at Oxford, though

the salary was much more considerable, and the way to

preferment more ready by the favour of the cardinal, he

nevertheless declined it, and chose rather to continue with

*fiis
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Lii tlie year 1523, lie commenced doctor of divinity

ng then in the thirty- fourth year of his :ige ; and bcinjr

ins old fellow-collegians, who had given him so singular
a Drocf of their nfrection.

bemj^ mwi. ..» ....•- V....-, .v^v*..... jv.«i \ji mo .i^c -, .juu oeiniT

in great esteem for theological learning, lie was chosen
reader of the divinity-lecture in his own college, and
-appointed by the university to be Q\io of the examiners of
tliose, who took their degrees in divinity. These candi-

dates he examined chiefly out of the scriptures ; and find-

ing many of them grossly ignorant thereof, having thrown
away tlieir time on the dark perplexiries and useless ques-
tions of the schoolmen, he rejected them as insufficient

;

advising them to npply themselves closely to the study of

the holy scriptures, before tliey came for t;heir degrees ;

it being shameful for a professor of divinity to be un^^killed

in that book, v/herein the knowledge of God, and the

grounds of divinity lay. And though some hated him
for this, yet the more ingenuous publicly returned him
thanks, for iiriving been the means of their great improve-

ment in the sound knowledge of religion.

During his residence at Cauibridge, the question arose

concerning king Henry's divorce ; and the plague breaking

out in the university about that time, he retired to Wal-
tham- Abbey : Where casually meeting with Gardiner and
Fox, the one the king's secretary, the other his almoner ;

and discoursing with tlic--m about the divorce, he greatly

commended the expedient suggested to the king by car-

dinal Wolsey, of consulting the divines of our own and

the foreign universities ; v/hich he thought would bring

the matter to a sliort issue, and be the safest and surest

method of giving the king's troubled conscience a well-

tjroundcd satisfaction. This conversation Fox and Gar-O
iliner related to the king ; who was so much pleased with

it, that he said, < Cramner liad got the sov/ by the right

< ear,' and immediately sent for him to court ; and

admiring his gr.ivity, modesty and learning, resolved to

cherish and promote liim. Accordingly he made him his

chaplain, and gave him a good benefice : He was also

nomin.ited by him to be archdeacon of Taunton. At the

king's command he drev/ up his own judgment of the case

in writing ; and so solidly defended it in the public school

at Cambridge, that he brought over many of the contrary

part to his opinion •,
particularly five of those six doctors,

who had before given in their judgment to the king, for

Jhe I.nvfulness of the pope's dispensation with marrying

she brother's wife.
In
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In a rnnttcr of so great importance, it may not be im»

proper to give an abstract of those arguments, on which
they, who witli doctor Cranmer, favoured the divorce,

grounded their judgment. These were taken partly from

scripture
;

partly from fathers, council?, and schoolmen.

From scripture they argued, * That the prohibited de-

grees in Leviticus were not only obligatory to the Jewish

nation, but moral precepts and the primitive laws of

marriage ; as appeared from the judgments denounced

against the Canaanites for the violation of them, and their

being said to have polluted the land thereby ; which
cannot be accounted for, if these were only positive

Jewish constitutions : That among those prohibited de-

grees, the marriage with the brother's wife was one ;

Lev. xviii. 16. and 20, 21. And that the breacli of

these precepts was called an unclean thing, wickedness

and an abomination : That the dispensation in Deutero-

nomy, of marrying with the brother's wife, only shewed

that the foundation of the law was not in itsov.'n nature

immutable, but might, be dispensed with by imniediate

divine revelation •, but that it did not follow, that tlie

pope by his ordinary authority could dispense with it

;

And to pretend the sense of the precept to be only a

prohibition of having the father's wife in his lifetime,

was a poor low cavil, it being universally unlav/ful to

liave anv man's wife v.'hatever, while he v/as yet living.

< The constant tradition of the church was clear against

the lawfulness of the marriage. Origen on Lev. xx. 8t

Chrysostom on Matth. xxii. and St Basil in his epistle to

Diodorus, expressly assert these precepts to be obliga-

tory under the gospel ; and in the Latin church, St

Ambrose, Jerom, and Austin, were of the same opinion.

And Tertullian, who lived within an age after the apos-

tles, in his fourth book against Marcion, afTirms, that

the law of not marrying the brother's wife does still

oblige Christians. Pope Gregory the Great had given

the sanie determination, in answer to Austin, the first

archbishop of Canterbury ; and directed him to advise

aij, wlio had married their brother's wdfe to look on

the marriage as a most grievous sin, and to separate

from her society. Other popes had declared themselves

of the same judgment -, and particularly Intijcent the

Third had wrote with fireat vehemence aj^ainst such

marriages.

To these were added many tcstimxonies from tlie v/viters

of later ages, and the schoolmen and canonists ; but tliC

judgment of llie purest antiquity being so full and ca-

press.
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press, we shall pass them over, as less material ; only ob-
serving, that on the contrary side none could be produced,
before Wickllffe and Cajet.in, who looked oa these prohi-

bitions as only branches of the judiciil law of the Jovvs.

< The second canon of the council of Neocoijarci de-
' crees, that if a woman were marri^^d to two brothers,

< she should be excommutVicatcd till de^Tth; and th.Lt the
< man, who married his brother's wile tihouhl be anathe-

< matized: Whicli was confirmed in a council held by pope'

* Gregory the Second. The fifty-First canon oF the council

* at Agde reckons the marri.ige with his brother's wife

* among incestuous marriages ; and decrees, that all such
< marriages are null, and the parties so contracting to be
< excomunicated till they separate from each och-T. x\nd

* the contrary doctrine and error of Wickliife had been
' condemned, not only in convocation at London and'

* Oxon, but in thvr general council of Constance.^

And because some endeavours were used to evade ail this

by a pretence, that the marriage with prince Arthur was

never consummated ; it was farther alledged, * thnt con-

* summation was not necessary to make a marriage coni-

< plete, as miglit be inftrrred from Deur. xxii. '21. where
< the woman, who was only espoused to a mm, if slie

« admitted another to her bed, is commanded to be stoned

< as an adulteress -, and the man is snid to have humbled
< his neighbour's wife : And tliough Joseph had never

« consummated the marriage with tiie blessed virgin, yet

< it appears from Matt. i. 19. that he could not put her

< away, without a solemn bill of divorce.'

But, in this case, tliere was not the least ground to

imagine, that the marriage had not been consummated.

The marriage-bed was solemnly blessed when they v.-cri?

put into it ; they were seen publicly in bed togerher, for

several days after. The Spanish ambassador had, by his

master's order, taken proofs of the consummation of the

marriage, and sent them into Spain: Arid the }0un^

prhice, who was then sixteen, had by many expressions-

given his servants cause to believe, that it was consum-

mated the first night. Nay it was thought, that his too

early marriage hastened his death, he having been strong,

vigorous, and healthy before it •, but afterwards dechned

apace, which was attributed -to his being too uxor:ous.

After his death, his brother was not created prince of

Wales, till ten months were elapsed, that they might bC'

certain that the princess was not with child, before they

conferred that honour upon him. She herself never said

any thing then to the contrary ; and in the petition odcred
^ °

'

to
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to the pope in her name, as repeated in hh bull, it is said,

that the maniage was perhaps coiisummated : Nay farther,

in the pope's brief, it is plainly coiifcssed, tliat the mar-
riage was ful'y consumirsaied.

In the year J 530, doctor Cranmer was sent by the king

to dispute on this subject at Paris, Rome, and in other

foreign parts. At Rome he delivered his book to the pope,

and offered to justify it in a public disputation : But after

sundry promises and appointments, none appeared to op-

pose him publicly •, and in more private conferences he
forced them to confess, that the marriage was contrary to

the law of God. The pope constituted him poenitentiary

general of England, and dismissed him^. In Germany, ]]e

gave full satisfaction to many learned men, v/ho were be-

fore of a contrary persuasion ; and prevailed on the famous
Osiander, to declare the king's m.arriage unlawful, in his

treatise of incestuous marriages, and to draw up a form of

direction, how the king's process should be managed
j

which was sent over to England. Before he left Germany,
he was married to Osiander's niece ; whom, when he re-

turned from his embassy, he did not take over witli him,

but sent for her privately in 1534?.

Jn August, 1534, archbishop Yfarliam departed this life

and the king, thinking Dr Cianmer the most proper per-

son to succeed him in the see of Canterbury, wrote to Iiiir.

to hasten home, concealing the reason : But Cranmer
guessing at it, aid desirous to decline the station, moved
slowly on j in hopes that the see m.ight be filledj before

his arrival. But all this backwardness, and the excuses

which his great modesty and humility pvom^pted him fo

make, when after his return the king opened his resolu-

tion to him, served only to raise the king's opinion of

his merit ; so that at last he found himself obJiged to

submit, and undertake the weighty "charge. <..Thi5 de-

* dining of preferment (?ays bis.hicp Burnet) being a

< thing of which the clergy of thai age were so little

« guilty, discovered, that he had maxims very far dif-

< ferent from miost church-men.'

The pope, notwithstanding Crannier vras a man very

unacceptable to Ror«e, disp.-tched eleven bulls to com-
plete his character. By the first, which is directed to the

king, he is, on his roinination, promoted to the see of

Canterbury ; by the secor.d, directed to hin)self, notice is

given him of this promotion *, the third absolves him
irom all censures ; the fourth was sent to the suffragans -,

the fifth to tliC dean and chapter ; the sixth to the clergy

of Canterbury ; the seventh to ail the laity j the eightii

to
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to all that held lands of the see, rcquirin-r them to ac-
knowledge him as archbishop •, by the ninth liis conse-
cration is ordered, upon taking the oath in the pontifical •

by the tenth the pdll was sent him ; and by the eleventh'
the archbishop of York, and bishop of London, were or-
dered to put it on. These bulls, the archbishop accordui^r
to custom received ; but immediately surrendered them to

the king, because hv:; would not acknowledge the pope's
power of conferring ecclesiastical dignities ni Engl.md,
which he esteemed the king's sole right.

He was then const'crated on March 50, 1533, by John
Longland, bishop of Lincoln, John Voicy, bishop of Exe-
ter, and Henry Standish, bishop of 8t Asaph : And be-

cause in the oath of fidelity to the pope, which he was
obliged to take before his consecration, there were some
things seemingly inconsistent with his allegiance to the

king ; he made a public protestation, that he intended not

to take the oath in any other sense than tiiat wliich was
reconcilable to the laws of God, the king's just preroga-

tive, and the statutes of this kingdom v so as not to bind

himself thereby, to act contrary to any of these, iliis pro-

testation he renewed, when he was to take another oath to

the pope, at his receiving the pall ; and both times desired

the protonotary to make a public instruindit of his pro-

testation, and the persons present to sign ir.

The first service the archbishoo did Tor t.ie kln^* wis
pronouncing the sentence of his divorce from queen C.i-

tharine, whicii was done May 23. Uiirdiner, bishop of

Winchester, and the bishops of London, Bath, and Lincohi,

beir;g in commission with him. L^he queen, after three

citations, neither appearing in person, nor by proxy, v/as

declared contum.'.x ; the depositions, relating to the con-

summation of the :narriage w'th prince Arthur, we.i*

read, together with the conclusions of the provinces of

Canterbury and York, and the opinions of the most noted

canonists and divines in favour of the divorce : And the

archbishop, witn tlie unanimous consent of the rest of the

commissioners, pronounced the marriage between tiie ki:)g

and queen Cathirine null, a.^.d of no lorce, from the be-

ginning ; and declared them t^eparated and divorced from

each other, and at liberty to engage with whom they

pleased, in this aftiir the archbishop proceeded, only

upon what hat! been already concluded by the universities,

convocations, cs:c. and did no more than put their deci-

sions into a form of law. On the twenty-eighth of May

he held another court at Lambeth, in which he confirmed

the king's marriage with Anne Boleyii.

The
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The pope, alarmed at these proceedings, by a public

instrument, declared the divorce null and void, and threat-

ened to excommunicate the archbishop, unless he would
revoke all th?.t he had done : Whereupon the archbishop

appealed from the pope to the next general council, law-

fully called ; and sent the appeal under his seal to Bon-
ner, desiring him and Gardiner to acquaint the pope with

it, in such a manner, as they thought most expedient.

On the seventh of September, the new queen was de-

livered of a daughter, who was baptized the Wednesday
following, and named Elizabeth ; Archbishop Cranmer
standing godfather.

When the snprejnacy came under debate, and the usurp-

ed power of the bishop of Rome was called in question,

the archbishop answered all the arguments brought in de-

fence of the papal tyranny, with such strength and per-

spicuity, and so solidly confuted its advocates from the

word of God, and the universal consent of the primitive

church ; that the foreign power was, without scruple, a-

bolished by full consent in parliament and convocation.

The destruction of this usurped jurisdiction Cranmer had
prayed for many years, as himself declared in a sermon at

Canterbury ; because it was the occasion of many things

being done contrary to the honour of Qod, and the good of

this realm ; and he perceived no hopes of amendment
while it continued. This he now saw happily effected ;

and soon after, he ordered an alteration to be made in the

archiepiscopal titles, instead oi /^postolicis sedis legatuSi

styling himself Metropolitanus.

Tne king, whose supremacy was now almost as uni-

versally acknowledged, as the pope's had been before,

looked on the miOnasteries with a jealous eye ; these he

thought were by their privileges of exemption engaged to

the see of Rome, and would prove a body of reserve for

the pope, always ready to appear in the quarrel, and to sup-

port his claim. This, it is probable, was the chief mo-
tive which inclined the king to think of dissolving them :

And Cranmer, being consulted on this head, approved of

the resoulution. He saw how inconsistent those founda-

tions were with the Reform.ation of religion, which he

then had in view, and proposed, thatout of the the revenues

of the monasteries, ihe king should found more bishoprics ;

that the dioceses being reduced into less compass, the bi-

shops might the better discharge their duty according to

scripture and private practice. He hoped also, that from

these ruins there would be new foundations erected iii

evtry
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every cathedral, to be nurseries of lenrninfr, untK-r the in-
spection of the bishop, for the use and bendk of the wiiole
diocese. But these noble designs were unhappily defea.evi
by the simster arts of some avaricious courtiers, who, with-
out fear of the divine vengeance, or regard to the good of
the public, studied only how sacrilegiously to raise their
own fortunes out of the church's spoils.

When queen Anne Boleyn was sent to the Tower, on a
sudden jealousy of the king, the archbishop was greatly
concerned for her misfortune, and did his utmost ende.wour
to assist her in her distress. He wrote a consolatory lettc r

to the king, in which, after having recommended to him
an equality of temper, and resignation to Providence, he
put him in mind of the great obligations he had received
from the queen, and ende.iVoured to dispose the king to

clemency and a good humour. Finally, he most humi^ly
implored him, that, however unfortunate the issue of this

affair might prove, he would still continue his love to the

gospel ; lest it should be thought, that it was for liev sake

only, that he had favoured it. But neither this letter of

the archbishop, nor another very moving one wrote with

her own hand, made the least impression upon the king

:

For her ruin was decreed, and (uiter Cranmer had declar-

ed her marriage with the king null and void, upon her con-

fession of a prac-contract with the earl of Northumber-
land) she was tried in the Tower, and executed on the

nineteenth of May, 1536.

In 1537, the archbishop, with the joint authority of

the bishops, set forth the famous book, entitled, '* The
•* Erudition of a Christian-man." This book was com-

posed in convocation ; and drawn up for a direction to

the bishops and clergy. It contains an explication of

the creed, the Lord's prayer, the ave maria, justification,

and purgatory. This was a great step towards the future

Reformation ; for in this book the universal pastorship

of the bishop of Rome is declared to have no foundation

in the word of God ; the church of England is asserted

to be as truly and properly a catholic and apostolic cliUich,

as that of Rome, or any other church where the apootlcs

personally resided ; and all churches are affirmed to be

equal in power and dignity, built upon the same foun-

dation, governed by the same Spirit, and on as good

grounds expecting the same glorious immortality. In

the article of the sacrament of the altar, though the cor-

poral presence is asserted, yet it is only said, th.>t the sacra-

ment is to be used with " all due reverence and hoi. out,"

without any mention of the adoration of the elements.

* ' F f Thf
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The superstitious notions of the people concerning the

ceremonies and injunctions of the church, in thinking

them of stricter obligation than moral duties, are censured.

In the exposition of the seeond commandment, bowing
down to, or worshipping of images, is expressly condem-
ned. The invocation of saints is restrained to begging

their intercession for us *, and health of body and mind,

remission of sin, grace and future happiness, are said to

be above the disposal of created beings ; and blessings, for

the obtaining which, we must apply only to God Almighty,

The clergy are forbid to pretend to temporal jurisdiction,

independent on the civil magistrate ; passive obedience is

asserted without restriction ; and all resistance, on what
pretence soever, condemned. The people are cautioned

against mistaking the ave-maria for a prayer, which is on-

ly an hymn of praise. Justification is attributed to the

merits and satisfaction of Jesus Christ alone, exclusive of

the merit of good works : And the pope's pardon, masses

at Scala Coe/i, or before any celebrated images, are declar-

ed unprofitable to deliver souls out of the middle state of

punishinent ; concerning the nature and degrees of which
it is affirmed, that we have no certainty from revelation.

—All this was doing something towards a more perfect

Reformation, when Providence should afford both time

and opportunity.

Archbishop Cranmer, from the day of his promotion to

the see of Canterbury, had continually employed his

thoughts on getting the scriptures translated into English :

He had often solicited his majesty about it, and, at length,

obtained a grant that they might be translated and printed.

For want of good paper in England, the copy was sent to

Paris ; and by Bonner's means a licence was procured for

printing it there. As soon as some of the copies came
to the archbishop's hands, he sent one to the lord Crom-
well, desiring him to present it in his name to the king,

importuning him to intercede with his majesty, that by

his authority all his subjects might have the liberty of

using it without constraint *, which lord Cromwell accord-

ingly did, and the king readily assented. Injunctions

were forthwith published, requiring an English bible of

the largest size to be procured for the use of every parish

church, at the expence of the minister and church war-

dens ; and prohibited all discouraging the people from

reading or hearing the scriptures. The book was received

with an inexpressible joy ; every one, that was able, pur-

chased the same •, and the poor greedily flocked to hear it

read. Some persons in years learned to read on purpose

that
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that they might perur.e it ; and even little children crowded
with eagerness to hear it.

The archbishop was not yet convinced of the falseness

of the absurd doctrine of transubstantiation, but conti-

nued a stiff maintainer of the corporal presence ; a-s ap-

pears from his being unhappily concerned in the prose-

cution of Lambert, who was burnt, November the 20th,

15S8, for denying transubstantiation.

In 1539, the archbishop and the other bishops wlio

favoured a Reformation, fell under the king's displeasure

;

because they could not be persuaded, to give their assent

in parliament, that the king should have all the revenues

of the monasteries which were suppressed to his own sole

use. They had been prevailed upon to consent, that he

should have all the lands which his ancestors gave to any

of them ; but the residue they would have bestowed on

hospitals, schools, and other pious and charitable foun-

dations. In particular, Cranmer had projected, that a

provision should be made, out of this fund, in every ca-

thedral, for readers of divinity, and of Greek and Hebrew,

and so to render them, instead of stalls of laziness, semi-

naries of learning. Gardiner, bishop of Winchester, and

^the rest of the popish faction, took this opportunity to

insinuate themselves, by their hypocrisy and fl.utery, into

tlie king's favour, and to incense him against the archbi-

shop. This is thought to have been the cause of the

king's zeal, in pressing the bill containing the six bloody

articles •, by which none were allowed to speak against

transubstantiation, on pain of being burnt as heretics,

and forfeiting their goods and chattels, as in case of trea-

son : It was also thereby made felony, and forfeiture of

lands and goods, to defend the communion in both kinds,

or marriage of the clergy, or those who had vowed celi-

bacy, or to speak against private masses and auricular con-

fession.

The archbishop argued boldly in the house against the

six articles, three days together -, and that so strenuously,

that though the king was obstinate in passing the act,

yet he desired a copy of his reasons against it •, and shevved

no resentment towards him for his opposition to it. '1 he

king would have persuaded him to withdraw out of the

house, since he could not vote for the bill ; but, after a

decent excuse, he told his majesty, that he thought him-

self obliged in conscience, to stay and shew his dirstiit.

When the bill passed, he entered his protest against it
j

and soon after he sent his wife away privately lo her friends

in Germany. The king, who lov^d him ior his prob.ty

2 <*"'^
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and courage, sent the dukes of Norfolk and Suffolk, ani
the lord Cromwell, to acquaint him with the esteem he
had tor him, and to assure hio of his favour, notwithstand-

ing the passing of the act. Bishop Burnet says, upon this

matter, « that Cranmer put his reasons against the six

articles together, and gave them to his secretary to be

written out in a fair hand for the king's use : But the

secretary crossii.'g the Thames with the book in his bo-

som, met with such an adventure on the water, as might
at another time have sent the author to the fire. There
was a bear baited near the river, which breaking loose,

ran into it, and happened to overturn the boat in which
Cranmer's secretary was ; and he, being in danger of

his life, took no care of the book, which falling from

him floated on the river, and was taken up by the bear-

keeper, who put it into the hand of a priest that stood

by, to see what it might contain. The priest presently

found it was a confutation of the six articles, and so

told the hear-keeper, that the author of it would cer-

tainly be hanged. So when the secretary cam.e to ask

for it, and said it was the archbishop's book •, the other,

being an obstinate papist, refused to give it, and reckoned

that now Cranmer would certainly be ruined. But the

secretary acquainted lord Cromwell with it, who called

for the priest, and severely chid him for presuming to

keep a privy counsellor's book ; and so he took it out

of his hands. Thus the archbishop was delivered out

of his danger.'

In 1540, the king issued out a commission to the arch-

bishop, and a select number of bishops, to inspect Into

matters of religion, and explain some of the chief doc-

trines of it. The bishops drew up a set of articles favour-

ing the old popish superstitions ; and, meeting at Lambeth,

vehemently urged the archbishop, that they might be

established, it being the king's will and pleasure. But,

neither by fear nor flattery, could they prevail upon him

to consent to it ; no, though his friend the lord Cromwell

lay then in the Tower, and himself was supposed to lose

ground daily more and more in the king's affections. He
went himself to the king, and expostulated with him, and

so wrought upon him, that he joined with the archbishop

against the rest of the commissioners ; and the book of

articles was drawn up and passed according to Cranmer's

judgment.

In this year the largest volume of the English bible was

published, with an excellent preface of the archbishop's

prefixed to it; and the king required all parishes to "pro-

vide
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^ide one of them by the next Allhalloiutide, under the
penalty of forty shillings a month, til! they haii j;ot one.
The people were also charged not to dispute about, nor
to disturb divine service by reading it during th?' mass ;

but to read it humbiy and revc rently for tlieir instruction.

Six of these were set up in several parts of St Paul's ^ but
Bonner, afraid of the eflect, posted up near them an admo-
nition, 'that none should read them wiih vain glory and
< corrupi afi'ections, or draw mulritudes about thtm wiicn
« they read them/ But such was the eager desire of the
people after this new-cld treasure (if I might so speai:)

that great numbers gathered about those who read •, and
such as had good voices used to read them aloud, in suc-

cession, almost all day long. Many sent their children to

school, and when they had learned to read, thf^y carried

them to church to read the bible. In short, liie eyes of
the people being opened, they began boldly to speak

against these doctrines of the church of Rome, winch
either contradicted or could not be found in tha Bible ;

insomuch that Bonner set up a new advertisement, threat-

ening to take away thejiibles, if this use were made of

them. And upon the complaints he and his brethren

presented upon this suhj.ci, the free use of the scriptures

was afterv/ards much restrained.

After the fall of the lord Cromwell, archbishop Cran-

mer, observing the restless spirit of his adversaries, and

how they lay upon the watch for an opportunity to bring

him into trouble •, thought it prudent to retire for a sea-

son, and to live in as great privacy as the duties of hi;j

station would permit him. Notwithstanding which, his

implacable enemy, bishop Gardiner, was daily contriving

his ruin ; and he having procured one Sir John Gostwitke

to accuse the archbishop in parliament, of encouraging

novel opinions, and making his f-imiiy a nursery of hereby

and sedition ; divers lords of the privy council moved the

king to commit the archbishop to the Tower, till enquiry

should be made into the truth of this charge.

The king, who perceived that there was more malice

than truth in these clamours against Cranmer, one evening,

under pretence of diverting himself on the water, ordered

his barge to be rowed to Lambeth side. The archbishop's

servants acquainting their lord of his majesty's being so

near, the archbishop came to the water- side, to pay his

respects to the king, and to invite him into his palace.

The king commanded the archbishop to come into the

barge, and made him sit down close by him ; having so

el©ne, the king began to complain to him, of the nation'*

beioi:
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being over-run with heresy and new notions of divinity,

which he had reason to fear might be of dangerous conse-

quence, and that the faction nr>ight in time break out into

a civil war, and be the cause of much blood- shed, and

the total ruin of many of his honest and peaceable sub-

jects. To prevent which, his majesty told him, he was
resolved to seek after the grand incendiary, and to take

him of?^" by some exemplary punishment : And then pro-

ceeded to ask the archbishop, what his opinion was of such

a resolution. Though Cranmer soon smelt the meaning
of that question, yet he freely, and without the least ap-

peariince of concern, replied, that his majesty's resolution

was greatly to be commended •, and that not only the

prime incendiary, but also the rest of the factious heretics

oui?hc to be made public examples to the terror of others :

But then he cautioned the king, not to charge those with

heresy, who made the divinely-inspired scriptures the rule

of their faith, and could prove their doctrines by clear

testimonies from the word of God. Upon this, the king

came closer, and plainly told him, he had been informed

by many, that he was the grand heresiarch, who encou-

raged ail this heterodoxy, and that his authority had oc-

casioned the six articles lo be contested so publicly ia his

proviisce. The archbishop modestly replied, that he could

not acknowledge himself to be of the same opinion, in

respect of those articles, as he had declared himself of,

when the bill was passir g ; but that notwithstanding he

was not conscious to himself, of having ofF^nded against

the act. Then the king, putring on an air of pleasantry,

asked him, whether his bed chamber would stand the test

of those articles ; the archbishop gravely and ingenuously

confessed, that he was married in Germany during his

embasi:y at the emperor's court, before his promotion to

the see of Canterbury ; but, at the same time, assured the

king, that on the passing that act, he had parted with his

wife, and sent her abroad to her friends. His answering

thus, without evasion or reserve, so pleased the king, that

he now pulled off the mask, and assured him of his favour ;

and then freely told him of the information preferred

against him, and who they were that pretended to make
it good. The archbishop said, that he was not afraid of

the strictest scrutiny ; and therefore was willing to submit

himself to a legal trial. The king assured him, he would
put the cause into his own hands, and trust him entirely

with the management of it. This, the archbishop remon-

strated, would be censured as partiality, and the king's

justice called in question : But his majesty had so streng

an
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an opinion of Cranmer*s integrity, that he was resolved to

leave it to his conduct ; and having farther assured him
of the entire confidence he reposed in him, dismissed him.
The archbishop immediatley sent down his vicar-gene-

ral, and principal register, to Canterbury, to make a

thorough enquiry into the affair, and trace the progress

of this plot against him. In the mean time his adver-

saries importunately pressed the king to send him to pri-

son, and oblige him to answer to the charge of heresy. At
length his majesty resigned so far to their solicitations, as

to consent, that if the archbishop could fairly be proved

guilty of any one crime against either church or ^tate,

he should be sent to prison : In this the king acted the

politician, intending, by thus seemingly giving counte-

nance to the prosecution, to discover who were Cranmcr's

chief adversaries, and what was the length of their design

against him. At midnight he sent a gentleman of his

privy-chamber to Lambeth, to fetch the archbishop ; and,

when he was come, told him, how he had been daily im-

portuned to commit him to prison, as a favourer of here-

sy ; and how far he had complied. The archbishop thank-

ed his majesty for this timely notice, and declared himself

willing to go to prison, and stand a trial ; for being con-

scious that he was not guilty of any offence, he thought

that the best way to clear his innocence, and remove all

unreasonable and groundless suspicions.

The king, admiring his simplicity, told him, he was in

the wrong to rely so much on his innocence •, for if he

were once under a cloud, and hurried to prison, there

would be villains enough to swear any thing against him ;

but while he was at liberty, ami his character entire, it

would not be so easy to suborn witnesses against him.

And therefore, continued he, since your own unguarded

simplicity makes you less cautious than you ought to

be, I will suggest to you the means of your preserva-

tion. To-morrow you will be sent for to the privy-

council, and ordered to prison ; upon this you are to

request, that since you have the honour to be one of the

board, you may be admitted unto the council, and the

informers against you brought face to face ; and then,

if you cannot clear yourself, you are willing to go to

prison : If this reasonable request is denied you, appeal

to me, and give them this sign, that you have my

authority for so doing.' Then the king took a ring of

great value off his finger, gave it to the archbishop, and

dismissed him. ^,
4 ^^<*
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The next morning, the archbishop was .summoned t&

the privy-council ; and, wlien he came there, was denied

admittance into the council-chaoiber. When Dr Butts,

one of the king's physicians, heard of this, he came to the

archbishop, who was waiting in the lobby amongst the

footmen, lo sh^w his respect, and to protect him from
insuks. The king soon after sending for the doctor, he
acquainted his majesty with tiie shameful indignity put

upon the archbishop. The king, incensed, tiiat liie

Primate of all England should be used in so con-

tumelious a manner, immediately sent to comrnand them
to admit the archbi;>}iOp into the council-chamber. At
his entrance he was saluted with an heavy accusation, of

having infected the whole realm with heresy ; and com-
manded to the Tower, till the whole of this charge was
thoroughly examined. The archbishop desired to see the

informers against him, and to have the liberty of defend-

ing himself before the council, and not to be sent to pri-

son on bare suspicion. But when this was absolutely

denied him, and finding that neither arguments nor in-

treaties would prevail, he appealed to the king; and
producing ihe ring he had given him, put a stop to their

proceedings. When they came before the king, he severely

reprimandvdthem, expatiated on his obligations to Cranmer
for his fidvlity and integrity, and charged them, if they

had any affection h r lam, to express it, by their love and
kindness to the artribishop. Cranmer, having escaped the

snare, never shewed the least resentment for the injuries

done him ; and, from this time forwardsj had so great a

share in the king's favour, that notning farther was at-

tempted against him.

These troubles of the good archbishop are somewhat
differently related by doctor Burnet and Mr Strype ; but

I rather chuse to follow archbishop Parker's account, who,
living in those times, must be allowed to be a much betier

authority in things of this nature, than any who lived at

so great a distance.

The archbishop's vicar- general and register, being found

negligent and dilatory, the king sent doctor Lee privately

to Canterbury, to examine into this conspiracy against the

archbishop, and make his report of what he could discover.

On a siricc e. quiry, he /ound letters from bishop Gar-
diner's secretary, by which it appeared, that that prelate

])ad been the principal promoter of this prosecution against

Cranmer. When the bishop of Winchester perceived, that

his designs against the archbishop were detected, fearing

the const qutnce, he wrote him a very penitent letter, m
which
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which he acknowledged himself to have been guilty of
great folly in giving credit to those slanderous reports,

which were raised against the archbishop, as if he had been
a favourer of heresy and false doctrines *, declaring, that he
was now entirely satisfied, that these accusations were
wholly false and groundless ; asking pardon in most sub-
missive and affectionate terms, for his great rashness and
undutifulness, and promising all future obedience and
fidelity to the archbishop, whom he sciled his good and
gentle father. On the reception of this letter, the arch-

bishop, laying aside ill resentment against him, resolved

to forget what was past •, and said, sinre (.^ardiner called

him father, he would prove a father to him iiideed : And
when the king would have laid the bishop of Winchester's

letter before the house of lords, Crannier prevailed with

him, not to give the bishop any trouble about it, but to

let the matter drop.

The same lenity he shewed towards doctor Thornton,

the suffragan of Dover, and doctor Barbar ; who, though

entenained in his family, and entrusted with his secrets,

and indebted to him for many favours, had ungratefully

conspired, with Gardiner, to take away his life. When he

first discovered their treachery, he took them aside into his

study, and telling them that he had been basely and falsely

abused by some, in whom he had always reposed the great-

est confidence, desired them to advise him, how he should

behave himself towards them. They, not suspecting to be

concerned in the question, replied, that such vile aban-

doned villains ought to be prosecuted with the utmost

rigour ; nay, deseived to die without mercy. At this the

archbishop, lifting up his hands to heaven, cried our,

" Merciful God, whom may a man trust !" And then

pulling out of his bosom the letters, by which he hnd

discovered their treachery, asked them if they knew those

papers. When they saw their own letters produced against

them, they were in the utmost confusion, and, falling down
on their knees, humbly sued for forgiveness. The arch-

bishop told them, that he forgave them, and would pray

for them •, but that they must not expect him ever to trust

them for the future.

And now I am upon this subject of the archbishop's

readiness to forgive and forget injuries, I cannot but take

notice of a pleasant story which happened some time be-

fore this : The archbishop's first wife, whom he married

at Cambridge, lived at the Dolphin-inn ; and he often re-

.5orting thither on that account, the popish party had raised

a story, that he was hostler of that inn, and never had the

benefit
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benefit of a learned education. This idle story a Yorkshire

priest had with great confidence asserted, in an ale-house,

"which he used to frequent ; railing at the archbishop, and
saying, that he had no more learning than a goose. Some
of the parish, who had a respect for Cranmer's character,

informed the lord Cromwell of this, who immediately sent

for the priest, and committed him to the Fleet prison.

When he had been there nine or ten weeks, he sent a re-

lation of his to the archbishop, to beg his pardon, and

humbly sue to him for a discharge. The archbishop in-

stantly sent for him, and, after a gentle reproof, asked the

priest whether he knew him ; to which he answered, no.

The archbishop expostulated with him; why he should then

make so free with his character. The priest excused

himself by his being in drink : But this, Cranmer told

him was a double fault ; and then let him know that if

he had a mind to try what a scholar he was, he should have

liberty to oppose him in whatever science he pleased. The
priest humbly asked his pardon, and confessed himself to

be very ignorant, and to understand nothing but his mo-
ther tongue. " No doubt then, (said Cranmer) you are

** well versed in the English bible, and can answer any
<* questions out of that : Pray tell me who was David's

<' father ?" The priest stood still a while to consider ; but
*•' at lasttold the archbishop, he could not recollect hisname.

<' Tell me then (says Cranmer) who was Solomon's fa-

ther ?" The poor priest replied, that he had no skill in ge-

nealogies, and could not tell. Then the archbishop advis-

ed him to frequent ale-houses less, and his study more;
and admonished him, not to accuse others for want of

learning, till he was master of some himself*, discharged

him out of custody, and sent him home to his cure.

Thus much may suffice concerning the clemency and

charitable forgiving temper of the archbishop. He was

much blamed by many for his too great lenity -, which, it

was thought, encouraged the popish faction to make fresh

attempts against him. The king, observing their impla-

cable hatred towards him, and the perils to which he was

exposed, on account of the zeal for the Reformation of

those abuses under which the church groaned, changed

his coat of arms, from the three cranes, to three pelicans ;

thereby intimating to hinij that he must, like the pelican,

shed his blood, for his spiritual children's benefit, if it

should please God to call him thereto.

And now the archbishop, finding the juncture somewhat

favourable, argued against the sanguinary act of the six ar-

ticles, in the parliament house, and pressed for a mitigatton

of
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oF its severity ; and made such an impression on the kln^
and the temporal lords by his strong and persuasive reason-
ing, that they agreed to moderate the rigour of the statute.

\Soon after, the king prepared for an expedition against

France, and ordering a Htany to be said for a blessing on
his arms, the archbishop prevailed with him to let it be set

forth in English ; the service in an unknown ton/^ue mak-
ing the people negligent in coming to church. This, with
the prohibition of some superstitious and unwarrantable
customs, touching vigils and the worship of the cross, was
all the progress the Reformation made, during the reign

of king Henry : For the intended Reformation of the ca-

non law, was, by the craft of bishop Gardiner, suppressed
for reasons of state ; and the king, towards the latter end of

his life, seemed to have a strong bias towards the popish

superstitions, and to frown on all attempts of a Reformation.

On the 28th of January, 151-6, king Henry departed this

life 5 and was succeeded by his son Edw.ird, who was god-

son to the archbishop, and had been instructed by men who
favoured the Reformation. Archbishop Cranmer was one
of those, whom the late king had nominated for his exe-

cutors, and who were to take the administration of the

government into their hands, till king Edward was eigh-

teen years old : And when the earl of Hertford was after-

wards chosen protector, his power was limited, so as not

to be able to do any thing, without the advice and consent

of all the other executors.

The bishops of the popish party (says bishop Burnet)

took strange methods to insinuate themselves into the late

king's confidence ; for they took out commissions, by which

they acknowledged, that < all jurisdiction, civil and ec-

< clesiastical, flowed from the king, and that they exercised

< it only at the king's courtesy, and would resign it at his

* command.' That archbishop Cranmer adopted this er-

ror, is plain, not only from his answers to some questions

-relatins: to the government of the church, first published

by doctor Stiilingfleet, in his Irenicum, out from the com-

mission, which he now took out from the new king ; whom
he petitioned for a revival of his jurisdiction ; and that as

he had exercised the functions of an arciibishop during the

former reigns, so that authority determining with the late

king's life, his present majesty would trust him with the

same jurisdiction. On this error of the archbishop, the

modern papists make tragical outcries, forgetting, that it

was the common mistake of those times ; and that Bonner

not only took out the same commission now, but had before

taken out that other in the reign of king Henry, in which

(as
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(as we have observed) the king was declared the fountain

of aii authority, civil and eccie^iastical ; and those, who
formerly exercised ecclesiastical jurisdiction, are said to

have done it precariously, and at the courtesy of the king,

and chat it was lawful for him to revoke it at pleasure :

And therefore, since the lord Cromwell, the king's vicar-

general in ecclesiastical affairs, was so far employed in

matters of state, as not to be at leisure to discharge his

function every where, the king gave Bonner authority to

exercise episcopal jurisdiction in the diocese of London.

This seems to have been the precedent, after which the

new commissions were now formed. Mr Strype, indeed,

confidently afHnrs the archbishop to have had a hand in

drawing ihem up 5 but the very words, which he quotes to

prove it, are manifestly taken from, the preamble to Bon-
ner's commission. But from these unprimitive and unca-

tholic notions, our archbishop was happily recovered by

that bright luminary of our reformed church, bishop Ridley.

The late king, who died in the Roman communion,
(though his imperfections are so freely charged on the

Reformation by the papists) had, in his will, left six

hundred pounds per annum, for m.asses for his soul, with

provision for four solemn obits every year ; but, by the

influence of the arciibishop, this superstitious part of his

Will, notwithstanding his strict and solemn charge for its

execution, was neglected.

On the i*Och of February, the coronation of king Edward
was solemnized at Westmhister Abbey. The ceremony was

performed by archbishop Cranmer, who m-^de an excellent

speech to the king ; in which, after a censure of the papal

encroa'jiunents on princes, and a declaration, that the

solemn ceremonies of a coronation add nothing to the

authority of a prince, whose power is derived immediately

from God ; he goes on to inform the king of his duty,

exhorts him to follow the precedent of good Josias, to

regulate the worship of God, to suppress idolatry, reward

viitue, execute justice, relieve the poor, repress violence,

and punish the evil doer. It may not be impropei, to

transcribe what he says concerning the divine original of

kii'igly power, in his own words ; to rectify some prevail-

ing notions amiongst us. " The solemn rites of corona-

» tion (says i.e) have their ends and utility, yet neither

*' direct force or necessity ; they be good admonitions to

« put kings in mind of their duty to God, but no increase-

<< ment or their dignity : For tliey be God's anointed, not

»« in respect of the oil, which the bishop useth, but in

*' a^nsideration of their power which is ordained, of tke

'< sword
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«< sword which is authorized, of tlieir person*? which are
« elected of God ; and indued with the gifts of his Spirit
«< for the better ruling and guiding of the people. The
" oil, if added, is but a ceremony ; if it be w.uv;ri£r, tlie

« king is yet a perfect monarch notwithstan-.ii-ij;, aiid
<< God's anointed, as well as if he was inoik-d."

"
Vhen

follows his account of the king's duty ; after wh'ch he
goes on, «< Being bound by my function, to lay these
« things before your royal highness

; yet I openly dveUre,
« before the living God, and before the nobles of the land,

« that 1 have no commission to denounce your majesty
*« deprived, if your highness miss in p.irr, or in whole, of
« these performances."

This speech had so good an eff-jct on the young king,

that a royal visit^ition was resolved on, to rectify liie dis-

orders of the church, and ret'orni re I'^^ion. The visitors

had six circuits assigned them ; ancl every division h.id a

preacher, whose business it w.is, to biing ofT th^* people

from superstition, and cU.^pose taem tor the intended alte-

rations. And to make the impressions of their docirine

more lasting, the archbishop tiioughi: it highly expeilient

to have some homilies composed ; which should, m a plain

method, teach the grounds and foundation of true reli-

gion, and correct the prevailing errors, and supersiuions.

On this head he consulted the bishop of Winchester, and

desired his concurrence ; but to no purpose : For Gardiner,

forgetting his large professions of all future obediciice to

the archbibhop, was turned with the dog to his vor^it,

and wrote to the protector, to put a stop to the Reform-.itioii

in its birth. When Cranmer perceived iliat Gardiner was

obstinate, he went on without him, and set forth the (irst

hook of homilies, in which himself had the chief hand.

Soon after, Erasmus's Paraphrase on the New restament

was translated, and placed in every church, for the in-

struction of the people.

On November 5, 1547, a convocation was held at St

Paul's, which the archbishop opened with a spcec'i ; in

which he put the clergy in mind of applying themselves

to the study of the holy scriptures, and proceeding accord-

ing to that rule, in the throwing off the corrupt iimova-

tions of popery. But the terror of the six articles being

a check on the majority, they acquainted the archbishop

with their fears j who, reporting it to the council, prevailed

to have that act repealed. In this convocation, the com-

munion was ordered to be administered in both kinds, and

the lawfulness of the marriage of the clergy allumeJ by a

great majority. ^
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In the latter end of January, the archbishop wrote to

Bonner, to forbid, throughout his diocesf , the ridiculous

processions, which were usual in the popish times, on
Candlemas-Day, Ash- Wednesday and Palm-Sunday j and to

cause notice thereof to be given to the other neighbouring

bishops, that they might do the same. He was also one
of the committee appointed to inbpect the oiiices of the

church, and to reform them accordmg to scripture and the!

purest antiquity : And by them a new office for the holy

communion was drawn up, and set forth by authority.

This year was also published the archbishop's catechism,

entitled, " A short instruction m Christian religion, for

** the singular profit of children and young people," and
a Latin treatise of his, against unwritten verities. From
this catechism, it is plain, that he had now recovered

himself from tliose extravagynt notions oi the regal supre-

macy, which he had once run into *, for here he btrenuously

asserts the divine commission of bishops and pi lests, enlarges

on the efncacy of their absolution aiid spiritual censures,

and earnestly wishes for the restoring the prunitive peni-

tentiary discipline.

In 1550, the archbishop published his " Defence of
<* the true and catholic doctrine of the sacrament ot the

*« body and blood of our baviour Christ." He had now, by

the advice and assistance of bishop Ridiey, overcome those

strong prejudiceshe had so long laboured under, in favour of

the corporal presence ; and in this treatise, from scripture

and reason, excellently confuted it. The popish party

were alarmed at the publication of it j and soon after two
answers to it were published, the one written by Dr Smith,

the other by Gardiner. '1 he archbishop defended his book
against them both ; and was allowed, by all impartial rea-

ders, vastly to have the superiority in the argument. The
archbishop's book was afterwards translated into Latin, by
sir John Cheke, and was highly esteemed by all learned fo-

reigners for the great knowledge in scripture and eccle-

siastical antiquity therein discovered.

The next material occurrence relating to the archbishop,

was the publication of the forty- two articles of religion
;

which, with the assistance of bisliop Ridley, he drew up for

preserving and maintaining the purity and unity ot the

church. They were also revised by several other bishops

and learned divines ; and, after their corrections, farther

enlarged and improved by Cranmer. These articles were
agreed to in convocation in 1552, and in 1553 were pub-
lished by royal authority, both in Latin and English.

The
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The archbishop had formed a design, in the reign of
the late king Henry, to review and purge the old canon
hw from its popish corruptions, and had made some pro-
gress in the work : But by the secret artifices of Gardiner
and others, that king was prevailed upon not to counte*
nance or encourage it. In this reign he resumed his de.

fign, and procured a commission from the king, for him-
elf, with other learned divines and lawyers, diligently to

examine into the old church-laws ; and to compile such
a body of laws as they thought most expedient to be prac-

tised in the ecclesiastical courts, and most conducive to

order and good discipline. The archbishop prosecuted
this noble undertaking with great vigour, and had the

principal hand in it : But when a correct and complete
draught of it was finished and prepared for the royal

assent, the unhappy death of the good young king blasted

this great design, and prevented its confirmation. The
book was published by archbishop Parker, in the year

1571, entitled. Reformatio leguin ecclesiasticarum.

King Edward was now tar gone in a consumption, not

without some strong suspicions of being brought into that

condition by slow poison; and, finding himself decay apac?,

began to think of settling the succession. He had been

persuaded by the artifices of the duke of Northumberland,

to exclude his sisters, and to bequeath the crovvn to the

lady Jane Grey, who was married to Northumberland's son.

This, the duke pretended, was absolutely necessary for

the preservation of the reformed religion, which would be

in great danger from the succession of the Princess Mary.

—But, in fact, he had nothing at heart but the aggran-

dizing his ov/n family, and intailing the crown on his

posterity ; for he was even then a papist, as he atter-

wards confessed at his execution. The arciibishop did

his utmost to oppose his alteration of the succession : He
argued against it with the king, telling him, that religion

wanted not to be defended by such unrighteous methods-,

that it was one of the gross errors of the papists, to justify

the excluding or deposing princes from their just rights,

on account oi religion ; and, let the consequence be wliat

it would, justice ought to take place, and the protection

of the church committed to the care of that righteous

providence, which was never known to give a blessing to

those, who endeavoured to preserve themselves from any

imminent danger by unlawful means. But his majesty,

being over-persuaded by Northumberland's agents, was not

to be moved from his resolution : The will was made, and

subscribed by the council and the judges. The arch-

bishop
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bishop was sent for, last of all, and required to subscribe

:

But he plainly told them he could not do it without per-

jury, having sworn to the entail of the crown on the two
princesses, Mary and Elizabeth. To this the king replied,

that the judges, who best knew the constitution, should

be most regarded in this point ; and they had informed

him, that, notwithstanding that entail, he might lawfullm
bequeath the crown to the lady Jane. The archbishoJB
desired to discourse with them himself about this matter ;

and they all agreeing, that he might lawfully subscribe

the king's will, he was after many persuasions, prevailed

upon to resign his own private scruples to their authority,

and at last, not without great reluctancy, he set his hand
to it.

On the sixth of July, in the year of our Lord 1553, it

pleased Almighty God to take to himself this pious and

good prince, king Edward ; and the archbishop, having

subscribed to the king's will, thought himself obliged, by

virtue of his oath, to join the lady Jane. But her short-

lived power soon expired, and queen Mary's title was uni-

versally acknowledged, and submitted to.

Not long after her accession, a false report was raised ;

that archbishop Cranmer, in order to make his court to

the queen, had offered to restore the Latin service, and

that he had already said mass in his cathedral church of

Canterbury. To vindicate himself from this vile and base

aspersion, the archbishop published a declaration ; in

which he not only cleared himself from that unjust im-

putation, but offered publicly to defend the English litur-

gy, and prove it consonant to scripture, and the purest an-

tiquity ; and challenged his enemies to a disputation. This

declaration soon fell into the hands of the council, who
sent a copy of it to the queen's commissioner's ; and

they immediately sent for the archbishop, and questioned

him about It. Cranmer acknowledged it to be his -, but

complained that it had, contrary to his intent, stolen

abroad in so imperfect a condition : Tor his design was

to review and correct it, and then, after he had put his

seal to it, to Ex it up at St Paul's, and on all the church-

doors in London. This bold and extraordinary answer so

irritated them, crat they sent him, within a week, to the

Tower, there to be confined, till the queen's pleasure con-

cerning him was known. Some of his friends, who fore-

saw this storm, had advised him to consult his safety, by

retiring beyond sea j but he thought it would reflect a

great dishonour on the cause he had espoused, if he should

desert his station at such a time as this 5 and chose rather

to
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to hazard his life, than give such just cause of scandal
and offence. The substance of this remark;\ble paper was
P.S follows : That he found the devil was, more than or-

dinary, busy in defaming the servants of God j and that

whereas the corruptions of the mass had been cast out,

and that the Lord's Supper was again set up, according to

its first institution ; the devil now, to promote the mass,

«ich was his invention, set his instruments on work,
o gave it ou&, that it was now said in Canterbury by the

archbishop's order: Therefore he protested, that it was
false, and that a dissembling monk (meaning Thornton,
suffragan bishop of Dover) had done it without his know-
ledge. He also offered, that he and Peter Martyr, with
four or five more whom he would name, were ready to

prove the errors of the mass, and to defend the doctrine

and service set forth by the late king, as most conformable

to the word of God, and to the practice of the ancient

church of many ages.

In the middle of November, archbishop Cranmer was at-

tainted by the parliament, (which in those times yielded

to any thing, and to every thing) and adjudged guilty of

high treason, at Guildhall. His see was hereupon declared

void : And on the tenth of December the dean and chapter

of Canterbury gave commissions to several persons to ex-

ercise archiepiscopal jurisdict'ion in their name, and by

their authority. Archbishop Cranmer wrote a very sub-

missive letter to the queen ; in the most humble manner

acknowledging his fault, in consenting to sign the king's

will, acquainting her, what pressing instances he made
to the king against it ; and excusing his fault, by being

over-ruled by the autliority of the judges and lawyers,

who, he thought, understood the constitution better than

he did himself. The queen had pardoned so many already,

who had been far more deeply engaged in the lady Jane's

usurpation, that Cranmer could not for shame be denied ;

so he was forgiven the treason ; But to gratify Gardiner's

malice,^ and her own implacable hatred against him for her

mother's divorce, orders were given to proceed against him

for HERESY.

The Tower being full of prisoners, archbishop Cranmer,

bishop Ridley, Latimer, and Bradford, were all put into

one chamber ; for which they blessed God, and for the

opportunity of conversinj? tO!7,cther, reading and comparing

the scriptures, confirming themselevs in the true faith, and

mutually exhorting each other to constancy in professing

itj and patience in suffering for it.
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In April, 1544', the archbishop, with bishop Ridley, and

bishop Latimer, was removed from the Tower to Windsor,
and from thence to Oxford, to dispute with some select

persons of both universities. At the first appearance of

the archbishop in the public schools, three articles were

given him to subscribe : In which the corporal presence,

by transubstantiation, was asserted, and the mass affirmec

to be a propitiatory sacrifice, for the sins of the living aj

dead. These, he declared freely, he esteemed grosj

truths ; and promised to give an answer concerning them
in writing. Accordingly he drew it up •, and when he

was brought again to the schools to dispute, he delivered"

the writing to doctor "Weston, the prolocutor. At eight in

the morning the disputation began, and held till two in

the afternoon ; all which time the archbishop constantly

maintained the truth, with great learning and courage,

against a multitude of clamorous and insolent opponents.

And three days after, he was again brought forth to oppose

Dr Harpsficld, who was to respond for his degree in divi-

nity : And here he acquitted himself so well, clearly shew-

ing the gross absurdities, and inextricable difficulties of

the doctrine of transubstantiation, that Weston himself, as

great a bigot as he was, could not but dismiss him with

commendation.

In these disputations, among other slanderous reproaches,

the archbishop was accused for corrupting and falsifying a

passage, winch in his book of the sacrament he had quoted

from St Hilary : In answer to which, he replied, that he

had transcribed it verbatim frOm the printeii book j and

that Dr Smith, one of their own divines there present,

hud quoted it word for word also. But Smith made no

reply, being conscious that it was true. When the dis-

putation was over, one Mr Halcot, remembering that he

had Smith's book, went directly to his chamber in Uni-
versity-College j and comparing it with Cranmer's, found

the quotations exactly to agree. He afterwards looked

into a book of Gardiner's, called, « The devil's sophistry,'

where the same passage was cited ; and both the Latin and

English agree exactly with Cranmer's quotation and trans-

lation. Upon this he resolved to carry the said books to

the archbishop in prison, that he might produce them in

his own vindication : When he came thither he was stop-

ped, and brought before Dr Weston and his colleagues ;

who, upon information of his design, charged him with

treason, and abetting Cranmer in his heresy ; and com-
mitted him to prison. The next«day he was again brought

feefore them j and they threatened to send him to bi^shop

Gardiner,
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Gardiner, to be tried for treason, unless he woull sub-
scribe the three articles, concerning which the disputation
hnd been held. This he then refused ; but beinfr sent tor
again, after the condemnation of Cranmer, throui^h fear
he consented to do it

; yet not till they had assured him,
that, if he sinned by so doing, they would take the guilt

«on themselves, and answer for it to God. And yet

=n this subscription, of which he afterwards heartily

l%ited, could not prevail for the restoring his books,
lest he should shew them to their shame ; nor for his entire

discharge, the master of University- College being com-
manded to keep a strict watch over him, till Gardiner's
pleasure concerning him was known ; and if he heard no-
thing from him in a fortnight's time, then to expel him
the college for his offence.

On the twentieth of April, Cranmer was brought to St
Mary's, before the queen's commissioners ; and refusing;

to subscribe, was pronounced an heretic, and sentence of

condemnation was read against him as such. Upon which
he told them that he appealed from their unjust sentence

and judgment, to the judgment of the Almichry ; and that

he trusted to be received to his presence in heaven, for

maintaining the truth of whose spiritual! presence at the

altar, he was there condemned. After this, his serv.mts

were dismissed from their attendance, and himself closely

confined in prison.

The latter end of this year a popish convocation met ;

and did archbishop Cranmer the honour to or{ier his book

of the sacrament to be burnt, in company with the Englisfi

bible and common-prayer-book. Cranmer, in the mean
time, spent his melancholy hours in writing a vnidication

of his treatise concerning the euchari^t, from the objec-

tions of Gardmer; who had published a book againi,t it,

under the feigned name of M nxus Antonius Constantius.

Many learned men of the Romish persuasion came to visit

him in prison, and endeavoured, by disputations and con-

ferences, to draw him over to their church; but in vani.

In 1555, anew commission was sent from Rome, for the

trial of archbishop Cranmer for heresy ; the former sentence

against him being void in law, because the authority of

the pope was not then re-established. The commissioners

were Dr Brooks, bishop of Gloucester, the pope's delegate;

Dr Story, and Dr Martin, doctors of the civil law, the

queen's commissioners. On September 12, they met at St

Mary's church ; and being seated at the high altar, com-

manded the archbishop to be brought hef.^re thjrn. To

the queen's coinmissior.ers, as repiei?enting the supreme

2 authority
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authority of the nation, he paid all due respect ; but dhso-^

lutely refused to shew any to the pope's delegate, lest he

should seem to make the least acknowledgment of his

usurped supremacy. Brooks, in a long oration, exhorted

him to consider from whence he was fallen ; advising him,

in the most earnest and pathetic manner, to return to his

holy mother, the Roman catholic church, and, by the e^
ample of his repentance, to reclaim those whom his pjK
errors had misled. 0^^

In this oration, he betrayed great ignorance both of

scripture and antiquity ; of scripture, by affirming, that

the Arians had more texts, by two and forty, to counte-

nance their errors, than the catholics had for the mainte-

nance of the truth ; of antiquity, by making Origen write

of Berengavius who lived near eight hundred years after

him ; and by confounding the great St Cyprian with an-

other Cyprian of Antioch, laying the magical studies of

the latter to the charge of the former.

When he had finished his harangue, Dr Martin, in a

short speech, began to open the trial, acquainting the

archbishop with the articles alledged against him, and re-

quiring his answer. The articles contained a charge of per-

jury, incontinence, and heresy •, the first, on account of his

opposition to the papal tyranny ; the second, in respect to

his marriage j and the last, on account of the Reformation

in the late reign, in which he had the chief hand. The
archbishop having liberty to speak, after he had repeated

the Lord's prayer and the creed, began with a justification

of his conduct, in relation to his renouncing the pope's

supremacy ; the admission of which, he proved by many
instances, to be contrary to the natural allegiance of the

subject, the fundamental laws of the realm, and the ori-

ginal constitution of the Christian church : And in the

close, he boldly charged Brooks with perjury, for sitting

there by the pope's authority, which he had solemnly ab-

jured. Brooks endeavoured to vindicate himself, and retort

the charge on the archbishop, by pretending, that he was
seduced by Cranmer to take that oath : But this, the arch-

bishop told liim, was a gross untruth ; the pope's supre-

macy having received the said blow from his predecessor,

archbishop Warham ; by whose advice king Henry had sent

to both the universities, to examine what foundation it

had in the word of God ; to which they replied, and gave

it under their seal, that, by the word of God, the supre-

macy was vested in the king, not in the pope ; and that

Brooks had then subscribed this determination, and there-

fore wronged him, in pretending that he was seduced by

him.
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him. At this Brooks was in a great confusion, and cried,
« We came to examine you ; and, I think, you examine us.*

Then Dr Story began to rail at the archbishop, in an
indecent manner, for excepting against the authority of
his judge ; and moved bishop Brooks, to require from him
a direct answer to the articles, whereof he stood accused •,

Jr,
if he continued to deny the pope's authority, and to de-

line answering, to proceed to sentence against him.
After this doctor Martin had a short conference with

the archbishop, about his conduct in relation to the su-

premacy, and the doctrine of the cucharist ; and then they

proceeded to demand his answer to certain interrogatories,

concerning the crimes laid to his charge ; to which he
replied in so full and satisfactory a manner, that Brooks
thought himself obliged to make another speech, to take

ofF the impression his defence might have made upon the

people. The speech was much unbecoming the gravity

of a bishop, consisting only of scurrilous and unchristian

railings, and uncouth and sophistical misapplications of

scripture and the fathers. After this, the archbishop was
cited to appear at Rome, within fourscore days, and there

to answer in person : To which he replied, that he would
very willingly consent, if the queen would give him leave

to go to Rome, and justify the Reformation to the pope's

face. But this was only a mock citation ; for he was

kept all that time close confined, and yet at the end of

fourscore days was declared contumax, for wilfully ab.

renting himself from Rome, whither he was legally sum-

moned j and in consequence thereof was degraded, as we
shall see hereafter.

It is worth while to observe his last judgment, con-

cerning the extent of the regal supremacy, as contained in

his answer to Dr Martin. When that doctor asked him,

who was supreme head of the church of England ? the

bishop answered ; " Christ is head of this member, as he is

«< of the whole body of the catholic church." When the

doctor again demanded, whether he had not declared king

Henry head of the church? " Yes, said the archbishop, of

" all the people in England, as well ecclesiastical as tem-

« poral." < What, says Martin, and not of the church?'

« No, replied the archbishop, for Christ only is head of

*< his church, and of the faith and religion of the same."

In the February following, 1556, a new commission was

given to bishop Bonner and bishop Thirlby, for the degra-

dation of the archbishop. When they came down to Ox-

ford, the archbishop was brought before them, and, after

they had read their commission from the pope, Bonner, n\

a scurril-
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a scurrilous oration, insulted over him, after a most un-

cliristiim manner ; for which he was often rebuked by

bisbxp Thirlby, who had been Cranmer's particular friend,

and shed many tears upon the occasion. In the commis-

sion it was declared, that the cause had been impartially

lieard at Rome, the witnesses on both sides were examined,

and the archbishop's counsel allowed to make the best d^
fence for him that they could : At the reading this, tR
archbishop could not forbear crying out, «« Good God 1

<< what lies are these ! that I, being continually in pri-

" son, and not suffered to have counsel or ;idvocate at

" home, should produce witnesses, and appoint my coun-
*< sel at Rome ! God must needs punish this open and
<' shameless lying." When Bonner had finished his in-

vective against hmi, they proceeded to degrade him ; and,

that they might make hirn as ridiculous as they could, the

episcopal habit which they put on him, was made of can-

vass and old clouts. Then the archbishop, pulling out

of his sleeve a written appeal, delivered it to them, saying,

that he was not sorry to be cut off, even with all this

pageantry, from any reliition to the church of Rome, that

the pope had no authority over him, and thnt he appealed

to the next general council. When they had degraded

him, they put on him an old threadbare beadle's gown,

and a townsman's cap ; and in that garb delivered him over

to the secular power. As they were leading him to prison,

a c;entien;ran came, and gave sonie money to the bailiffs,

for the archbishop : But this charitable action gave such

offence to Bonner, that he ordered the gentleman to be

seized 5 and, had he not found great friends to intercede

for him, would have selit him up to the council-, to be

tried for it.

While the archbishop continued in prison, no endea-

vours were omitted to win him over to the church of Rome.
Many of the most ejninent viivines in the university re-

sorted to him daily, hoping, by arguments and persuasions

to woik upon him ; but all in vain, for he held fast the

profession of his faith, without wavering, and could not

be shaken by any of the terrors of this world, from his

constancy in the truth. iNay, even when he saw the bar-

barous martyrdom of his dear ccmpanioris, bishop Ridley

'^nd bishop Latimer, he was so tar from shrinking, that he

not only prayed to God to strengthen them, but also, by

their example, to animate hin) to a patient expectation

and endurance of the same fiery trial.

At last the papists bethought themselves of a stratagem,

^hich proved fatal to him : They removed him from*j3ri-

son.
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«on, to the lodgings of the dean of Christ-church ; they
treated him with the greatest civility and respect, and made
him great promises of the queen's favour, and the restitu-

tion oi his former dignities, with many other honours and
preferments accumulated, if he would recant. And now,
behold a most astonishing instance of human frailty ! The
man, who had with such undaunted resolution, sucli un-
shaken constancy, and so truly primitive a spirit of mar-
tyrdom, faced the terrors of death, and defied the most
exquisite tortures, sinks under this last temptation, falls a

prey to flattery and hypocrisy, and consents to recant !

It is a vulgar error, even in our best historians, to sup-

pose, that the archbishop acknowledged the whole of po-

pery at once, and subscribed but one recantation. But
this mistake is how rectified by the labour of the industri-

ous Mr Strype ; who has discovered how subtilly he was
drawn in by the papists, to subscribe six diflerent papers ;

the first being expressed in ambiguous words, capable of a

favourable construction, and the five following precended to

be only explanations of the first. It is very probable, that if

they had acquainted Cranmer with the whole of their de-

sign at once, he could never have been seduced to redeem

his life with such a dishonourable complia^iCe : But when
they had, by their hypocrisy and artifice, drawn him in

to a first and second recantation ; a shame to retreat after

he had gone so far, and unwillingness to lose the benefit

of his past subscriptions, prevailed with him to go on.

The path of duty is the only path of comfort and safety.

Yet we have instances in holy writ, that some of the

greatest believers have been so left to their own wills, as

to be sufl'ered to commit the foulest crimes, that he who
thinketh he standeth may take heed lest he fall ; and to

convince ail Christians, that their perseverance is in God's

faithfulness and strength, and not in their ov/n.

The copy of the archbishop's first subscription ran thus.

«< Forasmuch as the king's and queen's majesties, by

« consent of their parliament, have received the pope's

*< authority in this realm, I am content to submit myself

" to their laws herein, and to take the pope tor the chict

<« head of this church of Encrland, so far as God's laws,

*< and the laws and customs of this realm will permit.

Thomas Cranmer."

This paper was immediately sent up to the queen and

council ; but being not satisfactory, another was otkred

him to subscribe, in fewer words, but more full, and with

less reserve ; and was as follows :

4 « I Thomas
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** I Thomas Cranmefi doctor in divinity, do subscribe

« myself to the catholic church of Christ, and unto the

<* pope, supreme head of the same church, and to the king
*< and queen's majesties, and unto all their laws and or-

« dinances. Thomas Cranmer."
This also b^ing thought too brief and ambiguous, a

third, yet fuller and more express, was required of him ;

which was this

:

<« I am content to submit myself to the king's and
" queen's majesties, and to all their laws and ordinances,

« as well concerning the pope's supremacy, as others :

*.< And I shall, from time to time, move and stir all others

<« to do the like, to the uttermost of my power, and to

<< live in quietness and obedience to their majesties, most
« humbly, without murmur, or grudging against any of

<« their holy proceedings. And for my book which I have
•« written, I am content to submit to the judgment of

** the catholic church, and the next general counciU

Thomas Crakmer."
This, like the rest, not giving satisfaction, v/as imme-

diately followed by a fourth, in these following words, vi?.

«< Be it known bv these presents, that I, Thomas Cran-
" mer, doctor of divinity, and late archbishop of Canter-
** bury, do firmly, stedfastly, and assuredly believe, in all

<f articles and points of the Christian religion and catholic

<< faith, as the catholic church doth believe, and hath be-

« lieved from the beginning. Moreover, as concerning
*^ the sacraments of the church, I beheve unfeignedly in

« all points, as the said catholic church doth, and hath be-

<* lieved from the beginning of Christian religion. In
«* witness whereof I have humbly subscribed my hand un-
** to these presents, the eighteenth day of February, in

<* the year \55S. Thomas Cranmer."
Having gnined ground upon him thus far, they grew

boltl and barefaced •, and in the fifth paper (which is in

Fox's martyrology, and has been commonly thought to be

his only recantation) they required him to renounce and

anathematize all Lutheran and Zuinglian heresies and er-

rors j to acknowledge the one holy catholic church, to be

that, whereof the pope is the head 5 and to declare him the

supreme bishop and Christ's vicar, to whom all Christians

ought to be subject. Then followed an express acknow-
ledgment of transubstantiation, the seven sacraments, pur-

gatory, and of all the doctrines of the church of Rome in

general ; with a prayer to God to forgive his past oppo-

sition to them, and an earnest entreaty to all, who had been

misled
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misled by his doctrine and example, to return to the unity
of the church.

And yet even this, full and express as it was, did not
give content •, but a sixth v^as still required, which wras
drawn up in so strong and ample terms, that nothing was
capable of being added to it ; containing a prolix ackr.ow-
Jedgment of all the popish errors and corruptions, and a
most grievous accus.ition of himself as a blasphemicr, an
enemy of Christ, and a murderer of souls, on account of
iiis being the author of king Henry's divorce, and of all

the calamities, schisms, and heresies, of which that was
the fountain. This last paper he subscribed on the eigh-

teenth of March ; not in the least suspecting, that the pa-
pists designed, notwithstanding all these subscriptions, to

bring him to the stake -, and that the writ was already

signed for his execution.

These six papers were, soon after his death, sent to the-

press by Bonner, and published, with the addition of ano-

ther, which they had prepared for him to speak at St

Mary's, before his execution ; And though he then spake

to a quite contrary effect, and revoked all his former re-

cantations i yet Bonner had the confidence to publish this

to the world, as if it had been approved and made use ol

by the archbishop.

The day appointed for his execution was the twenty-

first of March ; and Dr Cole was sent to Oxford, to prepare

3. sermon for the occasion. The day before. Cole visited

him in the prison, whether he was now removed ; and asked

hmi if he stood firm in the faith he had sub'^cribcd. To
which Cranmer gave a satisfactory answer. The next morn-

ing Cole visited him again, exhorted him to constancy, and

gave him money to dispose of to the poor, as he saw con-

venient. 8oon after he was brought to St Mary's church,

and placed on a low scaffold, over against the pulpit. Then
Dr Cole began his sermon ; the chief scope whereof was,

to endeavour to give some reasons why it was expedient that

Cranmer should suffer, notwithstanding his recantation.

And, in the close, he addressed himself particularly to the

archbishop, exhorting him to bear up with courage against

the terrors of death ; and, by the example of the thiet on

the cross, encouraged him not to despair, since he was re-

turned, though late, into the bosom of the cathoHc church,

and to the profession of the true apostolical faith. The

archbishop, who, till now, had not the least notice of his

intended execution, was struck vvith horror, at the base

inhumanity, and unparalleled cruelty [not to be exceeded

in the infernal regions !] of these proceedings. It is ut-

terly
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terly impossible to express what inwzrd agonies he felt, and
what bitter arij^uish his soui was perplexed with. During
the whole scrn-.on he wept incessantly ; sometimes lifting

up his eyes to heaven, sometitr/es casting them down to the

j.-^rouHd, with marks of the uttermost dejection i When it

was ended, being moved to make a confession of his faithj

and give the world satisfaction of his dying a good catho-

lic, he consented , and kneeling dov/Hj, began the follow-

ing prayer.

*-^ O Father of hesven ; O Son of God, Redeemer of
*' the world 5 O Holy Gihost, proceeding from them both ;

** three persons, nod one God 5 have rnercy upon me most
*•« \?^'retched caitifF 2nd miserable sinner ! 1, who have

« ofFersded both heaven and earth, and more grievously

<^ than tongu-e can express ! v^lseihcr then should I go, or

4« where shall I fly for succour ! To heaven I am ashamed
*« to lift up mine eyes ; and on earth I find no refuge !

<* What shall I then do ? Shall I despair ? God forbid I

«-« O good God, thou art merciful, and refusest none,, who
*« came unto Thee for succour : To Thee therefore do
*t I run ; to Thee do I humble myself *, saying, O Lord
«t my God, my sins be great, but yet have mercy upon
*« mefor thy infinite mercy ! O' God the Son, thou wast
«« not made man, this great mystery was not wrought, for

« fev/ or small offences only 3 neither didst thou give thv

<« Son to die, O God the Father, for our smaller crimes^

*<^ but for the greatest sins af the whole world ; so that the

*« sinner return unto- Thee with a penitent heart, as I do
*<^ new in this moment : Wherefore take pity on me, O
«' Lord, whose property i-3 always to have mercy ; for

•' though my sins be great, yet tiiy mercy is greater—

I

<•' crave nothing, O Lord, lor my own merits, but for tiiy

<^*^ name's sake, 2ind that it may be glorified thereby, and
««- for ihy dear Son Jesus Clirist's sake y in whose words I

«' conclude : Our Father, Sec."

Having finished the Lord's- pjnyer, he rose from hir»

l:nees -, and made a confession of his faith, beginning with

the creed, and concluding with these words : " And I be-
«''• lieve every word and sentence taught by our Saviour
*' Jesus Christ, his apostles and prophets, in the Old and
*« New Testament. And now added he, I come to the

<< great thing that so much troublcth niy conscience,,more
" than any thing I ever did or said in my whole life -, and
«' that is, the setting abroad a writing contrary to the

*« truth, which I here r:ow renounce as things written

** with my hand contrary to the truth which I thought in

^^ mv heart, and written for fear of death, and to save
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«« my life, if it might be ; that is, all such bills or papers

*« which I have written and signed with my hand since

" my degradation, wherein I have written many things

" untrue. And for as much as my hand offended, writ-

" ing contrary to my heart, my hands shall first be pu-
<* nished : For, may I come to the fire, it sliall be first

<< burned. As for the pope, 1 refuse him a^ Christ's enemy
" and antichrist, with aii his false doctrine : And as for

*' the sacrament, I believe as I have taught in my book
" against the bishop of Winchester."— Thunder-struck, as

it were, with this unexpected declaration, the enraged

popish crowd admonished him not to dissemble : " Ah,
" replied he, wiili tears, since i have lived hitherto, I

<* have been a hater of f^iseliood, and a lover of simplicity,

" and never before this iii)ie have dissembled." Upon
which they pulled him off the stage with the utmost fury,

:m\^ hurried him to the place of his martyrdom over against

Balloi-Coliege : V/here he put of his clothes with haste,

and, standing in his shirt and without his shoes, was fas-

tened With a chain to the stake. Some pressing him to

agree to his former recantation, he answered, shewing his

Iiaiid, *« This is the hand that wrote, and therefore it shall

<' hrst suffer punishnient." Fire being applied to him,

he stretched out his right hand into the flame, and held it

there unm.oved, except that once he wiped his face with

it, till it was consumed ; crying with aloud voice, " This
" hand hath offended •," and oiten repeating, " This un-
^* worthy right hand." At last, the lire getting up, he

soon expired, never stirring or crying out all the while ;

only keeping his eyes fixed to heaven, and repeating more
than orice ;

'* Lord Jesus, receive my spirit." He died in

the sixty- seventh year oi his age.

He was an open, generous, honest man \ a lover of truth,

and an enemy of falsehood and superstition. He was gentle

and moderate in his temper \ and though heartily zealous

in the cause of the Reiormation, yet a Iriend to the per-

sons of tliose who most strenuoubly opposed it. Thus in

the year \5S\^ he endeavoiTred to save the lives of bishop

Fisher, and Sir Thomas More ; and afterwards, when Ton-
scall bisliop of Durliam came mto trouble, a bill was
brought into the liouse of lords for attainting him, Cranmer
spoke freely, nay protested against it. He was a great

patron of learning and the universities, and extended his

care also to those protestant foreigners, who fled to Eng-
land from the troubles in Germany \ such as Martin Bucer,

made professor of divinity, and Paulus Fagius, professor of

the Hebrcnv tongue at Cambridge •, Peter Martyr, professor

of
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of divinity at Oxford ; John aLadCO, Bernardine OchlnuSj

Emmanuel Tremellius, &c. He was a very learned man
himself, and author of several works, printed and unprinted.

His printed works are, 1. An account of Mr. Pole's

book, concerning king Henry the Vlllth's marriage. 2.

Letters to divers persons ; to king Henry VIII. secretary

Cromwell, Sir William Cecil, and to foreign divines. 3.

Three discourses upon his review of the king's book,

entitled, The erudition of a Christian man. 4. Other

discourses of his. 5. The bishop's book, in which he had

a part. 6. Answers to the fifteen articles of the Rebels in

Devonshire in 1549. 7. The examination of most points

of religion. 8. A form for the alteration of the mass into

a communion. 9. Some of the homilies. 10. A cate-

chism, entitled, A short instruction to Christian religion,

for the singular profit of children and young people. 1 1.

Against unwritten verities. 12. A defence of the true and

catholic doctrine of the sacrament of the body and blood

of our Saviour Christ, &c. 13. An answer to Gardiner,

bishop of Winchester, who wrote against the defence, &c.

Lond. 1551, reprinted 1580. It was translated into Latin

by Sir John Cheke. Gardiner answered, and Cranmer went

through three parts of a reply, but did not live to finish

it : However it was published. 14. Preface to the English

translation of the bible. 15. A speech in the house of

lords, concerning a general council. 16. Letter to king

Henry VIII. in justification of Ann Boleyn, May 3, 1535r

17. The reasons, that led him to oppose the six articles.

18. Resolution of some questions concerning the sacra-

ment. 19. Injunctions given at his visitation within the

diocese of Hereford, 20. A collection of passages out of

the canon law, to shew the necessity of reforming it. 21.

Some queries in order to the correcting of several abuses.

22. Concerning a further Reformation, and against sacri-

lege. 23. Answers to some queries concerning confirma-

tion. 24. Some considerations offered to king Edward VL
to induce him to proceed to a further Reformation. 25.

Answerto the privy council. 26. Manifestoagainstthemass.

Those works of Cranmer's, which still remain in ma-

nuscript, are, 1 . Two large volumes of collections out

of the holy scripture, the ancient fathers, and later doctors

and schoolmen. These are in the king^s library. When
they were offered to sale, they were valued at a hundred

pounds : But bishop Beveridge and doctor Juae, appraisers

for the king, brought down the price to fifty pounds. 2.

The lord Burleigh had six or seven volumes more of his

Writing^
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writing. 3. Doctor Burnet mentions two volumes more
that he had seen. 4-. There are also several letters of his
in the Cotton librarv.

JOHN P0x\E7; OR POYNET,
BISHOP OF AViXCHESTER.

nPHOUGH the life of this excellent man was but
^ short, and the memorials of that life are handed
down to us but in fragments ; he was of eminent import-

ance in hi& time, and was a burning and a shining light

in the church of God. Bishop Godwin, in his book de

priTsulibus Anglian says of him, that he was born in the

county of Kent, in or about the year 1516, and received

his academical education in King's- College, Cambridge. He
must have obtained the knowledge of the gospel pretty ear-

ly in life ; for he was in so much confidence with the great

Reformers, that, so soon as the beginning of king Edward's

veign [June 26, 1550.3 when Ponet could not have been

more than three and thirty years of age, he was consecrated

bishop of Rochester ; and, upon the depravation of Gardi-

ner, was within a year afterwards, translated to the see of

Winchester. The reason of his preferm.ent does as much
honour to the admirable young king Edward, as it could

reflect credit upon the bishop j for, we are told, that it was,

by the king's own motion, on account of some very excel-

lent sermons which Ponet had preached before him.—

A

ladder of episcopal advancement, which is but too rarely

ascended }

He was a man of very great learning, as well as grace •,

and possessed the knowledge, not only of the Latin and

Greek, but (what is not a frequent attainment among di-

vines) a thorough acquaintance with the Dutch and Italian

tongues. He was, in particular, a very great Grecir.n, and

had engaged his mind, prolytbly when quite a young rnau,

very deeply in mathematical learning. To such a pro-

ficiency had he arrived in the mechanical branch of the

mathematics, that he constructed a clock, by the effort of

his own genius, which pointed both to the hours of the

<!ay, the day of the month, the sign of the Zodiac, the

lunar variations, and the tides. This was presented to

Henry the VIII. and was received very graciously, for (what

indeed it was in those days) a wonderful pi^^ce of mecha-

niem. Besides all this variety, as well as extent, of know-

ledge, in $0 young a man -, Heylyn, who was by no means
partial
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partial to the principles of our Reformers, informs us,

that he was * well-studied with the anciefit fathers.^

Thus fraught with human knowledge and with divine

grace, we cannot wonder, that Dr Ponet was so soon and
so much taken notice of. Above all, God gave him the

desire to devote his great abilities Lo the cause and service

of the gospel. He not only preached much, but is said to

have written much for the truth, both in Latin and English.

But the piece, for which he is most remembered, is the

composition called, " King Edv/ard's catechism," which
was approved and passed by the synod, which passed the

book of articles, under the king's warrant. Fuller says,

that this catechism ^ was first compiled (as appears by the

< king's patent prefixed) by a single divine, characterised

« pious and learned ; but afterwards perused and allowed
< by the bishops, and other learned men, &c. and by royal

* authority commanded to all schoolmasters to teach it

* their scholars.' Some have supposed that this pious and

learned divine was Dr Alexander Nowel, dean of St Paul's,

but others, upon better warrant, have given it to Dr Po-
net, then bishop of Winchester. However, all the great

Reformers revised it, and particularly archbishop Cranmer,

without whom nothing was undertaken or set forth in

religion, during king Edward's reign.

This catechism is higlily calvinistic, and perfectly cor-

respondent with the articles, which were published about

the same time. It came out in the year J 553, in two edi-

tions, the one Latin and the other English, with the royal

privilege. Indeed, the pious king himself prefaced this ca-

techism by a letter, dated at Greenwich, May the twentieth,

in which he * char":es and commands all schoolmasters....
' whatsoever, v^'ithin his dominions, as they did reverence

* his authority, and as they would avoid his royal displea-

* sure, to teach this catechism, diligently and carefully,

' in all and every their schools ; that so, the youth of the

* kingdom might be settled in the grounds of true reli-

< gion, and furthered in God's worship.'—^At that time,

and aftervv'ards in the reign of queen Elizabeth, the cate-

chizing children and servants was thought to be of so much
importance to posterity, that the neglect of it was entitled

to some very severe penalties *—But we are grov/n wiser

in

* * The care of feiidinjr their children and fervants is by tie rubric hid
upon fathers, mothers, niiftrtire-^, and dames, who are to cmfe ihcm to

come to church at iht: time appointed.^ and obediently to hear^ and he ordered

by the curate, until ftich time as they have learned all that is here [ivj the

catcch-fm] appointed for them to learn. 'Ihe f:mie is required by the^

."0th caiion of the church, which faiLhcr order?, that if any ot thefe

t!:'r!ea
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m these days, and above descending to inculcate Christian
principles upon the minds of youth ; for which reason^
among others, our young people are so pious, cltesfit, and
virtuous ', are so full of good notions, and so ready to fol-
low them J as we find them in the present aj^e. Were
2iine tenths of the nation examiiied ; it would be found
that they had not so much as o/:ce read through tiieir bibles

:

And as to catechisms, it seems as if they were very well
for parish-boys and charity children ; but as to the off-

spring of other people, it appears to be a settled point, that

they shall know no more of God and his gospel than theii

parents before them—Such are the times j\and such our
manners \

As we hare mentioned the subject of catechis.-.i ;, we
will only add upon this head, that the present catechism
of the church of England was, at the command of kint^

James the hrst, revised by the bishops, and that an addi-

tion was made to it, giving the explanation of the s?.cr.i-.

ments. This was done by the pen of bishop Overal, i\i?n

dean of iSt PauTs, and approved.

When queen Mary cime to the crown, and gave .. ,,,v i>m«^

earnest of what protestn:nt-i m;iy ever expect to receive frona

bigotted papists ; Dr Foiiet, with some other great and
good men, thougiit ir prudent to quit the kirigdom, H-*

accordingly retired to Strasburgh in Germany, where h:?

departed this life, on the elevenihof April, aged only forty

years.

Bishop Godwin mentions, that Ponet publisli-u .. .-.. i

works in Latin aiid English, v/nich were extant ii! hi'? tin: ,

but which we have not seen. They are howevi

to be chiefly upon theolgicai subjects.

PHIIJ P MELANCTiiON.

^"I^HIS celebrated divine, who v^ns one of the wisest

^ and greatest men of his age, was born, on the six-

teenth

neglect tbnir duties^ as the o-nefort m not caif/mir tbem to cvme, and the tther in re-

fuftng to learn as aforefaid ; tbey arc Ih befufpendei /y the ordinary (if tl>ey be rti

children), a>id if thay fo perfjl Ly the fpiue */" a monihy tbey are to be excommunt-

caii'd. And by the canons 1571, every niiiiifter was yearly, within twenty

days after Eaiter, to pre'*-c:nt to t!ie Mibop. &c.tlie names of all thofc in his

pariHi, who had not it.'s^t tbeir children or Icrvants at the times appointed.

And to enforce this, it was one of th- articles which was cx!iil)ited, in or-

der to be admitted by authority, that he whofs cliiM of Ti» years •

upwards, or his fers'-aut at fourteen or upwards, co'x\A not lay the cate

fhuuld pay ten fliiliin^s to the poor'* box.* v.'.: l vri/ ur>9M tlu fovtm

Pi-ajcr. p. 3DG. 4th edit.
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teenth of February, 1497, at Brettcn, ia the palatinate of

the Rhine. His father was George Schwartserd, which
signifies b/ack earth ia German, and Melancthon in Greek

;

therefore, Reuchlin gave Philip the name of MelancthOn,
in the s;ime manner as Hermolaus Barbarus changed the

name of Reuchlin into that of Capnio, from Capnos, which
in the Greek signifies smoak^ as the word Reuch does in

the German language, it was customary among the learn-

ed men of that time to express their names in Greek, when
they could find any word in that language into which they

could turn them. Thence come Oecolampadius, Erasmus,
Chytrzeus, Reuchlin, Melancthon, and others ; But Reuch-
lin was the only man whom Germany had, in his time, to

put in competition with ail the learned men in Italy ; and it

was he tliat advised Frederic duke of Saxony to send for

Melancthon to Wittenberg, in 1518, to be the Greek pro-

fessor in that university.

Melancthon gave very early marks of his capacity : But
his instruction and education were chiefly committed to

the care of his grandfather Reuterus ; because his father's

time was taken up with the affairs of the elector palatine,

whom he served as engineer, or commissary of the artillery.

He studied first in the place of his nativity, at a public

school ; and then under a tutor. He was afterwards sent

to Pfortsheim, a small city in the marquisate of Baden,
where there was a famous college ; and he lodged with

one of his relations, who was sister to Reuchlin. Upon
this occasion, he became known to that learned man, who
loved him with great tenderness. He went to the univer-

.siry of Tubingen, in the duchy of Wirtemberg, and from

thence to Heidelberg, that of the metropolis of the palati-

nate, in i 509, where he was matriculated on the thirteenth

t>f October, and made such considerable improvement, that

he was intrusted to teach the sons of count Leonstein, and

was n^ade batchelor, though he was under fourteen years

of age. But he was refused his degree of master of philo-

sophy, on account of his youth ; which, together with the

air of H^eideiberg, which did not agree with his constitu-

tion, occasioned him to leave that university in 1512, and

return to that of Tubingen, where he continued six years.

Melancthon has been justly rc-ckoned among illustrious

youths; and Mr Baillet has justly bestowed a chapter

upon him in his * historical treatise of young men, who
< became famous by their studies or writings.' He was
eiTiployed to make the greatest part of the harangues and

.discourses of eloquence, that were publicly spoke in the

Ufiivcrsity of Heidelberg. He studied divinity, law, aivl

mathematics^
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mathematics, at Tubingen, where he heard the lectures of

all sorts of professors ; and publicly expbincd Virgil, Te-

rence, Cicero, and Livy. He also found time to serve

Reuchiin in his quarrel with the monks ; and diligently

applied himself to the reading of the word of God. Reuch-

iin made him a present of a copy of the bible v/hich John

Frobenius had lately printed at Basil in a small volume.

Melancthon always carried this bible about him, and chief-

ly when he went to church, where those, who saw him
hold it in his hands during divine service, believed he was

reading quite another thing, than what the time and place

required of him, because it was m.uch larger than a prayer-

book ; and those, that envied him, took occasion from

hence to make him odious with others.

He taught at Tubingen, both in public and private, with

great applause and admiration ; and pubHshed some works

as first fruits, from which it sufHciently appeared what

a crop might be afterwards expected. He was so remark-

able, in 1515, that Erasmus then said of him, < Good
* God, what hopes may we not conceive of Philip Me-
* lancthon, though as yet very young, and almost a boy,

' equally to be admired for his knowledge in both lan-

< guages ! What quickness of invention ' What purity of

* diction ! What vastness of memory ! What variety of

' reading ! What modesty and gracefulness of behaviour I*

John James Grynaeus made a parallel between the prophet

Daniel and Melancthon, in which he introduced this fine

encomium of Erasmus.

In 1518, he accepted the Greek professorship in the uni-

versity of Wittenberg, which Frederic the elector of Saxony

offered him upon the recommendation of Reuchiin. His

inauguration speech was so fine, that it removed tlie con-

tempt to which his stature and mien exposed him, and

raised great admiration of himself. He soon contracted a

friendship with Luther, who taught divinity in that uni-

versity ; and Andrew Carolostadius, archdeacon of Witten-

berg, joined their acquaintance, and was of their opinion.

Erasmus had heard, that Melancthon had censured his

paraphrases j for which this learned man, in 1519, wrote

a very civil letter to justify him.self to Erasmus, who ac-

cepted of these excuses, but told Melancthon, that men of

letters ought to love each other, and be united to defend

themselves against their common enemies. Erasmus spoke

very kindly to Melancthon ; and told liim all the world

was agreed in commending the moral character of Luther;

but there were various sentiments touching his doctrines.

Lmher had a great love and esteem fgr Melancthon ; and
* H h Joviusi
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Jovius, after having abused Luther in a most scandalous

manner, pays a compliment to Melancthon. Melancthoi^

had so much scrupulous honour and disinterestedness, that

he refused to receive his salary, as a reader in divinity,

because he could not bestow such close attendance, as he
thought that ofRce required.

Melancthon read lectures at "Wittenberg upon Homer,
and upon the Greek text of the epistle of St Paul to Titus,

which drew a great crowd of auditors, and excited in them
an earnest desire of understanding the Greek tongue. He
reduced the sciences into a system, which was then diffi-

cult, as they had then been long taught in a very confused

manner.

In the year 1520, Jerom Alexander, the pope's nuncio,

solicited the emperor, and Frederic elector of Saxony, to pu-
nish Luther : In consequence of v/hich, the diet of Worms
was held on the sixth of January, 152 1, when Luther nobly

vindicated his doctrine. The remarks of Melancthon upon
these transactions, and upon the conduct of Frederic, are

judicious and important :. " So far, says he, was Luther,
<^ from being suborned and instigated by the courtiers and
" princes, as the duke of Brunswick affirmed, that, on the..

*< co!itrary, the elector of Saxony was- much concerned at.

" the foresigiit of the contests and disorders which would
" ensue, though the first attacks made by Luther were
^< upon very plausible grounds. By his own sagacity and
<« judiciousness, and by long experience in the art of
'f reigning, he knew well how dangerous all changes were
*« to government. But, being truly religious, and one
" who feared God, he consulted not the dictates of mere
«« worldly and political wisdom, and was determined to

" prefer the glory of God, to all other considerations, and
" at the hazard of any public or private detriment. Yet
** he presumed not to rely entirely upon his own judg-
'* merit concerning an affair of so great importance ; but
" took the advice of other princes, and of men venerable
<' for age, experience, learning., and probity^" Speaking
of these troubles to J. Jonas, says, < What a deplo-
* rable thing would it be, that Philip Melancthon, an
< amiable youth of such extraordinary abilities, should^
« be lost to the learned world upon this account !' And,
in 1522, Erasmus was apprehensive of being attacked by
Melancthon, with whom he was very unwilling to have any
dispute : But in 1523, Erasmus was well pleased to find,

that both Luther and Melancthon were offended at the be-

kaviour of Hutten, who had wrote a furious libel against

Erasmus-:-
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Efasmus : And Melancthon declared how sorry lie was,

that the contention between Luther and Erasmus was con-

tinued. I

The Sorbonne at Paris condemned the writings of Lu-'

ther in 132 1 ; and Melancthon made an apology for Luther

against this censure, v/hich he called, Furiostim Farisicn-

slum theologastronim decreturn : i. e. the furious decree of

the Parisian theologasters, or small divines. The same year

Melancthon was appointed by the elector of Saxony one of

the deputies, to give them their opinion concerning the abo-

lition of private m.asses at Wittenberg, which they approved,

and desired the elector to abolish them throughout all his

dominions. The elector told the deputies, by Christian

Beyer, that he conceived his advice was grounded on the

gospel ; and required them to order that afiair with such^^

moderation as to raise no troubles, divisions, or seditions,

among the people. The deputies answered;, that they be-

lieved private masses m.ight be abolished, without noise or

trouble j but the abuse was so great, that though it could

not be effected without some disturbance, it ought to be

attempted : That the ordinance of the mass, prescribed by

the holy scripture, was visibly so different from that of

private masses, that it was needless to deliberate farther

about it : That the ancient foundations of the monasteries,

colleges, and churches, were not made to say a certain

number of masses, or to chant canonical hours ; but to

instruct youth in the holy scripture and religion : That
the foundations made, four or five hundred years before,

to say masses, were abusive ; and that those who made
them, were mistaken : That inconveniency ought not to be

regarded in such an enterprise, nor such impediments as

might be surmounted, since it was the cause of truth and
religion. Stork, Marcus Stiibnerus, and Martinus CelLi-

rius, in 1522, went from Zwickau to Wittenberg, to

preach their fanatical doctrine. But Melancthon and tlie

other Reformers wrote to the elector of Saxony, and to

Luther, about these men, whom they took to be enthu-

siasts ; and, when they were discovered to be such, the

elector drove them out of his territories.

Erasmus, in 1524, owned that the state of things dis-

heartened him from adventuring his person in the Low
Countries, where Hulst and Egmond were his inveterate

enemies. * When these saints, says he, want to do any
< one a mischief, they first clap him in prison, and then his'

* affair is decided by a few confederates, who are judges
< and parties. There the most innocent man alive mu;;t

* suffer the vilest treatment, lest their authority should

2 suffer
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< suffer : And when they have been totally mistaken, they

« cry out, that the side of religion must always be favour-

< ed!' < Melancthon, continues Erasmus, would gladly

-

« have a conference with me, but is loth to expose me to

« any hatred and obloquy, which however I should have

« despised. He is a youth of great candour.' But there is

some room to doubt, whether he would have been glad of

a visit from Melancthon, who, with all his mildness and

candour, was little less hated than Luther by the Romanists.

The same year, Erasmus, wrote a long epistle to Melanc-

thon, v/hich began with an invective against Hutten. He
commended the Loci Commimes of Melancthon, as very fit

and able to encounter and demolish pharisaical tyranny :

But he added, that they contained also some things which

he did not understand, some concerning which he had

doubts and scruples, and some which he thought it need-

less to profess openly. He then boasted of the mild and

moderate counsels wdiich he had given to popes and

princes ; but he spoke very ill of ZuingHus, Oecolampadius,

Earel, Capito, and Hedio.

He apologized for having written against Luther, and

said, that the calumnies of ecclesiastics, who m.ade him

pass for a Lutheran, and the importunity of princes, had

constrained him to it. < Although, says he, I were a

most bigotted papist, yet I would condemn cruelty, be-

cause opinions opposed with cruelty spread the more.

Therefore, the prudent Julian would not put Christians

to death. Our Tlieologers thought, that if they burned

a man or tvi^o at Brussels, the rest w^ould be corrected

by it. On the contrary, the sufferings of these men
made many embrace Lutheranism.'

Melancthon answered Erasmus politely, and with a much

better temper, telling him, that the vices of particulars

should not bring any prejudice against a good cause ; and

that Luther did in no wise resemble those whom he had

painted in such odious colours. He gently reproved him

for drawing up a catalogue of vile fellows, and inserting

such persons as Oecolampadius, and other men of merit

amongst them. As for himself, he declared, that in his

conscience he was persuaded of the truth of Luther's doc-

trine, and would never forsake it. But, as to the dissertation

of Erasmus upon free-will, he says ;
" We are not at all

« shocked at it *, for it would be mere tyranny to hinder

<« any man from giving his opinion in the church of Christ,

" concerning any points of religion. This ought to be

" free to every one, who will deliver his sentiments Vith-

« out passion and partiality. Your moderation in that

" ti'eatise.
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•^^ treatise hath been applauded •, and yet suffer me to tell

'' you, that sometimes you bite too hard. But Luther is

*' not so easily provoked, as to be unable to bear dissent

;

'« and he promiseth to observe the same moderation in his

*< reply. It is also your duty to be very cautious not to

*' bring an odium upon a cause, which the holy scrip-

<« tures so evidently favour. As you yourself have not as

'« yet condemned it, if you attack it with vehemence, you
<« will wound your own conscience. You know that we
" ought to examine, and not to despise prophecies."

Erasmus replied, in another long epistle to Melancthon,jj

that he had not much exhorted him to forsake the Re-
formers, knowing it would be labour lost ; but could have

wished that Melancthon had applied himself entirely to good
literature. And yet, i^ good literature was not compatible

with the study of divinity, it would have been bad litera-

tiire^ or maht liter.ty as the monks then called it. Pie de-

clared, his only view v»^as to promote the good of both

parties, and to dissuade tumults ; and he wished, that a

Reformation might be made without strife and contention.

This was wishing impossibilities, considering the temper
•of the Romanists.

All Europe was convinced, that Melancthon was not so

averse, as Luther, to an accommodation with the Romanists,

and that he would have sacrificed many things for the sake

of peace. This appears chiefly by the book he wrote con-

cerning things indifferent j which was so ill received by
lUyricus. Melancthon advised the Reformers not to con-

tend scrupulously about indifferent things
; provided those

rites and ceremonies had nothing of idolatry in them ; and

to bear some hardships, if it might be done without im-

piety. Illyricus, on the contrary, cried out, that people

should rather desert all the churches, and threaten an in-

surrection, than to bear a surplice. Some Romanists have

been inspired with the same spirit, which calls to mind
what a Jesuit said, 'that they would not put out one wax-
' taper, though it were to convert all the Hugonots.'

The elector of Sa-xony, and some other princes, sup-

ported the Reformers at the diet of Spires : But, after

several debates, it was ordered, ' that the doctrine about
< the eucharist should not be entertained : That the mass
* should be continued, and the celebration of it permitted

' even in those places where the reformed doctrine pre-

< vailed : That the Anabaptists should be proscribed :

* And that one prince should not protect the subjects of

< another.' The reforming princes opposed this decree,

and alledged, < that their ministers had proved by invin-

3 < cible
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* cible arguments taken out of scripture, that the popish
« mass was contrary to the institution of Jesus Christ, and
* the practice of the aposiles : That they could not permit
' the Lord's Supper to be administered m a different man-
* ner in the same church : That there was nothmg more
* certain than the word of God, which explained itself, and
* therefore they would take care, that nothing else should
* be taught than the Old and New Testarnent in their pu-
' rity : xind th^y declared, that the decree of the former
' diet was made ior the preservation of peace j but that this

* would infallibly occasion wars and troubles in Germany.'
This was put in writing by way of protestation, and pub-
lished on the nineteenth of April, iS'iO, as a solemn in-

strument of appeal to the emperor, and a general or na-

tional council. This gave the Reformers the name of
Fro i es iants. The instrument of protestation was signed
by the electors of Saxony and Brandenburgh ; Ernest, and
Francis, dukes of Lunenberg ; the landgrave of Hesse, and
the prince of Anhalt ; as also by the deputies for the four=-

teen cities of Strasburgh, Nuremberg, Ulm, Constance,
Reuthingen, V/indesheim, Memmingen,Lindau, Kempten,
Kaiibron, Isne, Weissemberg, Nordiingen, and St GaJi.

Oecolampadius wrote to Melancthon, desiring him to de-

clare his opinion in favour of the Zuinglians, tliat the con-
test might cease between them and the Lutherans. Me-
lancthon answered, that he could not approve of the opi-

nion of the Sacramentarians ; but that, if he would act

politicly. He should speak otherwise, as he knew there

v/ere many learned men among them, whose friendship

would be advantageous to him ; so that, if he could have
concurred with them, in their opinion about the Lord's

Supper, he would have spoken freely. He observed, that

the Zuinglians supposed the body of Jesus Christ to be

absent, and only to be represented in the sacrament, as

persons are represented upon a theatre : But he considered,

tiiat Jesus Christ had promised to be with us to the end of

the world : That it is not necessary to separ^ne the divi-

nity from the humanity ; so that he was persuaded, the

sacrament was a pledge of the real presence, and that the

body of Jesus Christ was truly received in the Lord's Sup-
per : That the proper import of the word was not con-

trary to any article of faith, but agreed with other places

of scripture where the presence of Christ was mentioned.

Jle declared, it is an opinion unbecomiing a Christian, to

believe that Jesus Christ is, as it were, imprisoned in hea-

ven : That Oecolampadius only propounded some absurdi-

ties, and the judgment of some fathers, against it j neither

9f
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of which ought to influence those who know that the
mysteries of religion are to be judged by the word of God,
'and not by-geometrical principles ; as they must also know
.that many contradictions are to be met with in the writ-

ings of the ancients : But he said, that the greatest number
of the expressions in the most eminent authors, proves the
doctrine of the real presence to be the general sense of the
church.

Oecolampadiusreplied; and the consequencewasa friend-

ly conference at Marpurg, in October following, between
the heads of the Lutherans and Zuinglians. The landgrave
of Hesse w.is present at this conference, where Zuinglius,

Occolampadius, Bucer, and Hedio, appeared on one side;

and Luther, Melancthon, Justus Jonas, Osiander, Brentius,

and Agricola, on the other side. The Lutherans proposed
^uch articles as they objected against in the doctrine of the

Zuinglians : First, That there was no such thing as ori

.

glnal sin •, but it was only a natural infirmity and weakness;
and that baptism did not take away aiiy sin in children.

Secondly, That the Holy Ghost is not conferred by the

use of the word of God, and the sacraments •, but without
that word, and those sacraments. Thirdly, That some of
them were supposed to have erroneous thoughts about the

divinity of Jesus Clirist, and the holy Trinity. Fourthly,

That they set the value of faith as to our justification, high
enough; but seemed to attribute justification to good works.
Fifthly, That they did not think the body and blood of
Jesus Christ were really in the Lord's Supper. Zuinglius

and Oecolampadius cleared themselves fully of the suspi-

cion they lay under about the Trinity, and Divinity of
Jesus Christ : But they had long disputes about original

sin, and the operation of the sacraments ; in which points

Melancthon agreed with Zuinglius, by explaininr^, or alter-

ing his former opinions ; so that they differed only about
the eucharist. Luther could not so fully agree with Zum-
glius, as may be seen in his life.

The diet of Augsburg was held in June, 1530. Nothing
cost Melancthon more pains, than the task that was given
liim this year, to drav/ up a confession of faith ; which is

called the Augsburg confession, because it was presented

to the emperor at the diet in that city. Melancthon drew
lip this confession offaith owl of the memoirs sent to the elec-

tor of Sa/.ony. It was divided into two parts. The first

contained twenty-one articles upon the chief points of re- '

ligion ; as the miity of God, original sin, the incarnation,

justification, the gospel-ministry, the church, the civil

j^^iDvernment, the dav of judgment, free-willj the cause

4 ' of
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of sin, faitli, good works, and the adoration of saints. The
other part was coiicern^'ig the ceremonies and usages of

the church, which the Protestants said were abused •, such

as the communion in both kinds, the marriages of priests,

confession, abstinence from meats, monastic vows, and ec-

clesi stical jurisdiction.

Melancthon had revised, and corrected, this confession

several times •, but had much difficulty to please Luther at

last. Indeed, it is probable, that Luther would not have

tempered his style with so much moderation : It was a

dilhcult time ; and all sweetness of expression, which af-

fected not the merits of their cause, was then necessary to

be added.

This confession \vas signed by the Protestant princes,

and read before the emperor in a special assembly of the
,

empire, who were then dismissed, that they might consult

what resolutions they should come to in this afEnr. Their

judgments were divided. The more violent said, that

the edict of Worms ought to be put in execution ; and

such, as would not obey, should be compelled by the civil

powers. Others were for choosing a certain number of

honest, learned, and indifferent persons, according to wlioce

judgment the emperor was to decide all matters. And a

third party were for giving the confession of faith to the

popish divines to confute, and the confutation to be read,

in a full diet before the Protestants. This last advice was
taken, and John Faber, John Cochlaeus, Eckius, Wimpina,
Collinus, and some ocner popish divines, were appointed to

draw up a confutation, which they finished, and delivered

to the emperor and the popish princes, who v/ere of opi-

nion that all the severe expresr/ions, which the divines

could not refrain from bringing in, should be taken out.

When this was done, the emperor called the Protestants

together, on the third of August, and told them, he had

communicated their confession to some learned and religi-

ous persons, to give their opinion of it, and to observe what
was sound, or w^hat was contrary to the faith of the church :

That they had given their judgments in writing, which he
had approved ; and then ordered it to be read before them
by one of his secretaries.

The Romish divines examined the Protestants confession

of faith step by step in their answer. They fully approved

of some articles ; as the first about the holy Trinity ; the

third about the incarnation ; the eighth about the wicked,

in the church, and that the sacraments administered by

wicked persons are good ; the ninth about the necessity^of

baptism, and the baptism of infants ; the tenth about the

N Lord's
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Lord's Supper ; the thirteenth about the operations of the

sacraments, though they judged that article to be defec-

tive, because they would not acknowledge seven sacra-

ments ; the fourteenth about the calling of ministers, pro-

vided they allowed of a canonical ordination •, the sixteenth

about the authority of the magistrates ; the seventeenth a-

bout the last judgment and the resurrection ; and the

eighteenth about free-will. But they rejected other articles ;

as the fourth, fifth, sixth, and twentieth^ that men are not jus-

tified by the merits of good works, but by faith alone ; the

seventh, that the church is a congregation of saints j and
that it is sufficient, to preserve its unity, that men agree
in the doctrine of the gospel, and about the administration

of the sacraments, \vithout following the same usages and
traditions : The twenty-first, about the invocation and wor-
ship of saints. Those, which they partly received, and
partly rejected, where the second, about original sin, which
they approved, except the definition of sin given in it, which
seems to agree better to actual, than original sin ; the

eleventh also, about absoluticri, they allowed of, but dis-

liked what is said in it about Cvonfession ; in the twelfth,

about repentance, they did. not like the assertion that faith

is a part of repentance, and what concerns satisfaction ; the

fifteenth was approved, as to what is said there, that the

rites and ceremonies of the church are to be observed ;

but rejected so far, as it says, that the customs received bv
tradition, as celibacy, and vows, are of no use to obtain

grace, or make satisfaction to God.
As to the second parts of the confession of Aup-sburo-,

in which the Protestants asserted, that the communion un-
der one kind, celibacy of priests^ the ceremonies of the

mass, private masses, the name of sacrifice given to the

mass, monastic vows, abstinence, fasts, and auricular con-
fession, are abuses : The popish divines maintained, in their

answer, they were not abuses, but religious and holy usages,

commanded by scripture, and confirmed by tradition : Yet
they acknowledged, there were some abuses in them that

wanted reformation, and which the emperor promised to

obtain.

The Romish divines desired the Protestants to return to

the old communion of the church. The elector of Saxony
answered for the Protestants, that if the Romanists could
prove, that the Protestants had advanced any error, they
would recant it ; and if they desired any farther explica-

tion, they were ready to give it : That, since they had ap-

proved of some articles of their doctrine, and rejected

otherSf
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otherS) it was necessary they shouid confirm and explain

those in (.Vis.pute.

In consequence of this, a conference was held at Augs-
burg on the seventh of August, between seventeen Romish
-divines, and some of the Protestants : But this v/as of no

CxTect. The Romanists said, if ,the Protestants would not

satisfy the emperor, by uniting in matters of faith with

the princes and members of the empire, they would bring

^reat troubles upon Germany by the wars and tumults

which their separation would raise. The Protestants an-

swered, by George Brucke, their deputy, that they took it

ill to be threatened •, and com.plained, that the emperor

would not sufrer them to be heard suihciently : That they

could not be allowed a copy of the confutation of their

confession, but upon hard terms ; and that it was expected,

they should approve of it, without reading or examining

it, which they could not do with a safe conscience : That

though it was promised and concluded, in the last diet of

Spires, that a council should be hel'i, nothing was done

in it since. The committee of the Romish deputies repli-

ed, that the Protestants had no reason to complain of his

imperial majesty : That the condition on which he offered

them a copv of the confutation of their confession was not

hard, because he was sensible how they used the edict of

Worms : That they might with greater safety consent to

the doctrine of the universal church, than of a small num-
ber of heretics and apostates, who could not agree among
tliemselves : And that the emperor, having tv/o wars upon

his hands^ could have no hopes of holding a council at

-that time.

The Protestants shewed reasons for their separation, and

offered .to chuse a small number of persons on both sides,

who might treat amicably together, and consult if they

could not find out some Vv-ay of agreement. This pro-

posal was received •, and seven persons v/ere nominated by

both parlies to confer about religion -, two princes, two

lawyers, and three divines. The Romanists were the bi-

».]\op of Augsburg, and the duke oC Brunswick ; the chan-

cellor of the archbishop of Cologne, and the chancellor of

the marquis of Baden ; Eckms, Wimpina, and Cochlasus.

For the Protestants were the elector of Saxony's son, and

the marquis of Brandenburg ; the lawyers Brucke and Hel-

ler v and the divines Melancthon, Brentius, and Schephus.

Thev m.et, and agreed upon fifteen of the twenty-one articles

of the confession of 'Augsburg-, sothatthereremaintdbutsix,

three of which were only disputed against in part ; and j.he

other three were remitted to the second part of their con-

fej icn^
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fession, about which it was more difficult to come to an
agreement. Mebncthon, and the other Lutherans, asjreed

to these points of doctrine : That men should not be said

to be justified by faith alone, but by faith and grace : That
good works are necessary : That reprobates are included

in the church : That man hath a free-will : That the

blessed saints intercede for us, and may be honoured. In
the other seven articles, they agreed, that the body and
blood of Christ were contained in both elements, and that

they would not condemn the laity, who would receive the
eucharist only under one kind : That the usual veneration

should be given to the holy sacrament : That the public

mass should be celebrated with the usual ceremonies, and
that they should observe what is essential in the conse-
cration : That the fasts on the vigils might be still ob-
served, and some holydays kept: That the bishops should
hold then* jurisdictions *, and that parish priests, preachers,

and other ecclesiastical persons, should submit to them in

spiritual matters ; and that their excommunications should
not be contemned.

The Romish divines, on the tvv'enty-second of August,
made their report to the diet, upon what terms they stood
with the Lutherans. It was then thought, that it would
be a speedier way to perfect the agreement by reducing
the deputies to three j and that both parties should appoint
two lawyers, and one divine. Melancthon was chose by
the Protestants, and Eckius by the Romanists. The points

upon which they debated, were principally the mass, vows,
and celibacy of priests. The Romanists consented, that

the married priests might live w^ith their wives ; but they
would not relax in the business of the mass and vows.
INIcIancthon, w'ho was very much inclined to peace, mip-ht

have come nearer, if he had been investecf with ample
powers: But the other Protestants had been dissatisfied

with his condescension, and ordered him to advance no
farther. This put an end to all kinds of accommodation;
But Melancthon drew up " An apology for the Augsburg
" confession :" which theprotestant princes ofFered to pre-
sent to the cmiperor, who refused to receive it, and it was
published the next year.

Luther was not at the diet of Augsburg, but he wrote to

Melancthon about the transactions there. The former was
of opinion, that all proposals of an accommodation would
be ineffectual ; but the latter tried to moderate the mind
of Luther, and stop his heat.

Erasmus also wrote to Melancthon in these words ; ' God
f alone, my dear Philip, can unravel the intricate plot of

' the
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< the tragedy which is now acthig. Ten councils assem-
« bled together could not do it 5 much less such an one as

« I. If a man says a reasonable thing, it is straightway

* called Lutheranism.' Melancthon answered Erasmus from

Augsburg, and prayed him to continue the charitable office

of exhorting the emperor to moderation. Erasmus replied

with some peevishness and resentment, saying, that he

would not concern himself in behalf of the evangelics.

However, he was better than his word, and did write to

<:ardinal Campejus, desiring him to dissuade the emperor

from making a religious war.

The sweating sickness, which broke out in England in

148'>5 raged this year in Germany, among other calamities;

and the affairs of the poor protestants were so bad, in all

appearance, that Melancthon was quite dejected, and over-

whelmed with sorrow. Luther, who had more courage,

wrote him many excellent letters of consolation.

Archbishop Cranmer had a very great regard for Me-
lancthon, whom he invited to England, and expected there.

Peter Martyr, and his companion Ochinus, had their an-

nual allowance from the king j but some more extraordi-

nary annuity was intended for Melancthon.

Francis L king of France, had a great love for learning

and learned men. He established professors of the Hebre\T,

Greek, and Latin languages at Paris. The revival of let-

ters in France, which had been in a manner extinguished

for several ages, was owing to this prince, who was there-

fore called the Father of Letters. He married Eleanor, the

emperor's sister, in 1530 ; at v/hich time there was a great

controversy about religion in France, and the king was

desirous of having Melancthon to come there, as he judged

him a proper person to pacify the disputes. We are told,

that the queen of Navarre often talked to the king her

brother of a very good man, as she said, who was called

Philip Melancthon, whom she was continually praising as

the most learned man of his time ; and that she did not

doubt, but if so holy and able a man could confer with

the doctors of the Sorbonne, they would quickly find the

means oT restoring peace to the church. Whereupon this

prince, who otherwise had a great desire to bring into

France the ablest men of his time, v^rote to Melancthon,

and invited him to come to Paris, to join his endeavours

with the French divines to restore the ancient discipline of

the church. This letter was dated at Guise, the twenty-

eighth of June, 1535, and declared the pleasure the king

liad, that Melancthon was disposed to come into Franc?, to

endeavour to pacify the controversies. Melancthon wro^e

to
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to the king, the twenty- eighth of September followhig, and

assured him of his good intentions •, but that he was sorry:

he had not surmounted the obstacles to his journey. Lan-

gey was ordered to sound Melancthon, if he was inclined to

change his chair of theology at Wittenberg, whose income

was only two hundred crowns a year, for a royal profes-

sor's chair in the university of Paris, at twelve hundred

crowns a year. Varillas says, ' the elector of Saxony per-

' mitted Melancthon to go into France, in hopes that he
< would make all the French turn Lutherans. But Luther,
' who could not be without Melancthon, detained him a

< long time, upon pretence that he was to concert, or, to

« speak more properly, to polish with him his last book
' against the Anabaptists.* Boyle contradicts Varillas, and

says, the elector of Saxony could not be prevailed upon to

grant Melancthon the liberty of going to France, and wrote

his excuses to Francis L Luther did not detain Melanc-

thon ; but made repeated instances to the elector for his

journey. In fact, Melancthon could never obtain leave

from the elector to make it, although Luther had earnestly

exhorted that prince to consent to this journey, by repre-

senting to him, that the hopes of seeing Melancthon had
put a stop to the persecution of the pr6testants in France.

The king of England also desired to see Melancthon: But
neither of these two monarchs ever sav/ him. However,
Malancthon sent a small piece into France, which contained

his advices about reconcilino- of the controversies.

Luther, in 1536, wrote upon his table these words fol-

lowing : Res et verba Philippus ; verba sine rebus Krasmiis ;

ressine verbis Liitheriis ; iiccres nee verba Carolostadius. 'Philip

< Melancthon is both subtance and words : Erasmus, wordr,

< without substance ; Luther, substance without words ;

* and Carolostad neither substance nor words.' Melancthon

unawares coming to Luther at that time, and reading the

same, smiled, and said, <* Touching Erasmus and Caro-
*« lostadius, it is well judged and censured ; but too much
*' is attributed unto me ; also good words ought to be
" ascribed to Lutlier, for he speaketh exceeding well."

Melancthon, in 154< I, assisted at the conferences of Spires

and Ratisbon, where the controversies between the Ro-
manists and Protestants were warmly disputed. At tl i

former, the papists chose Eckius, and the protestants ap-

pointed Melancthon, to confer about the points in contro-

versy, and agreed that they should begin to discourse about

original sin. They entered upon it, and continued the

conference three days, when Nicholas Granville, who was
then prime miniater to the emperor, and his commissioner

at
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at the conference, received a letter from his imperial ma-
jesty, which ordered that the conference should be discon-

tinued, and all things referred to the diet of E.atisbo7i,

where the protestants were ordered to meet. This diet

was opened in March, in the presence of the emperor, who
appointed Eckius, Fliugius, and Gropper, to manage it for

the Romanists-, and for the protestants, Melancthon, Bucer,

and Fistorius. He commanded them to lay aside all passion,

and to respect the glory of God only in that conference.

Erederic, brother to the elector palatine, was appointed

president ; who opened the conference on the "27th of

April, when a writing was produced, which contained

twenty-two articles, wherein the* whole substance of reli-

gion was comprized. It was imagined, that this writing

was drawn up by John Gropper •, but the emperor said, it

was presented to him by persons of learning and piety, to

forward the peace : He therefore desired them to examine

it, that they might approve of what was well, correct

what was amiss, and terminate all differences. Dupin has

set forth ail these articles, which are too long to be in-

serted here. The protestants examined, and objected to

several of them ; which was resented by the legate, and

the diet was concluded by the emperor, who commanded
that the decree of the diet of Augsburg should still con-

tinue ; but he suspended all prosecutions in the imperial

chamber concerning matters of religion, till either a ge-

neral or national council was held. In the course of this

disputation, it ought to be mentioned to the honour of Me-
lancthon, that when Eckius proposed a sophism somewhat
puzzling, Melancthon paused a little, and said, " that he
<* would give an answer to it next day.' Upon which
Eckius represented to him the disgrace of such a scholar

requiring so long a time j but Melancthon replied, like aii

honest man, ** Aii doctor^ non qtmro meam gloriam in h:c

" negotio) sed veritatem ;" i. e. My good doctor, I am not

seeking my own glory in this affair, but the truth. How-
ever, he got a complete victory over Eckius ; v/ho dared no
more to shew his face in the controversy.

in I54S, Melancthon went to the elector of Cologne, to

assist him in introducing a Reformation into his diocese,

which proved ine i ctual. Bucer and Fistorius assisted Me-
lancthon in drawing up the articles for the elector : But
Gropper composed a treatise against those articles, and the
divines of Cologne stood so firm against their archbishop,

that he was unable to introduce the protestant religion in'

his electorate. H[owever, the elector of Cologne, and tKe

elector palatine, renounced popery.

Melancthon
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Melancthon had two sons, and two daughters, by Cs-

tharine Crappin, the daughter of a burgomaster of Witten-

berg, whom he married in the year 1520, and Hved very

happily wnth, till the year 1,557, when she died. Hi.i

dau;i;hter Anne was married to George Sabinus^ of Witten-

berg, in 1536, when she v/as only fourteen years old.

Sabimis was one of the best poets of his time ; and Eras-

mus, in 15/34, had highly recommended him to Melancthon.

Anne understood Latin well, and was very handsome. Her
father loved her tenderly : But there had bsen several

quarrels between the father-in-law and the son-in-law •,

because Sabinus was ambitious to obtain civil employ-

ments, and disliked the humility of Melancthon, viho con-

fined himself to literary employments^ and would be at

lao trouble to advance his children. Sabinus, in 15413,

carried his wife into Prussia, to the great grief of Melanc-

thon ', and she died at Konigsberg, in 1547. Melancthon*s

other daughter was married, in 1550, to Gasper Peucer,

who v/as an able physician, and was very much persecurcd.

Melancthon was certainly a good father, as appears by thi-s

story. A Frenchman found him one day holding a b'.^/ok

in one hand, and rocking a child with the other. I\le-

kncthon, seeing him surprised at this, made sucli a piou.^

discourse to him about the duty of a father, and the state

of grace in v/hich children are with God, that this stranger

went away much more learned than when he came in.

Melancthon had much of his time taken up by the afFair

of the Interim*. He attended seven conferences upon this

subject in 1548; and wrote all the pieces that were pre^

sented there, as also the censure of that Interim.

About this time Melancthon was expected in England",

by king Edv.'ard VI. to which he was excited by bisho|>

Latimer, the great court-preacher, who said before the

young monarch, in one of his sermons; ' I hear say. Mr
' Melancthon, that great clerk, should come hither* I

' would wish him, and such as he is, two hundred pounds
< a year. The king should never want it in his coiFers at

^ the year's end.*

Melancthon v/as one of the deputies whom Maurice,

elector of Saxony, was to send to the council of Trent in'

1552. He waited some time at Nuremberg:!; for a safe-

conduct; but he returned from thence to V/ittenberg, on
account of the war which vv'as ready to break oirt. His
last conference with the doctors of the Romish communion
was at Worms, in 1557; and of the dissentions that af-

flicted him, there v/as none more violent ih.'vn that which
was raised by Fliclus Illyricus.

Melanctl^cn
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Melancthon was of a mild and peaceable disposition : He
had a great deal of wit, much reading, and vast know-
ledge. He lived among a sort of people who appeared to

him passionate, and too forward to mix human methods,

and the authority of the secular power, with the affairs of

the church. His tender conscience made him fe«r there

was a mark of reprobation in it: But he must have wtU
weighed ail inconveniences, when he cast his eyes upon
Palestine, as Abelard had formerly done, to retire there, in

case his enemies should drive him away. " I am not de-
<« jected, says he, at the cruel clamour of my enemies,
<^ who have threatened they will not leave me a footstep

*< in Germany. But I commit myself to the Son of God.
*« If I shall be driven away alone, t am determ.ined to go
" to Palestine, and, in those lurking-places of Jerom, by
" calling upon the Son of God, to write clear testimonies

*« of the divine doctrine, and in death to recommend my
« soul to God."

The testimonies of piety with which Melancthon ended

his days were admirable : And it is observable, that one
thing which made him look upon death as a happiness,

was, that it delivered him from theological persecutions.

Some days before he died, he wrote on a piece of paper,

in two columns, the reasons why he ought not to be sorry

for leaving this world. One of those columns contained

the blessings that death would procure him : The other

contained the evils from which death would deliver him.

The first column had six heads. First, That he should

^ome to the light. Secondly, That he should see God.
Thirdly, that he should contemplate the Son of God.
Fourthly, That he should undertitand these admirable

mysteries which he could not comprehend in this life.

Fifthly, Why we are created such as we are. Sixthly,

What is the union of the two natures in Jesus Christ.

The second column had only two articles : First, That he
should sin no more. Secondly, That he should be no

longer exposed to the vexations and rage of the divines.

The state of man appeared to this great divine to be one

of the most incomprehensible mysteries of religion ; and

yet there is not one among those Vvdio believe without ex-

amining, that imagines there is any difficulty in it.

Melancthon said, he had held his professor's place forty

years, without ever being sure that he should not lose it

before the end of the week. None liked his mildness,

which exposed him to all sorts of slander, and deprived

him of the means of answering a fool according to hi^

folly. The only advantage it procured him was to look

upon
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tipon death without fear, by considering that it would se-

cure him from theological hatred a:id contentions.

Hoornheeck attributed to Melancthon the Greel version of

the Augsburg confession, which appeared under the name

of Paul Doscius : And Placcius also believed that the trans-

lation of Ecclesiasticus and the Psahns into Greek verse was

the work of Melancthon. It is certain, that he assisted

Luther in translaiJng the New Testament into the Ger?ndn

language : But Melchior Adam^ Teissier^ and Creniusy were

mistaken, as well as Placcius, about his Greek version of

Ecclesiasticus and the Psalms ; for Lyserus has proved that

it was done by Dolscius. Melancthon^ in 1559,^ wrote in

Greek to the patriarch of Constantinople, and said, " I send

« you the Greek version of the conjession^ which was pub-

« lished without my advice : However, 1 like the style,

<« and have sent it to Constantinople^^ Melchior Adam says,

that this version was made by Melancthon^ though it was

published under the name of Dolsciusy who was rector of

the college of Hall in Saxony. But Melancthon*^ own

words shew that he did not make this version.

Peucer was heard to say, that Melancthon, his father-in-

law, having read the dialogue de Ccena domini, wrote by

Oecolampadiusy forsook the opinion of the oral manduca-

tion •, and that afterwards he triumphed in the argument

from the doctrine of the fathers. He said, « The doctrine

" of consubstantiation was unknown to the fauiers ; and

<< that Augustine was a gross Zuinglian.'*

Melancthon explained himself freely to an Hungarian^

. who asked his opinion about the eucharist. This was re-

ported to Pomeranusy who afterwards addressed himself in

this manner to the people in a sermon : * Most dear bre-

< thren, the church is in great danger : Pray to God for

< some great persons that are fallen into error.' Melancthm

was present, and understood that this was meant of him t

He could not suppress his anger, and went out of the

church in sight of all the congregation. Hospinian has

undertaken to prove, that Melancthon turned from Lu-

theranism, as to the point of the real presence -, though the

fear of oppression prevented him from declaring his judg-

ment openly.

Melancthon spent all his life in study, and seemed not to

be capable of any other labour. He subsisted upon the

salary he received from John Frederic^ elector of Saxony,

as professor of divinity m the university of Wittenberg ;

which was just sufficient to maintain his family. His

constitution was very weak, and required great tenderness

and masagement ; which made Luther, zealous as he was,
*

I 1 blame
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blame liim for labouring too earnestly in the vineyard. < I

< am extremely grieved, says he, for your very bad state

< of health ; and my prayers are continually offered up for

< your recovery, that there may be somebody, when I am
< dead, virho may be a bulwark to the house of Israel

* against the ragings of Satan. In the mean time, why
< do you embarrass and load yourself with so much busi-

' ness and labour, regardless of all the admonitions which
< have been given you ? The time will come, when you
< will condemn, but it will be too late, this inconsiderate

« zeal, which now possesses you, and urges you to under-
< take so much more than you are able to bear, as if you
« had a constitution of iron or stone/

In the beginning of his sickness, he said •, " I desire to

" be dissolved, and to be with Christ.^' And when his

intimate friend Camerarlus took his last leave of him, and

commended him to God, Melancthon said ; " Jesus Christ

,

<« the Son of God, who sitteth at the right hand of the

" Father, and giveth gifts to men, preserve you and
" yours, and us all." Feeling himself very sick, he cried j

« O Lord, make an end !"*

Having received letters from Francforty concerning the

persecution of some godly men in Francs^ he said, " that

«« his bodily disease was not comparable to the grief of
<f his mind for his godly friends, and for the miseries of

*« the church." Raising himself up in his bed, he cried

out ; " If God be for us, who can be against us ?" After

this he prayed to himself \ and being at length asked by

his son-in-law, if he would have any thing, he answered,

" Nothing but heaven ; therefore, trouble me no more
«« with speaking to me." Soon after this he gave up the

ghost, at Wittenberg^ on the nineteenth of ApriU 1560,

which was the sixty-third day of his sixty-fourth year.

He was honourably buried near Luther^ in the church of

the castle, two days after : And his funeral oration was

spoken by Winshemius^ a doctor of physic, and professor

of the Greek tongue.

When he was first converted, he thought it impossible

for his hearers to withstand the evidence of the truth in

the ministry of the gospel ; but, after preaching a while,

he complained, « That old Adam was too hard for young
<« Melancthonr

It is astonishing, that, amidst so many other occupa-

tions, Melancthon could write so many books. The num-

ber of them is prodigious *, and a chronological catalogue

of them was published in 1582, by Mjjlius, Chrisiopher

Pezeliusy professor of theology at Wittetiherg^ in 1578, pub-

lished
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]Ished some extracts of Melancthoti'^. works, in which he
put the objections and answers concerning theological

matters in a very good method, and interspersed some
short observations. This work contains eight volumes in

octavo, wl|#ch have been printed several times at Neustat.

Melancthon finished few pieces, and published many im-

perfect. He found his writings were profitable to the

youth, and he rather chose to print many of them tlian

to perfect a small number, as he preferred the advantage

of the public to his own glory. We may believe, that

the happy genius wherewith he was naturally endowed,
gave him some assurance that his works would be esteem-

ed, though unfinished. His Latin verses pleased the hyper-

critical 'Julius Ct£sar Scaliger : And Caspar Buschius poet-

laureat to Ferdinand king of the Romans^ translated Melanc-
thons catechism, and his postilles, into Germany as also a

letter of his to the Count de Weda.

Melancthon was so cool in his temper, that he examined
matters the more freely on both sides, and was not pe-

remptory in his opinions, because he was convinced that

his knowledge might daily encrease •, for he remembered
that he had corrected many things in his own writings,

which he had believed to be good when they were first

published. His modesty and experience rendered him a

little distrustful. He loved peace ; and deplored the con-

fusion of the times. He was even disposed to judge fa-

vourably of several doctrines to facilitate a re-union. Mo-
desty, moderation, and love of peace, form in the minds
of the most knowing men, a certain principle of equity,

which makes them lukewarm and irresolute ; and this

seems to have been the character of MeLiTicthon. In some
cases, hovi'ever, (as Zanchiui observed of hun) his natural

timidity led him to concur with, and do many things

which his judgment disapproved, and which were afflict-

ing to many good men, who loved him sincerely.

He published several books on rhetoric, logic, and
grammar, as well as on theology. His common-places
were published in 1521, when he was only twenty-four

years of age ; and there is reason to believe that he was
an author in print before the age of twenty. The par-

liament at Paris in 1523, censured some of his works, as

they did those of Luther and Carolostadius. The court

condemned the writings of Melaticthony as containing

< things contrary to holy scripture, sound reason, the

« councils, the doctrine of the universal church, and judg-
< ment of the catholic fathers *, being full of schismatical

' and heretical propositions already condemned, contain-

2.

'

* ing
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< iog the doctrines of Luther^ and more dangerous than
< his books, because of the artifices and smoothness of his

< discourse : And to shew that they had reason to con-
« demn them, they joined a general censure of some pro-

« positions taken out of his book of common places, his

< commentary upon the epistle to the Romans^ his treat-

< ise against the censures of the sorbonne, his letters and
< declarations.' The Lutheran doctrine was then encou-

raged in the French court ; and it is no wonder that every

Reformer was censured by the sorbonne and parliament,

who condemned Mesgret for favouring the licence which

Wickliffe had introduced ; and passed a general censure

upon the colloquies of Erasmus^ while that eminent genius

paid Melancthon the highest compliments, and said he was
desirous of joining with him in his endeavours for the peace

of the church j but that there were some men of reputa-

tion and authority, who treated all those as heretics that

had any correspondence with Melancthon.

Melancthon^ Cruciger, Bugenhagius^ and ^urogalluSy as-

sisted Luther in his German translation of the Bible. Lu-
ther presided over the work ; and collated the Vulgate tran-

slation, his new one, and the original text. Melancthon com-
pared these with the Septuagint. Cruciger conferred the He-
brew with the Chaldee ; and the other assistants explored,

the rabbinical writings. Every one came to conference

prepared for the particular passages under consideration y

and each delivered in his judgment upon the several texts :

These were all collated and examined, before they con-

cluded upon, and determined the final expression.—^This

was a great work, highly valuable in itself, and the most

effectual means, in the hand of God,, both of preparing

and establishing the Reformation.

JOHN a LASC^,
THE POLISH REFORMER.

GOD caileth his church out of every people, and na-

tion, and tongue. It is declared, that every coun-

try under heaven shall bear witness of the power of his

grace,, as well as participate the blessings of his providence ;

and that he is, and will be, rich unto all that call ujjon J-ii'iJL.

This
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This excellent man was born of a noble family, (which

took its name from Lasco, or Latzki, or Latzco,) in Polandy

and received a very learned and accomplished education.

His brother Jerom was also a very able and considerable

man, and was employed by the emperor Ferdinand to ne-

gotiate an affair oJF great importance with the Turks, as his

ambassador : And he had an uncle, of his own name, who
was archbishop of Gnesna in Poland, to whom Erasmus
dedicated his edition of St Amhrose^^ works.

To attain the knowledge of every thing worth know-
ing, he set out upon his travels. His distinguished abili-

ties procured him an easy access to several crowned heads,

whose countries he visited ; and his eloquence, as well as

his learning, made him acceptable every where.

In the course of his learned pursuits, we find him tra-

versing the Alps, and sitting himself down in the barren

cold region of Switzerland. It seems, that divine grace,

while he was visiting the world, here first visited his heart.

It not only visited, but fixed its abode within him. Zuin^

glius appears to have been the instrument j for we find,

that he staid some time with him at Zurich, and that Zti-

inglius, being fully acquainted with his emiinent talents, as

well ?s gracious affections, prevailed upon him to study

divinity, with a view of promoting the cause of the gospel.

After some stay at Zurick, he returned to his own coun-

try : But Poland was no favourable place for his profession

of protestantism, or the increase of his spiritual knov/ledge

as a divine. Accordingly, though his family and con-

nections opened his way for any sort of preferment ; he

left his country, his friends, and all human expectations,

in order to propagate the truth with freedom, and to enjoy

it with safety. He did not quit the kingdom, however,

without the knowledge and consent of the king. But,

having obtained the royal licence, he chose rather to suffer

afflictions (like Moses) with the people of God, than to

enjoy all the riches and honours, which the world could

afford him. He had been made provost of Gnesna and bishop

of Vesprim in Hungary ; but these dignities had no weight

with him to quit or conceal the knowledge of the truth,

for which he was accused of heresy, and even sentenced

without hearing. He afterwards wrote to the king upon
a similar occasion, and told him ;

" That his doctrine of

<' the sacrament had been condemned by a pre-conceived

" determination, without any real or just knowledge of

" the matter by those who condemned him •, and that it

" was the manner of the papists, not to attempt convic-

** tion by scripture and reason, but to employ force and

3 <« authoritv

;
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*< authority j accusing those of heresy, who will not swal-
" low all they say, or maintain whatever absurdities they
" are pleased to affirm."

Sic volo^ sicjuheo : siet pro ratione voluntas.

It appears by a popish historian, quoted by Melchicy

Jldamy that our noble professor left Polandm the year 154-0.

We find him retired, however, to Eti^bden in Fries/and

about the latter end of the year 1 542, where he took upon
him the office of a pastor, and preached constantly at his

church in that town. In the following year, he was en-

gaged, by Anney countess dowager of Oldenburg in East

Frieslandy to introduce and establish the reformed religion

in that territory. This he attempted with great success,

and continued in this labour, till he received an invitation

from Albert duke of Prussia for the same purpose. He sent

the prince, in a spirit of fairness and candour, a declaration

of his doctrine of the sacrament, which accorded with the

doctrine of Zuinglius ; and therefore, as the duke was a

Lutheran, the affair dropped between them.

He had laboured in the work of the gospel near ten years

in East Frieslandy not daring to venture into Germany on
account of the threats of Charles V. and the contest upon
the business of the Interim; when he was invited into

England) by our great and good archbishop Cranmer, to

assist in the work of the Reformation. This was about

the year 1549. He arrived in England, when the publica-

tion of the Interim drove the protestants into any country,

that would grant them a toleration j and such they found

in England^ where they had several privileges granted them
by king Edward the Vlth. Three hundred and fourscore

were naturalized, and erected into a corporate body, which
was governed by its own laws, and allowed its own form

of religious worship, independent of the church of Flngland ;

which at that time was a most extraordinary concession,

and proved how highly they were held in estimation. A
church in London (the Austin Friars) was also granted to

them, with the revenues belonging to it for the subsistence

of their ministers, who were either expressly nominated,

or at least approved by the king. His majesty also fixed

the precise number of them.. According to this regula-

tion, there were four ministers, and a superintendant j

which post was assigned to John h Lasco^ who had been

invited over, and who, in the letters patent, is called a

person of illustrious birth, of singular probity, and great

learning. In the midst of these favours, it was certainly

neither prudent nor grateful to attack the established

church
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church, which we find he did by writing a book against

her ritual, her ecclesiastical habits, and the gesture of

kneeling at the sacrament. What a pity, when so many
essentials were concerned, that good men should occupy

themselves and differ about modes, and forms, and trifles I

About this time, « the emigrants from Germany (says

* Dr Glocester Ridley) on the score of religion, who agreed

* in substance with us, but under a different discipline,

< were to be protected ; but under their wing, crept mul-
* titudes of frantic enthusiasts, or lurking papists person-
* ating new sectaries. For sifting of these in June 1550,
* Austin Friars was given to the Germans and other fo-

* reigners, for their church, under the superintendency
* of John a Lascoy the Polander ; for avoiding of all sects of
* Anabaptists and such likcy as king Edivard sets it down
* in his journal. These were indulged to use their own
* rites and ceremonies ; and an injunction was given to

< all bishops, judges and officers, not to molest them for

< their non-compliance with the order of religion esta-

* blished here. So that every stranger, who was not pro-

* tected by John a Lascoy became amenable to the English

* governors.'—Thus affairs stood (for Lascos book did

not operate to his prejudice) ; till the death of that excel-

lent prince, our English Josiah^ gave a new turn to public

expectation, and for a time unhinged the establishment of

the reformed religion.

King Edward the Vlth was taken from the world on
the sixth ol July^ 1553. The change of public measures

and counsels was soon written in blood. However John

a Lasco and the other foreigners of the protestant faith,

were suffered to depart, or rather were sent away, upon
the accession of queen Mary, They formed a great com-
pany Oi Polishy Germans, French, Scots, Italians, Spaniards,

and others. John a Lasco embarked on the seventeenth of

September following, with one hundred and seventy- five

of his flock, and his colleagues, all except two, who staid

in England concealed, together with the rest of the Ger-

jnan protestants, who were deprived of their churches, and

all their privileges taken away. These distressed exiles

arrived on the coast of Denmark, in the beginning of a

very severe winter ; but they met with a reception as cold

and as barren as the country itself. For, though they

were known to be protestants, yet because they professed

the Zuinglian doctrine concerning the sacrament ; to the

lasting disgrace of the Danes, both as men and as Chris-

tians, they were not suffered to disembark, nor to anchor

longer than two days, without daring to put their wives

4< ' and
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and children on shore. An instance of brutality, which
would have disgraced the Algerines ! They were treated in

the same inhospitable and unchristian manner at Luhec,

IVismar and Hamburgh \ because, with these Lutherans

and the papists, they could not believe, contrary to the

evidence ot their senses, and without the least authority

from the scripture to look after a miracle, that the bread

and wine in the sacrament actually became that very body
and blood of Jeius Christ, which is ascended to heaven,

and which, it is declared, shall remain there, till the final

restitution of all things. If the manners and dispositions

of these people had been ever so much more churlish,

selfish, and unfeeling, than they are by nature •, surely,

grace, if they had any, must have melted their bosoms at

the sight of so much outward suflr^sring, and especially of

so much Christian woe. After spending the winter, which
is commonly very severe in those countries, in this dread-

ful manlier, tossed about from place to place ; they at

length resolved to steer for Embden, where, after a multi-

tude of perils and hardships, they did not arrive till March^
1554, when the worst of the winter was nearly over.

From September to March, they had wandered to and fro,

and were driven about upon the seas. Through the wide
world these people sought after a home, of whom the

world, indeed, was not worthy.

At Embden they were received with kindness and hos-

pitality ; and most of them settled in the country. The
good countess dowager^ y^z/w^- of Oldenburg, became their

immediate patroness, and probably procured for them all

the good offices, which they found in Fries/and, John a
Lasco, however, did not remain here ; for, in 1555, he

went to Frankfort upon the Maine, where he obtained leave

of the senate to build a church for the reformed strangers,

and particularly for those of the low countries. While
he was at this city, he wrote an apologetical letter to Si-

gismund king of Poland, against the aspersions of Joachim

JVestphale, of Timann, ^nd of Pomeran, who had all repre-

sented him as a vagabond, desirous of drawing away peo-

ple after him. This letter was written in 1556 j and we
have given a hint of its contents before.

In this year, 1556, with the consent of the duke of

Wirtenberg, he maintained a disputation against Erentius

the Lutheran, upon the subject of the eucharist. Erentius

published a very unfair account of this controversy, in

which he stated many things, which John a Lasco had not

said ; and omitted many others, which he urged, but

which bore too hard upon the Lutherans. He also abused

the
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the church of the strangers, over which John a Lasco pre-

sided, calumniating them for differing from the confession

of Augsburg, respecting the sacrament. This obliged our

noble sufferer to publish an apology for himself and his

church, about the beginning of the year 1557, in which

he proved, << That their doctrine did not militate with

" the Augsburg confession concerning the presence of Christ

*< in the supper •," as their adversaries had charged upon

them : " But that, if even they did differ from that con-

<* fession, it did not follow they were to be condemned ;

" if they could justify their dissent from that confession

" by the word of God."
Westphale seems to have been his principal adversary,

and carried his opposition with a bitterness, very unbe-

coming a minister and a Christian. He called these poor

refugees by opprobrious names, railed severely at John a

Lascoy and even went so far as to say, < That those, who
« had suffered, upon the doctrine of the sacrament, in

< Englandy Hollandy France, and elsewhere, were only the

< martyrs of the devil.'—^^A rash expression indeed, which

involved in its censure some of the brightest and most use-

ful instruments of the Reformation, whose very books

Westphale was not worthy to bear after them I Such hot-

headed opinionists only injure the cause which has the

misfortune of their approbation.

After an absence of twenty years, our noble Pole re-

turned to his native country ; where, notwithstanding the

bishops and other ecclesiastics did their utmost to drive him
away ; their efforts ptoved ineffectual, through the favour

of Sigismund the king, who made use of his talents in his

most important affairs. In Poland, the harvest truly was

plenteous ; but the labourers were few. The popish clergy

obstructed every attempt of a Reformation, and would have

destroyed John a Lasco, but for fear of the consequence to

themselves. They once attempted to remove him from

the king's confidence, and had the boldness to address his

majesty upon the subject. But the king nobly replied,

< That he had indeed heard, that the bishops had pro-

' nounced him an heretic ; but the senate of the kingdom
< had determined no oUch matter : That John a Lasco was
* ready to prove himself untainted with heretical pravity,

« and sound in the catholic faith/

When open attacks would not serve, they attempted (in

the true spirit of their profession) to destroy him by secret

arts. No lie, no calumny, was too gross or bitter for cir-

culation, if there was the least prospect of its gaining

belief among the multitude. They set it about, that he

was
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was a trumpet of sedition, and would soon introduce a
civil war into the land. But these artifices, likewise, had
no other effect, than to shew the malice and wickedness
of his enemies.

However, it pleased God, in a short time, to remove
his servant out of this turbulent world, and to bring him
happily, where the wicked cease from troubling, and
where the weary are at rest. He was taken away by a short

sickness in January, 1560.

King Sigismund (as we have observed) very highly es-

teemed him, and advised with him upon his most weighty
affairs. John a Lasco continued in the Helvetic or Zu-
inglian doctrine of the sacrament, without any variation

;

but took very great pains to conciliate the difference, which
subsisted upon that article, in the protestant churches. He
was a man of peace, a minister of the gospel of peace, and
peace he wished to promote. And so do all those, who
have the jjeace of God ruling in their hearts.

The historians of his time speak very highly in his praise.

Erasmus, who much esteem.ed him, declares, that he had
learned sobriety, temperance, modesty, discretion and chas-

tity of him •, although being then old, and John a Lasco

yet young, he ought to have been the master, and not the

scholar. And Zanchius, in a letter to him, writes thus ;

* Servavit te hue usque Deus, ut sicut Lutherus suit Ger-
' mania^ Zuinglius suae Helveti^i Calvinus su^ Gallia

,

< ita tu tu£ Polonia sis Apostolus :' i. e* God hath hitherto

preserved you, that as Luther, Zuinglius, and Calvin, were
the apostles of their own respective countries of Germany,

Siuitzerlatul, and France : so T^ou^ in like manner, might

be the apostle of Poland
,
your native land.

His writings were : 1. A book upon the Lord's Sup-
per. 2. An epistle, containing a brief discussion of the

controversy upon the Lord's Supper. 3. A confession of

our communion with the Lord Christ, and the exhibition

of his body in the sacrament ; addressed to the ministers

of the churches in Last Fries/and. 4. An epistle to the

ministers of the church at Bremen, 5. A tract against

Menncn, the chief of the catabaptlsts, 6. Three epistles,

concerning the right method of church-government. 7.

An epistle apologetical to king Sigismund and the states of

Poland. 8. A defence of the church of refugees at Frank-

foyt, upon the calumny about the Lord's Supper. 9. An
answer to the virulent address of Joachim Westphale upon

the same subject. 10. The manner and reason of the

whole ecclesiastical conduct of Edward the Vlth, towafds

the church of refugees in London.

PETER
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PETER MARTYR:
OR

PETER MARTYR VERMILIUS.

npHIS excellent man was born in the city of Florence^
-*- the metropolis of the dukedom of Tuscany in Italy^

on the eighth of September^ 1500. His father was Stephen

Vermiliusy who gave him such a liberal education, that,

at sixteen years of age, he became a canon regular of the

order of St Augustine in the college at Fiscoli, about a mile

from Florence. It is said, that he received the first rudi-

ments of literature from his mother, who was a very in-

genious lady, and used to read Terence and the other Latin

classics to him in the original. He spent three years at

this college, and was then sent to Paduay to enlarge his

learning in that university, which was in a flourishing

condition. He settled there in the monastery of St John
de Verdera of the same order of Augustines, where he con-
tinued eight years studying philosophy, and the other libe-

ral arts : But he more particularly applied himself to the

study of the Greek tongue, and poets, which he completely

mastered.

He began to preach in 1526 ; and the first time he per-

formed that office was in the church of St Afra in Brescia,

or Brixia, a city belonging to the republic of Venice. He
afterwards preached in the most considerable cities of Itali^i

But all the time that he could obtain from his function

was devoted to sacred learning, philosophy, and in acquir-

ing the Hebrew tongue. He became such a celebrated

scholar, that he was made abbot of SpolettOy in the duchy
of Umbriay subject to the pope, where he continued three

years. From thence he was translated to the city of Na"
plesy where he became abbot of the monastery of his order

called St Peter ad Aramy which was much more consider-

able than that of Spoletto.

At Bononia he applied himself to the study of the Hebrew
tongue, and pursued at the same time his studies in divinity.

It v/as at Naples that Martyr first read the works of

Bucer and Zuing/ius, which opened his eyes to the verity

of
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of the gospel : But he did not embrace the protestant re«

hgion till the year 1542. One Valdes^ a Spanish lawyer

and learned protestant, was the means of establishing him
in the knowledge and love of the tru^h •, so that» it is said,

he even ventured to preach it privately at Rome itself, to

some persons of quality, and proceeded so far as to attack

the doctrine of purgatory openly ; but was soon silenced.

He fell into a dangerous sickness after he had been three

years at Napks i but the strength of his constitution over-

came it, and his physicians advised him to take better air

than what Naples afforded. The fathers therefore chose

him general visitor of their order, that he might be absent

from his cure with convenience * and he was soon after

elected prior of St Fridlan in the city of Lucca in Tuscafiy,

where he enjoyed his native air. Here he lived with Zan-

chius and Tremelliusy whom he is said to have been the in-

strument of converting to the knowledge and profession

of the gospel, with many others, who were afterwards

obliged to abandon their native country upon that account.

This priory was a place of great; dignity, and had epis-

copal jurisdiction in the middle part of the city. He
instituted a most admirable method of studies for the young

students at Lucca : But his opinion concerning a Refor-

mation of the church was discovered, and snares were laid

for him by the monks, which prevented him from declar-

ing; his sentiments. He therefore committed the best part

of his library to the custody of one of his friends, gave an-

other part to the college, and departed from Lucca to Pisa^

a city eight miles distant from the other.

He wrote from Fisa to cardinal Poki and shewed him

the reasons of his departure. Afterwards he went into

S^Or'hzerland with Bernardmus Och'inus^ who was also lately

eonverted from the Romish superstitions, after having been

one of the most popular preachers in Italyj and continued

some time at Zurich ; from whence he went to Strasburgh^

by means of Bucery where he read and taught divinity

about five years.

While he was at Sira^hurghy he followed the example of

Luther and Bucevy by taking a wife, who had lately been

a nun, and whose name was Catharine Dampmartin. This

caused his enemies to say, that he left his order and mon-

astic vows for the sake of a woman. She lived with him

eight years, v/ent with him to England, and died at Oxford.

Biicer endeavoured to persuade Peter Martyr to follow his

example about the eucharist. Martyr conformed himself

for some time to Bucers language, and afterwards left it,

when he saw the dangerous consequences of it -, which
werej
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were, that the Lutherans were not fully satisfied ; while

it gave offence to the weak and perplexed, and embarrassed

them in such a manner, that they could not tell what to

believe on that point. However, Bucer was convinced o£

Martyr's orthodoxy ; and they continued their friendship.

Bucer and Fagius were invited to Englatid in the reign of

Edward VI. Peter Martyr was also invited there in that

reign, to assist in the Reformation : Though Naudaus er-

roneously says, he fl^d thither for refuge.

In 1547, Edward Stifmour^ lord protector, and archbi-

shop Cramner, invited Peter Martyr to Englaiid^ * that his

« assi-stance might be used to carry on a Reformation in the

< church.' He arrived in December the same year in this

kingdom, with Bernardinus Ochinus^ another Italian. They
were kindly received by archbishop Crafimery at Larnbethf

and entertained there for some time. The stipends, al-

lowed them, were handsome for the time-'; though indv^ed

no stipends could deserve any consideracion, which might

draw over and subsist men of such eminence and learning.

"We were but just emerged from barbarism in this country ;.

and the introduction of learned foreigners afforded both a

polish to our manners, and an improvement to our minds.

True knowledge beat down the outworks of superstition,

and the gospel of truth invested the capital.

Bucer was made professor of divinity at Cambridge \ andj>

in 154-8, Martyr was admitted doctor of divinity at Oxford

as he had stood at Padua, The government, at that time,

had a watchful eye over both the universities, where Bucer^

Martyry and the other learned foreigners, were hard pressed

in disputes with popish English divines. Oglethorpe, the

president of Magdalen-college in Oxford^ was particularly

obnoxious, as being backward in the work of Reforma-
tion, and there was some talk of prosecuting him before

the council : But he prevented this, by sending a letter to

Cranmery setting forth his own conduct in the most fa-

vourable light, wherein he declared his dislike to transub-

stantiation
; yet he thought that Christ was present in the

sacrament in some inconceivable manner j on which ac-

count, he was of opinion, that it ought to be administered

with great devotion and caution. We shall find that doc-

tor Oglethorpe was afterwards made bishop of Carlisle j and

that it was he who crowned queen Elizabeth in 1559, not-

withstanding the other bishops refused to assist at the so-

lemnity ; because that princess had sulTiciently declared

herself against the church of Rome.
Doctor Smithy another eminent professor in Oxfordyh^d

been remarkably inconstant in matters of relifrio'i, and

was
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was therefore removed from his public professorship of
divinity, to make vi^ay for Peter Martyr^ notwithstanding
he was more addicted to the Zuinglian than to the Luthe-
ran doctrines in point of the sacrament.

The same year, Martyr was appointed by the king to

read a pubhc lecture to the academians in the divinity

school, and to have an annuity of forty marks for his re-

ward. He maintained public disputations with the Ro-
manists, who behaved to him more like personal enemies
than religious adversaries.

It is necessary to observe, that the main spring which
actuated all measures, was religion. The young king, and
the duke of Somerset^ were sincerely and virtuously disposed

towards a Reformation ; and their measures were directed

by the cool and politic head of archbishop Cranmer, who
made an admirable use of that knowledge of mankind,
which he had acquired by his long experience. He could

not, indeed, prevent many, who assisted in the work of

Reformation, from profiting themselves by the spoils of the

church : But he took care, that what she lost in her pro-

perty, she should make up in her establishment.

The spirit of Reformation seems to have been quickened

by the arrival of the foreign divines from Germanij and
other places. They were in general against the imparity

of church government : But, in other respects, their opi-

nions were not much repugnant to those now received by
the church of England. The calling in those foreigners

had this happy effect, that their authority, which was great

in England on account of their reputation abroad, proved

an useful counterpoise at the universities, to the influence

of the papists and popish professors, who continued stil!

numerous there.

The privy- council were informed of the tumult at Gx-

fordy and appointed some delegates to hear and preside in

the disputation which the professor had undertaken. Mar-
tyr accordingly maintained, against three opponents, that

in the sacrament of thanksgiving there is no transubstan-

tiation of bread and wine into the body and blood of Christ:

That his body or blood is not carnally or corporally /;/

the bread and wine, nor under them : But that his body
and blood are united to the bread and wine sacramentally.

His adversaries, finding no advantage could be gained by

argument, had recourse to more forcible measures. They
stirred up the multitude against him so successfully, that

he was obliged to retire to Lcndcny till the tumult was
suppressed. *

In
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'* n 1550, the king bestowed a canonry of Christ-church

upon Martyry who was installed the twentieth of January,

He then entered upon the lodgings belonging to him, which
joined on the north-side of Christ- church great gate, leading

into Fish-street. His wife Catharine settled with him there ;

as the wife of doctor Cox did about the same time with
him in the dean's lodgings. It was observed, that these

weie the first women, who resided in any college or hall

at Oxford ; by whose example any other canon was per-

mitted to marry, and introduce women and children into

those seminaries, which was looked upon as such a damn-
able matter by the papists, that they usually stilcd them
concubines ; and called the lodgings that entertained them
and their children stews and bawdy houses.

While Martyr continued in these apartments, he con-

tinually, and especially in the night time, received verv

opprobrious language from the papists, as well scholars as

laics, who frequently broke his windows. This disturbed

his studies and sleep, and obliged him to change his lodg-

ings for those in the cloister, where he peaceably spent

the remaining part of his abode in the university. How-
ever, for the closer enjoyment of his studies, he erected a

fabric of stone in his garden, situated on the east-side of

his apartments, wherein he partly composed his commen-
taries on the first epistle to the Corinthians, and his epistles

to learned men. This fabric contained two stories, and
stood till 1684-, when it was pulled down.

Doctor Hooper, professor of divinity, was preferred to

be bishop of Gloucester ; but when he came to be conse-

crated he scrupled the wearing of some of the episcopal

ornaments. Archbishop Cranmer suspended Hooper, as

is mentioned in his life. The doctor consulted Buer
and Martyr upon the affair ; and the latter v/rote him
an answer to all his objections, v/hich was fuller than
Bucer's letter to the archbishop, but exactly conformable
to the sentiments expressed in it. He commended Hooper
for his pains in preaching ^ but advised him not to exert

his zeal upon points that are indefensible, and things of
little moment ; lest the people should from thence be led

to call in question the judgment of the reformed preachers,

and give no credit to what they delivered in the most im-
portant articles. He reminded \\\vn, that an abstinence

from things strangled, and from blood, was a part of the

Jewish institution ; and yet that the council at Jerusalem

comm.anded the Gentiles to observe it, to avoid giving

offence. In answer to one objection of Hoover s, * that

* we
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* we ought to have an express warrant from scripture for
< every thing belonging to religion :' Martj/r told him,
that if the general rules of order were observed, the go-
vernors of the church had a discretionary latitude in little

matters. Thus, for instance, our receiving the commu-
nion in a church, in a forenoon, not in a declining pos-

ture, and in a congregation of men only, stood upon no
other than ecclesiastical, that is, human authority ; to

which he presumed, that Hooper had always submitted
without any scruple. He told him further, that it would
be difficult to produce any warrant from the New Testa-
ment for singing psalms in public worship ; and that the

Christian church from the beginning, in many particu-

lars, had a regard to the Jewish polity ; especially in the

great festivals of Easter, and Whitsuntide. Supposing,
what he could not grant, that the episcopal habit and vest-

ments were introduced into the church by the see of Rome

;

yet he did not think the contagion of popery so very ma-
lignant as to carry infection to every thing which it

touched : That to govern by such narrow maxims would
lay an inconvenient restraint upon the church of God ;

and that our ancestors moved much more freely, who
made no difficulty of turning heathen temples into Chris-

tian churches, and of translating the revenues sacred to

idolatry, to pious uses, and the maintenance of the clergy.

Hooper for some time continued his non-conformity ;

but he was afterwards consecrated bishop, and died a mar-
tyr. Peter Martyry and his companion OchinuSy had their

annual allowances from the king ; as all other learned fol-

lowers had, according to bishop Latimer, who said, in one
of his court sermons ; < There is yet among us two great
< learned men, Peter Martyr and Bernard Ochin, which
< have an hundred marks a- piece. I would the king would
* bestow a thousand pounds on that sort.' Such were the

sentiments of this most venerable prelate and martyr, the

pious Latimer.

The death of Bucer, which happened in 1551, was
greatly lamented by king Edward VI. and all the friends

of the Reformation in England. He was no friend to the

book of Common Prayer as it stood at the time of his death ;

and his remonstrances, with those of Martyr and Calvin,

prevailed with archbishop Cranmer, and the other prelates

of the Reformation, to suffer it to be revised and corrected.

Catharine^ the wife of Peter Martyr, died about the same
time, and she was buried in the cathedral church of Oxford,

near to the place where the reliques of St Frideswide had

been
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been reposed : But, about four years after, her body was

taken up, thrown out of the church with scorn, and bu-

ried in a dunghill, where it lay till queen Elizabeth came
to the crown, when she ordered the body to be taken up
and re-buried. < The wife of Pettr Martyr had been sus-

pected of heresy : But, as she was a foreigner, and did

not speak English^ it was impossible to prove the charge

against her •, yet this did not prevent her body being

taken out of its grave, and buiied in unconsecrated

ground.* The bodies of Bucer and Fagius were taken

up and burnt under the farce of law. * The like difficult

process was also catried on against the body of Peter

Martyr'^ wife ; But the visitors could not hear of any
witnesses that had heard her utter any heresy. They
sent up therefore to cardinal Pole for fresh instructions

j

who directed, that since it was notorious she had been a

nun, and had married contrary to her vow, her body
should be taken up, and buried in a dunghill, as a per-

son dying under excommunication ; which was done
accordingly.* Melchior Adam says, that the true reason

of this low indecency was founded in a motive of resent-

ment, which cardinal Pole had conceived against her hus-
band. The cardinal had formerly been the most intimate

friend of Martyr^ and even continued to appear so, after

he had expressed his dislike of the errors of the church of
Rome. But when Martyr left Italy^ Pole became his most
inveterate enemy, and exercised this indignity to the wife,

in order to express his hatred of the husband. When
queen Elizabeth came to the throne, her body was removed
again by an order, and solemnly interred in the most ho-
nourable part of the church. And, to prevent the papists

from treating her in the same opprobrious manner again,

if they should ever have come into power, her bones were
mixed with the bones of the saintess Fridesivide, that it

might not be possible to distinguish or separate them.
King Ed-ivard VI. died in 1553, in the sixteenth year of

his age, which gave a violent blow to the Reformation.
He was succeeded by his sister Alary, the daughter of Ca-
tharine of Arragotiy who had been educated a papist, and
whose reign was polluted with the blood of martyrs^

Upon her accession, all the popish bishops were restored,

and the protestant bishops set aside. A letter was issued

ro the bishops, attended by a proclamation, forbidding all

exercises of preaching and expoiinding the scriptures with-
out the queen's licence. Thus, the supremacy, for this

time, was borrowed by a popish sovereign, to be the

scourge of the Reformation. In the beginning of this
* K k reign
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reign, many protestants foresaw the approaching persecir-

tions which dishonoured the nation, and retired abroad ;

some to Switzerland, and others to Germany. A resolu-^

tion was taken to bring into the universities a test for

purging them of all protestants, and to prevent their re-

admission for the future. This was done by way of oath,

as follows.
f You shall swear, by the holy contents of this book,

< that you shall not keep, hold, maintain, and defend, at

* any time, during your life, any opinion erroneous, or
< error of Wickliffcy Hiiss, Luther, or any other condemned
* of heresy : And that ye shall keep, hold, maintain, and
< defend, generally and especially, all such articles and
^ points as the catholic church of Rome believeth, holdeth,

< or malntaineth, at this time : And that ye shall allow
< and accept, maintain and defend, for their power, all

« traditions, institutions, rites, ceremonies, and laudable

^ customs, as the said church of Kome taketh them, al-

< loweth them, and approveth them : And that you shall

< namely and specially hold as the said catholic churcJi

« holdeth in all these articles, wherein lately hath been
* controversy, dissention, and error ; as concerning faith

f and works, grace and free will, of sin in a gocd work,
< of the sacrifice of the New Testament, of the priesthood

< of the new law, of communion under both kinds, of
« baptism and Christian liberty, of monastic vows, of fast-

< ing and choice of meats, of the single life of priests, of

< ^he church, of the canonical books, of the firm holding

< of matters not exprest in the scriptures, of the inerra-

< bility of general councils in faith and manners, of the
« power of the church to make laws, of the church's

< sacraments and their efficacy, of the power of excom-
« munication conferred upon the church, of punishing
< heretics, of the sacrifice of the mass, of purgatory, of

< worshipping saints and praying to them, of worshipping
* the images of saints, of pilgrimages, evengelical pre-

< cepts and councils. And likewise of all other articles,

< wherein controversy or dissention hath been in the church
< before this day.'

The Roman-catholics at Oxford, without waiting for

any directions from the court, drove Peter Martyr from
the divinity chair, and brought the old service into the

churches with all the train of ceremonies formerly used.

Martyr then left Oxford, and went to London, where the

queen granted him a safe-conduct, with which he re-

Uirned to Strasburghy where he met doctor Cox and ^me
other
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other English fugitives, aiid renewed his lectures in philo-

sophy and divinity. Ochinus went to Sirasburgh with his

friend Marti/r : and it was in the year 1.553, that they

repassed the sea. Ochinus went to Switzerland^ where he

continued ten years, when he was banished for his writ-

ings, in the seventy- sixth year of his age, and then went
to Moravia, where he died of the plague. There are ex-

press'and unexceptionable proofs that Ochinus fled' from
Basil to Poland, and died in those parts

j yet the capuchins

made no scruple to publish, that he died a Roman-cathoHc
martyr at Geneva. 'Tis very certain, that he was not

sound in the faith.

Martyr, upon an honorable invitation from the magi-

strates, travelled to Zurich in 15 56, to which place he was
accompanied by our excellent doctor Jewel, and several

other exiled divines of England. In this city he took for

his second wife one Catharine Merenda. He lived at Zu-
rich seven years in high esteem with the inhabitants of the

place, and in great friendship with Bullifiger and other

learned men. While he continued there, Maximilian

Celsus, an exiled count, and the chief minister of the Ita-

lian church of Geneva, died ; whereupon Martyr was in-

vited to succeed him, which he refused for several reasons.

When queen Manj died, queen Elizabeth invited him to

return to England, and accept of what preferment he
pleased, which he modestly declined. He continued at

Zurich to the time of his death, which happened on the

twelfth of November, 1562, in the sixty- second year of his

age. He died with great comfort, meekness, and tranquil-

lity, in the presence of Bullinger, arid some other friends

;

before whom he declared, with a voice which could scarce

be heard, " That he expected life and salvation only
'< through Jesus Christ, who alone was appointed by the

** Father for the salvation of men." To this declaration

he added several reasons for this hope ; concluding with

this sentence, *' This is my faith ; and in this I die

:

" But those who teach otherwise, and lead men to expect

" salvation upon any other ground, will God destroy."

Then, stretching forth his hands, he gently said, " Fare-
*< well, dear friends and brethren, farewell."

It appears that Martyr was in France in 1561, when he

paid a visit to John Anthony Caraccioli, a bishop, who
had openly declared himself a protestant. This prelate

had not been confirmed or elected by the church and

people; which made him in doubt, whether he could

lawfully exercise the pastoral function ? He convened the

2 elders
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elders of the reformed church, who met at Po'issy^ and re-

ferred the affair to the church of Geneva* * In the mean
< time, passed through Troyes^ (says Bezd) that great man
* Peter Martyr^ in his return from Poissy to his church at

* Zurich J by whose advice, the bishop made his abjura*

* tion, signed the confession of faith, promised to quit his

* bishopric, and was received into the ministry/

He had two children by his second wife, who both died

very young, and before him ; and he left her with child

of a third, which proved a daughter.

Peter Martyr is said to have been a man of a large

healthy body, and of a very grave sedate and well-composed

countenance. His parts and learning were very uncom-
mon -, as was also his skill in disputation, which made him
as much admired by the protestants, as hated by the pa-

pists. He was very sincere and indefatigable in the work
of the Reformation •, yet his zeal was never known to run

headstrong before his judgment. He was always mode-
rate and prudent in his outv^ard behaviour ; nor, even in

disputation, was he ever transported into intemperate

warmth, or driven to unguarded expressions. None of his

works raised his reputation higher in England^ than his

defence of the orthodox doctrine of the Lord's Supper,

against bishop Gardiner^ which all the foreign divines like-

wise allowed to be a most able and accurate performance.

Bishop Jewel said of him, that he was an illustrious man,
< and ought never to be named without the highest respect

« and honour.' And Simlerus, who spoke his funeral ora-

tion before the people of Zuricky told them, < That they

< might have another in Alartyr'^s room j but another
< Martyr they would never have.'

His writings were very considerable : The English titles

of them are as follow. 1. A catechism, or exposition of

the creed, published in Italian, 2. A prayer book com-
posed out of the Psalms. 3. Commentaries upon Genesis.

4. Upon the book of Judges, 5. Upon the two books of

Samuel. 6. Upon the first book of Kings, and eleven chap-

ters of the second. 7. Upon Paul to the Ro?nans. 8. Upon
the first epistle to the Corini/iians. 9. Disputation at

Oxford, about the Lord's Supper. 10. Defence about the

orthodox doctrine of the Lord's Supper, against Stephen

Gardiner. 1 L An abridgement of the said defence made
by him afterward. 12. Confession exhibited to the senate

of Strasburgh, concerning the Supper of the Lord. 13.

Judgment concerning the presence of Chrisfs body in the

sacrament, delivered at the conference at Poissy. 14. A
discoursft.
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discourse concerning the mass. 1 5. A dialogue concern-
ing the place of Christ's body, against the Ub'iquitaries. 16.

Refutation of Richard Smith's two books, concerning single

life and monkish vows. 17. Commentaries on the first

and second books of Aristotle s Ethicks, and part of the third.

18. Common places gathered out of his commentaries by-

others, and digested into heads. 19. Certain treatises of
free-will, God's providence, predestination, and the cause
of sin. 20. Propositions, some necessary, some probable,
out of Genesis^ ExoduSy LeviticuSy and Judges ; together
with solutions of a question or two concerning some Mo-
saical laws and oaths. 21. Divers sermons and orations
of several subjects, and made upon several occasions. 22.
His letters to sundry persons, concerning much variety of
iiseful discourse.

THOMAS GRYN^US.

GOD, in his great mercy to bis church, has appointed

ministering servants, of various gifts and qualifica-

tions, for the building up of his people, and forwarding

them in their most holy faith. Where the soft language

•of a Barnabas would probably fail, the Lord sends the

thunder of a Boanerges to the soul : And he rarely employs

the meek and placid spirit of a Melancthouy when the ra-

ging passions of men are better opposed by the magnanimous
heart of Luther. Some of his ministers are most instru-

mental in public speaking ; and others are perhaps more
permanently and extensively useful in v/riting for the

public. Divine grace confers different talents, proportion-

ed to the different work designed: But still it is the j-^;??^:

Spirit and the same Lord, luJio luorketh all in all. What-
ever good is done upon earth, the Lord doeth it himself.

This excellent man, Thomas GrynauSy seems to have

eminently possessed the ornament ofa meek and quiet spirit,

which, though it has but little splendour in the eyes of

men, ifi the sight of God is sf great price. He made but

little noise in the world ; but was, however, of great use

in promoting the cause of Reformation.

He was born at Veringen in Germany, of a good family,

about the vear 1S12, and received the rudiments- of his

eaucati04i
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education at home. While he was yet very young, he

was removed to the care of his good and learned uncle

Simon Grynaus (whose life we have given) at Heidelberg^

under whose tuition he studied very hard, and in time

became a great proficient in almost every branch of

science.

In the year 1529, he accompanied his uncle to Basil,

in the seventeenth yeir of his age ; and was so far ad-

vanced in his studies, as to be able, at a time when others

are little more than school-boys, to assist his learned rela-

tion privately in the tuition of young persons, and in some
respects, by teaching others to instruct himself. He does

not appear to have remained long at Basil ; for we find him,

while a mere youth, in the capacity of a public teacher

of the languages and philosophy at \S^r/7, in Switzerland^

where he obtaineO great esteem by his life and learning,

In this station he continued about eleven years, till the-

ological disputes, m which he was necessarily involved,

began to run very high : Upon which account, being a

man of -i quiet spirit, and wearied with the contentions

about him, he returned to Basily where he pursued his

studies for a while, with great diligence and privacy.

He had not sat down long at Basils in IS^T, before the

rectors of that university, desirous to shew honour to so

learned a man, as well as wishing for his able assistance,

conferred upon him the degree of master ot arts. While
he was employed in this business of public and private

tuition, to which he added the labours of a preacher in the

neighbouring villages, Charles^ marquis o^ Baden y who was
awakened by the grace of God from the idolatry and super-

stition of thb times, was imployed in purging his domi-

nion of the Romish errors, and in establishing the pure

doctrine of the gospel. His territory lay close up to Basil.

"Wishing, therefore, for an able and faithful minister, he

applied earnestly to Grtjnaus to accept of the charge, and

the more, as it was no great distance from his beloved seat

of learning. Accordingly, Gryn^us complied with the

marquis's wishes, and performed his pastoral duty with so

much faitlifulness, solemnity, and kindness of behaviour,

that he^-as exceedingly endeared to his flock, and beloved

by all those whc had any concern for truth and know-
ledge. Jn this function he continsi/ed about eight years;

at the expirafion of which, an epiirfemical disorder, which
raged in Basil and through all the neighbouring country,

carried off this valuable servant of Jesus Christ to his Mas-

ter's presence, on the second of Angusf^ in the year ^564,
'-• and
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and in the fifty-second year of his age. His body was
burled in his own church, where he had been the first

preacher of the gospel, and where an honorable monument
was afterwards erected to his memory.

It does not appear, that he published any writings ; but

he left behind him a noble treasure for the church in his

four excellent sons, whose names where, Thcophilus^ Simon,

John James, and Tobias, all of them eminent for their

piety and learning. But Johti Jamef, whose life we shall

give hereafter, was the most distinguished of the four, and
succeeded his father in his pastoral charge, as well as in

faith and doctrine. He was indeed a burning and a shin-

ing light ; as our Readers will probably perceive in the

account of him. JSuch a father and such sons are not of-

ten met with in the history of the world.—Blessed be God
for them. May the Lord of the vineyard send forth many
more such labourers into his harvest

!

PETER PAUL VERGERIO,

BISHOP OF ISTRIA.

QCARCE any thing proves the almighty efiicacy of the

^ grace of God with more demonstration, than the con-

version of the determined opposers of the gospel. That
such men should build the faith, which once they attempted

to destroy, not only shews that there is some extraordinary

circumstance in the case, but exites the public astonish-

ment, and leads to the strictest enquiry. This enquiry,

when conducted with candour and seconded by grace, has

often ended in the conversion of others ; and what was at

first imagined to be only a private matter, has eventually

turned out a public blessing. The wonderful change made
in the apostle Paul had tliis happy effect ; and as the since-

rity of such persons, as the apostle and some others were,

cannot reasonably be questioned 5 the surprizing alteration

of their sentiments and conduct has been produced, as ti

strong argument of the truth and glory of the gospel. And,
perhaps this argument has been treated by nobody witli

more force and perspicuity (so far as relates to the power
4 of
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pf words), than by the late Lord Lyttleton in his tract,

entitled, < Observations upon the conversion of St.

« Paul:

The subject of our present consideration is another very

remarkable instance of the same kind. Vergerio, as well

^s ihe apostle v/e have ju'3t mentioned, had too much know-
ledge to be deceived by mere artifice, had too great an

interest, as well as gave up tpo great an interest, on the

opposite side, to be questioned of their uprightness, and
had nothing to i^ope for, by espousing the cause of trutb>

but reprorxh, and persecution, and poverty.

There were two of this name of F. P. Verger w, and both

very learned men. By way of distinction, our Vergerio is

called junior, probably from being the yguiiger of the two.

The other was a layman, and a pupil of Chrysoloras, of

Constantinople^ who revived the knowledge of the Greek

tongue and other learning in Italy^ after a barbarism of

above seven hundred years. It does not appear in what
part of Italy our Vergerio was born or educated ; but we
find him celebrated for his knowledge in the canon law

and scholastic divinity, and, in consequence of it, em-
ployed by the pope, as his nuncio, at the ever memorable
diet of Augsburg in the year 1530.. Vergerio had almost

unlimited confidence placed in him, and was entrusted

with a very ample commission. His chief instructions were,

that he should use all endeavours to prevent the holding of

a national council in Germany ^ and to induce king Ferdi-

nandy the emperor^s brother, to oppose any treaty of that

kind. Vergerio very sedulously acquitted himselt accord-^

ing to the tenor of his commission, and left no stone un-

turned to perplex and mortify the Lutherans, by shewing
every liberality to Eckius, Faber, CochUuSy and others, who
were their adversaries, in order to induce them to make
the warmer opposition. He also made Eckius a canon of

Ratisbon ; a piece of preferment, which, as the pope's le-

gate, he could confer, being present ; the chapter's right

of election, in that case, being suspended.

Vergerio had conducted his trust with so much address,

that when Rango^ the bishop of Rhegio^ (who had been sent

by Clement Vli. in quality of Ambassador to Germany^ to

conciliate the breaches in religion, and to negotiate the

affair of a general council) was thought too old and infirm

to carry on the artifices of the Roman see ; nobody was
thought more capable, or more attached, to succeed in that

conmiissicn than Vergerio. His business waste profess, in

IsL'hall of the pope, his holincs&'s ardent desire to convenac

a general
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a general council ; while, secretly, he was to throw the

most insurmountable obstacles in the way of effecting of

that measure, which might be in his power. It was a work

of darkness; and he was enjoined to be as silent as death.

Pope Clement dying, cardinal Farnese was elected in his

stead, and assumed the name of Paul the third. This good

man, as one of his first acts, created two of his grandchil-

dren (very much under age, and issue of his bastards) car-

dinals of his holy church. He recalled Verger'io from

Germany^ in order to be exactly informed of the state of

religion (or most likely of other things) in that country,

and < consulted (says Sleidan) with the cardinals, by what
< means they might best prevent the calling of a national

« council ; till by private and unsuspected contrivances,

< they should have embroiled the emperor and other princes

« in a war/ The piety of this design needs no comment.

However, the new pope resolved at length to send Verger'w

back again into Germany to proffer a general council, but

to take care, at the same time, under the appearance of the

greatest openness and simplicity, to learn what form the

protestants would insist upon it in reference to the qualifi-

cations, votings, and disputations of the council ; th^t

there might be such terms and rules imposed on them, as

he might be sure they would never consent to. By this

means, the odium of not holding the council would appa-

rently fall upon them. He was also instructed, to exas-

perate the princes of the empire against the king of Eng-
land {Henry the eight] whose dominions the pope had in

contemplation to bestow upon those who would conquer

them : And he received a secret article, to tamper with

Luther and Melancthon^ in order to bring them over \.o the

cause of Rome. < One great reason (says Sleidan) why
« Vergerio was sent back upon this commission to Germany
« was, because king Ferdinand had recommended him to

» the pope, as a person extremely well qualified to under-
< take that employment.*

Early in the spring of the year 1 535, Vergerio set out to

execute this hypocritical commission in which he was ex-

ceedingly industrious, and negotiated with almost all the

princes of Germany. At Prague he met with the good
elector of Saxony^ with whom he dealt with all imaginable

subtilty, and, according to the colouring of his commission.

He proposed, among other things, that the council desired

should be called at Mantua^ pretending the convenience of

its situation with respect to plenty and access, but mean-
ing, really to get all the heads of the protestant party into

Italy under his master's power. But the design was seen

through,
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t?irough, and fell to the ground. Vergerio went also to

IVittenherg upon the object of his commission with Luther

;

but Luther knew not the value of gold, and did not esti-

mate high enough all the preferments of the world, to

^ive the pope's nuncio any prospect of success.

In the year 1556, Vergerio returned to the holy father,

in order to give in a state of affgiirs, and to explain his

management in the commission. His reportwas, that the

protcijtnnts demanded a free council, in a convenient place,

which place must be within the territories of the empire,

as the emperor had promised them. With respect to Lti-

iher and his party, there was no hope of prevailing upon
them by any other means than absolute force and entire

suppression. As to the motion about the king of England,

the protestants would on no account hear of it ; and the

rest of the princes received it but coldly. Indeed, George

<iuke of Saxoni/ {_Luihers bitter enemy] did say, that the

greatest danger was from the protestants, which was only

to be avoided by the pope and emperor declaring war
against them as soon as possible.

Upon the force of this last hint, the pope sent ofF Ver-

gerio to NapleSy where the emperor then was, in order to

propose a war upon the Lutherans, as the best and quickest

method of settling the controversy. The emperor came
to Rome to debate this matter, and proposed earnestly the

calling a general council. The pope insisted that it should

be held in some city or town of Italy ; to v/hich the em-
peror, not knowing the pope's holy motives, consented,

and accordingly a bull was drawn up by the nine cardi-

nals out of the consistory, by the archbishop of Brund'isi,

by the bishop of Rhegio, and by our Vergerio just made
bibhop of Modrusch and soon after of Capo d' Ltria, Man-
tua was the place fixed by the bull ; and the twenty- third

of Alay ensuing was the time.

It was foreseen, that the protestants, from every reason

of safety and propriety, which could be dear to them as

men and as Christians, would never consent to put them-
selves into the pope's clutches. Accordingly, they told

the emperor, that they could not trust themselves out of

their own country ; and especially, as in the case of Di*

Huss, it might not be easy to procure such a sort of safe-

conduct^ as would bring them back again. They laid open
at large the fallacy and deceit of the pope's conduct, and
gave very broad hints to the emperor, that they coutd nei-

ther trust him nor any of the papists. Sleidan enters, at

full length, all the debates upon this occasion ; to wh€S^
irommentaries we must refer the inquisitive Reader.

Vergerio
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Feygeno was called from his embassy in Germany by the

pope i.i the year 1537, as a man, who well underscood, and

could well be trusted with his hoiineib's affairs, and there-

fore could give him the most precise account and advice

upon them. From this time to the year 154.1, he seeins

to have remained in Italy, But, in this last year, he was

commissioned to go to the diet at l4^ormSy under an absumed

character for the French king ; as it was uiought he might do

his holiness more service under a borrowed iorm, than he

could do in a real appearance. Vergerio, with his usual

industry and address, made a speech iiere, upon the unity

and peace of the church, which ne printed and circulated.

In this speech, he insisted chiedy upon arguments against

holding a national council; ior the pope, of ail things,

could not endure that step, and Vergerio knew very fully

his secret thoughts. By Ferg£rio\ means, in co-operation

with other instruments, the conierence at Worms was im-

peded, and at length dissolved. Every thing that artitice

and evasion could do, was attempted, and unhappily suc-

ceeded.

We have mentioned, that Vergerio was in great favour

with king Ferdinand of Hungary \ iQ which may oe added,

that he was in such terms ot esteem with him, as to be

god- father to one of his children, with the maiqiiis ot Bran-

denburgh, and the archbishop of Lunden,

When Vergerio returned from Worms to Romcy the pope,

in revt^ard for his services, designed to have made mm a

cardinal, among some oiher persons, whom he intended to

promote \ but, upon some insinuation j, that he was lean-

ing towards Lutheranism, through his long residence in

Germany^ the pope changed his purpose. Upon the intor-

mation of this circumstance (which seems to have had no

other foundation than malice or envy) from cardinal Gi-

nuncioy to whom the pope had told it, Vergerio was quite

astonished ; and, in order to put an end to all suspicions

of that sort, he retired into the country, and began to

compose a book, to which he prefixed this title ; " Adver-

" sus apostatas Germanic •," against the npostates of Gcr--

many. This work naturally led him into strict investi-

gations of the doctrines of the pro:estants, which he had

never duly examined before, in order to give them the most

exact and forcible confutation. Divine grace took this

occasion, which he meant for opposition, to bring about

what he least expected—his conversion. The apostle Patu

was called to the truth, when he meditated its ruin ; and
so was Vergerioi and the great Francis Junius, whom we
fhall mention hereafter. He found himself overcome and

vanquished
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vanquished by a careful perusal of the writings, which he
wished to explode ; and he saw the rottenness and impiety

of that church, whose interests it had been the main busi-

ness of his life to upheld. In the utmost perturbation of

mind, and relinquishing his views of a cardinal's hat; he
went to confer with his own brother, Jo/in Baptist Fergerio,

bishop of Polriy in Istriay which territory is part of the

Venetian state. His brother, in the last degree of astonish-

ment, began to bewail the state and condition of Fergerio's

understanding, and seemed rather at a loss what to do with
himself than how to give advice to another. At length,

by Veygerid's repeated entreaties, they applied themselves

together in searching the scriptures, and particularly in

examining by the scriptures that important article—the

justification of a sinner before God. The result was, the

Spirit of God set home his word on both their hearts ; and
they became brethren \n grace, as well as in blood. They
sav/, in this pure glass of the word, the error of the church
of Ro7ne upon this doctrinej as well as the absurdity, fal-

lacy, and impiety of many other tenets, which it main-
tains. Convinced of the truth in their own minds, they

saw it was too precious a light to be confined under a bushel^

«r in their bosoms. They, therefore, preached to the peo-

ple of Isir'ia the true doctrine of the gospel, according to

t\\t measure of grace given them. This soon alarmed the

inquisition, as well as raided the indignation of the monks.
The officers of the iriquisition came quickly to Pola^ and
Ca-po d^'Isiria, where the brothers had preached, and com-
mitted their usual outrages upon the people •, and one of

them, Grisonicy went into the pulpit, and, amongst other

f::rrors, excommunicated all who would not inform against

persons suspected of Lutheramsm. What would he say to

Lutherans themselves .f" He and his colleagues searched

after those who had been guilty of reading the New Tes-
tament in the vulgar tongue, which it seems Vergerio and
his brother had procured to be distributed among the peo-

ple. This occasioned much perplexity and distress. The
inquisitors preached also frequent sermons against the per-

son and doctrine of Vergerio, who was obliged to fly for

safety from the approaching storm. If he had been in the

ecclesiastical state, under the immediate dominion of the

pope, probably he had not so escaped. He first retired to

Mantua^ and sought the protection of cardinal Hercules

Gcnzn^a. who had been his intimate friend. But he soon

found, that no man of the world will protect from perse-

cution ox\ account of the gospel ; for Gonzaga, urged by *

letters from Romej and by John Caso the pope's legate at

VenicCy
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Venice^ soon thought it expediont to let Vergeric know, that

his company could be dispensed with* In this situation,

he thought it was proper to go to Trent , where the general

council was convened, in order to explain his case to the

fathers, among whom he had a right to sit. But the pope,
though he wished to have had him prisoner, yet fii'iding it

necessary to remove all suspicion (especially in Gn'many)
concerning the freedom of the council ; wrote to his

legates, who presided there, to get him proscribed from
appearing among them. Being in consequence expelled,

he went to Vemce ; where Caso^ the pope's legate, advised
him to go by all means to Rome^ and reconcile himself.

Whether Caso was sincere or not, Ver'gerio knew better

than to trust himself in the lion's den, and therefore went
to Padua, where he remained for some time.

During Vergerio's abode at Padua, there occurred in

Citadella, near that city,, a circumstance, which has been
much talked of all over the Christian world, and which
it may not be thought tedious or impertinent to relate. -

In Citadella lived Fra?2cis Spira, a lawyer of jrreat abilities

and practice at the bar. This man had embraced the re-

formed religion with remarkable zeal and earnestness, and
as he made proficiency in it, freely expressed his opinion
of the several points of the controverted doctrine, both to

his friends and to every body. A conduct of this sort

could not long be concealed in Italr/, but was at length
noticed to John Caso *, archbishop of Benevento, and the
pope's legate at Venice. When ^pira was informed of
this, he was very sensible of his danger ; and therefore,

after resolving the matter in his thoughts, he followed
easy counsels, and went to the legate, who had sent for

him. Before the legate, he recanted his errors (as he
termed them), begged his absolution, and promised obe-
dience for the future. Though the legate was glad of his

voluntary confession ; yet, for the sake of example, he en-
joined him, by way of penance, to return home, and make
a public recantation of the protestant doctrine?. All this

he promised to do, against the impressions of his mind,
and the clear conviction of his conscience, v/hich re-

proached, and reproached him again, for his shameful de-
sertion and denial. When he came home, the solicitations

of his friends, (who urged, that the welfare of himself,

of

* This being (for one would fcarce honour him with the name of
man) wrote an cxecrabls book in celebration of an unnatural vice
which he had the impudeiice to call a divine ivcrk^ and to profeis that
he followed it. TJiis book was written in verie, to ::;i-:der his abomi-
Bablftlafcivioufnefs the m©ce pleafing,
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of his wife, children, estate, and all, depended upon it)

prevailed ; and he made his formal recantation. Soon

afterwards his SQul;.was struck with horror at what he had

done ; and he fell into the most dreadful despair of God's

sriercy. Growing worse and worse, and expressing him-

self in Ictnguage almost too dreadful to repeat, concerning

his crime, and his assured damnation from God ; he was

rem.oved by his friends from Citadella to Padua^ that he

might both have better advice of physicians, and the con-

stant conference of learned men. His physicians soon

confessed his malady beyond their art, and prescribed for

him, as the best and only remedy, good advice and spiri-

tual consolation. Accordingly, many of the clergy and

others constantly attended him, and laboured to heal his

mind by such portions of scripture, as exhibit the riches

and extent of the mercy of God to repenting sinners. He
allowed the truth of those passages, and of all they could

say respecting the love of God in Christ ; but still insisted,

that he was particularly excluded to be an instance of the

divine vengeance, and thatjhe promises did not belong to

him, who must justly be damned to everlasting torments,

because he had abjured the truths of God, knowing them

to be so, and against the repeated admonitions of his con-

science. He said, in language as dreadful as ever was

heard, that he felt the pains of dam.nation, even then, in

his soul; that he wanted to be at the worst which hell

could inflict upon him, as the expectation of more tor-

ments increased those he already sustained ; and that,

though he saw all glory and excellency in God, ytt he

was so far from loving him on that account, that he most

horribly hated him the m.ore. In this condition he con-

tinued for some time, refusing all sustenance, and spitting

it out again, when forced upon him. Fergerio frequently

visited him, and set before him the freedom and fullness

of the divine grace, urging the instances of Peter and

others, who had fallen from God, but -were received into

mercv again •, but all his exhortations were in vain. What-

ever could be said, was thrown away upon poor Spira -

and his malady increased more and more. In short, he

languished, and sunk, and died, in all the agonizing tor-

tures of the mos: miserable despair *.
.

Vergerioy as an eye-witness of God's wrath for the denial

of his truth, was deeply struck with this dreadful example,

i\nd in consequence was the m.ore confirmed by it in his

attachment

* The r.ccoiiiit of Spha is c'eUvered by fevcial creditable authors,

\vbp were eyc-witnefies of his melancholy end ; viz. Maithtiv Grl^

laldo-. a lawyer of Fadw.i, by Sig'/zymid Cdon, ILnr-j Sect, and Vcrgerh
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attachment to the Protestant doctrine. Till this period,

he had evidently hesitated, and wished to keep himself as

safe as he could, without entirely making shipwreck of

conscience. But this awful instance determined him. He
therefore fully resolved to abandon his native country

and all he had, and to become, in a double sense, a siran-

ggr and pilgrim upon earth. Every true Christian must be

this in his spirit •, but every one is not called to be so, both

in body and mind, as Vergerio undoubtedly was. He under-

went this voluntary banishment, that he might live v/here

he might freely profess the doctrine of Christ, He quitted

the fine country of Bergamo^ for the bleak barren hills of

the Grisons : The Grisons became a spiritual Eden^ far

more delightful than the Italian plains, through the sweet

manifestation of the gospel. If Christ and a dungeon
have been preferred by many martyrs to a palace without

him ; surely Christ and the Grisons must be far more wel-

come than all the busy scenes of life, where inward peace

is a stranger, and where outward felicity flies off in a

dream. Vergerio counted the cost, and had made a wis*?

estimate of the honours, the riches, arKl the pleasures of a

giddy world. He was certainly able to do so^ in the

strength of grace ; for he had seen and known them all in

their highest splendour and magnificence .- And, with So/o-

mofty he could write upon them all,

—

Va?iity and vexation of
spirit.

Vergerio preached the gospel partly amongst the Grisons^

and partly in the Valteline^ for several years. At length,

he was invited to Tuhingen^ in Swaola, by the duke of

IVurtemburgy where he passed the remainder of his days.

Vergerio's brother, John Baptist Vergerio, bishop of Po-'

la, who was converted to the truth at the same time, (as we
have mentioned,) died before he left Italy ; and it is sus-

pected, that he was poisoned by those desperate and im-
placable papists, who hunted likewise for Vergerio's blood.

While Vergerio was among the Grisons, the emperor and
pope had endeavoured to draw the Swiss to the council of

Trent : But the French king, having opposite views, in-

structed La Morliere, his ambassador, or envoy to .the Car-
tons, to dissuade them from it. La Morliere, finding it a

work of difliculty, prevailed upon Vergerio, who was ex-

pert in negociation and business, to come to him from
among the Grisons, Vergerio supplied him v/ith arguments,
and, soon afterwards, published a book against repairing

to the council. By these means, Siuit^^erland and the

Grisons were preserved from that corrupt leaven, and from
feeing ensnared by the policy of Bloim..
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In this book Vergerio exhibited the pride, pomp, luxury,

ambition, bribery, and dissolute manners of the court of

Romey which he declared he veil knew, and from his heart

detested : That the council of Trent was not called by the

pope to establish the doctrine of Christy but those human
inventions which they had brought in contrary to the

word of God; not to purge God's fold, but to dissemi-

nate their inveterate errors; not to restore Christian liber-

ty, but to introduce a miserable bondage and oppression on

the souls of men : That this appeared- from there being

none but bishops and abbots, who had taken an oath pre-

scribed by the Roman ceremonial, allowed to sit there :

That the inferior clergy and secular princes had only a

right to come, without the least power of deliberating or

voting ; so that every conclusion must be ex parte ; as all,

who differed from Rome, were without influence : And
that, in short, no good thing would be done, nor any cor-

ruption complained of remedied, though to remedy cor-

ruptions was the express end for which the council was
pretended to be called.

The event proved the truth of Fergerio's assertion ; as

we may more fully learn from the celebrated history of

that council, written by the excellent jF* Paulo of Venice,

This good man Vergerio finished his labours and his life

at Tubingen on the fourth of October, in the year 1566.

His funeral sermon was preached by Dr James Andreas,

on 1 Tim. i. 12, 13. Ithafik Christ Jesus our Lord, luho hath

enabled me
^for that he counted me faithful, putting me into

the ministry, who luas before a blasphemer, and a persecutor,

and injurious. But I obtained mercy, because I did it igno-

rantly in unbelief. Upon this text he drew, and might

draw, no very distant parallel between these two perse-

cuting converts, the apostle Raul and bishop Vergerio.

Pezelius says, that * of a wolf, God made Vergerio one of

* his fold, and a pastor of his flock •,' and Trithemius speaks

of him, that < he was a man diligent in searching the

* holy scriptures, and very learned in human science,

« celebrated as a philosopher and a rhetorician, and per-

< fectly skilled in the Greek and Latin tongues.' Thuanus

mentions him likewise in very handsome terms, and per-

haps as handsome as he dared : But Vergerio has a much
better commendation than all these,—the applause of his

Master

—

Well done, good and faithful servant ; enter thou

into thejoy of thy Lord.

END OF THE FIRST VOLUME.
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